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Bush and Yeltsin

Pledge Drastic Cuts

In Nuclear Arsenals
AtSummit, RussianAlso Brings Word

ThatMissing GIsMay StittBe Alive
Compiled by Our Sniff From Dhpaches

WASHINGTON— President George Bush
and President Boris N. Yeltsin announced a

dramatic agreement Tuesday to reduce long-

range nuclear warheads from about 20,000 each

to between 3.500 and 3,000.

The presidents also established a joint com-
mission to investigate Mr. Yeltsin’s reports that

caponed American military personnel might

still be alive in Russian detention.

Mr. Bush said that the warhead accord would
eliminate the world’s most destabilizing weap-
ons— those capable of hitting multiple targets

simultaneously.

The U.S. president referred to eliminating

. Presidents Boris N. Yeftai and George Bosh joining in the applause by guests in the Russian style, during a ceremony on the White House lawn for the Moscow leader.
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Bosnia and Croatia Join Forces Against Serbs
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By Blaine Harden
Washington Post Service

:

r .
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina — The

president of Bosma-Heaegovma announced a
formal mflitaiy affiance with Croatia an Tfco&-

_

day to oppose^ofnan forces that have seized

two-thuds of bis country/ -

The- surprise announcement marks a sharp
rebuff toaTJHhedNadqnsfmdm£thatGratia
itself is sp<msoringarmed aggressuatin^offlia-

ffcne&mna. •
.

•

The mifitaxy alliance, the first such'pact br*.

tween two foraner repubtics of the oollapsed

Yugoslav federation, seems certain to xnfmiaie.

Scrbian-drarnnaied Yugoslavia and complicate

theUN peacekeeping mission tee.

It could propel what has been a Moody but
confined ethnic conflict into a wider Balkan

By allying ins cocatry with Croatia, an in-

creasingly weB-gnned and confident rival of

Serbia, Prcsdenf Aiga Izetbegovic of Bosnia-

Hazeaovina appears to have given tip hope

tbit Western powers will soon come to the aid

of Bosnia.

The. Bosnian government has been pleading

for weeks for western military intervention to

end a Serbian siege of Sarajevo and open up the

republic to desperately needed food aid.

The West has responded by sending in UN
peacekeepers to negotiate with Serbian forces,

winch are besieging the city, on opening the

Sarajevo airport Toe opening of the airport is

st23 at least a week away.

“Despite all the delays, I believe the airport

vOi be opened," Mr. Izetbegovic said. “If we
don'topen it by negotiations,we will open h by
force.""

Mr. Izetbegovic said be believed the West
would, at some point, be forced to intervene

nrihtarily in Bosna-Herzegovina. Bui he said

he did not believe “it will happen in time."

“The military forces of Bosma-Herzegovina

and Croatia," lie said, “will help each other in a
mutual fighi against the aggressor. Croatia will

give military support."

In another tna/or policy change that is likely

to anger and provoke Serbian forces, Mr. Izet-

begovic said that his government would no
longer take part in any negotiations with the

main Serbian political party in Bosnia-Herze-

govina.

Under thesuperviaon of the European Com-
munity, the threemain national political parties

See ALLIANCE, Page 6

it was unclear whether he meant those based on
submarines as well as on land.

The heart of Russia's long-range missile force

is the 10-warhead SS-18, a huge, land-based

weapon. The most powerful U.S. force is the

multiple-warhead, submarine-launched Tri-

dent.

The arms reduction announcement came on
the first day of a summit meeting in which Mr.
Yeltsin said it was “very possible" that some
Americans woe still in camps in the former
Soviet Union.

“The truth will be revealed, finally,” Mr.
Bush said, adding that a team of investigators

would be sent to Moscow to check now-opened
archives on the fate of missing Americans.

He said that President Yeltsin bad told him
that prisoners taken by the Soviet Union in-

cluded some from the Vietnam era and earlier

wars.

While Mr. Bush said there was no evidence

that any of these Americans were still alive, he

praised Mr. Yeltsin for agreeing to dig into his

country’s archives and files to search for an-

swers.

“The forthcoming comments by President

Yeltsin is just one more sign of this improved

new relationship," he said.

He stressed that Mr. Yeltsin's cooperation

was the best assurance the American people

could have that they’ would get an accurate

assessment.

Mr. Bush pledged to “spare no effort in

working with our Russian colleagues" to deter-

mine whether POWs were still alive.

The unexpected warhead announcement

quickly foDowed the first round of talks.

“With this agreement, the nuclear nightmare

recedes more and more for ourselves, our chil-

Out ofthe Novel and Into the Sea: Japan’s Silent Propellerless Ship

i.: •»*.

By T. JL Reid -

Washington Pm Service

KOBE, Japan —Less than a decade after

Tom nancy man out bis famous thriller, the

mysterious silent propulsion system of the

fictional submarine Red October went to sea

in real life on Tuesday — not at a Russian

naval base, but in Japan’s most advanced

high-tech shipyard.

While workmen at the Kobe yard of Mitsu-

bishi Heavy Industries Ltd. beamed with

pride, the 1 85-ton experimentaldup Yainmo

1 plowed through the choppy harbor hoe

powered by a revolutionary no-propeller wa-

ter-prcpulskm system based on recent ad-

vances in superconducting technology.

American, European ana Soviet research-

ers have been trying to develop the “Magne-

tohvdrodynamic" propulsion system, or

MKD, since the 1960s, but the sea trial on

Tuesday marked the world's first voyage us-

ing the system.

Accordingly, executives of the Japanese

research consortium that has poured mare
than 540 mflfiou into the project so far com-

pared the trial ran on Tuesday to the maiden

voyage of the first steamship in 1807 and to

the 1955 sea trial of the UB. submarine

Nautilus, the' world's first nudear-powexed

tied with a nuclear or solar-powered

s&eot as it moves, the holy -grad of naval

submarine designers. The plot of “The Hunt
for Red October” Mr. Dancy’s 1984 novel,

revolves around a Soviet submarine that is

impossible to trade because it uses such a

drive mechanism.

Officials of Japan’s Ship and Ocean Foun-

dation said Tuesday, though, that they have

no such application in mmd and in fact will

not permit any country to use the technology

for milit&iy purposes.

“We are proud to be the fnst to develop

this technology, and we will share it with

researchers around the world,” said Yohd
Sasakawa, chairman of the foundation's re-

search committee. “But we want to hnut its

use to peaceful applications.”

Id addition to sueut operation, ships u-ring

the propulsion system mould be more fud-

effiaent than propeller-driven models. Theo-

retically, they can develop much more speed

— designers here are talking of 100 knob or

higher— because they do not have the prob-

lem of “cavitation” turbulence that destroys

propellers at such speeds.

The successful trial reflected Japan's con-

tinued willingness to invest large amounts of

time, laknt and mouw in long-range techno-

logical development tor which the payoff is

years or decades in the future.

As Mr. Sasakawa noted, it couldbe early in

See SHIP, Page 6
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The Yamato I heafing out from a yard in Kobe, Japan, on its first sea dial Tuesday.

Saddam StrongerNow Than aYear Ago, U.S. Intelligence Asserts

- By Elaine Scdolino

flew York Tones Service

WASHINGTON — Despi^. 5*™^1^"
nmicsanctions and diplomanc isolation, tres-

£-
thanhewasayearago.accoramgioaw^iw

BBaff-AWSJ
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to rebuild some of bis country’

administration officials familiar with the re-

port

It also states that he is trying to reconstitute

his military and is strengthening his political

base by imposing more repressive measures on

his population.

On the other hand, die report says that as

long as the sanctions are in place, living condi-

tions for most people in Iraq will continue to

worsen and pressures on Mir. Saddam will in-

crease.

Kiosk

19 More Are Slain in SouthAf™»Xy lTXUi^^
political violence Tuesday in

At tea 19 “^P^SNatioiiScSw* launched a mas-

in nuance rather than a radical departure from

previous intelligence analyses about Mr. Sad-

dam's position.

Soon after the Iraqi leader suppressed rebel-

lions by Kurds in the north and Suite Muslims

in the south, the CIA condnded that he could

remain in power for years.

At the time, some senior White House, Pen-

tagon, and State Department officials were por-

traying Mr. Saddam as getting weaker by the

day.

“This is not a flip-flop in our thinking, but

more a question tit degree," an administration

official said in describing the report.

“The main point is that Saddam is still there,

and we expect him to stay. It used to be that

people were saying that the sanctions were

making him wraker. They're not saying that

any more. He is clearly stronger than he was a
year ago.”

When asked last week about Mr. Saddam's

ability to survive, James R. Lillcy, the assistant

secretary of «fafensft for international security

affairs, said: “As long as he’s able to gat his

hands on enough stuff to buy off his cronies,

the Rennbhcan Guard, his dunces of stayine in

power are pretty good." He added: “From what

IVe seen recently, it doesn't look like he's going

to fall any time soon.”

The report, which reflects the thinking of

CIA and other intelligence agencies, is sched-

uled to be distributed to Mr. Bush and senior

officials this week.

Its timing is particularly embarrassing for

Mr. Bush, who has had to defend his adminis-

tration's conriliatory policies toward Iraq be-

fore its invasion of Kuwait against both Demo-
cratic critics in Congress and Ross Perot, who
have accused him of appeasing Mr. Saddam
and leading the United States into a war that

might have been avoided.

One facto: that has enhanced Mr. Saddam’s

See SADDAM, Page 6
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By Kathy Sawyer
Washington Pax Service

WASHINGTON — When the new head of the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Administration, Daniel S.

Goldin, decided to change the agency’s logo, bemeant to

signal a cultural change.

He was not aiming to provoke a flap by replacing a
familiar logo, known as “the worm" — the acronym
NASA in tubular type — with a 1960s-style circular

design fondly known as “the meatbafl."

But the National Endowment for the Arts tfmfat foe

mcaibaH is a tmkey. Its director erf design arts program.
Mina Wright Berryman, sent a letter to Mr. Goldin.

“The worm is not simply a logo," she wrote, “but an
integral part of NASA'scompnaienaive vfcnal standards
program. Tinsprogram was developed by NASA in 1975
fallowing an extensive review of the agency's graphics by
a Federal Graphics Improvement Panelconvened bytie
Design Arts Program.

“The panel of graphic designers found that NASA’s
graphics did ‘not remotely relate to trim NASA does’
and had no -visnai unity; i&gy recommended that NASA

NASA's Two Logos

The "meatball,"

NASA's logo

from 1959-75,

is bom again.

A symbol of velocity

and sweep?

r®?!
s

'

NASA
National

Aeronautics and
Space
Aflmmistration

The "worm"

logo, NASA's
insignia since

1975: grounded

by Challenger?

Internaliocal Herald Tritan:

develop a graphic standards manual. A manual was

developed. . . and through consistent application of its

standardsover foe last 17 years, NASA hksproduced one

of the most successful federal agency visual communica-

tions programs.

“In 1984, this program was awarded a Presidential

Award for Design Excellence, the highest award in de-

sign given by the president. NASA is the only federal

agency to date to have received this prestigious hon-

or Before jeopardizing its entire visual communica-

tion. program, we recommend that NASA undertake a
professional evaluation of foe program and of NASA’s
visual communication needs.**

Mr. Goldin, reputedlya crusader against bureaucratic

tendencies, may not have suspected what he was up

In any case, he has been wearing a «nwff meatball in

his lapel practically nonstop since coming to the deri-

sion, which he said he made at the urging of NASA
employees around the country.

Much of the objection to the worm is said to be its

See LOGOS, Page 6

dren and our grandchildren,’' Mr. Bush said in

a Rose Garden statement with Mr. Yeltsin

during the first day of their two-day meeting.

The U.S. president, asked why any nuclear

warheads were needed at all if the two countries

were now friends, said: “Who knows what lies

out there ahead?"

But “there is no animosity” between the two

sides now, he stressed, adding: “The Cold War
days are over."

President Yeltsin, standing alongside Mr.

Bush, said the agreement marked “a change in

the political and economic relations between

the United States and Russia" and was proofof

foe personal trust between foe leaders.

He said the warhead agreement had betm

achieved “without anybody wishing to gain

unilateral advantage."

“We know one thing," be emphasized. “We
chaO not fight against each other."

Mr. Bush said be and Mr. Yeltsin had agreed

HariHinen m Moscow say Yeltsin has lost

track of Russian interests. Page <k

to work together, along with allies and other
interested states, to develop a global protection
system against limited ballistic missile attack.

The new cuts would be completed by the year

2003, and possibly as early as 2000, if ibe

United States could assist Russia in destruction

of its ballistic missile systems, Mr. Bush said
In what he called “a tribute to the new

relationship" between the former adversaries,

Mr. Bush said the cuts would eliminate the

“world's most dangerous weapons," the long-

range systems that were a symbol of the Cold
War.

Mr. Yeltsin said the negotiations had been

held “without deception, without anyone's

wishing to gain unilateral advantage:."

“Mr. President, what we have achieved is an
unparalleled and probably unexpected thing

for you and the whole world" he said “We
have been able to cut in those five months of

negotiations foe total of nuclear warheads to

one-third”

Mr. Yeltsin called foe new agreement an
“expression of the fundamental change in the

political and economic relations between the

United States and Russia."

The reductions would cut by two-thirds foe

estimated 10.000 warheads each side now has.

Under foe unratified Strategic Arms Reduction

Treaty, the United States* ceiling on strategic

warheads is about 8,500 and for Russia, 6.500.

“These are remarkable steps for our two

countries, a departure from the tensions and
suspicions of foe past," Mr. Bush said.

"Wehave agreed on far-reaching, new strate-

gic arms reductions,'’ be continued.

“We have agreed to diminate the world’s

most dangerous weapons—heavy ICBMs, and
all other multiple warhead ICBMs. and dra-

matically reduce our total strategic nuclear

weapons."

Mr. Yeltsin’s statement on missing Ameri-

cans complicated his difficult mission to win

support in Congress for U.S. aid.

“we cannot move forward on aid or recogni-

tion without resolving President Yeltsin's slate-

meal," said Senator John S. McCain 3d. Re-

publican ofArizona, who was a prisoner of war
in Vietnam. (Reuters, AP, UPI, NYT)

U,S. Jury Indicts

Weinberger in

The Iran Affair
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

WASHINGTON— Caspar W. Weinberger,

a former defense secretary, was indicted Tues-

day cm felony charges that he concealed his

knowledge of secret U.S. arms sales to Iran and

of aid to the Nicaraguan rebels.

The Iran-conIra special prosecutor, Law-

rence E Walsh, announced that Mr. Weinber-

ger had been indicted by a federal grandjury on
five criminal charges covering obstruction of

investigators, perjury and making false state-

ments m congressional and criminal investiga-

tions in 1987.

Some of those three areas involved more than

one charge, he said.

If convicted of all counts. Mr. Weinberger

could face a 25-year prison term and $1.25

million fine.

Mr. Weinberger, now the publisher of Forbes

Magazine, said in a brief statement that he was
not guilty of any wrongdoing.

“Tins indictment against Cap Weinberger is

an absurdity and an outrage,* said Malcolm
Forbes Jr., president of Fortes Inc.

The deputy independent counsel, Craig GiT
len, said at a news conference that Mr. Wein-
berger’s indictment “significantly narrowed"
the scope erf Mr. Walsh’s investigation. But he

would not role out further indictments or com-
ment on posable implications for Mr. Reagan
or President George Bush, who was Mr. Rea-

gan's vice president.

Mr. Weinberger became the first member of

Mr. Reagan' cabinet to be indicted in connec-

tion with foe scandal involving foe secret sales

of arms to Iran and the diversion of profits to

the contras in 1985 and 1986.

Mr. Reagan, in Santa Barbara, California,

issued a statement backing Mr. Weinberger.

“Caspar^Wdnbetger has served his state and
his country honorably and with great distinc-

tion formore than a quanta: of a century" Mr.
Reagan said. “I know him ro be a man of foe
highest integrity and am confident he w21 be
fuBy vindicated of the charges against him "

Mr. Weinberger, who served as defense sec-

retary from 1981 to 1987, was charged with

See INDICT, Page 2
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Renewed Fighting

In Cambodia Places

UN Truce in Peril
.. By William Branigin

Wathington Past Service

.PHNOMPENH—Anew round
of fighting between Khmer Rouge
goemllas and forces of the Phnom
Penh government is jeopardizing a

United Nations peacepun and set-

ting back efforts to assemble and

disarm the waning parties, accord-

ing to UN offjriftK and diplomats.

Officials of the UN Transitional

Authority in Cambodia, the peace-

keeping and administrative body,

attnbuted the clashes in northern

Cambodia to the Khmer Rouge,

who have refused to participate in

tig; disarmament phase of the plan.

“These violations are pretty seri-

ous," said Yassshi Akashi. the

head of the UN frace, adding that

the Khmer Rouge "seems to have

turned to the offensive in the north-

peace plan's critical second phase,

which formally began Saturday.

Under it, some 200,000 combatants
from Cambodia's four warring fac-

tions woe to begin assembling in

cantonments under the supervision

ofUN peacekeeping troops as part

tf a pnxxss leading to the disarma-

ment and demobilization erf 70 per-

cent of each party’s forces, fol-

lowed by elections for a new
government in 1993.

The Khmer Rouge announced
last week that it would not send its

apart (

Hesak! said thePhnom Penh govern-
ment had launched a counterat-

tack, apparently with the blessing

of the UN force.

*7 think /her government forces

have the inherent right of self-de-

fense,” Mr. Akashi said. He cau-

tioned the government against

switching to Che offensive, howev-

er.

. According to UN officials, fight-

ing has been reported less than 25

kilometers (15 miles) north of the

provincial capital of Kompong
Thom along Route 12, which links

the town with the northern prov-

ince of Preah Vihear. The two sides

have engaged in artillery duels, and

Khmer Rouge guerrillas have re-

peatedly mined the highway, the

officials said.

Government forces using artil-

lery Sunday began a counterattack

to reopen the road, which is a key

access route for UN peacekeepers

id the north. UN officials said.

The total number of casualties is

Endear. Mine explosions on the

rpad wounded eight persons Sun-

day, including civilians and gov-

ernment soldiers who were trying

to remove the devices, the officials

said.

The fighting has marred the

fighters into cantonments, de-

manding that UN peacekeepers

first venfy the total withdrawal of

Vietnamese forces from Cambodia
and increase the powers of the Su-

preme National Council, a four-

party national reconciliation body
set up under the peace plan.

The cantonment process thus got
off to a shaky start as fewer than

4,600 soldiers— the great majority

of them from the Phnom Penh gov-

ernment— showed up in the first

couple cif days, and many of them
quickly left the rites.

Vietnamese invasion forces
drove the Khmer Rouge Commu-
nists from power in January 1979
after nearly four years of brutal

rule that left as many as 2 million

Cambodians dead. Anew Commu-
nist government led largely by
Khmer Rouge defectors was in-

Indian strikers taking a rest in Faridatad on Tnesday. Thousandsjoined a national walkout against govenanent economic policies.

20,000Are Seized in India as Communists Lead Strike
New York Tbnes Service

NEW DELHI—Communist unions and
their allies who led a nationwide industrial

strike Tuesday to protest the government's

economic liberalization managed to disrupt

tion-nried^states where baxd^govranmeat
offices and factories were shut.

More than 20,000 arrests of union organis-

ers and workers were reported Monday night

Most of the arrested are usually released a
day after a strike like this. Scattered but
minor violence was reported. An Indian

spokesman said it wouldcause a production

loss of about 3 billion rupees (about $100
million).

Hundreds of thousands of workers took

grass and rightist groups. Indian Airlines

grounded most of its fleet as airport employ-
ees, including loaders and technicians,

walked offjobs or did not turn up feu work.

Tram services were disruptedin the eastern
state of West Bengal controlled by & Com-
munist coaUticu, butwere reportednormal in
other pans of the country.

The strike failed to slow life m New Delhi

and Bombay.

WORLD BRIEFS

Canada Moves to limit Immigration

Mock criminals and other on-

meant to end an

improve managementofallow of mumgranto that

the world, according to a recent UN survey.

official Tally Gives Post to Ramos
MANILA (Rotters)— General Fidel V. Ramos woo the Philippine

presidential race on Tuesday, five weeks after dre country's fixstfrcc

presidential elections in two decades. Congress still must officially

plSdaim die winner of the May U etaw^buttbe officul tally of

election returns showed the 64-ycar-old West Fomt-tramed general

winning with 5.34 nriffian votes. . . . ..

In second place was an anti-graft crusader,
Miriam D. Santiago, with

4.47 ™mir»n votes, and third was a businessman, Eduardo Cqjuangco;

with 4.1 million votes. . , V
The delay in the announcement of the results was caused by conylex

rales designed to thwart widespread cheating that took place during the

previous presidency of the ousted dictator, Ferdmaml E. Marcos. Ac-

cording to the congressional figures, 22.65 nrilhon people votedoutofa

total electorate of 32 rnfflion.
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stalled in Phnom Penh by the Viet-

their

Vodka:Kabnl ObjectLesson
Agence France-Presse

KABUL — Islamic fundamen-
talist mujahidin fighters used a
tank here to crush 4,000 bottles of

Russian vodka in a warning against

the consumption of liquor in Af-
ghanistan. The tank plowed over
the large mound of bottles late

Monday as troops forced store-

keepers who had stocked vodka to

watch. Information Ministry offi-

cials said.

namese, who withdrew their troops

in 1989. The Khmer Rouge, allied

with the two non-Commnnist
groups, waged a guerrilla war
against Phnom Path fra more than

12 years before signing the peace

plan in Paris last October.

Despite the refusal of the Khmer
Rouge to start the second phase or

to permit UN peacekeepers in its

areas, theUN has pressed ahead in

hopes of generating some momen-
tum and pressuring the gwniDa
leadership to participate.

UN officials say they havefound
no evidence that Vietnamese urili-

taiy units remain in the country.

But according to diplomats, repeat-
ed Khmer Rouge demands far the

removal of “Vietnamese forces”

from Cambodia can be taken to
iutlnfle dvQjan migrant workers,

whom the guerrilla group regards

as a fifth craumn for Hanoi.

Diplomats and Cambodian
sources say the stand has won the

Khmer Rouge propaganda points
among many Cambodians, who
have grown increasingly alarmed

by the influx of thousands of Viet-

namese to take advantageofa com-
mercial and construction boom
that has accompanied thepeace ac-

cord and the massive UN deploy-

ment here.

ANC Begins Protest Move, 19 Are Slain
By David B. Ottaway

Washington Pan Service

SOWETO, South Africa—The African Na-
tional Congress launched its promised mass-

action campaign Tuesday to pressure the gov-

ernment into malting concessions in the

deadlocked constitutional talks, and at least 19

more people died in political violence.

The campaign of rallies and absences from
weak marked the start of a coolest of political

wills between the ANC and the government

over the direction of power-sharing under a
nonradal constitution.

It may also herald the onset of a pob'ticaJ

confrontation that all sides fear could led to a
serious escalation of political violence. The
campaign is opposed by the ANCs main Mack
rival the inhirha Freedom Party.

The death toll this year had reached 1,433,

according to the pro-ANC Human Rights
Commission, but that was before the killing of

20 people on Monday night and at least 19

more on Tuesday.

[The police said the nine persons were (tilled

in Soweto’s Moletsaae township on Tuesday
shortly after an ANC rally, Reuters reprated.

[They said unknown gunmen randomly
opened fire at pedestrians and motorists. Car-
tridges of different calibers including those

fromAK-47 automatic rifle, 7.65mm, 9mm and
Makarov automatic pistol shells were found at

the scene:

[“A group ofmen emerged from the direction

of flats and opened fire on passers-by," said a
Soweto police bason officer, Joseph NgobenL]
The ANC began its campaign on the day

blacks throughout South Africa celebrated the

16th annivenary of the student uprising that

began in Soweto and spread into a nationwide

struggle against apartheid.

ANC leaders began the day’s events by un-
veffing a tombstone memorial to Hecter

sen, the first young Mack shot by police in the

protest against agovernment attempt toimpose
Afrikaans, the language of the ruling white

schools.minority, in high

Around Johannesburg, 90 percent of blacks

were estimated to have stayed away from their

jobs on a day that over the years has become a
de facto bouday.

The level of protest participation varied

widely elsewhere, with Cape Town reportedly

unaffected.

There were reports of only scattered inci-

dents in various townships where rallies were

held throughout the day.

The police also reported the discovery of

three more violence victims in Sebokeng town-

ship south erf Johannesburg, indndmg one

woman who was killed when a gasoline-soaked

tire was. forced over her head and set alight.

This technique of execution, called necklac-

ing, is again becoming common.
sident Nelson Mandela of theANC, con-

cerned about the potential for escalating vio-

lence as a result of the mass-action campaign,

appealed to 30,000 supporters to exercise abso-

lute discipline at an enthusiastic rally here in

South Africa’s largest blade township.

He said be had beard disturbing suggestions

from some ANC supporters that the violence

should be taken to the white suburbs, a devel-

opment he said would constitute “a disaster of

the first magnitude.”

"It would be a tragic moment if the violence

we are trying to stop here can spread to white

areas,” he said. “I appeal to you not to listen to

such demands. We
to be tilled whether they

He urged his supporters to resistpressure fra
the armed struggle to be rainstaled But Mr.

Mandela strenuously defended theANCs right

to resort to mass-action protests, arguing that if

such activities were legitimate in the United

Stales and Europe, then why not in South

Africa "where black people did not even have

the right to vote.”

The ANC campaign is scheduled to escalate

over the next several months and to include a
general strike in August and possibly even the-

occupation of government buildings.

Appeal to Paris on Vichy Persecution
PARIS (Renters) —Launching a public appeal on an issue that has

txyn one of the most emotional in postwar France, more than 200 French

inteflectnals nrged President Francois Mitterrand on Tuesday to official,

ty recognize the persecution of Jews by the Vkhy government that

collaborated with Nazi Germany during World War DL

The appeal published in the newspaper Le Monde ahead of (he 50th

anniversary of the first major round-up of Jews inParis, on July 16-17?

1942, said that the state had always exonerated Vkhy by Warning the

Hermans alone for the extmnniatioa of French Jews.

It said the Vichy regime had on itsown initiative discriminated against

Tw« armctftH them, oensgned them to French concentration camps and

helped the Germans send them to death camps in central Europe In ah, -

the appeal said, the Vichy government harmed over or fadhtated th£

arrest of 75,000 Jews in France. Official recognition of tins was essential

it said, “for the memotyaf the victims and theirdescendants” as well as

(Voters
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:

Torthe French collective memory, which has grown sickon this alence.”

2 Are Killed as Israeli Collaborators .

I— Masked gunmen tilled-

two alleged Israeli collaborators on Tuesday, one of them a mothcr of

seven whosebody was dumped outside her refugee camp home, Palestm-
'

ian sources said. \
**

The Black Panthers, a wing erf El Fatfo the largest guerrillagroGp in

the the Palestine liberation Organization, dawned responsibility fra

.

1 from her

-jr-'s. bu

through his ,

village, near Nablus on the Wert Bank, witnesses said. No group daimqi

responsibility for his death, hut residents said that Mr. Ishtaywih/a ^v
laborer in Israel, had been warned recently.
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More delays stalled de release of twb German 1

Kempmer and Heinricfa Strhbig, in Beirut. The new date is

Lebanese and German sources said.

Thomas

AFP)

Mr. Mandela said it would continue “so long

aswe cannot make forward movement in nego-

tiations.”

President Frederik W. de Klerkhas called the

TRAVEL UPDATE ~\V;yp.

campaign “untimely, uncalled for and, |iven

the present dimate of violence, irresponsil

Nwtfawest Aofines announced Thesday that it was increaang domestic

fares by 10 percenton tickets bought on or afterJane 26.^The increase wffl

Yeltsin Confirms Military Caused 1979 Anthrax Outbreak
By R, Jeffrey Smith

Washoigton Past Service

WASHINGTON — President Boris N. Yeltsin

lias acknowledged that an outbreak of anthrax in the

Ural Mountains 12 years ago was caused by military

researchers trying to make a germ weapon, not by
natural causes as Moscow previously asserted.

Mr. Yeltsin’s disdosure— an admisaon that the

Soviet government had concealed the truth fra years

on an issue of major importance toWashington—is

being taken by U.S. intelligence analysts as vindica-

tion of the view they first put forward in 1980.

Their theory was criticized at the time by some
U.S. allies ana also by independent American ex-

perts, who said it was based on thin evidence.

The mysterious outbreak of anthrax in 1979 in the

city of Svodlovsk, 1,400 kilometers (850 miles) east

of Moscow, which caused scores of deaths, initially

attracted rally brief notice, mainly in the Soviet

faragre press.

But in early 1980, it was catapulted onto front

pages around the world when the Carter administra-

tion said the cause was inadvertent exposure “to

some sort of lethal biological agent”

Later, the Reagan administration made the event

theprinapal bass for itsannualcharge that Moscow
was violating an international treaty barring work
on germ weapons. But skeptics said theywondered if

Washington was skewing the evidence for Cold War

President Yeltsin made his statement about the

incident in a May 27 interview with the Russian

daily Komsomolskaya Pravda. It attracted little no-
tice then but was brought to the attention of a
reporterhere by a senior Russian officialjust before

Mr. Yeltsin met with President George Bush.

The official characterized it as an example of the

Russian presidenl’s commitment to expose the truth

abtffli ugh/ activities that Soviet leaders before him
had tried to sweep under the rug.

Last week, Mr. Yeltsin also disclosed in a letter to

Congress that a dozes Americans shot down over

Soviet territory during intelligence flights in the

1950s had been kept in Soviet prisons and psychiat-

ric clinics.

dent Bush, Prime Minister John Major of Britain,

and President Francois Mitterrand of France. He
also informed them, be said, that he had signed a
decree barring germ weapon activities by the mili-

tary.

Mr. Yeltsin, who in 1979 was the head of the
Conmmmsl Party in Sverdlovsk, may have fdt a
personal compulsion to set the record straight at

home.

The Russian press in the past year has printed a
dozen or so articles alleging a government cover-up

of the military involvement in the anthrax tragedy
that also raise questions about what Mr. Yeltsin

knew.

Mr. Yeltsin explained in the brief portion of the

interview touching on Sverdlovsk that he had said

nothing previously because “nobody has asked me
about it"

Mr. Yeltsin said he responded by going to the

KGB chid, Yuri V. Andropov, who in turn called

Defense Minister Dmitri F. Ustinov “and ordered

him to liquidate these facilities completely.

”

But Mr. Yeltsin said he learned later that the

mQitaiys laboratories in Sverdlovsk “had simply

been moved to another region, and the development

of this weapon continued.”

Suspicions about the incident were partly aroused
by the fact that anthrax is highly lethal and persis-

tent in sol making it a top candidate for biological

warfare.

A British island used for testing anthrax-filled

bombs produced with the United States daring

World war Q remains dangerously contaminated.

But the Soviet explanation that the anthrax out-

break came from natural causes also had at least the

He said in the Komsomolskaya Pravda interview

that he had revealed the tale of Sverdlovsk to Preri^

He then disclosed that, even as Moscow officials

were idling the world that the incident was not
associated with military activity, the KGB security

police had admitted privately to him that “our mili-

tary development was the cause."

enous to the region's soQ were spread among cat

through the ingestion of contaminated bone meal

and among hnrnanji through the illegal sale of dis-

eased cattle from private farms
Limited outbreaks of anthrax among U.S. farm

animals have been caused by contaminated feed.

affect all fare categories equally, it said, adding that no fare rules or

altered.restrictions would be altered. (Reuters}

Chinese authorities in Tibet are nearing coaqdetion of one of the

world's longest airport runways as part of a drive to throw the remote .

Himalayan region open to more fradgn vacationers. The China Daily

said Tuesday mat the 4j000-meter (23-nrile) runway at Tibet’s Gongkar

airport would be ready to receivejumbojets by September. (Reuters)

KIM Royal Dutch Aufiaes add it bad decided not to join in the £
transatlantic fare-cutting war initiated by Ddta Air -Lises Lac. this

month. A spokesnan said: “We have not so far noticed any significant

effect on our bookings as a result of the fare cats.” (Reuters)

Japan and Switzerland wfil start arfatka tafla in Bern on 7\iesday to

increase flights between the two countries, the Japanese Transport

Ministry saHL JAL and Swissair nfiw operate fiye flights a week between

Tokyo and Zurich. (UW)
Rome’s Colosseum is so nm down that visitors risk being injured by

falling slabs of marble, Rome's arts chief said. (Reuters)

Frondifarmers protesting national aud&mmean agricultural policy cut

off access to the southern town of Foix on Tnesday in a rehearsal for ^
blockade of Paris they have threatened fra early next week. (AFP)

Mafaraflawg Museum, which featured Imdda R. Marcos’s 1,200 pairs

of shoes and otherpersonal effects of theformerruHng famfly, was closed

Monday as Prestdmt Corazon C Aquino prepared to leave office Jane

30. It wffl be up to her successor to deride whether to reopen it (AF)
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Senators Kill Some Luxury Taxes and Extend 12 Breaks
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Senate

Finance Committee voted Tuesday

to kill the homy tax on yachts,

planes, furs and jewels, and to ex-

tend for another 18 months a dozen

special tax breaks.

Renewal of the targeted (ax re-

ductions would be financed by se-

lected tax increases on corpora-

tions. Those allowed to take
advantage of the breaks include the

self-employed, workerswho receive

education assistance from their em-

ployers, and investors in low-in-

come bousing.

The panel agreed to retain the

luxury tax on high-price cans, and
said owners of diesel-powered rec-

reational boats shoald foot most of

die bfll for wiping oat the other

taxes.'Although exempt now, they

would have to pay the 20.1-cent-a-

gallcm tax on dieseL

“This luxury tax has been a total

disaster m every respect,” Senator

John Chafee, Republican of Rhode
Island, said in raging repeal

The tax has been under attack

since it was enacted in 1990 as a
way to get more money from up-

per-income Americans without
raising income-tax rates. Oppo-
nents said the idea of taxing the
rich backfired by cutting demand
for luxury irons, resulting in a loss

ad midme-h>•incomeerf many low- and
jobs.

The luxury tax had been
i

ed to raise $25 million in 1991. It

actually brought in $98.4 million.

Under the committee's bin, the

tax on cars would remain, but the

$30,000 threshold would be raised

each year to adjust for inflation.

The remainder of the 10-percent

tax would be wiped out retroactive-

ly to Jan. l.Tt applies to tbeportion

of the sales price above $250,000

for private planes, $100,000 fra

yachts, and $10,000 frajewels and
furs.

Congress passed in March. It was
vetoed by President George Bush
because it would have raised in-

come taxes fortheridwst 1 percent

of taxpayers.

North America Europe
Showore and thundsr- Cloudy and cool matter

There is nothing so controversial

in the new bill, however, and it

generally has the support of tbe

administration.

storms wtt break outnttB wU be the rule for the end
steamy wannth Thursday at the workweek from Bar-
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Repeal of most of the luxury tax

and extoisioD of the targeted tax

cuts were included in a bill that

Tbe Inil extends through Dec. 31
next year a dozen provisions that

otherwise would aqpire June 30.

Renewal will cost $6 billion.
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INDICT: Weinberger Is Charged With Perjury in the Iran-Contra Affair
(Continued from page 1)

concealing extensive personal
notes on high-levd Reagan admin-
istration discussions about the
arms sales. -Tbe notes also con-
cerned aid to the contras during a
ban on such U.S. support, prosecu-
tors said.

Tbe indictment charged that Mr.
Weinberger lied to Congress about
his knowledge of the arms sales it

said that Mr. Weinberger had been
told several times about a Novem-
ber 1985 shipment.

Mr. Weinberger also was
charged with falsely denying to
Congress that he was aware of San-
di contributions to the contras.

Iran-contra prosecutors

focusing an Mr. Weinberger after

they obtained his notes last No-
vember from the Library of Con-

according to sources who
on condition of anonymity.

• notes contained numerous ref-

erences to the type of arms being

1to Iranm 1985. the sources

The sources said earlier this

spring that Mr. Walsh was concen-
trating on Mr. Rea&n’s role in a
possible Iran-contra cover-up.

But Mr. Gillen said, “That’s not
what tins indictment is about”

Prosecutors have questioned Mr.
Weinberger and former Secretary

of State George P. Shultz in recent

months about their knowledge and
Mr. Reagan’s knowledge of tbe

sales, said the sources.

But the sources said lawyers fra

tbe two men told prosecutors thrir

clients had no information suggest-

ing a cover-up involving Mr. Rea-
gan or anyone dse.

Robert Bennett, a lawyer for
Weinberger, refused to say last

month whetlstber his diem had been
offered aity type of deal fra testi-

mony against Mr. Reagan.
Mr. Weinberger urfd congressio-

nal investigators on June 17, 1987,
that he did not recall bring urfd

about the While House-approved
shipment of 18 Hawk antiaircraft
missiles from Israel to Iran in No-
vember 1985.

(AP, Reuters)

Quayle Demonstrates He’s ReallyNotaMan of Letters
Compiled by Ow StoffFrom Dispatches

TRENTON, New Jersey — Vice President Dan
Quayle has demonstrated Monday that yon apparent-

ly do not need to know bow to spell “potato” to hold
the country’s second-highest office.

On a vist to an elementary school here, Mr. Quayle

joined students in a spelling bee, first demonstrating

that be could spell the “p" word— “president.”

On his second word, Mr. Quayle made William
Figueroa, 12, misspell the word potato.

Tbe boy went to the blackboard, wrote “potato"

and then was told by Mr. Quayle be was missing a
letter.When thepuzzled boyadded an “e," making tbe

word “potaloe,” Mr. Quayle praised him, to tbe
amazement of a crowd of reporters.

“I knew he was wrong, really," said the boy. “He’s
the vice president, and I couldn't argue with him with

all the people there, so I just put the 'e' on."

The vice president was reading an incorrect spelling

on a handwritten flash card he was using.

What does the boy think of Mr. Quayle?

“He’s an O.K. guy, but be needs to study,” be said.

(AFf.AP)

YeltsinPhones

Solzhenitsyn
Agenee France-Presse

WASHINGTON — Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin tele-

phoned Alexander L Solzheni-

tsyn, the exiled writer, this

week and urged him to return

and help with tbe reform pro-

cess, according to Vyadbmlav
Kostikov, a Yeltsin spokesman.
During a 30-rniuute conver-

sation, tb

e

Russian leader told

Mr. Solzhenitsyn that he was
“one of the great sons erf Rus-
sia" and that even in tbe dark-
est days erf Soviet oppression
the writer, now 73, “always
told the truth."

Mr. Solzhenitsyn, who was
forcibly deported from the So-
viet Union in 1974, said he
supported Mr. Yeltsin's re-

form efforts but said was wra-
iled about the future. In par-

ticular, he expressed fear fra

ethnic Russians in other for-

mer Soviet republics. Mr. Kos-
tikov said.
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A Rainbow of Defenders Hails Clinton’s Criticism of Rapper
and

S* fexJer
Thomas B. Edsall .

’ washingtS^^ *"*
found alEnSfJilrTL Governor Kiuuqq sjonic - Governor Bfll Qmi|m (u^ ••*— **w mw» « -- *-» .<— » w«p“» W wumauu.
DenjoSJr??1 ®xpp«tfrom bothblackaridwhite

hcad 01 Ja{*S0D
.

campa^n in All three, and a number of other blade leaders,

. «d Jes»r
comes under fire from the

R

ewp- M“4nS*“! m 1988
-

. . . J“* toy doubled ihai Mr. Jackson’s anger would

rimJTSk^ Jack*>n for his crifekmd a ^ Mr. Omton's criticism focused oa the rap anger’s lead to a permanent split or cost Mr. Clinton black

Mr J**wEeoedfidMr- Clinton at an eventheld bv
remarks in an interview in The Washington Post on voles in November.^ms ^Sanization. May 13 in which, dismissing the Los Angeles riots, “There’s no risk of their not supporting him.” Mr.

.
Mr. Jackson said MonHa« * w ^ ' to said, “Ifblackpeople killbladtpeopk every day. Ferguson said. “Where else are they going to go?”

on the appearanS^S
31 Mr-9hntoaJ at- ^ no1 1“«» week and kfll white people?” Mr. Espy said, “He wasjust rebuking someone for

•- Souljah, was Sister MayorMkhad White of Oevdand, who is black, using language that would incite people to ldD."
vdce toe.” Both the «an2

nfflT? attcmPtj® P10- said,“We don’tneed sotsofhatred by otherwhites Mr. CHnion set off the dispute Saturday, when, at
‘ t°(Apahint]ieRah>>v»^ ^5 Governor CKnton or blacks. What we need is more understanding and the end of a generally concfliatory speech, he puWic-
ww*encL Coalmoo s coewention last fairness now.” ly questioned Mr. Jackson's invitaoOTto the singer
'pl. Mr. White. said Mr. Clinton’s comments would to take part in a youth discussion the previous day.

YorktiSK governor told reportgg in New hurt him in the African-American community: Mi. Jackson al first questioned the accuracy of the

- anybodv" w. “2™ 1 8° there to rack a fight with “The issues we confront are too great to allow this tape-recorded interview though later said he op-

cism.
3 MC reftlsed

» howevo, to saftaims crid-
m™or ^®P to

.
divide us." * posed any call to violence. But he complained Mon-

Representanve A. Mkheal Espy, Democrat of day in a telephone intraview that Mr. Qmioa “was
-fa intoviews Mondav . - ,

Mfisis&iRpi, who represents die heavi^ blade Ddta invited as a guest and be used the platform to
black official.; Qf r~?°cr region, siud ifthe sin^xwas not nrisqiKrted; “I don’t embarrass us.”

' mhia eariiercaunfai2m^f^S^!izLJacks<^ find anything wrong with what Governor Clinton Listing a number of earlier instances when he saidvi iac LAHDQcraiic prea- said. She is an influential rauertamra and she does Mr. Clinton had rejected his overtures or been muck

denrial nomination, said Mr. CSntcaj was correct

and should not suffer politically for what he said.

“If she said what she is supposed to have said, be
would be remiss not to have criticized it,” said Jod
T. Ferguson, the head of the Jackson campaign in

Michigan in 1988.

Mr. Clinton's critidsm focused oa the rap anger’s

remarks in an interview in The Washington Post cm
May 13 is which, disawsing the Los Angeles riots,

she said, “Ifbladepeoplembladcpeople every day,
why not have a week and IriD white people?”

MayorMfchad White of Cleveland, who is black.

haw the listening ear of hundreds of thousands of
black youths, and any attempt to encourage actions
that would threaten the lives of anyone is something
we ought to condemn.”
AH three, and a number of other black leaders,

said they doubled that Mr. Jackson’s anger would
lead to a permanent split or cost Mr. Clinton black
voles in November.
“Rmre’s no risk of their not supporting him," Mr.

Fraguson said. “Where else are they going to go?”
Mr. Espy said,

HHe was iust rebulong someone for

using language that would incite people to IbH"

to denounce him, Mr. Jackson said the Arkansas
governor had deliberately tried again “to provoke
me; I invited him to establish unity, but he came to
establish distance.”

weekend.

Arkansas

wa c*JaP*igns for the Democratic presi-

Voters Can Watch Their Lips
Clinton and PerotSquare Offon Talk Shows

Mi. Jackson at first questioned the accuracy of the

tape-recorded interview though later said he op-
posed any call to violence. But be complained Mon-
day in a telephone interview that Mr. Clinton “was
invited as a guest and be used the platform to

embarrass us.”

listing a number of earlier inwaimea when Ik said

Mr. Clinton had rgccted his overtures or been quick

Although some aides bad told reporters in ad-
vance that Mr. Clinton might use the occasion to

demonstrate his differences with Mr. Jackson, the

Arkansas governor said Monday that was not his

intention.

“F started out this race determined to bring people
together across racial lines, and Tm going to sp«ik
out against anybody who is not doing that,” Mr.
Clinton said.

He told reporters that “it has become a much
bigger deal to him than it has to me."

Senator Robot C Byrd, Democrat of Virginia,

issued a statement congratulating Mr. Ginton “for
his courage in speaking the minds of millions of

people in this country — black, white, brown and
other.”

U.S. Seeks to Calm

MexicoAmidFury
Over CourtRuling

He said Mr. Clinton had reminded “the country

that no race has a monopoly on racist provocation

and demagoguery."

ConyiledbyOv 5tcffFrom Dispaicka

WASHINGTON— The United

States, moving to calm a dispute

with Mexico over the right to ab-

duct foreign suspects, said Tuesday
that it had “utmost respect” for

Mexican sovereignty and would
not violate it,

Ibe State Department made the.

commitment a day after the Su-

preme Corel ruled that the United
States could kidnap a suspect from
a foreign country and put him on
trial in a federal court without fol-

lowing procedures set out in an
extradition treaty.

By Walter Goodman
‘ wcn,

New Tor* Timex Service

In the iast week, the U.S. political
g0ne Clinton and Ross

AMERICAN
TOPICS

a front-row box seat and not even seeing a bad show
from the bleachers."

When their positions are similar— on the hope of
reconciling environmental cleanups and jobs, for ex-

translated as mouth a^tBoTThe Arkansas governor lEZtzTiZ8®v«nor answered questions last

around the country for

ample—Mr. Qmion can nsualfybecounted on to lay
out an orderly line of action. Where Mr. Perot used
borrowed metaphors about tbe planet beingour home,
Mr. Qmioa suggested ways of creating jobs andar~.

—
*r around the country forabout an hoar of the two hours of “CBS This Morn-

NEWS ANALYSIS

conserving energy at the same time.

Maybe Mr. CEntan wasjust redting, and one could
not reafly teB whether any of it was feasible, but he
had plainly propped on tbe subject, just as be had
propped on Haitian refugees, nuclear testing, the Mid-
dle East, student aid ana most everything else any-
body tossed at him.
Good questions make for good answers, and theSons from the selected audiences cm “CBS This

jig” tended to be sharper than on the call-in

shows.

NBCs “Today ” and Mr. Perot took two hours, minus
breaks for commercials.

• r. Equal time has been offered on all fronts.
.* The ABC program “Good Morning America” has
no such plans at die moment, butcan it be farbehind?

^
Audience-participation shows are not known for

mem analysis of anything, but the way somecoe han-
dles an hour or so of questions cannot fafl to be
revealing. However seasoned a performer, the candi-
dateis bound tobetraygfcnmcrsof Iris personality,Ms
acquaintance with issues, his campaign strategy.
Mr. Clinton comes on like the bright and pntift»iet

student in the class ,

’

A caller says say “Good morning,” he says “Good
morning” right back, usually with a firet name tagged

. on. Callers to these shows generally do not have
wfmanw-y

On Monday, for once, Mr. Clinton seemed.
• v? stumped, and resorted to asking an oilman from

Tulsa, Oklahoma, for his own answer,about how to

encourage domestic ml production.

Generally, however, Mr. Clinton has done Ms
homework and wants you to know it He is so forth-

coming that at times you fear he wifl never stop

canting forth.

Ask Mm, as Bill from Connecticut did on the

“Today” show, for three specifics an how he would

change tbe tax lavra, and heddivcxsfpur. The persona
is earnest, energetic; enthusiastic, eager-to-pkase. .

. Although dentils ofMr. Perot’sintentionshave been

filtering outhe still scoaihilty dismisses mqpests for

specifics.

“Let’s not sotind bite it." he snaps before chanting

puldcrwn-homesound bitesofMsown: “Wirte buying

Mr. Clinton improved oa tbe more parochial ones.

When a fireman’s wife asked whether a Clinton ad-

ministration would help local fire departments, he
typically broadened the subject to Washington’s obli-

gations to tbe cities.

The Foot spirit is catching when he says he will end
officialdom’s pedes and make big shots fly on com-
mercial airlines, stand in line, eat bad food and lose

Mggage. What voter cannot drink to that?

AmongMs first creations as president, hepromised,
would be a training course m courtesy for federal

employee* Herehe becomes passionately specific: He
would har nffidak from takingjobs as foreign lobby-

ists and order the presidential entourage to stop for

red lights.

Although be repeatedly tells viewers that if they do
not want tough action, they should not vote for him,

Mr. Perot can go soft as white Mead when talking to a

caller with a personal stake in a matter, a not uncom-
mon occurrence.

Commiserating with a dairy fanner from Indiana,

tins outsiderwho often complains about the inflnenrg

of lobbyists said dairy farmers were inadequately

represented in Washington.
Mr. ftrot proclaims that Ms refusal to give Ms

petition on issues like natwma] health msnrmra is a
matter of principle. He does not yet know what his

postion is, and interviewers who expect him to have

one are what is wrong with the political system.

A Vaccine OffersHope

AgainstLyme Disease
Yale University researchers

have developed a promising vac-

cine for Lyme disease, which
strikes about 9,000 people in the
United States each year. The new
vaccine could be tested in hu-
mans in as little as three years,

and someday soon it may again

be possible to take a carefree

walk through the woods without
minutely checking afterward for
rirlf<

The disease is caused by a bac-

terium that is transmitted from
wild animals to human; by ticks.

Yale researchersreported that the
vaccine not only protects mice
from infection when they are bit-

ten by bactena-infested ticks, but
that it also kills bacteria in the
ticks that bite tbe mice, thereby
disrupting further transmission !

of the disease.

Lyme disease is named after

the town of Old Lyme, Connecti-

cut, where h was mst recognized

in 1975. The infection first shows
in a “boll’s eye” rash that breaks

out a few days after the tick bite.

It can be easily controlled with

antibiotics. But if left untreated,

it can cause facial paralysis, vi-

sion and heart problems and a

severe form of arthritis.

ShortTakes

And Bush, Too, Considers Joining the Circuit
•

' By Andrew Rosenthal -

‘
- New York Timex Serrice .

}

- WASHINGTON — President

George Bush says he is considering

joining the parade of presidential

contendere to the television talk

show circuit, a move Ms advisers

were urging as a meansd counter

mg the unexpected appeal of Ross

mot, the independent.

- But Mr. Bush, who is said to be

Vnaghing whether a talk show ap-

pearance would seem too defensive

~rw dimmish the presidential stature

he has been struggling to ma intain,

said he would not jam in another

political fad of the 1992 campaign

and obtain a toll-free number.
-•

“I drink it’s good to take some

questions and to be outthereon the

front line,” Mr. Bush said <xi “In-

ternational Hour,” a Cable News
Network interviewprogram. “Rat I

.think to- turn tbeWhite House into

-a clearinghouse for 800 numbers is

[a tittle beneath the dignity ofthe

WMte House, and I am determined

to conduct myself in tins office,

JiopefoEy, with decency and honor

*nd dignity."
•

\V He added, “So I am not going to

rdo that and say, ‘Hey, call in to

your friendly WMte House opera-

tor/ and use this magnificent braid-

ing and tin* magnificent office I

h<5d to farther political cods in

on Mcnday mght was the first erf a
series of television interviews he
plans in cantingweeks.

. The CNN interview focused on
foreign affairs, and Mr. Bush coa-

Sckwarzkopf

Strong in Potts

that way."
. Mr. Bush’s appearance on CNN

CcmqnledbyOvrStaffFromDispatches

WASHINGTON —Gener-
al EL Norman Schwarzkopf,

the Gulf War commander,
mwig a strong showing in a
new presidential pdL
The survey fry the Tunes

Mirror Gender for the People

and The Press showed that

General Schwarzkopf, a non-

candidate, equaled Governor

Bill Clinton's support and
made substantial inroads into

President GeoqjeBush’s when
voters were given a choiceS the three and did not

e Ross Perot.

Tbe poll of 1,005 adults

showed Mr. Bush with 35 per-

cent, General Schwarzkopf 29

percent and Mr. Cfiriton 27

percent- The potential sam-

pling error for the poll was
plus or minus 2 percentage

points. (AP, Reuters)

tinued to refuse to saymuch about
Mr. Perot or Governor Bill Gin-
ton. But he did say that he dis-

agreed with speculation that none
of the three candidates would get a
majority of electoral votes and that

tbe race would thus be derided by
tbe House of Rcprescnlatives-

As they have cast about for ways
to get public attention. White
House officials at firat ririimlcri

Mr. Perot and Mr. Clinton for ap-

pearing on caE-in programs. Mr.
Bush’s consideration of such a
move forhimselfnow is a measure
ofWMte House alarm at his persis-

tently low approval ratings and at

Mr. Perot’s unexpected strength.

It also underscores the extent to

which efforts to bypass traditional

television news coverage and ap-

peal more directly to voters have

come to dominate the public rela-

tions 1992’s campaign strategies.

Robert M. Teeter, the Busb cam-

paign chairman, said that after

watching Mr. Perot and Mr. Gin-
ton field questions on network

morning programs, he had given

Mr. Barit a memorandum recom-

mending that he appear an a pro-

gram of that nature.

“Communications and tbe me-
dia—since *84 and dearly since *88

—have changed,” Mr. Teeter said

“People watch these things. They
era a lot of information out of

Because of freakish weather,

the United States could have a
wheat shortage this fall for the

first time in years, says Panl
|

Georgy, a commodities broker in

Crystal Lake, fflinois. The north-

ern growing states had a severe

winter and a dry spring. By con-

trast, Texas has been getting

heavy rain for months. Texas !

farmers are used to droughts, in-

cluding some that lasted years.

Cracked, dry soil is a fact of life.

Now, constant rain is threatening

wheal, com and sorghum crops.

Any Saaait/TteABocud prm
BUY ME SOME PEANUTS AND CRACKER JACK— Waiting parientfy for the gates to

In local television news pro-

grams in New York, the city is

portrayed hour after hour, day in

and day oat, as a grim wasteland

of teen-age killers, subway slash-

era, mob slayings, traffic snails

and car chases. The result, says

lay Rosen, a media critic and
associate professor at New York
Um'veraiiy, is an “image of the

city as a hellhole, an image tbe

rest of the country is only too

happy to accept.” Gabe Press-

man of WNBC-TV told The New
York Times, “We run a /on of

garbage. The whole thing is: Can
we be more outrageous and sen-

swingopen at Veterans’ Starfimn in Philadelphia is Marc Johnson, 17, a New Jerseyan who is a
member of one (tithe Delaware Valley leans competing for the coveted AO-Star Carpenter Cup.

satiooalisi than the next guy?”
One of the many people tailing

for more balance is Liz Smith,

syndicated gossip columnist, who
says, “If you watch TV, you just

thmk the whole city is faffing

apart. And yet you go out on tbe

streets and New York is prettystreets and New York is pretty
much the same as it always was."

The Maryland Constitution

puts the lieutenant governor,

Melvin A. Steinberg, under the

thumb of the governor, WHSam
D. Schaefer. Since the two Dem-

ocrats are on the outs, Mr. Stein-

berg is among the underem-
ployed, During a recent week,
with Mr. Schaefer away on a Eu-
ropean trade trip, Mr. Steinberg’s

total schedule called for a speech

to a religious group, a local televi-

sion interview, a benefit concert,

a meeting with officials of a sub-

urban county and a stint as a
guest reader at an elementary
school

day that its

06492, matcht
jostal zip code,

the date, 06-4-92

The local post office had special

stamp cancellations to man thestamp cancellations to man the

occasion. “It’s a historic day,”

said Mayor William Dickinson.

“There are many communities in

the UjS. that wOl never have aZip
Code Day." He was flanked by
postal officials, including one
who was wearing an eagle cos-

tume:

The town of Waffingford, Con-
nection, held a celebration on the Arthur Higbee

Robert Haack, Ex-Big Board Chief, Dies
By Kurt Etchenwald

New York Tones Service

NEWYORK— Robert Wiffiam
Haack, 75, who led tbe New York
Stock Exchange during a period of

crisis and change, (fieri Sunday of

complications from kidney failure

in Potomac, Maryland.
A tall amiable Midwesterner

ership of the securities industryand Robert Coffins Christopher, 69,

led to some calls for Mr. Haack’s an author and journalist who ad-

dismissal also attacked fixed com- ministered the operations of tbe

the Newberry Library in

died of emphysema Frida

President’s Brother Is Sued in Deal

With Firm Linked to Crime in Japan

with a talent for public speaking.

Mr. Haack in 1967 left the presi-

By Robert J. McCartney
Washing"* Pott Service

NEW YORK—ATokyo invest-

ment company linked jo tbe Japar

uese underworld has

motion lawsuit against Pr«co“ *

Bush Jr., the president
s^oldcr

brother, over an investment matte

helped arrange in »
Hmany that collapsed last year.

Vlfreieaal actianbyWe®
Tsusho

Co. wasled in UA court here m
May. It amsf^d
week when a

"SJK3SS5-;
member of the senior advisory

nf Asset Management, Inter-

AMIFS were liquidated within five

years.

He received 5500,000 forbdping

meet (Hi “a private matter," The
Associated Press reported.

West Tsusho apparently paid a

deucy of the National Association

of Securities Dealers, where be had
served for three years, to take the

top post al tbe New York Stock

Exchange.

He put a high priority cm tbe

development of several automation
programs. “Among bis many ao-

compfishments was to bring tech-

nology to the back office, a bold

York mission rates, which were then the Pulitzer Prize i

tod of lifeblood of Wall Street years, died of empnysema Mmday

lay of The speech proved to be pro- in New London, Connecticut He

aHurc phetic. Fixed commission rates was a former senior editor at both

were abandoned in May 1975, in Time and Newsweek magazines

terner “ widely regarded as one of and the antho

airing
,

the most significant changes in the des on Japan.

presj_ industry’s history. It has allowed

ianon greater competition among bro- Lawrence W

Pulitzer Prize Board for tbe last 1

1

years, died of emphysema Sunday

died of emphysema Friday in Chi-

cago.

The Newberry, a private re-

search library in the humanities,

was founded in 1887.

Carias d’Alessio, 57, the Freoch-

flnri the anchor of books and arti- Argentine composer whose uncon-

des on Japan. vcntional arrangements have ac-

companied films, bauds and even

Lawrence Wiffiam Towner, 70, a

historian and former president of

commerrials, died ofAIDS on Sun-

day.

| tf/anunae" tbe according to premmm price far its stake in nntiatNB that laid the foundation

documents filed by AMIFS with AMIFS, wEdiwas set up to make fertod^stagh-tai secuntito inr

Exchanee Com- money by movidinx financing ser- dastry, Wnham H. Donaldson,
the Securities and Com- money by providing financing ser-

vices to exporters and importers.

A year ago it was revealed that The Japanese company paid

Japanese police concluded that riiditlymore limn$1 a^refor4.8

West Taisho was an aim of a coin1 uumon shares in AMirS. In 1990

oanv controlled by Susunn Ishn, the stock traded over the coantra
r~J r t nwM. fnrhrtwm 17 S ranis and Menus
who was one of Japans top orga-

nized crime figures before ne died

in September.

West Tsosbo’s American aitor-

farbetween 12L5 cents and 14 cents

a share.

Prescott Bush was only one of

several prominent business execu-

nev John R. Bands fc, said the fives cm theAMIFS senioradvisory

Japanese company’s reputed mob board, according to a company

connections wtalfy.indevani brodmrc.

patiooal Rnanong* aeuKu*-

itiL known as AMIFS.

^Ffrundedifl
l987asaNewY<xk-

iasSl merchant banking

AMIFS entered bankruptcy c#nrt

proceedings in 1991 andwaslKpn-

to the present legal action. Other senior advisers listed in

“Ibu is a simple action cm a the brochure induded the retired

the current chairman of the Big

Board, said Monday.
As the 1960s drew to a dose, 1

Wall Street began to experience its

greatest crisis since tbe Depresaoo,
Between 1968 and 1970, as the 1

boom in stocks gave weight to a
bear market, dozens of brokerage

firms, mriudme nationally known i

names such as Hayden, Stone, Inc.

!

and FJL du Pont, collapsed orwere
forced into mergers.

With public confidence shaken,

Mr. Haack waked with Congress
4. J 1- n L* t

uf

The ruling, arising from a case ifl

which a Mexican atizen was kid-

napped and brought to the United

States in 1990, angered Mexico- In

reaction to the decision, it suspend-^

ed joint anti-drug operations with]

the United States until further no*

Several countries in South Amer-'

ica also expressed shock at the rul-

ing. But the State Department said

in a statement that it had negotiat-

ed clear understandings with Mari'

co that joint anti-drug efforts;
“must be conducted with full re-'

spect for the sovereign rights and

prerogatives of each other’s na-

tions."

The statement said, “We reaf-

firm that commitment today."

“We have the utmost respect for

Mexican sovereignty,'’ it said. “We
intend to work carefully with tbe'

government of Mexico to allay any
concerns or perceptions to the con-

trary."

Secretary of State JamesA Bak-

er 3d said Tuesday that U.S. presi-

dents must balance foreign policy

and law enforcement consider-

ations in deciding whether to au-

thorize the abduction of criminal

suspects from foreign countries.

Swiss, Canadian and Argentine

officials also expressed dismay
Tuesday over tbe Supreme Court
decision.

A Justice Ministry spokesman
said dun any such kidnappings in

Switzerland “would simply be un-

acceptable and illegal and would
be prosecuted in that light."

‘Imagine where it would lead if

every country would do that,” be
said. “You would have anarchy."

A spokesman for Canada's Ex-

ternal Affairs Ministry said: “Any
attempt by a foreign official to ab-

duct someone from Canadian terri-

tory is a criminal act.”

Tbe court ruled Monday in the

case of Humberto Ahnfrez-Ma-
chain, a physician abducted from
his office in Guadalajara two years
ago. He is charged in the torture

and murder ofa Drug Enforcement
Administration agent in Mexico in

1985.

Tbe court had said in its 6-to-3

decision that although kidnapping
might be “shocking" and “in viola-

tion of general international law

principles,” it was not specifically

barred by the U-S.-Mexico extradi-

tion treaty and that it was up to tbe

Bush administration to decide
whether to proceed with tbe trial.

Tbe three dissenting justices de-

scribed the majority decision as

“monstrous."

Foreign Minister Guido Di Telia

of Argentina said that if any kid-

napping “is actually earned out it

will be a shocking and extremely

serious step
”

The state-owned Egyptian news-

paper Al Ahram limited its front-

page comment Tuesday to one sen-

tence: "This ruling is without
precedent, as it ignores agreements

between nations on the extradition

of criminal suspects."

fReuters, AP)

Elegance Is

Our Game

BEAU-IWAGE PAIACE

1006 Lausanne -Switzerland
TtL 4ISI 617 17 17 Fag 4121 61? 78 78

guarantee," Mr. Bartels said. admiral Elmo R. Zmnwalt Jr., for- to develop the Securities Investor
- Ji—* that no/me nw chief nf nayyl operations; J.y- fTOlfiCOt® COJp, Of SIPC It pTO-

at tbe company had any knowledge man CHantiKonfonnerpieadeDt vided much-needed seamty to m-

wbatsoever of the repented links of International Telephone& Tde- vestorewho had began to fear they

between West Tsusho and orga- graph Carp., and Raymond G. Pe- jw»ld lose thar savings if their

MT. DIISU 16IWB— —
lion* nm)M4 PtCSCOtt UW !»«» «" 1UU iwnymmi mynw “»a > h vim/ ut mm l liu

ijwedly made in 1989 to pro***
wjcarfcra this year when be went critical issue in tire lawsuit maw be on Nov. 17, 1970, Mr. Haack, say-

1.A orornct Dart or UK
, / hi. I, MB

complaint implied

7a collection

‘

VanQeef&Arpels
West Tsusho against,

risk when it invested 5.
on a business tn

before tire presi

to Aria j

ofs own
whetherMr. Bush gave ins persraial

guarantee that he would pay Vest

sat theexchangewas nolonger
only game in town,” publicly

Crystal,

Then

Now
Forever

Penguin

AMIFS. . . «_.u mission there. Tsusho $2-5 million if AMIFS called for reform of an institution

- In a letter from Asked about thelawsnt, Lama failed, orif he merely pledged that that had been something of a pri-IB A IbViM SVlW aw*** uiw lanowi, mumm tftiftAi, va u utwv*; uu**,

wasmadeavailable by^ J
MefiBo of the White House staff one of his consulting firms, Pres- vale club,

company's l8wy®
,-“ a*f^7Liif said tbe president would not com- cott Bush& Co, would do so. Thespc

‘WesVTsusbo $2.5 million ^
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Old Business With Russia
As George Bush, elected president of the

United States, sits down with Bods Yeltsin,

elected president of Russia, they have his-

toric new business to do— like nurturing

democracy in Russia and getting Interna-

tional Monetary Fund backing for its eco-

nomic reforms. Bat the measure of a truly

successful Dimmi t conference lies in how
well the/ can complete their countries' old

business, namely, cutting deeply into their

enduring nuclear arsenals.

The new relationship between Washing-

ton and Moscow makes such cuts possible.

It also makes achieving them urgent. With

Soviet disunion, the danger of nuclear war

has receded, to be replaced by the risk of

loose nukes. The surest way to reduce that

risk is to lower the number of nuclear arms

to be kept under control

What is a practical number for both sides

to strive for? For the summit meeting to be

judged a success in arms control terms, Mr.

Bush and Mr. Yeltsin would agree to limit

warheads on each side to 3,200. A much
higher number would mean that they had

dissipated a rare moment
Mr. Bush has been slow to act on the

nuclear implications of the new realities in

Russia. In the Cold War’s hair-trigger

hyper-vigilance, both sides were deeply pre-

occupied with multiple warheads mounted

on vulnerable land-based missiles. In a cri-

sis, multiple-warhead missiles (MIRVs) and
vulnerability could be a combustible mix-

ture, tempting either side to shoot first in

hopes of catching the other side's MIRVs
on the ground Arms controllers have a

sound answer to that: Eliminate MIRVed
land-based missiles.

The trouble is that this approach affects

the two sides unequally. Moscow’s deterrent

force centers cm 154 10-warhead SS-18s, all

land-based Even if the United States cut

heavily into its land-based forces, its sea-

based strength would remain. To insist on
qifh a one-sided advantage would risk infu-

riating uneasy Russian mufraty leaders.

There is another, preferableapproach. Re-

lations between die two countries have al-

ready moved from hostile to wary to cooper-

ative. Mr. Bush took, pains on Monday to say

of his visitor, “I am dealing with a man who
has my full support-” That means that get-

ting rid of MIRVs is less urgent than reduc-

their way into the wrong hands. And that, in

turn, makes a low limit on total warheads

more desirable banning SS-l&s.

Last year’s strategic arms reduction treaty

reduced the ceding cm warheads to roughly

8,500 for the United Stales and 6,500 for

Russia. Mr. Yeltsin has proposed reducing

the overall ceiling for each side to 4,000

warheads, 1,750 of them on submarines. He
would cut his SS-18 fence to 80 missOes. And
he is prepared to get rid of all erf them by

2005, leaving Russia with 3,200 warheads.

Mr. Bush would be wise to accept this

offer. Deep cuts would make it easier to

control loose nukes. And, given the dramatic

^MER^rf^id^jased missies would be
eliminated soon enough.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Comity, Not Kidnapping
A year ago, the Court of Appeals of the

Republic of South Africa ruled that the pro-

secution of a defendant kidnapped by agents

of that government in another country must

be dismissed. Such a seizure, in violation of

international law and disruptive of the co-

mity among nations, was had to invalidate

the criminal proceedings that followed. On
Monday, the Supreme Court of the United

States took the opposite position in a case

involving a Mexican physician wanted in

connection with the murder of a U.S. Drug
Enforcranent agent, Enrique Camarcna.

Itmay corneas a surprise to manyAmeri-
cans, but courts in the United States have

traditionally held that the manna in which

a defendant is brought into U.S. territory is

irrelevant to the question of whether be can
be tided. Bounty hunters and others have,

since the last century, brought fugitives

across the border for trial. The courts have

even refused to intervene when defendants

have been kidnapped in one state and
brought to trial in another.

The case decided this week differed from
those precedents in several respects. The
wanted man, Humberto Alvarez Macfaain, is

a Mexican captured in his own country, not a

fugitive. Thekidnapping was engineered and
rewarded by U.S. government agents, not

bounty hunters acting privately. The dime
was committed in Mexico, although it was

also a violation of US. law. And, of para-

mount importance, the United States has an

extradition treaty with Mexico, which is sup-

posed to govern the transfer of individuals

from one country to the other for trial

A six-man majority of the Supreme
Court found none of these differences per-

suasive and after an excruciatinglylawyeriy

analysis ruled that the abduction does not

violate the extradition treaty, because that

document does not specifically prohibit

kidnapping. They accepted the reasoning

that while the pact ostensibly sets out the

roles for returning fugitives, these rules are

not exclusive, and that each nation retains

the option erf violence as an alternative.

Chief Justice William Rehnquist, writing

for the majority, does not applaud this

alternative. But, he says, even if it is shock-

ing and in violation of international law, it

has no impact on the tpal-

The UA government, of course, should

never have authorized the kidnapping. It is

a reckless act belying America's adherence

to the orderly settlement of disputes and
most dangerously inviting retaliation. If the

courts will not intervene, the responsibility

is an the executive branch to abandon tac-

tics that, if nothing else, put Americans at

risk. And if the president persists in using

the abduction option, he shook! not be

surprised if countries withwhich the United

States has extradition treaties press for

amendment, clarification and a firm assur-

ance as part of the treaty itself, that only

lawful means will be used by U.S. agents to

bring fugitives to justice.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Clumsy Stop in Panama
George Bush’s brief stop in Panama on

his way to Rio was intended to call atten-

tion to the gratitude, democracy and social

justice that supposedly flowed from the

U.S. intervention of 1989. But a “Meeting
Between Friends"— President Bush and a
thousand singing guests in a Panama Gty
plaza— seemed artificial even by the stan-

dards of these occasions, and it became a
fiasco when the police, reacting to a few

demonstrators, threw too much tear gas and
drove the president away. In Us clumsy

conception and contrary result, the event

seemed all too true an image of tire U.S.-

Panamanian relationship overall

The 1989 intervention wasjustified by a

requirement to protect American citizens

and Panama Canal interests and to peel a

drug-dealing dictatorship off the back of a

friendlygovernment whose elected leaders

had sought rescue. But there is no denying
— as the Bush administration regularly

does tend to deny — that the invasion

inflicted heavy costs on Panamanians: in

losses of human life and property, in hol-

lowing out the power structure and in

sapping Panamanians' confidence in or-

dering their own affairs.

In the attack, for instance, the United

States destroyed the 20-year-old defense

force, which it bad invented (as it had

invented General Manuel Antonio Noriega
himself) and which had become the core of

official corruption. But, as the plaza affair

showed, it has been slow work building a
new police force and system erfjustice. Drug
dealing is rife

The U.S. attack and the embargo that

preceded it had their political rationale—
to bring down General Noriega —but they

inflicted continuing economic damage. The
whole intervention appears to have deep-

ened dependency: A majority wants UiL
troops to stay after the time when the Pana-
ma Canal Treaties, conceived as a wise

American bow to ascendant Panamanian
nationalism, compel than to withdraw.

There is a certain lira of gift commentary
that takes in the considerable frustrations

of post-intervention Panama and concludes

that the country was better off under Gen-
eral Noriega. This is absurd. But theAmeri-
can government does not help by trying to

aim the new picture in exclusively bright

hues. Mr. Bush invited trouble when he
thought to stage a Panamanian celebration

of his own Operation Just Cause. That
campaign left Panama with a democracy,
but an imperfect one, and plenty of eco-

nomic and social cares. A quiet, no-hoke,

long-haul policy is best.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
iAmerica A Milestone forJapan

RelationswithAmerica are of top priori-

ty. Positions it adopts are critical for the

fiiture of Russian reforms. The partnership

is too significant fra- our country to neglect

attacks by pseudo-patriots or neo-Cammn-
nists who claim that Rosas yields to pres-

sure from abroad. We are far from idealiz-

ing America. Yes, they ate interested in

strengthening their positions in tie world,

but their society is deeply democratic, and
democracy and hegemony are incompati-

ble. We should realize this, otherwise no
friendly relations could be established.

— Nezmtsimayo Gaceta (Moscow).

June 15 will go down as one of the most
important milestones in Japan’s postwar

history. The passing by parliament of the

controversial “blue bract law” broke one
of the main taboos of Japanese security

policy. For the first time smee World War
n, Japanese soldiers can again be de-

ployed abroad. Tins covers only specific

peacekeeping missions within the frame-
work of use United Nations. But the dect-

skm seems to have cleared the way for an
overdue debate over Japan’s future role in

securing peace in the world.

— SBddeutsche Zetiung (Munich),
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Good Show in Rio,Despite U.S. Bumbling
RIO DE JANEIRO— The Bush admmistra-

, tion has blundered its way through the

UnitedNations Conference on Environmentand
Development This first attempt at solving the

global challenges of thepost-ColdWarera ended
with the United Statcssnaifing at itsdoscst allies

after confirming the suspicions of developing

countries that it ^either understands nor cares

about their staggering economic problems.

As theEarth Summitopened, the WhiteHouse
trumpeted a major new initiative to save the

dons had been shown to be a pastiche of loop-

holes. What remained was a stirring call to save

other countries’ forests and an offer of a qnaii

amount of U.S. money to help do so.

Inexplicably, the White House failed to see

how its initiative would lode to others. The
United States had refused to commit to reducing

itscarbon dioxide emotions in diedimate treaty.

The Bush administration refused to sign the

biodiversity treaty because it might eventually

require biotechnology companies to pay for the

industry’s raw materials, which are the genetic

wealth of the tropical forests.

And the initiative followed the administration's
decision in the spotted raid case to cut ancient

American forests and to weaken the world’s pre-

mier law fra protecting biological diversity,

the Endangered Species Act
In this contact, the forest initiative and theUS.

drive for a strong declaration on forest protection

could be read only one way: Tropical forests

should be saved to absorb America’s wastes and
provide the means for American companies

toprofit The United States would make modest
efforts to help others change their ways

By Jessica Mathews

but would not commit to change its own.
The harder the United States pushed in the

forestry negotiations, the more h)»tant the dou-
ble standard appeared to others.

Washington needlessly advertised its disdain

for the summit nwting
. Unidentified officials

called the event “a circus,” and then Deputy
Undersecretary of State Mktoae) Young assrated

to achorus of derisivecheersin Rio that “circus"

is not a pejorative term.

Presaent George Bush, bead erf the world's

richest economy, demonstrated an appalling in-

sensitivity to the concerns of governments that

grapple with grinding poverty and astronomical

rtm^roonomic^ resailtiesf^I alscThave to be
the one at this conference that is responsible for

jobs and people bong at work.”

The tensions derive from two sources. The
president and his closest advisers do not accept

the premise on which the “Earth Summit** nego-
tiations are based: that economies most funda-

mentally change to protect a troubled global

environment, but can prosper while doing so.

The administration bows to opinion when neces-

sary, as in accepting a donate treaty, but sees

environmental initiatives as irritating or threaten-

ing, not as vital and potentially beneficial

Under its present leadership, Washington also

seems unready for global problem-solving. The
Bush administration is comfortablewiih interna-

tional cooperation when the United States plays

the preeminent role, as it did in the Golf War.
But m addressing newer global problems, which

require universal cooperation and where the

United Statescannot dictate theoutcome, Wash-

ington holds bade, even when the commitments

required are notomg more than it is prepared

tn nndertake unilaterally.

Nonetheless, the Earth Summit was a notable,

perhaps a historic, success. The mutual depen-

dence ofenvironmental and economichealth has

been firmly established. The compelling but

heretofore fuzzy concept of sustainable develop-

ment has been given form and substance m
"Agenda 21,” the action program for die next

century that was hammered out in Rio, and in

theproducts of numberless preparatorymeetings

in the two preceding years. The treaties cm ch-in the two preceding years. The treaties on ch-

m»ti» and biodiversity establish frameworks for

global action on two critical fronts.

Two months ago, negotiators spent a week

debating theplacementof a anglecomma, yet all

of the above was eventually achieved by consen-

sus — a near miraculous achievement for any

legislature, much less a global one.

Finally, by allowing a new rdc far nongovern-

mental groups, the Rio summit has fra the first

time opened intra-nanorm! diplomacy to the direct

scrutiny and pressures of public opmian.

UN conferences are notations forcommitments
matte and not kept. This time an mtematinnal

mechanism far holding governments accountable

has been created. But only vigQant attention

by dtizens and die worid press for years to come
will ensure that Rio’s achievements do not add to

the slack of broken promises.

The writer is vice president of the World
Resources Institute. She contributed this com-
ment to The Washington Post

China’s Miracle Rice: A New Rivalry With the West

LOS BANOS, Philippines — The
/ East Asian challenge to Western

technological supremacy is moving
into a new area: rice-growing.

The Chinese are making spectacu-

lar gains with hybrid rice. Hybrids
unique to China now cover 58 per-

cent erf the country’s irrigated rice-

land. The Chinese are growing on the

By Richard Critchfield

become the biggest donors to the In-

ternational Rice Research Institute

here, set up in 1962 by the Ford and
Rockefeller foundations.

But gene manipulation only affects

disease and insect resistance. It does

not directly increase yields. With rice,

average one more ton of nee per this can only be done by hybrids or
hectare (2J acres) than anyone dse. new varieties of self-pollinatinghectare (2J acres) than anyone dse.

Since rice is the world's leading

food source, providing 30 to 80 per-

cent of caloric intake for 3 billion

erf the 5.3 billion people alive, the

implications — with scores of mil-

lions of new mouths to feed each
year— are enormous.
The Japanese, too, have gained a

technological edge, putting a gene
into rice that kills insects but not
people, knowledge they wQl happily

share — for a price. Patents, first

introduced into agricultural science

by privately financed American ge-

netic engineers, with some funds-

starved universities following suit,

now threaten the free global ex-

change of scientific knowledge, as
well as of grampiasm, or seed matter,

which has tripled world food supplies

over the last 30 ^years.

To their credit, the Japanese have

inbreds such as a promising new
plant type using germplasm from
wild Japanese bum rice.

So nee is entering the Western
competition with the Pacific Rim,
with East Asian firms leaving Amer-
icans and Europeans behind, owing
to cheaper and sometimes better

goods. Agricultural research — in

Biology, physiology, biochemistry,

immunology, genetics and microbi-

ology — is expected to have a big

payoff in higher yields at lower costs

and less environmental impact (few-

er rice paddies and fewer cows to

heat up the Earth’s atmosphere).

If this West-to-East shift is to last

and the Orient is to regain the eco-

nomic primacy ithdd fixxn the IIthto

15th centuries, it all turns on China.

Beijing's policy of one child per
family, as I have found in talks with

the proud Chinese village parents of

three or four children, is iffy. And
even if Beijing brings its population

S
owth under control, the Chinese

ve never been able to organize

collective effort with the enthusiasm

and efficiency the Japanese seem
to have inhented from their feudal

samurai past
Or so everybody says. Chinese in-

dividualism and acquisitiveness, a
lade of discipline and obedience, one

keeps bearing, m**»|n* they will never

be an economic powerhouse Kke Ja-

pan. But setting 19 a gigantic system .

for hybrid seed production, process-

ing, certification and distribution re*

quires a modern, large-scale organi-

zation totally at odds with supposed

Chinese nufaviduaiism.

And if American farm scientists

were the chief movers and shakos,

we arenow finding out that thegreen

revolution really began in China,

which developed Dee-geo-woo-gen,

the first semi-dwarf rice (foryears we
thought it came from Taiwan).

The inventor erf hybrid rice, Yuan
Long Ping, 61, a soft-spoken, unas-

suming man from China's Hunan
Hybrid Research Center, has been a

Must U.S.-French Tension Be Eternal?
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P ARIS — With the Cold War
over and the threat of attack

from the East practically gone, one
permanent feature remains on the

West European landscape: the in-

ability of rranee and the United

States to tit down and resolve their

differences over their security rela-

tionship in the framework of the

Atlantic alliance;

The situation is all the more sur-

prising since NATO’s Rome sum-
mit in November essentially settled

the most important questions
plaguing the relationship. Recog-
nizing that the collapse of Soviet

power had rendered obsolete both
NATO's “flexible response" doc-
trine and die French concept of

nudear deterrence based on a sin-

gle nuclear stoke, the unani-

mously adopted a doctrine more
consistent with the new situation.

In endorsing <i<ri«nninn
1

President Francois Mitterrand re-

nounced the notion that it was time
for all foreign traces stationed on
allied territories to return home:
and he endorsed a paragraph that

says thai Europe's security requires

the presence of American forces,

both conventional and nudear.

President George Bush, for his

part, subscribed to the statement
that “the creation of a European
identity in security and defense

. . . win help to ranforce trans-

Atlantic solidarity.”

And yet within seven months of

theRome meeting, Washington has

accused Paris of trying to force

Americans out erf Europe; and Par-

is in turn charges Washington with

aying to compensate for its waning
militarypresenceby taking a bigger
part in Continental affairs at the

expense of European attempts to

By Francois de Rose

build a political union. The result:

The question was raised during a
Washington visitby the French for-

eign ministerwhether the twocoun-
ties are even on the same side.

Isn’t it time to stop questioning

motives and get down to facts?

The main question is whether

a European defense entity and/ra a
French-German military corps wifi

hdp or hurt alliance sofidanty and
the military presence in Europe.
At Maastricht, the Western Eu-

ropean Union was asked to identify

and implement “decisions and ac-

tions of the union which have de-

fense implications.” It was speci-

fied that “the policy of the
ration ... shall be compatible with
the common security and defense

policy established within theframe-
work of the Atlantic alliance.”

The Brussels treaty that created

the Western European Union stipu-

lates that it shall “work in dose
cooperation" withNATO, and avoid

drqracaDCSL Even ifFrancewanted to

evade these commitments, its part-

nos are nnBkriy to agree.

If texts mean what they say, the

only inefanffga where Europeans
miph i have to work outside of
NATO in defense matterswould be
when Article 5 of its treaty (which

says that an attack on rate NATO
membra “shall be considered an at-

tack against them alT) did not ap-

ply, or in peacekeeping or humani-
tarian missions for which NATO,
as such, would decline to take part.

As for the Frtnch-German corps,

it is study a dose cousin to toe

International Corps advocated
since the Loudon summit of 1990,

(with reservation by France), of
which the Room declaration says

that “integrated and multinational
European structures, as they are
further developed in the context of
an emerging European defense en-

'

tity, will also have an important
role to play in enhancing the allies’

ability to work together in the
common defense.”

One wonders whether such a
corps is acceptable to Paris only if

American troops are not included
and to Washington only if they are.

The real question is whether the
FrencbOennan corps wiE bring the
French component closer to the alH-

away franuL Based on the^estran
European Union and Maastricht
treaties, the latter is unlikely.

Indeed, if toe Baris government
were to stick to the logic the French
claim to observe, it mould resume
its seats in the Defense Harming
Committee and toe Military Com-
mittee in Brussels.

Otherwise, belonging to the
WEU military organization would
give French forces a role in imple-
mentingmeasures said to be “com-
patible with policy set by NATO
bodies where France is absent.

This is not to be understood as
a plea for France to return to toe
NATO integrated military struc-

tures; part of the an of politics,

after aQ, is to deal with difficulties

that cannot be avoided— but not
to create them.

Stiff, is the French-American
quarrel really a must?

The writer is aformer French am-
bassador to NATO. He contributed
this corrmem to the International

Herald Tribune.

rice breeder for 40 years, working

informally on hybrids since 1962. He
says their original quality was “terri-

ble” and h was not until 1976 that

hybrids wereimproved enough to re-

lease to farmers. Thehhigbraproduc-

tivity has allowed China to shift 2

million hectares out of rice.

China’s first opaung to the West’s

rice growers came in 1972 when Fer-

dinand Marcos gave a visiting Chi-

nese delegation a bag of the Interna-

tional Rice Research Institnlc’s new
high-yield rice.

The Chinese invited IRRI scien-

tists to Bering a couple of years

later, and in 1977 Mr. Yuan came to

Los Banos to talk about his work in

hybrid rice.

A setback in what might have
been a free exchange of knowledge
and germplasm followed a monopo-
ly contract on hybrid rice that China
concluded with two American com-

¥
&nies. Ring Around Products, a
fexas subsidiary of Occidents/ Pe-

troleum, and Cargill in 1981. Both
deals fell through, the Cargill con-
tact being canceled just last March.
The hopenow is that toe cooperative

ties between China and the Interna-

tional Rice Research Institute can
get back on track.

For toe rush into hybrid rice in

overcrowded Asia is on, especially in

India, where the average rice yield

even on irrigated land isjest 1.7 urns

per hectare (compared with China's

more than 6 tons).

Mr. Yuan says he expects early
gains in North Korea ana Vietnam,
followed, once hybrids are adapted to
tropical conditions, by India and In-

donesia. Farmers in Vietnam’s north-
ernmost Quang Ninh Province two
years ago, fed up with Hanoi's slow-

ness to act, simmy brought the seed
across the border from China and
planted it It has now spread to two
or more provinces.

It is dearly China's show.

The writer is authorcf
u
Shahhat, an

Egyptian"and "Villages. "Re contrib-
uted this to die Herald Tribune.

How to Help

Survivors
By A. M. Rosenthal

EWYORK— Boris Yeltsin and

portumty, immediate and gtanouMo

turn Iris visit to the United States mto

a far beyond ceremony and

speeches. They have toe TOW™;?
to help the heroes of the Soviet anfc--

Comnnnrist revelation, toe men and

women who endured years cf impris-

onment for Russia’s freedom anti so-

made this visit posable. Thousands cf

and that children, are now-

adrift, or in great warn. __
Every day erf every year, rrom Via-

Himir Lenin’s time through orach of 1

Mikhail Gorbachev's, Soviet citizens

were arrested, tried in mock courts

and sentenced to the vilaxss oTtoe.

gulag for political -comes. These,

oimes woe: speaking or writing

thoughts distasteful to the goreo-

twnt, teaching religion, trying to

leave the country without pemusarai,

or even planning to do that.

The archives of tenor are bring-;

opened in Moscow, slowly, partiaBy
;

and fearfully. They document what

toe world knows— that thro^font

its seven decades of power Soyal
communism usedmurder arid impris-

onment as the basic instruments:

of Soviet rule. AD officialdom —

_

bureaucracy, police, press, laws.—"
functioned to ndp.

The latest batch of papers detaS

some erf the particular vxaousneasot

Yuri Andropov. This fellow lived

rally briefly after becoming top man
in Moscow in 1982. Buthe had years

cf murderbehind him, as head ra toe;

KGB. When I read excerpts from the

Andropov file, I thought of thejfcfc;

spittle stories that once appeared in

theAmericanpress abouthowbe was
r

a pretty good guy who liked reading

novels and drinking Scotch.

Mikhail Gorbachev, a protAgfc of

Mr. Andropov, faffed in ins efforts to

rescue communism"through reform.

Butin the process the political pris-

oners were released. Some had stayed

in frits all the years of Ins reign.

But even after his own strange

throe-day boose detention, which he

said was so racking for hnn and his;

wife, he never expressed gratitude,

regret or understanding to those

whom toe regimes he had served had .

political prisoners were re-

leased into a society where survival

was aday-to-day struggle. Far many,
the esseutial-tools of survival in free-

dom had been destroyed during the

prison years. Families were shattered

bydeath or divorce. Old friends had
nothing to share. Jobs, apartments,

skills— all lost, img>Iace&bfy._

AD Rusaa suffers—ODemorefaen-
tagetrfcomnranism-Tbcprisonrasaic

among Russians who suffer most .

They were toe poets of the revoln-

tion. with their words, their thoughts,

with their imprisoned bodies, they

wrote die truth about the vast potitical

pemteotiaiy that was the Soviet

Union. Thus they prepared the way
for the Yeltsins and the Gorbachevs.

Last year. Inflation was passed 1

in Moscow to give them a rat of
assistance. But in Russia there is nei-

ther the money nor the organization

to cany through-

In the West, the International Res-
cue Committee helps with rewtirirre

and supplies. It has raised S74*000
for the tormra prisoners.

Mr. Gofbamev is asking for.mff-

ikms for his foundation. Wouldn’t it

be lovely if Americans flunking of

contributing to this pcnonal come-'
back fund would instead send toe

checks to the IRC: 386 Park Avenue
South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

Now, the opportunity for Con-
gress and Mr. Yeltsin.To start, Cour
gross can ask him about toe 127,000
“economic" prisoners arrested dur-
ing the Gorbachev and Yeltsin eras,

under Soviet anti-capitalist laws.
Most of the offenses of entrepre-
neurship would not be crimes at all

in the nee-market economy that is

supposed to be Rnssia’s goal
There is talk of amnesty.
When, please?

And then. Congress can legislate

that a tiny portion of the funds that f
wfll eventually goto help Russia be
used for political prisoners living in
want The funds 6wnlH be dispensed
through a joint Russian-American
committee, including former prison*
ers of the gulag.

Mr. Yehsmand Congress would
be sending a message to aD other
fighters for freedom, wherever ‘drey
hem prison cells.

The message will be that when
freedom comes for their nations,
toe prisoners of today will not be
toe forgotten of tomorrow, left to
suffer m liberty after jurffwing in
enchainment . It would be a rift to
the past and the future.

TheNew York Tanas.
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n a Rap on Racism,
Hinton Got ItRight
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% Richard Cohen

Wasn’t the Monarchy Supposed to Be About Stable Marriage?

L
ONDON — The British monarchy depends for Ry Anfhnnv Burgess ty that this particular royal marriage will fare better television, at the queen’s vast wealth and her bong
'its authority on the stability of us marriages. * Jo than that of Charles’s mint, sister and brother. If it placed above the rigors of the law. Britain would
TV mamaBe nf the nresent miw’n anrf ha* a>» i_ ji .« »» - » . F « 1- CtatM a
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W^^32? 5.*^ Wore Mr. Onion's speech.
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* * rare noHtirfim ^ «“• '-imion 5 speecn,

audience what
30 Sister Souljah appeared on a panel

the Reverend Jesse Jacffi
mended thel>SJ2.2

0 *at
?
0“‘ Coalition here,

tial candidate PadTWB
pread<?' had a rap singer here last

primarvvrt>«^3vi
Ts
^9®as *9 aamed Sister Sooljah,” Mr.^SotNowlKSS'
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tract "I*
“"wu m ooifl OOH-™ to, among others, George

who woold say “lrittv
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wno would say “kittv tht>

Clinton said last Saturday to the
very same Rainbow Coalition.
“Tier comments before and after

Los Angeles were Hied with a kind
of hatred that you do not honor

** zr.

phonies a bad name.
_^-9n^.DS to Bffl Clinton,the “Slick of jorc. Three

"
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Of politicians has stood before an-
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This most consummate

°fpoliticians has stood
beforeaudiences

and said whathad to

besaid—no matter
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dimees and said what had to be
said — no matter the conse-
.quences. In Brooklyn, be looked an

i
faience of Orthodox Jews in the

“d appealed to them in the
name of the very people who they
think bring than so much grief:
African Americans. That night]
.Mr, Clinton gave a swell speech on
dvfl and human rights.

A bit lata in the campaign, Mr.
.Clinton, who has amassed enough
delegates to gain nomination as the
Democratic candidate, went into
the bhic-collar heartland at subur-
ban Detroit (Macomb County)
and again talked about race. Ma-
comb County has gone from Dem-
ocratic to Republican in presiden-
tial campaigns on the single issue
—or so focus groups rndirsrte—erf

race. In Macomb County, Bin
.Clinton did not pander: “I do not
•believe we have any hope of
what we have to do in America

> onless we can came togetheracross
racial hues again *

. Now Mr. Clinton has talrm on
Sister Souljah, the rap anger with
the incendiary rhetoric Following
.the Los Angeles riots, she was in-

terviewed by The Washington Post
and said some amazmgtmngs. “If

Made people kill blade people ev-

ery day, why not have a week and
HD white people?” and “So if

you’re a gang member and you
would normally be IriDing some-
body,why not kill a white person?”

These trenchant questions were

notout erf character. Shehas called

the Los Angdes riotsa foam erfwar
—“We are at war!” she said at a

'

Washington idly—and suggested

thatblade people should not coop-

erate with the police when they are

seeking to arrest other blacks. The

what Sister Souljah had told The
Washington Post and said, “If you
took the wads ‘white’ and ‘black*
and reversed them, you might
think that David Duke is giving
that speech.” Mr. Jackson didn’t
like that one bit
No doubt Mr. Clinton had some

political purposes in iripi)
, not the

least of them bang just getting
back in the news. It also helps him
with certain whites to t»Vp. on Mr.
Jackson. But he was right about
Sister Souljah and right to criticize

the Rainbow Coalition for inviting
her to its convention. Her remarks
are exactly as Mr. Clinton charac-
terized them: racist.

It is interesting to contrast Mr.
Clinton not with President Bush,
but with Mr. Pool We are still

waiting for The Speech in which
Mr. Perot looks an audience in the
eye and teds it something it needs
to know but doesn’t want to hear.

Mr. Tsongas did that when he
said “No more Santa Claus” and
talked about raising taxes and trim-

ming entitlement programs. Mr.
Perot used to say something similar

No more. Having once called for a
tax increase, be now says the oppo-
site. He win balance die budget and
eliminate the deficit by reducing

waste and collecting taxes more effi-

ciently. Where’s voodoo economics

when you need it?

Sister Souljah may be a terrific

entertainer, but she is also a divi-

sive figure. Mr. Jackson offered her

a forum when what she deserved

was rebuke. Not for the first time,

though, has Mr. Jackson embraced
someone whose message to whites

(and many blacks as well) is down-

right repugnant. He has done the

same with theReverend Louis Far-

rakhan, a racist »nd anti-Semite

So maybe Mr. Jackson appeared

stunned at Mr. Clinton’s remarks

because someone finally chal-

lenged his moral authority. Maybe,
though, it was because Mr. Jack-

son, like the rest of us, expects a
politician to do nothingbutpander
to his audience.

LONDON — The British monarchy depends for
t its authority on the stability of its marriages.

The marriage of the present queen and ha con-
sort, a Greek prince, has been of an exemplary
stability, like that of her father and grandfather

before her. The nonagenarian queen mother, a wid-
ow of 40 years’ standing who has not remarried, is a

reminder of the royal familial solidity that was an
inspiration to Britain during World War IL
With the king, George VI, and the queen and the

two princesses standing as a symbol of the inde-

structibility of an ancient Christian institution,

Britain felt safe. The Luftwaffe might pound its
cities, but the British family remained together
against the faces of disruption.

The instability of royal marriage began to be
declared during the period of a long peace. Princess
Margaret, the queen's sister, married a photographer
named Anthony Annstroog-Jones, who was eventual-
ly elevated to Lord Snowdon. This marriage ended in
divorce, and divorce is always agraveprobfem when it

strikes the curious structure of British royalty, for the
monarch is the head of the Church of England and
the Church of England, Eke the Roman Catholic
Church, does not officially countenance divorce.

It is certain that no reigning monarch may seek
divorce without being forced to abdicate. The abdi-
cation of the late Ring Edward VTTI, who was
demoted to the Duke erf Windsor, was contingent on
his wishing to marry an American divorcee. With the
lesser members of the family, when it seems evident
that they are unlikely to succeed to the throne,
divorce seems to be in order, though regrettable.

Separation is bad enough. If royal marriages col-

lapse, what is to happen (o the marriages ofcommon-
ers? The royal family is there to set a good example.
From the failed marriage of Princess Margaret it

was possible to draw the conclusion that it is unwise
for a royal personage to many a commoner.

Princess Anne's marriage to Captain Mark Phil-
lips and the Duke of York’s marriage to Sarah
Ferguson were meant to indicate that British royalty
was capable of democratization. This notion has

been proved to be wrong. No ordinary member of

the community can possibly adjust to the peculiar

rigors of life on the fringes of the monarchy.

To marry a prince or princess one must first be a

princess or prince oneself. One must be steeped in

royal protocol, be willing to forgo certain basic free-

doms that common people take for granted, be per-

petually discreet, sedulously avoid scandal, present to

the world a face that conceals ordinary emotions.

Captain Mark Phillips and the Duchess of York
have been unable or unwilling to play the royal same.
And now the rocky marriage of the Prince of wales.

MEANWHILE

heir to the throne, is being paraded in the popular
press, not only in Britain. Books on the unhappiness

of the Princess of Wales, also known as Princess

Diana, hare appeared, and one is frying mriatiTwt

She, being of noble stock, might have been better

able to play the roJeof a royHl princess, but apparently

a thin-skinned sensitivity, a suicidal tendency, a lach-

rymose rejection of responsibility have made her a
figure of universal pity. Charles is alleged to be callous
to ha moods ana to be greatly to Name for ha-
neuroses. We do not know, we can only guess.

What is certain is that a great deal of public work
has been imposed on both, and that the pnnee,who is

highly conscientious, has elected to work far harda
for the general British welfare than the daims of
married life should really permit. The maniage is in a
shaky condition because tne married pair see too little

of each other. They do not even share a bedroom.
The most ominous statement attributed to the

tremulous princess is this: *T will never be queen.”
It has always seemed improbable to many of us

that a Christian queen should bear the name of a
pagan goddess. Queen Diana— the title contradicts
centuries of Elizabeths, Alexandras, Victorias,
Marys, Annes. Nomenclature apart, it w*n<; unlike-

ends in divorce, the Prince of Wales will have to

relegate his claim to the throne to his son William.

King William V— the WOhamite fine stretches back
to 1066 and the bastard conqueror from Normandy.
There is another alternative: the end of the monar-

chy itself, its smiting into the earth in the shame of

marital instability, and establishment of a republic.

The queen, it has to be remembered, is not merely

the titular head of the United Kingdom; she also

rules the Commonwealth, which includes the vast

territories of n*n«la and Australia. Australia is

already suffused with republican feeling. On the
queen s recent visit there she was told, in effect:

“You’re a bonza kiddy. Bui after you, no more of

this crowned head stuff. We’re on our own.”
Canada, which looks south to a large English-

speaking republic, may be more reluctant to dis-

card the trappings of royalty: The danger of its

absorption mto the United States — already a
cultural fact— is all too evident.

Whether Britain and Northern Ireland are yet
ready to revert to republicanism is a matter for close

arguments. I speak of reversion because, after the

become, like Italy or France or the United States, a

sober country lacking in the of gold and the

flash of scarleL The House of Lords would become

the Senate. Buckingham Palace would become an

old people’s home. The president, a former coal

miner or circus acrobat, would lade glamour.

Italy is used to this situation since the collapse of

the House of Savoy and the Fascist structure that

sustained it, but Britain is desperately conservative

and it used to love the image or family stability that

the monarchy purveyed.

There is another alternative and that is the col-

lapse of the House of Windsor, properly the House
of Hanover, which has supplied Britain with Ger-

man monarchs ever since George L
Some of us old British Catholics continue to give

our allegiance to the deposed bouse of Stuart. Inis,

in ihe person of James D (formerly the Duke of York

after whom a certain American city is named),

attempted to restore Britain to the Catholic Church.

The response of the Protestant mercantile class was

to invite a Dutch homosexual of the House of

Orange to become William 1U and initiate, with the

help of Hanover, the monarchy we have today.

Attempts on the part of Prince Charles Stuart in

1715 and 1745 to invade England from Scotland and

impose the deposed dynasty on Britain were notable

failores. But some of us do not give up bgje.

My father’s dying words to me were: “Son, do not

give your allegiance to the upstart Hanoverians, the

sausage-eating swine. Your last KingwasJamesILI
go now, I hope, to heaven where I shall meet him and
express my eternal loyalty."

There are Stuarts around — in Scotland, France,

Wales, even Italy. We may yet see a James III on the

throne. But 1 am inclined to think that we shall see

neither a King Charles HI nor a Queen Diana.

17th century civil war, a republic or protectorate was
established under the commoner Oliver CromwelL
The Stuart King Charles J was decapitated and, by a
segment of the Church of England, martyred.

Nevertheless, with the death of Cromwell in 1660
and the failure of the hereditary principle(borrowed
from the monarchy), which would have placed the
incompetent Richard Cromwell (“Tumbledownincompetent Richard Cromwell (“Tumbledown
Dick”) in the office of his father, the British were
happy to accept the restoration erf the monarchy.
The Stuarts appeared on the throne flffnn, very

cautious in their actions and limited in their powers.
Having tried once to accustom itself to the repub-

lican principle and signally failed, it has to bedoubt-
ed whether Britain would try the same experiment
again, But times havechanged Wejust donot know.
That there is an odor of republicanism in the air is

made dear by the nagging of the media, especially

The writer'smost recem book is theforthcoming "

A

MouthfulofAir”a treatiseon language. Recontribut-

ed this comment to The New Yak Times.
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PerotPro andCom Angerand Some Fears and desires, not one who claims to
° stand above them. Mr. Perot prom-

Are you mystified by the angry million other Americans overseas, ^ a 4™* erosion of the freedom
avalanche of passion in the United ] am unrepresented, and the two of the indivkhial, a slashing down of

States for Ross Perot, the billion- congressmen I know are quitting ^ho do not conform to his pa-
aire who is preparing an indepen- in disgust soaal set of values.

JOHN W. SHEAHAN. GERI SPANG.

m2* « , mi*. Aroisen, Germany. Bnmeg& Switzerland.

Are you mystified by the angry million other Americans overseas,
avalanche of passion in the United ] am unrepresented, an(i the two

mind are those of lobbyists or

campaign contributors.

The government is killing the

Likud government’s resistance to
pressures from the Bush adminis-
tration. Since Madrid, the Uni to!

aire who is preparing an indepen-
dent bid for the American presi-

dency? Just try something as
routine as renewing a child’s pass-

port at a UJ5. consulate.

One parent must appear person-

ally. In my case, that means that

either my wife or I lose a day of

work and travel hundreds of miles

to accomplish what oonld easily be
done by mail
According to Vice Consul Lee

Hess in Bonn, the requirement can-

not be waived regardless of hard-

ship: a parent must sign the renew-

al application in the presence of a
consular officer.

sonal set of vahtesi

country. I am for dumping the Re- Stales — which under Mr. Bush
pubberats and getting on with our termed East Jerusalem part erf the

fives, Mr. Foot is right This move- “occupied” territories—has been

GERI SPANG.
Bnmegg, Switzerland.

As the U.S. presidential cam- I found the publication of the

paign heats up, I find myself in- cartoon by Conrad in your Jane 2paign heats up, I find myself in-

creasingly frightened. 1 am a UB.
citizen who has lived in Switzerland

issue a disgrace. The cartoon in-

sinuates that Ross Foot is compa-
formore than two years. I am also a rable to Hitler. Shame on you far

Democrat and a registered voter in publishing it.

meat is not about him: ifs about the

stale of the country. It is time far a
rbiiny and nailef George Bush
nor BiH Qmton are going to change
anything. Nobody wants them.

MARK TAYLOR.
Santa Cruz, California.

its commitments, most re-

rent U.S. economic and military

aid to IsraeL

It is no accident, Mr. Pipes's roty
account notwithstanding, rimt de-
spite internal differences on Israel's

territories policy, recent polls show
more than 75 percent of the Ameri-

cently by pushing representation of -can Jewish community does not
the Palestinian Arab “diaspora” at support Mr. Bush for re-election,

the Ottawa refugee talks, and mo- FREDERICK KRANTZ.
mentarily even supporting an as-

Director
serted general “right of return” Canadian Institute for

Jewish Research.

Montreal.

California. What frightens me? Not
Ross Perot Demagogues come and
gp. Only when they are taken seri-

ously are they a threat.

Bosh, Bakerand Israel

by reviving the long-lapsed 1948
UN Resolution 194.

1 hope
mdslide

HUBERT CORNFIELD.
Culver City. California,

pe Ross Perot wins by a

Mr. Pipes glosses ova the Unit-
ed States' reneging on its pledge toDaniel Pipes C'Bush Is No Ene- ed btaies reneging on its pledge to Rmes and Businessmen

my of Israel and the Facts Show separate the loan-guarantee issue
“ wuoutcmuij.

My fear is of, and for. my fellow landslide and his electronic “town

citizens. Somehow they have come meeting” taka power away from

It ” Opinion, June 10) would have politics. Mr.

nc “on hm/nnH tnru» and ervlft and Bush and Mr. Baker, instead Of

consular officer. to believe that Mr. Perot will ad- Congress, which has been doing

Once the child is 13 vears aid— dress their individual complaints, t^c American public a disservice

apparently the State Department's solve their problems, ensure their for decades. Now, you write a let-

own arbitrary asje of maarity— it futures. They know virtually noth- legislator and you are

us “go beyond tone and style and
look at the facts,” in order to real-

ize that the Bush-Baker adminis-

Bush and Mr. Baker, instead of

acting as honest brokers, have held

Russian Jewry hostage to their

tratioo is not “bad for Israel.” But clear policy stance, land-for-peace

it is precisely the facts that make it I°* which the demanded settlement

The Washington Post.

Letters intendedfor pvbhcatwn
shouldbe addressed “Letters to the

Editor” and contain die writer’s

signatme, name and fuB address

.

Letters should be brief and are

subject to edmnz. We cannot be
responsible for uie mum of unso-

licited manuscripts.

own arbitrary age of majority— it

is all right to' mail in the passport

Mr. Perot may be an unknown
and possibly dangerous power-

seeker, but 2ns popularity' is do
mystery. Unresponsive, unreason-

able government is his most effec-

tive campaigner.

A German employee of the

Bonn consulate told me curtly:

“Wrile to your congressman.” 1

would if I had one but. like three

futures. I ftev know virtually noth- IC1 w *"»-

ing about the man, but they are ^cky if he or she responds. The

perhaps preparing to put tbdr fir-
is one, will most

£ tosorocl^dattuandyou are the ^tanUlsrad U.S. govern- bah is only the first step).

turcs in his hands. likely be: “Thanks, HI keep your

Mudt is made of Mr. Perot’s concerns in mind." The only views

wealth, which his supporters say that members of Congress keep m

ment since that of Dwight Eisen-

hower and John Foster Dulles.

The current peace-process
terms were determined not by the

United Slates, but largely by the

Mr. Bush stoked anti-Semitic

fires with his calculated attack on
Jewish “lobbyists," and Mr. Baka
has gone beyond loan guarantees

by alluding to possibly cutting cur*

1 was surprised by Norman F.

Cantor’s defense of the Renais-

sance popes (Books, May 15) as “no
more materialistic” than the busi-

ness executives on the board of the

Metropolitan Museum of Art.

While materialism may be a useful

characteristic in a business leader,

it is haraly an admirable quality in

the leader of a religion.

JOHN FALCK.
Chicago.

guarantees his independence. Give-'

mea presidentwho is not^wealthy.A
Sale corruption, a little greed, a little

first-hand understanding of human
frailly. Can that be so bad? I want a
president who understands needs

.-r.

Internationale

Nederlanden
Group
The results of Internationale Nederlanden Group for the first three

months of 1992 showed a satisfactory increase. Compared with the

first three months of 1991 net profit rose by 8.8% from NLG 329

First

quarter

1992

million to NLG 358 million. Profit per share went up by 12% to

NLG L<9. Total assets increased by 3.6% lo NLG 308.6 billion.

A reasonable growth ;n business volume and a net profit which will

at least equal the 1991 results is expected for the whole of 1992.

TT^V:V
<!

Amounts in

Dutch guilders

First three

months
1992

, First three

months

!
1991

%
Change

lin millions)

Total income 12.512 1 1.5S4 + 8.0

Total expenditure 12.039 11,139 + 8.1

Result before lax 473 445 + 63

Net profil 358 329 + 8.8

fin guilders)

Net profit per share 1.49 133 + 12.0

March 31.

1992

December 31.

1991

(in millions)

Total assets 308.646 297,836 + 3.6

Investments 123,359 120,105 + 2.7

Bank leading 130379 L26314 + 3.1

Group capital base 16,048 15,022 t- 6.8

ING GROUP
The report for the first three months can be obtained at the following address:

I maiionale Nederlanden Group. P.O. Box 810, 1000 AV Amsterdam, Holland. Tel.: (+31) 20 6462201, fax: (+31) 20 6462301.

TUBORG...WHEREVERYOUARE
For gmaarionsTuborg has been part ofthe noble arc ofbeer drinking in all European countries.

TtT.;v
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ManyAsian Nations Express Anxiety OverJapan Troop Bitt Hampered

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — Many Asian nations, uneasy

about the planned dispatch ofJapanese troops to the

region on peacekeeping operations, are worried that

. ionan u/ifl Ka dratun intn An PTTVmdtflff militHTV fOlC
jugivu vu upciauuiio, **y**«— —--

.3 1japan will be drawn into an expanding military role

rabroad, officials and analysts said Tuesday.

V..-J With the balance of power in Asia and the Pacific

... j.in a state of flux after the collapse of the Soviet

s, 'zUnion and the beginnings of a phased reduction of

.v^U.S. forces, the passage Monday by parliament in

•1
• Tokyo of a bill allowing Japanese soldiers to be sent

t‘v overseas for the first time since World War II is
f --YCiavoa cisi luv iitjt iumv

.

;r| ..idely seen in the region as destabilizing.

TVlr ndrcictwl rlocnitP rflWSlteidv -j Thu concern persisted despite repeated assur-

ances from Tokyo that Japan would never again

•r
(1
..ecome a threatening military power.

~ “We thinlc it is going to be counterproductive, not

- 5o much because of apprehension in Southeast Asia

tif out mainly because of opposition in Northeast Asia,

j i articularly in Korea and China.” said a diplomat

iTom Southeast Asia. ...
• 7 Some of the strongest official criticism of me

,4
Japanese move has come from China, the two Ko-

... and Taiwan, where there is resentment about

Pae Yang Jae, minister at the North Korean

Embassy in Beijing, said Tuesday that Japan was

now trying to become a mflitaiy and political power

to match its economic power.

A Foreign Ministry spokesman in Taipei said

Taiwan was extremelyconcerned about theJapanese

plan.

Lee Sen-fong, a legislator in Taiwan’s ruling Na-

tionalist Party, said it could upset the strategic

balance in Asia.

Analysis said that countries in Southeast Asia,

many of which also suffered under Japanese military

occupation, bad similar concerns.

They concluded that American economic difficul-

ties and pressure in Congress for Japan to take over

more of the cost and responsibility for maintaining

regional security had prompted Tokyo to push the

peacekeeping bill through parliament despite politi-

cal opposition and a shazp division in puhlic ppin-

auu itumut, "uviw

,. . ipanese occupation and brutality before and dur-

-\:g World War II.. nunu tvm u.

,
* Concerns about the intentions of Japan cut across

7ideological divisions between North and South Ko-

.-ja, and between China and Taiwan.

Lee Kuan Yew, Singapore's senior minister and

elder statesman, cautioned recently that continued

economic decline in the United States would under-

mine its role as a key force for security in the

Western Pacific and weaken the U.S.-Japan security

treaty.

In a speech in New York, be said that if U.S.

forces withdrew from the region, Japan would grad-

ually be forced to cany more of its own defense,

including protectionofsea lanesbeyond 1,000 nauti-

cal miles.

He said the Koreas would respond by strengthen-

ing their defenses, whileChina—“ever suspicious of

Japanese militarism” — would speed its own arms
buildup.

Mr Lee said that the other countries of East Asia
would react by shifting their focus from economic
development to defense.

The result, he concluded, would be “increased
suspicions and tensions” in the region.

The Japanese legislation creates a 2,OQO~member
corps in Japan’s Self-Defense Force for use in Unit-

ed Nations peacekeeping operations.

Japanese officials plan to mspaldi troops Crain the
1

corps to Cambodia later this year, although this

would need parliamentary approval if they under-
take military-related dunes.

Not all Asian-Pacific countries have expressed
reservations.

Some, including Australia, openly support it on
the grounds that Japan would be able play a con-

structive role in maintaining international security

without the need to resort to unilateral military
action to protect its extensive economic interests.

Hun Sen, prime minister of Cambodia, visited

Tokyo in March to appeal for Japanese partidpatkm

in the costly UN operation to restore peace and
undertake economic reconstruction.

He brushed aside Asian worries about Japanese

miKtariiCTn, saying that Japan’s aggression in the

region was a thing of die past.

Poedji Koentaiso, the Indonesian ambassador to

Japan, said his country had no objection to deploy-

ment of Japanese soldiers on overseas peacekeeping

missions as long as they were under UN auspices.

Several Southeast Asian leaders are wary of airy

steps tbat might encourage Japan to pursue a mili-

tary role in Aria.
• Fidel V. Ramos, who is scheduled to take over as

president of the Philippines later this month, said

By Pro-U.S. Image

Hard-Liners inMoscowSee

NeglectofRussian Interests
"

.u. • Of Indc

- < • .7

. - A' .

v - '*. -vv
i ^ .

-n« T c .%«

Japan should step up. its development aid and eco-

nomic ties with Aria “to prove mat she is a friend of

tins pan of the worid.”

He said any Japanese military initiative in Asia

would arouse regional concerns.

Under the legislation passed Monday, Japanese

troops-can be dispatched without parhameatary

. the Commonwealth of Iwtep«£

By Steven Erlanger .

t SuueSt . where more than 25

Wew York Tima Service ^niirtn ethnic Russians hre-
• f

MOSCOW — For nanjr years, ^ traditional foreign policy
« i r.. kiirtr fSfwiKt for- . m — nmw^ntraHfim on mfli-
MU5CUW 1 J~Z ’ Willie HBA11UU1M1* er-

the lugubrious former Scnerfor-
forota- a oancentratxmcpmB-

aen minister, Andra A. Gromyko, g security issues, be said,

w. vFuat Ivrniise Of .
J

, rhnnM he mr

wmt
won minister. Andrei A. urotnym fary and sccunty issues,Dc saw,

was known as Mr. Nyet becau« of
TCŜ priority should be our

the Soviet Union's rgecnoa economic relations." • „

most anything the United States ^
approval only if they are providing nommHtary
service, such as logistics and medical care.

Many Asian nations resent Japan’s failure to

make a full apology for its aggression before 1945.

“It is not the pamful memories of past Japanese

aggression that are at the root of Asian uneasiness,"

The Straits Times, Singapore's mam English-lan-

guage newspaper, said m an editorial Friday.

“It is that Asians do not trust Japan,” the paper

added, because “unlike the Germans, the Japanese

do not seem to have a strong sense of having done
wrong.”

pr
$OT°tiie new Russian foragn

minister, the cfceeqr Andrei V-Ko-

zyrev, is being criticized at name

economic relations." •

must re-establish normal

trading links with its tradnumal
mim#P

NEWS ANALYSIS

for bang Mr. Da, gomg along with

Washington and the West on near-

^ SKpresident Boris N. Yeltsin

ism Washington for a meeting with

dustrialization and disaster. _

Mr. Davydov agreed, awing:

“People talk of building the Com-

monwealth on the model of me

European Community. They forget

that it took Europe’s best diplo-

mats a year and a half to cqm&up

with the Treaty of Romeestabhriir

mg the Community. And they far-

get that in order to have acommon

A scenef^“Les °

jsnian Surprise

(Goutimed from page 1)

Bosnia-Herzegovina have been

jJiting for months about the can-

'.Jzation of the republic into

luslim, Serbian and Croatian

Toes. Those talks have lately been

aioended.

“We have started negotiations

:,y_a a political party, but with

criminals we cannot continue,”

: _id Mr. Izetbegovic, who is a Mus-

The Serbian Democratic Party of

?.Tia-Herzegovina has led the

:.’.liitajy attack that has battered

Sarajevo and ravaged much of the

rViiiblic. At least 5,700 people have
*

. ten killed in fighting and more
zji a million others made home-

'

; ?. The government of Bosnia-

rzesovina hasaccused leaders of

: party of being war criminals.

- the European Community, as

..'jjntiy as last weekend, caressed
desire for the resumption of the

'

: foliations on cantanization. The
. .uls have been viewed by the
'

-nmunity as the only way to

.-j: j down a worsening war in one

. ijrope’s most ethnically riven

_T jus. Muslims constitute 44 per-

rrz: of the Bosnian population,

Ti. os 31 percent and Croats 16

: :rcaiL
; ' foe alliance between Bosnia and

seems certain to upset
' calculations about how to

i the fighting hoe. The UN Se-

"T.i'y Council, while imposing
economic sanctions against

>.:;:an-doininated Yugoslavia for
‘

. : r??sion in Bosnia, also singled

-

'

SHIP: Propellerless Vessel Begins Sea Tests in Japan

am w u get mat it* ^ ***’;—

_

:

—

President George Bom* ms post-
TOa3fatf

one most first have a n«r;

Soviet, post-Communist Russia is ^ gamomy in all the member

* *>*

-•v

Dmflo Kmoorlc/Hcatai

A Muslim resident of Sarajevo, weeping on Tuesday in the rabble

of his shop, which was destroyed in the Serbian siege of the city.

out Croatia last month. The United

Nations demanded that aD Cro-

atian forces leave the republic at

once.

Croatia last year fought and, by
most measures, lost a savage terri-

torial war against Serbian irregu-

lars and the Serbian-dominated

Yugoslav Army. More than 10,000

people — most of them Croats —
died in six-months of fighting.

Under the command of the Ser-

bian leader, Slobodan Milosevic,

whom Weston governments blame

as the primary cause of Yugosla-

via’s descent into ethnicchaos, Ser-

bian forces annexed about one-

third of Croatia’s territory.

A wobbly truce stopped most of

the fighting in Croatia in January

and the Serbian-occupied territory

has become aUN protected zone.

(Continued from page 1)

the next century before the new
marine technology becomes a mar-
ketable product

“You know,” he said with a sigh,

“it took 130 years before Watt's

steam engine was successfully used
to drive a ship.”

But the Japanese have the bene-

fit of good tinting. Their MHD-
design ship depends on improve-

ments in superconductors — that

is, materials with almost no resis-

tance to electricity. All over the

world, major advances in supercon-

ductor technology are commg at a
rapid pace, which should increase

the importance of propulsion sys-

tems ufinig the materials.

As is often the case, the Japanese

breakthrough on Tuesday was
based on technology that was origi-

nally developed in America.

Ad American, W.A. Rice, de-

signed a hydrodynamic propulsion

system and patented it in 1961.

Westmghouse Electric Con then

budding nuclear submarine en-

gines for the U.S. Navy, took up
the idea and achieved some success

with a small-scale MHD model in

1968. But in an era when supercon-

ductors were unknown, Americans

largely dropped the idea as eco-

nomically unfeasible.

Japan did not. In 1985, the Ship

and Ocean Foundation set up a

consortium involving various uni-

versities and such technological gi-

E ASTER FESTIVAL HIJAR- ARAGON

You don’t Know what a Party is until you’ve Been to a Fiesta.

"Jmagine a small Spanish village. After an enjoyable and exhaustive tour of the local

architectural and scenic delights, you arrive expecting no more than a bed for the night.

Only to Find the streets decked out with flags and streamers. There’s a band playing in

the plaza and the entire population is out celebrating the local Jiesta. It could be a Saint's

day. Or-.the -celebration of-'the
;

haryesti aL.d^yei^nc,e^|i^^^^Mbors ,6i. safe returii from

the . seaTTKe' ‘mor^ time-
,
you sperid -iri; Spoilt, • r rea lize, tha^. a nyr.

f

excuse for^

a good time will ido; ;A.nd once
'

ydw-. endless. In the

Basque country, bulls usually make afe-arp; In Andalucia, horses, flamenco and the

guitar are basic ingredients. In Valencia, thfcj're big on mock battles, bonfirefs^and- fireworks.

But wherever you come across a fiesta, be it tiny village or great city; music, dancing.

traditional costume and immense enjoyment are always resident. And the main event

is usually a parade of some kind. In Easter Week and early June, revered holy images

predominate. At other times the processions take on a more celebratory air. Either way.

you’ll always remember your first fiesta , It’s a bit like gatecrashing the best party you’ve

never been to.

Passion for life.

EXPJB
1931. The year ofU* gtutlon? Olympic Cmaes. Thr Universal Enposlnon In 5rrf»«t And Madrid Cultural Capital of EumpcT
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propellers of normal ships with a
iugh-pressarc flow of sea water.

Sucked in at the bow of the ship,

the water is thrust out through a
nozzle at the stern, driving the ship

forward like ajet engine on a plane.

The Japanese researchers
achieved propulsion by turning the
bottom of their ship into twolong,
tube-shaped electromagnets, with
superconducting matwial creating

an enormously powerful magnetic
fidd inside each tube.

In accordance with the dectro-

Soetic phenomenon high school

cuts learn as “Fleming's Left-

Hand Rule," seawater Sucked into

these magnetic thrusters will be
forced out under enormous pres-

sure at the stem of the ship.

That was how it worked on the

maiden voyage of the Yamato 1.

Bearing the most famous name

naval history, the re-

is a sleek 1 10-loot (33-search vessel is a sleek 1 10-foot (33-

meter) craft that lodes like an ahi-

mimim whale. He Yamato, the

largest battleship in history, was
sunk during the battle erf the Philip-

pines in 1944.

On a brilliant sunny morning,

the Yamato 1 was tugged from its

pis into Kobe harbor. Surrounded

by a snarling swarm of media heli-

copters, it got under way and
moved smoothly across the slafcv

S' y. The ship’s performance

the 90-minute anise was
but slow. Its top speed of

about 6 knots was slower than the

propeller-driven yard tugs that cir-

cled it

“We mark this as a success,” Mr.
Sasakawa said. “Our next step is to

produce a ship with much more
efficiency and much more speed.”

the bleeding heart of an empire m
search of a role, eager to join the

frce-markel democracies but also

humiliated and defensive about its

straitened dronnstances. Still de-

fining itself, it is also stDl defining

its foreign policy interests.

Russian hard-liners maintain

It’s Pai

that, in their foreign policy ded-

ri/ffl e Mr. Yeltsin and Mr. Kozyrevsons, Mr. Yeltsin and Mr. Kozyrev

are so eager to be accepted by the

West that they have lost track of

Russian interests, whether the issue

is ranting strategic nuclear arms or

approving UN sanctions against

fanner friends in Iraq or Russia’s

fellow Slavs in Serbia.

Sergd V. Yastizhembsky, the

new Foreign Ministry spokesman,

said sndh ermrinn was nonsense,

stemming both from “old attitudes

shaped by communism” and “a

normal human reaction to uncer-

tainty and' trauma” caused by the

Soviet Union's disintegration.

The whole country “needs some

states."
*

But the Russian Foreign Muris^

try has not yet teamed how to deal

with, its farmer dependencies, a se-

nior Western diplomat said.

"Russia can’t bear to treat them

as sovereign and independent,” he

said.

Foreign Ministry officials say

themost feared man in thebudding

is the director of the new Depart-

ment of Commonwealth Affairs.

“People practically bide under

their desks when he comes in," one

official said.

“They joined the ministry to go

to Paris, not Bishkek,” he added,

speaking of the capital of Kyrgyz-

stan.

Few of the new ambasadors to

Commonwealth countries have real

embassies yet to serve the local

Russian population, or can

the local language. To serve in Cen-

tral Asia, “we have Turkisbspeafc-

Bv Johr. Rot

P
aris—

^

^renc^ irtfs teen the
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SADDAM: He9
s Stronger Now

The whole country axtissomc ^ Oixasja
o ^ ^ yastrz-

time to calm down, Mr. Yastrz-
hembsky< “And for Moldova,” he

lirniKikv find uimH lram to react - , u

(Qatihmed from page 1)

position is the widespread smug-
gling of construction materials, in-

dustrial, electrical and communica-

tions equipment, spare parts and
luxury goods to Iraq from Jordan

in violation of economic sanctions

ants as Mitsubishi, Toshiba Corp~,

and Kobe Steel Corn, to build a

LOGOS:
and Kobe Steel Corp. to build a
MHD ship taking advantage of ad-

vances in superconductivity.

TheMHD drive is quiet because

it replaces the spinning shaft and

Graphic Puzzler

(Continued from page 1)

connection with the shuttle era,

which is associated with the 1986

Challenger tragedy and a lack of

zest in the space program.

However, some NASA workers

want to stick with the worm. “It’s a

generational tiring,” said one. “We
young people like it.”

Themeatball features a sweeping
“V,” possibly meant to represent

upward and outward vdoaty, and
a circular sweep, possibly meant to
represent an orbiting spacecraft, all

tangled up in the phrase “National

Aeronautics and Space Adminis-

tration U.SA” in old-fashioned

type.

In announcing the return of the

meatball, which served as the

NASA insignia from 1959 to 1975,

Mr. Goldin directed employees not

to waste money by throwing out

“wonn”-infested stationery or re-

painting “wonn"-covered space ve-

imposed soon after the August

1990 invasion of Kuwait Intelli-

gence officials also nispect illegal

shipments of military-related

equipment
Under rules set up by the Securi-

ty Council, Jordan sends large

amounts of food and medicine to

Iraq through its port at Aiuiba and

overland across its 100-unle (160-

kilometer) border with Iraq.

Iraq has been allowed to setups’

numbCTofexporting officesinAm-
man, and satellite photos show vir-

tually no large buildup of truck

trafficattheborder, indicating that

Jordan is doing little or nothing to

standi theflow of goods across tire

border, intelligence officials said.

.

Iraqis believed tohavedrawnon
reserves from secret foreign bank

accounts and sales of gold reserves

to pay for the embargoed goods,

senior UN officials say.

Mr. Bush is said to be particular-

ly distressed at the scale of the

smuggling, particularly because he

received a pledge from King Hus-

sein during his visit to the White
House in March to abide by the

international sanctions.

The CIA is seeking an additional

$40 million in fiscal 1993 for its

covert program to overthrow Mr.

Saddam, but there is serious dis-

agreement there over die wisdom of

a program that may have little

chance of success.

. 7 r. ,7 _ DCUlDStY, ruiu mi »
hembsky said, “and learn to react ^ Jtming, “we have many
in a normal civilized way, and not Romanian-spcakos." But
with the traditional spirit of aggres- language framing will take

. -j. some time yet, he said.
Not kmg ago, with a ^m^g

stffl. a senior Western diplomat
cast of participants, the state Dip- ^ the beginning of the end of the
lmnahc Academy bdd a semmar Ru^^onfixim its former eul-m “A New Fmwon Policv far a - ion “A New Foreign Po&y for a ^ ^ Central Asia,
New

5Hrf
1^ JZJrJP* ^ Stoe^^Mw is making alliances

new dnefr rf fon^po^ imd
with j,^.^ regimes little

fried to what 4e
before. But in the

C^^ns, he said, “Russian policy

FMh Mm, is stOl haphazard and undear.”^ Far more attention has beet «-

turf,” he said.

Yuri F. Davydov, director of die

Center for European Studies of the

Institute of the United States and

policy headache, with a former

Communist turned nationalist.

President Leonid M. Kravchuk,

taking offense at airy perceived

Moscow slight to Ukrainian Jtide-

Institute of the United States and

Canada, said: “Frankly speaking,

there's little understanding of the - pemfanwr. ;.:r

lang-term goals erf Russian foreign ‘^Moscow and K3ev have not' yet

Tiere is only me essentially established a normal pattern of

notion that foreign pobey mmmnnirations with one anoth-

should create better arcunjstances er” the Western 'dqriomat said,

for our domestic transformation. *Tfs vny worasoma"
But where is our new place in the Mr. Yeltsin has acted to keep
world? And how to build it7” _ : tensions from rking too far over

In the new, leaner Russian For- issues like tenrtoriaLtdaims to the
eign Ministry, which is staffed by Crimea and ownoslmi oftheBlack
many younger people who do not gea Fleet and the Soviet unclearj— rTV/ -* ” M «. OllU lilt WTIVi IWUUtt

come out of thc traditional niCTar- arms
. on Ukrainian sdL He and

chy of Soviet diplomacy, there ia Mr. Kravchuk are scheduled to

considerable “new thinking,” offi- have a meeting on June 23, and

tie would cost about $400,000,

NASA officials said.

Instead, Mr. Goldin intends to

phase in the meatball as new sup-

plies are purchased.

Romania flections Sept 27
Room

BUCHAREST (Reuters)— Ro-
mania will hold simultaneous pnea-

dential and parliamentary elections

Sept. 27, Bucharest radio said

Tuesday.

rials say. But it does not always Rn«j^n rffiriais hope a better and
lead to concrete policy in a timely mojg ordinary system of convcrsa-
fashioo. dons and relationships can devri-

“There are many discussions op. They suggest that Crimea, for

about Russia's rote, about whether example, can be given a degree of

we &ould settle our relationships autonomy and Russians auk)

first with the United States, or with free access to it, without visas.

Western Europe, or with China, But there is no confusion about

Japan, and the eraoging powers of the turn to the West by Russia and
the Pacific," a Foreign Ministry of- its need for Western financial aid

fidal said. “But there is less under- and support for Mr. Ydtan’s re-

standing that our first priority must forms.

really be to stabilize our rotations

with the Baltics, Ukraine, and the

other states.” He was speaking of

“If democracy fails in Russia,

Washington wm haws to pay 10
times more,” Mr. Davydov said.

French Cheese Producers Win anECRound
By Charles Goldsmith

Iniemotwnol Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS— Ending a dispute

that had rallied the Prince of Wales
to the defense of French cheese-

makers, the European Community
on Tuesday reassured cheese lovers

that Camembert was safe from the

dutches of Brussels bureaucrats.

Minimum health standards
agreed upon by EC agriculture

ministers “pose no threat whatso-

ever to French raw-milk cheeses,”

the EC Commission said, because

the basic norms are already met by
French cheese producers.

The standards should actually

help French cheesemakers to mar-

ket their products throughout the

EG the commission said, because
other countries could not refuse to

allow their sale on health grounds.

French producers were con-
cerned that proposed EC rules cm
bacteria levels would jeopardize

small producers of Camembert,
Brie and other cheeses made with

raw milk.

Prince Charles had said that ex-

“The very phrase, ‘minimum hy-

gjene standards,’ should strike ter-

ror into the hearts of any true-born

Frenchman,” the prince said in a

speech in Paris.

The commission said the stan-

duction techniques, including bac-

teria criteria, so “the diversity and
the taste of French raw-milk
cheeses are absolutely not put in

doubt”

cessive regulation by Brussels was
spreading through the EC “like anspreading through the EC “like an

uncontrollable bacteria.”

The cheese crisis was the French
quvalent of Britain’s battle with
C regulators to save its prawn-

flavored potato drips and its sau- &
sages known as bangers. •

Critics of Brussels critics rite

these flaps as evidence of the
“Euro-madness” of a bloated bu-
reaucracy of control, white the EC
Commission insists that earh inci-

dent was exaggerated by special
interests intent on discrediting
wefl-iatentioned civil servants.

The regulation on cheeses adopt-
ed by EC mmisters is distinct from
separate legislation designed to
protect the geographical designa-
tions of certain products such as
Cognac or Roquefort
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A scenefrom “Les Dernier*M,arranes.

It s Paris and Bonn vs. Hollywood

1

By John Rockwell
New York Tunes Senice

—The French and tie Germans
r?J*

long been the driving forces bo-“““ European unification. Recently.
the tWn eryiDtriw j mil

Like the French-German army, Arte —
7 nSi?-

8? ac5HQrm forAssociation Relative k
ta tacviaon Earopfame, or Association for
ran^jean Television — arms to transcend its
bmationa] beginnings, i>d

“Enrope has armed,* announced JSMae
Qemeirt, Arte’s president, in a vdcome to tiie
new network's l»<rtrr»<*rc wfvn ^ Kmo*,

by sateffite and cable. For the moment, those

programs reach more Germans than French.
There are 10 million cable and satellite sub-
scribers in Germany, compared with only
900,000 in France.

But recently, the French government or-

dained that the conventional broadcast channel
formerly occupied by La Cinq, or Channel 5, a
failed private station devoted mostly to light

entertainment, be given over to Artem the fall

That will make the cultural programs available

to anyone in France with a television set.

Gfement said his goal was to win a 5 to 7
percent share of die French audience, or IS
million to 3i nriffian viewers. There are no
plans to transmit Arte’s offerings on conven-
tional television in Germany.

ns wrfl as in thapreparation nfhitinwml vpyflinrre

The l*r>gnajw» problem is bong addressed by
dubbing, subtitles or voice-overs while the on-
screen speaker continues in his or her own
language. So far. Artehas not worked out ah its

technical kinks, with the feed from one country
sometimes going to the other.

The May 30 opening-night gala from the

Strasbourg Opera House was plagued with

i Frew

A

oq May 30. Gfeneot said in an interview that
Arte hoped to add some other countries quickly— the Belgians and the Swiss within month*
Tberc is no (Erect precedent for Arte in

Germany, although cultural programs - are
shown on the government-run television sta-

tions of the 11 stales of the former West Ger-
many— the Hast has not yet been wired for
cable — and on the two wwtframi government
networks, ARD and ZDF.

In highly centralized France, things ireao-
rta; if more autocratic. Atle has taken over

from La Sqrt, or Channel 7, a government-
supported cultural cable network founded in

1989 and now efinrinhied. •

For now, thesame programs are transmitted

in France and Germany each evening, from 7
P.M. to midnight, with sometimes technically

T HE networks projected annual bud-
get is $44 miltion, to be split between
the two countries and paid out of the
subscription fees paid by all owners

of television sets.

The network wQl accept no commercial ad-

vertising. As such. Arte represents yet another
hwlimMrfliirii railtnm ifjopt-nscrf grandlyfmm
abow to apoMc thatmightatbamscptckr to

watch dubbed reruns of American sitcoms.

:needs.

Attend are made to fink large Woes oftime

thematically, as in an evening during the inau-

mralweefc devoted to St Petersburg, Russia.

Otherwise. there are:docnajentaries, fihns,

plays, concerts (iocbiding -jazz and rock) and

snippets of cultural infonnatioa.

Although Qfcmcnt,who used tonmLa Sejrt,

remains based in Paris, AittfS main office is in

Strasbourg, France. Programs are transmitted

Hot that Azte shuns popular arts— it tries to

espouse &
u
culture grand pufcfic,” in CUment's

words. Bat the idea remains that of an estab-

lished cultural tradition reachingout to die pop-

ular arts and America and the Third Worid,

rather than being threatened or transformed by

them. The common enemy is what CKment

discreetly calls “Anglo-Saxon” admit; by winch

he means Hollywood, its films and its commer-

ced television. Arte's offerings remain stoutly

Eurocentric in outlook and attitude.

This does not mean

[itches, and French viewers trying to watch a
Dostoyevsky dramatization inexplicably found
the wends of the Russian actors spoken in

oyerdubbed German.

No wonder Ctement seems content with the

limited viewership this summer in France. “It's

a tryout period for os," he said.

Whether France and Germany really need a
newarts channel is open to question. La Sept was
doing what was widely considered a decentjob
before May 30. With its abolition, French view-

ers can no longer see daytime cultural offerings.

In Germany, where any cable subscriber has
the option of several cultural programs at once,

the need is even less apparent The German
press has dismissed Arte as a “cultural ghetto'’

and a “prestige gadget for heads of state."

culture— what G&nent
Arte’s programs derive mostly from other

French and German stations ami tints offer

viewers from one country insights- across the

border. But notjust the French-German border:

Hearty a third of Artelsbudget willbe devot-

ed to buying programs from French and Ger-
man. stations, or reran othercountries—dasac

WHETHER German viewers will

want a heavier than usual dosage
of French programming and vice

versa is debatable.

The network can be traced back to an under-

standing in 1988 between French Presdem
Francois Mitterrand and German Chancellor

Helmut Ifnhl That rnirfmaanding led tO 3
treaty is October 1990.

Even with conceptual hurdles and technical

troubles, the new French-German network
counts as a voice for unity at a time when
European togetherness has been threatened by
nationalist reaction.

Mitterrand and Kohl hope that Arte, as the

basis fora European cultural network, can help
may*- Europeans fed truly European.

*
LONDON THEATER

Osborne: Angry but 36 Years Older
By Sheridan Morley
IntoTumonai Herald Tribune

L
ONDON — In correct

Hollywood parlance,

“DfiSnT is “Look back
» wro urTL. D.

in Anger IT ar^The Re-

lay Porter.’turn of Jimmy Porter.” Thirty-six

years on, the (rid groaner is bark

with his long-suffering sidekick

Cliff, the ever-ironing Alison is

Wfr at her hoard (though now the

daughter of his. second marriage

rather than the wife of his first),

and a new Helena is back to be

lusted after.
,

But this second time around,

something has gone horribly

s. wrong, and before we get to that

P we’d better recall the original. Do-

spite Ken Tynan’s daftdamnot to

be able to love anyone who da not

love it, “Look Bade in Anger” was
__1„ aaiMl a Wferv

kbf — **

never a great play or even a very— a —- — MitiMmunt revivalskh one, as subsequent

nave all too clearly shown us. It

was, however, the catalyst fra a

drastic change in the British the-

ater, though even there history has

eJcssed over a vastly more complex

IraSon: Coward and Rattigan

and the well-made dramas of the

mid-centuiy were still crowding

Shaftesbury Avenue months and

even years after Osborne had sup-

posedly booted J^?
1

through their French windows.

Osborne did however^ on to

become a great P^ywng^gf
three subsequent mte

JSis three equally uysave am

^tnrns from *#555
Otivier Albert Finney and Nicol

mg Osborne the pedormnees of

their considerable
careers.

y),
which is its massive im*

Tony Palma’s
tritm production has been able to

attract only Peter Egan, an actor of

immense efficiency but cod where

he should be red-hot, mid totally

lurking dm blazing-star charisma

which Osborne has always needed
Had Peter OToofe not aban-

doned the script as tmworfcalriy

long, had a dangerous star of tire

Richard Harris or Nicol William-

son variety agreed to take this one

on, it is possible that “D&reu”
ootrid have been flamboyantly in-

jected with bravura and the mes-

merizing solo stardom ii so urgent-

ly seeds. Instead, what we get here

is Tkyond the Wlringe,” a tnrgid

and monotonous monologue occa-

sionally interrupted by three other

characters set up only 85 ninepins

for Emmy to knock back into si-

lence.

SHTlj one has to admire here a

magnificent lack of political cor-

rectness: Jimmy (or JP as he now
likes to be called) is fundamentally
against AIDS victims, battered

children, nonsmokers, Europe,

youth of any kind, women and

gays, all of wham he regards as

members of some marathon con-

spiracy designed to annoy turn and

nil n'gni-thrnking orRight-thinking

Englishmen.

The ratiy sympathetically drawn
character in “Look Bade” Part I

was the reactionary old ctriond (so

modi fra another myth about its

radical and rewhitionary qn&tities

as a play), and.most of bis views,

along worn Iris elegant Midlands

farmhouse, now seem to have been

inherited by JP, who has moved

some way to the right of Attila.

But tune and again we are

brought np against a monologue

without a play. Osborne has never

been very good with plots unless

they were drawn from history

• (“Lather,’* “A Patriot for Me") and

here he seems to given up on them

altogether, so that across the three

hoars of “D^ivu” nothing hap-

rageof the prose is diametri-

cally opposed to tire lethargy of
action, so the impression is oTfour

actors sitting around reading ex-

tracts from Osborne's collected

joarnahsm while waiting, asarewe.

far the start of a drama.

N OBODY hates as en-

tertainingly as Os-
borne, and he is here as

always superbly out of

key with the trendy, liberal, trans-

Auantic orthodoxy: but he scans

to have become a journalist rather

than a dramatist, and while wel-

coming him to oar ranks it is more
difficult to welcome him there in a

theater at S30 a ticket Jimmy
lurches, with the play, hie a drunk-

en sailor through a random and

rambling jangle of dense verbiage

with no shape or purpose. Asked

what “Dgivn” isabout, youwould
have to answer about three hours

and in need of some more sharp

cutting. The teddy bear that sat

center stage throughout a long eve-

ning has more animation than the

characters who surround h.

about the housekeeper who mur-

ders an entire family of employers

because they discover hex illiteracy,

is not the most likely subject for a
chamber musical, and it is there-

fore hugely to the credit of Neil

Bartlett and Nicholas Bloomfield

at the Lyric Hammersmith that

they should have come op with a

dark, brooding tittle show resem-

bling nothing so strongly as “Re-

becca” rewritten by Stephen Sond-

heim.

Rnih RendelTs chilly thriller “A
Judgement in Slone,” the one

Shejte Hancock is the killer, and

we are told of her crime at the

outset by a manic postmistress

(Beveriy Klein)who alsodoubles as

chorus. Across the next two hours

we then watch her stalkingher inef-

fably nice, patronizing Home
Counties employers until the mo-
ment comes for ho- to strike in a

mix of class hatred and inner tor-

ment Tire songs here range from

music-hall parodies to romantic

ballads, and though this is a why-
dunnit rather than a whodunnit it

retains considerable tension thanks

to a performance by Hancock of

tremendous suppressed energy. “A
Judgement in Stone” deserves a
*

r hie than the next couple of

i in Hammersmith.
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Two Thousand Arabian Nights
By Mike Zwerin

Immuakm!Herald Tribute

ARIS— Ozay, known byjzay,j

rare name only, obviously

E Bchw&n

*soon to beshown, andJerome Clement, for whom “Europe has arrived.**

Italian, Swedish Russian and even American
films.

More than a quarter of the budget is to be
devoted to 300 hours of original programming.

PI considers herself above all

A a woman. Secondly, she

thinks of herself as an exfle. And
she is an actress and a anger, not
necessarily in that order. But when
she says: “I would like to teach a
woman to be a man,” herfeminini-
ty is not so obvious after alL

Let us hasten to add that she is

referring to a fairy tale, “Two
Thousand and One Arabian
Nights,*

1
a musical comedy she is

writing in which aprince discovers

his true female identity and ac-

quires a harem. This is her “very

own fairy tale.”

Once upon a time in Istanbul, she

began to see that women and men
were “completely different, like

plants jwwf animil^ and
horses, cats ami sunflowers. Men
were so strong, funny and athletic.

Women were timid, dainty and re-

served, insufferably baring.” She
wanted to be like a man: “It was so
modi more exciting. In srfwd, I

played with the boys. The gids I

came into contactw«h had to be the

most beautiful ones in tbe class."

Her mother was a tailor. Her
father, who played piano in bars,

hated working days and when
forced to take a job in a bank he
played piano in bars at night too.

Ozay 'learned how to be crazy”

from her father “I was Ms friend.

We had music together. I was like

his son.”

She played basketball with the

African-American soldiers in a

nearby U.S. Air Faroe base. Sbe
sangmd danced to their songs, weui
to their churches, teamed American
with their accent- Her father tangfal

her to ring **AJ3 of Me."

her. Last year, she moved to Paris.

Dflsseldorf is closer to Paris than to

Bettis, she rationalized, directors

can call her here just as eaaty.

There’s morejazz in Paris, aod ate

wants to break into French movie**

She'd summered in Ibiza for 18

years, she speaks fluent Spanish,

what’s one more nationality in the

global village? Maybe one too

many, that's whaL
The French language is not com-

ing easily. She feds at ease every-

where, a worid citizen, and yet no-

where. She goes out a lot, “too

much.” wherever she goes sbe ms
many friends, but she gets lonely.

She has many homes, “too many.

She belongs to many cultures, but

not really. She’s looking forward to

sbootinghcr role in Exden Kind's

featureBhn “The Fisherman From

Halild'cnas’’ (co-starring Hanna
Schygulla) in Turkey this summer.

o ZAY cannot imagine
ana like

Size,

herself free-lancing

this forever. Sbe wants

to create projects with

*, ambition. One she

ady pulled off — a musical in-

volving three i

Ozay: Once upon a time in Istanbul.

ChrMwEae

A S she grew into a wom-
an. men looked at her in

a new way. Sbe walked
“with handled shoul-

ders” to hide her breasts, “a gesture

I still resort to today, automatical-

ly, in Certain fhrwUMirng qfimrirmc
Being touched became apart ofmy
life. I began to hate men, these

human being* I had once so ad-

mired.”

Reading books and seeing West-

ern movies and plays, she suspect-

ed that she could never realize her

potential as any gender on any level

whatsoever in sexually repressed

Turkey. In 1971, at the age of 17.

she arrived an her own in Berlin

with ajob and one suitcase speak-

ing not a word of German.
She worked in a factory where

sbe was treated “like an animal
"

After two months she was hired as

a secretary by the VS Air Force.

She observed rather than partici-

pated in the feminist movement be-

cause “1 always prefer observation

to participation.”

Learning German quickly, she

studied thraterwith the actress An-
gela Winlderand others ami landed
small roles on television. At the

organize the tours, take care of the

posters, drive the van. help carry

the instruments, I make sure we gel

nth the

Free University^ of Berlin, sbe

teamed about the American labor

movement Sbe sang “Joe FEU”and
Woody Guthrie songs in Berlin
nnirtn haHe anrf (hwiyen gigs, ring-

ing songs assorialed with BQhe
Hobday. People began to talk

about “this Turkishjazz anger.”

Tevfik Baser’s film “FortyK Meters of Germany ” in

she played the female lead,

won the Silver Leopard in the Lo-

carno Festival. She woo the stale-

sponsored German federal prize

far actress of tbe year in 1987. Sbe

went on the road, still does, singing

with her own trio.

This is the way it goes down: “I

have no trouble on the rood with

‘the boys.* They don't see me as a

‘chick’ snger. I do everything. I

paid, if something's wrong with
hotel I take care of rt, if the mike
doesn't work I call the technician.

Only then 1 go on stage and ring, 1

can only work with nmswaans I

like, I don't care how good they are.
I have to love them, not only like

them. If I’ve had a fight with a
piano playerwhoplays all the right

chords, I can’t hear his right chords— I can't ring,
1 can't breathe.

Everything I do is veryemotional”
Not classically trained, Ozay*s

voice is above all emotional Sbe
relies on instinct in general and, not

always consciously, chooses her

musicians on the baas of ethnic

diversity. As is for some reason

often the case, you can tell they

swing by their names — Kirk

Lightsey (African-American),

Tony Lakatos (Hungarian Gypsy),

Jim Pepper (American Indian), Jas-

per Van’t Hof (Dutch).

After 20 years, Germany began

to seem provincial. It dosed in on

_ three cultures based on po-

ems by Langston Hughes, Fablo

Neruda and Nazim Hikxnet with an

right-piece band composed of five

nationalities (directed by Van’t

Hof) playing music by American,

Turkish and Chilean composers.

Called “No More," it was anti-

racist and anti-war and played to

800 people two nights running in

Berlin’s Quartier Latin club, plus

two radio concerts. There were bad
breaks, it should have been bigger.

Big Future Project One— Ozay
has been talking to the '60s activist

Angela Davis about collaborating

on “Strange Fruit,” tbe working
title fra a musical based on a book
the latter expects to finish this sum-
mer about fifllie Holiday. Basie
Smith and Ma Rainey. Davis
would read. Ozay would write tbe

songs with tbe saxophonist Chico
Freeman, a friend, and then sing

them.

Big Project Two — The above-

mentioned “Two Thousand and
One Arabian Nights,” In her pro-

spectus, Ozay writes: “‘Emanci-
pated’ women in Europe often as-

pire to be men. Certainly I did the

same as a child, but only until I

realized it could never work-
.... But I would like to take the

chance, just once, to reverse the

traditional education. ... To-
gether with the Prince, the harem
and love, we need the Princess for

this game, in whose role I want to

turn every characteristic inside out.

until the beauty buys her lover at

the slave market — with a credit

card, of course. ... Id a fairy

tale, everything is possible.”
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an lane nver wdi
phraie pier for

Ffcta.FM.Tv-
Fax (33-1)

Lone nver wm
tier far carao dins.

>
(33-1) 47 4252 03
M) 47 42 48 49

PBHXMA, nem expend . —
carta. 12 ha. bunna 17-lSrt cant,

2570 sqm. ftODO cnv). Podioly rerv

ontied. Unique posdxm. Ided tor of-

fices, bring quarters, kxxam or na
home. Contact D. White an 139751

5000043 or fax 71389.

BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

ABUNDANTLY CREATIVE ad whqlir

pra'esdoed- I am n Wtiy ragarded

.inimnt tmner/cuniuwnf will

has just fobbed a doom, ei enbe-

preneunbip rnktatfen. My orOTKO-
han dso has accas ta.peot* who

tx* leaders n tftaf field m sudt areas

as fraud conkai, and ccmwxcatm

WSafy Mf. I would Beta meet

with people who may be rinshd m

X^tMa 6 295 3712 .

WAIBtFURnCATMN

wan roiowi I5~ir
tid/ojnxnerod womr puificatxm. far

cholera & *«, otok thenicab,

hoary mends. Oxrenriy ehirfatias m.40

counfries. Sudung. exetotiw fatdgnUM.....W. Sudung exdusive foreign

iSahbuten wcrkfwxfe.

Contodr Mr. Te*ra»l, Pres.

BNVKONMBHAL SYSTEMS, MC.
106 Camrd Pork South. NY, Nr 10019

T«6212-2654920/FaxJl 2-54^-5683 USA

TFEGAMB4GMDUSTVY

We monufadure nM win toRm>

tickets and high tech video eteOronic

gaming demos. Ticket safes aver S3
gExi m USA in 1991. Sedang

eoirtryvride dstrajutars intenxJcrrfy
ryihkt. of UiA Sufadordd nvestinert

reqwred. FAX: TJ. Ally, Oxxmian

416-366-8034 Toronto, Canada

woanMK PROJECT
FINANCING OPTORnwrY

Urivrarid Bafoess tntenxtiiondcat

I Hnances tor you Commerad

bdatfridpr Bum
Mergers an? Aajdrtons,

leaatt Fadaing, VeMin ..

CapW. Mineaun USS1 mBan-
NO MAXVAM Ptrctoda or mandaed“ Fax (32-2]

217S1SA

RAK OCCASION. For safe, fixriy

business luuuufadtxmu unque, highly

Itixw intensve lodes dothes. Sorted

i West Genmy m 1947, smee 1976

m Mada Amxi safes over U5$2
MAoa SuppKem to krgest modprefr
tiaous eanqxxm in forops, 90% to

Germony. high profit rnargre. Aged

owner locking Mtam ind matwh
ton la eadnut Sda price equds one
aanud uveraae net craft income.

Please <aax3 b Bat 2769, LHT,
9H21 NmSyCedex. Frag.

Do Yob W«ri to Buy, Sal
orCeraeRT

WORUMBE NETWORK is a new
pubkution vnii towea. U-1/lrfl

Qosstfied ads (J1 par word).

Fasdreting. dveme aredes about

as bw as

per year. Par Orders aft 513/5

or FAIL 503/5359031 or WWt
242 EL Man Si, Solti 84, AdJand.

97520 USA MC/VSA

WWN
nL OB

SALES AGBITWAMIH)

far Europe's first Travel Card wfedi

dves up to 5K ttocaunt in 1000s of

ftaiefs r 125 aiatik ftigh praft,

iwurun hvesknert 5840. Many areas

stl open tor representation.

EUROPEAN TRAVEL NETWORK
^HkXL NL-1012
T* 312042264731Fax 6382271

BUYING FROM THE USX
Gnria S America A Southeast Aria?

WTB suppfies vktady any padact.

F—«H*w- Wheat, rice, poutiry, meat.

ft. ruga, eq sled, used dothm&
powder, dgardtai & tobacco, etc

WTFMVE5TMENT CORP.
2336 Mam St Sfatifcxd. CT 06497

/Fat 3)3-366-9205 15Tek 2Q347B6900/FM
TLX 650538S01QMO UW

RUSUL nd OS MARKET
Our office h Macaw is ready to

promote your goods cmd tarvices

A & A Ageicy Fam (7502) 2202219

BUSINESS
OPFOBIUNniES

jip^l

HKM US5UVTOSai:
Mn touiBM axtaantrtfg) 35X00
tom. Loft 8 typo, SQM tore erf each.

Got boo 4 typa 7JOQO tare of each.

Pordiata: Ban 50 kg ond Btabaa fra

cment. tea (+7502) 2202219
ACAAe-Maecmr

OAKHUNE MBWATiaNAL

The mubfundwnd axnpany far Ml
bares reMOixft morteh, pwfccK
Co l P0B 9292.1006AG Amstodarn hft

Td+31-204624861 Fa*+31-204629281

SUCOSSCANBEYOUIS

-cmseseA.
Detafc AJ, See#. 51,

88Q5 JBcft«ra<faVIT2BttAW
TeL 41 1786 179

|pplg

jpSSj

VocaEaayffl axxtarf taodc in mawm
Hfoa devioeL Sam duntwentiipi
a*c£bie. Meree aortadb TAW1 IS.

la 10X5, 434 23 Ktorefaaekq

Sweden. TeL +46 300 185 00 or Frau

+46300 18790.

SCOW IRAVfiLDOCWMS
Pensraentresdaw otanjLip*,

fast, amfidertd arviet Cortixa

M.fmer fwb 49-2266 2713 Gwreaoy

BUSINESS
OPPOSTUNTITES

VMl YOU HAVE Offl? Spebcf 24 U.
gold akdori am, iped^y (to

ned IS fct. dbmord studded naunt.

Omitad ecfitkn of 3JX0 wurittorfe.

CaiifieOM cri mtiheatid
jy. UST4JXX1.^ (3281) 2A1T.97NOWLtoamnoiFaBl

LANGUAGE COURSES: Engfah in &>-

Ms ei Boreelcna, tngfiris m
ELS, 110 Westan

'

BN12AA E
_

'(3. Fax: 273 774

TIC SECRET aid Tor free Aostixm
bark aceount. Waridundc seeref

badraia 150 page report Far rto
fo Srr. 4 Axsacx^ (716) 877-

USA

“SBL MONEY." Become a laM Free drab. Dept. TT-252,

dd Ftonrxng. 126 l5h SL Br_ _ Herring, 12
Ny 11215 ISA
200 C4 HrsJ FAX 1

LoanBro-
finar-

?9683400.

HJSMESS IMMKBtATlON Canada
Frrtalflftf OCZXVtUVttV OS rClOflCi^SrsMoXri
network. Yaw psmpotT tor the futare.

FAX 818593-9991 l^A
BRAZIL, YOUSSEGOFO HOME, nin-

isesB US52MXU mvestmert. Receive

permanert residerr visa Mcmy opoor-

hrte. Fox +S-246 671801.

BTABUSHB5 .900 SBMCE bureau

hes p-ofitrito. safe, nxrvtoy 900
numbers avritobia Tri 006) 945322
or Fax BOS W5384 USA
YOUR BASE M ISRAEL Fully srrvkM
offices. Tel Am Fax:

Tek 6956868.
259239. Tet 257303

Fcsc 972-2-

sgiams
|

tRMB^
bui foods, etc, stela contacts.

SF290.000 rert/‘

dnfetFmAK
SFS0TXD rere/nchange Svno 4 bed
- - - — POST 377656.

GAS MASKS OP 7 W, new, Sktaaf-

fteArt, krge quantity, M & P Maket-
^GniH,“Germ*y. Fat +49 6274

FRCBB4 R8Jn MANUFACTURER with

krt in Horida/toiakxid needs 49%
rvestar. SliM. FtaBI 3795-7134 or
Tel 813-9957373 USA
BOOEASMG PRORTS GUBB Free

ujtirioBufc Sbrns, 9 Greed Bawl St

London, WCT&W. Fax: 71-5B0P29.

OFFSHORE COMPAM& JPCS 1/5

dveh StrW. Dowtas, bit of Mat.
Trib BBS 62fc29griotia4)am
2fC TRAVH DOQJMBOS. SXkrm
kenoe-ony oowfry. GM, 26 Hemeiw
Athens 106-75 Greece. Fax 7719030

10/20 YEARS LEWXNG SOURCE
avixUlle aid provide bar* coflaterd.

Fax gapficotioa Turkey 901 g9 03 71

NQ> RESEARCH M EUR0FR Burinm
infer/inhori. Sourttog item & services.

Fax + 32. 5033Jg32 Brijuin

SOFTWARE SUffias needed far Die

AutaaEai conofer watmLM
fax: 61-2-649-SI2 wdfi detab

excotional amxmjNmr biwre

in U5. feakn fim preieds.

reBon needed, fist

tin prefects. I

406/333-4546.

irey

ATTORNEYS

ATTORICYSM NEW YORK OTY
VWsh to irirodra oursefres to your

Lommerdol and monad needs. CXr
offires wi be cf vow service to provide

Vsgri servos, asaskmes with rws estete

renUb end letocdtijni and pneride a
ful portfaia with fimnoal expert foli-

ar will rnsrim dy unjanarw far tax

benefits. Acres to Ui cepitd maketsj

pubtic and privnto sear*y ofiervigv TV
& fitin a>praductionv

SOtWAfriz, GUTSTBN & ASSOCIATE
10 L 40JhStreet, 44th H, NYC 10016

Tdt 212-889-0800 fist 212-53^3929

FSANGURTTd: 4949-9764^7
Fax 49-69-551 ff2

LONDON Teh 44-71-4997192

Fire 4471-4997517

BUSINESS SERVICES

MEAL ESTATE PROBLEMS?
,

Over one bSan do4an worfl of

red esWe currertly under

end Swty years in

If you hare pabieai rad estate m
te Sarenatem Ui wew« w» teD jot

ere do to sdve prodenawhat
without _

Cdl Edwn Joseph at Gib* ABoitic

804-722-5211 FAX 804-72S-9683

BUSINESS SERVICES

DO YOU MED RE5EMKH ?
YVfff^w i«b)ed or tongeagn,

roro^asea (qdoi conRjca.
MiaHATIONAL^BUtaf NC

Tek (1) 43 26 43 96, Far (1) 44 07 01 47

SAVE- ICW YOBC
•Mai \ .

'

BS. 576 5Aw #1103 NY NY 10036
Td 212221-5000, Fare 213-221-9958

SEAROMG R» Hard-ToAd
information, items or servos ?'

' i feril hord-to4ind ! Phone/Fare
1 410-992-5451 USA

YOUR OFFKZ M TIC PHBilWCS
Cc0Td Executive Business Center. Tebl
63Z-8I7SB1. Fare 632-312311Z Coni
Ifijeto offal services. Furnatod raorenM
LNCO OriereiAoi cxvd Relocation.

Support m Hafand. We help yad Tab
+^gB2 6700 Fax; 7625/

LONDON ADORES BOM] STEST.

f®M SEEKS to be yow MS a
Varied representation. FAX 312
0333 USA.

SOim OF Fomoc -aB contracts

considered. Retiy Bax 2B0Q, LH.T,
92521 NexayC2nx. France.

BUSINESS TRAVEL

ld/Badnere dan Frequent Travelers
to Orinrt/Aiatidto/Afnca'No. & So.
America 5cm to 5DK. No art-

CAPITAL AVAILABLE

** CAFTEAL AVAtAME **

1MMBXATE & UMMTH> fv

• -
• t TO 7j5% CVS UBOR •

SNGlf AhWUAL PAYMS^I5 •
• TH?MS UP TO 2D YEARS •

(717) 560-1495 (Ui FAX)

Ui LSOS has ftxmcreg avmldie w
to Ui $5 irOon. fWOJ3-254-9293
USA altrt Finance Dmriea

LOANS UP TO $20000 avrAito to

d 1cm Group SA,anyone. Contact _

Fat 34-52822835.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

PRIME BANC

GUARANIOS
Venters Captd Beainen Frame
Red Estate Lang Terra finance

I FxvcmdcX Guanrtsreexxl I

Al Types of Pnxodi

No Conmriai UrHFuixded
BrahnPMPdad

REPRESBffATlVE
Needed to art as brisan tor us

in tire pracesriag of these

VBUURE
h
Pfceee rmfy in Eagfch

CAPITAL COiSjUANT5

16317 VredrevBfcd. Soda 999
Etatoa CdDfansa 91436UiX‘ ^Tdw 6S13S5 Veaata L5A

Fax No: 1818) 905-1698
Tdj (818) 789-0422

DBABUTY MCOME
FOB AMB9CAN5 ABROAD

World wide coverage provided.

The Cofcxs Group a pleased to offer

far Ui expaknre work
75% of income ear be inured.

Moodys & S>. AAA Eded Co.
Broker enquiries invited

Cdk UK &3 423 414
Fax: UK 223 420017

Wait Hie Catoar Grara 135

Cambridge bL Mfeoa Cantos.

CB4 480. tndand. UK.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

OffSHOBEBANCF
Iftttranc*, haktine. kart & flfJwr com-

pany farraetianT Uxllderreol uburmwe
la Coyrai, Bemutfa, Bdanos

BABCTT A AS50OATE5
P.O. Bax 45

.
Grad Turk

Turin A CbCM Hank
Td B099462S36/37 fire 8099462878

MAKE MHUONS TRADMG JAPAN
Goff mwbersrip

^
Aunt Bnrieri Se-

Tax-Free, Asstantte

hUfiOxraaey USS600M farere Bra-

ked, Batia axiretisiion. fire: Hang
Kong (B2) 537-1526.

COMPUTERS

Computer Hredwue A Safhraa
at whdrede pnern. 2“ TV SK
petalog. Indsfi Inc, 8000

Tnm Crescent Dr-. Suita 82^
Vienna, VA 22182 USA. Tet ®M1-
6165 Fax 703-35(^9583 Tlx 29453a _

COMFUIHSl Yew soura m Itre^Ui

SERVICED OFFICES

YOW OfflCE M MKHOfU

-

hens yner office now, fit* no*.

n Trt |m ml short tine. Fhonete-

SERVICED OFTICKt

^ Office PAMS 8*

-Pretfgxwi totaled Maa-
. doss, SBqprotWW*
baneunreiw-

- Gaepa&nir (W1

Bag CAttJOn *P"* "

’S?.gnens_:

PHSONAuzasawcs
FfasHpore Office*.

r,*ititttx room. deHtejertW

p®fe‘SSi
V

K TS”S5
,igt»'

BWI!"

!£^4&4704 ft* 4256 2835 .

YOUR

wtttiR&xiiSBr-

P

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE
HEAD OfflCE

HUBS: For France ended countries

not fated below: 181 Ave.
OxstoKtoGexjflt 92521 NreAy
Ced^TdTi”
Ocasrfied a.
ftw (1)46 371

UMTB> KMGDOM: Onrified

Tetare 2402254.

NORTH AMSDCA

EUROPE

AWOHA Guido A fterery

fie 28264.

GERMANY ft AUSTOA: Thera-

so Werner, LH.T, hiedrich-

strasn 15, D 6000 Ftrxtidurt

TeL. 72 S' 55. Tbc: 416721.
B-fTD. Fre 727310.

HSJL

CHKAGOs Gtoba Mrefia be, [R“*j[S/W8 ®ML'Fbc 312-201

ToBfraer 800635620a

MEXI»SffnaOreg;roOtge

SEMAnh M

ludro ljnvj-27, r®rO. TBL»

"14f 41785Z T1X, 20469
fib 416 422.

KOREA: K. Hws fijUMr-
L^UPA ft*** CTO Box

1M0- 54 Kyonit-Dong,
ChooWku, Seoul t«l:Cto^ku. SEOUL tet:

m'^ofel
2aS,‘ UNt

BaGtUM ft LUXEMBOURG: Ar-
thur Mariner c/o bnra, 57 rue
JJl Cofira. 1060 Brunei*.

Tdu34lll99,34
fie 346-0353.

,343-1914.

ft CYPRUS: Aberto 1
Cop, 4 Arterfou Sir, 12562
Hotorggt Aihera.
TtL dffll 6535246.
Tbc 218344 BS GR
Td & Free (30) 1 664551a

DBMMKEM. Mubrin Karidvq

^93S

ROMDA: Gtafae Meda tic, 2170
W. State Road 434. Sube 314.

Tai free: (B0E| 4423216

HAMMB: Gktoe Meda Ire, 3615
Htxtfaa Avfc!Me Mu, Honokiu,
H 96B16 TeL ^7359186
Fax: 80B73/-1426

LOS ANGBES: Globe Medfa,
toe, 3301 Barfxrai Bid, Suite

200, Las Anodes, CA

MJDPtEEAST

South Aw v i —
3667 Kathreaidii,

TeL 221-576. Tbc

ta 227 336.

BAHRAJIfc FanOa FdnogW.

*1508.

Tol free: (BOO) 848-039.

P.a Bax lQ7S7tManMna 1

rom. TeL/Fasa 591734.

EGYPT: Laia Roswn. 10 Gezktrt

d Arcto MohandKcun^Caro,
Egypt TeL 34 99 raa Tbc:

21274WCOUM
JORDAN: fiwult Zoa*bi, P.a

fisc 62446a

. P.O. Bax
L & Fax:

WMHIK
orama Centro, Wmotomhi Contra. Ifarima And)

Karachi 04, Fakishm.

Td7S26901. Tbcu 24801 INS

PK. fitu 526-207.

mark.

NEWYORK: Infl HveUTiibara,
850 Third Ave- 10th fl. New
YortoN.Y. 10022. TeL (212)

752-3890. Tall free. (800)^2-
771Z Tbc 427 175. fid2l2^5-
8785.

2H3fe5-

FHOWlWSt

sasi-azSEfrJK:
661 12 MB PN. fx: 816 2905.

t TeL- 272672.

. 274129.

ISRAEL Dm Brick P.Q Bax
11297, TdMr 61112 TeL- 972-
52-58^ 2*5. 972-52-5861

97M2-58S635.
1246. Fare

TBNart*:
Houston, Texas 77082
TeiyFcac 713-496-9603.

Tad free: 80CK5267B57.

NORTH'.-
P.O. Bax
Arab Bap
Thu 2606.

OMAN: Anne and Brens Matin,

P.a Bax 50167, Madnat Oo-

vsyKSS
fdu (6SZ23 64 78/9.

nu w49. fie 224 1566

ITALY: Gknv Soddu, VtoGcrado.
to 2011

{NTADVILFtsc

6 Milano ^
TeL 5B315738. Tbc

22 Holy.
334494

CANADA

NETHERLANDS/ Matthew
Greene, Pa Bax 531%. 11X37

RD Amderdrea TeL 67309S7.
Foe 6737627.

TORONTO: Fern _
148 lOng Road East.

Ontario LOG 1KO
TeL. {416)833-6200.
fine (4161 833-2116.

QATAR: Add Sdtan, P.a Bax
3797. Doha. Qatar. TeLi

416535/411177. Fax: 412727.

UNITED ARAB OMRATCfa Mr.
Ravi Roo, P.a Bcx22156,5hcr-
‘

’
l United Arab Brircdei. Tel_-

351131 Fax. (06137488a
:
68484'

T158!£r&?3^
Fox: 781 43 oa

IHAHAMto Yv» Vem Ootrive,
- - * ,, J IU Orwi

Imnredkrte. Madq LW.^ tog

AsakeRoad
Peri 17th Floor,

„^ad Bangkok
1011a Thriand. TeL 258 j2 44.

Tbt 20666 RAJAPAKTH.
fie (66-2) 260 5185.

BIOT AUSTRALIA

NORWAY: Frit bderi. P.a Bax
115 Frauds, Baraev Norway.
Tel.: 91 30 70.TTi: 429S
(PuUs fit 913072.

PORTUGAL W. (

Bax 1081.2775 l

UAmPertmL
TeL 351-1-4577293.

Frac 351-1-4577352.

LATIN AMBtfCA

ARW4T1NA, PARAGUAY,

Ida. PX>.

URUGUAY: iris Farad, Vio-

3D, 1«3 BuwraonSe 682 Off —
no* Aires. TeL 3133331.
Tbt_- 990CBOOTH AIL

mfilBL n-J-L PI *ta iVu-'CjffitHlft: rncroM xthicp,
CO titiernoricnoL TrohOgm li
5-133 34 Sc*j3xrim.
TeL (0617172205,

Free 4667174611.

BOLIVIA: MorefcAs B Zrarty,

Generd Mnnr, Ted Serviaes

SRL Ccedfa, [a Pcbl BoEvia
TeLfOttWl-2] 359842^5B13a
fiat (00591-^ 366293.
The (TSTBS3VL

HQ ASIA:HONGKONG IJtT^
Mtoyua Bldg, 7ffi Floor, 50
Gfaucestiar Rural Hong Kong.
Td^ 861061iToLi 61170. fib

(852)861 3071

CHINA: fAr. Stephen Hutton, Hut-
Ion MedalS, 1406 The Gen-
(re. 267 299 Queen's Rd. Cen-
tra, Haig Kona. TeL- 815 26
00. fisc 5423 3&

MBBOURNto Brendan GuSfa,
HSvC&^Sfcr Ply. Ud, 25S
Hcfxjrcbon Prat.

Fxj|03)dWoWI.

AFRICA

NXA: Romy D. Mrihy. Rainy
MOry Acfvertiring Associates,

Shinnobad. 5B1 Lam-E-
Jamshed Road, Matunga Bom-

SPAM: Affredo UnfauR, Mace-
Kano Sontamaria 8, 28036
Madrid. TeL 56451 ?Z
fie 564H 89. The 47747SUYAt

COLOMBIA: John E Peed, mxx-
todo 8911A CaffeSa Nat ll3.
Bogota, cSurabia TL 236 97 47^

26096. 7bc_-42072 pri\ACC<.

bc^ 400019. brio. Ti

-,.22399,1^ 1185171
fie (91-25) 413 7396.

KENYA ft THE SETCMUEfeJo-
net UAferi. P.a Bore 14737,

Kenya*

Fox: 441288.

HIANCOPHONEAHUCA
MDONESUto firio twangs

SWITZBBAND: Mcnhdi VHAsr
21 Ave. des Dfaertn. CH-1

W

COSTA DCA: CecSa de Stra
1 Perao

fifty TeL Z1 283021.
fit- 21283091

«a, Apratado 436, San

Pacific intermeda,
Aifhofako Bu3dn
SucSraxri No, 2, J

4th. H
[Xi JendM

(Oaraiftod

Monies <to Oca, San Josfi. Tel^
0642. Tlx,: 1050(506)240642. .— ..

. fisc (506) 254852.

Indonesia. TriL- (£2-211570-
'LuKAIA.3121 The 46829 L_

fit: (62-21)586077.

MOROCCO: Cofin KHJCaiY,
Acnt 8, bn. BoutilAvenue Yo-

coub B MrariTTw du 16
Norentom. GutEz Mrardcecfc,

- Morocco.
Tel/fisc. 2124- 434363.

TURKEY: Sctoo Sod. IftnSaLVo-
BonoB Grifci YKV Bnral/T,
htratod, Twkey. TeL 2320000,

Fare 3460666.
The 2638a CDV1TR.

ECUADOR: Luigi Lraitanno, Lon-
Asodados, Gunsuf-

JAPAN: Manoyo bxrida. fata-
national Herald TiTrtoune Adver- SOIIIHBtN AHUCA

tores, (yq LTDA^9 de Octubre
I09y Motecoa P.a Ben 30W

tiring Office-Japon-Trfeune ia-

pan o> Mainide, Inc 4F Marrechi

tawBX^ert I-I-I, FStotsubo-

TeL 3281 81 /32524a Tbc 3196.
fisc 321266.

Marge

100. TeL 03320|(
Tbc J33673. fit 03 3201 0209.

„
T
SS:

Jop“ 130351jBrjrarnston

704.14JM. the 421i421059.
Fax; 706 34.6ft.

.

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

For Sale by Public Tender 8 July 1992 at 12 noon
(unless previously sold)

Very Important Lakeside Development Opportunity with

Major Residential/Comnierdal/ Leisure Potential

Recognised as one ofthe best sites on the Shannon

KUlaloe^Ballina
Co. Tipperary, Ireland

95 acres which has been substantially developed,
overlooking Lough Derg - the largest lake on the River
Shannon situated in an area of extreme natural beauty and
high tourist attraction. The pivitol location of the site
allows it to take advantage of Bord Faille's committment
to designate Lough Derg as an international water park.
Perfectly located within 1.5 kjn. of Ballma/Killaioe. 24
km of Limerick and 40 km of Shannon International
Airport, the magnificent setting makes the site an obvious
opportunity for a lucrative residential/leisuie/holiday
homes, and water sports development

«\r TTri -i-v xn ~ .
Title: Freehold.

OUNNE
__ (Dublin) 682991

176 Pembroke R<L, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4, Ireland

PORTUGAL - ALGARVE
Urban Development of 25 acres FOR SALE. Building pemris-

sion for 41 lots has be granted. Unique site on the hilkfope

overlooking the coast of FARO. Bare opportunity far develop-

ersi

Please reply to: Boot 3757, LH.T.,

Friedrichstr. 15, D-6000 Frankfurt/Main, Germany.

NORTHERN FRANCE
BRUSSELS 280

!

BAKES 115BBS CALAIS 148
• fax anfntfnntioncd hutel/cunrir-

hub centre al a 16th craulmv cbflteau in 30 umi d grand*.
Ccreinente Car 120 hods -t-caafunao* CnciBftw.

Price guide 3.2 million FFR. Full details contact

Sola agents GAS. WUBanaran S Jbteodataa.
Fraud: Ruuwty CrnisnHianlra. Abrafad BigUmii

T«l/Fmc InH -I- 44462-734-939

Ilfvklentiat Agnailtaitdcad CcnmarcxdFkrzxHtiBBhrScdrthroughoitffranco

IDEAL U.S.A. CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
BUILDING- 71 .000 9Q.A (6^97

m

2
) LAND - 76 acres (31 km*)

18 miles from BOSTON/ privacy, central location.

Manufacturing, woehouaa. ifistrfbutton, research.
Captiva and competitive labor marfcet
Unwnhed expansion/raft aetvtoe/ee^ airport access.

NJJLT^(USA) - Phone (017) 891-1800- Fax (617) 891-3068 for into.

FOR WENT/SALE
GBlEUfc UMQUEOFREBUU»G
Incalm reritentM zona, aet ki taxricapad
gariens, ctosa to afcport, town cartBr and
nawautoroutohUtteaquritymadsniB-
cMbb apraed ow 750 aqja an 2 flans

IndudrQ trice tacttcra, kfty gqjppad
' adtoWnn tipab). Ranffwia

and re-PcraMty to add vfta 450 :

crintoEpat +
10 poking ptaesa.

toad for prasUga company hMdquanan

Adertageae price H rapid transaction

Direct tom owner, phono:

Beatrice TVeuftM, Geneva
41 + 22 75739431 or

Fax: 41 +22 757 49 57

SERVICED
OFFICES

in MonacO
YOUR FULLY EQUIPPED OFFJCE

WITH MULTILINGUAL SERVICES

iTHOS

* Lp Conccrdc It.ruffduC^bian
MC 96000 MONACO

-

TEL. !J3| 9C -55 OJ 50 - FAX (JO) 02 OS 03 *5

BUSINESS
SERVICES

NON-EXECUTIVE
HEAVY

Former Chief Executive of mo-
ferny, 56, of-

wisdom and
tor advertising agency, 56, of-

fers grey hairs.fers orer hairs, wisdom and
new buriness experience (from

a morning a month to a day a
week] to companies needing
weight without overhead.

* England
friST

61 Long 4oe. I nwdonWC7R 9JH

YOU SAW Tins AD.

So did nearly half

a million potential art

collectors worldwide.

Shouldn'tyou too

advertise in the

INTERNATIONAL
HERALD TRIBUNE?

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TENDER NOTICE

An International Real Estate Investment Company
is to invite bidders for the designing, study and
realisation of two associated projects in the future

“Las Vegas of the Orient”: Macau,
financed by a Euro-Macanese joint-venture and
two EC leading banks:

1° Provision of consultants to carry out designing

and detailed studies for the development of a
golf course in Macau.
Speed of Mobilisation is a priority and four companies will be
selected to cany out the studies.

2° Construction and maintenance of a five-star

palace, 800 room in Zhuhai (Macao).

Individual companies or consortia uho have
the capability to complete any of these major

projects are invited to contact
SEFICO INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS S.A.,

2, rue Jean-Lalanne, 33800 Bordeaux, France.

Fax; (33) 56.49.52.48 for details & files on payment
of US $500.00 / Each section, CD 30 july 1992.

|p OFFSHORE COMPANIES
1

E INSURANCECOMPANIES
BANKS

Established 10 years In providing

offshore services to companies
engaged In an types of businesses

ASTON CORPORATEHANAGB&fT
19 Ped Road, Douglas, He of Man

<62462; UK 624 626591
FSB UK 624 625126

or London
TeL: |71| 2228866

a Fax: (71| 233 1519s

HIGH BETOKN AND SECURITY

JOINT-VENTURE
We are consaltuia for die

paperprinting-.
[

conrating- andj
iadratry with of
fjwtiniJwiLii and Poland.

We are looking for joinvventnns

pjnaen far same of oar

and are able to guarantee a

return and reearity

created parties i

our bead-office in Hamburg directly

tor detailed information (no bnkeri).

CTB

Tet 040/35 !2 52 - Far 040/34 21 56

36

Dutch trading Oe. with extensive contacts In Eastern
Europe, the Russian Federation and The Middle East

wishes to receive offers from manufacturers/exporter-

s/traders for

• Surplus Articles
• Textile Products
• Electric Appliances
• Telecom Equipment
• Medical Equipment
• Shoes, Foodstuffs, A.S.O.
• Refinery Products (Heavy Riel Oil, M.D.O.
GasOlfl

Please send your ofl&ts) to Hwfto ht Trafcg BLV„

P.O. Bax 5210, 2900 EE Capele a/d Ussd The Netfieriancfc,
.

sa/dilssdThe

TeL nr. (31) ICH586263/45SZ4K, fisc plj 1M5W44Z, 7fc2H01 MxnL

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION
SERVICE

United Steles Attomm *41 register your

e In tax free Juriafcffonautomoble 1 . _

Reasonable tee wtth lOtiay turnaround

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
International nogtolraHon Sarwtoaa -

New Haven. ctTqKiTuAA. - Fax: #UAA. 203-38X074

tSEEKBSIG BMVESTORi
ta acqitire Ful SnvW CoRWtadM Ml »
muown Naw Yart C»y. Aorana hxn-fcay

opaaaon and/ra oxfeOna dans ft ptomtib
trefcore. Htaft-Tecfi fas®»
Cask 3 aeantaa awcuHw 29lh ta* of

faas, atwwsaaiw area* Fimy aarareed

«x> equated.
PiMr. asra service Owner neads to tel dua

ta cartel at Herat.

FtaereMX faratirtesto:

BKMtataal ri212-7SHS75U8A=

u.s.

INCORPORATIONS

Save time and moneyI

Letusformyour us.
corporation...to

aity state:

Deiawate US$195
Nevada 284
Wyoming 314
NewYork.... 269

For other states
or more

Information. FAX:

(302) 998-7078

CORPORATE
AGENTS, INC.

1013 Centre Road
Wflmtagton, DE 19805
IteM302] 898-0598

fcntog husteat fcr orer 35 jmts

PANAMA—
2Poanue8 to offer Its tra-

ditional advantages tor doing busi-
ness through Panamanian off-
shore companies. Fiscal and
corporate lavra governing such
activities remain unchanged
Write for free brochure on the ad-

of Panama oonrpan*es,
convenlem ship registration and
company management to:

INTERTRUST
Box 7440

Panama 5, Republic ot Panama.
Teteohonar Y507) 63-6300

,
Tetec 2708 JNTRUSTPG

l_ Fax:
{507} 63^392 (507) 646000-J
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Eflypt - Cfsna Co. Freo Zona - Alex
Egypt Fax 20 -2 -3S25392
71x20107
Our Bank. Credit Lyonnais • Egypt
Tlx No. 22276 - 22BS4 AJC 022078

ip= TEXTILE COMPANY

GREY MARKET

•3PPO* AT. CROSS (PensJ

•RECVOH3 IBflS • GAPJEANS
•IBKfl • VWSTORD • VIQIGEWOOD
•ROYALCOPBWAGffl* ROYALDAUON

YCT Fac (804) 4609169 USA

world-renowned In the field
of FASHION AND HAUTE
COUTURE KNITWEAR wHh roT
tremely wefftocaud sales
Paris, Ntoe, Cannes) ante coflabo-
ration for ongoing operations and
hmoeopanskn
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oo^on, only to be saved l^cona

economy dSwj York Ncwsday gathered strength and the

Robert Maxwell was hailed
ag a savim- when, he acquired
the Newa last year after a vio-i-T.v aner a vio-

- tent rive-month stake, bat 10
later, when his death

highlighted the unraveling of
his media empire, theNews
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!?“?2™ half of the International HeraldTribtme, has pros-
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n8‘tom strength hasrequired rffirimrifs that the

hlWB been loath to idmqcislL
criticalissueceaters^K
mberin anew era. “It coold

SS^r^JS
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0f£ 8,1(1 P”11®* bWng around,”
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D
°2fS’ of the Allied Printing

1 conbrdla group /or newspaper unions.
*5 We and death, and life for the

I?
”” txw?“^ them t^ath for the Post and mdnrtng

hn^w^f^T?
2

^
Ncwsday. By Labor Day in early September, the

bankrupt Daily News could have a new lease on We or, in the
extteme, may have ceased publication.

^ Formal—and undoubtally tough—negotiations have begunMtwwn the nmons and represeanatives oS Comad the
.Canadian newsnaner mnsmsatA nhn hDa a* a v^..

Taiwan Outlines Its Next Success Story
By Laurence Zuckerman

International Herald Tribune

TAIPEI — With the world’s largest for-

eign-exchange reserves safely tucked away is

the bent and hefty trade surpluses continu-

ing to pour in, Taiwan appears to be a coun-

try that can afford to relax. But Taiwan is not

a country, and therein lies its dilemma.

Concerned about a rapid decline in foreign

and domestic investment as its industrial

base moves offshore, Taiwan has embraced a

bold economic plan that seeks to transform

this island from one of the world’s most
successful low-cost manufacturing centers

into a 21st-century,high-tech “regional oper-

ations center.”

Officials say the transition is crucial if

Taiwan is to maintain the rapid growth that

has enriched its 20 million inhabitants anH
helped sustain its precarious international

status since Otriang Kai-shek’s Nationalist

regime occupiedthe island after bang defeat-
ed by China’s Communists in 1949.

But to the government’s consternation, the
plan’s success — and Taiwan’s future —
increasingly appears to hinge on the coopera-
tion of an unlikely partner, its longtime ene-
my on the mainland
“The deeper we get involved in trade and

investment across& straits, the more diffi-

cultywe have with the mainland policy,” said

Choi Rong-jye, secretary-general of the

Straits Exchange Foundation, the quasi-gov-
ernment body charged with negotiating with
the mainland.

Taiwan’s economic plight stems from the
«unf! forces that are transforming the econo-

mies of Hong Kong, Singapore and South

Korea. Having achieved enormous wealth as

tow-cost makers of shoes, electronics, gar-

ments and other products, these countries can
no longer asnpete with the cheap land and
labor offered by !ess-devek)ped ndghbots.

In Hong Kong, manufacturers have moved
border into China’s Guangdongacross the

Province, whereasmanyas 3 million workers
are employed by Hong Kang-based business-

es, Singapore is expanding into Malaysia and
Indonesia.

Searching for their own low-cost hinter-

land,
^Taiwan entrepreneurs have invested bil-

lions of dollars in Malaysia, Thafland and
other developing countries of Southeast Asia.
But as restrictions on contacts with the main-
land eased in the late 1980s, forces of culture

and economics drew the island’s entrepre-

neurs across the Taiwan Strait

‘The institutions in Taiwan minor the

mainland,” said Victor Fung, rfmmnan of

Prudential Asia and the Hong Kong Trade
Development Council. “They all came from
the same stock. The way of doing things, the

cultural affinity is very dose.”

Beijing is eager to attract Taiwanese invest-

ment to advance its capitalist reforms; it also

hat hear rafting fnr the eatahiishment nfriinecr

air, sea and tgJecnni»inniraKnn<: links. But

land last year. Slips sail from the mainland
through Hong Kong's harbor long enough to

exchange documents—ornot at aB—before

making the trip north to Taiwan.

Taiwan's total trade with the mainland last

year expanded 43 percent, to S5.8 billion, and
is expected to surpass S7 trillion this year.

Investment is harder to track because it is

made through foreign subsidiaries anddummy
corporations. But officials, citing independent
studies, quote a figure of$3 trillion, wink some
analysts say it may be twice as nrngh.

According to the Ministry of Economic
“ become the second-krgr

Taiwan refuses to allow direct trade, invest-

ment or communications until the mainland
renounces the possible use of force to regain

sovereignty over the island and agrees to rec-

ognize u as a separate political entity.

Indirect trade, investment and travel via

Haag Kong thrive, however, mating Taipei’s

no-contacts policy increasingly irrelevant

Over 1 minion Taiwanese visited the main.

Affairs, Taiwan will become 1

est foreign investor in China in the 1990s,

trailing only Hong Kong.
The growing contact alarms Taiwanese of-

ficials, who worry that the mainland wiH use

its increasing economic clout to gain a stran-

glehold on the Taiwan economy and achieve

by peaceful means what it has been unable to

accomplish by force.

“The Communist government always uses

economics as the means to reach its political

goals,” said Kao Koong-Lian, vice ^airman
of the Mainland Affairs Council, a cabinet-

level body that helps coordinate the govern-

ment’s potties regarding the mainland.

Still. Mr. Kan and other officials recognize

the important economic benefits resulting

from mainland trade. Despite declining de-

mand last year due to recessions in Taiwan’s

major export markets in the United States

and Europe, the island’s economy stiD grew 7
percent, largely on the back of its booming
trade surplus with the mainland.

As a result, the government is divided over

See TAIWAN, Page 11

EC States Limit
j

Delors Effort on

Industrial Policy
By Tom Redbum

and Charles Goldsmith
Irttcntational Herald Tribune

Flans for Brussels to assume a
stronger role in industrial policy

are likely to be scaled baric sharply

from wbai Jacques Ddors, the EC
Commissoc president, had want-

ed, European Community officials,

said Tuesday.
With each of the 12 EC govern-

ments striving to protea its pet

projects in the current budget rat-

tle, the Commission's proposal to

spend up to 35 Mhon European
currency units ($4.55 trillion) a year
on an EC “competitiveness” fund
aimed at countering Japanese in-

dustry has emerged as the most
vulnerable targetTot cost-cutters.

The proposal combined industri-

al research, trans-European net-

works and worker-training funds in

a package that was billed by Mr.
Delors as necessary to brip Europe
match Japanese support for indus-

try. Now, it will be radey to receive

half those outlays by the time bud-
get talks are concluded later this

year, officials acknowledged.

“I admit that the competitive-

ness proposal has not received

support,” Mr. Ddors col-

late Monday after a meeting
Luxcm-

mucb
ceded late"!. ...

of EC foreign ministers in

berurg. “1 am surprised.” ^
Cutting aid to industry and wojk^

cr support would run counter to t]>e

long-standing positions of France

and Italy, the reading advocates of

active intervention by Brussels jn

of business. '

officials, while not

M&i
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Tokyo’s Consumers

LearnHow to Owe
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B Y MIDSUMMER, The New York Times hopes to com-
plete negotiations with six unions on long-term contracts
that would significantly reduce labor costs and remove the

last obstacle to opening a bdgh-technology color printing triant in
Edison, New Jersey. The Edison contracts would be the most
important since 1974, when the paper signed a deal with the
.International Typographical Union that gave lifetimejob securi-
ty to existing employees in exchange for the right to

• Peter S. Kalikow,
S

o^Kr
C

rfTheN^Y«±Post, said he was
“trying to forge a deal that would extricate his real-estate empire
.man bankruptcy and allow him to buy the News, which he says
-he would operate along with the Post That may be the best—
!
perhaps, only—way to assure the Post's long-term survival.

- New York Ncwsday is preparing to do battle. Last month, it

began to supplement its paid^ calculation in the boroughs of
.Brooklyn, tire Bronx nod Queens with free weekly advertising

publications. Robert M. Johnson, the publisher, stud die objeo-

. tivc was to persuade advertisers to use New York Ncwsday
-exrinsrvdy, rather than buying space in several papers.

^ Aftermore than adecade ofwony aboutitskragAezm survival,

Trading a rich new owner could make the News an odds-an
favorite to survive if, as is widely believedby newspaper analysts,

‘NewYork cannot support four-majorriaihes.

For die Daily News; die start of face-to-face negotiations

By James Stemgold
New York Times Service

TOKYO— For years the Japa-

nese were unwavering in their devo-

tion to thrift, regarding personal
givings as a measure of natinnal

strength.Then theymet credit cards.

Now the world’s most fervent

savers have discovered not just the

joys of shoppingwith plastic but, in

soaring numbers, the burdens of

Credit-card use is still modest by
Western standards. About 200 mil-

lion cards are in use in Japan,

where the population is 124 mH-

ITie Japanese economy expands,

but analysts say the figures are

mfrdrating- Page 15.

Monday between eight onions and Mr. Black's

raises thei curtain on the final stage of an effort to find a buyer.

Intuiffitkm toML Blade,who is the chairman of the Hofiinger

newspaper chain, Mortimer B. Zuckennan, areal estate devetop-

tion, compared with mere than a

billion of all types to the United

Stales, where the population is

twice the size of Japan’s.

But the number of cards being

issued, the amount of debt card

holders are carrying and the num-
ber of individual banknutries are

SeeNEWS, Page 11
dang at a pace far greater than in

the United Stales, doubling b
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_ in the

last year.

Credit cards are particularly

popular among the young. News-
papers and maeftTTTws have been

reporting that newlyweds and first-

time job holders sometimes get

more than adozen cards from com-
panieseaspr to lengthen theirmem-
bership fists. The press recently

told the tale of a university student

who began to buy textbooks and
dothes with Us first cards, and
swiftly found himself with 21 cards

and nearly $40,000 in debt

The Japan Credit Counseling

Association, which advises people

unable to manage their debt, says

about 53 percent erf the people

seeking bdp are 20 to 29, op front

31 percent five years ago.

Yet theproblems are not threat-

the financial health of credit

total only about 1 percent, less than
half the level in the United States.

But public fretting has begun
over what some people see as a
flwrlin* in the Hisoplrna tha t they

believe made Japan strong.

“Young people today are exces-

sively protected by thor parents,”

said Kichizo Sakamoto, the execu-

tive director of the counseling asso-

ciation. which was founded with

government bdp six years ago.

“People of my generation, in

tbeir 5fts and 60s, went through the

war. We experienced hard times.

But yonng people don’t have that

experience and so they have differ-

ent attitudes.”

‘The saving ethic has changed,”

said Toshihiro ikeda, assistant

manager of corporate planning at

JCB Co., the country’s largest cred-

it card issuer. “In the postwar years

rite slogan was always: Savings is a

vinae.” Now, he said, “Spending is

a virtue: that’s the new moral”

To get a sense of bow shocking
[

some olderJapanese find the trend,

one needs only to recall the con-

tempt with which government offi-

cials have referred in the past to

whai the}- see as one of the gravest

U.S. weaknesses, an overrehance

on credit

In the trade negotiations that

were known as the Structural Im-
pediments Initiative, Japan sug-

gested that the United States could

MW 3TV7J5 S.KPT.WM 7B9J0

S4M1
TWwoaS JUS
1WMU 25X1

Turttxaorn asm
UAE (flrtWO 16727

Vmoex. DefTv. 6*115

card companies. In fad, the default

rate on card payments is said to

begin to rebuild its economyin part
by Untiling the number of credit

cards consumers would be permit-

ted to hokL

“Japanese consider bankruptcy
very seriously, something that

might force people to sneak out of

town in thedeadof night or consid-
er family sukdde,” Midrio Wann-
abe, who is now the foreign minis-

ter, told members erf the governing

Liberal Democratic Party in 1988,

when be was a senior party official

He added, in a statement that

spoke volumes about Japanese atti-

tudes about the United States,

“Among those guys over there,
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Housingand Output

Shaw Strength in U.S,
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK— The government reported Tuesday strong im-
2 ml 4 .faalii inmoao in nutnctrial mvliirttnnprovemeni in hooting and a steady increase in industrial

posh the economym May, but not enough

grinding]? slow recovery.

“We can’t seem to gel out of second gear ” said Cynthia Latta, a

DRI/McGraw JEl senica- economisL

The data did not have much effect on the stock and currency

markets, bat a private report of a drop in retail sales in mid-June

helped push bond prices higher. The benchmark 30-year US. Trea-

surybond rose 7/32 print, to 101 15/16. Its yield fell to 7.83 patent

from 7.85 pacem on Monday.

The dollar rose slightfy at the start of trading, but then lost the

day'sgainstoend lower. Kite drips an^Wall Streetfdl lateinthe day,

and tiie Dow Jones industrial average ended 25.41 lower.

Although the Commerce Department said housing starts rose by

11 percent in May, this represented less than a total recovery from

April'shugedrop of 173 percent, whichhad dramaticallypersuaded

most forecasters of the tentative nature of the recovery.

TheMayinaease in the construction of single-familyhomes to an

annual rate of 1.23 million was the largest since the post-Gulf War

rise of 19 percent in Fttoniaiy 1991. But hooting analysts suspected

that the market hadplateaued and accomplished about as much as it

would in its traditional role of leading the expansion.

David Seideis, chief economist of the National Association of

Homebuilders, said his organization's private surveys seemed to

extend the sluggish pattern of new residential building i

One reason was that much of the r

eaiiier this year by towerinterest rates, w_
close to thor lows in this economic cycle.

„ into June,

demand was released

noware believed to be

“The housing market has lost its upward momentum, and we see

only gradual increases ahead. To do betterlhuj L ...—— .w— —— than that, we need more

job growth and the confidence that comes with it,” Mr. Seders said.

“In a way this is predtoxaNy boring, hot it is also scary because it

shows the economy is fragile.”

Industrial production, meanwhile, rose 0.06 percent in May, its

» the data, said they were tod by durablegoods such

,

cars and home appliances, whidi surged 12 pereeoL Noodurabk

SeeECONOMY, Page 10

The New York Times

where credit card use is rampant,

there are so many blacks and so on
who think nonchalantly, ‘We're

bankrupt, so from tomorrow on we
just^don’t have to pay anything

Last year, 23,491 Japanese filed

for personal bankruptcy, more
than double the level just a year

earlier. Officials say the figure is

likely to rise 50 percent this year.

Meanwhile, the amount of cash

borrowed on credit cards— at in-

t aterest rates of about 30
year— doubled from 1986 to 1

the latest year for which figures are

available, to 39.5 trillion yen (S311

billion).

Japan’s savings rate remains ex-

tremely high by international stan-

dards. at about 135 percent But

that is down significantly from 18

percent in 1981. By conHast, Amer-
icans in recent months hare been

saving about 5 percent of their dis-

posable income.

Many Japanese business execu-

tives, while noting the enthusiasm

with which the Japanese are em-
bracing consumption, say the poli-

cies of the credit card companies
are a rig part of the problem.

Seeking to build market share,

they have been flooding the coun-

try with plastic, some department

stores and finance companies issue

See CARDS, Page 11

mg on industrial research is rat the

chopping block, now have oti^r

priorities that have assumed great-

er importance.

In the atmosphere of uncertainly'

caused by Denmark’s rejection of

the Maastricht treaty cm economic

and monetary union, Paris is focus-

ing oo ensuring EC support for Us

restless farmers and helping poorer
countries like Ireland and Spain

win public backing for further Eu-
ropean integration.

'Tor the French
i

really a proces

said an EC budget official in Brm-'
sds. “France wants to save money
somewhere, but it’s not about to

support any cuts in farm spending.

It won't tolerate a penny less far a

common EC foreign policy, and it

knows that there are political tiatiis

to cutting money for the poor coun-
tries because that would ahenaie

them” from the Community.
The issue is particulariy sensitive

in Ireland, where voters will go to

the polls Thursday to decide
whether to accept the treaty

economic and political unida
adopted by EC leaders last Decem-
ber ra the Dutch atyof Maastricht-
The French foreign minister, Ro-

land Dumas, insisted in Luxem-
bourg that Paris remained commit
ted to increased EC spending <,<i

research and development. BjI
Commission sources said that

France had not been particularly

forceful on the issue.

Mr. Delors has already concede!
that his plan to boost Communi :/

spending will have to bepostpone 1

by at least two years. Seven cou..-

tries, including France, oppose :L

The plan would have lifted thev
rag on the EC budget to 1J7 j a-

See BUDGET, Page 10

Banking Clients Have Always Expected
Outstanding Personal Service.

Today They Find It With Us.

During the Renaissance,

crusted advisors helped

administer the finances

and protect che interests of

private individuals. The role

demanded judgement, commit-

ment and skill.

Today, clients find that same

personal service at Republic

National Bank. We believe

that banking is more about

people than numbers. It’s

about the shared values and

common goals chat forge

strong bonds between banker

and client. It’s also about

building for the future, keep-

ing assets secure for the

generations to come.

This client focus has con-

tributed to our leading posi-

tion in private banking. Were
a subsidiary’ ofSafra Republic

Holdings S. A., with US$1.

1

billion in total capital. The

group’s client assets have

grown 400% in the past

four years and now exceed

US$8 billion.

All banks in the group are

locally managed, attuned to

the language and culture of

their customers. They share

a philosophy that emphasizes

lasting relationships and
mutual trust. Those values

were once the foundation of

banking. At Republic, they

have been and always will be.

REPUBLIC NATIONALBANK
OFNEWYORK(SUISSE) SA

A SAFRA BANK

HEAP OFFICE GENEVA - 2 PLACE DU LAC • 1204 TEL. I022i 70S 55 55 • FOREX >0221 705 55 50 BRANCHES: LUGANO • I. VIA CANOVA 6901 .

TEL 1091 1 23 B5 32 • ZURICH STOCK.ERSTRAS5E 37 • 6039 TEL i01< 286 IB 13 GUERNSEY • RUE DU PRE ST PETEP FORT TEL (481 1 711 76l
AFFILIATE: REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK IN NEW YORK OTHER LOCATIONS: BEVERLi HILLS CAYMAN ISLANDS LOS ANGELES .

MEXICO CITY • MIAMI MONTREAL • NASSAU NEW YORK BUENOS AIRES - CARACAS • MONTEVIDEO • PUNTA DEL ESTE - RIO DE JANEIRO SANTIAGO -

GIBRALTAR - GUERNSEY ' LONDON LUXEMBOURG MILAN MONTE CARLO PARIS • BEIRUT . HONG KONG • JAKARTA SINGAPORE • TAIPEI - TOKYO
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DIARY U.S./AT THECLOSi

Positive U.S. Data

Fail to Lift Dollar

Vie Apectated fteti

Dow Jonea Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES

DaHy closings of the
DewJones industrial average

Compiled by Our staff From Dispatches mark before Ireland's referendum

NEW YORK — The dollar fell Thursday on European monetary

Tuesday despite signs that the U.S. “"g0* . _ , . ,

ecnnnmv mavhe nidrinp 1m steam. The dollar dosed 8l 1-5638 Deut-economymay be picking steam. A aouarcroseoai ijojouw

Traders shrugged c7f signs of schc marks, down from 1-5708

higher bousing starts and industrial Monctejf, and at 1 26.450 yen, doi

production and focused instead on ^ro
,
in 1^-830-

gains in the bond marker, which a^so finished ai 1.4050_Sw^s

portended lower interest rates.
: U.S. bonds rose following corn-

francs, after 1.4150, and at 5.2650

French francs, after 5.2905. The
V-W- wvuua ivov 4 uuvnjufc wm«- _ _ .. .Q j

men is by the Federal Reserve P"“J,™* «° S1 -8648- mprnd
J

with S 1 .8568.

Foreign Exchange Earlier in London, the dollar

: ended mixed, having relinquished

Board chairman, Alan Greenspan, most of its early gains in late trad-

that the U-S. inflation rate had ins.
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Loewen Group
OW Kent Fid

its offer tor the ZOOQ-room hotel mustbe accepted by the

hanknmtcv court here that is supervising Bally s Grand too, vrfuch

I OW Kent Flnl
StoleFUtdSvcs d-A

*D banknmtcy court here that is supervising Bauys orana uc, vmicn

5:1s songjitpniection from its creditors in November. (AP, Bloomberg)

A Q O-.10 0-7-70-6-23
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™i jb 8-3 630 FortheRecord
8 S ?S

7w t Mirhad Dnnie 54, has been named president of General Motors

Jaram^SveWy l/General Motors cSrp. announced Tt^y;
: 59 Mi HO s^Sds Richard R. Johnson, who is retiring after 35 ycara at GM. (UP

I

l

ck split
liiffibes Aircraft Co. said Tuesday it would ask that a federal courtjury’s

put vexdiat^t it had conspired to defraud tbe govmunmt by faking testsc®.

electronic components be set aside. '
. . fr*vf"’.

L nsgitwi iTj-iwinw Corp- said Tuesday it acquired Basys Automation

Q
cl
^| 7-5! Systems Inti, a maker of broadcast summationequipment, from IndepeaK-

a £ 7-i5 t® dent Television Neiw Ltd of Britain. Termswe not disclosed. (Reuters^

o S £i t$ Matsushita Electric Indnstrial Co. has filed with the Securities and.'.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
II rnUDea-ptBOimpci

SuburbFedFlnl - 59 7

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
SOP 9585 9581 9584 Uadi
Dec 95X2 9SX1 95X3 Unch.
Mar 95.13 9113 95.15 + 082
Jun N.T. N.T. *4X3 + 085
Sep NT. NX 94X8 + 084
Dec N.T. NX 93X3 + 084
Mar N.T. N.T. 9158 + 083
Jan NX NX 93X7 Unch.
EH volume: 163+ Onen interest: 23619.

STOCK SPLIT

CaBKWahnLIUM; totaloein ML 3T7J41

POT total «L 1UG); tHU oocn Ml 4S75G

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DM1 RlHIOH - PtS Of HO pd
SCP 9046 ma 9044 —001

nen been Men been Dec 90X4 9071 90X2 Unch.
30 — mm to are Mar 91.15 91.12 91.14 Unch.
J2te « mrn 4k — Jan 9164 9160 9164 — 081
£ M mm ta Mk Sep 9166 9163 9165 — 081
PVi mm- lh 2Vl Dec 91X3 91X0 91X1 — 082
m Iti — — — Mre 91X1 9187 9188 — 002

QCI2V3 7-21 7-15
Q .15 7-31 6-26

Q 53 7-14 6-30

A 55 7-15 fr®
Q 55 7-15 6-3SJ

Q J5 8-10 7-20

o
>13

.i7 w;
7
ii Exchange Commission to sell $1 billion of bonds to repay debt issued^

q 7?u 6^5 when the companyrefinanced its aoqmstiion ofMCAlnc. (Bloombergp^

Q '.13 W7 7-3 — — ,*• • ^ •

i’Sa CUl(:Malvd.2nitBWapaitaL3Zm2X7 > POT total VSLG4: MMMM U. 158481

*246 I Sourer: CBOE

7153 — R»
9156 —004
91.94 +006

Steven Wymer, who is in prison

that he took $113 minion from a fund he managed, has agreed to

pennanently barred from the industry under a settlement with the

'

Securities and Exchange Commission dudosed -Toesday. (Bloomberg
Est. vuhime: 31520 Open InttresT: 251469.

| Source: UPL

it’s been made," Ms. Latta said.

“Industry is adding hours to keep

workCTS^and that slow BUDGET: Trimming EC’s Industrial Policy Plans
growth in incomes and purchasing

0
, 5nSBri

power later this year.” (Cratinoed from first finance page) an networks in energy, communi- hope to preserve asmuch as possibJe hkhi u>w

The Commerce Department also cations and transport. of the money forindustrial research. -

—

power later this year.”

TheCommerce Department also

Season Season
open HWi Law dose as. ;

Season Season
HW> Law

reported that the U.S. enrrent-ac- cent of the Community’s total eco- Industrial research is popular Grainsiv^auiw uiAb uiw w.ot uuiuirab- —w — j muiiaUUU ii^tuuu u pv^uuu TT IT IT J aj j n | l

count defidt, the brradest measure nomic output, from I^percent. among EC goHtical leaders.^ But UJL Unriecided (Hi UetoK
|

«weat (cbti
^ M1U

955 867 Oct
Est. Sales 22472 Prev. Salas 28907
Prav.Day Open lnL11(L133 OffMl

Open HWi Low data Cha.

747 +JM

50000 Season

shrank to $53 billion in the first blueprint offered in February, the profile industrial poh
quarter from $722 billion during EC Commission wanted to allocate over tbe past few years,

the last quarter of 1991. as much as 1.5 billion European Tbe most vulnerableu

of the country’s foreign trade. Under the 1993-1997 spending Brussels has little to show for high- Prime Minister John Mqor said awii in jui in 157% in
3-g5fc ±-52?

_u L.. K9 ui: j. a. n ... . . ,, , ,L
W rn. -r. J .1 A32 .. 352 Sep 255 340. 3J3..

COCOA(NYCSCE)
10metrictons, s per ion

, the profile industrial policy efforts Tuesday that the British- govern- £«
menthad ratyetdedded whetherto I

Tbe most vulnerable target for the bade Mr. Ddors fwreappointment, Jg

192 . SOP 255 360 353 355* +50%
347% Doc 261% 366% 261% 362W +50*
267% MOT 262 26A 262 362* +50%
240% Mav 253 254 247 151
202 Jul 237 227 242% 332* —52%
356% SOP
155 DecThe main reasons for the strong currency units ($1.96 billion) for budget-cutter’s ax is the trailring Reuters reported from London. iw. 135 .Dec..

improvement were already known: industrial research and develop- fund. Officials expect most of the Government ministers have said WOTDwopenint.si'jwSiws
cheaper imported oil, which helped mem, and 1 billion Ecus each for aid for transportation and other in- privately there appears no alieraa- wheat ikcbtj

cut $1 billion from the merchandise worker training and trans-Europe- frastracture projects to survive and five to Mr. Ddors, 66. ' " -~

349* —52%
249* —52%

801 018 796 BOO -3
852 860 852 554
911 923 908 914

953 968 975 963 964 —w
992 90S 995 991 991 —i;

1530 KI9 Jul 1029 1029 1020 1020 —

H
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Dec

I860 1060 1060 rase
1090

-U
—13

Utah Law

9285 90X1 DMnm 9064 Mar
925

0

90X1 Jun
9266 njf sop
9219 91.18 Dec
9265

EsLSaies
90X5 Mar

Prev.S

Open Hteh LOW do* Qul.

EoLSMea Ptw. Sales
Prev. DayOnwn Intl435925 up 1*102

,
:: r.v

Est Sates M5B9 Prav.Sdles 7Jtt
Prev.DayOpwrnl. 44AS7 ofliTiO

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

5500 bu minimum- (toilers per bustw
Jul XI7% 364% 149%
Sea 151% 357% 151%
Dec 261 266% 361
Mar 161 266 161
Mav
Jul
EsLSaies Prv5atas PravJ*

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
izm lbs.-camperlb.

151% + 52%
353 + 53
366% + 54%
163 + 54
055+ 52137+52

BRITISH POUND(IMM) . .... . _
3per DourxT) point nquols505001 ' _
1532B 16410 5ep 15272 15384 15234 15378 +78-

16280 Dec 15010 15140 1.W 15128 7 408’

UM 17620 Mar 17888 17V4Q 17808 17928 498
Est.Sales Prev. Sales 12571
Prev.Dov Open InL 43569 <mL117

CANADIAN DOLLAR<WMO
TT575 Jul 12458 12175 12450 12658 4255
11650 Sep 11725 11860 11755 11850 +160
11150 NOV 11350 11450 11359 11258 +73
11040 Jan 11275 11369 11275 11275 +150

Agwic* France Prow Jura 16

CtasaPrav.

Prv5atas PrsvJSay Open lot Q»
5575 22047 -384

121X5 111X5 Moy 11260 +60
13080 15* jS 11268 +60
117X5 11X48 Sep 11268 +60
116X5 116X5 Nov 11260 +60

vwuwin - A
Sfwr^TpofnfemitTlssaLOOin . .m
5774 5191 3ep 5322 5332 5315 . 5319
5740 5130 Dec 5273 5277 5193 5271 - —44. '

5320 5111 Mar 5280 52)0 5280 5270 —83 •

5230 5068 Jim 5246 * —O’.

5150 5035 SOP 5230 5230 5290 5222 -4T
Est.SatoB Prav.Sato 2033 <

Pm. DayOpen tnt. att2*

Amsterdam vSfcSiWKMfl 4»
ABN Amro Hid 4240 4360 "Wj®.
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65X3065760
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164 Dominion Test A 6* 6* SCA-A
5JO Donohue
1473 MacMillan 81
2.16 Natl Bk Canada
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1263 Provtao
455 Quebec Tel
S27 Quebecur A
2.18 Ourbecnr B

"S JfflSS
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2*1 Air LkniJdr
TT4 Alcotel Alstlum
459 AxO
up Buncalre Ida)
463 |
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1 75 Bouvsuas
2M BSN-GD
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443 CSTUS
40« Chanieura
552 Clmenrt Franc
li nn Club Mod
'iS Eff-Aaulfaine

1*2 Gen. Eaux
11 Eurodtanevkmd
in Hadietta

ffl B33
460 Lotorue CoPoet:

Gist-Brocades
Heineken
Haeaavens

.

Hunter Denotes
IHCCaland
inter Mueller
mn Nederland
KLM
KNP

Ron Iota
Renoia

I

Stockmann

7360 70 I

I960 1» I

750 970
|

75 75J0 1

6160 62X

48 48
.45 4460
180 157

Ned!lord
OceGrtnlen

Hong Kong
OceGrlnt
Pakhoad
Philips
RObflCO
Rodamco
RollnCn
Roranto
Raimi Dutch
Unilever
vanOmmeren
VMF Stork
VNU

WWtera/Kluwer

SSUGSIW

Brussels
Acec-UM
AG Fin
Arbed
Barca
Bekoert
CatSterlll
Cobepa
elhabe
Electrabel
GIB
GBL
Gevaert
KiTdletbonk
PetnUno
Royal Beige
SocGen Banaue
SocGaiBeWwe
Soflna
Sdvay

23100 23000
Pomerlin 2125 Z1S0

M.Q. — 5-E. Bonken 3250 3
18% 17% SWndki F 104
8% 7 Shanska 104

14* 14* SKF 120
8* NjO. Slura 308

1S2 NXL SST0" 8 ^
^ wtEsxmi'**-''

110 110 Alberta Energy 12* 12*
3259 3160 J Am Borrfck Res 32% 32%
104 IDS BCE
104 103 Bk Nova Scutto 21%

Sydney
ANZ
BHP 1

Banal
Bouuainvnie
CobsMver 1
Comatco
CRA 1
CSR
Dunlop
Fosters grew

16 16
17 TV*
am ojn
12 12

155 OSS
9* 7*
5% 6
N.a —
27% 27

n.92 Lvon. Eaux

Hi esauk’

SKF 120 m BC Gas 16 16
Storo 308 306 BC Phone 17 19*
TrelletnraB 112 114 BF Realty HdS 058 058
VMvo 407 407 BPCanado 12 12

SSSBfyafflj'-
1" a

CORKMOU N.a —
Svdnev cm£ 27% 27

Canadian PacMc IS* 18*
ANZ 278 4 Can Podcera 16% 16%
BHP 1444 1446 Cun Tire A 18* IB*
Bara'

,
215 159 CanocBan TUrtO NXL —

BaulWnvnie ,0M 037 Cantor 28%
Catos Mver 12JM 12.14 Cara 4.15 4*
T™TJalc» ,453 458 CO. ind B 18* 10*
Cftf If* 1AM OneplBX 340 3^5
SR Comlnco 21* 22
gm**»

H 213 2M CanwestExiHA 9% N O.

.
j-” 256 corona Inti 0% 8*

Field 169 163 Denison Min B 075 075
CiAmfraita 563 562 Dickenson Min A 4 4

JJPST
1100 __2 Doftmca 13% 13%

MIM 257 25A Dvtox A 270 355
NalMralBank TM 764 Echo Bar Miras NX). -
News Coro 2060 2066 Equity Silver A 057 an
Nine New* HA — FCA Inti 7 6%
Pioneer intt 208 115 Fed im a 6* 6%
NimtovPiwrtklon Tra 152 Fletcher Chall A 14% —
N Broken Hill 255 222 FPI 3%
OCT Resources 150 157 GoMCora 2%
521?“ HS Hi Grafton Group NA
TNT 163 168 Gulf ctta Res 6*
WesternMMna 528 529 Heesimt n
S^ESS.00" 111™ JS iS Hem* Gld Mines ia%
Wbodslde 280 180 Haiimaer 11*

249 247* +52*
262% 263* +52
255% 266% +51*
263 264 +51*
268% 267% +52%
267* 278* +52%
267% 267%
262% 263

EsLSaies Prev. Sales 1/71
Prav.Dav Open InL 7531 up ICO

Metals

GERMAN MARK (IMM)
5 per mark- Ijxjlnt eaucJs 1j •' *!
6400 SOS Ssp 6244 6307 6256 6305
6304 J7S0 DOC 6181 6225 6176 6222 +27;
6115 6724 Mor AJ53 +24

•

Jun _ 6071 Ml
Est. Safes Prar. Sotas 3Zan
Prav. Dav Open Inf. B162S off2675 .

18* IB*

Et 28%
415 4*
10* 10*
340 135
21* 22

SOYBEANS (CBT)
..

5600 bumlnlmum-ttollcrrs per bushel . ___
668 562% Jul 278 651 554% 5.95% +50*
660 56Jft AUU fivCC 4JM% 5.98% 5L77* +50*
445 567 Ssp 6.-85% 659 653 653%
661 662 Nov 4.12 6.16 6.W 6.11 +50*
469 568 Jan 4.19% 424 418 413% +50%
464 6.93 Mar 428% 431% 426 427* +51
468% 6.12% MOV 431 435% 630% 431% +51
471 417 Jul 434 438 4JS 433 +50%

Alia 428
Sep 657% 657% 407 407 +53

430 694% Nov 697 650* 695% 695% -51%
Est.Sales Prev. Sales 46116
Prev.Day Open Ini.141 .747 up *17

MIM
Nat Aust Bank
News Cora
Nine Network
Pioneer inti

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 tons-dottorsper ton
19400 14450 Jul 17760 181.10 T77J0 1*60 +1.10
19350 17090 AUU 1BQ5B 18160 18020 181.10 +60
19040 171JO S«P 1B1JJ0 18270 18060 18160 +120
20880 1S2J0 Oct 19830 200.10 17800 1W50 +60
20950 10360 Dec 199JO 20070 19B50 I7W0 +60
20750 19080 Jan 199.00 20070 19950 19970 +70
21050 19280 Mar 20050 201J0 30050 20150 +150
21050 19960 May 2S&SB +68
moo 20250 Jul „ 28860 —161
Est.Sales Prey. Sales 29479
Prav. Day Open lot. 6a935 up 126

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
40500 lbs- dolhtrs Per 100 Ok.
24J0 1975 Jul 2066

S ffiSSS??5fiS7
:!

.2185
llftt]

Johannesburg
23OT AECI
2S5S Attach
.jf „ Anglo Amer

.A Martin Gorin

852 GJlehrtln B
«S Moulinex
in Paribas
Sri PecWnev lnl|

278 Pemod-Rkurd
n -n Perrier
inn Peyoeat
Ijx Prlnfemps (Au)
ojs Radtotedmique
2% RUrL St. Louis

TP Redout® (La)

3431 5aim Gobato
963 SOPOR

S.EJL
125 Sto Generate A
l% Sues

Thomseo-CSF
Total

LM UJLP.
Valeo

Hanoiani 9*
Hudson’s Bar 27*
Imasco 34*
Inca 36*
IuIuiihuv pipe 25%
Jamxtc 14%
Lubatt 25*
LoUSowCO 17*
Mackenzie 6*
Magna Inti A 32%
Maritime 18%
Mark Res 5
MacLean Hunter 12

Madrid

Current StocSt todex : S88241 Bortows
Previous : 5897.17 Blyvoor

Bunels_
,

'— - De Beers
Frankfurt Drlesantehi

e« vnaiwiiii Genour

Amaru Hold 2250 Xm S^ony
sus” 7is s
BASF
Barer
Bov. Hypo bank

Tokyo
Akal Etectr 523
Asahi Chemical 670
Asabl Glass UD0
Bank of Tokva 1010
Bridgestone 1170
Conan 1370
Casio nm
ClWh 406
Dal Nippon Print 1340
Dates Howe 1740
Dalwo Securities S55
Fanuc 4100
Full Bank 1350
FU I Photo 2850
FUlltSU 615
Hitachi 768
Hitachi Cable 616
Honda 1400
llo Yakado 4350
Japan Airlines 719
Kolfma 949
Kanwl Power 2350

Matson A
Noma ind A
Nanmda inc
Noranda Forest

2244
2240
2265
2299nm
•mn
2150
niii
2325
2325
ZL45

Est.Sales

1925 Jul 2066 2075 2840 2842 —21
1942 Aua 2050 2050 2060 2062 —.15
1967 Sep 2097 21.09 2077 3163 —.12
1966 Oct 2L10 2170 2090 2097 —.13
1973 Dec 2140 2160 21.18 21.19 -71
20JB Jtm 2167 7I6B 21J0 2170 —72
2050 MOT 2155 2155 2165 2166 —71
2L00 MOV 22.15 22.15 2155 2155 —.10
2175 Jul 2195 —.15
2370 AUO 21-97 —.13
2385 Sep 2285 —.10
2275 Dec 22.10 —.13

Prev. Sales 30,181

HI GRADE COPPER CCOMEXJ
SSXDDIbSrCSntiQfr lb,M S Jff ® S3 133M g
tSuS 33 SS HEM 1135. m3. H ||18480 S5.® OCt 10175 +70
10365 NOV 10165 +.15
18480 VIM Dec 18235 1B365 10230 im63 +78
10360 260 Jan 10375 +70
KOTO 9960 Feb lOXffi, +.15

10373 9280 Mar M»50 10250 10271 1H285 +.15

10265 J0075 APT 10265 +.16
10278 9370 MOV 18225 +.10

IC3JW CiSO Jul 10175 +.10
10175 9580 Sep 10175 WL2S 101.15 +.10

10185 9780 Dec lOOg +.10
Jan 10065 +.10

10050 99.15 Mar 10023 +.10
Est.Sales Prev. Sates 2579
Prev. Day Open lid. 48512 off 233

SILVER(COMIX)
58S»frer accents per tray az.

4128 4008 Jun 4096 —36
5578 3886 Jul 4116 4128 4095 4107 —28

AUB 4121 —26
4820 3958 Sep 4148 4148 4120 4136 —24
5075 3«85 Dec 4795 4200 4176 4121 -26
JU5JS 41X0 J«l 4216 4216 4216 4198 -24
31X0 4078 Mar 4258 42S8 4225 4237 -36
4738 4118 May -24
4706 41X3 Jul 4EO —24
4498 4188 Sen 4346 —24
4AX0 437.0 Dec 4410 4438 4438 441.1 —36
4478 4418 Jan 4419 —36
4506 4506 Mar 448.1 -36

Est. Sates prev. Sales HAD
Prav. Day Omn Ini 84818 oft ITS!

PLATINUM INYME)
"*276?^ XnlSP

D%’rojSi)0 34460 36470 34470 -260
33480 OCt 37280 37380 OT80 371.90 —260

38480 33980 Jan 37200 37380 37060 OT60 -040
409JO 34980 Apr 37238 —260
Est.Sales U8fi Prev. Sole* M91
Prev.Dav Open Ini. 20754 off 244

807280 Sep 807854 807896
887418 DOC 807858 807890

8(0854 807892
607058807887

807445 Mar 807845 807845 887845807892

^SSopenlJ^MaSS4

tSStS^tSSOm^
7230 6325 Sep 6H4 7028 6951 J026 +51
6910 6280 Dec 6875 6953 6870 6948 +49

Mar _ 6888 +4F
Est.Sales Prev. Salra 21^499 »»

Prav. Day Open Int. 42315 off26W

Industrials

COTTON 2 (NYCE)
508001an.- cents per lb.

77J0 3480 Jul 42.10 4885 40J1 -16V.
7W0 5766 Oct 060 6280 4385 4115 —L32*
4980 5865 Dec 4165 4200 43J5 —LI?
&7.3B i->'.V0 MOT 4460 4470 44X0 4485 —J?
5£S M60 Ator M.90 6X95 4X40 446 ? -1%

S-5S
|1M0 ua> -7-w

6469 4250 Oct 6250 +XS

'

Dec 42J5
Est.Sales Prev. Sates 7600
Prav. Dav Open lirt.

HEATING OIL(NYME)
42800gol- CHifsperml
4280 4960 Jul 5181 51.15 «« 4BJ0 —at
*260 50J0 Aug 4165 61J0 41.10 61J5 —X7^r4130 5220 Sep 4X40 4265 MU 62.47 _09
64.13 5213 OCt 4365 4360 4215 *3^

SS JSE 5£8 4425 -33
SL25 Dec 4120 4580 64.9a 4580 —so
5560 Jan 65X2 6560 4220 4530 Zj2
5475 Feb 4295 6415 UV OM +81.
S’?? ¥'ar *1 '*5 6185 4145 6163 +86.
5?-?5 Apr 59.10 +ffi-

Prev. Day Open Hit. 73609 ott 2,777

Ncram Energy 20%
Nova Carp 8%
Oshawa IB
Pamirtn A 4
Placer Dame 13*
Paco Petroleum 4%
PWACora 5*
Quebec Sturgeon 067
Ravrack 8*

Livestock

Ratlunans
Royal Bank Can
Stand Trustee
Sceptre Res
Scots Hose
Seagram

BBV 2785 2755 0-,n O...T77T KawOBlkl Ste« 279
BcoCentnd Hbn. 3370 3340 SaO PaUlO Kirin Brewery lira
Bonresantonder 4413 4« gno do Bnnll 230 240 »
P***«»**j Z/Z5 2675 Bradnta IA tip KUDOKJ 502 —
CEPSA 2370 23*1 BrahmcT 4U 470 KVPCero 41S8 4110 ScofrsHa
gnyoctos 1870 TOSS pSanSanenia C *T Matsu Etee IndS mo 1320 Seagram
Endesa 3515 3520 StSfite 12300 13180 Matsu Etecwks 1* 1100 Sears Can

g53L.i US S! ^ iSSSaiS-1 ’% ’S
IfflSSSSf SS8S ” KKSSSg? SS S SMS-
ffessfnug» :»" nagassir” si s

Mitsubishi 771 734—— Mitsumi ssa

Milan SlnoaDora SIS SS IS

IB CATTLE (CME)
40000 Bs,-cents per lb.

13% i r i 75X5 6760 7365 7380 7125 7365
4% 7260 65X0 Aua 7087 7165 70X2 71.17
5% 7280 6+25 Od 7065 71X2 7060 71.17
057 FliB 7160 67X0 Dec 69X0 7055 69X2 7042
MS 8 70X5 6010 Feb 6960 69X0 6925 6987
15% 7187 <9X5 Are 7067 7095 7060 70X3

M.9S 6480 Jim 4885 60J0 6885 6820

GOLS(COMEX) SS jS* «« «
iJOttgroz.^torsrarte^ta. ^^ g g g “ “

s^g SSS & 33 Sfl »& =| bS^Sf’ST-«OJ» 34400 Apr 35X70 35X70 35X70 35260 —180 rtn.wnrorai IHL10LBW Ott 124

41180 347JO Jon 35520 3SSJ0 3SS80 BLW —180 UWT SWEET CRUDE CHYME)
39568 3524D Aup 3g60 -180 I^WH^dmWsporbM.
WSJtS 34560 Ocr .. MOJO —SJ5S 22JB 7780 Jul 2230 22otS S?40 Dec 34200 36180 36100 MU0 -180 g64 17JS Aug SS g
3646D 36.50 Feb 36278 —180 3480 1788 Sep 2X27 77

Are 36860 -180 22J6 W62 M 2ZK S

5225 APT S9.1B
49^5 MOV srJa
5880 Jun 5780 5780 5665 5663 +jmSSM Jun 57J90 57JA - 5645 W97 +M

|g SM — s» 3 JS*

s-s a ss, +sr •

*1.90 Dec
5988 +JK
<088 +86

S^CGUDEtNYME)™ ^ 2Z37 *|.f7

ft™ %% H 38
EsLSaies Prav. Sales 15819
Prev.Dav Often Int101229 eff«

Rnandaf
Ert. Solos 14630 Prev. Sates 7XT1
prav.DayOpen Inf. 66614 effLOT .
FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44800 lbs.- centsper lb.mm TU& Aug 7005 7060 7785 7882 +87
8238 72.15 SOP 76J0 7785 7445 7667 +.15
7960 7230 Oct 7482 7460 7585 7430 +20
33JJD 7360 NOV 7660 7BJD 7422 7440 +.15
7460 7567 Jan 7660 74J0 7462 74J0 +.10
75J5 75JH Mor 7X90 7X95 7560 W9S +20
7520 7460 APT 7X50 7X50 7565 7X30 +20
86.10 7435 May 7428 +.15

EsLSaies 1.904 Pre*. Sotos 1839
Prev.DayOpen InL 9830 up 243

Ercros
Iberdrola I

Tabacaloro
Telefonica fS&fS&

561 561 StetoaA
„ 771 734 TKk B

Bay Verelnsbk 403*^40150 S gS Mitsumi 880 890 Thomson News
BBC 640 441 siflSera lvjn Milov. SjnOflnnrn NEC 863 161 Toronto Damn
BHF Bank 42742X50 SS"" I9js 19*
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At National Power
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lWoaW E?iier ^ month Powergea
,

; ’The announcement fueled *» P^tned electricity gea-
oM^oyersy sumiimdlnTheftS company, had reported!

a

-jg® increases reported by Bri?
lT£H

BOKLflf:32 P6”*™-

and water utilities. The omSSSS S®1 dosures by both it lad
^andL^eralDemiSfeS? ™*» the volume of new

• tig* assailed the Conservative en^.
Planncd by the industry sog-

epnient over the results.
sov~ SBstsa large surplus of capacity w2l

r
National Power’s pretax profit SSHti1, “*? il «“Rfore

fe the year to the end of Man*
1

Ir^ substantial plant do-
thefiretftiD year sincemiraS™, "H? be required.

-‘-rose to £514 million ($954 7 mSL .
National Power said it made pro-

* The-job tosses, which jJSSd malrn a

Lufthansa

AndJAL
Get Control

OfDHL

EC Industry Agrees toHDTV Plan

.Ite-job fosset whta “™S has become a radteu AD this

PtwtrSSto^a^S dSSrhi
1^617 * gov“?mem
“<bisriy is property teg-

wffl Since •
spokes^

^aavSnsoS^JaS ““^tiiey can make thesefeu prof-

aaiwtsrfscon|ttny employed 17,000 workers. thrown oJi of?Lb5
™ “

4. ‘The xesnlts comcided with an an- AFX, AFP)

r

BT Incurs Big Charge on Mitel Sale
1 .

Bloomberg Butinas News

Jtitepomnmniwtions PLC said Tuesday it would^rapremefaar^ of £120 million ($223.0 million) on the safe of its 51
percent stalem Mitel Cop. because of accounting considerations.

fht Monday, Schrodere & Partners Ltd. had said in Toronto it was
tong BTs stake in the telecommunications products maker for about
4Q3 nmbon Canadian dollars (S33.8 million) plus an payment
®£ to Ibmaiion dollars if the stake is resold within five years.
^BT said British rules required goodwill the premium paid in an aoquirt-

tiria over the tangible value ofpimdimied assets, be used to calculate thr* inwt

eta the sale. BT bought the stake for 322 mjffion doOars in 1985.

TOKYO — Lufthansa German
Airlines and Japan Air Lines Co.

have each taken a 25.001 percent

stake in DHL International, gain-

ing control of the largest interna-

tional courier service.

In December 1990, Lufthansa

and JAL each took a 5 percent

stake and the Japanese trading

house Nissho Iwai Cbrp. took a L5
percent stake in DHL’s Asian and
European bolding companies. At

to increase their stakes m D?tL
Nissho Iwai is also raising its

stake in DHL International, to 7.5

percent, JAL said.

The financial details of the pur-

chase have not been disclosed.

According to DHL data, it ex-

pects revenues of $1 billion in Eu-
rope in 1992, and it forecasts annu-
al average growth of 20 percent in

the European and Asian maikets
until 1995.

“Lufthansa wants to sain with

this step a larger foothold in the

rapidly growing express and door-

to-door courier service and to im-
prove services to its customers
through an expansion <rf its prod-

uct range,” Lufthansa said in a

statement
Lufthansa said it decided to take

up its option for a larger stake in

DHL because of “the excellent re-

sults from DHL.”
The German airfinc said that it

had developed a successful same-
day delivery service for goods and
documents with DHL and that it

wouldexpand that service through-

out Europe.

Lufthansa and JAL have been

cooperating on freight and passen-

ger services since 1969.

(AFX, Reuters)

Again France-Prase

BRUSSELS— Thirty-eight major operators in the

European Community’s television industry have
agreed to promote the European MAC standard of
high-definition television, EC officials said Tuesday.

Broadcasters, cable and satellite operators and
makers of television equipment, signed a memoran-
dum of undemanding by which they will get EC aid if

they use the community's new standard for TV satel-

lite broadcasts.

Signatories indude some of Europe's major broad-
casters, including BSkyB. BBC Wood Television Ser-
vice and Thames Televirion of Britain, Antenne 2 and
Canal Plus of France, RAI of Italy and ARD and
ZDF of Germany. The agreement is voluntary. The
EC Commission has given up efforts to make it legally

landing.

The commissioner for telecommunications, Filippo.

Maria Pandolfi, said the accord was “an important

step toward higb-defmitiou television in Europe.”

cw-1 The EC Commission wants to encourage the

interim D2-MAC standard for widescreen television

— which provides an improved picture halfway to

HDTV quality — so electronics makers can start

selling widescreen sets immediately.

Three European electronics manufacturers— Phil-

ips NV, Thomson SA and Nokia Oy— have invested

hugelyin theMAC system, but cannot find buyers for

their widescreen TV sets because there are hardly any

broadcasts in the new standard. The companies that

signed the memorandum will have access to EC funds

if they start producing and broadcasting programs in

the new standard.

The commission has proposed 850 million Ecus
($1.1 bQlion) to fund the changeover by 1996. But Una
must still be approved at an EC ministerial meeting in

November.
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COMPANY RESULTS

er. and owner of U.S. News St

World Report and The Atlantic,

sbM he was preparing aproposal to

acquire the News.
- Pierre Pdadeau. chief executive

ofQoebocar Inc., a Quebec-based
newspaper company, said Friday
thathethought it wasHkely thathis
caprpany would submit a proposal

to acquire the News.
Another option — in which (he

unions would effectively buy the

pajw with oniridefinmczelbelp
— is also bang prepared as a last

rtsort
"
Still, striking a deal for theNews

could prove very difficult because

. the prospective buyers of the News
* ydfl be seeking coat cuts'to put the

chnmjcaUyumnofitaltiepapmimo
,

the blade, and by far the biggest

single expense is labor.

The Now's animal revenue is

roughly S250 miffion, and meeting

h£r. Blade’s standard would mean
generating about S60 mflfion ayear

m cash flow, with about $35 million

of that coming from operating

profit The News had an operating

mss of about S6 nrilBon in the first

five months of this year.

The other critical constituency in

tip situation is the group of credi-

tors, who are owed about $43 mil-

lion by the News. People familiar

with Mr. Blade’s proposal said be

has that between S10 mil-

lion and $20 mdlkm would be

available to settle creditor claims,

which would probably be accept-

able to the creditors.

.Another potential complication

is the prospect that the administr*-

tors of the Maxwell interests may

tty to recover some of the money

that Mr. Maxwell may have illegal-

f^y funneled through the News.

Tfane Warner: Status Quo

Although Steven J. Ross, its

Aaimwin and co-chief ooeconve, is

cm indefinite leave for treatment of

prostate cancer. Time Warner lac.

ays that no shifts in

strategy are planned. TheNew York

Times reported.
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otherwise indicated.
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INTERNATIONAL BOND FUM>
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R.CS. Luxambours B 24597

Notice is hereby given dut the ANNUAL GENERAL MBSITNG rf ifae

ehonhalden ofDAIWA CAPITAL - L.CF. EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD
INTERJ,

>fA
,nONALBONDFUNDwiH be hdd «t the registered office af the

company on June 26th, 1992 at 1530 ojd.

AGENDA
L Approval of tiw report of the Board of Directors and die

report of the Auditor;

2. Approval of the financial statementa for the year ended

December Blet, 1991;
3. Allocation of the net remit;

4. Disebarge to the outgoing ifirectors in mpect ofthe eanying

out of dub ifafiM for the year ended Deecauber Slat, 199lt

5. Ke^ecrionoftli«I>fa«etMTBCseqitMr.TtenoMorUlilgevri»o
Aid ratal;

6. Appointment ad Mr, AHyodd Otwif ae director in replaetp

meat of Mr, Tetsao Moxhkige;
7. Any other hnabiwto.

ResolotkBU oa die above-mentioned agenda will xeqaiiB no qaonxm and the

resolntioaB will be passed at a simple majority of the shares present or

represented at tbe Meeting.

A shareholder may act at any meeting by proxy.

de rohscbub 8-a.

Soocttraale de Luxembourg
20, Bontevard Knnnuiwd Serwd*
1^2535 Lnxembovcrg

In: Time
Out: Terminals^

dlM hour,:
())8]54g98

Zuncn (22)7910844
Ge“CV

ij 7 (211) 410885

S^NjTUSA (201) 288-8400

Faster and closet to your

destination and back. As from today

you can plan and finalise your own
business trip yourselE

Jet Aviation’s Business Travel

Guide gives you the flight rimes

from important European Centres

to 760 destinations in 49 countries

in Europe, North Africa and the

Middle East

tr lETRVumaiu
1967-1992 A QUARTER CENTURY OF
SWISS QUALITY TBE WORLD OYER

7*5,

U

S n copy Of your Busin™ Trsvci Guide

a Please contact us Without obi.^

Company:
~

.

Address:
_ Fax:

7
"

"TiTf. AG.m Box 1524, 8058 Zurich-Airport,

f.as5"‘

(Coathmed from first finance page)

bow much contact with the main-
land it should permit.

An elaborate set of rules regu-
lates economic relations. A list

compiled by the Ministry of Eco-
nomic Affairs contains 3,737 items
that can be exported and 250 items

that can be imported. An “early

warning system* instituted by the

government earlier this year indi-

cates which areas of trade are be-

coming “overheated."

Tbe govonment also has vetoed

large-scale investments by Taiwan-
ese conglomerates, such a S7 billion

petrochemical complex proposed

by Formosa Plastics Group. Tai-

wan's largest corporation.

But officials freely admit that,

when it comes to the thousands of

small family businesses that are the

heart of tbe Taiwanese economy,
regulating mainland investment is

impossible.

“We simply don’t have the tools

to control these kind of transac-

tions,'’ said Mr. Kao. “And if we
are too strict, the businesses will

move underground.

"

Instead, tbe government has
launched a grand scheme to ensure
tbe island’s future economic inde-

pendence by transforming it into a

CARDS: Japanese Learn to Owe
(Continued from find finance page)

cards the day an application is re-

ceived.

Commonly, 500,000 yen ($3,945)

is the minimum credit extended,

even toyoungpeople. And with an
interest rate of 30 percent on un-
paid balances, the sums owed can
rise swiftly.

“Some of the problem lies in the

screening that we do when people
apply for card membership,” Mr.
Ikeda said “Not enough informa-

tion is collected"

Indeed by American standards

die audit card companies are oper-

ating blindly. In the United States,

the companies have access to data

bases that provide a full credit histo-

ry of card applicants, including their

level of borrowings from other

sources, the number of credit cards

they hold and records of repayment.

In Japan, the card companies do
not share information ana general-

ly have access only to the names of

those who have filed for bankrupt-

cyor have defaulted on large debts.

Nobuaki Terasaka, the director

of the commercial and consumer
credit office at the Ministry of In-

ternational Trade and Industry,

said the government had belatedly

recognized how primitive the infor-

mation systems were and was
working with companies to give

them better data to screen out

problem card holders.

“The flip side of the coin is that

not only is there not a well-devel-

oped credit information network
but there is not a good credit collec-

tion system either” said Stephen B.

Friedman, president of die Asia
Pacific region for American Ex-
press International

center for high-end manufacturing

and financial services.

A six-year, $303 billion national

development plan promises to

bankroll sophisticated industries,

such as aerospace and information

technology, and transform Tai-

wan's highly regulated financial

system into a rival of Hong Kong
and Singapore.

The plan also aims to upgrade

the island’s creaky infrastructure

with long overdue mass transporta-

tion systems, pollution controls

and state-of-the-art telecommuni-

cations.

“We cannot let all the industry

move out or we will have a serious

problem,” said Lee Sbu-jou, vice

minister of economic affairs.

According to the plan, Taiwan's

technology, capital and strategic

location will entice foreign inves-

tors to enter into strategic alliances

using the island as a regional base

of operations.

Mr. Lee downplayed the impor-

tance of links with the mainland in

the scenario, saying that Taiwan
would be selling its expertise as a
regional economic power.

"We have invested throughout

Southeast Asia,” he said. **Alli-

ances win be attractivebecause we
know this region.”

But analysts say the plan is not

likely to succeed without a break-

through in relations with the mam-
land. Already, financial deregular

non is being delayed because of

worries that Treeing up tbe island’s

financial system would make it vul-

nerable to manipulation by Beijing.

iVteasa ' V Stock fafe

Sources: Reuters, AFP
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• Gobi AB, the Swedish bank company, arranged a financial insurance

pact, at a premium cost of up to 10 billion kronor ($1.76 billion), lo

provide replacement for credit losses and foregone interest on bad loans.

• Asea AB’s ABB Traction unit got a 700 million kronor order to deliver

366 subway cars for the Seoul metropolitan government

• Swedish industrial investment will fall by about 5 percent this year,

according to a government survey.

• LAL Ericsson AB’s venture with Ascom HbkSng AG in public line

telecommunications transmission will be investigated on competition

grounds by the EC Commission.

• Total SA’s board approved a series of transactions that will reduce the

French government’s stake in the oil company price to 5 percent from

31.6 perceau; they include sales to the public and to state-controlled

financial institutions, and an exchange of stock for nonvoting securities.

• Rkhard-Nusan, the French importer controlled by tbe Japanese auto-

maker, lifted its car sales by 22,4 percent last year, to 38,000, despite a

decline of almost 12 percent in the national market.

• Sjrseca, a unit of Thomson-CSF, bought the computer telecommunica-
tions specialist UR and two subsidiaries, a purchase that win raise

Syseca's sales in telecoms 76 percent to 300 million francs (S56.7 million).

• Monfinex SA expects consolidated sales of 9 billion francs this year, up
about 8 percent, after a flat first five months; the company also an-

nounced ajoint venture with Regal Ware Inc. of Kewaskum, Wisconsin.

• Siemens AG said it won 80 percent of a 210 million Deutsche marie

($133.7 million) contract to build a gas and steam turbine power station

in Bombay for Tata Electric Cos.

•Deutsche Babcock Energie AUmwdttedmflcAG will supply285 million

DM of steam-producing equipment for an Abu Dhabi power station.

Hungary’s Goya cheese win not be granted an elimination of duties as

Hungary had sought, the United States announced.

Bloomberg, AFP, AFX, Reuters, NYT
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NASDAQ
Tuesday's Prices

NASDAQ prices os of 4 p.m. New York time.
This list compiled by the AP, consists of the 1,000
most traded securities in terms of dollar value. It is

updated twice a year.
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AMEX
Tuesday's Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the closing on Wan Sheet and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The AssociatedPress
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Thinking is more than just sitting ...

> V

tf

Understanding our eating habits

requires a very close involvement in all

forms of human activity.

Mental effort and a sedentary

ufe-myle demand
nutrition to sustain

thought without the tiredness that heavy

foods can give.

Good food is more than taste

,nd convenience; it must give the right

nutrients in the right proportions,

with calorie level and absorption rate

appropriate to the activity.

in

As the largest food company

...the world we must be concerned with

food problems in their widest sense,

and, by extension, have a close interest

in all forms of human activity. This, m

the end, is what makes Nestle products

more than just food.

AftA y I^LT'sEt more than

just the world's largest food company.

*•*

V.

A
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The taste ofadventure.
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ACROSS

i Custard apple

6 Foray

to Basin St.

specialty

laVamish
ingredient

isTobe.to Brutus

io Helm position

«? Com breads

is Second word of

a fairy tale

19 “Gone With the

20

Play by Neil

Simon (with

’The"!

23

Oman. e.g.

.2* J.R.S. employee
or adversary

27 Hippie's home
30 Posed

31 Attains

33 Aberdeen
uncles

35 Opposite of haw

37 Horses with

sprinklings of

white hairs

38

Play by Neil

Simon

Sdntkm to Puzzle of June 16

hhe naan maaaHBQ QfflDHEI 30113
ncinanaiaoQasinaaa

sanaa gangsass aaaan aaaasB aana aaaaaa anna anaaaa
QaaoaanaaaaananaaaaD nana aaa
anna maaa
aas

again aaaan
Qnagaaaaaaaaaa
aaaa anaaa aananag aanaa aaaa

42 More constant

43 Artillery-shell pt.

44 H.S. Jr.’s exam

45 Absorb

48 Western Indian

so Begley and
Sullivan

51 Negative for 33
Across

52 Iff-fated Cunard
liner

54 Play by Neil

Simon
58 The Father of

Musicians

62 Legendary
Roman king

63 Mervyn of

Hollywood
64 Wings: LaL

65 Trim

66 Beethoven girl

67 Cooper or Hart

68 ‘Green Gables"
girl

68 Separate

3 Philadelphia's

William

4 Iowa college

town

DOWN
1 1nvigorates,

with "up"

2 Baseball
brothers’ name

5 Birthday secrets

8 Alumni-day
head

7 Piaster part

8 Weather-map
feature

9 Mean
10 Benchley film

11 The Greatest

12 Buddhist sect

13 British omega
21 Insect stage

22 Time periods

24 Pleasure
carriage

25 Number five

26 Black figures

27 A bivalve
moliusk; scallop

28 Tel-el .

ikhnaton’s
capital

29 Rood
32 Brilliant stroke

34 Pintado fish

36 Tolkien creature

39 Foam
40 See 29 Down

© Nieto York Times, edited by Eugme Molesho.

41 Garret 53 Madison Ave. 57 Come in last

46 Yellowish- denizen 58 Observer
brown pigment 54 Bridge-score 59 word with tote

47 Suburb of Paris column or grab

- » Ubangi tributary m carte
49 Schools in 47 w

Down 56 Not pub. 6i Reo or Hudson

:*&#&*+*

m

ZT* i- * !

rfMjW

VISA MAKES THE WORLD GO ROUND.H?
•: helping athletesfrom around the world prepare for the Olympic Games. w ^
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JapaneseEconomy Expands
But Analysts Say Statistic M»»L» Problems

% Steven Broil

TOKYO— 1

The.

wmd 7W*“"e

tax annealxateof e^wnded at

q«n«. the

economists said tat

*K£K5£e£“~--

— mUMHJ W AM^Vhl TTMI MWyHWM *— —
stimulus mid an easing of interest rates to lessen the

risk of the recession becoming laager and deeper.

Voices are also beginning to demand sot only that

the government compile a $npptanentfliybudget—
WniAlliiiioif hdetM M ivuftiiirf iwrf frt ifanlg^»j)[[(

ispcuou, K*

.SSgftjsfsafiEsBSsshh®oat attraction far the preSii^SS?„££

“"“ty*** sptoT^Ira t thmk we can declare that the economy
January

_Mardi quarto/^“agW vfcem&ter. “It wDl
to reach1 die government’s 3.S

taiget for this fiscal year," he said,
aiding that ft® cnneot quarter may show a d£

sector econonnsts

:

feat report from the Bank of Japan, which showed
that business confidence had sunk to a five-year
low with little improvement in sight.

something ithas yet tocommit itself to doing

to detail its and Hn™g Speculation is growing
that Prime Minister Kochi Mryazawa will outline

the budgetbefore the meeting oftheGroup of Seven

industrialized tiatinwg in Munich, July 6 to 8.

Economists said theGNPdata were exaggerated
by a number of special factors. For example, this

year’s leap day, a Saturday, boosted consumer
spending and alone accounted for 0.4 percent of

the quarter’s 1.1 percent growth.
Additional factors, including an outdated method

lor mnleing oswinq
f adjustments, tflX changes that

led to a spike in machinery sales and a repatriation

of profits to doctor financial statements far the year

ending March 31, made it appear that domestic
demand contributed 0.9 percent to growth, with02
percent provided by external demand.

Hie Economic Planning Agency said Japan’s

gross domestic product, which excludes income
from abroad, rose 0.8 percent in real terms, or an

J.4 percesammatized rate of 3.4 percent

Stock Recovery h Predicted
Finance Minister Tsutomu Haia said Tuesday

that Japan’s stock prices were likely to turn higher
before long, Bloomberg Business News reported
from Tokyo. He said there were already signs of a
recovery in the economy. Tokyo stocks edged
higher for the first gain in five days, with the
benchmark Nikkei 225 average ending at

16^33.53, up 0JO points.

Taiwanese

SayJapan

Is Dumping

Mitsubishi Heavy

In Caterpillar Deal

Reutm

TAIPEI — Taiwan’s largest in-

dustrial association said Tuesday it

suspected Japanese exporters of

dumping 25 products in this coun-
try, and Taiwanese companies
might take legal action.

The products included batteries,

integrated circuits, videocassette

recorders, laser disks and telefax

machines, the Chinese National
Federation of Industries said. •

Dumping is defined as selling

products abroad at a price lower

than that in the producer’s home
market in order to gain market
share and pressure competitors.

Robert Tsai, spokesman for the

federation’s Committee for Import
Injuries Relief, said average prices

erf the 26 products had been reduced
repeatedly between June 1991 and
February 1992. “We suspect that tbe

repeated price cuts wise same kind

01 dumping," he said.

He said several Taiwanese con-

cents were collecting information

and night file anti-dumping com-

plaints against Japanese companies.

Companies could face punitive

tariffsu found to have dumped
goods. Bui no fines were imposed

in the 14 dumping cases handled

since 1984 because the companies
agreed to correct their practices.

TOKYO— Caterpillar Inc. will

transfer production and sales of

forklift trucks to ft series of joint

ventures with Japan’s Mitsubishi

group, creating an entity that win

initially have about 11 percent of

tbe world market, Mitsubishi an-

nounced Tuesday.

The ventures win be formed in

Singapore, the Netherlands and the

UnTted States. Mitsubishi Heavy In-

dustries Ltd. will hold 70 percent in

each, CaterptUar 20 percent and

Mitsubishi Crap., the group’s core

company, theremaming 10 percent

The ventures aim to combine
Caterpillar’s sales know-how and
Mitsubishi Heavy’s development

and manufacturing strengths, the

two companies said.

Currently Caterpillar, based in

Peoria, Imnois, makes forklifts

through its unit Caterpillar Indus-

trial Inc., based in Mentor, Ohio.

Caterpillar Industrial will stop
inairing forklifts after the ventures

are set up in July.

In addition, Caterpillar will stop

prodocmg forklifts in Mexico and

Britain and will cease production

under license by Daewoo Heavy In-

dustries in Korea, Mitsubishi said.

The three units will have total

paid-up capital of about SSI mil-

Iion. In addition Mitsubishi Heavy
will invest 10 billion yen (579 mil-

lion) to upgrade production plants.

The U.5. unit wiQ be based is

Mentor and will take over the Mit-

subishi factory in Houston, Cater-

pillar said. The Netherlands unit

will take over the production of

MHI Europe EquipmentBV is Al-
mere. The Singapore unit will sell

products made by Mitsubishi
Heavy in Japan, a Mitsubishi exec-

utive said.

Tbe ventures will sell forklifts

under the Mitsubishi Heavy and
Caterpillar brands worldwide ex-

cept in Japan.

Mitsubishi Heavy’s new invest-

ment win allow the three plants to

raise combined capacity to 35,000

units a year, equal to a market
share of 15 percent, by the end at

1995, executives said.

(AFX, Ream)
firing Machinery Venture
Mitsubishi Carp, and Chiyoda

Protech of Japan will join with

Jinzhou Heavy Machinery Factory

of Talien, China, in a venture to

make machinery for petrochemical

plants for sale in Southeast Asia,

AFP-Extd News quoted executives

as saying on Monday.
Mitsubishi expects the venture to

raise Jinzhou's annual sales from

the current $45 billion to $70 bil-

lion within three years, said a Mit-

subishi employee working on the

venture.
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Japanese Weakness Threatens Platinum Prices New EditorNamed at Asianjournal
ft- Tnmruttiniud Hrnitd Trihtntp

e Samoa Group, the troubled company that owns South Korea’s largest

speciality steel maker, wifl receive a total bailout package of 130 trillion

won ($165 million) from domestic banks.

e National Power Corp. of the Philippines approved seven power projects

that include contracts with Hopemfl (Energy) Phils. Ltd, Marubeni

Corp. and ABB Ansa Brown Boron Ltd.

• Fiqi Heavy Istfaistnes Ltd. will begin exporting vehicles to France by the

end of this year; France restricts Japanese vehicle makers’ share of its

total auto market to 3 percent.

Reuters

. TOKYO — There will be a sharp fall this
year in imports of platinum by Japan, which
accounts for nearly half of world consumption,
and increased demand by Europe's automdns-
tty camrotmake up the shortfall, traders raid

Urey said a slowing economy is cutting de-
mandm Jtqian, and world prices will fall gradn-
aBy as a result.

. In calendar 1991, Japan’s platinum imports
hit a record 69.62 metric tons, according to the
Finance Ministry. Bat imports in 1992 wfil be
only about 58 tons, traders said,

v

’

“Imports this year will drop, due to sluggish

-ft
1

- demand,” Hideo Kama, the director of Tanaka
Kikmzokn Kogyo, a major bullion house, said.

i*In the worst-case scenario,imports could drop
to nearly 58 tons.”

“The market can’t ignore this 10-ton loss of

platinum demand in Japan against last year,”

he said.

“Johnson Matthey would say 1992 is the year

of theanto catalyst But I cannot be optimistic

that growing auto catalyst demand, particularly

in Europe, can cover such a big drop in demand
in Japan,” he said.

In its Platinum Outlook 1992 report last

month, Johnson Matthey PLC said demand

would grow before an EC deadline at tbe end of

1992 far all gasoline-engine cars in the Comnipr

nittr to be fitted with catalytic converted

Catalytic converters, which account for the

ringfe biggest use of platinum, reduce toxic

exhaust from gasoline-powered cars. Demand
far platinum for will rise substantially to meet

the EC requirements.

The first quarter of 1992 has already seen a
spurt in demand for platinum from automakers

in Europe, the British bullion bouse said.

Japan, however, accounts for about 50 per-

cent of total world platinum demand. This

includes 87 percent of world demand forjewd-

ty, 66 percent for world demand for investment

and 25 parent of world demand for auto cata-

lytic converters.

During the first four months of this year,

Japan imported 20.38 tans, against 19.8 tons

during the same period last year, the Finance

Ministry data showed. But meal traders said

this was due to platinum’s depressed price in

Injerrumono} Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — Dow Jones & Co., publisher of The Wall Street

Journal will replace the editor of its Asian edition cm Sept 1, staff

members were told Tuesday.

• Cosmo Oil Co. said it expects group current profit to fall to 36 bflban

yen (S284 million) for the year that ends in March, down from 37.02

tallion yen last year.

1 Japan’s auto pans makers saw their combined prefits fall 18.7 percent

Barry Wain, 47, whojoined The Asian Wall Street Journal when it was

founded in 1976 and has served as editor since 1988, will be succeeded by

Urban Lehner, 45. Mr. Lehner is currently Tokyo bureau chief for the

Asian and U.S. editions of the paper.

, to 1 10 billion yen; 49 companies were included in

Industries Association.

A Dow Jones spokesman in New York said the shift was routine. “It’s

our policy periodically to make changes,” la said. Mr. Wain will assume a

new position as editor at large, writing a regular column and representing

the newspaper at international forums, the spokesman said.

January, which triggered bargain-hunting,.

DnJ£

“ * “
On Jan. 7, the retail price far platinum in

Japan fell to 1,375 yen (Sll) per gram, the

lowest level so far this year.

Mr. Lehner, who speaks fluent Japanese, started with the Journal in

1969 as a reporter in New York. In addition to two stmts as bureau chief

in Tokyo and one in Detroit, be has served as managing editor of the

paper's European edition. The Asian Wall Street Journal’s most recent

audited dreolation is 39235.

the survey by the Japan Auto Pans

• Morinaga M3k Industry Co. was the most actively traded stock on tbe

Japanese stock exchanges after the company said its ll.S. partner,

Genetics Institute Inc* had begun clinical test of a drag to treat a key
AIDS-related illness; another active stock, was Meiji M3k Products, also

said to be developing a drag to treat AIDS symptoms.

• Compact Steel tbe privately held Australian company, is seeking Asian

'

concerns to participate in a feasibility study to btrild a 2 billion dollar

($756 million) steel auSl in Western Australia.

• Canon Inc^ the Japanese camera maker, signed a cooperation deal with

Ofivetti SpA under which the Italian company will adopt Canon's

standard in the optical-card sector and explore development of this

market in the health-care sector in Europe. a fx. Bloom*rg
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lta8212
9879507
17107-00
98654

102954
2244D

9.45

1440
102143
1656
759
864

104.94

123637
10«M3

857.12
I05JB

146250
5154
MO

106159
11325954

32155
9320331

854
972AS
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12772
19038

912381
182101?
18441

1450.10

418156
176931
190647
1326.14
107134
102489
5148.12
102546
W145B
6UQ
7816

120158
1052.19
1240153
114343
8220J8
1K23
I91JS
141576
Tmim
105S
1442
HUB
9457
71647
125B
97JS
4359
94852
10869

1446180
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SPORTS
Reardon ofRed Sox Sets

Save Mark With No. 342
The Associated Press

It was an unremarkable dimax

to Jeff Reardon’s quest for the ma-
jor league save record: One inning,

one hit, one strikeout, no runs and
two hard-hit foul balls.

He may, in fact, have been the

least impressive pitcher in the Bos-

AMERICAN LEAGUE

ton's 1-0 victory Monday night

over visiting New York.

But he did the job he has been

asked to do for so many years —
secure a victory in the ninth inning

'

iis 342d— and was rewarded with his 342

save, breaking the mark held by
Hall of Famer RoQie Fingers.

Reardon, who will be 37 on
Oct, J, is two years older than for-

mer Red Sox teammate Lee Smith,

who is third with 329 saves. Smith

is now with the St Louis Cardinals.

“1 know it's not going to be
easy." Reardon said. “He’s going to

be right behind me."

Reardon’s road to the record

started unremarkably in 1979 when
the New York Mas" closer, Neil

Allen, fell ilL The team had 99

losses with two games left against

the Cardinals.

“We didn’t want to lose 100

games, and I got my first two

saves,” said Reardon, one or three

pitchers with saves against every

major league team. The others are

Mike Marshall and Rich Gossage.

In his 14-year major league ca-

reer. Reardon has never started a

game. But plenty of starters are

glad he’s around, including John

Dopson.

Dopson was outstanding Mon-
day night, throwing just 93 pitches

and allowing five nits in eight in-

nings. New York's Scott Sanderson

allowed only three hits, but onewas
Phil Planner's fourth homer of the

year, just over the left field wad
leading off the fifth.

“There were two pitchers out

there pitching well," said the Yan-
kees' manager. Buck Showaiter.
“Three, I should say.”

When Fingers was in his prime, a
relieverhad to face the tying run to

gel a save. Now a pitcher can get a

save if he enters the game with a
lead of three runs or fewer, faces

“There’s obviously something

special going"on when they bring

Reardon in while the other grry is

Reardon: Unremarkable start

one better, finishes the game and

his team wins.

On Monday night Reardon
faced the potential lead run. He
started the inning by getting Mel
Hall toground out to Erst base and
Roberto Kelly to fly to left Don
Mattingly then singled to right be-

fore Kevin Maas struck out

throwing a shutout" Mass sai

The fans “would have hung me if

I didn't bring him in,” said the Red
Sox manager, Butch Hobson.

Royals 7, Twins 0: George Brett

starting at third base for the first

tune in more than five years, got

three hits and drove in a run in

Minneapolis for Kansas City.

Brett a late replacement for the

injured Gregg Jefferies, continued

his hot hitting. In his last IS games,

he is 19 for 53.

Orioles 6, Imfians 5: Randy Mil-

ligan’s tie-breaking homerun in the

ninth in Cleveland came too late to

make teammate Ride Sutcliffe the

major leagues’ first 10-gamewinner

as Baltimore moved within a half

game of Gist-place Toronto.

Mariners 4, White Sox 1: Jay

Buhner broke a tie with Chicago

with a two-run single in a four-run

sixth in Seattle.

Rangers 5, Angels 2: Todd Bums
pitched a four-hitter for eight in-

nings in Anaheim
,
California, »nd

Juan Gonzalez hit a three-run

homer for Texas.

Athletics 3, Brewers 2: Jerry

Browne’s bases-loaded single over

tbe head of drawn-in center fielder

Robin Yount with no outs in the

bottom of the 10th gave Oakland

its sixth straight victory.

Roteal Wx^BKKh/Ibc AsodcKd Pro*

A MOUNTAIN FROM HOME— Sumo wrestler Kototsobaki was the center of attention

Tuesday at a visit to tbe Japanese school in Dussefdorf, Germany. He was one of 60 wrestlers,

now on a tour of Europe, who worid be competing in DQsseldorf on Tuesday and Wethresday.

Courierand Seles

Wimbledon No. Is
The .Associated Press

WIMBLEDON. England—Ttm

Courier, the world's top-ranked

tennis player, has been gi«ra foe

No. i yrdinfl for the Wimbledon

championships that begin Monday-

The All-England Chib installed

Courier and Monica Seles as the

top seeds in keeping with their

spots in the world rankings, while

Boris Becker was seeded higher

than his No. 5 ranking because he

is a three-time champion.

Officials said Conners domi-

nance on the men’s tour could not

be overlooked in favor of a more

seasoned grass player like Becker,

the second-seeded and two-ume

champion Stefan Edberg or Mi-

chael Such, the defending titUsL

“He’s undoubtedly the No. 1 at

the moment,” said the Wimbledon

referee Alan Mills.

Courier's recent French Open

victory and his triumph at the Aus-

tralian Open have brought him half

way to a Grand Slam.

Pete Sampras, ranked third

worldwide, was the big loser in the

gyHinps. He was dropped to No. 5,

beMndthe fourth-ranked Stick and

the fifth-ranked Becker.

That avoided having Edberg,

Becker and Stich— the three most

recent champions — in the same

half of the draw. It also allowed for

a potential rematch of last year’s

finalists, Becker and Stick

The main omission was Carlos

Costa, a day-court expen ranked

Id- WimbledonNo. 10 in the wodd. —
organizers felt he did not deserve a

seeding on grass.

Courier was handed a potendai-

ly-difficult draw Tuesday: Hfi

could face grass-court specialists

David Wheaton. Pat Cash or John
McEnroe in the fourth round. Thq

most intriguing early round match i
could be McEnroe veisus Cash in

the second round
The women’s seedings weremore

predictable.

Seles, who pulled out of Wimble-

don atthe last minute in 1991 with

what she later saidwere shin splints

and a stress fracture, has won the

last three Grand 9am titles: .

Three-timechampion Steffi Graf
was seeded second,.followed byGa-
briels Saharini, Martina Navrati3

Iowa and Arantxa SfincbezVkixia
The most interesting first-round

matchup is nine-time

r-old

matchup is nine-time cfaanzpio

Navratilova against 17-ycar-ol

Magdalena Maleeva of Bulgaria.

DRAW FOR SEBMD PLAYERS

Pirale Runner, Twice Catted Out

For Stealing, Tagged WithRecord
The Associated Pros

PITTSBURGH—Jeff King of the Pirates became the fifth major

leaauer to be caught stealing twice in an inning, thanks to a botched

lia pickoff play in the fifth inning Monday.laddphia...
King fed off with a single, but catcher Darren Dauiton’s pickoff

throw trapped him far off first base. As King tried to dude a

itcher Tirundown by scrambling back to first, pitcher Teny Mulbolland

neatly collided with him and was called for interference.

Even though King was safe because of tbe interference, he was
officially tagged with being caught stealing.

One out later. King was thrown out by Daulton as he tried to stealr. King w
third as Sieve Buecbele struck out, for an inning-ending double play.

The other players to be caught stealing twice in an inning were

Don Baylor. Baltimore, 1974; Jim Morrison, Pirates, 1987; Paul

Noce, Chicago Cubs. 1987; Domicil Nixon, San Frandsco. 1988.

Nooe is now the Pirates' minor league base-running instructor.

Avery Beats Dodgers Again for StreakingBraves
The Associated Press

Steve Avery showed tbe Los An-
geles Dodgers something different

Monday night in Atlanta. The re-

sult was the same.

Avery outduded Orel Hershiser

for a 2-0 victory as the red-hot

Braves beat the Dodgers’ ace for

tbe first time in five seasons.

Avery scattered five hits, walked
one and struck out three as the

Braves won their fifth straight

game and 14th in 16 g*ra*s

Avery is 7-1 lifetime against the

Dodgers. In his last start, the left-

hander won, 1r 1 in Los Angeles.

“I threw them a lot of change-

ups. off-speed pitches and I was in

and out,” he said “It was almost
like two totally different pitchers.

Out there I had a very good fast

ball tonight it was my change-up.”

Hershiser bad won 12 straight

NATIONALLEAGUE
decisions in 14 starts against Atlan-

ta dating from Aug. 8, 1987, and is

19-7 lifetime against the Braves.

“I guess 1 was due,” be said.

“Maybe Avery will be due in about

two years."

The Braves' first run came in the

second inning when Hershiser gave

up a leadoff single to Avery,

walked Deion Sanders and, after

striking out Terry Pendleton, hit

Rem Gant with a pitch to load the

bases. David Justice grounded to

second, scoring Avery for his 14th

RBI in his last 14 games.

Sanders bomered in the seventh.

Reds 7, Gants 5: la Cincinnati
,

Chris Sabo hit a two-nm double

during a four-run fifth against San
Frandsco that rallied the Reds to

their fourth straight victory and
16th in 20 games.

PWEes 4, Pirates 1: John Kruk
and Mariano Demean 1st run-scor-

ing doubles for Philadelphia in the

top of the first, and Terry Mulhol-

land, one of baseball's best starters

the last six weeks, stopped Pitts-

burgh on five hits.

Ohs 7, Gandmals I: Greg Mad-
dux pitched a four-hitter and drove

in two runs in Chicago, while Hector

Villanueva emerged from a slump

with a three-run homerand a double.

Expos 4, Mete 1: Mark Gardner

andJohn Wctteland combined on a
three-hitler in New York, and
Gardner tripled in tbe fifth and
scored the tying run on Deiino De-

Shields’s angle before Moises Alou

hit a sacrifice fly.

Tbe Mets lost for the ninth time

in 1 1 games and arejust a half-game

ahead of the last-place Expos.

Jim Courier (1). U-S* vt Markus ZMM.
Germany; Francisco daveLsoaku vs.Davt^
Wheaton (U), US.;. Guy Forget m. Franc*.

n. Alexander Mranz, Germany,- Jermm •

Bates, Britain vs. Michael Chaw (7), UXrjt.
Berts Becker (4), Germany, w. Omar Cam;
porn*, rtoty; 'Avon Krlcfcstala, UA, vq.

Wayne Ferreira (14), South Africa; Andre

Aeasal n2).U.&. vs. Andrei Chesnokav,OS;
CbrfaWon Benatvom. 5nedm.vs.Fetr Koran
U ). CzeefwsfciyoMo; .

Pete Sampras tSl.U-X. vs. Andre*QwrKo-
sav, CIS; qualifier vs. Rhfnrei Kraftcefc dij,

Holland; Brad Gflbert 113), US. vs. J*OQ-
PMIta*FU»riaa France; Stefono Pescoso-

ttdo. Italy, k MfcftaeT such Q

h

Germany;
Goran Ivanisevic (SI, Croatia, Lore kor
towskl,Germany; PatrickKufwnh,Germany,
vs. Ivan Lendl (1d),CSoCbusloi«Uo;Ateaan-
dor Voikov (15). CIS, vs. EmIUo/SoncMtfc
Spain.- AikfcnrGcmez. Ecuador, vs. Stefan -

Etfbarg (2), Sweden.

i
i

1:

Padres 7, Astros 1: San Diego's

Dan Walter hit a two-nm single in

a four-run first in Houston.

Monks Seles ri). Yugastovkivt. Jenft*

ByrMbAartralia; CaraOno kMihnan,U.SvvSi
KJmlko Oafs (U), Japan; Hatbofle Tauzfct

(Ml Fnmca,vs. BrandoSchultz,Holland; So*
rah Benttey, Britain,vsMaryJo* Farwidk
(7), USJ Mortem Navratilova ML US. vs.

MuBdoienu Matoovo* Bulgaria; Undo Per-

rondo, Italy.vnAnte Honor rteLGsrmaty;
Katerina Maleeva lULBuMarta. vs-CoWte
Halt Britain; LoUa MeakM, Georgia vs,,

Arantxa taidw-VIcarto (5>, Spate; _ A
Manusla MctcM^Fragntere It). Switzer

'

land, vi Nicole Munsoagorman. Nether
lands; Jennifer Capriati ML UJL'vb. Chanda
Rubin, ujj Mayo KidowALJam,vs. Jo-
dBfimeanerfW,Austria; CkrtsMteFoDdMI
SwHzertand.vs.GatetetaSobidM (SLAraRf
Una; Canchfla Martinez (B), Spain. v«.Mary-

Lou Donkfe.U.Sjrttertcc Benslqnort. Italy,
vs. Zina Garrison (13), (LS; Jana Novated

nT),Cz>choslavakla,vx.Domk]lquaManaiiifa

Belgium; Noetic Van bottom. Froacd. ys.

Steffl Graf ai. Genrwiy.

BOOKS PEANUTS

ARCHIBALD MACLEISH: An
American life

By Scott Donaldson, in collaboration

with R.H. Winnick. 622 pages. Illus-

trated. $35. Houghton Mifflin Co.,

One Beacon Street, Boston, Massa-

chusetts 02108.

Reviewed by Herbert Mitgang

T HERE'S so much gold about life

and letters on nearly every page of

Scott Donaldson’s mqor biography of

Archibald MacLeish that the book al-

most doesn't need mining for nuggets.

The names and works of poets and pub-
lic officials— MacLeish ( 1892-1982) was
both — vanish so quickly off the screen

of fame in our forgetful century that it’s

worthwhile to retail a poet who held
higher government offices than any
American writer in history.

MacLeish is eminently deserving of this

fuB-fledged biography. When his “Col-
lected Poems, 1917-1952” appeared,
Charles G. Poore described his career suc-

cinctly m TbeNew York Times. He railed

MacLeish “the Renaissance man of the

Lost Generation” who had “more careers

than you can shake a Who’s Who at,” and
whose range of ideas stamped him as “the
most significant American poet” Thai
was in 1952; four decades later, his repu-

tation as a poet, hie that of his friend Carl

Sandburg, has HnrawgH MacLeish won
two Pulitzer Prizes for his poetry and a
third for his drama, “13-," winch isn't

much remembered by Broadway today.

MacLeish was something of a 19th-

century figure, like the New England
Transcendentalists, who simultaneously

pursued their muse and social reform,

believing in America as a model for the

world. After serving in France during

World War I, be studied law, but quickly

abandoned the legal profession to become
a full-time poet No professed poet ever

attained such lofty rank: librarian of Con-
gress, director of the Office of Facts and
Figures, assistant director of the Office of

War Information, assistant secretary of

state, U.S. representative at the founding

of the UnitedNations Educational, Scien-

tific and Cultural Organization.

With his friend Adlai E Stevenson,
later the Democratic candidate for presi-

dent twice and United Nations ambassa-
dor, he helped to draft the UN charter

and wrote its preamble.

On the eve of World War H, President

Franklin D. Roosevelt appointed him

beadof the Libraryof Congress, winch he

completely reorganized. One of his first

acts was to have the most historic docu-

ments and bodes moved to vaults at Fort

Knox, Kentucky. Simultaneously, the

president named him director of the Of-

fice of Facts and Figures. In Donaldson’s

phrase, he became the government's offi-

cial “propagandist for democracy.”

The playwright Robert Sherwood, the

radio commentator Elmer Davis and
MacLeish, liberals all, woe Roosevelt's

woidsmfths as well as heads of informa-

tion agencies. MacLeish recruited many
of the best writers in tbe country to help

explain the war effort to the American

people. After Roosevelt enunciated the

“Four Freedoms” in his State of the

Union Address in 1942, he directed the

Office of Facts and Figures to prepare a

pamphlet. MacLeish responded by
bringing in RdnholdNiebuhr to writeon
freedom of religion; Max Leroer erf The
Nation on freedom from fear; the poet

and editor Malcolm Cowley on freedom

from want, and EB. White of The New
Yorker on freedom of speech.

MacLdsh’s associations with writers

and anti-Fascist organizations in the

1930s placed him under the personal

scrutiny of J. Edgar Hoover and the FBI.
MacLeish'When MacLeish learned that his appoin-

tees were under surveillance, he sent

Hoover a letter of objection: “Don’t you
think it would be a good thing if all

investigators could be made to under-
stand that Liberalism is not only not a
crime but actually the attitude of the

president of the United States and the

; of his administration?”

UJE U1ERE 5UPP05EP TO BE|

FLY1N6 TO HOLLYUJOOP!

THEN IT STARTED TO
RAIN.AND THE PILOT

JUMPEDOUTAND I ldA5|]

IN MY OWN BACKYARD!

[

WHERE'S THAT
PILOT?! I'M

|

GONNA POUND
HIM!!

. ^

AH!6OfUO0RJWaeWI5ELLE!
'

I. AM THE FAM005 5ER6EANT

OFTHE FORSGNIESJON
1

. t *

BEETLE BAILEY
Idson, a professor of English at

of William and Mary, hasthe College

written biographies of Ernest Hairing-

way, F. Scott Fitzgerald and John Chee-
ver. His MacLeish biography is more sig-

nificant because it goes beyond a life of
literature to the world of Washington dur-
ing World War D and afterward. With his

own deep research and material provided

by RJrL Winnick, who edited a bode of

MacLeish’s letters in 1983, Donaldson has
produced a highly readable portrait of a
rare citizen-poet in an important time.
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Herbert Mitgpng is on (he staffof The
New York Times.

BEST SELLERS

C
Call us for

Books of
American
Publishers

1-203-966-5470
Worldwide

1-203-966-4329
FAX

1-800 255 2665
Toll Free US.

Al current exchange rates
books of American pub-
lishers will probablycost
you less. Cad tarinforma-
tion. BOOKCALL is your
personal bookstore at the
end of the phoneL Our
experienced booksellers
will hety you with all of
yourspeefafneeds.

• Charge to Amex, Mas-
terCard, Visa orsend
Stateside check

• We ship anywhere
in the world

• Giftwrappingavailable
• Mail orders welcomed
e Corporate orders invited
• Open 24 HOURS
everyday

FREEmontMynew title fore-
cast available—the perfect
wcytotoBp up wtthihe latest

!
39Elm!

,New Canaan
CT, USA
106840

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
% trt Henri Amcte and Bab Lae

Unscramble mesa low Jumbles,
one teller toe«n square, to torm
tour ordinary Mxds.

The New York Tbse*

This 1st is based on reports firm men; (ban

2JD00 bcvistoco thfoo^bcea the United States.

Weds oa fist are nol necessarily consecative.

GIVE WAR A CHANCE bv
PJ. CRourite

FICTION

CHIEF, by Daryl F. Gates
wilh Diane K_ Stub
HEAD TO HEAD, by Lester

Tburow

_ 4 8

ADEHA 1

n i i

T1FUR

j. i .,_u
KILLEY

J u

lICL 1lU

tSj

§A
THE BUSfiLAK

WASN’T CAUSHT BE-
CAUSE HEW THIS

I CTUfETLY.
1j

Week

last Weeks

Wk ea Ur

1 OH. THE PLACES YOU'LL
OO’. bv Dr. Scuss 4 1 12

2 JEWELS, bv DanieDe Steel - I 5

3 DARK FORCE RISING, by
Timothy Zafrn 3 2Timoihv Za

4 SAHARA, by CBvc CuaJer - 2 4
. , bv Cfi

5 THE PELICAN
John Grisham

BRIEF, by

6 ALLAROUND "THETOWN,
14

bv Mary Higgins Clark 6 8

7 JAZZ, “ "

8 T IS
Sue Grafton

by Tens Morrison 7

FOR INNOCENT, by
9

8 8

DIANA IN PRIVATE, by
Lady Cotin Campbell
WHO WILLTELL THE
PEOPLE bv William Grenier
TWO NATIONS, by Andrew
Hacker
PEROT, by Todd Mason
ELEANOR ROOSEVELT, by
Blanche Wiesen Cook
RACE by Sends Teritet

13 ROGUE WARRIOR, by
Richard Marcinko with John
Weisouxi

12

12

(4

9 THE LIVING, by Annie Dil-

lard — 14 S

10 TURTLE MOON, by Ahce
Hoffman 13 3

PLAYING IN THE DARK,

5
Torri Morrison
OLLY IVINS CANT SAY

THAT, CAN SHE? by Molly
Ivins ——

13 13

_ 14

Now arrange me elected MOT to
torm the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by me above cartoon

1 1 WAITING TO EXHALE by
Terry McMillan 1 1 3

12 FRENCH SILK, by Sandra
10 7

ADVICE, HOW-TO AND MISCELLA-
NEOUS

Broun

«rrxxmrTTTi

13 RISING SUN. by Michael
Crichton in—, 12 IS

14 THE ROAD TO OMAHA, by
Robert Ludhtm 9 15

lAnamn tomorrow)

15 DISNEY'S BEAUTY AND
THE BEAST 24

NONFICTION

Vastemay'9
[

Jufr*te» AGING FIFTY BUTHE VANISH
I
Answer. He slan on me root Because bo was tend a*

tes-' HIQH LIVING

I THE SILENT PASSAGE by
Gall Sbeebv — — 1

UTION

A RETURN TO LOVE by
Marianne Williamson -—

—

THE JUICEMAN’S POWER
OPJUICING, byJay Kotdich

HOW TO SATISFYAWOM-
AN EVERY TIME by Nnnra
Hayden

MORE WEALTH WITH-
OUT RISK, by Charier /. Gi-
vens

1 17

3 28

4 28

2 REVOL
WI

3 BA

FROM
WITHIN, bv Gloria Siemens . 3 20
~ \CKLASft. bySusan FahaS 7 30

5 THE CARBOHYDRATE
ADDICTS DIET, by Rachael

F. Heller and Richard F. HeU-

DOONESBURY
»J«5S«h5iz4u««a*s./

H66SnU.lNDiS- -=”C|
PUTS! CALLOFF
VURAPVBZT&-
MO BAH!

^ TfGBHNBUV- >/
aoKsmunavLAKr-y-'
UttlFBCneHAC -

AOGHT-m
mCHUMGB
psnexan-
BneesfiK?.
PKOEC&.
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*
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Jfeak First Week: English Barred From Beer After 3d Night of Fights
KnitiD Darw n i C? C?

iss*..
:i?piii€ iSores Ready
To WaveAdieu

STOCKHOLM — Englishmen were

banned Tuesday from the beer-and-games

tents here after a third night of violence

m&os
4® ii--.

-i'.

aV.fj'TOCKHOLM ^
n
^*rnatkwiaiHerald Tribune

: ' r
h^'

t“?*or spcafcng. IfweraiW^ ^jf°P^Qampionsiiqj, a

•
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P
^Sai

l0Cked mi^wewwildtS^Ster *** dresring 1001113 Md the

j^&ee decisive results

and astintag David
Tr -WearcstaiTO^00^ w?2fei^ Ger^y»T«*»ervei»dross.
f: ....timidity. We love cxcnses

> fed op with tactics ofmme w “Cnses
> fed op with tactics ofgame, but yoa must not hold us hostage to

-s»

SeCB^,

0(vh ‘ yew fortune or push us too far.
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Authorities, in an effort toprevent more
trouble at the European Championship,
said thatonly low-alcoholbeer willbe sold

at the tents until after the England-Sweden

soccer match Wednesday night.

“We can’t tefl the difference between
fxiaidlyand unfriendt/’ English fans, said

Anders Carlberg, who inns the beer terns.

“Ourhope is to get theSwedish supporters

here sowe can Irecp than apart, in order to

avoid tremble.”

Cadberg, who heads an agency for de-
linquents, said he would enforce the ban
with private guards and volunteer youths

from soccer fan dote around Stockholm.
In the past, he said, some of these youths
might, themselves, have been involved in

hooliganism.

The beer-tent ban on Englfchmwi went
into effect Tuesday afternoon, more than
24 hours before Sweden and England were
to play in the last round of Group 1. The

match will be crudal in deciding which

teams gain the semifinals.

English fans, numbering several thou-

sand, continued arriving Tor the match,
leaving a trail of arrests and damage in the

southern port of Malmo and on trains to

Stockholm.
Ulf Adelsohn, head of the Stockholm

County administration, said it wfl] limit

sales at the tents to beer with 18 percent

alcohol, from 8 PAL Tuesday to 3 A.M.
Thursday. Four grades of beer are avail-

able in Sweden, ranging from 4J percent

alcohol down to l.S percent.

The police said that 600 officers in uni-

form and plain clothes were patrolling

Stockholm and were prepared to deal with

more, trouble after the latest fighting.
“We have more forces in reserve if nec-

essary,” a spokesman said.

Some policemen voiced skepticism

about separating FngH.th fans. An officer

at the field, dedming to identify himself,

said, “1 think it’s crazy. It’s a public area.

How can you stop people from craning

and gong?”
A spokeswoman, Lena Nilsson, said the

police had tried to diguade Caribetn from Carlberg said the fighting began after

banning the English because it “could lead some English fans made rude gestures at a
to more and even worse trouble because the group of Swedish skinheads. About 150
fans could gel angry if they can’t get in.” police arrived and separated the fans into

“Weare notgoing to go up and help him anall groups, herding them from the tents

in any way," she said. “Of course, there toward nearby streets,

will be police around as usual, but not to The bhie-and-white striped tents, capa-
close the area from the English ” ble of holding hundreds of fans, are in a
Adelsohn said Carlberg’s decision to fidd a few kilometers from the soccer

ban the English was “not what we wanted, stadium and on the edge of a residential

but we understand him taking it. One of neighborhood,
the ideas for the tent was to have all the Food and souvenirs are sold in smaller
fans out there. tents. A volleyball net, a shooting gallery

these Englishmen behaving and other carnival diversions are nearby,

beyjust can’t participate in Cariberg’s agency has been operating

ized discussion whatever.” the tents under a policy of offering balf-

igBsh and Swedish fans price beer and entertainment in order to

uesday at the Stockholm promote friendship among fans of diffor-

£ said about 1,500 people ent nations.

t that nearly aB stayed out Overall, British officials said, more than

100 Englishmen had been detained or ar-

id two Englishmen and a rested smee Jane 9, the eve of the touma-
rged with noting, and one meat About a quarter remain in custody,

iged with resisting arrest, including many from two nights of beer

were reported lightly in- teat brawls in Malmo, where England

maud an Englishfan who played its first two matches,

e hand. Earlier, UEFA’s president, Lennart Jo

“Butwe have these Englishmen hahgyinp
Tk.. I «. ^ :r

any kind ofdvSizoddiscussion whatever.”
Some 50 English and Swedish fans

dashed early Tuesday at the Stockholm
beer tents. Police said about 1300 peoplebeer tents. Police said about 1300 people
were present but that nearly aB stayed out

of the violence.

The police said two Englishmen and a
Swede were charged with noting, and one
Englishman charged with resisting arrest.

Two people were reported lightly in-

jured, a policeman and an Englishfan who
was knifed in the hand.

hasssofi, wanted that the violent tans

could cost England the European Champi-

onship in four years.

“If this goes on again and again then we

wQl have had enough of it and have to

reconsider the situation," he said.

“I was wrongly quoted that this violence

would cost England the 1996 chainpjoaj

ship, but they have to watch out. 1 would

Hke to give Lhcm an early warning signal.”;

A spokesman for the English Football

Supporters’ Association, Mark Glynn,

said he was disillusioned.

“Frankly, Tm fed up with the trouble-

makers' excuse that Ve were provoked,’
**

he said. “The Swedes havedone everything

posable to make things work.”

In the southern Swedish town of Jonko-

ping, the police said that 10 English fans

were being deported after trying to travel

by train without paying. They were being

down by a small government-chartered
plane to 1 .limn

,

England.

This would bring to 26 the number sent

heme since the eight-nation tournament

began. (AP, Reuters, UPI)
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- brilliant Roa&eepmg and a linesman erronemisly
Van BaStenS8*“^^ Dutch meet cSZny^

bcfore semifinals would be a travesty.

•;:
-ra££te £'O? ^ to^ providedSx^landS

to exaamK Dutch courage.

SSS*3
'’ 1

,
d«5 J-l on goals): No doubt about

'
:

2S2S tech^}K Teutonic willpower, Ger-,£W®;p?
,,t

L
ffl ^“last seconas against the OS, then overcame

10^lcmasR^eds mqnration and Kari-Hcinz

i\r
Germany’8 defense, exposing the sweqaer

Manfred fflnzm particular. Yet maitvminrSfanfred&nzm imticalar. Y^, in advaraty, foe Garaansgrow strong,
qitertwnmg head injuries to Riedle, Stefan Renter and Guido Buchwald

the absent Lothar Matthaus and Rudi Vfiller.

a^j^st rolled higher, and I stiff see than as finalists.
FRANCE (2 draws, 1 goal): I overestimated France’s flair and morale,

nnderestnnated its degrading pragmatism. Michel Platini, rare of the
ffsats as a player, lowtn his esteem with managprini rfaptrap about

.
your rireqnsh eyes,wespy a turncoat.

ToeFrench cre^j towards the semis and Platini, wbosoggpsts a noii-

, . _«aseatial ban to all tackling, harbors thugs.
Decent tackling is intrinsic to soccer, butJocelyn Angioma'skneesinto

gm. Swedish face and BasQe BolTs butt iwtn an English cheddxnre are
“erunmal assaults that aware referees or ethireri managers should never
condone:

. ^ ENGLAND (2 thaws, 0 goals): With its unwanted vermin followers,

.
and its team grinding out attritional non-events, England slides back
toward becoming the paniahs oC the game.

;

' Injuries before the event wiped out Paul Gascogne and John Baines,

who might have breathed imagination into England’s industrial-qualiiy

.
- soccer. But excuses for oiganized boredom. Cram themanager’s lament

&at the press expects too much to the players’ complaint that Mahno’s
long grass made good soccer impossible; are feeble apologies.

. . Englmi^iftsdira itsyouths to win—or at any rate not lose—before it

03^22$'ta±hhgues. Hface tire braver physical Bptde of Britain ethos,

.
=» ::

";~;r c

_ il is not dead yet England must defeat Sweden m btocknohn on
• - Wednesday, orgohrarreon the neat fBgfat DispensingwMi its neurosis,

an England rfe^rgmg forward mght .wdl find the-fhws on. tire left of

Sweden’speen young defoise. Someone nfigjit erargive Gaiy Lindcw, a

proven goal-poachcr, a pass from wfaidi to score— though pessimism

reigns so high in Fn^and that bookmakers report overwhehmng bets

against tire team scoring a ringjie goaL
SWEDEN (1 victory, 1 draw, 2-1 on goals): Offererbubblesbeneath

. 4e Scamfinariah reserveSweden deserved, but never quite achieved, a

^victory over France; Its midfield is forcefully led_by Jonas Than and
' 1

Stefan Schwarz, and once tire speedy Martin Dabtinjoined the efferves-

cent Tomas Brohn, Sweden proved to© he* for Denmark.
• Wmger Anders Limpar, who performs in Londrm with Arsenal, tells

his countrymen what most can see for themsehw: England chops and

Arazi Runs Fifth

As Longshot Wins
The AssociatedPros traveling sweetly in behind Brief

Truce but when I asked him for anASCOT, England— It was sup- Truce bm when I asked him for an

posed to be a tworboree race be- effort he went for half a furlong but

tween Arazi and Rodrigo de flattened out Pm not sure if

Traino, but 25-to-l cutsidea- Brief &s a mental or physical thing."

Truce stole the show Tuesday.

The Sl Janus's Palace Stakes

over one mile (1.6 kfiomeiers) at

Piggotfs mount edged doser to the

from fliree but left iberun too late.

“Tm not blaming Lester, I’m not

Ascot was billed as the big show- blaming anyone,” said trainer Peter

down between the French-trained Chapple-t

supercolt Arazi and Rodrigo de come late.

Tnano, the English and Irish 2,000 But, he
Guineas winner. front didn

It was both colts’ chance to ex- It was /

cell after disappointing perfor- land, and
mances in big races. Bm despite disaf^xrin

being rated as among Europe’s best tucky Dei
thoroughbreds, neither proved ca- dnfi Dow

“The plan was to

pable of finishing in (he money.
Arazi, ridden by American Sieve

Qwithffi. finished fifth. Thai was
three-quarters of a length behind
Rodrigo de Triauo, who was edged
for thud by a short bead.

Brief Trace, ridden by Michael
Kinane, stormed home in the final

furlong to grab victory in a photo
finish over the 8-to-l 7a»hi ridden
by Richard Hills.

Pat Eddery’s Ezzoud, at 6-1 the

third favorite, was IK lengths fur-

ther back in third.

Brief Truce'5 official time was 1

minute, 39.32 seconds, with the

grass track rated “good to firm.”

Cauthen kept Arazi sixth in the

right-horse field until the final

three furlongs, then took the colt

wide. Veteran Lester Piggott. 56,

kept Rodrigo de Triano dead last

until the home stretch, then guided

the horse even wider.

As the field thundered to the

finish on a cod and blustoy day, it

was obvious that Arazi didn’t have
what it took. Cauthen tried hard

but the colt seemed to be going
nowhere.

Mdad Uibts/Reom

England’s manager, Graham Taylor, retorts that the doser the hosts

l to a semifinal, the more nezvous they will become. He says England

* “the bottle.” the courage, to exploit that.

Pofice checked tire identity of an arrested youth after some 50

fans dashed eariy Tuesday at the Stockholm beer tons on the t

Stefan Renter, left, and Guido BodnraM,
the two latest Gennan players to be injured,

left the team's camp Tuesday for medical

checknps. They wfl! not play in TTrarsday’s de-

cisive Group 2 match against the Nether-

lands because of bead injuries from the Scot-

land match, team officials said. The other

leading striker, Karibeinz Riedle, who had his

nose badly bloodied, is uncertain to play.

Danish striker Bent Christensen left canq> and

wQI not play Wednesday against France, bat

he was excused to return to Copenhagen after

lus wife went into labor with the couple’s

first chOd. French preparations were dianpted

when tire seven MareriDe players were toki

that bonuses of about $20,000 would not be

paid mail next season. Marseille's presi-

dent, Bernard Tapie, claiming that “efimina-

'ihe'/wd*Mfvtt» tioo from the European Cup cost the dub
fish and Swedish 78 ntilBon francs,” said: ‘T don't see why the

xtigjrt of fighting, ch* should be tire only one to softer.”

But, he added, “The ones up
front didn’t stop."

It was Anri's first race iu Eng-
land, and his first since finishing a
disappointing eighth in the Ken-
tucky Derby last month at Chur-
drill Downs. Arazi had been the

favorite there after his brilliant vic-

tory last November in the Breeders

Cup Juvenile.

Rodrigo de Triano, named after

the lookout in Christopher Colum-
bus’s fleet who first sighted the

New World, also brought star qual-

ities to the race.

Winner of the English 2.000

Guineas at Newmarket and the

Irish 2,000 Guineas at the Curragn,

both over a mile in May. he v.-is

rated by the English raring pres- 2:

best on fast ground.

But be finished ninth in the

mile English Derby a! Ep-om, Ber-

ing 40 pounds f 18 kilo?.ms 1 dur-

ing the race after being spooked r>

the crowd yelling er.ccurager.er.*

to Piggott before the start.

Winning trainer Denaoi Weld
said: “ft was an excitins perfor-

mance by Brief Truce, the

I was happy with Arazi turning

for home,” Cauthen said. “He was

voriles were obviously already ma-
ture horses, and mine is a late

developer"

He said he hopes to go for the

Breeders Cup in the fall.

Among those in the crowd were
Prince Charles and Princess Diana,

as wdl as the Queen Mother and
Princess Anne.

has “the bottle,” the courage, to exploit that

DENMARKQ draw, 1 drieal): Denmark’s

brie of preparation makes it an outsider now.

France maneuvered its draws bdieving it conld

Outwit theDanes who, despite controlled bursts

bom Brian Landrap and scheming runs from

Flemming Povisen, were caught flat-footed by

Sweden.
. If the French shake off their doak of fear,

they should win. But Denmarithas little to lose

and. that, as Scotland has shown, canbe almost

as buz a threat as skiff.

COMMONWEALTH OF INDEPEN-
DENT STATES (2 draws. 1-1 on godb): To-

gethoness has not been as lacking. Indeed,

Obdurate resistance from Russians, Ukrainians

and Georgians gaveGermany and the Nether-

lands no quarter.

’ GoalieI>umtriK3iarin,just23, piovesaao-

batic "nd charmed. IBsmid-air swivel topata a

don Basten bade header over his bar was excq»-

fhoual: his lock held when mtmtrn stop® re-

bounded to defenders rather than forwards.

* Sharp on the break, not thrown by ngunes,

fee CIS players are urged by there

Anatoli Kovet, to “tofak of ypur^Mother-

land, family, money— in that order.

SCOTLAND (2 defeats. 0-3 oa goals):

-Knock us down, and we get qfttaj* up

again,” says the manager, Andy ItoxburgtL ue-

spite endless bravery, the team»
• The Scots at least provided the adventure

IARD

YugoslavBasketballTeam Out BASHAUL:
MUNICH (Rottera) — Yugoslavia's men's basketball

team has been barred from the Olympics after Spain denied

entry visas, the International Basketball Federation said

Tuesday.

A F3BA spokesman said that, reacting to “political real-

ties,” the federationinformed theYugoslavian team Sunday
the Spanish government had said it would not grant

visas for qualifying matches next weekend.

• Michael Johnson, the world champion U.S. sprinter,

said that because of the scheduling of the 200- and 40CV-

metex races in Barcelona, be will enter only the 200. (AP)

Major League Standings

. --
.ft

S^todiSTtotaK,M > tar ami ta.

cued tins dSfirat week,

The G**rnMTt manager, BernVogts, asked Srot-

“JSSSis’JS
Germany. “We win try toJsfttflic

(CIS fa

tosuffcf'l*******-

For the Record
Antoony Peder, the Missoari basketball starwho is a top

NBA prospect, pleaded guilty Tuesday to a felony weapon

chaiw and twomisdemeanors, receivmg fiveyears of super-

visedprobation bat avoiding trial for an alleged attack an a

woman and a passible prism sentence. Prosecotore said they

bargained with Peder ‘'because the victim asked us to." (AP)

Stun) Mstsaokm at Japan, the losing finalist Sunday at

Queen’s, withdrew from the Manchester Grass Coon tennis

tournament becauseofa torn musdein his tightarm. IAFP)

Chatty Mottet of France, fourth in the Tour de France

last year, will compete in this year’s race after his team

received a wild card, organizers stud Tuesday. (Reuters)

Johan fe Roox, a tighthead prop from the Transvaal,

became the fourth South African rugby ration player to fail

a drug test. f/ifTV

EtkSe Lopat, 73,who teamed with AlBe Reynolds and Vic

Rascfri to form the heart of the pitching corps that helped

the New York Yankees win five consecutive World Senes

dumqaiondqps. died Monday inDarien. Connecticut. (AP)

AMEUCAN LEAGUE
East Dtvbioa

W L Pct.

Toronto » M
Bamnora 38 U A13
MDwoukm 31 29 S17
Boston 90 29 sa
New York X 31 AK
Dotrolt 27 35 ^35
CtovtkBMl 25 38 an

vsof Dfrtsioo

Ooktand 30 M AU
Texas 30 30 -545

Minnesota 33 20 Ml
Chicago 29 31 A83

Cafltomto » 36 ^19

KansasQW 25 34 410

Seattle 25 37 A03
NATIONALLEAGUE

EastDMUon
W L Pei.

Pltlstwreli 36 26 -S81

SL Louis 31 31 -500

CWcase 38 32 4M
NewYonc 29 33 MB
PttkxMrtito 28 32 M

7

Montreal 27 32 A5B
West Dtvtsloa

anctonoH 36 24 400

Atlanta 34 29 440

SanDleoo 33 30 404
SanFrandscD 31 30 48

B

LesAnaetes 26 33 A41

Houston 27 36 A39

[9] OKI Holies; Boudier.Cook Ul.Powli),
Ulliaulst (9) andAtoawr.W-SJ3airts.3-ZL—
Cook. ?•«. Sv—OHon IUL
CWcasa 008 1M 006-1 11 0

Seattle 888 0* 88x-4 6 8

McCasWIL Loach (71 O.SS Fisk; DeLucta.

Powell (7). senootor (7). Swan (8) and Valle.

V¥—D*Lucta,M.L—McCcuXlU.3-6-Sv—Swan
(2).

Tens IN 1M 010-5 13 2

CaHfOraio Of 008 806-3 4 8

Bums. Russell tVJ and McGtanb; Abbott

andOrton.W—Bums, 1-0.L—Abbott 2-9.Sv—
RussMl (173. HR—Texas, Goroolez (15).

Milwaukee 111 001 000 6-2 t 8

Ocuood tai oee »» J—» 7 t
(18 laMnU

Bosla FettersW.HoUnes HO) nto Mlwon;
CafflAtwO.Henman (dLOassctoe (6!. Eckert-

MajorLeagueLeader*

Puckett Min
Bordlck Oak
RAIomar Tor
Mantor MU
EJWorHnez Sea
Winfield Tor
R-Keinr NY
KnobtaucK AUn
Mock Min
Letus Min
Boeraa Cle

SeWar Mil

(Throuati Tuesday)
AMERICAN LEAGUE

O AB R H Pet.

0 60 256 49 W 448

dc 60 1*8 25 67 438

ror 56 213 36 70 J2P

1 S8 222 35 73 429

SCO 58 222 * 72 424

X 62 227 36 72 417

r 57 229 36 71 41B

Min 59 226 43 » 3*
60 243 46 74 405
52 177 25 53 499

63 254 fi » 499

57 2M 24 64 499

BUNS—PuckettMinnesota,*?;MoUtMUy-
lay WarrtSWitoacAW—Eekwslry.a-a.lj— nesola^i; McGwire.OoklaniL«; KnoWraxh.

Filters. 2-1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Lo6 Aaeetes 660 808 0«6-fl 5 8

AJftMto 601 IN rat-a 4 $

Hersblser. Candetaria (81 end Sdascia;

Minnesota. 43; PIUIOps. Detroit. 42; ZMtr-
ttoez, Seattle, 48; Carter. Taranto, 48.

RBl-fMcGwlra, Ooktand,53; Puchatt Mta-

nosota.52; Fielder. Detroit40; Carter.Toren-

to.43; Anderson. Bottlmorw42; Storm. Texas,

STRIKEOUTS—Clemens. Boston. 94; Jv
Guzman. Taranto, OS; Perez. New York, 74;

Rjohnson. Seattle, 67; AcPler, Kansas aty,

66; KBrawn. Texas. 66; Noev. Cleveland, 62;

JAltoott California 62; McOmeeU. attootov

eu AGuamn Texas, 62.

SAVES—EckerOny,OaWand,22; Ohon,Ba»-
UmortalB;AsuIlsra,Mtoneaoto,l7;J«Jlia>ell,

Toxoal7; Reardon, Boston. 15; Montgomery.
Kansas City, 14; TMaeen. CMatoO, 14.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
G AB R H Pet.

25 KrakPM 40 222. 41 02 J69
2” Gwvrm 5D » 241 45 >5 453

VBlSVke PH 56 213 35 74 447

•2 McGee SF 56 280 B 67 JOSm McGrtff SD 62 222 35 73 429

Uta- WXJork SF » 214 33 TO 427

ten. Grace CM 59 214 33 67 413

Hr- Pentfietan Atl 63 260 37 81 412
Maoodan NY 53 107 37 51 J»

Un- Dautton Pbl 54 182 B 56 408

-on- BATTING—Kruk, PtilladetoWa 469;

laa Atlanta. IT; Daultan, PMtodelpMa II;

SlwflMd. San Dtaea la.

STOLEN BASES—Grissom, Montreal, 3f;

Lankford, St. Louis, 21; Gant Atlanta. 20;

LotN&5cn FrondsavlV; De4hle!ds.Moiitre-

M. 18; Roberts, Ctadnnall. 17; BondL Pitts-

burgh. 17; Oamllti. St. Louis. 17.

PITCHING O Dedxlom)—Bankneod, Cln-

dnnafl. 7-1, 47& 240; Glavlne, Atlanta. 9-3.

JSD, Z90; SwlndelL Clndqnatl, 6-2. J3}, 2.S8;

Tewksbury, SLLoub. 64.450. 245; LetorandL

Atlanta, 6-2,450.349; Tomlin, Plltsburgb.B-3.

•7Z7, il8; UWerta San Dim BA Mr. 3JT.

strikeouts—

C

one, New York. 95;

Smote. Attain 88; S^cniondez, New York,

87; Belcher.andmotL70; G-MtxMox.Ctifco-

po.70; DfaBek, pmsburoti, 70; Repress, u»
Anaetos, to.

saves—

U

tSmtto, St. Louis. 17; Ctiartton,

Cincinnati is; DMne% Houston, >5; Myers;

San Diego. 13; MLWIIltoms. PMladetoMa. IS;

WettetonA Montreal, 10; Belinda. PHtsburdi,

Avery and Olson. W—Avery. SA L—Her- 41; JuGaradeb Texafc 44; GrHtev. Seattle,

sfttser, 6-4. HR—Atlanta. OSandera <41. 40; Conseco. Oofctad. 48. _
rwimtotnhln 7m 808 813-4 I 1 HITS—Puckett. Minnesota. 86; Ban*.

Gwvnib San Dfega 453; VonSJyke, Pitta- »; Mtoto-CindniwIL?; McDowell, Los Ange-

281 888 8D—

4

188 818 886-1 devetand. 76: Mack, Minnesota. 74; Sierra,

MWholtadoftoDo«ttan;Z4mWbBJ*otter- Texas, 74; Molitar, MftwatAH, 73; E-Mar-

Monday’s LineScores

son («) and StoOBhL W-Mutooltond. 64. L—
z.smftn, WC HR—PMtodetoWa Hofllns P>.
San Fiwtaco 864 KM 0*1—5 to 1

Cincinnati 8W 046 Jtoe-7 to •
Block, Mjacfcson IS). Downs (71 and Man-

waring; Browning, Bankhead «). Onrtton
(8)andOllver,W>-BrownlnB,S-4.L—MJock-
san, 3-2.Su—Charlton < IS).HR—Son Franeis-

oo, James (1).

St Louts m f» 686—1 4 1

Chicago 818 Ml 2Bx-» 11 8

ttoez. Seattle. 72; Wlnfleia Toronto, 72.

burgiv 40; McGee. San Franetaca. 435;

McGrHt Son Dtooa J2P; WXbxKSon Fran-

dtea 4Z7; Grace. Cnkxsa. 413.

RUNS—Bonds, Pittsburgh, 47; Gwyrxv San
Dlega. 45: Blggfo Houston. 43; TJFeraandex.

San Diego, 42; Kruk. PhHodeWita.41; Grto-

les. 9; Franca New York. 9.

Japanese Baseball

DOUBLES—EMnrtJne*. Soottto, 21; HNL m Montnt*. 48; HMlins, PWKxtotoWa sa

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T PCt. GB

New York, Zl; Joyner, Kansas aty, 2D; Ret-

mer.Texns, 18; Mamrxjty. Mev* York, 18; van-

tara CMeoga 17; Jefferies. Kansas aty, 17.

TRIPLES—Anderson,Beittmora.6; Dever-

eaux. Baltimore. 4; EJMarttne& Seattle, 3;

LJohmoaCMcosaa; Burks. BaetoaS; Thur-
man. Kansas Cttv, 3; Puckett. Minnesota. 3;

Carter, Toronto 3; Raines. CMasa X
HOME RUNS—McGwire, Oakland. 23;

RBI—Dauttoa PMiodetohto, 47; McGrtff, HoraMn
Ssi Dlega 46; Murray, New York, 44; Gant, Hiroshima

Attanta,43; Bends. Pittsburgh,43; PomReton, OmUcM
Atlanta, 43; Dawson, CMeoga 4L Yomlurl

HITS—Gwyna Sen Olega 85; Kruk, Philo-
Tahf0

detohlaBl; Pendietaa AttantaSI; VanSlyk*

J51 —
447 -
428 1

481 3Vi

453 5

AM SVs

Pittsburgh. 74; FlntoV. Houston. 73; Duncan, yakuM & Han^m 2
Tuesdays Resatts

Quotable
• YogiBern, ou Midtcy Mantfe: “He cau hitjust as good

.

right-handed as be can left-banded. He’s juh naturally

amphibious.”

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York B90 MB 806-8 6 8

Boston 808 816 66*—J 2 •

Stutarsonond Notes; Pnoeon, Rcordon(»
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A Few Good Candidates
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — The Marines
want a few good men and we

want a few good political candi-

dates. Thai’s why we sent search

teams across the United States.

Mere are a few we found:

1. Walt Kenbockle; Of the

8,648.753 candidates running for

public office this year, Walt is die

only one in favor of government
waste. His opponent, Marjorie

(Chargin' Marge) Bascom, says

Walt is lying.

She says he's just pretending to

support government waste in order

to call attention to himself and get

name recognition. Chargin’ Marge
charges that if Walt is elected —
he's running for Town CouncQ in

Bold Shoulders, Maine— be “win

start denouncing government
waste just like every other political

hack in America, the rat”

**I am dehgbted Marge men-
tioned rats," Walt said in a major

waste-policy address, “because it

reminds me that the holes made by

our Bold Shoulders rats are ridicu-

lously small- if elected 1 will fight

to get local contractors the govern-

ment millions needed to enlarge

those holes.

"Once the holes are magnificent-

ly enlarged — as well as air-condi-

tioned, fully computerized and
equipped with the most up-to-date

fax capability—government wast-

rels will be able to do their job by
pouring money down the rat holes

of Bold Shoulders, instead of being

forced overseas to pour it down the

rat boles of the world.”

2. Max MaUow. “More new tax-

es!" is Max’s campaign slogan. The
only candidate for any office any-

where no! dying “No new taxes,"

Max bas won the Adlai Stevenson

Award, which is given only in elec-

tron years so weird they produce a

candidate willing, in Stevenson's

phrase, to “talk sense to theAmeri-
canpeople."

This is the first time in decades

the award has been given. Since it

historically signals inevitable de-

feat for the recipient, advisers

urged Max to save himself by at-

tacking media elitists on ground
that they obtusely refused to report

that his saying “More new taxes"

was simply a shorthand way of say-

ing, “More new taxes would be
catastrophic.'’

Instead he issued a statement

saying, “It’s criminal to keep en-

couraging the public’s delusion

that the wealthiestcountry in histo-

ry can't afford to stop itself from

becomingashimdown bythejtmk-
yard."

Max is running for the office of

Village Alderman in the liberal,

high-Tncomc community of Gener-

osity Falls, Connecticut. His oppo-

nent, Buford Banknm, bas not

risked losing the liberal, guilt-rid-

den vote by attacking Max’s more-

taxes platform. He doesn't need to;

he won a commanding lead in the

polls with a major political-correct-

ness address in which he accused

Max of speaking disrespectfully of

slums.

3. Kip FBudere: Health care is

Kip’s lag issue. She is running for

Congress, and she's against it —
health care for Congress, that is.

She pledges to work for a health-

care program that subjects Con-

gress to the same health care en-

dured by the rest of the population.

This wouldn’t mean a complete

health-care cutoff for every mem-
ber of Congress, but for many it

would be the next worst thing, and

for almost all it would mean short-

ening the odds on bankruptcy and
cemetery.

Kip believes a Congress forced

to share the medical destiny

as the rest of America will soon do
something about health care more
useful than issuing its usual heart-

rending speeches.

After Congress is subjected to

average American health care. Kip
promises even more: She will press

Congress to submit to the same
pennon system as the average

American worker.

Kip's mam opposition comes
from a PAC representing senators

and House members. She expects

to be boned under an avalanche of

money.

4. Mel Gath: Mel is anti-Earth.

He is appealing to voters who are

fed up with being browbeaten

about saving the Earth. In a major

Earth-pojky address he said:

“It’s riisgn^ting human egotism

to think humans can destroy the

Earth. The Earth was hoe a long

time before humans came and it

will be here a longtime after they’re

gone. Beetme and enjoy the Earth

before you’re the one mat's gone.

Bring bade the smell of leaves

burning on the autumn air! Vote

Mel Gath for town crier of South

Askelon, Ohio.”

New York Tima Service
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Joel Silver: Lethal and Lucrative Movies
By Bernard Wemraub

New York Timer Service

B URBANK, California—Jod Silverpaces the
floor of his elegant office on the Warner

Brothers lot, speaking animatedlyabout the action

movies that have made him one of the most suc-

cessful, feared and controversial producers in.

town. His latest blockbuster, “Lethal Weapon 3,”

hasgrossed morethan S10Q million, and the total is

rfmining

“Movies should be like a roller coaster” be
shouts. “You go in, practically lock yourself in the

seat, and it’s down, up, down, up. It’s not danger-

ous, but it’s fun. It’s a formula. That’s the key.

That’s the core of these movies.”

These movies are the “Lethal Weapon," “Die
Hard" and “Predator” series, as well as the 1991

film “The Last Boy Scout”

WbQe Silver exults in their financial success,

critics and some prominent movie executives have

attacked them for their facile violence and ques-

tioned the producer’s sense of social responsibility,

especially when the hugely popular “Lethal Weapon
3” opened two weeks after toe Los Angeles riots.

“Here’s this guy — he’s got passion, he’s a
fighter, yet he directs it at the most pathetic thing,”

and who spoke on condition of anonymity.

“That’s sad. He's so bright. He knows good from
bad.”

Silver, who is 39, throws up his hands in despair,

describing his films as innocent entertainment and
suggesting that some of those who denigrate his

WOTJC are motivated oy noinmg raucr um envy.

“I nywn, it's a western, it's entertaining, it’s good
guys versos bad guys," he says of “Lethal Weapon
3." “In that scene in The Searchers* when John

Wayne went after all those Indians, was that geno-

cide? Was that racist? When James Bond dropped

the guy in a pond of piranhas, and he says, 'Bon

oppetit,' we loved that That’s a great moment
Movies are not real."

Although it may not be apparent from the films

be chooses to produce; Silver's idols are bigger-

than-life executives of old Hollywood like Irving

Thalberg, Hairy Cohn and David 0. Sdznidc.

T grew up wanting to be a produce- like these

guys," Silver says, padding around his office in

loose-fitting Italian shirt and trousers and red

sneakers, “7 read all those books about Thalberg

and Sdzmck and Harry Cohn. That whole attitude

of saying, 'Look, I’ve got a great idea for a stray!’

Thai intrigued me. Like I’ve reached a point where

nine of my films have grossed ova- $100 ntiffian.

Incredible! That's really great”

Like Ms idols. Silver’s flamboyant— some say

outrageous — style is legendary. He’s known for

his public screaming matches and fends, bis ex-

cesses, his love of high art and his two Frank Lloyd

Wright homes. (T don’t make art," he says. “I buy

art.*)

Last year he was the subject of a caustic parody

by Steve Martin in Lawrence Kasdan's movie

“Grand Canyon." The character, who promises to

produce meaningful films after being snot during a

robbery, does a turnabout as soon as he recovers.

Silver was not amused.

“I don’t know what to think about that. Surer

con mm; but he was a good guy.

Even Sflver’s critics seem to admme tamasa

producer —so affiressive. so smart and soforc^l

thatbeis one offfie fewmen iniwwu torocossftil-

ly intimidate,perhaps bully, meddBng studio exec-

utives at the highest leveL

fondly of the producer, with whom he hasworked

dosdy. “Jod is like one of those great dd pro*^

tor and the actors.

T don’t find him difficult; I find him chafleug-

srsstfttrsr^sarsft:
Tike numerous successful people in Hollywood,

Silver seems both defensive and proud of Ms ca-

(1989), “Action Jackson" (1988) and the movie

that leaves him almost reflexivdy defensive, the

1991 Brace Willis vehicle “Hudson Hawk.

Attacks on his work — and SHlver has heard

them before — leave him angry and a little de-

Mcjpa Aaffli far the New Yo«t Han

Jod SOrer *Tre readied a point where nine of my films have

grossed over $100 mSEon. Incredible! That’s reafly great”
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tentative steps to reach beyond bang-bang nans.

Although his next movie, “The DeraoEtion

Man," an action film with Sylvester Stallone, rcpli-

cates Ms past ones, Silver is also planning whal.he

calls “a realty elegant comedy”
—“TheHodsucker

Proxy,” about big business in the 1950s, written

and directed by Jod and Ethan Coen. After that,

he’s set to produce “Beverly HDls Cop in” with

Eddie Murphy.

Silver, who is unmarried, is consumed by Ms
Frank Lloyd Wright homes in Hollywood and Ms

estate, Anldbrass. near Charleston, South Caroti-

ns. Why Frank Lloyd Wright?

Tm fascinated by his sense of order and his

sense of scale.” he says. T find such a similarity

Tm ^airing a parallel that what FrtT'Jauig is as

brilliant and as much a work of genius as what he

did. But there are comparisons. You work out

snmgihing on paper. It exists only on paper. And
thm it’s a very complicated process involving

crafts people and money and clients and personal-

ities, all working to create a finished product And
then when it’s completed, it will last forever."

He pom is oat ddightodly that his carefully dec-

orated offices are in die bungalow built for Wil-

liam Randolph Hearst in the 1930s. The bungalow
was used in the filming of “A Star Is Bom," with

Judy Garland and James Mason. “This is history!

This is it!” he says. “We’re hoe! I love itT

people
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Without Knowing How
To Take A Punch.

jate in

Yes. the recent court ruling stung. While the jury may have
ruled that AMD has lost the rights to use Intel microcode for our
287 math coprocessor, it was hardly a knock-out punch.

“The Verdict Has No Effect Whatsoever Oh
The Aw386™ Microprocessor Family”

W.J. Sanders ill. CEO. Advanced Micro Devices.

This recent verdict can in no way contradict February's

-arbitration ruling from retired Superior Court judge |. Barton

Phelps, which was upheld by the California Superior Court. That

ruling awarded AMD a permanent, royalty-free license to

manufacture and sell, without legal harassment from Intel, its

family of 386 microprocessors with all the intellectual property

rights- including the microcode.

Now. when eompurer users demand the fastest 386 PCs,

thecomptiters they buy run on Am386.CPUs; Our chips enable

the longest battery life for portable computing. And by bringing

competition to the 386 microprocessor market, AMD has

liberated computer users from monopolistic pricing.

Unit sales of Am 386 microprocessors have now surpassed

the 6 million mark while maintaining unexcelled quality. As a

result, Advanced Micro Devices is now the second largest

manufacturer of microprocessors worldwide.
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“AMD Will Be A Major Force In The 486 Market Iw 1993”

W.J. Sanders III. CEO. Advanced Micro Devices.

While the microcode ruling will make the development task

more difficult. AMD will be a major player in the 486 market in

1993.

We have the resources and the technology. We have spent

the last five years investing in our future, transforming ourselves

into a customer-driven company with world-class process

technology and manufacturing expertise. Our investments in

Rfi-D as a percentage of sales, for the larger companies, are the

highest in the industry. This has enabled us to produce advanced

new products using state-of-the-art submicron CMOS
technology. Our factories today are best of breed in terms of

quality, productivity, and volume capability.

" Besides the enormously successful Am386 microprocessor

family, AMD is a $1 billion-plus company, with a wide range of

high-margin, high-volume products. And we now rank first or

second in worldwide sales of all our major products :

microprocessors, 32-bit RISC technology, programmable logic

devices. EPROMs, Flash memory, networking and

telecommunications chips.
’ Throughout this decade and into the 2 1st century, we'll

deliver to our customers the most advanced products, in volume,

at the most competitive prices.

Advanced Micro Devices
World Trade Center. 108 Avenue Louis Casai. 1215 GENEVA |Switzerland!. © 1*W2 Advanced Micro Devices, int Am386 isa trademark of Advanced Micro Devices. Inc All brand or product names mentioned are trademarks or registered Trademarks of their respective holders
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HEALTH/SCIENCE

An Experiment in Learning an Unconscious Bias
Learning unconscious biases is easier if there is

alreadya predisposition that would encourage such
beliefs. For example, in a study of depressed
people, volunteers were shown asen® of cartoon-
like faces along wi&i purported personalitytost

scores. Actually the "scores” were random. For the

first 30 faces, the depressed volunteers were told

that some were "satisfied
1 and others "unsatisfied.”

The term “unsatisfied" was applied only to those

faces with nostrils closer to the mouth.

B
The cartoon faces were
identical save for the

placement of the

nostrils. The depressed

subjects unconsciously

learned to associate

“dissatisfaction” with the

faces where nostrils

were closer to the

mouth much more

quickly and strongly

than subjects who were

not depressed.

Source. Or. Farm Lawkski

Hu Nt* Yoffc Thud

Some Keys to the Unconscious
By Daniel Goleman
New York Times Service

EW YORK — Psychologists are

using ingenious new methods to

plumb the unconscious. Their

vigorous, systematic exploration
is laying bare the basic but ordinarily invisi-

ble building blocks of irrational opinion,
prejudice and neurosis.

They also reveal an unconscious far smart-

er in some ways than the conscious mind.
The current scientific look into the mind’s

shadow regions has allowed researchers to

move beyond decades of dogged preoccupa-
tion with seeking conclusive empirical evi-

dence that the unconscious mind truly exists.

“There’s now a rigorous and convicting

body of research that shows how unperceived
events have a palpable influence on our recl-

ines, thoughts and actions,” said Dr. John
Kohlstrom. a psychologist at the University of

Arizona.

As Dr. Kihlstrom described in the journal

Science in 1987, what occurs in the “cogni-

tive" unconscious are the nonemotional, me-
chanical parts of perception and activity that,

for example, allow people to speak a sentence

in keeping with syntactic rules they cannot
explain, or move a hand with precision.

The cognitive unconscious, long thought

example, after moving twice horizontally, the

X would then move vertically.

Despite the complexity of the rules. Dr.

Lewicki determined that the volunteers un-

consciously learned them because their per-

formance became progressively quicker, then

rapidly deteriorated after the rules were sus-

pended and the X moved truly at random.

“The rules were so complex that if you

were told them, you’d need a flow chart to

predict the movements with any accuracy,"

Dr. Lewicki said “We offered 5100 to anyone

who could figure the rules out, but no one:

not even a group of psychology professors,

was ever able to guess diem. Yet the uncon-

scious was able to master them."

While such studies suggest a smart cogni-

tive unconscious, it is in the “emotional"

proportions, chough they were unaware chat

this was what they were basing their decision

on." Dr. Lewicki said. “When we asked what

they based their opinions on, they said T was

just guessing.’”

“These unconsciously developed predispo-

sitions are self-perpetuating,” Dr. Lewicki

said. “Social reality is ambiguous. We don't

usually know, for example, who is fair or

unfair. So the bias can silently confirm itself

by concluding about a certain type of person,

'He's unfair,' without ever actually testing

that conclusion against reality. Youjust come
away from the encounter with the feeling that

such-and-such a person is unfair, though you

can't say why."

by most cognitive scientists to be fairly sim-

pie-ple-minded, may in fact be extremely intelli-

gent. according to new findings by Dr. Pawd
Lewicki of the University of Tulsa.

In his study, he had volunteers sit at a
computer and push one of four buttons that

corresponded to quadrants on the screen in

which an “X" appeared seemingly at random.
Actually, the X followed a complex pattern

determined by 10 simultaneous rules; for

unconscious that emotions can warp the way
people perceive and reacL

Other research by Dr. Lewicki shows how
even an encounter people are not consciously

aware of can become the seed of a bias that

over time grows into a full-fledged prejudice.

In a study. Dr. Lewicki showed volunteers

a series ofcomputer-generated faces, someof
which had been slightly lengthened or short-

ened The volunteers.' all college students,

were told the faces were of college professors

who bad been rated by their students as either

"fair” or “unfair” in their grading
The students did not know that for those

faces of professorswho were supposedly fair,

the distance between the eyes and mouth was
slightly longer than for those who were said

to be unfair.

Then the students were shown another se-

ries of such faces and asked to use their

intuition to decide which were more fair.

“Within the presentation of just 20 faces,

people learned to infer fairness from facial-

S
UCH vague feelings have the pow-

er of conviction because in memory
there is often a flimsy line between

fantasy and reality. “A general flaw

of our memory system." Dr. Lewicki said "is

that there is no built-in way to distinguish

definitively between what actually happened
and what was only imagined Your thoughts

and feelings about what happened often have

the same status as do memory traces of what

really happened."

Thus, all that is needed for such an uncon-

sciously learned bias to grow stronger, Dr.

Lewicki said “is an ambiguous reality, which

your bias interprets for you. It's the root of

prejudice: you become increasingly con-

vinced of your bias in the absence of Lhe

chance to disconfirm your beliefs."

In the experiment, the volunteers learned

the “rules” they were taught, “yet they were

unable to tell us what rules they were follow-

ing," Dr. Lewicki said. "They had no ideas

they had learned any rules at alL"

How Plants Fight Predators
By Carol Kaesuk Yoon

New York Times Service

EW YORK — For more than 100
million years the battle has en-

dured and it rages still in every
pine grove, meadow and planted

field. It is the war between plants and the

predators that feed on them.

Besieged by armies of voracious creatures

but unable to run away, plants over the eons
have evolved cunning defenses that include

deadly poisons, toxic glues and hidden drugs
that give leaf-eaters serious indigestion.

These defenses are of great interest to biolo-

gists because they appear to work as natural

pest controls, restricting most insects to the few
plants whose defenses they have somehow been
able to overcome or withstand

Many plants make roxinsm their leaves, but
in addition to these passive defeases, several

species wait until a predator actually starts

munching before they unleash their most nox-
ious washes of chemicals.

By learning bow to manipulate these natural

defenses, agricultural reseaixhers hope to devel-

op potent alternatives to pesticides^ Several of

! this rapidly unfoldingthe new developments m urn r

Geld of research are described m a newly pi

listed book (“Phytochemical Induction by H>
bivores." John Wiley & Sons).

“People just haven’t really viewed plants

the dynamic, aggressive pugilistic little bea

that

ub-
er-

dynamic. a

. they are," said Dr. Ian

;

as

beasts

ldwin, a biologist

at the State University of New York at Buffalo.

One of the most violent battlegrounds is the

pine forests erf the western United States, where
mountain pine beetles struggle against lodge-

pole and ponderosa pines.

“It’s a life or death situation," said Dr. Ken-
neth Raffa, an entomology professor at the

University of Wisconsin. “In order for the in-

sea to reproduce, it has to kill the tree. Either it

kills the tree or the tree survives by killing or

repelling the insect”
. „

It begins with the arrival of a single, small,

dark brown female beetle no bigger than a grain

of rice. She bores an entry hole through the

hark and into the tree, . .

As soon as the first beetle has bored in. the

pine begins its counterattack. It starts kuling

off the cells around the wounded area and

flooding the invading beetle with sticky resins

that gum up Its paths and clog its entry hole.

As the resins pour in. the beetles begin shovel-

ing than oul an activity that may continue for

days or weeks before they can safely chew out

chambers Hean enough in which to lay their eggs.

As the mere touch of a bleeding pine tree wul

show, the resins are remarkably sticky and

difficult to wipe off. Yet these beetles can

scramble across it and shovd it away, somehow
immune to the gooey mess.

The beetles can even walk through the sticky

chemicals used as commercial insect traps. Dr.

Raffa said. Chipmunks can get stuck in them,

“but the beetles walk right through it," he said

The pine tree’s resin is laden with special

chemicals, known as terpenes, that poison the

air and the beetles' newly dug brood chambers.

The terpenes are what give pine forests their

characteristic fresh smell.

While the tree is trying to isolate the beetle in a

mass of dead cells and harmful glues, the female

beetle in a counterattack tries to call in support

troops to help her take her gigantic enemy down.
Plowing through the resins

,
she begins eating

some and converting their terpenes into a spe-

cial. very volatile perfume. The perfume so

excites other mountain pine beetles that thou-

sands can soon descend on a single tree and
stan drilling into iL

sicken trunk and raise their

Potatotmd tomato plants opt former
methods of attack than the pme. They fight

back bv giving their enemies indigestion.

TcSe Ryan and his coft^es,®

•SB^jscar-ssK:
stop tetomiB

cbemoo a porno leaf. b.u of broken <*B wJI

and other chemical signals begin- flOTrog

through the plant, alerting n to irrabte.iD

response, the plant begins making chemicals
.

that inhibit those that help the msea digest -•

T

“It all happens so quickly you can bear it,"

h\ Raffa said. “It sounds like some
ping cardboard and the whole thing could
* ... . -1, w»

ft
over in two or three days.*

The beetles drill and the tree bleeds out its

HE caterpillar continues' to eaL.but

the digestion-inhibiting molecules'

deprive it of nutrients and retard its

growth. This gives the cateipattfs

predators longer to attack it before it pupates

Other plants go straight for the kul, simply

flooding their leaves with deadly poisons. - -

The coyote tobacco plant, long smoked bgr

the Anasazi Indians, is as weQ defended, as *
“little tank," Dr. Baldwin said. When attacked,;

it pumps its leaves full of nicotine, increasing :

the amount of the poison tenfold. According to

Dr. Baldwin, a single leaf weighing one-fliirtf-

eth of an ounce can kill 10 rats. "
,

• r •

Biologists hope that ways can be found- to

trigger these active or inducible defeases in

crop plants. Researchers at the University erf

California at Davis are working on “vaccina-/

Lions" for plants. .0 -

Dr. Karban said he hoped the vaccination

approach would help fanners “get off thepesti-

cide treadmill" with all its acoompanyirig.costs .

.

and environmental problems.

'r'.”

tea* 1 " ‘ be

C2Cje,r
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Chemical Warfare
Plants have evolved special

chemicals to discourage animals

that would eat them. It is now-

known that many plants

keep these weapons in

reserve until they

have actually been
attacked.

Mountain pine beottes' own counterattack

Mountain pine beetles convert pine poisons into a \

perfume to recruit other beetles to press the attack.

Algae-Eaters: Faddists or Nutri-Nauts?
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ByTrish Hall
New York Times Service

EW YORK — People

wbo eat strange foods

like blue-green algae

and spelt bread may
seem like eccentrics who havenoth-
ing to do with people with ordinary

diets.

But avant-garde eaters often

serve as a testing ground for inno-

vative foods, and what they like to

eat today may be the trendy new
food on the kitchen tables of main-
stream eaters tomorrow.

After all, foods that now appeal

to millions of people, like yogurt,

granola bars and rice cakes, were

once favored by fringe eaters and

available only in natural-foods

stores.

It is hard to say which unusual

products will be the next foods to

find tbeir way into ordinary super-

markets. But suppliers and retailers

say certain foods are selling so well

that they may eventually have wide

enough appeal to interest the big

food companies.

The impulse driving sales in nat-

ural-foods stores is an enduring

one: the desire for health and long

life. But unlike 20 years ago. there

now are vast numbers of people of

diverse economic means who are

simultaneously discovering that

mortality is not an abstract con-

cept.

“There’s a wave of baby boomers
hiding the big 40, and their bodies

intwwatkwu.
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are talking back," said John Good-
man. the vice president for sales

and marketing for Arrowhead
Mills in Hereford. Texas, which

sells organic grains, cereals, breads,

flours and baking mixes.

They are looking for foods that

might help them live better and

longer, he said, and they are look-

ing outside the mainstream.

To that end, sales are booming in

foods that are fat free, or free of

ingredients tike milk and wheat

that cause allergic reactions in

many people.

Organic ingredients are sought

after, too. because many people

consider them to be tastier, healthi-

er and more ecological. Selling very

well too. are Chinese herbal and
homeopathic remedies, said Frank

J. Larape, editor of Natural Foods

Merchandiser, a tradejournal pub-

lished by New Hope Communica-
tions in Boulder. Colorado.

But customers in natural-foods

stores are also affected by the same

forces that shape supermarket
shoppers. Busy and not always

regular supermarket, but all the in-

gredients are good.”

Aside from organic blue-corn

tortilla chips and organic air-

popped popcorn, there are yogurt

ana green-onion potato chips made
from unpeeled potatoes, and
cheese puffs made from natural

blue cheese and cheddar. Also

nourishing are popcorn cakes, a

new product similar to rice cakes.

Cookies are also doing well es-

pecially those by Health Valley', an

Irwindale, California, company
that makes a variety of natural

foods. It has 19 varieties of cookies

described as fat-free.

Retailers said the quest to avoid

foods that may cause allergic reac-

tions is one of the largest factors

affecting sales.

“More and more people who
haven’t fell good in a long time are

finding that tbeir doctors are telling

them to give up wheal or milk.”

said Cate Conmfr, the food-infor-

mation manager Tor the six Bread

and Circus natural-foods stores in

Massachusetts and Rhode Island.

willing to cook, they are seeking

with iconvenience, but with a twist.

They are snapping up prepared

products, both frozen and on the

shelf, made of organic and natural

ingredients.

Despite a concern with health,

many people are not willing to give

up snacks.

“Chips and popcorn and permu-
tations thereof have gone bonkers,”

said Chris Kilham, a consultant to

natural-foods companies. “It’s like

walking down the snack aisle of a

S
hoppers can find piz-

za made with soy instead

of mozzarella, ice cream

made with rice instead of

cream and bread and cereals made
with grains other than wheat.

Two of the most rapidly growing

alternatives to wheat are spelt and

Triticum polonicum, popularly
known as KamuL Both are ancient

grains in the wheat family with a

slightly different chemical struc-

ture that makes them easier to di-

gest for wheat-sensitive people.

There has also been a profusion of

wheat-free pastas and grain mixes,

with choices now available in rice

and spelt, as well as other ancient

grains (ike quinoa and amaranth.To
some extent, they appeal to those

who simply seek variety.

Although the allergy connection

has fueled the surge in nondairy
alternative products, there is also a

broader health goal: the reduction

of fat and cholesterol In most

cases, the ingredient that substi-

tutes for daily products is soy.

“Soy milk sales were up 40 per-

cent last year," said Richard
Youngman, the president of Stow

Mills, a distributor in Chesterfield,

New Hampshire, that sells to more
than 2,000 stores in the East. Also

booming are soy products like bur-

gers. hot dogs, chili, sloppy Joes

and cold cuts.

But some of the big-selling non-

dairy alternatives are made with

rice, tike Rice Dream Frozen des-

serts and beverages.

These products also appeal to a

growing number of people interest-

ed in vegetarian dishes, especially

those who want to send their chil-

dren to school with lunches that do

not contain meat but also do not

saddle them with the label of pecu-

liar food.

“Kids are ostracized if they pull

out something that is obviously

tofu," said Miss Conniff, of Bread

and Circus.

Oat Bran:The Mega-Study
By Carole Sugannan

Washington Past Service

and saturated fat that includes many different

sources of fiber. Dr. Stone said.

W ASHINGTON— Just as the United

States's obsession with oat bran has

nearly subsided, a study published

Wednesday in the Journal of the

American Medical Association concludes that oat

fiber does reduce cholesterol levels — though to

only a small degree, and most effectively among
those who have high cholesterol and who eat a lot

of it.

“Oat bran is a useful and effective method to

reduce cholesterol.” said Joseph Keenan of the

University of Minnesota Medical School one of 16

authors of the article. “It's a modest cholesterol

reduction, but significant," he said.

The analysis of 19 studies found that, on aver-

age, persons who consumed about 3 grams or more
of soluble oat fiber a day (the equivalent of two-

thirds or a cup of hot oal bran or IVj cups of cold

oat-bran cereal! experienced a 2 to 3 percent drop

in blood cholesterol high levels of which are asso-

ciated with increased risk of heart disease.

The authors said the review study— funded in

The study is a “meta-analysis," a method erf

statistically examining the findings of different

studies that is often used when there arc confuting
data between independent trials and when effects

from single studies are too small to be statistically

significant

Studies on the effects of oat bran on cholesterol

levels have shown a wide variety of results, from
virtually no benefit to reductions greater than 10
percent the authors noted. At least some of this

variability, they added, can be attributed to the
fact that the studies used different types of cat
products as weB as subjects with different ages,
sexes and cholesterol levels.

It is estimated that for every 1 percent drop in

cholesterol level there is a 2 percent drop in heart-

disease mortality. Dr. Keenan said there are 60
million Americans at risk for heart disease^ and
that a 5 to 7 percent reduction in heart-attack rate

and mortality is “quite significant”

pan by Quaker Oats Co.— should put an end to

31 Othe controversy about the benefits of oat products.

But other health authorities said the modest de-

creases are too small to be meaningful and that the

cereal is by no means a panacea.

“When people focus on a single food, they miss

the boaL" said Neil Stone, chairman of the nutri-

tion committee of the American Heart Associa-

tion, and assistant professor of medicine at North-

western University, The “critical issue" in

reducing the risk of bean disease is a diet low in fat

I

N 1989, oat bran was a $54 mallion-a-year
business, but annual U. S. sales have dropped
to about 510 millkm currently. Many experts
attribute the drop-off to a highly publicized

study published in the New England Journal of
Medicine in 1990 that concluded that oat bran had
tittle or no effect on cholesterol levels.

.

Frank Sacks, a Harvard researcher who was co-
author of that study, said the findings from the
JAMA meta-analysis— which included Ins study
—are insistent with his results. “It showed a very
small effect from the oat bran, which in my mind is

trivial he said.
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Co<o*ne Escorf Senna 01.-25? 6? 7t

VTBMA ”«•
Esaort Service

TeT: 894 97 36

”‘BBtUN WHG0ME **•

RKST-OASS-ESCORT-SBiVICE BBOJN.
Tel: 030-3231414. Fq». 030-3246681

WNDON GHSHA ESCORT Service.
Japanese. Chneee, Thee.

Td 071 370 9957, ererSt confa.

amstbimm lagrry wn &an 2
GiWe Service Credt «wtk accepted.
Td 0206180604.

• *GENEVA*EOYAL*9ABS* •*

yy-SCQgT-SBMg & TRAVEL
•OPEN 7 pavs. mrsm v> r>
** SWISS MTBMATIONAL •••
* SCCST SBTfla
Td fl»49| 89 - 98 69 25

BAKBONAVF
Escort md Glide Sennce
MiWmwd Tri 3NpM4fl?iaB.

WLAN UJGANO VEMCE EXCLUSIVE
•*** Escort 5e<w*. Te6 [39.21

8057506 or Td {39-3621 357417.

hadwd • • owsre
Gwde Service Td 34-1.5715261

rfwe- 908710*1.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

PMWE TIME E5COBT SERVICE
hMonhdnai
^2-279-8532
ki Menhgnan ^^'Eveninip

’ ’ LONDON * AUX&ANDRA
Privata Escort Service

Cd- 071 373 7097

MORRISON CLUB BOtST SBtVJCE
Vjwyia 5, Bed* WmreraeBe 2 A. Tel
0222 / Si 86 84.

MUNICH WELCOME
ESCORT f

• -- • "
_ r*GUd>£AGeO.

PLEASE CAU. 08? -91 2314.
• * ITALIAN MODS. • •

ESCORT SERVICE
TEL LQf-PON 071 383 7635

DE FLEURS ESCORT SERVICE
67lf» St. ot Mtxfnon Ave-Nmn Tort

New Vort. USA. Td 21228M045.
ROTTBBJAM
WHie i Escort Service,

We5treedA94. My from 430pm
ZURICH NEW

Pfigh doss Escort Swvice.

Td 077 / 63 S3 32.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

'GBEVA 8 PARS CONNECTION'
first CbssH I Exdusve Eicort

Service*. Geneva 022 / 321 99 61.

•-* G84EVA • NATACHA
Private Escort Service

Td an / 25 78 62

‘‘ranee. £.»«.. v.e,-
"""

- Year k1-
y> 6

-V 1

ACROSS

VENNA -.BUDAPEST - SUN
'Evracantad Eicort Semes. D«tt
cords. Vjawo Td 0222f6\60\02.

1 Marten's cousin
6 Festival

10 Scoundrel:
Slang

14 Epic account
is Suntan-lotion

ingredient

16 Vague
17 Draft horses

'*” FRANKFURT
Prioean Exert Service. 7 days.

Td 069/666 25 64

BRUSSELS - BLW 19 Hgh dm Escort

Sendee. 7 dan. Credit cards accepted.

Tdj32 3j

19 In (bogged
down)

20 Anguineous
creature

21 Young (allow

22 Prefix with
meditated

23 Sharpens
razors

25 Homophone for

seize

26 Harvest deity

29 Kitty

30 Post for a
harbor house

32 Supply
34 Free from

discord
37 Cribbage slock

38 Millet

as Scorified ore

42 Of the ocean

ZURICH SUSAN
Escort Service.

Td 01/382 05 W
FRANKFUR T - “TOP TEN"

5HVKE. TEL 060 - 55 8826
~ CLASS. DAILY FROM 2pm.

ITALY * COTE D'AZUR
Frond RMero Escort ^en^-^ Si
mdmdiL DidfrifS +39 !

OUENT JAPANESE CHNE5E THAI
Escort Service. Days and were
Phase phone 071 2B 33T4 Lowtat

*** -AM5TBBJAM 2000"
ESCORT SWJKE
Id 2EWP1.1035 at 63&9S4P.

For investment infomiaHon

read THE MONEY REPORT

every Saturday in the IHT

44 Moscom shot

45 Fury
46 German

personal
pronoun

4? Cale handout

4» Winter apparel

si Mongolian river

82 Counts calories

54 Mental
confusion

57 Money in

Mashhad
SB Food-poisoning

bacteria

61 Epsilon's trailer

62 Wight, e.g.

63 Sultan's decree

64 Deadly pale

65 Capital of

Cafvados

66 TV image
component

DOWN

aa amaaa
aaQ£3m m\Da
aaa a maa
aaQ a aa

1 Cleveland
Browns OB-
1974-83

2 Opposite of
aweather

3 Rotate a log

4 Sealing-wax
substance

5 Anglo-Saxon
letters

G Spanish device
for capital

punishment
7 Sitter purgative

8 Most extensive

9 Roman bronze

10 Shinto temple

11 Satchels
12 Blue pigment
13 Climbing

species of
pepper

iaHighpnest’s
garment

24 Vs
predecessors

25 Barton or
Maass

26 Makes a choice
27 Hyde Park

carriage

28 Vow of extreme
importance

29 They have four
gills each

31 Londoner's
hearth

33 venf
(meaty patty)

35 Year (n the reign

of Claudius i

36 Suflix with infer

<m Clairvoyant's
abbr.

4 1 -— doornail

42 Former loot

soldiers

Sures
'rtrKjs..

pronriai bv j

JWgciSS*? ‘nL-otiu;

JfeS&SS.*'
SSS^SSXnot
*as

‘Unis

«un
takin-

1
(Leered a anrf]^1988

D-T. *uli

“p'ifeS

°° 11 11 e

oa a

® Neu York Times.

43 A SisterOf
Melpomene

47 Persian title of
honor

46 Cherokees' kin

5® Lunar valley

Use. scissors
*4 Linen source
35 Tea

Shoppe

sg speaker of-
Manx

s® Wager 7
58 Thus, to^Ovid

80 Silkworm... \* :

C0n‘ra«^ d

1 -^VR-
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French Economy
1992
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^^7“ French banks embark on thesecond half of 1992 with two key
questions

i unanswered. Fireu after a
catastrophic 1991, have they really

• maided their ways m credit management? The
searod issue is whether the iWhbMks are

hybnd of credit provider, aggressive share-
holder and management consultant. The an-
swer m both cases, say Parisian and intema-
twmi analysts, is a resounding maybe.
00 *e credit management front, the yearb^n with promises of more cautious lending

pdlidfisand a better future. That argumenthad
-a certain logic to it— after the kind of year the
banking industry had had, it seemed that thing*
OOTdd only get better. Bat the first inkhngthat

news might be worse than expected
camcm spring, when the narkets were surprised
by the sheer size of the banks’ loan losses.

1 Cridit Lyonnais’ involvement with MGM
and. the indebted Italian businessman Gian-
cario Parretti is among the best-known

Climate Turns Warm
For More Privatizing

Socialist Government Shows Hexihility

By Jacques Neher

H .t.

%
Jm

fi
#

-tho movie company, Credit Lyonnais forced
his removal from the board. MGM is now a
wholly owned subsidiary of the bank. Credit
Lyonnais was also a creditor of the failed
television company La Cinq, and hue loans to
the financially troubled Maxwell Communica-
tions on its books.

Finance Minister Michel Sap'm, left; Prime Minister Pierre Beregovoy. source: insee

Strong Franc Leads Way to Independence
By Torn Redbum

S
O THE markets were not
great things when the 1991 results were

announced in late spring. What they

saw, however, was a huge cut in profits
* and a massive increase in bad debt provision of

48 percent to 9.6 billion, francs (51.77 billion).

.

' Compagnie Financier de Paribas, one of
'

France’s
1

most highly regarded -investment
‘ banks, announced its first ever loss tins spring,

as bad debt provisions for 1991- almost dcNfbfad

to 9.5 bflliori francs from 5 bflUkm m 1990.

AJiho^bBanqneNaikmaledeParisandSoci6'

P
AR1S — For all his success as the

architect of France’sfrancfort policy,

Pierre Beregovoy's hick probably
couldn’t be worset Last October, in an

attempt to ease the longstanding grip of the

Bundesbank’s monetary handcuffs on France's

economic policies, Mr. B&tgovoy, as finance

minuter, cut interest rates slightly below Ger-

many’s. But the move backfired almost imme-
diately. By coincidence, currency markets

turned sharply against the dollar shortly after

the move.

Together with continuing disquiet over then-

primeMinister Edith Gressou, me unfortunate

timing bolstered the Deutsche mark. That left

Paris with egg on its face when the Bank of

and an increasingly strong competitive position

vis-a-vis its major trading partners.

What that means, contends David C. Roche,

chief market strategist for Morgan Stanley

Internationa] in London, is that “France has

more room than most other European coun-

tries to lower interest rates, and the franc

should be strong enough to allow French inter-

est rates to decouple from those in Germany.**

P
tfc Gta&rale both ™«n>igeri to ietunr-to pofit France had to reverse gears only four weeks

idv

growth over 1991, neither managed to retrini to
,

the profitability levels of 1989. *
.

Sojust how badly do these worse-thmt-ex-

pected figures call into question thenewyear’s,

optimism? “I don’t think the banks were over-

optimistic,’* said Valery Picard at Parisbrpker-

‘ age FanchierMarian. "They have simply fol-

.

: lowed thepaths .envisaged at the beginning ak.-,

i thereat idra tto to to were

of a brake on profits.’
,̂ L-a

btIt^r analysts take a more cautions Brie,'

fearing that not all the bad news hasyet been
• disclosed: “I think one must take a look atthe
' batiks exposure to the property sector and

their provisions for risk.” said ten Funrivall, a

Continued on page 12

later by raising rates tosalvagethefranc within

the European Monetary System.

Mr. Beitgovoy, now France’s prime minis-

ter, tried again to cut short rates a bit last

month. Everything was gong according to

plan — until Danish voters surprised all of

Europeon June 2 by voting gainst the Maas-

tricht treaty. Uncertain investors poured moo-
D^rijtiirionaJ havens: D-marks and Swiss

once 'again widening' tile spread be-

tween French and German rates.

But maybe the tterd time is die charm. If

French voters approve the EC agreement cm

economic and monetary union in a referendum
this fall. Fiance's rock-solid economic funda-

mentals finally should take center stage over its

shaky polity It has the best disinflation record

in Europe, improving corporate profit margins,

ARIS is not about to wrest European
monetary leadership away from
Frankfurt nor push rates sharply be-

low those in Germany, despite such

musings last month by some of the more credu-

lous French commentators.

But a growing number of Europe’s most
trenchant economic analysis think France's

underlying strengths have been overlooked by

most investors, who are focused on the uncer-

tain political outlook. They argue that France

enjoys significant economic advantages that

are riot being adequately reflected in the mar-

kets.

“Even in the worn case — a no vote on
Maastricht— I don’t think France is going to

abandon the low inflation course it has been

foUowing.” said Brendan Brown, chief econo-

mist at Mitsubishi Finance in London. “The

French don't need to be led by the nose by
Germany anymore.”
Wink Germany grapples with severe eco-

nomic challenges emanating from Boon’s failure

to properly lay rite groundwork for unification.

France's economy appears to be on the mend.

Iis inflation rate, at 3T percent, is more than a

fufl percentage pemu below Germany’s. The

current account, at least for now, is in surplus.

The budget deficit remains at a relatively mod-
est 2 percent of the nation’s output, half that in

Germany. After a three-year slump, production

is finally Starting to pick up again

.

But don't expect any sharp rebound in the

French economy, says Jean-Paul Betb6ze. di-

rector of economic research at Credit Lyon-
nais. who points to long-term changes in bank-
ing and finance practices as a significant

constraint on growth. “It won't be a cham-
pagne recovery," he said.

Moreover, no matter who is running the

government after next year's parliamentary

election, Mr. Brown and others argue. France

is unlikely to return to anything like the loose

monetary policies of the 1970s. And as long as
Paris maintains its present grip, they say. there

is no fundamental reason why France should

not be able co enjoy interest rates equal to or

even slightly below Germany’s without gener-

ating an attack on its currency.

But that’s not the way most traders see it

Many fear political chaos. Although pro-

Continued on page 12

P
ARIS — With the French economy
on an export-fueled upswing and
elections on the horizon, the powerful

state-owned financial and industrial

sector is actively looking forward to a new
round of privatizations.

Observers say little can now get in the way of

state-sector seU-offs starting next year, though
if the Socialists remain in power, they say the

campaign is likely to be less vigorous than that

led by the conservative government of Jacques

Chirac between 1986 arid 1988. Under Mr.
Chirac a dozen companies were privatized,

including giants such as gjassmaker Saint-Go-

bain and the banks Socitte G6n£rale, Compag-
nie Finanrifcre de Suez and Banque Paribas.

In recent months, the government of Prime
Minister Pierre Beregovoy has floated the pos-
sibility of resuming privatizations after next

spring's legislative elections. In essence, offi-

cials now say that President Francois Mitter-

rand's 1988 “ni-ni” campaign pledge to ban
further privatizations and nationalizations was
only meant to stay in effect until 1993, even
though the French president was electa! for a

term running to 1995.

Last month, the Socialist Party put it in

writing. Its platform draft for the electoral

campaign states that “the contours of the pub-
lic sector are not fixed.” Industrial or service

companies operating in competitive markets, it

stated, “conjoin the private sector."

And even for strategically important compa-
nies. the party has retreated from its belief

through the 1980s that the state needs to con-

trol a majority of a company's stock in order to

influence its decisions. The party now declares

that the state should exercise its shareholder

rde “with flexibility and without dogmatism,"

thus opening the way to minority positions

that can still give the government a *.oice.

“I don’t think we’ll see an aggressive privati-

zation program, like in the U.K_ but they will

still go down that road." said Wendy Niffikeer.

an economist at stockbroker James Cape! in

London.
The government has not waited to launch

into the sell-off process. It is currently offering

to sell 19 percent of TotaL thus reducing its

direct and indirect slake in the oil company
from 34 percent to about 15 percent. The sale is

expected to raise more than 10 billion francs

,

(51.88 billion).

This follows much smaller asset sales over

the past year. Tiny slices of the oil company

Elf-Aquitaine and Credit Local de France were

put cn the block, raising 1.6 billion francs and

1_5 billion francs, respectively.

The money is earmarked to fund a pre-

election priority — reducing unemployment,

now hovering around 3 million people, or 10

percent of the working population. Mr. Bere-

gpvoy. under the gun to produce quick results'

since he was named to replace Edith Cresson as

prime minister in March, is focusing, in partic-

ular. on retraining or finding work for the

900,000 people who have been unemployed,
more than a year.

The policy has drawn fire from the conserve-,

live opposition, such as former Finance Minis-

ter Edouard BaUadur. who believes the money
should be used instead to reduce the national;

debt, which is expected to hit 2 trillion francs;

in 1993. requiring a debt service of some 200-

billion francs a year.

“These privatizations are designed to raise!

some cash, rather than nrpresenting, a change:

in ideological approach." said Eric"Taze-Ber-!

nard, a senior economist at Banque Indosuez-f

T HE government, he said, has **1111161

leeway” because the 1991 budget';

deficit, aggravated by the economic!
slowdown, ballooned to 131 biliion

:

francs, far beyond a planned deficit of 81)

billion francs.

If the conservatives win next spring, die

privatizations are likely to proceed at a good-

clip, starting with the "big state-owned insur-;

ance groups: UAP. AGFand GAN.
Other companies considered “privatizaWeT

include carmaker Renault, chemicals and
pharmaceutical giant Rhone- Poulenc, alumi--

rum maker Pechiney and '.he two big remain*,

mg retail banks. Banque . - Jtior.ale de i ujv

and Credit Lyonnais.

"Everyone's shouting *me first' for privatiza-

tion." said Ian Fumivali of stockbroker UBS
Phillips & Drew.

Mr. Balladur estimated that "•e'.cral hun-

dred billion francs’ c-mld be raided in a:i

aggressive privatization program.
Whoever wins, the ground i* alreauv hung

Continued on page 12

A LAND FOR SUCCESS

Futures Market Braces for Competition
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By Conrad de Aenfle

P
ARIS—After more Item

five years of explosive

growth that has made it

the premier futures ex-

change in Continental Europe.

MATIF finds ilsdf aia dangerous

crossroads — in’ effect, being hit

from, all directions.

Last year, MATIF came within

a whisker of matching the trading

volume of Europe’s foremost fu-

tures market, the London Interna-

tional Financial Futures and Op-

tions Exchange. This year, though,

volume in Pans is running at just

69 percent of LUTE'S.

And now, for the first timesmee

its founding in 1986, MATIF faces

competition on the Continent

freanlledglingexdiangesm Barce-

lona, Milan and Frankfurt.

Use number of contracts traded

last year on MATIF, which stands

far March£ 4 Tenne International

de France, grew 30.6

the-year before, to 36.9 mtibraL

The comparable figure for LdFFE

.was38.6 million contracts, accord*

mgJo figures provided by the two

^*Vbhmehas continued to grow

to 177.705 contracts

Jtottoycar.buuhcngmcte
tjFFE is 257.850 contracts. One

: reaSan for the relauw^P^^
untimely demise of

anesctremely fastsiart,”

;
via Courtney,

.ssr&s
ssSKsrarWS
^‘X.govcrttevaatn.ajor-

a state *;

• head with London on

* Deutsche fail-

. Courtney dww®41
pains,

^TTtc problo-

tod.fc-jraw^'roiuct
imeniatioaa'taCjt^ oied

from homo-grown instruments,

such as the 10-year notional gov-

ernment bond, the three-month

Pads interbank offered rate and

the CAC-40 stock index.

MATEFs reputation in some

quarters for being little more than

a local market makes Girard

Pfauwadd. MATIFs chairman

and chief executive, bristle.

“It’s not true anymore that we

are a domestic exchange,” he as-

tbat is taking on new importance,

now that Frankfurt and the other

Dedglmg Continental exchanges

are tupping at Paris's heds. Same
analysts, in fact, see these new
markets possibly presenting a big-

ger threat to MATIF than L1FFE.

“London and Paris have been

concentrating on each other for the

last six years while the DTB has

sneaked up on the blind side,” a

semor official of Fimat, the broker-

Average Number of Financial Futures

and Options Contracts Traded per Day
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serted. “Whafs true is that ^we

experimented unsuccessfully last

war to introduce an Italian bond

contract On the other hand, we

successfully launched an fccu

bond contract" in 1990. .

“I ibinlc it's true that London

has a longer tradition than Pans

for being an international [finan-

cial center].’’ Mr. Pfauwadd said.

“In addition. LIFFE is older than

MATIF. 1 tbmk it’s quite normal

to say LIFFE was in a better posi-

tion to launch an imeraationai

line of products.’’ •

But no longer, he hopes.

Doled. Far instance,to 39 ofMA-

TIFs 100 seats are held by for-

deners, including two new mem-

Sm! Morgan Stanley and Union

today between 35 and 40 percent

of our customers
arenonresidents;

on the notional, for example, tfs

33 percent, on the CAC-40, it s 40

^LO fl the Ecu, 65 percent are

is the one

MATIF is banking on to boost us

Erisss™-
^ing international is a matter

hacraatmoi JtnldTnWiiw

age ami of the French bank Soaiti

Giaferale, said of Frankfurt’s Deut-

sche Tenmnb&rse. “The question

that begins to occur to people is

whether Frankfurt can take aver

from London as the center of fu-

tures activity in Europe, or for that

nv»Hw whether the MATIF can.”

Mir. Pfauwadd is grarious about

the rfiatlenge the new rival pre-

sents: “For the rime being, the

DTB is an enormous success. Tm
quite happy it is. The development

of futures and options in Germany

is good for us, too."

Up to a paint.

. “We consider ourselves to be

the Leading exchange in Continen-

tal Europe," be said. headded,

“Weknow it will be difficult com-

peting among futures exchanges.”

Tomakeit alittle easier,MATIF
has signed on to be the first futures

exchange outside Chicago to trade

on Gtobex, the 24-hour, screen-

based tradingnetwork thar wasdue

to gp into operation today.

“CHobex e one of the ways that

gives us the possibility to be

among the leading exchanges in

Europe,” Mr. Pfauwadd said.

“Thai win constitute for MATIF
-the first way to trade on screen on

a 24-hour baas."

. Screen-based trading, practiced

at the new Continental exchanges

but -not at LIFFE or MATIF, is

seen as the way of the future in

futures-

“The advantage is it requires

much less in the way of staff for

brokers and doesn't have the ills

associated with a floor ” the Fimat

executive said. “An electronic ex-

change has to be completely trans-

parent.” a polite way of saying it’s

harder to do dishonest things.

Mr. Pfauwadd said the Com-
modity Exchange in New York,

and futures exchanges in Singa-

pore and Australia, may also join

Globex, a venture among Reuters

Holdings, the Chicago Mercantile

Exchange and the Chicago Board

of Trade. As for LIFFE he said,

“there are not even any indica-

tions they wil] join.”

The success of Globex is cer-

tainly not assured. For one thing,

much like a street-corner proph-

et’s forecast of the end of the

world, the starting date for Globex

has been pushed back repeatedly

over the last couple of years.

When asked haw he sees MATIF
in five years. Mr. Pfauwadet said

that despite joining Globex, “we’ll

still be a floor-based exchange;

that's pretty dear in ray mind.”

“I'll try to keep MATIF among
the leading exchanges of Europe,”

he added. One way to do that is

“to expand the line of Ecu prod-

ucts we can have.” He offered no

specifics, saying only that “it’s tike

hunching a new car, you don’t

announce to your competitors

what you’re going to do."

A NALYSTS agreed that

the Ecu market was the

right one to ny to ex-

ploit. even after the

Danish vote .
agains t the Maas-

tricht treaty, which mandates dos-

er economic union in the Europe-

an Community.

“A lot of its potential hinges on

the development of the Ecu mar-

ket,” Mr. Courtney said ofMATIF.
“There are obvious uncertainties

that have crept in and there win be

a lot of competition, but it will

comfortably remain (he second-

fairest exchange in Europe.”

Mr. Pfauwadd said it was diffi-

cult to make any further guesses

about MATIFs future: “It’s very

difficult, because if you had asked

the question five years ago, we did

not exist Things are changing so

quickly.**

CONRADDEAENLLEis ajour•

naRsi ba^d in Paris who specializes

in imestmem topics.

5.000 hectares of pine and

oah toresi in the heart of the

French Riviera... how does

this strike you as a work

environment ?

An international airport ser.-nn

86 destinations in 30 country? highly

advanced communications arid

telecommunications.

.

m terms of mobility who could ask tor

anything more ?

15.000 emptojrees,

2.000 students,

5.000 residents sharing

the cultural wealth of 60

nationalities... could you find

a richer mix for new ideas ?

Universities and research centers

working side by side with business.,

can you think of a belter formula

lor economic success ?

4 goff courses, tennis, riding,

services, restaurants, shows,

concerts, outstanding scenery

to explore., can you picture everyday

life in a place like this ?

Air Franca, Allergan, Amadous, Andersen Consulting, AT&T, CIRD Galderma, CNRS,

Compass Design Automation, Cordis, Digital, Dow, ETSI. France Telecom, NCR
”

Europe, Rhone Poulenc, Rockwell International, Rohm & Haas, Telamacanique, \
Thomson Sintra, Wellcome, and more than 800 other companies from all

over the world have chosen the unrivaled resources of Sophia Antipolis to

build on their success and together enrich the future.

/ sop»ut Awnreus

; -xr-*
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m
SOPHIA

ANTIPOLIS

For information, wifte to :
—•*

Jacqueline MIRTELU, Promotion Manager

SOPHIA ANTIP0USSAEM

BP 33. 06901 SOPHIA ANTIPOLIS CEDEX, France

Tel -33/ 92-9459 94 -Fax: 33 / 93.6S 40. B9
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French Economy /A SpecialReport

Sour Days
For Wine
Heady 5

80s Evaporate
As RivalsMove Upscale

By Howard Schtssd

P
ARIS — The party is over for the
French wine and spirits industry. Af-
ter a decade of rapid growth and
unparalleled prosperity, the 1990s

opened with a hangover due to intensified
international competition, stagnating con-
sumption and increasingly pnce-consdous
consumers.

“The 1980s was a golden age,” said wine
consultant Constantine Stergides. “As mar*«fg

boomed and prices soared. France had an
extraordinary string of great harvests.” Now,
France's supremacy as a producer of quality
wines is bang pat to the test

“Countries which have been producing fine

wines for centuries, like Spain and Italy, are

making great efforts to upgrade their image,

'and newcomers such as Australia, the United
States, Chile and South Africa and others have
joined the fray for world markets,

71

saysGaude
Taitnnger, head of the French Federation of
Wine and Spirits Producers.

Between 1980 and 1989 the export of French
wines and spirits climbed threefold to 33.7

billion francs, or $655 billion. Since than, only
the rising value of cognac sales in Asia man-
aged to nudge up the total exports to 34.7

billion francs in 1991; 1992 could eves see the

first drop in exports in 17 years.

Overseas sales of the wine and spirits sector

are crucial to the health of the French trade

balance; they are, ahead of cereals, the largest

agro-industry export, representing 4 percent of

total French sales abroad.

Profound long-term shifts in the home and
export markets are likely to require painful

restructuring of the French wine industry.

“The most remarkable mutation underlying

consumer trends,” said Louis-Regjs Afire,
managing director of the French Wine and
Spirits Exporters Federation, “is the continued
decline in total consumption and a move up-
market to better-quality products.’

1

Consumers everywhere have become more
sober. Even the French quaffed about 30 per-

cent less per capita in 1989 (still a respectable

73 liters per bead) than in 1980. with only 50
liters pa person forecast for 2000. The export

markets will not be able to take up the slack.

The response to this drink-less-but-better

trend has been to produce finer, more costly

wines. In the last decade top-quality appella-

tion (Torigine eontrblee (AOC) wines rose from
23 percent of output to a shade under 40
percent, with lowly table wines plummeting
from 57 percent to 25 percent

Throughout France new investments are be-

ing channeled into plaiting better grape varie-

tals and upgrading vineyard management as

well as modernizing wine-making techniques

and equipment Patrick Aigrain, head of re-

search at the professional organization ONI-
VTNS, said: “France is a relatively high-cost

Pascal Leclerc-Briant, with display of Champagnefrom his vineyards.

producer requiring great attention to bepaid to

product quality and image.”
The “Made in France” label, however, is

losing its power as a sales argument with the

upgrading of wines from other regions and the

aggressive marketing efforts deployed by non-
French producers. What is more, two-thirds of

the French crop consists of red wines, while

world demand is strongest for whites, feaving-

France at a relative disadvantage.

Nonetheless, individual winemakers in less-

er known AOC areas—such as Otts in Cdtes

de Provence, the Resets in the Cdtes de Jura,

the Plagedes in Gadlac and Trimbachs in

Alsace—can emerge, through ajudicious mix
of tradition and modernity, as worid-dass pro-

ducers; even the most modest appellations

boast innovative young winemakers success-

fully playing the quality card.

C HAMPAGNE and cognac, winch
account for 43 percent of overseas

sales, are the flagships of the French
wine and spirits industry. Their suc-

cess and high prices are the result of brand

images and large investments by multination-

als in state-of-the-art technology, savvy mar-
keting and global distribution networks.

Champagne seems to have lost some of its

sparkle, with exports slipping by 8 percent last

year and perhaps more m 1991
"The larger houses suffer most with sales

down by as much as 25 percent, while smaller

and family-owned ones have been relatively

French Comp
Handbook 1992

Now, in the 1992 completely revised and

updated edilion, 124 pages of indispensable

information in English on a selection of 50 of the

most important French companies, as well as base

fads on other major firms. Indudes information on

the French economy and major sectors of activity, an

introduction to the Paris Bourse, and a biSnguai

dictionary of French financial terms.

Each profile indudes detailed information

ort head office, management, major activities, number

of employees, sales breakdown, company back-

ground, shareholders, principal French subsidiaries

and holdings, foreign holdings and activities,

exports, research and innovation, 1986-1990
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Exports Steer Cars Through Hard Course *

By Martin Baker

shielded from the downturn,” said Pascal Le-
derc-Briant, owner of Champagne Lederc-

BrianL
Christian Doisy, managing director of

Champagne Jacquard, says that “stocks are

running over 1 billion bottles, or some five

years of sales.” Companies have trimmed
prices, but neither the domestic nor interna-

tional markets have responded with a buying

^reeandcraip^tkm vnthlower-pricedS^an-

ish caras or sparkling wines made in California

or Australia has taken its toiL

Cognac, of which 92 percent is exported,

compared with 45 for champagne, has man-
aged to avoid an export slump, with sales up 4
percent in 1991. If volume is down, cognac
firms have been clever enough to sell odder,
highw value-added bottles to ^ag*»r consumers
in Asia, presentlyaccounting for overa third of

consumption.

“Cognac must stay ahead of its chief rival,

namely whiskey, and continue to add value

through branding,” says Peter SosnkowskL,

managing director of Rimy & Assodfcs, the

marketing aim of the Rimy Cointreau gram.
In his view, Asia is thederammgmaoketfor

lop-quality brands in the 1990s. "Not only is

consumption steadily growing there, but con-

sumers are avid for the finest wines and spirits,

themost profitable end ofthe market,” Ik said.

HOWARDSCH1SSEL is ajournalist basedm
Paris.

P
ARIS — Jacques Calvet, president
and chief executive of the French
auto manufacturer Pengeot-Gtrofin
(PSA), was in a positive mood

Wednesday as he presented amu™) results,

which reflect the difficult conditions facing the
French auto industry in thenext few mmnin
Many industry observers would agree with his
mood of guarded optimism: Although
France's auto industry is selling fewer cars at
home, the profitability of the major manufac-
turers, then export figures, and the prospects
for innovation are all drawing broadly favor-
able comments.

The domestic French market has remained
stubbornly resistant to die long-predicted re-
covery. Demand fell by 1 percent in the first
five months of 1992, a performance that lodes
even poorer considering that last year’s com-
parative period was depressed by the Gulf
War, according to international amp analysts.

PSA lost 6.9 percent of its share of a smaller

French market, while its main domestic rival,

the stale-owned manufacturer Renault, re-

corded a 14 percent advance. But Mr. Calvet
dismissed Rcnaultfs apparently impressive in-

crease in market share asbeing “largely due to

Renault’s vehicle registrations horn 1991 being
carried over to 1992 because of the strikes [at

Renault] in the fall of 199L”

Renault, not surprisingly, had a different

view: “Thepublic simply realizes thatwe have
been pursuing a policy of practicing quality
cars,” said a company spokesman, "that was
the road followed byRaymond Lfcvy; the poli-

cy is being continued by his successor as com-
pany president, Louis Schweitzer.”

Bob Barber, senior automotive analyst at

James Capelin London, regarded Mr. Cuvet’s
explanation of Renault's increased nwAw
share as

“right and wrong.” He said, “Renault
did do well in the opening mouths of the year
because of the 1991 strike, but you would have
expected the effect of that to have worked
through by now. Having said that, there are

signs that PSA is beginning to daw back at

Renault’s position.”

Analysts also point to the launch of twonew
models in the Renault range, the CBo and
Renault 19, as positive factors for the compa-'

ny. The Clio, which won awards from the

Louis Schweitzer

automobile trade press in 1991, has been espe-

cially well received.

Whatever the nature of the domestic dog-
fight, the major French companies have pro-
duced results for 1991 that are impressivem an
industry that has troubles an a worldwide
scale. PSA’s 1991 turnover was 160.1 billion

francs ($30 billion), with a net profit of 55
btffion francs. At 3.5 percent of turnover, ana-
lysts consider this a good margin, and h is the

highest of anymajor automobile manufacturer
in the world.

Renault had a higher 1991 turnover at 166
billion francs, tat a smaller profit figure (and a
.carrespondmgtvsmallermargin) of 3.08 biOkm
francs. PSA's debt position also looks healthi-

er. with 9.4 billion francs on its books, as

opposed to 15.53 billion francs for Renault
Mr. Calvet described PSA’s results as “good,

in context.”

The context, for any car manufacturer, is

necessarily international. Whole French car

buyers are tending to stay home, the outlook

forEurope tinsyearis little better, accenting to

Mr. Calvet “Predictions arc difficult without

all the proven economic facts. The European

automobile market could be slightly weaker
than 1991, but only by about one percent”
But in theexportmarketthe French industry

is performing wdl according to Mr Barter

“Peugeots sales are up about 5.pm
RaSuk up about 6 percent. .T^^fEd^g
better than people mightyperceive from lookmg

at the domestic market-
_

In Europe, PSA is clairmng ap advance of

sales over the first^**0*4
this year Renault now clamK a W
sharcofithe Gennan market^

imirimi rtvEf the yantf period m 1991. Since

Etion. Re^ulthas^WOO^tom
Eastern Germany, and is

behind Volkswagen OP*!'

Ford. It is export figures like these thatboosted

both companies* 1991 returns.

SGS'-Ss."SStt
Ljricfs greatest maAeU” .hut atodtta,lKs

strength would be needed m the omdext of the

wider international challenges ahead.

"There is a whole Japanese discussion to be

had,” he said. “It is dear that the French are

themost adamant in insisting that competition

be open, but above all fair. Deregulation of the

French automobile market is moving at a slow

tat controlled pace. It is understood that by

the time thequotas go in 1999 the Japanese win

have not more than 1 1 to 12 percent of the

French market”

I
F A recent report from London-based

automotive consultants DRI/McGraw
Hill is correct, the world’s automotive

market wOibe 20 percent larger by 1996.

fir itnt case, there may be a more relaxed

attitude toward Japanese penetration of Euro-

pean markets. Until then, the French industry

is mrirtng to compete not Just in terms of

volume of sales, but also efficiency— an ex-

plidtly staled objective of both PSA and Re-

nault is to attain at least equality with the

Japanese

—

and technological innovation.

The French manufacturers are pushing

ahead with technology to aid both in produc-

tion and in enhancing the ecological aspects of

car use aswdlaspassenger safety.Tradmoiial-

Mr. Bottenbruch sees that situation evolving:

“The French are not exactly on equal terms

with Japan, bat they can get dose enough to be
good enough.”

Climate Turns Warmer for Privatization
Continued from page 11

prepared. Legislation was passed this spring

permitting the state to reduce its holdings in

tire big insurance companies from 75 percent

to just over 50 percent. Presumably, that law

would be modified if the conservatives came to

power.

The government, meanwhile, has continued

to find ways to finance its troubled companies

by various “backdoor” methods. Last Decem-
ber, for example, it announced a plan tomany
money-losing Thomson Consumer Electronics

with rash-rich GEA inrinffrte, the industrial

arm of the French Nuclear Energy Agency.

Theplan, attacked on a host of fronts, has yet

to be executed.

It was a departure from the usual cash-

injection method, in which the state-owned

hanks have been employed to take minority

stakes in the industrial groups. Last summer.

Credit Lyonnais boogfat a. 20 percent stake in

steelmaker Usinor-Sadlor, while BNP ac-

quired 10 percent of Air France.

Most recently, the government reportedly

was considering a plan in which Credit Lyon-
nais would inject 15 bflKon francs into heavily

indebted Aerospatiale, in exchange for 10 per-

cent of the aerospace company’s stock.

A resumption in privatizations next year,

and a willingness by the mulret to absorb
them, will be Knkari to crnihnimig improve-

ment in the French economy.

In die first quarter, thegross domestic prod-

uct advanced 1 percent, or 4 percent on an
annualized according to INSEE, the

state economic forecasting agency.

For 1992, the government is predicting
2'-'

percent growth, while economists say GDP
could advance as much as 25 percent

Boosting the economy in the first quarter

was a 43 percent sprat in exports. The good

performance continued in April, with a trade

surplus of 7.8 billion francs, and in May, with a
45 billion franc surplus. The government now

traderpredicts that its trad

full year, a

: will be in balance for the

i year, a major improvement after suffering

deficits of 32 bfllion francs last year and 53

billion francs in 1990.

Mr. Taze-Bemaid ofIndosuezsaid the turn-

around in trade is “sustainable.” It is due; he
cairi to gums in France’s industrial competi-

tiveness, particularly vis-i-vis other European
countries.

“The evolution of unit labor costs in France
has averaged around 2 percent a year since

1986, which is about 15 percent lower than the

.rest of Europe,” he said. France has made
major gains against its biggest trading partner,
Germany, as well as Italy, Spain and Britain.

JACQUES IfEHER is a journalist based in

Paris.

Bankers Ponder Path Toward Hybrid Operations
Continued from page 11

French equities analyst at UBS Phillips &
Drew in Paris. “There’s a sizable disparity in

the way they go about it” Analysts’ concerns
are centered on two main areas, property risk

in a depressed French real estate market and
the possibility of more unpleasant surprises

arising from the Maxwell affair.

Bm Claude Ridxncwicz, senior executive vice

it in charge of corporate banking at

Lyonnais, said that generally French

banks have not been overoptimistic: True,
therewoe an exceptional number ctf largeprob-

lems in 1991,bm thosehave been accounted for.

As for Maxwell, the problem is limited as far as

Crfcdit Lyonnais’ commitment is concerned. If

French banks do have a problem with credit, it

is with the smaller companies where the insol-

vency rate is currently high.”

The first indications of whether the optimists

or the pessimists have made the better call wiQ

come in late summer when early word of first-

half results wifl be leaked to the markets.

Whatever the state of the banks' credit poli-

cies, some commentators would argue that the
notion of banks’ making money from loans is

quaintly old-fashioned. They would say that

the modern French bank is moving toward the

German model of a banque industrieUe, which
takes shares in its clientcompanies and partici-

pates actively in theirday-to-day management.

Skeptics argue, however, that the increased

level of participation in French industry by
stale-owned banks is merely a way of skirting

European Community rules against state sub-
sidies to ailing industries.

The latest exampleof direct bank sharehold-

ing is the proposed deal, announced in early

June, between Credit Lyonnais and the French
avionics company Aerospatiale. Afcrospatiak

owns 373 percent of the European joint vea-

tnre. Airbus Industrie.

The precise terms of the deal have not been

Lyonnais would comment on them, but the

structure is likely to be similar to the bank’s

agreement with the state-owned steel producer

Usmor, in which Crfcdit Lyonnais took a 20
percentholding in return for a cash injection of

3 billion francs. This time a 10 percent holding

in Afcrospatiak is understood to be subject to

transfer at a price of 15 billion to 2 billion

francs.

Brussels is sending in its auditors to ensure
that the subsidy rules have not been breached.

The French finance minister, Michel Sapin.

has pubKdy stated his confidence that the

French banks may adopt

the German model of

a 'banque mdustrielle.’

terms will be approved, and his sentiments
were echoed by Mr. Rnbinowicz at Crfcdit

Lyonnais: “I don’t expect any problems with
Brussels. I am confident because, like the

Usinor deal, the teems of ibis offer are legiti-

mately commercial”
Crfcdit Lyonnais, with more than 37 biQion

francs worth of stock in some 300 French
companies, is at the forefront of a general
move by French hanks toward their industrial
clients.

“It began after confidence in purely finan-

cial operations faltered following their decline
in 1987,” said Christiane Marcdiier of the

Fans brokerage DLP James CapeL “The
French banks are moving toward the German
model, where the banker actively helps to run
the company.”

Comparisons with the German banks are

not universally accepted, however.Someprefer
to talkof the relationship in tennsof s

between dient and banker.

“AD our operations are done on a friendly

basis,” Mr. Rnbinowicz said. “We don’t inter-

fere with the companies' management style.”

Whatever the management style, the French
banks' share participation is definitely grow-
ing. Christiane Marcdiier said the the most
active banks were Sorifctfc Gfcnfcrale, CCF and
Crfcdit Lyonnais, but that the early instigators

of the policy were Paribas and Suez.

Paribas, for example, owns 375 percent of
construction company Pohet, and with that
company holds jus: more than 28 percent of
Gmeats Fran^ms, tire world’s thud hugest
producer of cement.

_
Banque National de Paris has spent 1 hfl-

Kon francs on a 10 percent stake m another
state-owned company, AirFrance. It also has a
7 percent holding in Pechiney, the world’s
largest packaging company, lie state-owned
insurance company Union des Assurances de 1
Paris is 3) percent owned by BNP.

Sodfctfc Gfcnfcrale owns 7 percent of the in-
dostrid group Alcatd, which has earnings of
more than 144 biffion francs. The list goeson.

Is this an active banking policy or simply
disguised subsidy? Ian FumivaD at UBSPfffl-
fips & Drew believes it is somewhere between
toe two, arguing that the policy was dearly not
wholly a commercial one. “What we haven’t
seen banks coming in as eqraty partners with

Wye chip private sector companies,” he
sard. “It s only with the nationalized compa-
nies, which don’t have access to the cranial
markets, that they’re forging deals.”

?f betoorofite IntenuuUm-
ol Herald Tribunes Money Report.

A Strong Franc Leads the Way to Independence
Continued from page 11

Maastricht forces appear to hold the upper
hand now that President Francois Mitterrand

has announced his plan to put the treaty to a
vote, there is still a significant risk that the

French may say no.

Others worry that Mr. Bfafcgovoy’s govwn-
cnic rigor, will nonethe-

less be unable to resist Socialist Party pressure
ment, for all its economic

sistSod

to pump money into the economic blood

stream in an effort to ease unemployment as

the election nears. That could lead to a signifi-

cant widening of the budget gap beyond pre-,

sent expectations.

As a result of these concerns, French govern-

ment bonds trade these days at roughly 80
hags points, or eight-tenths of a percent, above

similar maturity German bonds. Moreover,

while Dutch and Belgium rates barely wavered

aftertheDanish voteon Maastricht, thespread

between French and German rates widened by
more than 20 basis points.

Government officials have a hard time un-

derstanding why, after bowing before the old-

time religion of economic orthodoxy for al-

most 10 years now, currencymarkets stiU don’t

fully accept Paris’s oonveraon to the faith. For
a decade, the French have endued painfully
high unemployment in an effort to prove their

worth. “We’ve done everything they wanted,”
a French economic policymaker lamented.
“What more is thertT

One reason forcontinued skepticism may be
that international investors arc just beginning

to catch their breath after Mr. Mitterrand’s 10-

month fling with Edith Cressou as prime min-
ister. But now that tire stolid, trusted “Bfczfc" is

settling in at Matignon, the situation is starting

to look up.

“It's now tire opposition that looks nighty
and disorganized,” a European diplomat here
said. “There’s a degree of authority that makes
it no longer so easy to write off the Socialists.”

Behind all ihe maneuvering for short-term

political advantage, however, is the much
deeper question al whether the European inte-

grarionists can continue to pursue their ulti-

mate goal: ending France's dependence on the

Bundesbank as the anchor of the EMS. The
French have complained for years drat they

have no influence over interest-rate decision
affecting all Europeans that are made behmc
closed doors m Frankfort.

n,>f if . . ...

— ui a new Europeaicommon currency, to be known as the EolaI

^dss. any 8rea"
Thai’s exactly what worries France’s European mtcgratiomsis the most. **I want to se

**** oPP«taiity, winch is hand*
to it on a silver platter ” Valery Giscaid dTistamg. a former prune minister, said at a recen

jhe county
the introduction, the management, th^lnc,r»
meats and the markets for the Ecu.”

Ja
c?J 1̂

rd
^
asfw as most French leaderare concerned, the sooner the franc Eoes. iK

tatter. But until that day comes, if JvJTiIr

'unties
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OPINION

NDulLfflrusaiToB

Chairman Brooks put into the record a letter from
Atlanta’s U.S. District Court Judge Marvin H. Sboob
calling for a special prosecutor in the long-botched
Lavoro Bank case— in which Federal Reserve over-
sight also broke down.
The judge, a Sirica

_ 7 — j v.vu*uuii»iw urai «»h> mis WCCIL me
*™*y chairman. Jack Brooks (“Been reading your
Jwkum for years, but you’re on to something here,” he“ me), laid part of the groundwork for requesting a
prosecutor not beholden to Justice.

- .

President Bush has resisted sending high-level offi-
oals to testify; but on Tuesday the White House
wisely notified relevant departments to respond to
Judiciary's request for documents, sending copies to

' the National Security Council to keep the president
onejump ahead of surprises,

i At the hearing, a misfeasant Commerce Depart-
ment inspector general sought to minimivA orjustify
some 60 alterations of documents — changing the
word ‘‘military*’ to “commercial,” for example —
digging that department into a deeper hole.

The judge, a Sirica type, wants the local bank
manager pleading guilty to come clean, naming offi-

cials and companies who profited from his Iraqi

scam. But a prosecutor sent from Washington ar-

ranged a last-minute plea bargain reducing thecounts
from 347 to 60 and permitting months more of his

silence. Judge Shoob told the lawyers that he suspects

“an effort here to extend the sentencing hearing until

after the elections.’’

The Criminal Division chief, Robert Mueller, in-

. forms me that the judge’s letter complaining about
this last-minute shuffle is “inaccurate/’ But Justice’s

own submission to the committee about the Lavoro
case is unintentionally damning.

In January of 1990, with U.S. funds flowing to

Iraq, the Atlanta prosecutor Gale McKenzie was
ready to bring an indictment against Lavoro's local

manager, reverting his corruption by Iraq and not

UTTERSTOTHE EDITOR

focusing on the bank headquarters in Rome. But that

would nave ruined the Bush-Baker backdoor financ-
ing of Saddam. Justice’s Mr. Mueller sent a man
down to Atlanta with a different theory of the case:
that the Italians at bank headquarters were the real

villains, and we shouldn’t be so beastly to the Iraqis.

That obfuscation successfully delayed indictment by
one full year. Finally, when Desert Storm was over,

Washington let Ms. McKenzie indict, largely on her
original theory. As Justice admitted this week, “we
concluded that the essential purpose of the scheme was
to benefit Iraq—not BNL or the Italian government."

Stupidity or venality? A majority of the committee
thinks that the long delay and the current silencing by
Justice cannot be investigated by Justice. I think a
request for independent counsel will be voted; if

Attorney General William Bare, to protect his col-

leagues, pretends to find no credible evidence for
seeking court-appointed counsel, we will have the
impeachment of a misfeasam attorney general.

That's the system, which works. Nobody puts on a
cover sheet: “Not in the system."

The New York Times.

Where Is America Now?
I feel anger growing inside me. AD the

yean, of placing my hand over my heart

'and reciting the Pledge of Allegiance, all

'the years of having been told and shown
that America was the greatest country
.'on earth, the protector of the inno-

y .cent. v . That is what we were told as

we shipped oar husbands, sons and
.
[brothers off to Korea, Vietnam and Ku-
wait. Humanity and moral uprightness

—not special interests—werethe back-
Jxme of American patriotism, and the

.

justification for risking American lives.

/ Today 1 fed duped somehow, but I

still have faith, t am ashamed that ray.

dountiy,a year after expefling the invad-

ing forces from Kuwait, has suddenly

decided that, as President George Bush
pul it . recently, “We’re not the world’s

policeman.™ The poor souls of Sarajevo

are surely,asking themselves, “Where is

. God now?" At the moment, I am look-.

- .ingina more earthly direction and I say.

!*where is America’now?"

DEIRDREPICHON.
• Rome..

- A Martian Republic

The Slavs who migrated to theregion

ef Macedonia were certainly not Mac-

‘edonians to begin with, but having
- mixed with the local population and

jived there for centimes, they called

themselves Macedonians and were so

khonn to other countries. Nations are

products of many cultures and they usu-

ally take the name of the region where

they live. The ethnic makeup of today’s

Greeks is diffoent from that of ancient

Greeks because ofmigrations from Asia,
bat no one questions the Greeks’ identity.

By supporting the current Macedo-
nian leadership. Greece would eliminate

both Greek and Macedonian extremism

and clear the way for a stable future.

Unfortunately, it seems that the Greek
leadershiphas gone too far to step back

and And such a solution.

In this twilight situation I shall dare to

suggest that Macedonia change its name
and proclaim the Republic of Mars.

Thus we could please the Greeks and
laugh at the New Worid Order at the

same time. The only problem would be

if tittle green aliens arrived in their fly-

ing saucers to object to our laying a
claim to their planet.

ZORAN MATLIEVSKI.
Ohrid, Republic of Macedonia.

Graphic Shock
There are many people who do not

live their lives in oven denial or naivete,

and yet forwhom thednflmg front-page

photograph of a man being executed,

shot in the bead as he walked in front

of apoliceman (May 9), remains terribly

but of place.

Yes, the world can be miserable, and

menl is way likely in spiritual deriine.

Some of us, however, have to go to work

in the morning, andwe may be entitled to

a “warning labd,” as with television

- news, that an editorial derision has been

made to graphically shock us.

CLAYTON VERNON.
Boulogne-BiDancourt, France.

Fortunes ofWarandPeace
Regarding “Recalling a Betrayal, Over

Lunai" (Meanwhile. June 5):

Any war leaves its trail of private

tragedy, and Phil McCombs's piece on
the fate that has befallen one of the

minions of Nguyen Van Thieu is an

example. Mr. McCombs’s concern

about the Vietnamese would be more
convincing, however, if he did not waste

ink on bankrupt platitudes like “Viet-

nam should be free.™

It seems to me that anyone truly anx-

ious to see an end to the ongoing misery

of the Vietnamese people would use die

space available to call for the immediate

termination ofthe United States’ vindic-

tive. 17-year, temper-tantrum embargo.

ROD MILLER.
Geneva.

TheAims ofaTV Channel
Regarding “It’s Paris and Bonn rx

HoUywootT tFeatures, June 1?):

The European cultural channel Arte is

trying to express European cultural iden-

tity. But Arte regularly integrates English

ami American quality products into its

programming. And Arte is based on the

conviction that no culture can snbast by
considering any other as adversary.

We would tike to create an under-

standing of Arte beyond the notion of it

as “another instance of high culture dis-

pensed grandly from above.™

HEINZ UNGURELT.
Director, European Programming

ZDF German Television Network.

Mainz, Germany.

Cement:
NOT TO ERECT

W ALL S

BUT TO BUILD

A BETTER WORLD

Lo, a Comfortable Literary Circle
ASHINGTON — Esquire is at it inn0ii,on YohIIm
again. Five yeans after inftictine

Jonathan Yardley

A Perot Revolutionary
Regarding “A Perot Craze in Lieu of

Politics’' (Opinion, May 28):

As a frequent traveler to Asia and
Europe, I have come to enjoy the plea-

sures of reading the International Her-

ald Tribune. But Garry Wills’s article is

the worst kind of pap. Those of us who
have been following Ross Perot for years

like what we see and hear.

Unfortunately, the press is distorting

Mr. Perot and his views. The comment
on gays that Barbara Walters forced out

of him in a recent interview was distort-

ed in every piece I have seen.

I support Mr. Perot because govern-

ment has become the enemy. The big

agencies have become tools of special

interests. Rather than protect people,

they rob us of our liberty.

It took 19 months to construct the

Empire State Building. Now, it would

take five years to get the permits. It’s

time to stop the lunacy. We need a
revolution and we need it now.

mark Taylor.
Santa Cruz. California.

The Rightto Hate
Regarding “High Court Strikes Down

a Law on ‘Hate Crimes’ ” (June 23>:

Now that the nine justices of the Su-

preme Court have unanimously decided

to protect the rights of those who hate,

who will defend the rights of those who
are hated? This is justice? The logical

conclusion of the ruling is that we may
now burn a cross on the steps of the

Supreme Court with impunity!

SANDRA R. WER.TH.
St.-Non*-la-Brrteche, France.

WASHINGTON — Esquire is at it

again. Five years after inflicting

on its readers a “Guide to the Literary

Universe," the self-styled Magazine for

Men is back with what it chooses to call

“A Down-to-Earth Guide to Where
Budding Writers Come From.”
This fey, cluttered document is in all

respects depressing, and in none more
so than this: It is absolutely, conclu-

sively and terminally accurate, in es-

sence if not all particulars.

No, it's not supposed to be taken

seriously, or at least not that seriously. It

was done in fun, no doubt, and is meant
to be received as such— and try idling

MEANWHILE

that to the assistant professor of creative

writing at Yahoo State who cannot for

the life of hhn find his name heron.
But whatever the motives behind its

formulation, this latest “Guide” paints a
faithful portrait of the American literary

scene in this, the final decade of the 20th
century. It is all the more faithful when
one considers the source: Although Es-

quire, with unwonted modesty, absents

itself from the “Guide,” it is in fact a
most sedulous participant in precisely

the literary culture it depicts.

Five years ago Esquire’s “Guide” was
both cynical and frivolous. It was. as I

noted a the time, “not so much a rank-

ing of writers and publishers as one of
hustlers and promoters." This, it will be
recalled, was the high moment of the

Brat Pack novelists, as well as the editors

and agents and other hangers-on who
profited off them. Esquire celebrated
them with all due ceremony.
But the Brat Pack is history. These are

the 1990s, a kinder and gender age.

The literary world that Esquire tell-

ingly portrays is a tiny, dosed circle, the
chief constituents of which are publish-
ing houses and the fiction editors they
employ; general-circulation magazines
and literary journals, most of the latter

doggedly obscure; and university writ-

ing programs and the wriiers-profes-

sors-gunis who hold sway therein.

Esquire does not explain how this

circle operates— its “Guide” is accom-
panied by scant text or apologia, only a
two-page drawing and the lists it fea-

tures — but one need possess no bril-

liant powers of deduction to fathom its

workings. The aspiring writer enrolls at.

a university and attaches herself to a
guru in the writing program; be steers

her stories into one of die little maga-
zines, and after enough have appeared

he moves her along to an editor at a

publishing bouse with whom be has a

relationship of mutual convenience; the

aspirant’s first book appears, she is

hired as a teacher of creative writing at

her alma mater or some other institu-

tion. and soon enough begins playing

her own little part in the eternal clock-

wise movement of the chain.

AD but a handful of the individuals

included in Esquire are utterly un-
known to all but a handful of Ameri-
cans outside the chain.

A tight insularity distinguishes the

literary culture of today from its fore-

bears. There is nothing new about the

incestuous politics it plays. One need
only read George Gissing's penetrating

novel “New Grub Street,” published in

1891, to understand that so long as

there has been a literary profession

there has been literary politics.

It is no less instructive to read the

biography of, say, F. Scott Fitzgerald to

be instructed about the delight he took

inplaying at literarypatron and mentor,

long before the writing schools came
along to institutionalize the procedure.

Famous Writers were hard at work em-
bellishing their own reputations by fur-

thering the careers of others.

The practitioners of “high" literature

in the shank years of this century are the

beneficiaries of stipends, or sinecures,

paid out of university treasuries; if few
of them get rich, neither do any of than

get poor. They are as comfy as can be.

They preen before their adoring disci-

ples! give readings of “works-m-pro-
gress” at winc-and-cheese receptions,

publish in magazines that ctrculate in

the low four figures, issue from time to

time their slender volumes of anemic
stories —and fancy themselves to be at

the very center of the literary universe.

An unintended consequence of this

serene, hermetic existence is that noth-
ing of weight or distinction is written by
those who live it. Not merely are the

writexs-professors-gurus cited by Es-

quire almost universally unknown, they
are the authors of work so pallid and
irrelevant as to mode the idea of serious

literary fiction and poetry.

To be sure, a few among them possess

stylistic and imaginative gifts, and the

books of a very few sometiroes achieve

notice outside the daisy chain, but these

are rare exceptions. The salient fact about

the writing done by these people is that it

simply and conclusively does not matter.

Perhaps this is itself of no conse-

quence. The protestations and prayers

of publishers and booksellers notwith-

standing, literature does not occupy the

central cultural position that it did in the

pretechnologicaJ age.

But what is not depicted in Esquire’s

drawing is that there is a wall around
this cozy garden, which shields the occu-

pants from the hard, complicated and
indifferent world outride. That they

choose to stay behind it is easy enough
to understand,human naturebongsuch
as it is; it is equally easy to understand
why scarcely a soul on the outride

knows, or cares, what they do there.

The Washington Pose

When Our p
Entertainers

9

Turn the Republic Sour
By Leonard Garment

WASHINGTON — The tele- politics do not work properly and that

ohone call found me in a small, performers must save the Republic.V phone call found roe in a small,

neat hotel room in a small, neat Swiss

town. Had I seen Vice President Dan
Quayle’s latest speech on values?

Fax me a copy, I said, and walked
to the lake, where swans and ducks
paddled peacefully and bourgeois
families strolled, to smoke a cigar

and drink a beer.

Switzerland is as smooth and
creamy as its chocolate. There is little

unemployment and the land lives

mostly in homogeneous middle-class

harmony. Clocks, trains and civic vir-

tues run on time. People are friendly,

hardworking and God-fearing.

But these attractions soon pale, for

the Swiss lack the intellectual and
cultural debates and the class, racial

and religious diversities that make a
country absorbing. An American wit

described Switzerland as “Scarsdale

with mountains.”
Back at the hotel in Zug was the

Qnayle speech, with its assertion that

there are “two cultmes” in America,

“the cultural elite and the rest of us,”

and its argument that “we Ameri-
cans” should speak out against the

other ride in the great culture wars.

Not long afterward 1 discovered that

the main shortcoming in the speech

was no! its disapproval of Hollywood's

morals. The problem was that’the dis-

approval did not gp deep enough.

While flying home I saw Oliver

Stone’s film “JFK" Virtually every-

one. according to Mr. Stone, was in on
the plot to murder John Kennedy and
usurp the government. The CIA was

in on it. Lyndon Johnson was in on it.

Not content with killing a president,

the same guys murdered Robert Ken-
nedy and .Martin Luther King Jr.

When “JFK” came out. plenty of

people in the professional political

community looked askance at iL But

in Mr. Stone's artistic world hardly

anyone laughed or criticized.

it was no surprise that Hollywood
should have seen “JFK" as reasoned

political discourse. Viewers are famil-

iar with a staple theme: President,

CIA. raihlaiy. police, businessmen,

legislatures and electoral politics are

all useless and corrupt. The entertain-

ment community's political activities

are organized around the view that

politics do not work properly and that

performers must save the Republic.

My point is that we should worry
not just about the television and movie
view of illegitimate children bnt about
the entertainment community’s view of

American society and political life.

Many people believe that Ameri-
ca's political system cannot do the

things that need to be done. We read
about how dirty politics is.

Thus has Ross Perot become a cred-

ible candidate. Here is a man whose
positions are still largely undiscover-

able, who proposes to smash the bud-
get deficit by asking upper-middle-

dass people to give up bunks of Social

Security benefits, who boasts of his

ability to disregard the conventional

electoral process by buying the presi-

dency (for the people, he assures us),

who would replace a democratic legis-

lature with pseudo-plebiscitarian
town meetings, who wants to fight

drugs through the constitutionally ap-

palling tactic of cordoning off and
searching neighborhoods, whose re-

versal on taxation makes George
Bush’s “no new taxes” gaffe look like

a model of coherence, who threatens

his opponents with compromising
photographs, who has taken an un-

wholesome interest in the dress and
appearance of his employees.

Mr. Perot is taken seriously only

because so many trust so little in our

politics. They do so in no small part

because their news and entertainment

are full of this message.

The media have legitimized the idea

that the way to break out of the politi-

cal morass' is through the use of —
what else?— the media. It is no acci-

dent that Ross Perot leans heavily on
mass communication and mass rallies

to bypass the messy democratic de-

tails of conventions and campaigning.

Instead of a man on hoiseback. we are

watching the arrival of the man riding

the TV call-ir. show.

The scene should be far more dis-

turbing than the sight of new mother
Murphy Brown or the sound of Dan
Quayle taking her to task.

The writer was While House coun-

sel under President Richard Nixon.

He contributed this comment to The
New York Times.

For more information please contact the Chairman’s Office.

TH: (90-4) 425 06 16 Fax; (904) 425 59 74

. noticebunng beenpablishedpimously', this srnmnemets appear,

Walls have been torn down and borders

breached. In this new era, Turkey has

taken decisive steps to join the world

economy. The privatization of state-

owned enterprises is proceeding rapidly.

In this context, 1 1 cement plants have

been offered for sale. Together with the world

Turkey is investing in the 21st century.

o I###••• iM§ @ REPUBLIC OF TURKEY
prime ministryW W ^ PUBLIC PARTICIPATION#####••#© ADMINISTRATION

IRT
Tv-Smdav,
7-28, 1992
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loser: HongKongDemocracy
Colony Council Rejects Direct Voting System
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Laurence Zuckerman
International Herald Tribute

. HONGKONG—Any remflin-

“S hope of establishing a demo
oatic political system in Hong
t^wg before the 1997 handing over
to China appeared to fade after the
crony's Legislative Council re-
rased to stand by an earlier propos-
er for half its 60 members to be
erectly elected in 1995.

* By a vote of 25 to 23 on Wednes-
“V. the council dropped the spe-
Qlic call for 30 directly elected
tsembers and substituted a motion
mat contained no numbers for the
council that will serve through the
first years of Chinese rule. Current-
ly. 18 of the 60 seats are directly
elected.

ZThe substitute motion simply
called on Britain to reach an early
decision on die 1995 election and to
seek Chinese acceptance of it “in
order to achieve smooth transition

the political system.” The mo-
bon was supported by pro-Beijing
politicians and local business inter-

ests.

JThe vote relieves pressure on
Britain, which has been facing
growing demands to honor a 1990
pledge to ask China to increase the
umber of directly elected seats in
the legislature. The British pledge
was made despite Beijing’s position
that the Basic Law governing Hong
Kong after 1997 could not be
changed before.

Britain had not specified an ex-
act number while promising to go

and who has the mandate of the

people.” said Jimmy McGregor,
who submitted the losing motion,

in a dear reference to the popularly

elected legislators who voted for it.

The vote reflected the dramatic
shift in Hong Kong politics since

China’s crackdown on its pro-de-

mocracy movement in Tiananmen
Square three years ago. Those
events stirred the colony, drawing
broad support to these calling for

more democracy as a way to ensure

that the future autonomy promised

Hong Kong by the 1984 Sino-Brit-

isb Joint Declaration would be pro-
tected.

back to Beijing “at the appropriate£ to Btiji _
time.” After the council' vote
Wednesday, observers in Hong
Kong said they now doubted that

Britain would be able to extract
any concessions from the Chinese.

The observers also felt that the
vote signaled Beijing that its recent

pressure tactics and veiled threats

had been successful

During a debate in October 1989
over the original motion, many
councillors advocated that all 60

members be directly elected in

1995. Eventually, a compromise
formula calling for only half that

umber was passed unanimously.

That was the proposal that was
rolled back Wednesday.

Despite the 1989 vote for 30 di-

rectly elected members. Britain and
China reached a secret agreement
that only 20 would be directly

elected in 1995. London also

agreed that the political system in

place in 1995 would be the same as

that specified in the Basic Law, the

miniconstitution drawn up by Beij-

ing under which it will rule Hong
Kong.

While ruling out any changes in

the Basic Law before 1 997, Bejjing

has increased pressure on Britain in

recent months by withholding its

approval of financing arrange-

ments for Hong Kong's new $16
billion airport and stepping up its

critical comments on Hong Kong
affairs.

on "subverting” the Chinese gov-

cramenL
The comment was widely seen as

a warning to Chris Patten, the new-

ly appointed governor who will

take up his post next month, not to

appoint Martin Lee, a strong advo-

cate of democracy and chairman of

the United Democrats of Hong
Kong. The grouping swept the col-

ony’s first direct elections last faH
In an unusually strong reaction,

British officials in London sum-
moned the Chinese ambassador to

the Foreign Office last week to

make a formal protest over the re-

mark, which they said constituted

interference in Hong Kong’s inter-

nal affairs.

The Qunese Foreign Ministry

rejected Britain's complaint
Wednesday.

Such diplomatic infigh ting has
begun to unnerve Hong Kong’s
business elite, which worries that

disagreements over democracy
could destabilize the colony and
undermine its booming economy.

This line ran through comments

in Wednesday’s debate by those

who opposed the call for more di-

y electedredly elected seats.

“If we neglect the Basic Law and
insist on our own ways, it wifi be
like that Chinese saying, ’If you
insist on bumping your head
against the wall, you will find it

very painful' ” said Ngai Shiu-kit,

the councillor who proposed the
alternate motion.

Those who favored reaffirming

the 1989 motion for 30 directly

elected seats argued that Hong
Kong should have the courage to

assert its democratic rights. They
Us showing

'I hope the British will under-
nd whostand who speaks for the people

Last week, Guo Fengmin, the

senior Chinese representative to
the Sino-British Joint Liaison
Group, which is charged with
working out the details of the tran-

sition, cautioned Britain not to ap-
point to the colony’s ruling Execu-
tive Council those who were bent

also cited opinion pol
overwhelming popular support for

increased donocracy, even if it

meant challenging Bgjjing
“At a time"when the Chinese

government took drastic action, we
were not afraid.” said Mr. Lee, re-

ferring to the 1989 vote. “Now,
when China is heading for reform,

we are stepping back.”

...
'i
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COMMANDERINCHIEFSFAREWELL—President CorazonC Amriuo bidding sokfiers farewefl Friday at a tribute at Camp
Aqumaido, on the outskirts of Manila. Mrs. Aqrano, who wiH leave office Tuesday, b armed forces compander in chief. In a

reference to threats to her presidency from military factions, die said, “We never tad it easy, you and I, as easy as those who wiB
come after ns.” With her was the chief of staff, General Iisandro Abatfia.He said that fl»e raEtey had “comehome” to the people.

ASIAN
TOPICS

Oiina anil Kflzabhatan Oppn

Firstlink inNew rSflkRoad9

Passenger rail service began this week be-

tween the Xinjiang Uygur autonomous re-

gion in western China and the neighboring

former Soviet republic of Kazakhstan. It is

the first link in a rail route projected to

stretch from the Chinese port of Lianyon-

gang on the Yellow Sea and across Asia and
Europe to the Dutch port of Rotterdam.

Officials call it a revival of the “Silk Road”
overland trade route of the Middle Ages.

The first train left the Xinjiang capital of

Ururnqi for a 33-hour, U50-ldlometer (840-
mile) trip to Alma-Ata, capital of Kazakh-
stan. Beijing officials say the rail service

should help todevelop Xinjiang, a vast region
that so farhas seen little of tbc rapid econom-
ic growth of coastal n«n^,

AroundAsia
The Japanese are forgetting die ancientmt

nS f^hlgwWhrihopUkta, cnmjilimw Mimnilri

Yatagai, a children’s education specialist -at

Mejiro Gakuen Women’s College. The Jap-

anese have been nang chopsticks for more
than 1,300 years, and it’s a representative

cultural asset,” he said, “Yet Japanese today
can’t use chopsticks properly at afl.” Statis-

tics bear him out According to a 1990 study

by the Children's Life Science Research Cen-
ter in Tokyo, only 10.6 percent of elementary

school pupils could correctly use chopsticks,

compared with 15.7"percent in 1984. Bade in

1936, Mr. Yatagai says, nearly 75 percent of

3-year-olds used chopsticks correctly.

A brown and whitepanda found and photo-

graphed by a wildlife protection team in

central.Cbma's Sha*mri Province is only the

third of its kind on record, according to the

magazine Chinese Science News. Most pan-

das are black white. The magazine said

the panda was found Fbb. 13 in tbe Qinling

Mountains. Sane researchers have speculat-

ed that the brown and white pandas mark a
return to the colors of their ancestors, the

new
Daily said abreed. The

brown-patched ft

1985 and has givoi

normal coloring.

was captured in

to several cobs with

Arthur HGgbee

Miyazawa

Prepares §

His Army
Be Assures Asians

On Role With UN:

Vietnam

Reuters
"

TOKYO— Prime Minister Kh-

chi Miyazawa told senior officers

of the armed forces Thursday to

prepare for their new role as UNv .

peacekeepers overseas, assuring
:

them that such a mission was m .>

keeping with the Japanese Consti-
^

tution.

“The Self-Defense Forces wifibe

tnifrnp on a new roleof internation-

al contribution through
peacekeep-

ing activities.” Mr. Miyffiawa told

^gathering of about 200 division

commanders, admirals and air . . .

force chiefs.

“Needless to say, the mission to

tnirg part in United Nations peace-

keeping forces is in harmony with

our nation's peace prindplea^as set.

ont in the constimuon, Mr.

Miyazawa said. The constitution

prohibits the threat of force or its

use to settle international disputes.

Mr. Miyazawa's peacekeeping

operations bill became law last

week after a 20-month parliamen-

tary battle. It allows Japan to send

troops abroad on active service for

the first time since 1945. _

In his address to the officers, the

prime minister alluded to fears

about the new law expressed in

some Asian countries that were

overrun by Japanese troops during

World War H.

“Japan will never become a mili-

tary threat to other countries,” he,

said. .
:

Mr. Miyazawa's government will

send a dozen officers and senior

iWensft ministry civil savants to

Cambodia next week to study pos-

sible missions for Japanese troops

such as toad construction.
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Europe’s changing appearance
may seem confusing.

We have the knowledge to help
you unravel fact from fiction.
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ForMany, EconomicPainReplacesHardship of War ^
By ThsflTi HijazL did not seem to matter that 15 of

• New York Tima Serrhe the 24 ministers in the latest gov-

BEERUT — Now that the hot eminent had served in the .old ad-

and humid weather has descended ministration, which wasblamed for

an the Lebanese capital, the pink the economic
,
hardships that the

and white icc-cream van arrives ev- country is enduring as a painful

ery afternoon, playing either the.

“Pink Panther”- theme or, oddly,
D.n.» ...

consequence of 16 years of faction-

al violence.

Jingle Bells.’

Ahmed the icecream man paries

his American-made van at the cor-

ner of Rue Verdun and Bashir A1
Kassar Street, in one of Beirut's

more exclusive residential quarters,

where elegant apartment buildings

that survived the civil war stand as

a reminder erfhow affluent this city

once was.

Smartly dressed boys and gM*
escorted by Sri Lankan.or FtHpino
maids come out to buy cones filled

with ice cream of all odors.
- One would never think that this

area, now tranquil except for the

hustle of busy traffic, expcxieDded:

the worst part of the bread riots last

month, when mobs protesting run-
away inflation and subsistence

wages rampaged through the
streets, smashing windows and
throwing garbage at the entrances

of luxurious bouses to show scorn
for the rich.

The damage has been repaired,

leaving no scars to testily to what
happened. The initial shock has
been absorbed and life has re-

turned to a daily routine. But notb-
inghas really changed.

esc

.

6 riote.

“Lebanese went back to dong
what they had been doing as if

nothing had happened,” a com-
mentator on the niridan televi-

sion station LBC said as he intro-

duced a tangoo-in-cheek weekly

program, “Heflo Gvilizalion.’

the reason outride aid was not

forthcoming was the hostage issue,

but others here are not so sure.

“Lebanese are in for another shock
if they think aid is going to start

pouring in right away,” the private

Voice of Lebanon radio said.

As the economic debate contin-

ued, thegovernment issued a policy

statement saying it would had an
election this summer fora new par-

liament, in what would be the na-

tion’s first general election in two
decades,

The election is the talk of the
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It discusses pollution caused by ^town, with newspaper front pages

uncollected garbage because the

dry has ran out of money to pay
workers, continuing electricity ra-

Offidals expect a

flow of foreign aid

now that the

hostage issue is

resolved, bnt

some are not so

sure.

tioning, a purge in the state-run

real estate department to remove
corrupt civil servants, fee 4,500

telephone lines that are out of or-

der. and, of all tilings, thefiourish-
The depredation of fee Leba- ingnightdub activity,

se pound, which set Off the May TheownersofJimmy1

dots, has not been checked, and rive nightclubonRueVt

carrying daily articles about when
and how they are going to be held,

and if they should be.

At its first regular session after

takmg office on May 16, the SoQi
cabinet approved a new election

law, raising the number of seats in

the one-boose legislature by 26, to

“This is to satisfy the religious

communities,” the prime minister
said. Despite years of sectarian

Strife, parliamentary seals are still

divided along religious lines, with
equal shares gong to Muslims and
Christians. But each of the 10
Christian denominations and 4
Muslim sects has also to be as-

signed seats proportionately.

. 'Die Confederation of Trade
Unions, which had called fee pro-
test last month, has accused the
government af trying to sidestep
nr/VrcnnIwiy 3

Ox
ri*-\ if*
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s, an exclu-

sive nightclubonRueVcrdtm, have
most Lebanese still cannot catch just opened a new Italian restan-

up with the firing cost of essential rant across the street, in a building

goods.

The public appeared to be paci-

fied by the resignation of one cabi-

net and theformation of another. It

UN Says Africans

NeedAid Swiftly

that once housed thedefunct Soviet
cultural center. Business is thriving,

according to the headwaiter.

“Beirut continues to Live up to its

name as a dty of contrasts,” said

Camille Habre, who runs a men’s
boutique selling 51,200 Italian-

uacting fee general public with po-
litical preoccupations.
Hie leader of the confederation,

Antoine Bishara, said, “How can
officials even think about bolding
any kind of elections when the ma-
jority of Lebanese cannot find
enough to eat?”

Step by step, a Europe free offrontiers appears on the horizon. But as

fee new single market takes shape it’s apparent that this new entity will still be

extremely heterogeneous.

As national customs barriers fell, in order to stay competitive, business

will have to take accountofthe reality ofthe singlemarket -the local

which remain. Which is why, more than ever, ir’s critical to have a hanfc- whb

a European perspective as your business partner. A bank like ABN AMRO
Bank which can justifiably claim Europe as its domestic marfcrr

Because for over 130 years, we’ve been femiiim- with Europe. Our

policyofstaying close to the customer, speaking his laqgnngf and knowinghis

environment has lead to our network of 1570 brandies in 20 countries

throughout the continent. A network which will rnnrimi^ to grow as our

plans for expansion in several other European countries become manifest.

It’s what you might expect of one of fee world's top twenty banks

wife a sound financial base ofXJSS 242.7 billion in assets USS 9 billion

in shareholders' equity.

ABN AMRO Bank is fully integrated inm its various national markets

providing us wife an unequalled perspective ofthis heterogeneous continent,

allowing us to distinguish feet from fiction, changing a hit and mha approach

to a sure-fire strategy.

CREATING THE STANDARD IN BANKING.

ABN-AMR0 Bank
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NAIROBI — The United .Na-
tions says urgent relief aid is need-
ed to avert large-scale deaths
among mifliems or starving sub-Sa-
haran Africans.

“There is still time to avert wide-
spread loss of life cm the scale wit-

nessed in 1984-85, but a massive
international relief effort wiD be
required,” fee UN Food and Agri-

culture OOrganization said in a re-

port.

Up to a nuQion people died in

Ethiopia alone in 1984-85 — the
last bigAfrican famine—but relief

workers said that drought was not
as widespread as this year. The
agency srid 19 countrieswerehard-
est hit. Some are already reporting

widespread deaths, nndnly in east-

ern and southem Africa, from the

effects of drought and civil war.

oouuque selling »i,zuu Italian- p.i * • r* •
made suits and S50Q French-made CillUOpiaL&UtiOnS
silk shirts. t ‘
The contrasts are everywhere. lilSSldeilt FflCf]All

While fee bwad riots cansed one
UJUU

gallery here to postpone an exhibit
,__

Reuters

by a local artist last month, the .
DIS ABABA — President

gallery found when it reopened last "feles Zenawi of Ethiopia has
week that paintings were selling threatened to use force against a
briskly, at 51,000 to $3,500. “The PV9F armed faction that quit the
demand for art far surpasses the mterim government,
supply,” said Suhefl Barakat, fee 'The government cannot allow
owner of the gallery. - anned factions to disrupt the peace
Many. Lebanese expected feat

an
.

<

5
^ranquflily of fee nafiot£”he

when Shiite Muslim kidnappers Wednesday. “They must be
freed fee last .known Western bos- ™«*ed.” The Oramo Liberation
tages in Lebanon, two German aid

hront said it was palling out of the
workers, last week, things would gPWmem, alleging intimidation

r-MeralbX®nbune-,

improve sharply.

“Lebanese can now expect con-
ditions to be on the up and Up

”

Prime Minister Rashid Soih saidm
anticipation of what the state-run
radio and television stations de-
scribed as the flow of foreign aid
for rebuilding Lebanon. ^ Mariam 13 *

Officials have maintained feat SS^S^J2°aa,*da
creation of a broad-bared tranri-fconaJ government.

i^lutipuary DaZ&HSS.
The disadent group claims to reo-

20 Of eS
P1®* 55 mflhon people.

J°
c nft is the most serious since'fee former rebel groups overthnw

LIVING IN THE U S ?

NOW PRENTED IN
NEWDRK

fdr Same day
DELIVERY IN KEY CITIES

TO SUBSCRIBE, GALL

1-800-882 2884
(IN NEW YORK, CALL 212-752-3890)

Antarctic OzoneHole
Caches Record Size

Reuters

tectrve ozoaTla!^ ^ P*10"

Thursday
™01 AB«cy said

destroyed
1
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REAL ESTATE
for sale

mwmhr&gfr

U-SX BEAL ESTATE

r.OPtvreirJ

Real estate
FOR SAFE

"^teknational

ATOLL in the

ft. CPrtttfe tWA Fae |&5)

MANSION M BO DE JANSRO ISO
ocean frat, beariful bwh, 6

mjEE&zm

REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA

SUCX5 COUNTY. rBWmVANA

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

HOLLAND

MARAS
BEAUTIFUL 17th century Townhouu,

4]0 MJB., 6th Hodii, private elevator &.
cunb water sunny terrace, with view
Miranvig pool sauna & gym. Eecep-

hond decoration. Umert FI3^000.
Dkwt Owner l4l77.](L45

TMi-FOCH PKGOIBE
85 scyTV. 28 room, large, sunny faring

roorn, 3 huge dos
rifr

large bafaoaiq,
wkliflO &joanlnr. Parking

)/m Tel Owner homo
4734 office IdTteWU

NYC/ PARK AVE A 63 ST. Began* 5
room Co-op it nceknt condtan with

2 bedrooms, 2K baths, Aung room,
jutchen, wwfar-dryet, woodbuening
nregber, mad service. Armous ttlr.
AdS5drivM75.000.Cdt
0CA TA&JOFF, Home: (212) 73*3922

Ncxl to Budjnaham Rota ad
Si. Jana PoHt, m the heart of the

Gty of Westmenief. *B hnwy end futy

Jixwtad fists (jJwfci l-2bn*np«m)
and 2 outaanang pemhouses wrfi

excepnpnd news to rent for 6 months

mnn urn. Med service, porter,

2* boon security. Prose telephone,

tfjjh seemly, carport, etc

DUTCH HOUSING CENTRE B.V.**'" Drioxa rentals **••*

Vctenusur. 174. 1075 GH AmOerdem
Tri 31.20i64.4444 Fat 664.5354

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

IN THE THANGIE FOR
Between CHAMPS RY5BS.

AVE MONTAIGNEA AVE GEORGE V

RESIDENTIAL
0BUXE fUU. SBtVKX,AMRIWTB
Studca 6 d&p& itt. Day - week - month

Drtafa & vsfl:

TE:
( 1 ) 44 31 B3 83

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

SANTA YTCZ, CALIFORNIA Mogrifr

cert house on torae property on edge

of Natural forest 4 bedrooms, faring.

tiring, study + ibedroom

house, bams and pod. U55

MONTPARNASSE
Umly 60 sqm, 10th floor, wtaview,
ortoti apahnent, cqapptd bfdwi
marble UiIiusil bdmny. F1900JXO
+ carting FRKyjQQ. Tet 1-4568 «22
(office) ar 1-4320 6236 p»ne) no ogams

rjg c-.Tr.

'

.TRi

PORTO ERGOIEfCAlA GAlHtA)
Berth far 50m yod* pin very spend
certay old via fcrtwd in M> on 20

acres grounds, swimming pad with

mqQrificart view of MetMcrrinean Sea

ana port. Justified high price. No
nents. Tri: Italy 0564834221.

MG USA 714337-1 291.

E2EE2M:
•Y.V : :l^ ’ *1

i.i .v- F dH
%| 1

"

NYC/Low 80V Mocfinn 6 ROOMS

WOR1D CLASS CONDO
Exclusive 1 fxtidous views from this

sudled gen. Mopoifidcni expanse of
faro room & (fcnng room aaced by
loyay terrace. 3 targe marier Bedrooms
with marble bate. Gorooous eaHn
btchea Mnt

!

8EBEGCA STBNDEOCK
21 28W-BHV21 26288057

FAXi 212871-7239

DOUGLAS HUMAN

New Yort Gtyfifth Avenue, Low 80s

New York's finest Mention
The bed & one of the Itai privatriy

owned momm on die prestigious Mu-
seum Me of 5th Avenue. Bah in fa

en sutp, two ekvdore dus many other

ameairw. Price & Furnwer information

upon request, f afao represent histone

country properties & other tine dfy
homes & aparinmtx. AirJoyce Sharon,
TetZl 2-7722666 Fa*21 2-535-5450 US.

Fbst Rffiss&o&S Group

PAK AVENUE (63rd Si] 1 bedroom
apartment in very best location. New
others. Ful had services. Most seL
Only 1185800. Tefc Ml Lfatenon (712
677-1701IFime 23250-270 USA,

MANHATTAN PARK AVE E.77tii5t
Chormmg piedtHerrs, 2 rooms,

exduove neighborhood & bu&frig.

SlSOjOOa Tri/fae 22860488a

My equipped funsshed aportmenis/
flan/hacna. shorl/long lets (mm.

weeks), selection avadable m ol

MWZ ImmabfaL Tet
+ 49-2 11 -363025, fax +49-211-161260

Kiln, 43221-324684. fax 221-325556

t .’.M ,
1.' 1 ‘ ties -i!/-!

(London} flat, rwauac weexdu u
by arrangemert. Teh UK 71 937 0580.

74 CHAMPS aYSHS

LE CLAR1DGE
FOR 1 WH OR MORE high doss

stufioL 2 or 3-room aportmenis. FUliY
EQUPPED. IMMEDIATE RESSVATIONS

Tefc (1) 44 13 33 33

7*. modern 2 rooms, equipped btdwn,
wmher/dryer, IV. bath. 3rd floor, Sft

& garage. F7fl00/iro 4 charges.

1 vi mirSnum, Trill 1 45 49 93 34

TeL 20.6730 757 .

Fax: 20 6737 627.

Bmsris:

TeL: 343-1899
,
343- 1914 .

Frankfurt: Tri.:
(
069) 72 -67 -55.

Ttu416721,Fau(D69]73-73-10L

London: TeL
(
71

)
836-4802 .

Tx; 262009,Fau [71 1 240-2254.

Lausanne: Tel.: (21 )
2B-3G2 .

Fbcj
(
21

) 28-30-91 .

New York:

TeL (212)
752 3890 .

Toll free:
(
800)

572 7212

Til.- 427 175
.
Fat (

212
)
7558785.

Toronto:

Tel.: (
416

) B33-6200.

Far: (416)
833-2116.

FAR EAST

Hong Kong: TeL 861 0616.

Bangkok: Tel: 258-3244.

Tri.: 258-32-59 .

Fax: 260-5185

' Singapore: TeL 22344-78/9 .

Taiwan: TeL 752 44 25 /9 .

Tokyo: TeL
(03)

3201 021a
2 worth

SACK COB* - Duplex 110 sqm
bright, view, charming, comforts.

ftySOMOb. Tet 1-CM7777

pi

Ktirn
CANNES

Tetsanxma
Farm 93V 13 65^
Aa&mTd 933444 GB

-Itt&IiSlfSS«nVSSfS":

STJEANCAPFBBWT
bnqod residential arta, weiril

«

ctxxmmg old home doted 1880

23BsgAfcy ?«l
t

sea view, garden wxhsvwmg poet

JPMNCffAUTY OFMONACO

MAGMHCDfr snn4Eva
ANunMBir

For side 400 son. Lumryfbdtaes
.

- wd fittings, dsubte kviraroom,

. 3 beckocoe, 2 brthroomt Z^ortang
~ spaaes, celor with cdfpenrinrt

. gued auuUitiei#uiMl

OF MONACO
AhE> MHXTBNANEAN .

For hriter dtferii please amtact .-

die Exdume Ager*

AGEDI
7 and 9, Bdd»MaulB
MC98Q0OMONACO

Tit (33) 9SL504&6JXL Telex 479417.MC
Fax (*3)9350.1942.

Must reading for penetrating

the world s largest

single market

MUST SOL

Onnwra ftanrail «o
r
m.

aonden seflma. TOB stun, of farira sporo

EXGV1KMM. BRAMD NEW„

view, A to >. oflanoocn^ j oanvona,

N^feSSS^ISn
3®.

Accept ntorwt offer to FF17 ribi
^^Crii owner 92 140505

routes to ten« tturts. F2^su^

BOVIS

WtaPmhigh*arPQ h
560 stun, .rwmfl *PQ“<.

VILLA DU THEATRE
NEAR CHAMP DE MARS

«Bfa TOWER

Detivwy September 1992

WGH CLASS APARTMENTS
from Jtixfa » 5 rooms,

hoiM ortsfs atefctf

srecMiOffBTUJULriMi

AUTEUIL
few BUBJWG

OPEN SUNNY VIEW

.solliim snKimkuej

FYivtfe optiUnent in one ri fa very

best coiriominivna, Sondes, to lugana

lotos* property. 3. bedrooms, »
baths. 7 fcolaxwo. foaig Lake b^ana.

living with frepLc*. Beortfa v»w on

lake and muurtoms. SFr B39JM.

Eraendd^BomeUd
VhsPocefarii 25

CH-4815
-

biguno Mefide
Tefc CH-91-48 65 23
Fax: 0+41-68 73 44

Doing Business in Today’s

Western Europe is a complete,
concise, and highly readable

guide to the business affairs

and practices of the 12 na-

tions of the European Com-
munity.

This extensive, country-by-

country analysis arms business

people with the hard facts and

expert advice critical to suc-

cess in setting up or expanding

in Western Europe. For each

of the 12 member states -
including unified Germany -
this book identifies:

• Unique market opportunities

and growing regional mar-

kets;

• Financial incentives and lax breaks;

• Management and workforce capabilities;

•Transportation and communications networks;

• Property costs and availability;

• Key contacts for investors, including govern-

ment departments, chambers of commerce,
and business hotlines.

-y.* * < ivTnivvTiW‘,1,cw . <

Hcralo^^enbuitc

Doing Business
in Today's

Western Europe

*,1 Ai.
:

>

Alan Tilliec

In this authoritative hand-

book, international business

journalist Alan Tillier explores

the goldmine of business op-

portunities in the world's largest

and increasingly powerful mar-
ketplace - Western Europe.

The book also spotlights top

companies and tells the stories

behind their successes in Euro-

pean markets. To complete the

picture, the author examines
key issues that affect invest-

ment in Europe, such as EC
merger and acquisitions poli-

cies, technical standardization,

public procurement, labor rela-

tions, telecommunications, and
more.

For those who wish to explore new opportuni-

ties in the world’s largest market, or for those who
simply want to know how business in Western
Europe operates, Doing Business in Today’s

Western Europe is must reading. Published by the

International Herald Tribune and NTC Publishing

(Chicago). Hardcover, 439 pages.

2 baft, gtxtigo

. A3 blml + 76 sam. tefraat

FRENCH RIVIERA
v* NkTrtose. Cous area

-62 sun. + 76i

‘-u;

250sqjn. vSnonlWJj*
Ti£93 09 69 49 W>

MO! MAT14- fiakfldlilyi

a 2 h*5& ,E

AvdWste Ju*y 1992

VSriMhe Shw cteart™8*

FEAU

Td (1)40M1000

16ft, 10 BUE

1891 HWH OAS5 KHMNG

250 SQ-M. DUfUBC
5rii S 6* flaw

,
U

10 to 12 & luO to 7 jpm

Tefc (1)4400 2439

al, fayr. Goode Doccsftr, CWNR
^T/LOC00 office

rtSJj) 416 40 13 JftfeDWMa*

fcoH,own

itohedto
"fteb/en
Wigwom,

Doing Business in Today’s Western Europe
Please send me copies of "Doing Business in Today’s Western Europe”at 1 92 French francs ($34.95) each, plus

postage: 33 francs ($6) each in Europe; 44 francs ($8) each outside Europe.

NAME
(in block letters)

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY/CODE -

COUNTRY EL/FAX;

Payment ® by credit card only.

Please chargemy credit card: D Access DAmex D MasterCard D Eurocard D Diners Dvtsa
26-A-92

CARDN0

SIGNATURE
(necessary for crecst card purchasas)

JferalbSESribunc.
PvWkWI TMiThr Vv YoA Tap mi Ur Tatteun Pm

Return your order to; International Herald Tribune, Book Division, 181 Avenue Charles-de-Gaulle, 92521 Neuiljy Cedex, France.

Or for faster delivery, fax to: (33-1 ) 46.37.06.51
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In the Bundestag,

A Raging Debate

Over Abortions

ANCSets Vigils

Worldwidefor

Township Dead

BUSH: On the Critical Issue of Leadership, America’s Electorate Finds President Lacking
J . initiatives Bnt «nne S3

(Cantinaed hom page 1}

ty to lead— they axe doing so is a
world very different Iran the one the administration was drifting

prcrvai raring ^ an all-tune low of ed some of his economic problems Quayle. the White Househas seized
a goodjob working

34 percent. A large majority said from a previous administration, on “family values. .

. ^ Dgmocraric Congress.

* By Marc Fisher
* Washington Post Service

JJONN— In a marathon debate
lasting wefl into Thursday night,

Germany’s parliament struggled
over an abortion reform proposal
tut would reverse centuries of tra-

dition, outrage the country’s pow-
erful Roman Catholic Church and
flather erode the influence of
Chancellor Helmut KohL
.Both sides of the abortion debate

expected a close vote despite early
estimates that the move to liberal-

ize the current Western German
law would prevail.

The divisive battle set Eastern
Germany against Western, Catho-
lic against Protestant and one party
in Mr. Kohl’s ruling coalition
against another.

Freed from the usual obligation

to toe the party line, at least 20
parliament members from Mr.
Kohl’s Christian Democratic
Union woe expected to abandon
the chancellor and vote for a more
liberal law.

The liberal proposal would allow

women to dioose an abortion in the

first 12 weeks of pregnancy, after

they have submitted to a nonbind-
mg counseling session.

Mr. Kohl's party supported a bill

based on the former West German
law, under which abortion was a
crime punishable by imprisonment.
Women could obtain an abortion

Havel Urges

Unity Decision
Reuters

PRAGUE— President Va-
clav Havel urged his country

Thursday to make a quick de-

cision cm whether to break up
the 74-year-old federation of

Czechs and Slovaks, saying all

citizens would suffer if politi-

cal paralysis continued.

“Every single day of post-
ponement only increases the

unfortunate affects of uncer-

tainty— moral, economic, in-

ternational and legal,'* he told

the first session of the parlia-

ment elected two weeks ago.

Deadlocked negotiations be-

tween the two major parties

since the election have polar-

ized the country and propelled

it toward a seemingly inevita-

ble split.

“The deach agony of the

. common state, its gradual dis-

integration or a wild breakup
would only turn against all our
citizens,” said Mr. Havel

only by proving to physicians that

they were in medical psychological

or soda! distress.

“Our common goal is the effec-

tive protection of unborn life," said

the president of parliament, Rita

Stissmuth, who broke with the

chancellor to support the liberal

tell

“But I ask myself, why is the

doctor orjudge given more respon-

sibility than the woman who as-

sumes responsibility for the child

for a lifetime? Nobody can deny
the woman the final decision.”

But Irmgard Karwatzki, a fellow

Christian Democratic Union mem-
ber, said decriminalizing abortion

would place “the interests of the

pregnant woman over those of the

chad," which she called a violation

of the “Christian concept of hu-

manity.”

Of all the myriad issues that had
to be resolvedm the negotiations to

reunite East and West Germany
two years ago, abortion proved the

trickiest Stalemated, the two Ger-

manys passed the buck to the cur-

rent legislature, requiring passage

of an all-German law by the end of

this year. Abortions had been legal

on demand in East Germany.
Since unification, the old laws

have remained on the books, creat-

ing a curious situation in which
abortion is legal in one part of the

country and largely forbidden in

the other.

Last year, 32 percent of pregnan-
cies in Eastern Germany aided
with abortions; in Weston Germa-
ny. 9 percent of pregnancies were

aborted.

Germany’s Catholic bishops
waged a bitter war of words against

any easing of restrictions cm abor-

tions. repeatedly comparing abor-

tion rights supporters to the cre-

ators of the Nazi genocide.

Cardinal Joachim Meisner of

Cologne angrily demanded that

Mr. Kohl's party drop the word
“Christian” from its name if it

failed to stop the liberal bill.

Otiler church officials compared
the abortion reform proposal to the

Nazis' euthanasia campaign.

The Associated Press

JOHANNESBURG— The
African National Congress on
Thursday ordered its officials

worldwide to hold vigils and
boycott South African prod-
ucts Monday to mourn victims

of last week’s massacre.

International pressure
mounted on the ANC, the

leading black nationalist
group, and the white govern-

ment to settle their differences

and resume talks on mA'ng
white minority role.

The Commonwealth secre-

tary-general, ChiefEmeka An-
yaoku of Nigeria, said he
might visit South Africa to tty

to revive the negotiations,

winch were cut off Tuesday by
the ANC. Tfs on the cards,”

the leader of the 50 Common-
wealth nations told the BBC.
He said he had been in touch

with “the parties concerned."

The U.S. Embassy said it

would observe the day of

mourning called by the ANC
and urged both sides to work
toward resuming negotiations.

TheANC brokeon all talks

with the government Tuesday
to protest the killingJune 17 of

42 people in the Boipatong
blade township and what it

calls government intransi-

gence in negotiations.

in which he was elected in 1988.

By 1992, America no lorn
seemed to want a president wl

without clear policies. And in the

end, a majority of Americans said
Mr. Bush had not said enough

could carry out assignments on about where be stands for them to

well-charted ground. The nation judge what he might do if he won
and the times demanded one who re-election.

could set new goals and devise the Only 9 percent said he bad kept
next mission for a people entering 4Q or most of his campaign prom-
wild teniioiy. ises. Indeed, Mr. Bush—the “read
Having pursued his career with a my lips” candidate of 1988 — has

bomber pilot’s single-minded fo- never quite recovered from the

me, Mr. Bush now finds himself damagehedid in his standing in his

frozen on the top step, unable to own puty by agreeing to raise taxes

explain clearly what he has tried to m 1990.

ed some of his economic problems

from a previous admimstration,

though it was one he helped man-

age. And Congress shares both

credit and fault for modi that has

occurred.

But as voters assess Mr. Bush’s

presidency, the most consistent ob-

servation is that while he is a good
crisismanager, hehas been reactive

at a time when the nation needs a
creative, forward-looking leader.

And his record shows few, if any,

domestic initiatives.

The White House justly re-

sponds that Mr. Bush has shown

Taking up that theme in the in-

terview. Mr. Bush denounced what

he called “the filth on tdevison,

and said: “I can't accept as normal

lifestyle people of the same sac be-

ing parents. I’m very sorry. I dont

accept that as normal- And I be-

lieve in the traditional family val-

ues. And the best shot that a kid

has is to have a mother and father

that love that child, that will edu-

cate that child, that Will care for

with the Democratic congress.

Mr. Gingrich, sharply critical of

Mr. Bush’s decision to break" Ids

“go new taxes” campaign pledge in

1990. said the president ^ent too

much time trying toplay the concil-

iator with an nnwilhxig Democratic

minority in congress*. ui«*

not fight hard enough when his

efforts fafled. . ...

“He has resolutely avoided ac,.

eating responsibility for what I

fhintr is an unavoidable evil war

accomplish in the last three and a Mr. Bush easily listed what he

. Avnj vs iffinK id on imnruiw'v »

i. P 11W1 nnfthf tn

half years orwhere he would like to considered ins accomplishments:

take the country. an education

Asked that very question, the general goals for

president listed a series of general reach by century’s end; eri.

goals: “In the first place. I'd tike to legislative ideas he endorsed

reach by cent

that sets

schools to

see it set in an environment of helper

world peace. Secondly, 1 think at hibon
e on child care, air pd-
the rights of tbe-dis-

home, changing, fundamentally abled. He also cited his appami-

'In the final analysis, people are going to

say, ''Who do yon want sitting at that desk?

Who h«g the temperament? Who has the

experience? Who do we trust?”
’

President George Bash

behoves the 1992 election ought to

be a moral, philosophical and cul-

tural battle. “Afl of his social in-

stincts and his personal grace lead

him to conciliate. In a civilwar. you.

have to pick rides and win.” v-;
_

If it is difficult to teD which ride

Mr. Bush is on at times, it is equally

hard to tefl who is on his side:

revolutionizing education is arid- ment of conservativejudges to the

cal And rd like to see a domestic federal bench.

environment where we have are- In foreign affairs, he spoke of

turn to safety in the streets, and we "great, earthshaking” accomptish-

have it where mothers don’t worry mats, inducting the recent agree-

about their children walking home ment cutting Russian and Ameri-
from school" can mi

But a raft of recent public opin- Israeli

ion surveys show that Americans the uni

can nuclear weapons, the Arab-
israrii peace talks, and his role in

the unification of Germany and in

don’t really understand what Mr. the transformation of the framer

Bush means by that, how be has Soviet Union. “And, of course, De-
nied to lead the country sine? 1989 sen Storm was a significant and
or how he intends to achieve his major accomplishment," he said.

goals if he wins a second term. Indeed, when people surveyed in

The most recent New York Ti- the new poll were asked to name
mes/CBS News poll taken on June Mr. Bush’s single most important

17-20, shows Mr. Bush’s overall ap- accomplishment as president, 29
percent said the Gulf War. Another
18 percent said foreign policy in

general Bui only 1 percent men-

HUKUrU: LongerRolefor Delors

leadership is the area he dearly
cares about most—foreign affairs,

where at timeshehasdemonstrated
the power and adroitness that have
escaped him cm the domestic front.

Much of what Mr. Bush has
done, however, has been in re-

sponse to the startling events that

have occurred around him He has
been far less successful at articulat-

ing America’s mission in a post-

Cdd War world. Critics say that

failure has been dramatized by
what thqy see as Mr. Bush’s lack ra

leadership in responding to the civ-

il war in Yugoslavia.

But even ms successes in foreign

policy seem to mean less to voters

now.
“The attitude of the American

Interviews over recat weekspro*

Aired onhr one laiee. earihr derated
the rvfljri/wi spectrum believe that duced only one large, easily defined

at its core, Mr. Bush’s problem is voting Woe squarely m his camp;

one of credibility. the several million voters who vote

“People don’t «t»n* Bush is a for the candidate most squardyop-

croolc,” said Barbara Bardcs, pro- posed to abortion.
.

fessor of tmlitical science at Loyola Richard Land, head of meUn^fessor of political science at Loyola

University is Chicago. “They’re Han Life Commission for the

just not sure what he’s doing, and Southern Baptist Convention, con-,

in that they think he’s doing cedes that most of these axe. one*

nothing.” issue votes who don’t care about

In recat weeks, Mr. Bush and die president’s record on any other

issue.

Mr. Bush long ago lost the ea-
his aides have been sciambhpg to

find actions that will make him
seem more presidential But after thusinstic backing

leaving domestic issues largely servative Republicans,

alone tor most of his lean, all tins “It’s because on tba

(CoBtbmed from page 1) ButCommunity leaders are in no

jor and Mr. Delon met in London, P“^“«****« *«*.SSS£ T>- * «y

assafirwssi:

European unity.
On the budget, the EC remains

split: Its poorer members—Portu-

aouihes, and 39 percent could
think of nothing at afl.

Of those who listed the victory

over Iraq as ids major accomplish-

ment, hardlyanyone could think of

any other notable achievement.

Behind these numbers are other

statistics that paint a starkly nega-

tive picture of Mr. Bushs first

term: record deficits, an anemic

economy, low consumer confi-

denceand even knverconfidence in

people is: *Glad you ended the

Cold War, defeated the Soviet em-
pire and extended freedom. Which
of yon guys can do more fra me
next?* ” said Representative Newt
Gingrich of Georgia, the House
Republican whip. “That’s a legiti-

mate question, and it’s the chal-

lenge that Bosh faces as a leader.”

In election years. Mr. Bush has

been quick to seize on symbolism,

as he aid in 1988 whh his visits to
flap factories And in this cam-

activity may not be helping.

“Anything they do now has

hanging over it the question, “Why
didn’t you do it earlier?’ ” Mr.
Gingrich said.

These days, Mr. Bosh talks al-

most wistfully about having a Re-
publican Congress to help him en-

act his legislative agenda.

“When Reagan came into office

“It’s because on those rare occa-

sions where be has taken a ‘firm*

stand on anissue, frequentlyhehas
embraced several positions on the

same issue, often ending up on the

wrong ride, " Edwin J. Feulner.

president of the Heritage Founda-

tion, wrote earlier this year.

Michael Sanara, a former Rear

gan administration official who
now teaches political science at

and I was the vice president, he got Northern Arizona University,

a lot done in the first term because seemed to sum up the focus of

he controlled one bouse erf the Con-
gress,” he said- "And it makes it an
awful lot better if you control say,

one bouse, saying nothing of two.”

Mr. Bush

Republican disillusionment.

“Tm on the list for all the Repub-

lican presidential fund-raisers," he

said. “I just write an the solidta-

the president inherit- paign, led by Vke President Dan Us failure to enact more than a few
Congress for tion, *No new taxes,’ and send it

Thursday, the bishop of Fulda or-

dered all church bells to be rung indered all church bells to be rung in

protest against any relaxation of

abortion Omits.

But in Eastern Germany, which
has a Protestant tradition but re-

mains largely free of religious alle-

giance after four decades of Com-
munist rule, many women consider

even the more liberal proposal not

only a loss of theirown rights, but a
sign that the West is unwilling to

allow any remnant of Eastern life

to be adopted fay the united Ger-
many.
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. Maastricht dear. During the six years” under Likud. In this period,
toe settlers would ton to likud.

Denmanrs vote is not on tne .. . a—:.- c iTirvj an opposman party, and narb

FISH: Same Old Troubled Waters

Kb Kwffssass
rial new entrants from the Edrope-

The important issues, m addition m Frac Tradc Association.

These include Austria, Finland,

admission of new members.
!»« already applied, and Nonray.

itmeat of Mr. De-

To our roodan fa Vtoma
You can now receive ihe IHT had
delivered to your home or office

on the day of pubScation.

which is expected to seek entry lat-

er this year. But other EC nations

are not prepared to move forward
unless tne doubts about European
unity are settled

(Continued from page 1)

years” under Likud. In this period,
despite protests from the United
Slates and Arabs, Israeli govern-

ments built new towns and encour-
aged settlement in the territories.

“Now we return to an unfavor-
able climate,” Mr. Haetzni said.

“Physically, we are modi stron-

ger,” he added. “We are spread afl

over the area— there are about 150
settlements.

“But psychologically, because of
the 15 years, we are dormant. May-
be it takes the shock of these elec-

tions to wake us back to reality. It

could be a blessing in disguise. Un-
der Shamir, we would have slept

until the anlonomy document was
agned.”

“People here are tired,” said Mr.
TzarfatL “There’s not the same
strength that therewas. Wheredoes
our moneygo now?To the army, to

security. Howlong can you live like

this?”

now,” he said. He predicted that

the settlers would torn to Likud, as

(Cootteued bum page I) The fishing grounds attract ves-

sels from several countries, indud-
British officials said. No injuries mg Britain, Spain

,
andan oppoaticHiparty, and particu-

larly to Arid Sharon, the outgoing
housing minister known for his

were reported. disputes often arise. But the boats

A party from the British ship normally manage to reach agrec-

hard-line views, for help in trying Brecon boarded the French trawler went -without inddenl
to frustrate any effort to cnxtafl

settlement expansion or grant au-
tonomy to Palestinians.

Larche and took a statement from
the captain, the British Ministry of

Defense aniuamiviH The seamen
Mr. Sprinzak noted that the set-

,
then planned to board a British

tier movement is divided between ’

fishing vessel St Uny.

In Paris, thejunior sea miniate

Hiarte Inrafin Said initial inves-

tigations indicated that the French

fishennen were to blame. .

ukj!

EESKlSL1 A Defense Ministry spokesman, “If the indications we now havehrii>vr that thr-v hav*» alw-adv n ******** u uic muaamuna we now nave

lSe strite uSiti
ycaking_oii craidroon ofmp* are confirmed and the responsW-£ i**id that theRoyal Navy step froftheW traadSTfr fufly

they^can from the Rabin govern- STtodbe^
“Most of the settlers and the «

more ideological among them are
resotve ttns'

still very shocked” by tne election,
saKL

he said. “There’s a combination of The violent i

had asked permission to board and

that it had beogranted by the

French captain. “The aim is to try

to resolve this,” the spokesman
$*id

rai to board and established, we wish to say that

granted by the what took place was unacceptable
be aim is to try and serious action wfll have to be
the spokesman tnWm against those involved,” Mr.

Jossehn said. - ...

li
The violent confrontations

frustration, bitterness and confix- Wednesday reflect the pressure on
sion. Thor don’t really know what fishermen from stricter European

This is not anything fishing quotas imposed to conserve
i* 4>MP »-J

Thor licenses could be tempo-
rarily ra permanently revoked, and
they could face legal proceedings:

close to what they expected.’ dwindling stocks. (AP, Reuters, AF?)

PEROT? ICLINTON? I

IT’S GOING TO BE QUITE A CAMPAIGN!
DONTMBS A DAYOF IX

“How long can you live in a
place with terrorists and killings?”

Ehud Sprinzak, a professor at

Hebrew UmvcrsitY and author of a
book on the rise oi the radical right

in Israeli politics during the 1980s,

predicted that the settlermovement
would be energized by the new en-

vironment under Mr. Rabin.

“They are going to organize and
prepare for massive extraparlia-

mentary activities and civil disobe-
dience m order to stop the process

Arens Quits Politics AfterLikud Defeat
Reuters

JERUSALEM —The Israeli de-

fense minister, Moshe Arens, long
mentioned as Likud party heir to
Prime Munster Yitzhak Shamir,

said Thursday that he was quitting

politics.

His departure opens the way for

a battle of succession in Likud,

which was defeated by the Labor

Party, led by Yitzhak Rabin, in

elections Tuesday.

“With the entry of the new gov-
ernment I will leave political Me,"
Mr. Arens said in an interview an
state television.

Mr. Areas, 66. first served as

defense minister in 1983 and 1984.

In 1990 Mr. Arens returned to

the post, replacing Mr. Rabin, who

had instituted a hard-line policy in

trying to put down the Palestinian

uprising in the occupied territories.
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Daimler-Benz InterServices (debis): Software House, financial Services, Insurance, Trading, Marketing Services, debitel

Intelligent Synergies Payoff.

When we began to restructure

r company a few years ago, some

ople doubted that our plans

>uld succeed.

Not everyone realized the out-

mding prospects and potential

lich the new structure would

nerate.

Time has shown, however, that

* have taken the right step by

coming an integrated high-tech-

logy group. Our earning trends,

d the greater cohesion within

, Group that has resulted from

wing collaborative efforts on

projects among our corporate

units, bear this out. The natural

result is synergy, whether in the

comprehensive traffic concept

for the Greater Berlin Metropolitan

Area, or in MB CharterWay, a com-

mercial-vehicle sales and distribu-

tion program jointly developed

by Mercedes-Benz and debis. And

with Intertraffic, a project company

integrating traffic management

systems, our four corporate units

are developing new transportation

networks. These examples clearly

illustrate how the Daimler-Benz

Group is increasingly profiting

from its intelligent internal rela-

tionships.

The key to these synergies and

to our competitive strength lies

in the skills, vast resources, and

motivation of all the men and

women in the Daimler-Benz Group.

We appreciate their hard work and

dedication.

We would also like to thank

our shareholders and customers

for their confidence in us.

We are pleased with the pro-

gress we made in 1991. Even so,

we know that we have a long

road ahead of us. But a promising

one as well.

Daimler-Benz Group

(DM Amounts in Millions)

EC Market

Germany

Other Markets

Net Income

Cash Flow

Investments

Research and Development

Employees

(at Year-End)

Germany

Foreign

iooi loop

95.010 85,500

63,350 55.550

44,443 36,674

31,660 29,950

379,252 376,785

305,295 303,404

*3,957 73,381

Sen, AG, P-O. Box
800230.D-7000 Stuttgart 80.

epublic of Germany
The corporate unfts of Daimler-Benz: Mercedes-Benz, AEG, Deutsche Aerospace, Daimler-Benz InterServices (debis) DaimlerBenz
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Turin Show Explores Wilder, and Dottier, Shores of Love
A . . ft oias tte Marches! of Pah?

By Roderick Conway Morris

T URIN— The Greeks and Romans
established tbe conventions for the

visual depiction of love, and even set

an example for expftdcness, not

least in tbe representation of love between tbe

gods and mortals — for, just as the gods did

not drink wine, having to make do with nectar,

their Olympian existence seems rather chaste

The venue is the engagingly outlandish

Mole Antonelliana, whose vertiginously

steep-sided dome crowned with a rocketlike,

sky-piercing spire is the dominant feature of

Turin’s cityscape. The Mole (meaning “pile”)

was designed by Alessandro Amonelli and

begun in the 1860s as a synagogue, but when

the architect’s almost impossibly grandiose

Thus, for example, a beautiful, naturalistic

third-century Roman crouching Venus in

marble is followed by a striking “Black Ve-

nus" (1991) by tbe American Jim Dine, in-

jured by classical models, but impressionis-

tically rough-hewn out of a block of maple
wood and colored.

The Dark and Middles Ages were times of

visual austerity, during which writers and
LUv> d -T" L t
and fantastic project proved too muenof a

financial burden tor Turin’s Jewish commu-

nity. it was taken over by the municipality.

Tbe show, which runs through Oct- 4, is

laid out in tbe cavernous hall beneath the

dome and in what was to have been the

synagogue’s women’s gallery. It is^arranged

under a series of headings, such as “Arms of

Seduction,” “Intimacy Revealed" and “The

Cinema of Love." There is frequent mixing of

works of widely different periods, and though

the exhibition does not attempt to reach any

firm or startling conclusions, the constant

juxtapositions can be enlightening and their

cumulative effect interesting and suggestive.

and they more often than not had to descend

to Earth for sexual recreation.to Earth for sexual recreation.

Love and sex in art, from the ancient world

to tbe present day, is a big topic for a single

exhibition, and tbe organizers of “L’Amore:
DalTOliinpo alTalcova" (Love: Olympus to

the Bedchamber) have wisely confined them-

selves to European art in then diverting selec-

tion of some 300 exhibits, ranging from an-

cient statuary to Botticelli, and Franpois

Boucher to Men Jones, lent by 40 museums
and galleries, Italian and foreign.

poets enjoyed infinitely more freedom than
artists to dwell on profane love and physical

passion, but the rediscovery of the ancient
world in tbe Renaissance again gave artists

the license to depict nudity and compose
powerfully erotic works, though they were
usually careful to make the classical context
dear. So, as a painting (c. 1610) by Leandro
Bassano well illustrates, a voluptuous young
girl could be shown unlacing her bodice ex-

posing her full breasts, so long as the subject

was Lucretia about to commit suidde to

vindicate her virtue — tbe dagger itself re-

plete with phallic symbolism.

Jumpin’ at the Basie in Japan
By Paul Migliorato

I
CHINOSEKI, Japan—Travel rough-

ly 280 miles noeta of New York City

and you arrive in nonhotbeds for jam
like Montpelier, Vermont, or Kenne-

bunk, Maine. Travel the same distance north

of Tokyo and you arrive in Idrinosdd, a

!

[uiet city of 60,000. Ichinoseki is in southern

wate Prefecture, a refreshingly empty areaIwate Prefecture, a refreshingly empty area

scenic&Uy not unlike much of New England.

like any Japanese dty, Ichinoseki has its

share of nightlife, mainly karaoke duos with

names like Camel New Heart, Sing Sing,

and the ubiquitous Madonna. On the out-

skirts of the downtown area, off to the edge

of the Chamber of Commerce map between

the municipal parking lot and the boys high

school sits a dub called the Basie. To jazz

fans across Japan, Ichinoseki is on the map
because of the Basie and its fanatic owner,

50-year-old Shqji (Swifty) Sugawara.

professional career was cut short by tubercu-

losis and the loss of a lung.

“Count Basie and his group taught me so

many things FU never be able to return." he

says now. With a degree in literaturein hand,

Ik returned to his hometown in 1970, con-

verted a century-old farmhouse into a dob,

and began his pursuit of the music that

inspired and helped heal him.

The music continues to inspire Sugawara

today. It booms forth from a stereo system

Ichinoseki is on the wap

because of the club's

fanatic owner; 50year-old

Shoji (Swifty) Sugawara .

Jazz in Tokyo gets all the publkaty; it is

home to the first of Japan’s three imported

Blue Note dubs, large transplanted record

stores like Tower and Virgin, and perhaps
more visitingjazz musicians than any Ameri-
can dty except New York. In Tokyojazz has
become a fashion. For Sugawara it is a

religion, with the Basie his shrine. He doesn't

look or sound the priest, with a cigarette

dangling from beneath his mustache, a whis-

ky voice, and a fondness for less than well-lit

places. But he is also one of Japan's most
tirelessjazz advocates, careful to focus atten-

tion on the music rather than himself.

The Basie was named after the legendary

bandleader. Its owner's nickname was be-

stowed by the Count himself on hearing

Sugawara at play behind a set of drams in

19J6. His fust exposure to the live Base
band was in 1963, an event that determined

the direction his life would take. While a

student in Tokyo, he lead Waseda Universi-

ty’s High Society Orchestra, a big band mod-
eled on those that Basie led. Sugawara’s

whose reputation resulted in his becoming a

iy borne by corporate entertainment

, Tokyo cwb audiences often resem-

columnist for Stereo Sound. Japan’s leading

audio journal. The Basie's LP collection

numbers more than 10,000 disks. Countless

books, photo albums, a piano, a dram set,

and a wood stove add to the considerable

clutter. Smoking cigarettes constantly
(“With one lung, five got half the chance of

getting cancer,” he reasons) Sugawara makes
coffee, mixes drinks and selects records from
neon till nearly midnight six days a week. He
has also made a name for himself as a pho-
tographer, essayist, and occasional promot-
er.

Despite its remote location, the Bade isno
secret to American musicians. The dub's
walls are covered with the grateful signatures

of many performing guests. The Count visit-

ed twice, and one comer of the cluttered dub
is devoted to Sugawara’s portraits and Basie

memorabilia.

Sugawara quickly admits his concerts

make no money, bat has made the Base an

budgets, Tokyo dub audiences often resem-
ble company meetings, with men in blue
suits smoking or sleeping. But like its owner,

the Basie’s audiences are informal attentive,

and enthusiastic.

The relationship between Basie and
Sugawara surpassed that of musician and
fan. Sugawara believes jazz can heaL “Con-
stant listening to the copy of ‘Basie in Lon-
don’ I bought at 19 helped me overcome
tuberculosis,” he says now. Years later, he
supplied tbe liner notes for the Japanese
pressing of the CD. Sugawara strove to repay

his debt in other ways. During the final two
years of Basie’s struggle with cancer,
Sugawara regularly sent him rare Chinese
herbal medicines.

Count Basie had fans across Japan. Like
Sugawara, they were stunned by his death in

1984. To assuage thar grief, his Japanese
fans sent flowers. Basiediedin the Bahamas;
the flowers inundated the club that bears his

name in Ichinoseki.

oasis for live jazz. Nat Adderiey’s quintet

performed one night last November. In Jan- Paut Mighorato is a stockbroker in Tokyo.
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A scenefrom “Aces: Iron Eagle III”; Michael Keaton casts his eagle eye on Gotham City in “Batman Returns.

Batman Returns
Directed bv Tim Burton.

as.
“Batman” was an exceptionally

hard act to follow, and that's no
compliment. In the sequel the

director Tim Burton has wisely

switched gears. “Batman Re-
turns" is as sprightly as its pre-

decessor was sluggish. Allowing

for a ceiling on viewers’ interest

she turns Catwoman into a

fierce, seductive embodiment of

her earlier dissatisfaction.

“Life’s a bitch,” she slyly de-

clares. “Now so am I.”

(Janet Maslin, NYT)

Aces: Iron Eagle IH

Directed by John Glen. U. S.

as to just what can transpire

between cartoon characters likebetween cartoon characters like

Rninwn and the Penguin. “Bat-

man Returns" is often an unex-
pectedly droll creation. It

stands as evidence that movie
properties, like this story's ea-

chan tingly mixed-up Catwo-
man. really can have multiple

lives. Burton creates a wicked

world of misfits, all of them
rendered with the mixture of

horror, sympathy and playful-

ness that has become this direc-

tor's hallmark. In fact, the up-

right hero Bruce Wayne, aJc.a.

Batman (Michael Keaton), is

easily overlooked amid ail the

toys and troublemakers that

surround him. The blandness of

this Batman (through no fault

or Keaton, who plays the char-

acter with appropriate earnest-

ness) is symptomatic of this ma-
terial’s main shortcoming:
almost nothing about it makes
sense or particularly matters.

Costumes, attitudes, gadgets
and the great ingenuity of Bo
Welch’s dazzling production

design will linger in the mind
long after the actual story of

“Batman Returns" becomes a

blur. As Cutwciman. Michelle

Weiner is captivating. Fully in-

habiting this vixenish character.

“Aces: Iron Eagle 111" is an

action film for anyone who
thinks women look good toting

machine guns, or that “ord-

nance” is a word easily used in

conversation. As directed by
John Glen, best known for his

James Bond films, it takes a no-
nonsense approach to stem dia-

logue and military maneuvers.

It also stretches noticeably to

incorporate Rachel McLish, a

glamorous body builder, into

an otherwise ultramasculine

story. McLish may snuggle
with even the simplest dialogue

("She’s gone to stay with
friends for a few days”), but sbe
otherwise gets right into the

spirit of things. When menaced
by a would-be rapist, for in-

stance. she manages simulta-

neously toknee him in the groin
and knife him in the throat.

“Aces" isn’t outstandingly vio-

lent. but it feels that gestures

like those deserve to be ap-
plauded.

(Janet Maslin, NYT)

whether to water the money tree

or poison the root of all evil. A
broadly satiric portrait of the

lovably greedy Kimura dan, the

farce turns into a sloppy moral-

ity tale when the youngest Ki-

mura, 11-year-old Taro, be-

comes disenchanted with the

family’s passion for profiting.

Everything’s for sale at the Ri-

mmas’ neat residence in subur-

ban Tokyo, from the parents’

connubial bliss to Taro and his

older sister's room and board.
An honest parable, “The Yen
Family,” much was a hit in

Hong Kong earlier and is now
bang shown in the West, notes
that the acquisition of money is

a universal human condition.

(Rita Kempley, WP)

presents a figure as complicated

and enthralling as any fictional

character in recent memory.

It’s difficult to convey just how
intoxicating Berliner's montage

of collected evidence is to

watch, and just how expertly

he's pieced it all together.

(Hal Hinson. WP)

Beautiful Dreamers
Directedby John Kent Harri-

son. Canada.

Intimate Stranger
Directed by Alan Berliner.

U.S.

In this season of mega-sequels,
mindless comedies and Formu-
laic action adventures, discov-

The opening scenes of “Beauti-

ful Dreamers” offer a harsh re-

minder of some of the more
benighted aspects of Victorian

culture. In a London. Ontario,

mental hospital a patient who
has been compulsively mastur-

bating is brutally shackled to a

chair 10 prevent him from
touching himself. At a medical

convention in Philadelphia, one
doctor smugly demonstrates a

crude electrical shock treatment

for catatonia. It is at this gath-

ering mi unpublicized gem like

Alan Berliner's “Intimate
Stranger" gives a critic hope.

The film is a little wonder —
funny, probing and so wholly
original in both style and sub-
stance as to seem, completely
without precedent. Technically,

the picture is a documentary,

but the form it takes is so dis-

tinctly personal that it refuses

to fit neatly into any category.

It’s a kind of biographical as-

semblage. with the fascinating

life of Berliner's grandfather,

Joseph Cassuto. as its subject

This study of the remarkable

life of a seemingly average man

The Yen Family
Directed by Yojio Takita. Ja-
pan.

"The Yen Family." an aggres-

sively ambivalent comedy onsively ambivalent comedy on
Japanese affluence, can't decide

ering that Dr. Maurice Bucke
(Colm Feore), the young Cana-

dian physician who runs the

London asylum, first meets the

American poet Walt Whitman
(Rip Torn). Both are outraged

at the inhumanity bang flaunt-

ed in the name of medical pro-

gress. On one level, the film is

the kwe story of Whitman and

Bucke. who had a passionate

but platonic relationship in

which the doctor almost literal-

ly worshipped at the poet's feel

On a different level, its story is a

sort of 1880 version of “One
Flew Over ihe Cuckoo’s Nest.”

(Stephen Holden, NYT)

Bui reliance on known classical art to set tbe

limits of good taste was increasingly under-

mined bv archaeological discoveries— above

all the 18th-century excavations at Pompeii

and Herculaneum— revealing the true ubiqui-

ty of sexual imagery in ancient everyday fife.

Preserved in the volcanic ashes of Vesuvius

were many erotic pictures and overt phallic

emblems that had survived centuries of post-

pagan religious cleansing untouched. Even a

bakery in Pompeii was found to have as a sign

a bas-relief phallus labeled “Hie habitat Fehci-

tas" (Here happiness resides).

Some finds roused a kind of panic: A late

Hellenistic statue of the god Pan in congress

with a goat was unearthed in 1752 and, on the

orders of the King of Naples, hastily put in a

box and hidden away in tbe wardrobe of a

restorer’s bedroom, where not even his wife

was allowed to peek at it. This and many
other “obscene” works ended up in the Re-

served Objects Room of the Naples Museum,
and they now comprise one of the most

informative sections of the Turin show.

At one point the collection was walled up

in a basement, and in 1856 it was locked up in

a dank, dark storeroom — along with works

byTitian, Veronese and Michelangelo alsoby

then dubbed obscene: Only during brief peri-

ods of revolutionary libertarianism were they

publicly accessible, as when Garibaldi came

to Naples in 1880 (although boys,women and

priests were expressly forbidden tosee them).

One of the exhibition's bolder sequences is

a group erf line drawings by Francesco Hayez,

(c. 1825-18301 which were stumbled upon

only recently in a secret compartment of an

old desk: They depict the artist and his mis-

tress, Carolina Zucchl acting out their own

personal“Perfumed Garden" in Hayezfs stu-

dio, shown tide by side with an accomplishal
affectionate and altogether more proper por-

trait of her in cals.

hems It was the Marches of Paris’s <jjj*

own“the most beautiful bed in the world, and

hS it is: a giant scallop sbelLboraf^^
the waves by swans, a naked, hte-aze sea

JJmph perched atopthe bedstead fortte nd*

aQ masterfully carved between 1865 andl875

is solid Cuban mahogany under tbedirecDOT

of a Paris

was planned to occupy the summit rt Montr

manreand another for a country park wtee

young men were to be sent 10 dissipate than

Impetuous and lascivious desires once and for

aufbefore embarking on a long hfe of probity,

'public service and matrimony.

The wilder, and dottier, shores of love -are

embraced by some weird but weS-chosen

Roderick Conway Morris is based in Venice

and writes far The New York Times and The

Spectator.
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uary tbe tiny stage overflowed with Kit Mo
Qlire’s 16-piece All Women Orchestra. (One
managed to leave her signature beside the

men’s urinaL) The most frequent visitor has
been drummer Eton Jones. This fall he willbeen drummer Etvin Jones. This fall he will

perform with a group featuring trumpeter

Wynton Marsalis to commemorate the 25th
anniversary of visionary saxophonist John
Cdtrane’s death.

Concerts at the Basie draw fans from well

beyond Ichinoseki. Sugawara has built a
dub where patrons, Japanese or foreign,

quickly feel at home. And for visiting musi-

cians, the inconvenience of the Basie's re-

mote location is more than offset by thejazz

fervor it generates.

T OKYO dubs feature first-rate mu-
sicians in settings designed to re-

semble (heir American parents.

Unfortunately, with the consider-

able cost of an houriong set($60on average)
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Hollywood: Back to Classics, Sort of; =r

By Pat H. Broeske

L
OS ANGELES— In story-hungry

Hollywood, executives not known
for reading are suddenly thumbing
eagerly through the classics. But if

Hollywood is desperately seeking material it

also keeps its priorities. Ticket sales remain

the ultimate goal and the challenge is to

please tbe mass audience, not placate schol-

ars or connoisseurs of literature.

One example is London’s “Sea Wolf.” Set

in 1904 (the date erf the book’s publication),

tire story will be updated to modern times.

“Audiences will be able to relate to it better,”

says Brian Grazer, who is head of Imagine
Films Entertainment, the company handling

'
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the film. According to Grazer, tbe project

was pitched to the company as
“
‘Deliver-

When Daily Variety recently announced
ic sale of a script for a remake of “Thethe sale of a script for a remake of “The

Three Musketeers,” it quoted a Disney exec-

utive who bragged about the script's “con-

temporary edge,” the hip dialogue and a

buddy relationship similar to that of Mel
Gibson and Danny Glover in “Lethal Weap-
on." What’s more, the executive claimed, the

remake would be faithful to Alexandre Du-
mas's 1844 novel

In recent years, major studios have largely

shied away from the classics, although they

once pursued them with a passion. Adapta-
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lions of literary works have been handled

mainly by small independent companies.

Recalling attempts to interest Hollywood

in such books as late as the mid-’80s, tbe

director James Ivory says, “We were told the

classics were poisonous.” Ivory has collabo-

rated with the producer Ismail Merchant to

create a string of critically acclaimed adapta-

tions of literary classics, most recently

“Howards End,” from the 1910 E M. For-

ster novel.

In part, it was the unexpected critical and
commercial success of some of the Mer-
chant-Ivory films that triggered the current

“classics revival” “Howards End,” which

was filmed for S8 million, has earned nearly

55 million on the art-house circuit, and Sony

Pictures fUassies, its distributor, expects the

film to continue its run through next year’s

Oscar race.

“A Room With a View,” the 1985 Mer-

chant-Ivory film that cost S3.5 million to

make, went on to earn nearly S25 million and

three Academy Awards.

As Ivory notes, “Good literature means

good stories, good characters, good scenes.”

And. as the Merchant-Ivory films illus-

trate. good literature can be filmed for far

less money than so-called high concept fare,

which is often laden with costly special ef-

fects, car chases and shootouts. What’s

more, studios don’t have to pay fees for

screen rights for works that have supped into

the public domain.
Discussing Hollywood’s current penchant

for literary works and the link to the indus-

aren’t developing as many projects. When
they do O.K. something, they want to know
there’s a story there to start with.”

Certain titles also bring instant name rec-

ognition. Marketing surveys for 20th Centu-

ry Fox’s “Last of the Mohicans" show that

while few moviegoers have read the bode,

most are familiar with the title.

At least two dozen literary classics are

currently in development or production.

They range from action-adventures such as

James Fenimore Cooper’s "Last of the Mo-
hicans.” opening in the fail, and Jack Lon-
don’s two-fisted seafaring saga “The Sea

Wolf,” now in development, to two Edith

Wharton novels about turn-of-thc-century

characters stifled by social conventions.

Wharton's “Age of Innocence," about an
ill-fated love triangle, is being directed by
Martin Scorsese and stars Daniel Day-Lew-

is, Michelle Pfeiffer and Winona Ryder. Tbe
Columbia Pictures movie, now being filmed,

is due in tbe fall Also due this fall is Whar-
ton’s “Ethan Frame," an American Play-

house production starring Liam Neeson as

the doomed title character.

As the Wharton films illustrate, both
small and large companies are financing

these projects. Several boast big budgets as

was pitched to the company as
**
‘Deliver-

ance* on the high seas.”

For “The Last of the Mohicans,” Fox
came up with an advertising campaign pro-

claiming. “The Last of the Mohicans Was
the First American Hero.” Though the story

is set in 1757 during the French and Indian
War, Michael Mann, the writer and director,

eschews labels like “western" and “period

piece.” Rather, he describes the project as “a
love story set in a war zone”
Not crandden tally, the story line has been

altered to give the frontier hero known as

Hawkeye (played by Day-Lewis) a love in-

terest — and a sex life. Another change
involves Hawkeye’s real name: Cooper may
have christened the character Natty
Bumppo, but in the movie heU be Nathaniel

Poe.

“Natty Bumppo is kind of a siHy name,”
explains Mann, who is best known as the
producer of the television series

“Miami
Vice." And, perhaps predictably, the vio-

lence will be intensified. As a result, the film

will receive an R rating.

Subtle changes win also be apparent in tbe
forthcoming adaptation of the John Stein-

beck novel “Of Mice and Men.” Gary Sinise,

the director and co-star of the MGM/Pathe
film, acknowledges that his movie has some
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well as big stare. “Bram Stoker’s Dracula.

for example, which Fronds Ford Coppola is

directing for Columbia, is budgeted at 540
million and stars Gary Oldman, Anthony
Hopkins, Ryder and Keanu Reeves. “The
Last of the Mohicans” will cost S35 million

to $40 million and stars Day-Lewis.
Because of the high stakes involved, some

of the forthcoming adaptations will undergo
i-hanges — or rather, HoQywoodizing —
along the lines of what is envisioned for the
hip but faithful “Three Musketeers.”
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“new moments.” especially in regard to the ? : A-new moments, especially in regard to tbe
ranch foreman’s lonely wife, played by Sher-
Uynn Foul, best known for portraying a
sexually precodous teenager on television's
Twin Peaks."
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Sinise, who stare opposite John Malko-
vjch, emphasized that the novel's downbeat

.

wmmi

Civilization has taken another great

leap forward as [wo companies (JvC and

vich, emphasized that the novel's downbeat
ending will not be changed: “You shouldn’t

'

do ‘Of Mice and Men1

if you change the
'

ending.” :

-a

try’s economic state, Fred Fuchs, a producer

of the forthcoming film “Bram Stoker's Dra-

ciala," explains: “Studio executives are more

conservative than they used to be. They

Philips) say they have created a video

and music karaoke system that uses

compact disks, which means it would
be portable and easier to use. Karaoke
machines, or whatever they're called,

have been turning up in more and more
places, including American
supermarkets, where you can pretend to

be a rock star and also buy your oat

bran. What with all this talk about giving

power back to the people and voting

through television, surdy some smart

person is going to come up with a way
togel in some commercials or. who
knows, political spots: "Jeepers,

creepers, vote for Larry Peepers!"

Despite Hollywood’s current coziness 1

'

with literature, the industry’s product is ulti-‘-
mately visual. Movies, at best, generally have 1

trouble conveying the written word, evenwhen the word is a classic. Moreover, film-making is not an industry known for book-
worms: during a recent visit to a studio’s
marketing office, a visitor notices stacks of •

c!rff Notes for The Last of the Mohicans/* •*

When asked if Samuel Clemens scholars’*
might approve of the adaptation of a Mark'

‘

Twain novel m the works, the ptoducerof
*

the film raphes: “Samuel Clemens? Is he a *

character m the book?”
c a

.
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Pat H. Broeske, who covers movies and;
P^ular culture for Entertainment WeJkh'wrote this for The New York Times.
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;age Worth? $20 a Kilo The Shape of Car Rentals to Come
amount is I J-

passenger,
ath of or injury to a
ss of baggage, and
of overbooking •

*t everything else is

011 a fti^t
’

s ongin and
Dl
™Trcnt conntries have signed

Jfferentjmnocds to the Warsaw CcnSS-
-hon. And fights that include a U. S lea are
nowoOTered by a separate 1967 agreSau.
Today's situation is so confute,” says

Sven Hose, consultant to the International
Chamber erf Commerce Commission on Air
Tranaoitand to the European Community.

. "T™*® 15 no ^S0, any need to protect
“rimes, he said. “What remain* is the in-

convemmce and the surprise factor to the
passenger, who hardly ever knows what ifs
all about until ifs too late.”

TTms current limits range from $10,000
(under the Warsaw Convention) to about
$140,000. The latter isdie current equivalent

:

.of 100,000 Special Drawing Rights, as
agreed in protocols drawn up in Montreal in
1975. Although some countries, such as Brit-

an, have adopted the Montreal spedffca-
tKms fonthdr carriers or those serving their
countries, the protocols still haven’t been

. ratified by enough nations to go into effect
Byes remain on the United States, where,
supporters hope, ratification is coming.
Meanwhile, efforts are under way in the EC
Commission to raise and harmonize com-
pensation. levels, at least among European
Community members.

The system is grossly unfair to the pas-
senger,” says Brise. For example, he ex-
plains, unless willful misconduct fay the air-

line can be proven, a passenger left a
quadriplegic fay a crash involving a U. S.-
conoccted flight would be entitled to a maxi-
mum of $75,000— “peanuts.” (The Montre-
al ceiling of 100,000 SDRs can’t be broken
by a misconduct finding, but the protocols
allow signatories to adopt a supplemental
plan. U. S. ratification, for instance, would
specify that any U. S. citizen or traveler on a
ticket bought in the United States would be
eligible for unlimited damages.)

BAGS. The Montreal protocols also raise
the amount airlines could have to pay for
lost bags. But for now, checked bags that are
lest on international flights are stiu, official-

ly, worth what they were in 1929 — about

it 1/ tm ns 'is
Underweight Favors

Don’t think the check-in person is doing
you afavor ifhe offers to mark a lower
weighsforyour bag toget it on without
paying extra. Ifitgets lost, you’ll be
reimbursed less.

Extra Insurance

Do consider taking out special insurance

ifthere are valuables in your luggage, or if

you thinkyou may not be able toffy as
scheduled

Hew Long la Leat
Don’t expea instant repayment on lost

luggage. It usually takes three months until

it is qjficiatfy declared lost.

Read Your Ticket
Do readyour ticket carefully, and ask
the travel agent or issuer about any
restrictions.

International Value of Luggage
Do remember, your luggage is officially

only worth what it was in 1929— about
$20a kilogram.

$20 a kilogram (unless a higher amount is

declared and paid for). Meanwhile, wanes
Brindley, there's no legislation governing
when a bag is officially deemed lost “Cus-
tom has it that it is usually three months." he
says.

BUMPING. The only other broadly regu-

lated area concerns compensation for the

ticketed, confirmed passenger who is told his

scheduled flight is overbooked and he can’t

get on. But there is no overriding set of rules.

The European Community, for example, set

a compensation scale for all flights leaving
from member states’ airports. (It ranges
from 75 Ecus to 300 Ecus, currently about
$97 to $390, depending on the length of the

passenger's delay and of his flight). The
United States has regulations that apply to

both domestic and foreign carriers.

ACTS OF GOD. Outride the Warsaw
Convention, its relatives and the overbook-
ing regulations, says Brindley, the only
source of legal rights and protection is the

conditions of carriage mentioned in the
plane ticket, and winch would fall under
countries’ contract laws.

If your international flight is delayed be-

cause of fog, an air-traffic controllers' strike

or plane problems, the airline isn’t necessar-

ily obliged to give you anything, Brindley
says. But being in a service business, many
do try to help. When German airports and
ground transport were affected by strikes

this spring, Lufthansa offered refunds or
rerouting to all ticket-holders, regardless of
fans category- “Lufthansa’s first rule is ser-

vice to our customers.” says a spokesman,
Peter HoebeL “Even if we are not forced to

reroute or refund, we normally do it.”

PASSENGER EMERGENCIES. And if

the problem is your problem?
Again, the solution is at the airline's dis-

cretion. Holders of unrestricted tickets who
want to cancel or change reservations, or
who amply don’t show op, generally face

little hassle. But for the less-expensive, more
restricted fares, airlines’ compassion levels

vary. Some, like American Airlines, say a
doctor’s note would let you change your
reservation without paying extra, regardless

of fare category. Others, like Air France and
Cathay Pacific, warn that in some fare class-

es you’ll simply lose your ticket if you don’t
fly as scheduled

Barbara Rosen is a free-lance journalist

living in Paris.

By Roger Collis
International Herald Tribune

Y OU come off the plane and head
for the car rental desks. Which one
you choose may depend on im-

pulse as much as logic. Which desk
has the shortest line? Or a smiling desk clerk?

Do you already have a reservation? Do you
have a corporate deal with one firm? You
may have a wallet full of VIP club cards, so
which one do you feel like using? Which firm

Tit Freftetf Tnrehr

offers points in your favorite frequent flier

program (typically 500 miles per rental)? Are
you tempted by giveaways, cash rebates, or

gizmos tike car phones ’ and computerized
driving instructions?

The fact is that car rental, unlike airlines

and hotels, is unlikely to get a business travel-

er very excited. Price is important (if you can

figure out how much it really costs from the

confusing “corae-on” ads). And everyone ex-

pects a dean, newish, reliable car these days.

Car rental (which accounts for 10 percent of

the corporate travel dollar) is seen by most
business travelers as a boring necessity.

Big-name firms are counting on high-tech

frills and enhanced services in an attempt to

differentiate their products from the compe-
tition. “Customer care" is the latest buzzword
in the fight for brand loyalty.

“In our industry there’s a very low loyally

factor — people switch from one firm to

another and to whatever line is shorter —
especially in North America." says Fredy
Dellis, chief executive officer of European
based in Paris. “We ask ourselves. ‘What's

going to make us a winner?’ Obviously quali-

ty. by adding value and the ability to operate

at the lowest possible cost. Cost efficiency

means ibe capability of our information sys-

tems— how you run the manufacturing pro-

cess from the reservation lo renting and
building the customer data base. We see more
and more marketing funds going towards

direct marketing — reaching the 20 percent

of customers that make up 80 percent of our

business.”

Two major structural changes in the indus-

try have affected the car rental customer: Big-

name firms can buy cars for 50 percent less

than 10 years ago due to increased leverage in

a weak car market, giving the customer a

newer car (the average holding period is five

and a half months compared to a year in

1980): and the industry has become concen-

trated into half a dozen major firms. Hertz,

Avis, Budget. European and Eurodollar have

worldwide networks and control more than

half the market in Europe.

What is the traveler looking for?

“Geariy, a clean, reliable car and efficien-

cy behind the counter.” Dellis says. “You've

got to have a network so that that you can be
where people want to rent die vehicle.

They're not going to travel to you. Business

people want convenience, speed of service. In

the States this gets down to almost micro-

seconds— the logic is great waves of custom-

ers coming off planes and moving them

Firms are counting on

high-tech frills and

enhanced services to

differentiate their offers.

through faster. This is provided you're talk-

ing about a business person. That person

adopts a totally different approach to service

expectations on vacation, or paying himself.

There's a greater need for assistance, direc-

tions— the process is more protracted. We're
extremely interested in technology to speed

up service but it will only do that job for

certain segments of our business. You can’t

put a vacationer through a totally automated
rental.”

Andy Jebson, director of international

marketing at Budget Rent-a-Car in London,
doesn't entirely agree. “We found that busi-

ness people view service in different ways at

different times. Most of them want to be
greeted by name, with a smile. All the gimmes
of any service environment. Are you going to

have thecar there on tune and a priceyou can
fed comfortable with? You have two types of
business renter: one to whom speed is every-

thing— these are the ones looking for high-

tech. the card in the bole in the wall, an
almost depersonalized service.

“Leisure is price driven. Customers will

shop through a travel agency. They some-

times don’t know the company they’ve rented

from until they arrive at the destination.”

Hertz has tried tocombinepersonal service

with high-tech in speeding the business trav-

eler “from runway to road.” This is the idea

behind the Hertz* #1 Club Gold program,

which gives frequent travelers priority at air-

port counters. It was launched in the United

States in 1989 and came to Europe last ApriL

Members sign one master car rental agree-

ment. which saves them from any further

paperwork. And there’s no standing in line.

You’re recognized and processed. Anybody
can join the program for around $50 a year.

The service is available at 10 European air-

ports and wiD be expanded to 53 by Septem-

ber. and 220 airports worldwide.

“Speed is imperative. But we feel the busi-

ness renter still likes to have a relationship

with a person, and not a machine." says

Jeremy Snook, a director of Hertz in London.
“You may arrive at a strange airport, and it's

always nice to be able to ask a question."

I
AM often deterred from renting a car

in a strange place because of fear of
*

getting lost. Hertz went some way
towards solving the problem a while 1

back with computerized driving instructions.
*

Now, according to a trade report. Avis has

equipped 100 Olds Tornados in its Orlando
~

fleet with Travtek. an in-car computer sys-

tem. The system offers video maps, “real-

time" driving directions, shows traffic condi- _

lions, and information on hotels, restaurants

and local attractions.
1

“There's a pilot scheme in London, where- !

by the stale of traffic on the M25 ring road

and roads that run off it is actually transmit-
‘

ted on a screen map in the car,” says John
Humbly, marketing and sales director at Eur-

opear. “You’ll see this flashing light where
there’s a blockage and giving you speed and
direction. You can blow up any quarter of the

map and find an alternative route. It will tell

you the flow of traffic north to south, southto
north. Soon it will be across the whole of

London.

“A way to solve traffic congestion and
pollution in major cities might be to have
fleets or electric cars which you could rent by I

inserting a pre paid card. This would open
the door, start the ignition and meter usage.

You'd pay only when you're driving it. There
would be dedicated car parks for picking up
and dropping the vehicle off. The technology
is available today.”

/// ins Min BATEAUX-MOUCHES ©
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AUSTRALIA
Sydney
Australian Muaaum . (tel:

339.81.11). To Aug. 30: "Masks."

.

This exhibitionpresents abooglnaJ tin

masks as well as masks of other ma-
terials from the Pacific islands, Indo-

nesia, Sri Lanka and East Asia.

AUSTRIA ,

Vienna
‘

'The imperial Sound Experience:
Vienna's Summer of Music.“ (tel:

40.00.84.10): June 14 toSepL 30:A
program of concerts, jazz and opera
performances, aU held ta- utipbrial

venues. It Includes Mozart's “Don
Giovanni” which wffl be new atlhe
Roman - rums in toe park of the

Schonbamn Palace. ....

BRITAIN

London
Accademia Halfana (tel:

225.34.74). Prolonged to Aug. 2:

"Rediscovering Pompefl." Two ttuv

dred objects excavated, from the ru-

ins of PompeB which offer insfafit Into

daily life of the (at century A D.

Barbican Art Gallery (tel:

638.41 .41). To July 19: 'The Cele-

brated City: Treasures from the Col-

lections of the Corporation of Lon-
don." Eight hundred years of

London's history is revealed through

various art forms as wefl as parapher-

nsdi&L

Barbican Centre (tel: 638.41.41).

To July 22: "Row from the Far East

Works of four prominent South Kore-

an painters reveal how modem art in

Korea has mewed from figuration to

abstraction.

National Maritime Museum at

Greenwich (tel: 858.44.22). To
Aug. 3T: "Piratee: Part and Fiction.

A challenge to the mythsabout

. Gy. from Sr Franc® Drake to the

attacks on the Vietnamese boat peo-

pfo

Queen Elizabeth Hall (tel:

S28B&00). July 1 and 2: Robert

Saxton's first opera "Caritas.
-

CANADA

Canadian Centra for

(tel: 939.70.00). To Aug_2 Czech

Gutism. Architecture arK)

1910-25." Explores Czech attempts

to synthesize Cutxsm and architec-

ture:

tor Textiles (tel: 599
;

‘

55 15) To OcL 1 8:
"Textiles by Jure-

A maaer corrwnp^ary

textile designer usesmmputers to

design many of his works.

African mask from Benin currently in Geneva, and a

gastronomy poster at the Galerie de la Seita in Paris.

Humlebaek . M

y of Franco until today.

FRANCE

MuTae des Beaux-Arts^reti

g&££fas
busts.

a large eoHectron w
—. D .^Tl*£,inKnns bv the

Ot the Musee de UUe s

Hotel de VHJe (tel: 42.766.40.66).
To July 12: Exhibition of three promi-

nent Paris-based contemporary art-

ists .Wang Keplng, Frederic Bteuet

and Peter Briggs.

Instltut du Monde Arab® (tel:

40.51 .3B.38). To Sept. 13: “In

Search ot Samarkand" Photographs

by a 19th-century photographer,
Friedrich Sana, and the contempo-
rary photographer. Mi Sarmatf. ot

the Central Aslan metropolis.

MusOe Galerie de la Salta (tel:

45.56.60.1 7) To Sept 12: "Un Voy-

age Gourmand" Sixty "gastronom-

ic* posters; Including, La bonne
bfere de Mans," which dales back to

approximately 1850.

Musfie du Louvre (tel:

40.20.50J50). To Sept. 7: "L’oea du
Gonnaisseur.” Exhibition created, to

pay homage to Philip Pouncey. lover

of Italian art Also, to Nov. 9: “Las

Noces de Cana by Veronese." A
work and its restoration.

Vlddothdque de Paris , (tel:

44.76.63.42). June 23 to 29: ’Festi-

val international du Film et de (a Jeu-

nesse de Paris." Forty fBms indudbig

10 entered in a competition to be

reviewed by a panel of 15-year-old

jurors.

OEMANY
~

Cologne
Museum for Anoewandto Kunst

(Id: 221.67.14). To Aug. 9: Works

by three contemporary silversmiths

from three countries: Robert. Foster

(Australia). Michael Rove (U.K.).

and Werner Bonk (Germany).

HHdMlwfm
Roomer und Peiizaeus Museum
(tel: 936.90). To Nov. 2ft’'The

world of the Mayas." Maya artifacts,

mainly from the museums of Belize,

O Salvador, Guatemala. Mexico and

Honduras.

WeU am Rhein

Vitra Design Museum (tel:

70.23 .51 ); To SepL 20: Borek Stpek.

Furniture, glassware, ceramics ana

jjawtnasfwobJoctsarularchltecture

by this Czech designer.

ITALY _
Florence
Sotterranei <fl San

„
L
f?!S

r,z5w^
2am 1 1 ). To Sept 6: “Church and

^innorenceinthe15thC^rtury.

Refocus life to Florence under Lor-

enzo fl Magnified.

24.36.70). To July Architecture

shows the Influence that the age of

[5renza had on the Renaissances

pSJS^Medicl-Riccardl (tel

anniversary otlhe dscoveiy of Amer-
ica, an exhibit on the Baroque in

Genoa

JAPAN
Tokyo
Kara Museum (tat: 34.45.06.51 ) To
July 26: “Ushio Shinohara" A retro-

spective of the works of Ushio Shlno-

hara, a major force In Neo-Dada ac-
tivities of the 1960s, a founder ot the

radical anti-art movement and cur-

rently recognized as Japan's fore-

most Pop artist.

Sezon Museum of Art (tel:

59.92.01.55). To July 1 3: “Ando Ta-

dao: Beyond Horizons in Architec-

ture." Featuring 250 items inducing

30 scale models, and 150 sketches

and drawings, this exhibition focuses

on the career of one of Japan's most
important architects.

RUSSIA

Kolomenskoye Museum (lei:

115.23.88). To Aug. 19: “Three

Generations of American Impres-

sionists," includes the works of Hen-
ry C. White ( 1 861-1952) ,

Nelson C.

White (1900-1989) and Nelson H.

White (1932- ).

“Red Square Invites” (tel:

203.94.31). July 4 to 11- Largest

International open-air cuitural festival

ever in Russia featuring Jose Car-

reras and a host of international op-

era, ballet, and music stars.

SPAIN
^

Madrid
Museo Arqueotogrco Nacional (tel:

535.01.29). To July 30: “Azteca-

Mexica: Cultures from Ancient Mexi-

co." The last of a series on the pre-

Cokxnblan cultures of America. U
Includes 127 pieces of extraordinary

historical, aesthetic and cultural val-

ue borrowed fromthe most infoortant

museums In Europe aid Mexico.

SWITZERLAND

UNITED STATES
Atlanta
High Museum of Art (tel:

577.69.40). To Aug. 23: "From Ex-
pressionism to Resistance, Art in

Germany 1909-36." Nearly 200
works Oy German Expressiorests and
New Objectivity artiste.

Now York
The Jewish Museum (tet.

399.33.99). To July 19: "Bridges
and Boundaries; Atnc^vAmericans ,

and American Jews.” Indudes pho-
togr^rfis. documents, media material

ana various other farms of artwork.

Metropolitan Museum of Art (tai:
i

535.77.l0J.To July 12: "The Radt- i

ance of Jade and the Oarity ot Water:
Korean ceramics from the Ataka col-

lection." Glazed ceramics and cela-

dons shown for the first time outside
ci Japan.

Museum of Modern Art (tel:

708.97.50) .To Aug. 18: "Louis I.

Kahn: In the Realm of Architecture,"

shows the range of the architect's

work and Wuminates the plvlescphi-

cal underpinnings of his work.

Museum of Television and Radio
(tel: 621.67.15). To Oct 4: "Jim
Henson's World of Television." Most
comprehensive screening series and
gaDery exhibit ever ofthework of the
creator of the Muppets and Sesame
Street puppets.

Providence
Museum of Art, Rhode Island
School of Design (tet 331.35.11).
To Aug. 29: 'The Gorham Collection:

Selections from the Gift of Textron
Inc." A collection of silver ranging
from Rococo RevtvaJ to Art Deco.

San Diego
The San Diego Museum of Art (tel:

232.79.31). To Oct 11: "The Great
Age of Sail." Includes paintings, ship
models, navigational instruments,
globes and charts from the National

Maritime Museum in Greenwich,
England.

Washington
Hirshhom Museum and Sculpture
Garden (tet: 357.27.00). "Direc-

tions - Thomas Struth: Museum
Photographs." Photographs reveal-

ing the varied behavior of individuals

and crowds in Europe's spacious art

museums.
National Gallery of Art (tel:

842.66.90) To Aug. 1 6: “Kathe Koll-

witz." One hundred prints, drawings
and sculptures by the German Ex-
pressionrsL (1867-1945). Also 10

SepL 7: "Dorer to Diabenkom.” Re-
cent acquisitions of prints and draw-
ings.

National Portrait Gallery (tel:

357.27.00). To Aug. 16: '’Poster

LEICA R6.2.

FASCINATION

FOR
A LIFETIME

Portraits." The 26 poster images
range from "reward" posters to

Broadway show posters.

Smithsonian Institution (tel:

357.27.00). To Sept. 7- "F»eoples of

theLuzon Mountains: PhilippinePho-
tographs by Eduardo Masterre." Fif-

ty-five black-and-white photographs

taken betwen 1934 and 1956 of the

aeople who populate the largest Phii-

fipme island.

BEAU, BON...
Cruises along the Seine with a commentary.

Lunch/dinner cruises aIso available.

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result will be a watch that

is unlike anv other. A watch

that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and

collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those who will only accept

the best. For the day that

you take delivery of your

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch

will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

A watch that was made to

be treasured.

M896 " DfewfeB3 2
iwn

in offl«
Frtzwillfeni Muse-

jffoge, Engtend-

St 30 yeti's

of fits Medici to world of entertain-

ment

Nov.9: “Mao'" 12^3 ). “Gehoaln theBa-

riecBcaiedtothe jn honor of the 500th

Kunstmuseum (tet 271.0&28). To
Sept. 27: “fransftm pictureOb-

jectSculpture in the 20th Cenbay.”
Joint exhibition with the Basel

Kunsth&Ue showing the evolution of

art in the 20th century.

Geneva
Musfee Barbier-Mueller [tel:

312.02.70)! To Oct 15: "Art tram

Benia" Bronze sculptures deling

beck to toe 15th century.

Lausanne
Mustedel’Bvste. (M: 617.48^1).

To Aug 30: voyage to Egypt, The
Photographers of the 19th Centiffy."

Views of Eg®! by foreign and native

photographers fn toe 19th century.

Zurich
Kunsthaus (tel: 251 .67,55).ToAug.
1 6: "Brazil In Image." Pairings illus-

trating culture! and artistic diversity

from the 16th century to the present

ttpe.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE
Patek Philippe S.A,

41. rue du Rhone - 121 1 Geneva 3 - Switzerland

RT
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“ ADVERTISING SECTION

TUSCANY
Cestigllon Ftorentino, 16 km from Lago Trasfmeno, 19th

Century building situated in the old part of a small hill town.

Completely restored to its original beauty. 50 rooms and 12
baths plus 2'dependance. 1800 sq.m, of coveted area. Terraces

on various levels with a view over the VakHdilana. School, dink
or cultural center. Price: US$ 3.600,000.

IMMOBHIARE RABATTI
Via Roma 7, 52100 Arezzo

TeL- (39-575) 351685/6. Fax (39*575) 354235

FOR SALE -BRUSSELS
Avenue Louise - Business Area

Superb Hotel de MaJtna -

Luxuriously renovated
Commercial Ground Floor +

Office 516 trf

interesting Rental Income
EuroHouse:

Tel: 32/2/640.24.22
Fax: 32/2/647.93.62

BETWEEN
NJME5&MONTPELLIER
Ejcepfloncifc we^ploced estate

(old mas) wttti over 3 ha wooded
,

kndfi the Cevermes region.

1,850000.
For information& visit

TcL- f39 66772542 to 133)66776980,

residence near COTE D'AZUR from private owner. Located Ob a priv

hill with fabulous Provence country and distant sea view, 40 nhill with fabulous Provence oountrv and distant sea view, 40 nuns
from Su Tropez, and 1 hour from tfice airport Known as the most
exclusive residence of the radon! 6 beds all with bath, shower and
toilet 3 huge salons. I office, large cellar, 6 car garage,

tennis, grill bouse. New condition with over 7 acres of supei

Hi TeL: (Switzerland) 41 42 77 18 21, Fax: 4142771878

115
EATON SQUARE

LONDON SW1
0*1 of o«ir *i» nuVATt houses

in Ionpons «*on ncunivt
RESIDENTIAL 1OCAnON THIS

MAGNIFICENT HOUSE. DUtCNUi AND
Binir Bt Thomas Cubitt in the

MlO |*TM CI'.D'fV. OCOVIE! A

ppimier posmor. on the fwolud
NOKTH SID* Of 6aT»>n SU.IIAPI

*»rns rat minciFM rooms iacmg
SOUTH OVIII THE PRIVATE iSARDINi

Entrance h*u ubrain
DINI-EC ROOM. roRMAI PRAXUNO

ROOM SlTTI-H; ROOM. TllfH

VAffU ME-ROOSI si.'irt

IHBH fL'RIHIf ‘I'm* IVICI

'•rimin'J p-yw and r.siuRi>tvs
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B«rHROi7«.i »IEOHS,' SFlAffAM

ROOM. SECONDAP r fllCHIN

J CIO'LP'XTMS.
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Right Now, There’s No Place Like Home
[*<
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For much of the 1980s, when the prime residential real-estate market was

booming in New York, London, Tokyo and other commercial centers, a house

was not a home. It was a property, an investment, a way to make 15 percent to

20 percent a year through rising prices.

i . i

;V; -Va •

L-. •.*&?>

;

Attitudes axe changing in

the 1990s as the market
bottoms out — if it is in-

deed bottoming out —
with price reductions of 20
percent or more since the

1989-90 peaks in major
dries around the world. In

London, prime residential

prices are down 24 percent

A house is once
again a home
for apartments and 17 per-

cent for houses since 1989.

In Japan, urban residential

prices fell 12 percent last

winter and dipped as
much as 40 percent in

some sectors such as new
condominiums in Osaka,
according to the Japan
Real Estate Institute.

The consumer-research
organization Mintel re-

ports: “Consumers will no
longer move for the sake
of increasing their wealth.

The tendency in the late

’80s to stay in a home for

one or two years and then

trade up will be broken.”
A house is once again a

home.
Although analysts in

some cities, notably in

North America and Eu-
rope, are noting continu-

ing interest from foreign

buyers, particularly Far
Easterners seeking bar-
gains, the new trends are

for people in luxury homes
to stay put and for first-

SWITZERLAND

FOR SALE
INLEYSIN

one of the most beautiful re-

i sorts with an excellent infra-

structure for sports, dose to

ski-runs and shopping facilities,

SUPERBAPARTMBfISOF2,3,4HDQMS

W HIGH STANDARD RESDENCE.

Price: fawn SFr. 197,000.—.

For Information and visit,

please contact

REGIEDELARIVIERASA
fefaCteknS-UBNONIBBK.Cll
Td + 2UK35L9L fax + 2M8S8169

- SWITZERLAND ~

FOB SALE
ncsns-NWim

one of themootsursdstand winter

holiday resorfc with a good deal o(

sunshine, next to the golf course,

SPLENDiD APARTMENTS OF
2. 3, 4, 6 BOOMS

IN HIGH STANDARD RESIDENCE.

Pdck (ran SFt 232J)0(lrA

Ferlnknmtlkmaadvm,
pktmo contact

REGIE DE LA RIVERA SA
Av. dii Caano 32 • 1820 MCftTBEUX

TeL + 21-963.52.58

Fax. + 21-963.84.69

Switzerland — 1

GREECE
Outstanding new residence

1,5 hours from Athens
Very exclusive house on its own peninsula, spectacular
water views, 4 bedrooms, 4 Italian-designed baths import-
ed German kitchen - latest appliances.

Very large stone-paved terrace, barbecue from France,
18m x 8m seawater pool, private beach, double garages,
champion-size tennis court, separate guest-house or staff

accommodation with bath and kitchen.

The property (21,000 square-meters) allows for construc-
tion of 3 additional houses with water view and privacy if

so desired or a helipad.

This is a rare opportunity to buy one of Greece’s most
luxurious summer houses situated on the mainland Pele-

ponnesos, south of Athens because the owner has emigrat-
ed to Australia. The owner will be in Sweden until June 30.

After July 3 until July 17 in Greece.

Phone: Sweden + (46) 75 2 32 040 - Fax: + (46) 75 2 32 1 15

Phone and Fax: Greece + (30) 298 233 86.

Price indication U.S $2.3 million.

time buyers to plan on liv-

ing in a new home for

quite a few years to come.
These are not happy

changes for most sellers, of

course. Many can't sell the
homes they live in— ei-

ther because they refuse to

offer a property at less

than they had hoped to get

for it or because they put it

on the market and there

are no buyers.

“People are reluctant to

sell unless they absolutely

have to,” says Yolande
Barnes, head of residential

research at SavQls, the in-

ternational estate agents.

“After alL it's only when
you sell that a loss on pa-

per is realized, so there's a
natural fnrlinfltirm not to
realize the loss.”

If there is a bright spot

in the market it may be
that falling prices are lead-

ing new first-time buyers
into prime property.

In recent years, the top

end of the market tradi-

tionally was dominated by
the 40-49 age group— the

age bracket in which many
people are at the top of

their career earning power
and when many come into

inheritances. Now, howev-
er, the lower prices are

drawing people in the 30-

39 age bracket, and even
some still in their 20s, to

the luxury market
These new buyers are

helping to bring the same
sort of price sensitivity to

the luxury market that has

long prevailed in the main-
stream housing market.

Justin Marking, a senior

negotiator in London for

the international real-es-

tate agent Hamptons, says

that near or above $1 mil-

lion purchase prices, “Peo-
ple now want to look at 30
or 40 properties before

they buy, instead of just

five or 10.”

He says that “properly
priced” property has the

best chance of selling. Too
many owners and agencies

are listing property at the

price they had hoped for

before the market began
tumbling; they reckon on
asking for the moon and
then trimming the price

down gradually if they

must But chose properties

are the ones that no one,

particularly the newcom-
ers to the market, even
want to look at.

Many of the newer,
younger entrants to the

market are more likely to

make smaller down pay-
ments and seek traditional

mortgages, as opposed to

the historical profile of

luxury buyers who put 40
percent to 60 percent
down in cash and were
more likely to rely on pri-

vate loans rather than
mortgages backed by the

property itself.

Another change in the

top of the residential mar-
ket is that rentals are be-

coming more important.

Some people who are
forced to move are renting

their hnmes rather than

selling them at a loss.

Some who want to buy
eventually are renting
while waiting for the mar-

ket prospects to improve.
And some, particularly

foreigners in cities such as

London, are snapping up
bargains as investments

specifically for the pur-

pose of renting them out to

U';\v: ,
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corporate expatriates.

Among such expatri-

ates, who have always
made up a significant part

of every major city's luxu-

ry purchasers and renters,

there has been a marked
change in profile in recent

years. Among Americans,

for example, fewer expa-

triates are from the finan-

cial-services industry.

which contributed so

heavily to the luxury prop-

erly boom in the 1980s,

particularly in Europe.

Nowadays, as the weak

dollar leads many U.S.

manufacturers to empha-
size exports, more indus-

trial companies are send-

ing managers abroad to

Continued on Page 13
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FOR SALE BELGIUM
Luxuriously nanomad XVIIffit

Cortiury Chateau + Farm + 3 Madam
WarwouaBS 5,000 nr Total surface
10H&. Situated 60km tom Bnsaete.

Idee] lor Offices & Seminas.
Hotel S Restaurant

Could the luxury end of
the British market finally

be stirring again?

Alas, the answer is that

in the aftermath of the

short-lived euphoria of the

Conservative election vic-

tory, whatever gfeen
shoots may havebeen seen
have now withered. The
current scene is erratic, but
with far more downs than
ups.

Whatever overall confi-

dence may have been left

was sapped by the spectac-

ular collapse of Olympia&
York’s Canary Wharf
scheme at the end of May,
the immediate impact of
which could be compared

Tel: 32/2/64024.22
Fax: 32/2/647.93.62

FGZ DO ARBJK) PORTUGAL
BreatfaakBig view erf Ria lagoon and Ae
ocean. Pa ol 5,199 rrf. Swimming pod,

and ganterv Total area 920 rrf. Detafa.

and totwyaphs when requeued to'

ISABEL UNO
HJAFBVWU)PONTEESQJSAMl T.R/C-G

CAUWS DR RWfrlR
THBWNE: 629*2323-MX 62 831757

Chicago - Lake Forest

Elegant estate on over thirty-

three secluded acres. All build-

ings have been beautifully re-

stored. Manor bouse, guest

house, gatehouse, greenhouse,

pond and swimming pool.

Sweeping grounds, 515,000,000.

Genevieve Plamondon

(708)234-0700

Qzicago - Lake Forest

Monumental 27-room mansion

built in 1915 features carved

stone, exotic wood and molded

ceilings. Completely restored

and rebuilt on five acres over-

looking Lake Michigan. 10 bed-

rooms, 10 lull 4 half baths, full

sta ff apartment 58,000,000.

Jenny Balonick

(708) 234-8400

FOR SALE - BELGIUM
20km from Brussels - 15 ton

from Nation^ Airport
Splendid XVIII* Century Chateau

Operational Hotel &
RestaurantX Luxurious Roams

-

Tottl 8urfaca 6 Ha
EuroHouaa:

Tot 32/2/840.24.22
Fax: 32/2/647.93.62

to the start of the Gulf
War last year, although the

full consequences will take

many months to unravel

In the meantime, house
prices continue down-
ward, albeit more slowly

and patchily.

As they fall, the number
of people in Britain whose
mortgages are larger than

the value of their homes
has passed the 1 million

mark.
Not surprisingly, the

rate erf repossessions by
lenders has yet to show
signs of slowing down.
Last year's figure of 80,000

is now widely expected to

be repeated in 1992. Had it

not been for lenders' re-

cent policy of avoiding re-

possessions wherever pos-

sible (they already have
some 60,000 apartments

and houses they cannot
sell), analysts say the fig-

ure might have been
120,000.

Some of these proper-

ties—including upmarket

examples — appear occa-

sionally at auctions, rub-

bing shoulders with starter

homes and ex-council

flats. Potential bargain-

hunters must be extremely

careful: the best properties

are often sold before the

sale itself as offers are ac-

cepted on the basis of auc-

tion catalogues from buy-
ers who usually conduct
proper surveys.

Anyone who trawled

jthe London market a year

ago will recognize much of

the current crop. Develop-

ers Regahan have so far

failed to shift any of their

20 new flats, priced at £2-

£13.5 minion, overlooking

Kensington Palace.

Not far away, houses at

Kensington Green have
also been on sale for a year

at prices ranging from
£625,000 to £1.15 million.

Of the 20 so far released by
developers Taylor Wood-
row and Mitsui Kensetu,

only five have been sold.

Janet Holmes A Court
has not reduced her asking

price of £17.5 million for

Grove House in Regents

Park. The Crown Estate

has chosen to delay the

marketing of the complet-

ed Gothick (sic) Villa, the

third of their Nash-style

classics, also in Regents

Park.
New on the market are

two properties offered by
Lassmans.A privatehouse
at 115 Baton Square, just

across from the house so)d

last year to Andrew Lloyd.

Webber, is up for sale at

£5.65 mShon.
The property at 25 St

James’s Place : is being
touted as the most expen-

sive one-bedroom flat ever

to come on the market^at
£3-27 minion.
Trends aside, historic

one-offs can still cause a

flutter in the current dol-

. drams^A . City financier

has just decided to spend
£25 million to convert
Crosby HaH in Cheyne
Walk into a famity home.
At the end erf May. it

was revealed that Ancaster
House in Mayfair, a stun-

ning French Renaissance-

style freehold boasting a
double-height ballroom
and matching 17th-centu-

ry fireplaces, which has
stood empty since its full

renovation in 1986, has
been sold for £20 million.

MuaBar-HiDd

This advertising section was produced in its entirety by the supplements division

of the International Herald Tribune's advertising department. • Mira Bar-Hillel

is property correspondent of the London Evening Standard. • Claudia Flisi is a
business writer based in Milan and Monte Carlo. • Timothy Harper, a London-
based American journalist and lawyer, is the author of “Cracking the New
European Markets,” John Wiley& Sons. New York. • Michael Rowe is a Paris-

based financial and business writer. # Steve Weinstein isa free-lance writer based
in New York.

CASE COLONJCHE
VILLAS - MANORS - BORGOS

Beautfi4y ralurttstTaJ tamtwuses

Apartness siAsssl-Gitbo- Spcisk)-

ToU located in tta lawi oanw.
County Hctete & Besom ftojeds.

Contact

Marketing Services Provided bi

SOTHEBY’S
AUoBotMB

INTERNATIONA I . REALTY

— MOROCCO —
10,000 sqm. of primeland inthemost residential area of Rabat.

Close proximity to Dar-Es-Salaezn Gdf Course.

TTie site includes two large houses and servants quarters

with ample area for further construction.

Telephone Laurence on (331) 49.53.08.08.

or lax (331) 45.63.54.66.

IN THE HEART OF EUROPE
BWMMMUHBCHTS IN CEWIIML GSS9

RKnem/u. dbtfbct m construo
^yS?^ AR,,RT,®,ra WPRWTEww wrrHa>raH5 swmmng pool

LBQ
:
Pn0RT^-SWUNG

capacity guaranteed.

THE
FRENCH

MAGAZINE
FOR

PRESTIGIOUS
REAL ESTATE

OTIMMO INVEST
Tel.: (32-2) 64*59.59
Fax: (32-2) 64IME1.61

FISD YOUR DREAM
VILLA IN ITALY

D E M E U R E S &

FOR SALE, all over France: more than 300

chateaux, residences, vineyards, houses with

character, estates on the French Riviera.

^
"vife ^ ' Y1LLE&CASALI offers 500 prestigious country

_ ?
. v homes, luvurv properties, vacation home* in luilv.

~ • ;

•
**• / '.s

’
around furope and the world each inwiiJi.

’

i -

’ Investment opportunities interior Decoration -

Gardens • Property guide to Italian regions - Trav el

- Art and antiques.j

A

For each advertisement:

- a minimum of one color photo.

- a detailed description in French and
English.

You will receive the last issue by air mail by
sending your business card and check for

US$15 or £8 to:

\TLLE&CASALI thefirst magazine

of the real estate market in Italy

DEMEUBES ET CHATEAUX
19230 POMPADOUR - FRANCE

Italy $45 - Europe $70 - Overseas S90
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Draws Buyers

most'^rfraw
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.

real in the

has selH^
locations, the market

SiSn t ^f
0^ such an embar-

suipnsmgly affordable prices.

or Theoule and California

achicvable ** Gumcs
> two new

John Prince, director
apartment complexes with““SkS °°““ s?" and p*“»

j~><^vebeen
**We no In the undulating hills

Of Tuscany and Umbria,
• AmwrtSt , __ .

demand is about equally
<***>- divided among Ameri-

cans, Asians and Europe-
Vr,ioif -c P Pp5rty at ***- Verily Foster of the

‘^^a^hC * Italian Property Portfolio^^3^as^OTse?cd reports no noticeable de-

•

•
• year. There is a dine in her market area:

...
‘

. ‘‘People who know Tusca-
ItaJiaus buying ny ^ Where they

in South of France ChLmti country, neo-

Charm
From the lanes and gables of the Latin Quarter to the boulevards and Second
Empire residences of the seventh arrondissement, the Left Bank has long offered

a variety of choice to discriminating home buyers and investors.

lot of money about, but
the people who have it are
not inclined to spend fool-
ishly.**

A more optimistic view
is . expressed by Terry
Bouike, partner of Hugo
-Slrillington Immobilier.
“Before the [British] elec-
tions this spring, nothing
was happening,” he says.
“Now we see the English
beginning to come back
into the. market, at least
those who axe among the
world's richest people.”

In the South of France,
today’s market is being
driven, by Italians, buoyed
by their high rate of per-
sonal savings and a strong
lira. At Imperial Bay at

Theoule and California
Bay at Cannes, two new
apartment complexes with
ocean views and private
pools, 50. percent of the
buyers to date have been
Italians.

In the undulating hflig

of Tuscany and Umbria,
demand is about equally
divided among Ameri-
cans, Asians and Europe-
ans. Verity Foster of the
Italian Property Portfolio
sports no noticeable de-

1

clinc in her market area;
“People who know Tusca-
ny know it is where they
want tobe.”

In Chianti country, peo-
ple are looking for “priva-
cy and exclusivity,” she
says, usually consisting of
a minimum 10 hectares (25
acres) of land plus homes
that have been restored to
international standards.
An example is Poggio al

Pozzo, a 15-hectare estate

with almost 600 square
meters of living space. The
asking price is about $2
milliop.

If history is as impor-
tant as privacy, a chateau
in France is an often sur-

prisingly affordable op-
tion. Explains Bernard Lu-
cas, president of Belles

Demeures de France,
“Chateaux don’t cost that

much because they are a

very special market More

wmsmmm
;..;k :-r\

often than not, the wife
doesn’t want to live in the
country, even for a second
or third home, as these in-

variably are It usually ap-
peals more to a man who
has a strong appreciation
of ait, architecture, history
and culture.”

He currently offers a
renovated and furnished
16th-century estate in Al-
iiers, boasting 18 bed-
rooms, pool and tennis

courts, a drawbridge and
an Italian-style garden.
The cost is 16 million
francs ($2.95 million).

A compromise between
the chic coast and an in-

land estate might be found
in the Chateau de Clavaiy,

a 24-million-franc proper-
ty in Grasse most recently

owned by a former chair-

man of Sotheby’s. Among
its six residential buildings
and four swimming pools,

it has Picasso mosaics, a
Jean Cocteau sculpture
and other mementos of
visits from illustrious

names of the French art
world.

If the sporting life is

more to one's tastes, golf
developments have begun
to spring up in Southern
Europe. Spain has had
such properties for some
time, but now France and
Italy are creating golf
complexes to meet the de-
mand. The newest in Pro-
vence, Chateau de Taulane
Golf and Country Club,
opens its doors this month
with an 18-hole course de-
signed by Gary Player.

Next year, golfers will

have the opportunity to

purchase private chalets

and apartments along the
greens.

In spite of the recession,

many people are looking
at properties like these.

Knight Frank &. Rutley’s

Mr. Cornell explains why:
“Really good properties in

really good areas do and
will continue to hold their

value over time.”

Oftinfia FKsi

With the French capital's currently depressed property
markets still deep in the doldrums and prices on some
top-of-the-range dwellings down by as much as 40 per-

cent from those of a couple of years ago, the chance of

clinching a bargain can now be added to the temptations

of residential charm.
Says Sylviane Lemarife, director of the Agence Littrfc,

“Right now we have four apartments for sale on the rue
Guynemer directly bordering the Luxembourg Gardens

Small town houses in picturesque settings

in the sixth arrondissement. Two years ago, such proper-
ties would have sold in a fortnight at prices of up to

135,000 francs [$25,000] per square meter. Today, markeL
rates for luxury apartments in this quarter are generally

between 60,000 francs and 80,000 francs per square
meter, though higher prices can be obtained for really

exceptional properties.”

For those willing to look beyond the confines of what
Parisians call a “good address,” interesting rinds may lie

slightly further afield: for example, a 1930s house in the

14th arrondissement with period fittings, a secluded
terrace and views across an area of lawns near a canal and
the Parc Montsouris. Says Francois Dubois of the F&au
Rive Gauche agency, “This property offers some 400
square meters of living space, with each bedroom
equipped like an individual apartment.”

Ambitious city redevelopment plans are starting to

reshape the traditionally industrial eastern side of Paris.

These plans include much of the 13th arrondissement, a
formerly working-class quarter on the Left Bank that

contains the local Chinatown. Here, shiny new offices are

scheduled to rise around the Austerlitz railway station,

and the massive and much-discussed towers of the new
French national library should soon be shooting sky-
ward. Modem residential villages are planned for the
bank of the Seine.

“Everyone is talking about these redevelopment plans,
and the fact that they are in the offing has meant that

property prices have held up better in this district than
they would have done otherwise in the current recession,”

explains Paule Monnini of die Espace Arago agency.
“This is not a quarter where you will find many top-of-

the-range apartment buildings, but there are several

tucked-away comers where you can still come across

small town houses in picturesque surroundings.”
Characteristic of these is the area around the rue de la

High-End Pieds-a-TerreAre Major Draw in New York
Recent prices in Manhat-
tan have risen rapidly for
high-end apartments, -but
that has not deterred over-
seas buyers, who continue
to flock to New Yoik.
Pieds-k-terre, especially

for buyers from Italy and
Latin America, now con-
stitute a major part of the
luxury real estate market
At Trump Palace (200

East 69th Street), half of
the buyers are foreigners,

according4o Louise Sun-
shine, whose Sunshine
Group markets most of
the- new high-end con-
stnrction in Manhattan.

'

The foreign buyers arc

the rising tide that has lift-

ed all boats (or at least the

luxury yachts). According
to broker Clark Halstead,

in April it cost an average

of $6,000 more per room
to buy an apartment in

Manhattan south of 96th

Street than it did in Janu-

ary. In the “Silk Stocking”

district that extends along

the East Side, the most
popular area for pieds-i-

terre among foreign buy-
ers, prires have risen an
average of $10,000 per

room. Heller Equities esti-

mates that prices in so-

called “Gold Coast” areas

— the East Side phis Cen-
tral Park West and South

increased over. 11 per-

cent during the same peri-

od. *

“The foreign buyers
never really went away,”
Mr. Halstead says, “but it

drifts as to group.” After a

10-year tuatus, Latin
Americans^ especially
from Brazil and Mexico,

have re-entered the market
in a trig way, as have buy-
ers from Italy and, to a
lesser extent, Hong Kong,
France, Germany and Tai-

wan. The Japanese, cm the

other band, are unloading

their properties, often at a
less.

One sign of the strength

of the local market is the
absence at what Ms. Sun-
shine calls “bottom-fish-

ers”— buyers looking for

bargains that they can re-

sell at a profit when mar-
ket prices swing higher- In-

stead, they are looking for

a home.
What this translates

into axe bigger apart-

ments. “Today, unlike fire

or six years ago, when the
pied-i-terre market was
for very small homes, the

very rich are buying large

homes and then spending
as much as $500,000 to 51
million to decorate them,”
notes Jack Heller, a devel-

oper whose units at 1049
Fifth Are. are the most
expensive new properties
on the market.

Italians are particularly

active. The favorable ex-

change rate for the lira

means that a New York
apartment can be had for

one-third less than a com-
parable one in Milan, ac-

cording to Jean Luban, a

broker at Ambrose-Mar
EHa.
Marilyn Corradini, vice

president for international

sales at Stribling&Assoc,
another brokerage firm,

has been using her fluent

Italian more frequently

than ever. Wealthy Ital-

ians, increasingly worried
about the local economy,
are parking their money
overseas and see New
York real estate as a solid

investment.

Foreign buyers have
been particularly active in

the condominium market
in New York. In fact, for-

eign buyers account for

the popularity of condo-
miniums over cooperative

apartment buildings.

which until recently domi-
nated apartment pur-
chases in the city. A pur-
chase in a cooperative
building requires approval

by the board, which can
refuse an applicant for any
number of reasons; also, a
co-op is more difficult to
sublet.

But the main advantage

condos have over co-ops is

ownership. A co-op buyer

only owns shares in the

building, whereas a condo
owner has total control

over his own space and
only pays a maintenance
fee for the common areas.

Steve Weinstein

55>

Avenue Georges Mandel
Paris XVI

In London Market: Patience, Patience
Continuedfrom Page 12

oversee expanding pro-

duction, distribution and

sales networks. “Industri-

al-sector purchasers have

become increasingly im-

portant,” notes a recent re-

port from a leading Lon-

don real-estate agency.

Mr. Marking and other

real-estate people on both

sides of the Atlantic say

: that the mainstream hous-

ing market is beginning to

chow signs of recovery,

and they anticipate that

prices will begin to nse

again for prime property

by the end of the year.

No one in the business,

at least openly, longs for a

return to the heady days of

the late 1980s, when Mr.
Marking says that luxury

homes were turning over

rapidly, “even at prices so

high they were stupid.” In-

stead, the markets are

looking for a gradual re-

turn to price increases in

line with inflation figures

and retail price indexes.

“The last three years

have been a very necessary

adjustment,” Mr. Marking

Most -wonderful property towering ova "SUPER CANNES" residential hill,

builr in a PaDadian style with magnificent panoramic view on the CAP

d*ANTIBES, and only a few minutes from NICEINTERNATIONAL AIRPORT.

600 m2 living space set in 4300 m2 of spectacular landscaped grounds.

says. “People are again

starting to look at their

homes primarily as a place

to lire and only secondari-

ly as an investment. The
market wxD be more realis-

tic.” Timothy Harper

YOUH
CONTACT:

“JACBECONSEIL”
TmU(33)9364549S

(33)92951631
Fm*&3)9364S592

bjfrruBsm tm npKSV

JAC. BE CONSEIL
"Riviera Pataca"

5, rue de LArins

06400 CANNES

De Luxe and Prestigious- Paris

In Tte Heart cf the XVIm ARRuassEMBrr, 1930’s SniE

Prestigious Fiats in a Rare .and Hiegant Block. A

GWBKMINCFSi^
132,BdHausswann 7S008 Paws

FEaAU Tel CD 40 08 1000

^INTERMEDIA
J2T qf )

Mrs. Jose Curau

ffiffitarf INTERNATIONAL AGENCY
FOR ALL REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
A member of the Chambre Immobiliere de Monaco

and of the Federation Internationale

des Professions Immobilieres (F.I.A.B.C.I.)

PURCHASE, SALE, RENTALS,
MANAGEMENT, INVESTMENTS.

Large choice of

apartments (ail sizes)

& high class duplex penthouses

INTERMEDIA
Passage de I’Ancienne Poterie,

MC 98000 MONACO
Tel.: 93.50.66.84 Fax: 93.50.45.52

SAINT TROPEZ FRANCE
A beautiful bastide full of character comprising: vast recep-

tion rooms. 7 bedrooms and 7 bathrooms. Luxurious interi-

or appointments and decoration. Swimming pool. Pool

house. Garages. Mediterranean gardens. In 6,200 sq.m, of

grounds planted with mature trees and enjoying a view of

the gulf and harbour of Saint-Tropes.

Prices 23*000.000 FF
Tel: Richard KUeman on (33) 3728 5968

CAP FERRAT FOR SALE
Close to the readme with ctunofaog views over the Beyu Vay elegant four

hcdnxmtad BheondHoned vflb with luxurious tabs «n suite, luge reception rooms.

Boolandequipped fttehen andjnenbji nine cellar, gange for twocan retf-contatattd

staffaccomodation. Terraces, flat mature gsden aid heated swfanning-pcwl.

TT) BEAULIEU IMMOBILIER
IPS Port de phdsance, F. 06310 BEaUOEIJSUR-MER** Tel: (33) 93 01 33 22. Fax: [331 93 01 33 55

Butte aux Cailles, not far from the Place d'ltalie. Roses

bloom on the sandstone walls of 1930s houses with small

front and back gardens, several of them currently for sale

at prices ranging from around 3 million to 8 million

francs.

For those who prefer modem convenience to venera-

ble architecture, the 15th arrondissement — a solid

residential area in the city’s southwest— is not a bad spot

to look around injust now. “Residential developers built

extensively here before the boom came to an end, and
there are now a lot of brand-new accommodations look-

ing for takers,” says Mr. Dubois. Squeezed on one side by
the banks who lent them money and on the other by the

high prices they paid for the land, such builders are now
offering prospective buyers all kinds of fringe benefits.

Luxurious fitted kitchens at no extra cost, free garage
spaces and concessionary loan terms are among the

current incentives. Developers seem ready to do anything
rather than openly drop their asking prices, but nothing
prevents a buyer from haggling over the price as well as

taking the inducements. Also in the 15th arrondissement,
the area around die Montparnasse Tower is being rede-

veloped for commercial and office use, and nearby apart-

ment blocks are beginning to benefit.

“When it comes to really prestigious apartments, we
are normally looking at living accommodation of some-
thing like 250 to 300 square meters or more, plus an
exceptionally privileged situation and outlook,” says

Thierry Denon. director of the John Taylor agency. Such
premises may open directly onto a private garden tended

with formal French exactness.

Elegant noblemen's town houses— known in French
as bdtels particuliers and often dating from the 1 7th or
1 8th centuries— conform to even higher standards. One
such property currently on the market offers 1,000 square
meters of living space for an asking price of 100 million

francs. “Such properties are extremely rare, and the

demand for them comes almost entirely from abroad,”

comments Alain Cognet of the Groupe Arc agency.

Michael Rowe
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Thursday’s Pries*
- NASDAQ prices as of4 p.m. New York tima.

This list compiled by the AP, consists of the 1.000

rriost traded securities in terms of dollar value. It is

updated twice a year.
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The Jewel of Asia

i Asiana

-TO^smET WftTCH
iPPG Weathers the Storm
Caused by U.S. Recession

ByJonathan P.Kcls
. ... .

A/exv York Times Service

sion^,^Xyear< 11181^ reces"

• ij-JL ^ da« SD^tvS^S,Pani? “d Luate as wdl as

. and m^^e^*®
11”5815 811(1 coatings for the auio

7 .^tolfso b^ness Cmdition5

-J^̂ eaaag^
.;: the company has already ab-

^rbcd tiie biggest Wow from It s incredible that
; ...fire recession, in the last three .

•months of 199L tiieir earnings were

VllS^ESI affected a* little

*55*££EK&«ftC as they were.’
* making.

—““ —““

~

-:
1)01661 has come from the slow but steady

?* has increased the demand“d^ bufldings fhr conpa-

• passed the bottom in most of their businesses,” said

.
“ ****** with CJ. Uwrawft“^a^ar-to-

* $ ? of^ £Juartcrs from here on out will be up."
»•-. frideed, the company, based in Pittsburgh, has alreadyseen an
* increasem demand for glass and paint for new cars 'in North
lAmenea so far this year. For the first quarter, the company
- reported .net income of 578.8 million, down from $96.7 miQion a
- ^rcai

D^I*15,‘ ®ul adjusted for nonoperating items, the company
-.•^y^^^CTcent rise in earnings, better than many analysts

-
.“As a cydkal company, there is no escape from a recession,”
Harvey Stober, an analyst with Dean Witter Reynolds. “But

. if you look at what PPG makes and who buys it, it’s incredible
^that their earmngs were affected as little as they were.”

*
JT N EUROPE, however, where PPG derives a quarter of its
I sales, the effects of lackluster economic growth are being felt.

J.'-P- “In Europe, demand is stQl weak,” said Douglas B. Atkinson,
the company’s director of investor relations. “It's not a disaster,

but it’s flat at best We see things as probably bottoming out in

: Europe right now. That’s going to be a 1993 recovery story.”

j Tire company’s stock, which dosed at $65375, up 50 cents,

Thursday, has recovered from its 52-wcek low of $50, reached at

;!the end erf the year. - •

.
*
g-. Although PPG reported earnings of $276 million for last year,

. Mr. Stober said tire company's earnings excluding extraordinary
' charges were $485 million, or EL61 a share. “Compare that with
some of the auto companies that were bleeding red ink.” he said.

. / He added, “If you look at their trade record, they have

.
provided, on average, total return to shareholders well in excess

•;<rf 20 percentper year for tire last 10 years.”

; . Nearly 40 percent of PPG’s sales are from its coatings and
• resins businesses, which make paints for vehicles, industrial

. finishes and consumer prints.A further 38 percent comes from

t
*;^ass far the construction industry and for cars, and 20 percent of

-its sales are from commodity and spedally chemicals.

Another importantfactor in the company's prospects has been

the stabilizing erf prices for fiat glass, the product that eventually

. becomes windows in buildings and cars and trades.

*
.

Mr. Pattison forecaststhat PPG’s cammgs will climb to $330 a

,-shate tlus year, from $1.90 a share last year, while Mr. Stober

predicts a rise to S3;70 a share.

While PPG is, seeing improvement in many businesses, it is

. nonethdess wrestfing witlL several problems, ror one thing, its

2 chemical btzsmessisespccted rohavedightiylowerearzangs this

-year because of higher natural gas prices.
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Midland

Approves

HSBC Bid
64% of Shares

Tendered So Far

By Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Midland Bank
shareholders gave final approval
Thursday io the takeover of their

bank by HSBC Holdings, parent of
Hongkong & Shanghai Bank.

The £3.9 billion ($7.48 billion)

offer for Midland, which officially

dosed Thursday, had garnered near-

ly 64 percent of the shares by the

afternoon and the counting was still

continuing The combined bank,
which will be headquartered in Brit-

ain, will be by far the nation's largest

with assets of £145 billion.

However, analysts expect little

immediate impact on the British

banking market. In fact. Midland,
whose pretax results over the last

five yearn add up to a Joss of £26
million, is widely seen as at last

having turned the comer with new
management and relatively good
growth prospects.

In contrast to widespread expec-

tations that a combination of Mid-
land and Lloyds Bank, which
dropped its rival bid June 5. would
have forcedother banks into a fren-

zy of cost-slashing, analysts saw
HSBC’s win as merely preserving

the status quo.

While Midland will gain access

to more capital via its new parent-

loan demand remains so depressed

that capital is not seen as a con-

straint for any of the British banks.

“It won’t upset the apple can as a
combination with Uoyds would

have;” said Graham Jinks, an ana-

lyst with Barclays de Zoete Wedd.

The success of HSBC’s bid came

on yet another bleak day for British

hanks. TSB Group PLC, Britain’s

axiWaigest bank and traditionally

the first to report earnings, an-

nounced a pretax profit of£92 mil-

lion for the first half of the finan-

cial year ending Sept. 30.

Although that was a vast im-

provement on the year earlier,

when bad debts forced the bank

into a £150 million loss, analysts

noted that profit before bad debts

had actually declined slightly- And
provisions against bad debts rose

steeply in TSB’s core personal-

banking buaness.

BP’s Chairman Steps Down U.S. Data Raise
Compiled by' Our Staff From Dispatches Spill OH the

LONDON — In a surprise announcement, British strategy, anc

Petroleum Co. said Thursday that Robert Horton had _
resigned as chairman and drief executive of the oil giant- Peter Spring

BP said Lord Ashburton would replace Mr. Horton ™ S^nt

as chairman, and that the previous chief operating ab*®!®

officer, David Simon, would become group chief exec- bead would 1

utive and remain as deputy chairman BP wflj r

On the New York Stock Exchange, BP shares ewningsonJ

plunged $5,125 to $4935, amid speculation that the “ the compj

dividend would be cul The stock had been trading as pencepersb

high as $56 before the announcement erf Mr. Horton's ™- Horu

resignation was released. In London, where the market the company

closed before the news was released, BP shares rose 6 cmnpanys w

pence, to 238 pence. 601

Mr. Horton said in a statement: “I have reloctandy
JJ^ ®

concluded it is in the best interests of BP that I should !

leave the company. 1 do so in the knowledge that BP
has a fine team to see it through a difficult period, "P™

split on the board erf directors over the company’s
strategy, and its dividend.

According to an analyst at Henderson Crosthwaite,
Peter Spring, Mr. Horton's departure indicated that

the oil giant had decided to cut its dividend. “It was
always assumed that if the dividend was cut, Horton’s

bead would be pushed down with it." said Mr. Spring.

BP wtD release its second-quarter dividend and
earnings on July 30, and Mr. Spring previously expect-

ed the company to leave its dividend unchanged at 4.8

pence per share.

Mr. Horton has been viewed as unpopular within

the company, partly because of his moves to slash the

company's work force. Mr. Spring said. BP reportedly

will cut more than 100jobs from its 1300-strong work
force at its headquarters, after announcing earner this

week that it would cut between 600 and 700jobs in the

United States.

Mr. Hortou has fought inside BP not to cut the

Fears of Stall

InEconomy

which has comb^edlow product prioswilha de^ 8

pressed chemical industry performance.”
e*rnmSs and theneed to keep exploration and produc-

pressed chemical industry performance.”

Lord Ashburton said the board did not expect any
significant changes in BPs strategy to result from
these decisions.

But British analysts attributed the resignation to a

board did not expect any d^dltag nservos.

Another view is that Mr. Horton’s departure is

related to a dash of personalities on the board, rather

See RESIGN, Page 16

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — Further evi-

dence of growing dack in the econo-

my was reported by the US. govem-
ment on Thursday, overshadowing
news that growth in the first three

months of die year was more robust
than originally believed, although
unlikdy to be sustained.

The government's revision of the

growth in first-quarter gross do-

mestic product to 2.7 percent from
2.4 percent was overshadowed by
weakness in the bousing market in

Can Privatization

End Italy’s Gloom?
By Roger Cohen
New York Times Service

ROME — From the deeply depressed Milan stock exchange, where

trading has slowed to a crawl, to the dark corridors of state-owned

industrial companies in Rome, where politically appointed managers talk

morosely of privatization, Italy’s economic gloom is uniform.

“We are in the midst of a very deep fog," said Carlo SoognamDio, the

rector of the Luiss business school in Rome, “and only radical action to

change the nature of the economy will get us out.”

In the face of this impasse, a buzzword has caught on; privatization.

Shipbuilding, steel, banking, mining, energy, aerospace, utilities and
railways are among the sectors in which the state is either the sole ownerrailways are among the sectors in which the state is either the sole owner
or a dominant force.

The trouble is, many of these enterprises are aimed more at serving

political interests— like preserving jobs— than in making money.
Even so, if not exactly a panacea, a big sell-offof state property is now

seen by business executives, economists and some politicians as the only

way to hitch Italy, the world's fifth-largest economy, to themainstream of

Europe and arrest what a former industry minister, Renato Altissimo,

called “our slide toward Cairo."

Asked if the country's notoriously slow-moving political class could

take such drastic action, Mr. Altissimo said. “I don't see how parties will

agree. I never knew a turkey that asked for Christmas to be brought

forward."

Whar is dear is that an immense, and very uncharacteristic, act of

political will is needed to drag Italy from itsslump. With thecountry still

searching for a government 10 weeks after an election — Giuhano

Amato, deputy leader of the country’s Socialist Party and a former

Treasury minister, was officially asked last week to try to form a new
government— that looks hugely unlikely. But the alternative is grim.

“If you seD state assets you strike at the heart of the Italian political

system," contends Fabrizio Garimberti, an economist. “But politicians

will be dragged kidringand screaming into privatization because it is the

only way to solve the crisis of our public finances. And therefore it is the

only way for Italy to remain in Europe.”

Italy’s problems have come home to roost in twin crises afflicting the

federal finances and the Milan stock exchange.

Two figures sum up theextent of the nation's plight The first is a large

The New. Yori Time,

one: 1,469,831.000,000,000 lire, or $U trillion. That is the size of the by sj’oww growth in the United
national debt after years of reckless government spending op every form S^les- m:*

partners. In
of patronage, fromjobs for teachers with nopupils to disability payments ^ Oj-ganization for Eco-
for entire villages of able-bodied Southerners. It equals 103 percent of nomi

'

c Cooperation and Develop-
Italy’s total output of all goods and services, up from just 69 percent in menl forecj£ lhat ^ u s^0-

By comparison, the net public debt of the United States, at a mere 37 ^™hile «owth~in JmTwouJd
percent of gross national product, is maierate. slow to 1 .8 wrcent and in Germany
Thesecond dismal figure rs thepuce of stock in Fiat SpA. the company

jjj percent
that symbolizes private enterprise and is a bellwether for the economy. a pointed warning therefore

See GLOOM, Page 17 See ECONOMY, Page 16

May and a rise of 16,000 in the

number of people filing for unem-

ployment benefits, to 422,000 dur-

ing the week ended June 13.

Although there were no forecasts .

of an economic flame-out along the

lines of last summer’s post-recep-

sioo dip, Edward Yardeni of CJ.

Lawrence Inc. raised the odds tcrl

in 5 in favor of a “triple dip" later

this year. And Robert Eggert, who
compiles a consensus economic

forecast in his Blue Chip Indica-

tors. shaved his growth forecast for

the year slightly, to Z0 percent

from 2.3 percent,' on the basis of the

latest statistics.

Brian Jones, an economist at Sal-

omon Brothers Inc., said, “There is

a risk of the economy in general

stalling I’m still confident about

growth, bnt we're not building mo-
mentum in any indicator.”

The weekly report on jobless

claims, which showed a rise after

falling for a month, is watched close-

ly as an harbinger erf the monthly
employment statistics. Those figures

in tom are the key indicators for the

economy and are expected to show
continuing weak job creation when
they are released next week.

The National Association of

Realtors reported, meanwhile, that

sales of existing single-family

homes fdl 1.7 percent in May. Fol-

lowing the April decline of 0.7 per-

cent, the latest figure confirmed
that housing no longer is leading

the weak recovery.

During the first quarter, an up-
ward revision of the gam in resi-

dential fixed investment, from 8.4

percent to 1 1.7 percent, was one of
the major sources of the stronger

umbos for the gross domestic
product. Another was the upward
revision of U3. export gr” 0* from

0.9 percent to 23 percenL
Neither of these important plus-

es for the economy is likely to con-

tinue. Exports are certain to be hit

by slower growth in the United

States* major trading partners. In

Paris, the Organization for Eco-

nomic Cooperation and Develop-

ment forecast that the U.S. econo-

my would grow 2.1 percent this

year, while growth in Japan would
slow to 1 .8 percent and in Germany

OECD Sees Pickup

In North America
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribune

PARIS—An economic recovery

in North America should become
firmly established and begin gath-

ering pace during the coming six

months, the OECD forecast Thurs-

day in its outlook for the coming 18

months.
Bnt the pickup would be moder-

ate— “more like a swimmer com-

ing to the surface,” said the

OECD’s chief economist, Kuroi-

Asia’s Little Dragon economies

face mare strong growth. Page 2L

haru Sbigehara, rather than the

sharp contrast of coming into the

sunlight cut of a tunnel

The Organization for Economic

Cooperation and Development
sees US growth running at a 3.6

percent annual rate and in Canada

at 43 percent next year, up from

11 and 13 percent, respectively,

this year.

“The pickup should become in-

creasingly firmly established with-

out any further policy action,” says

the report, written in early June.

Asked whether this meant tbe

secretariat would take issue with

President George Bush’s urging the

Federal Reserve Board to further

reduce interest rates, Mr. Shigehara

limited himself to repeating a

warning for monetary officials con-

tained in the report:

‘‘Credibility is difficult to build

but easy to undermine."

Outside the OECD area, the re-

port sees continued rapid growth in

Aria, with the China-Hong Kong-

Taiwan triangle emerging as a ma-

jor growth region.

The report says Europe is going

to trail significantly behind, at an

average rate of 14 percent next

year after 1.4 percent this year,

hamstrung by the high real interest

imposed by Gennany’s tough anti-

inflation policy

-

This will continue to discourage

business investment arid posh im
unemployment from the currently

estimated 163 nriHirm to a peak of

17.1 million at the start of next

year.

For Europe, the OECD sees no
early relief. It expects no decline in

Goman interest rates before the

first half of 1993 and even then

“there is little prospect of them

being eased significantly.

"

In actual numbers, the OECD
sees short-term German rates bold-

ing steady at 9.7 percent this year,

falling to 9J percent during the first

half next year and declining to 9.1

percent by die second half of 1993.

Even this forecast is tempered by

the OECD’s projection that the

dollar is hkdy to appreciate against

European currencies, complicating

“efforts to contain inflation in Ger-

many and might in turn reduce tbe

likelihood of a reduction in Ger-

man interest rates.”

Germany’s EC partners, whose

currencies are linked to the Deut-

sche mark, particularly France and

Britain, may be able to drive their

rates down to German levels but

“there is little prospect that current

high real rates erf interest will come

down.”
“This may prove to be burden-

some for those European countries

where activity is weak and inflation

low," the report stales. “Other

See OECD, Page 17

Strong gains

in quality growth

and earnings
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KKR toBuy47% Stake

In Foo&Services Giant
Oatpiledby OurStoffFtomDi^atrius

NEW YORK— The buyout specialist Kohlbetg, Kravis Roberts

&Co. said Thursday it would invest $300 million in the food-services'

riant TW Holdings, acquired threeyears ago by another setof high-

flying 1989s corporate raiders.

Under terms of a recapitalizationagreement,TW alsotrill restruc-

. mre about SI bilhon in high-cost debt, retiring somejunk bonds but
replacing the majority with lower-interest securities.

Once completed, KKR will own about 47 percent of TW, the

parent of^TW ServicesInc* whichowns about2,000 restaurants ami
also provides vending machines and food sendees to institutions

through its Canteen unit.

TW was acquired for $1.65 bfllkm in 1989 by Comston Partners, a

trio of corporate raiders that for eight years ran a $700 million

investment fund. TIkfund was disbanded in July 1990 in response to

the shrinking market for mergers and acquisitions. (AP, Bloomberg)

As in previous years, Hessische Landes-

bank considerably expanded its busi-

ness activities and posted a substantial

increase in profitability in 1991.

The balance sheet total rose by 5.8% to

DM 87.2 billion, and business volume

advanced 6.0% to DM 893 billion.

Lending to customers, which grew by

14.7 %, contributed decisively to this

growth.

Net interest income surged 16.6% to

DM 614 million, while total costs in-

creased by only 1.4%.The bank boosted

its partial operating results, Le. net

interest and commission income less

operating expenses, by 56.9% to

DM 255 million.

Helaba was in a position to allocate

DM 60 million to the revenue reserves

and, as in past years, to pay a net

dividend of 5%. Including unchanged

share capital ofDM 530 million, the

bank's total capital and reserves now

amount to DM 1,771 million.

Financial Highlights

Business volume

Balance sheet total

Tbtal credit volume

Customer loans

Partial operating results

Capital and reserves

Distributable income

(in DM miUion)

84,446

82,395

60,762

35,125

89,477

87,210

66J833

40,290

HelabaFMCdM
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MARKET DIARY

Worries on Profits

Push Stocks Down
r Compiled by Our Stuff From Dispatches

;
NEW YORK — U.S. siock

prices finished a listless session

j

with small losses, as new ripples of
.profit jitters kept many investors

i sidelined.

! The Dow Jones industrial aver-

,aee, which added 5.08 points

'Wednesday, gave back 6.69 points

{ to 3,284.01.

, Among the broader gauges, the

N.Y. Stocks

New York Stock Exchange com-

Jposiie index eased 0.28 to 221.53

land Standard & Poor’s 500-stock

• iQdex slid 0.71 to 403.12.
• Advances led declines by an 8-

j. to-7 maigin. while adjusted volume

amounted to 182.3 million shares,

| compared with 103.8 million in the

same period Wednesday.
' The software industry became
the latest sector to fall prey to the

• profit concerns, after Lotus Devel-
' opmem Corp. issued a warning

about second-quarteT and 1992

profits. In addition, investors re-
*

main apprehensive about the eco-

nomic recovery following a surpris-

ingly bleak durable-goods report.

Mamly companies will release sec-

rind-quarter results in a few weeks

and investors are likely to stay in

active until then, traders said.

“People are still very much con-

cerned about earnings as they come
out," said Bill Raftery, technical

analyst at Smith Barney. “More
and more stocks are being hurt by
the earnings revisions."

The market also remained sensi-

tive to other bad news. British Pe-

troleum Co. attracted heavy selling

after news of its chairman's resig-

nation. BP “is a well-entrenched

stock, and that got some people

concerned." said Jack Shaugh-
nessy, director of research for Ad-
vest Inc. Traders cited concerns

that the company's dividend could

be cut or eliminated.

Robert Caputo, director of re-

search at Swiss Bank Corp. Invest-

ment Banking Inc., noted that

some consumer-product stocks

were rebounding. But he said un-

certainty about earnings chilled in-

terest for most other issues.

Philip Morris paced the Big

Board actives, slipping % to 73Vi
Shares of tobacco companies

were active for the second straight

day following Wednesday’s Su-

preme Court ruling allowing smok-
ers to sue cigarette makers under
state injury laws.

fReuters, UPl)
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ECONOMY: New Fears ofa Stall

(Gonthmed from first finance page)

came from the National Associa-

tion of Manufacturers. Its econo-

mist, Gordon Richards, pointed

out that the “massive" S40 billion

first-quarter gain in consumption

far outpaced the gain in income,

which meant the consumer could

no longer carry the economy.
“If the recovery is to be sus-

tained in the second half," he said,

“additional support will have to

on Thursday as traders focused on
the weak housing and employment
data and ignored the rise in first-

quarter GDP. Bloomberg Business

News reported.

“People took a look at the num-

Foretgn Exchange

come from exports and business

investment. If these do not materi-

alize, there is some risk the recovery

will stall, much as ii did last year.

Only a rise in exports will prevent

this sort of scenario from playing

itself out a second lime.”

I Dollar Slumps on Data
The dollar tumbled in New York

‘Peopl

bers and found another reason to

sell the dollar said Don Quai-
trued, assistant vice president at

Connecticut National Bank.

The dollar dosed at 1-5368 Deut-

sche marks, down more than a pfen-

nig from 1 .5496 DM on Wednesday,
and at 125.17 yen, down bom
12635 yen. It slid to 13823 Swiss

francs from 1.4010 francs, and to

5.1720 French francs from 5.2170.

The dollar's decline against the

pound was especially pronounced.

The pound closed at SI-8980, up
from $1.8805.

In London earlier, the dollar was
quoted at 1.5395 DM, down from

15512 DM on Wednesday.
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RESIGN: BP Chief Steps Down
(Continued from first finance page)

than a battle over strategy, said

Gavin White of S.G. Warburg Se-

curities. The new chief executive,

David Simon, is just as committed

as Mr. Horton was to maintaining

BP’S annual 16.8-pence-per-share

dividend, Mr. White said.

Mr. Horton has taken most of

the heat for BFs miscues, and his

departure comes amid a back-

ground of financial pressure on BP,

said Fergus MacLeod of County

NatWest Securities. Costs have
been slashed, but the company has

been unable to convince investors

the dividend would not be cut, he
said.

Until BP issues some sort of as-

surance, investors win worry about
a dividend cut. Mr. MacLeod add-

ed. He agreed with other analysts

that the new chief executive had
not previously been ‘Identified

with moves to cut the dividend."

(Bloomberg, AFX, AP)

Rail Order for GEC-Alsthorn
AgenceFrance-Prau

PARIS—A consortium led by the French-Britbh _
Alstbom has been picked to deliver 37 trains feu a new his

train network, theFrench national railway company said Thursday.

The choice was made by railroad companies in France, Belgium,

Germany and the Netherlands, the railway company, known as

SNCF, said. The new trains are to link Paris, Brussels, Cologne and
Amsterdam at high speeds, around 300 kflometera (186 mQes) an hour.

The contract ls worth 4.6 billion French francs ($872 million),

according to the announcement. Observers noted that the German
rail system ordered three trams from GEC-Alsthom, although Ger-

man builders also were in the picture.
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JuS 672 473 697 692

IS
689

SOP 707 717 708 708
Nov 735 732 720 BJon 738 740 N.T. N.T. 738
Mar 755 757 765 760 756 760

775 783 & 773
Jai TBS 775 N.T. N.T. 7Y5

EsL Sates I77X
High Lew Sosa erge

WHITE SUGAR (Matin
Dollars per metric leotats of Si tens
ADO 29440 29240 29240 292X0 — 1/
Oct mm 26940 26940 27040 — 01
Dec 26740 N.T. 26740 36940 +
Mar Z72J0 271X0 77240 27300620
Mar N.T. N.T. 27440 27640— 1J
Aug N.T. N.T. 27740 27940 — 14

Est sale* 1,147. Prev. sales; 1X25L
Oner Interest 15X63.

Metals
Previous
Bid Aik

dose
Bid P’tr

ALUMINUM IHM Grade)
Dollars per metric ten
Snot 12SBJO 1251X0 1242X0
Forward 127440 I277i® K86650 1269.
COPPER CATHODES one* Grade)
SterSne per metric ton
Spat 1259X0 126650 124540 124640

127740 127840 126150 126440Forward
LEAD
Starring per metric too
Spot 292X0 29650 29340 29440
Forward 38440 30450 30540 305X0
NICKEL
DoMare per mefrictaa
Spot 715540 716540 714540 715540
Forward 723300 724540 722540 723040
TIN
n<iWiy| per mifric ton
Spat 4B94Q 686540 674040 674540
Forward 685040 685540 673540 674040
ZINC (Special HU Grade)
DoBars per metric tew
soar 134740 134840 132240 132400
Forward 127740 127600 124540 124640

Financial
Htofa Low Cknc Ctemoe

34M2HTH 1T5RUMG fUFPEJ
uouM-ptsofiaopct
Sep 9841 9ai6 90.17 —041
Dec W* 90X1 90X2 +U1
Ala- 90M 90M RM7 +&0?
Juo 90.90 9048 9450 +843
S*P 9142 9140 9142 + 042
Dec mss mm 9140 +o/o
Mar 90.97 am van +aS3
Jun msw 90.93 9093 +043
Sep N.T. N.T. 90® +004
Dec N.T. N.T. raa3 + me
Est volume: IU33 Open Merest: UMSS.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFEl
Si mUlkm-ptsaf HO pet

+ 047
+088
+049
+ 049
+0.11
+ 049
+048
+040

EsL volume: L743. Open'Interest: 24644

SCP 9641 95X4 9641
DOC 9153 9544 95X0
Mar 9X38 9546 7541
Jm 94X8 94X6 «40
Sep 9853 9850 9854
Dec N.T. N.T. 93X5
Mar N.T. N.T. *380
Jan N.T. N.T. 7349

-
3-MOimi EUROMARX5 (LIFFE)
DM1 Buluoa -PtSQf IWPCt

_ Sep 9041 7038 7037 Unch.
Dec 7046 70L61 7063 Unch-
Mar 7144 7141 9143 urch.
Jan 9143 91-31 7142 Unch.
Sep 9143 7141 7L5I —041
Dec 9731 PUP 9159 Uncft
Mar 91X9 71X8 91X7 + 041

well Low Close Changt

Jn 9144
9LM

9142
9148

9143
9188

+04T
+ 041

9130 _ _ 91X6
. .9147 ^UndL

Est. volume: 20961. Onen interest;

LONG GILT CLIFFS! _
(S0M0 - PtaS2M8 at 100PCt
Jun 97-22 97-22 97-21 +B4H
SOP 9B40 97-25 97-28 +046
DSC N.T. N.T. 98-02 +046

Est. volume: 28X14 Open interest: 68X3L
GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUKO ILIFFE)
DM2S49M .ms of IWPCt
SOP S2J77 87X9 87X1 —048
Dec 8049 87.77 87X9 —047

Est. volume: SUOV.Oaen Interest: 107X13.

Industrials

Lew Lost Settle Ch<getUgk
GASOIL (I PEI
UX. (krttarx per metric twMete ot iso ton*

1»5X5 T93XD 195X5 19540 +1X0
196.75 19540 196J0 196X0 +L50
19940 196X5 198X0 1NA +1X0
~IXS 19940 20140 201X5 +1X5

200X0 20358 202X0 +L50mnn 20375 20375 + |tS
-JX0 201X8 mi0 mm +im
BS K:t: tSk BSS tSS

BRENT CRUDE OIL UPE)
UX. doGon per bmTeHote of 1/HO barrels

*5 33-S 2-2 *i-*i am -aa
g. %£ 5S
Way 21X3 21-12
Dee 21.13 20.95
Jan 2097 zas®
Feb N.T. N.T.

Stock Indexes

FT5E 108 (LI
E2S per index

Lew Ctese Ckssss

26094 2944 26034 +304
26414 26414 MJ +304
N.T. N.T. 26894 + 3S4

Est vafumo: &65T. open Interest: 37X69.

%
Sources; Retries. Matte Assoekried Press,
London Inrf Financial Futures Exchange.
Inn Petroleum Exchange.

Spot CommodltlM
Commodity
Aluminum, lb
Qrftee. Brat, lb
Copper electrolytic, lb
Iran FOB, ton
Lead lb
Sliver, troy az

billets), tonSteel (MU
Steel (scran). Tun
Tin. lb
23nc, 10

Today
0X68
0.445

1.1675
21348
035
40]

471D0
9100

4X134
8X1

0544
0X45
1.167
21340
0X5
443

47348
9140
4X937

0X1

Dividends

Company Per Amt Pay (tec

STOCK SPLIT
Ares-Strano SA — 3-for-i

Horizon Bank— Star-4

USUAL
Aloetfe Cosmetics
Amer Fructose a-A
Amer Fructose ct-fl
AmertFidFnd

Union Gas

MalnaPwr
Intertecti

Ecuiln Inc
FlrstGaldenBiKrp
Lennar Corp
Lexington Sv» Bk
Montana PowerSrlCora

Virginia Corp
Co

iPXCarn
Sunrise Bancorp
Washington Gas Lt

Q 48 8-17 7-28

Q .12 B-17 6-5

Q .12 8-19 *5
Q .12* 7-15 7-3

Q 48* 8-1 7-7

Q 45 8-14 7-15

Q 49 7-31 7-10

e .17 7-15 9-1

Q .17*
-W 35

7-6
+6

Q 43 8-17 8-7

Q .10 »« 7-T7

Q 48* 7-31 7-18

Q 46 9-16 8-21

Q 45 *17 627
Q 42* 7-31 7-6

45 7-15 640
Q .10 9-10 8-21

Q .12* 7-22 7-8

Q 43* 8-1 7-10

a-amnml; nunootbty ; e-auarterty) r-Re-
vlsed payable aad record dates; muiI«-

Source: UPL
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created by the 1988 free traae ”^ Mejdcan negotiators

The dispute comes
in the final stagesof drafting aNorth

American

... ^
TUk*

are in 1

Lotus lxrivrrs Its Earnings Estimates

CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts the
vdopment Corp. on Thursday krwered ltt

nrnwth in the
second quarter and the year, dung slowcr-ttian-^^^^^^jcenL

'

.V ..

The oomputer-software maker forecast ea^gs a
share for the quarter, down from priorestimat^^^ to

.
:
.--ru'rutt'

^ «d^ MowM
^^Sw'roJnwfattedMe of our quarter, it is

meet WallStreei’s expectations for this quarter, aid Ed duet

financial officer. Lotus's secwid-qaarter results arc due OTt July

..v as
r.

AP)

Pepsi Boys Rest of Kraft Partnership
TORONTO (AFX) — PepsiCo Foods Interaatioo^ said it had pur-

chased the 50 percent it did not own in Hostess Frxto-i.ay Co. its

with Kraft General Foods Canada Inc. Terms were not

. ,-r '-.w: ii

CVJ

\ -rctyi *• *

The partnership, which was formed in 1988, employs 2,400 people and

has plants in Ontario, Alberta, Quebec and Nova Scotia.

potential of the Q»»»dian snack-food market and
Hostess

ruwfnraignm inftintprl thfi re-evaluation Of OUT

' V- • • v:r " rc»-

i--' r-"-’*.

its packapd

businesses, and tins is the right time to part company,” he said.

Rail Strike Shortens MoreGM Shifts

DETROIT (Bloomberg) — General Motors Coro, said its minivan

ant in North Tarrytown, New York, worked abbreviated shifts on

- :.r=. -p

•wte*

and would dose indefinitely starting Friday because of the

national freight rail strike. A
The automaker's pickup-truck plant in Fort Wayne, Indiana, worked

short shifts for a second day on Thursday, a company spokesman Mid.

GM said more parts and asstanbly plants were likdy to work short shifts

or dose as pans pipelines run dry.

GM said that within 24 hours of a walkout by railway workers, 25

it of its 150 North American parts and assembly plants would be

close. Within 72 honrs, about half of all GM facilities would

;f£VE: In Brin

percent o!

forced to

have to cease operations.

For the Record

is&xt P*S* *

V
:\ +1iaCH*.

-.he?

- i-x fcaar

; - i,;

'Vr--

c:-’

--sr.

.- AS

fSrihanfc was lambasted by the Office of the Comptroller of the

Currency far sloppy security procedures regarding the storage and

destruction of canceled securities certificates. The OCC said it had

censured the bank for violating transfer rules for securities. (Bloomberg)

rose r- a

to S4 million from S3.7 million a
profitability in its California

General M3b Inc. said its f<

minion, from $90.9 million a year

earlier, aided by improved
operations. ff/PJJ

net income rose to $93.1

For the year, profit rose to

-"fd

$495.6 minion from $472.7 mfltioo, as sales rose 9 percent (UP)

)

Emerson Raifio Cmp. and Fidenas Investment Ltd. agreed to a settle- fo-

ment under which the Fideoas dale of directors would not be opposed at

the annual meeting on July 7. Fidenas would mate a $32^ rnilhon equity

investmau in the electronics importer. (F

;-.-n ---

.r;
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U.S. FUTURES
Vio AaodntedPnm Am 25

? r
:V-
tier

M
m
at
Vi

ta

Season Season
High Low Open High Low Close Chg.

Grains
WHEAT <CBT)
5K3} bu minimum- dollans per butbrt
829* 2X7 Jul 347* 154* 149 149U +41
832 3X2 Sep 152* 158* 152* 15» +40*
440 349* Dec 161* 167* 341 UW +41*
8)8* 349* Mar 16116 16716 16)16 16316
3X5 340* May 152 153 150 ISO +41
172 342 Jul 346 346 341* 341* +41*
IS 136* 337* +41*
360 145 Oik 167* +41*
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 17X09
Prev.bayOpen inL xb/W up 1463

WHEATOCCB77
&000 bu minimura- dollars per bushel
Jul 3X9* 154V5 3X9*
Sep 3X3 157W 3X3Ok 3X2 3X6 -3X1*
Mar 3X3* 3X5* 3X3*
May
iul
BsLSates PrvXales

Mao
CORN (CBT)
5400 bu minimum-daltarsper bushel

3X1* +
+
+
+

3X4* +
130* +

Prey-Day Open Inf
35.732 4618

42V5
4Z
42*
43*
43*
43*
O*.

245 237* Jut 151 154 251 153* +43%
179* 246* Sep 155 25B% 155 253% +44
2X5*. 136* DOC 259% 163% 142* +44%
24116 154% Mar 166% 1X0 147* +4416
244% 159* MOV 2X2 173% %j\Y* 2X2% +44
246 263% Jul 174 17516 2X4 2X5 +44%
2X1* 257* 244* +43*
160* 151 Dec 157 160% 259 260% +41%
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 47X65
Prev. Day Ooan Ird225X59 off 1X80

SOYBEANS CCBT1
MftJUWi
868

nnwnwi
542*

aura
Jut

u
643*

ram
611* 603* 648 +46%

640 547* Aug 648 615
a?*

6)1% +48%
665 557 Sap 614 630 616* +.10
657 552 Nov 617 827 6)0* 827* +.10
659 158 Jan 637 633* 427 631% +47%
644 5X3 Mar 635 641 635 638 +47
868* 812* May 639* 644 638* 643 +47*
371 817 Jut 88) 665* 44? 844* +47
638 632 Aug 637* 637* 637* 637* +47
815 647 Sop

2S»
+46

630 5X4* Nov 443 _ 646* 602 +46
Ext. Sales _

Prev. Sales_B*a
Prev. Day Open Inll34jj9 off:

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
KMtuns-dallcmperton
19640 16640 Jul 181X0 183X0 181X0 182X0 +1J0

Aua I82S0 1*4X0 18250 183X0 +140
Sep mXO 185X0 1833D 184X0 -KUO

17090
17L30
182X0
1H1S0
19040

19240
OlOO 199X0
Imoo 201X0
Est Sates

19040
190X0
20840
70940
20940

199X0 2D2XD 199X0 20140 +140

Prev. Day Open Ini. 5BJ82 up 238

Dec mm 201X0 20(148 201X0 +180
Jan 20340 203.10 m20 20170 +3X0
Mar 20240 28540 20240 204X0 +150
May 20540 205X0 20540 205X0 +150
Jul _ „ 20640 +Z40

Prev. Sales 17,934

MoCLean Hunfer II*
Molran A
Noma Ind A 6* MA
Noranda Inc IB 18*
Noranda Forest 7* 7*
Norcsn Energy 21* 21
Nova Corp B* 8*
Oslnwa 17* 17*
Panurin A 3X0 145
Placer Duma 12 W*
Poeo Petroleum 4XD 4X0
PWA Carp 5* 5*
QimOcc Sturgeon 0X8 Sm
Ravrock 8 8
Renateance 15 W*
RoaersB 13* IM
Bottmuis 86 85%
Rovol Bank COR 23* 23*
Royal TrustCo 6* **
Scsptra Res 0X3 0X5
Scowls Hasp
Seagram
Sears Cm
Shell Can
Sherrill Gordon
SHLSvstetnftM
Southam

Thomson News
Taranto Donui
Toratar B
Trmsattautn
TraraCda Pipe
Triton Fin)

-
Fin) A

Trknoc_ ' A
Woodward’s Lid

033
w» W*
32* 32*
8* 8
39* 60*
8* 8*
10* 11

16 16*
16* 16*
N.Q- —
T» 19*

15 15*
17* 17*
20* 20*
73* UW
17* 17*
7* 7*
8 8

4X0 4X0
1-35 1X5
nen im

Zurich
Adto Inti
Alusulsse
Leu Holdings
Brawn Boveri
Oba Gelov
CSHekOng
EtefctroiH
Rsdier
(nteraiscounl
jvbnoU
Landis Gvr
Moevenalck
Nestle
OerilMn-B
Porgesa HU
Roche Hokhna B
Satra Republic
sandoz
Schbidter
Sotzer..
SurvgUkmce
Swissair
SBC
Swiss Reftisw
SwbsVolkshonk
unien Bane
Winterthur
Zurich ln«

859 398
503 St2
308 306

4100 4160

vr1760 1760
237D 2340
1179 1135

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60400 n»- dollars par 100 Its.

2430 1925 Jul 20X0 20X6 20X0 2043 +.17
7236 1942 Aug 3047 21.14 2846 7144 +23
2240 1757 Sap 2142 2129 2142 2123 +22WAS 1746 Oct 21.16 2142 21.16 2127 +21
22X9 19X3 Doc 21X0 21X8 2150 2145 +.19
2340 2045 Jon 21X2 2145 21JO 21X8 +22
2320 2050 Mar 2145 2110 2145 2UD +23
2350 2140 May 2125 2235 2225 2221 +21
2120 2L2S Jul 7? 2150 2245 +20
2325 2247 +.17
2325 non 2145 +.14
23AS 2115 Dec 2240 +.15

EsI. Sales Prev.Sotes H541
Prev.Dayopen Inl. 68X67 UP 46

Livestock
cattle combi
AUJCOlbi- cents per lb.

7160
•7240

65X0 Aug 7830 70X7 7025 70X2 +27
6625 Oct 7067 7145 7047 71.15 +43

7140 6720 DOC 69X0 7047 6945 7025 +28
70X5 68.10 Feb 6940 7040 6955 7040 +50
7122 6925 apt 70X0 7120 70X0 7147 +45
68X5 6640 Jun 6840 6&J0 6840 6842 +40
6720 6740 Aua 6740 67.S9 6740 6740

Est. Sales 12/»l Prev.Sotes 7X87
Prev. Oav Open Inf. 6Z434 otf3a

FEEDER CATTLE ICME)
J4
£Sl

t*' C
raS

BW
AuB 78X0 78X5 78.12 78X0

S2X0 7115 SeP 7745 77X0 7645 77.15
79X0 7130 Oct 76X5 76S2 76.15 76X2
8340 73X0 NOV 76X5 76X3 76XD 7672
76.90 71X7 Jan 7SJ2 7672 76X2 7665
76X5 75X0 Mar 7585 76.1V 75JD 75.95

7195 7460 APT 75X5 75X0 75X5 75X0
16.10 74X5 MOV 7460

Est.Sates 1457 Prev.Sotes 917
Prev.Dor Open int. 9X41 i*»44

HOGS(CME)
40000 Uta- cents per lb.

46X5 4672 4662 4670
4X45 44.17 43X0 44.10

3947 4040 39X5 39J0
4100 CUD 4172 4120
4i rw ZUII 43X5 4360
4250 42X5 42X0 4155
4755 4762 4753 035

.. . _ 4765 4765 4765 4765
Est. Salas 5X3S Prev. Sales 4X32
Prev.DayOpen int. 24X55 up306

+48
+JM
+.10
+X7
+40
+.15
+.15
+45

•a® 4345 Jul
6645 41JB AUO
4225 Oct
45.15 4U0 Dec
4725 42-75 Feb
4350 41*80 apt
4840 4740 Jun
4840 4877 Jul

+.15
—.12
+.10
+40
+.10

+.10

PORK BELUES (CMB)
40/noibs.- cents per lb. „
5740 30X5 Jul 3US 3157 2-15 SI'S
sum 2*62 Aua 2185 2965 2845 2PJB
49X0 4810 Feb 3960 4060 »J0 48W
4940 3953 Mar 39.10 3950 39.10 39X0
50X0 40X0 May 4040 40JD 3950 4020
4640 406)1 Jul 40X0

Est. Sales 3XZS Prev. Sales +166
Prev. Dav Open Int. 13X60 o««5

+45
+40
+4S

Food
1360 1360
900 890
3730 3770
93168 972B
367 Jg

1230 1250

7471

2910
3700 3670
570 575
7210 7230
67V 681
2S5 2S5
688 492
841 845
3570 3570
3110 3130
852 878.

COFFEE CCNYCSCE)
Wjg**1*' eenteper b.
10840 5540 Jul

I2K2 S-8S Sep
1073 40X0 Dec
«55 6360 Mar
9650 67X0 Mayms mn j»i
8440 72X0 San ....

geLSWes _ Prey. Sales.
-Day Open Int. 58671 alt

W»A“WORLDn (HYCSCEJ
112X00 ibSr Cents per lb.

11.14
10.18
9.98
9X8
9.75
9X0 __

Est. Sales Prev.samuna

740
753
820
8X1
8X0
X*

Jut
Oct
Mar
MOV
JUl
Oct

960
942
9X7
9XS

9-73

9X0
963
9X7
9XS

5850 54X5 —IXS
5740 57X5 —xo
60X0 6040 —»
6340 63X0 -‘ZS4940 6748 —M
67.90 69X0 —JS
71X3 71X5 —145

1045 18.77 +46
757 7X1 +44
727 *50 +33
*42 943 +JD
921 «23 +41
739 721 —44

Prev.Dav Open mti04,f12 i

Season Season
High Law Open High Low Close Chg.

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 metrictans-saerIan

1610 785 Jul 798 807 775 801 +9
1427 830 Sao 835 BS4 83S 853 +3?
1460 885 Dec 890 906 890 903 +20
1239 779 Mar 735 K9 735 950 +W
1475 IKK Mar im +17
1518 960 May 775 975 975 780 +30

770 Jul 1008 1008 1006 1050 +20
1536 1027 Sep 1039 1039 1033 1037 +17
1500 1064 Dec 1077 +17

EsI. Sates Prev. Sales 1383
Prov.OavOpenML 476*2 off27V

ORANGE JUICE tNYCE)
1X400 Uml- cents per lb.

175X0 11X39 Jul 12650 12755 13650 127X5 +150
SOP 118X5 HBJb IT7X0 11745 +25
Nov 11665 116X5 11340 113X0
Jan 112X5 11X15 11220 112X5
Mar 11260 11X25 1U2S 112X5
May TI275 11275 11275 IIU5
Jul 11275 11275 11275 11L7S
Sep 112

' “
Nov 112

1753)0
165X0
16340
14X00
12275
13040
117X5
Ill&TSH
EsL Safes

11640
111J»
660

1ML15
I1TJ5
11200
11260
113X0

Prev.Salas UB3

-v4S
—J&

11275 11275 11175 —75
11275 11275 HITS —75

Prev. Day Opwi InL 10.146 up161

Matals

10635
10740

Nl GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
25400 lbs.- cents per Ox.

9X10 Jun 10745 10X15 107X0 10770- Jin 10740 10X30 107X0 107JB
Aug 10X10 UX10 10X10 107X0
SOP 10X40 Utao 107X0 10X10
Oct I07J5
Nov 10775
Dec 107X0 10X40 10760 10755

106X0
WXD
105.90
10640
106X0
10475
10460
105X0
10340
104X0
10X00
10260
10240

9240
9X70
9280
*5X0
«40
1-6?

10835
9370
9540
9X00
9740

Jtai 107-38

Fob 10760 M740 10760 10640

I0I70 97.15

Mar 10740 10740 10665 10665
Apr 10645
May 10640 10640 10960 105J5
Juf 10540 10549 HM60 10625
SOP 104.10 W4XD 10440 10625
Dec 103.50
Jan 10335

. . ..._ Mar 10340
Est. Sate* 9400 Prev. Salas 12320
Prav. Day Open int 51X89 up522

SILVER (COMEXJ
5400 tray oz.- cents per troy ol.
4124 4M Jun 4002

38X5 Jul 4024 4M4 4004 4003
Aup 4021

3954 Sop 4054 4074 4034 4033
3984 DaC 410X 4120 407X 40U

»4 Jan 409j
.0 Mar 41X5 41X5 4134 4129

4114 May 4163
4125 Jul 4220 4224 4224 419J
43SJB Sep <03
4314 Dec 4324 4324 4304 42»4
4414 Jan 4323
4484 Mar 4366

+-S+45
+30
+70
+J0
+6S
+X5
+6S
+60
+60
+60
+65
+60
+60
+60
+60
+60

Saosan Season
High Low Open High Lew Ctese Chs. :-v»z

9236 7131 Sop 7236 92J7 9230 9235
9219 91.18 Dec WJS3 9211 9244 9240
9265 9075 MPT 9210 9211 9245 9209
91X9 9149 Jun 71.97 9240 91X6 71X7

Est Sates25l416 Prev.Sat«d36670
Prev. Dav Open IM.1317362 off2X77

+43
+J»
+42
+42'

;ttsss

BRITISH POUND (IMM)
SPer pound- 1 pointenuab S0400L

.

>4566 16470- Sen 1J640 13700 14604 14684
14330 162SD Dec 14360 14450 14350 14432
17940 1.7620 Mar 14190 14260 14150 14178
Est.Sales 12550 Prev.Sa let 11.955
Prev.DayOpen (fit 29X7 off231

+lft
+138
+130

- rsKe J

»b<

m
m
wii

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM
J per dir- 1 paint equalsSOJOTI

4191
JUO
4118
4060

Sap
DOC
AMT
JUI

4347 4347 4338 4342
4311 JB18 4213 4311

42B&
4258

4776
4740
4320
4264
JD30 4035 SOP JEB

Est. Sales 1442 Prev. Sates 2607
Prev.DavOpen Hit 17470 off37

GERMAN MARK (IMM)
5 Permark, t pointawafsSUMOl
4480 X6B5 SCP 63M 6422 6385 6414
6285 X750 Dec 6305 6332 6300 4326
4155 X734 Mar 6250 6250 6250 6251

+M
+12
+12
+12
+H

IOOM: KMPr
as!frra fev financepjH

Jun

+50
+48
447

ESI. Sates 4X722 Prev.Sotes 4X722
Prev.Dav open Int 68652 up 1482

6186 +46

i Onr

i^Sss

5574

4834
5074
5054
5134
4734
47X5
4674
Kin
4474
.BU
Est. Sales 21480 Prev.Sotes 17480
Pigv.Dar Oaan Int. 82X25 off 350

-L7

-20—2.1
-24—24
-24
—XI—2.1

-ta
-23
—23
—23

PLATINUM (NY6IE)
58 troy oz.-daitars per trav at.
427X0 33140 Jul 36040
40440 33X08 Oct 367.10
30440 33940
409X0 34940 . .

Est. Salas Prev.Sotes 3604
Prev. Day Otten hit 17X82 a0616
GOLD (COMEX)

36250 35740 35760
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«wZ%flidUIMfijAN — Montedison SnA

^ffisaaaS^S

'

-- C32£?“^«*SS, m to concaittate OT ^ core *^)ri

-S,^dUSlrial ofajcciives^l
, .

dracals, enogy and agriculture.

t consoEdated „t

*
-• Jpado Sama. the managing diiw>

• »*"* 81 *he annual general
•''•. “Choosing to get out of

.
collateralinduWWand

- actmdes and to evaluate
- property assets is not a retreaL It’s.mad of responsibility and entre-

prcaeurial duty.”
The company reported that first-

.q^rter operating profit rose 7 per-cm, to 187 MBot lira, fronTO
Mlion ayear eariier. Grass openu-

K'bZn^57 *»

"V Revenue was 3.S7 trillion lire, up
" from 3.74 triffioo.

^

on to Halve

sset Sales
^.Garofano said MontedisonSfun!l0peratillg Profit to

“We must focus

dLiSf” pnoriries
- which^pmcals, energy and agro-

ritimately wanted tosee Montedison’s main holding
^mpanjK Novamont, Monte-Mtuu and Endania Bfehin-Say—
SSSte-

He said that debt
should be concentrated in Mouie-
mson s operating units and debt
reouebon could include the sale of
those that have “no potential for
growth.

M
Mr. Sama said the era of the

ephemeral rule of finance” was“d P|«iged that growth
wouldcome from industrial activi-
hes- ^be aim of expanding a com-ply through operational cash flow
nas to be managed in a completely
different way from expansion
rased on acquisition by a holding
company which relies on often illn-
soiy dividend flows," he said.

(Reuters, AFX)

Texaco Shelves

Relocation to

CanaryWkarf
Reuters

LONDON — Texaco Inc.

postponed Thursday its plan
to move 1,000 employees to
Olympia & York's Canary
Wharf development, another
blow for the troubled project.

No new moving date was
given. Industry sources said a
key concern was doubt over the
fate of the underground rapid-
transit line connecting Dock-
lands to London’s center.

American Express Co. said
last week it would cancel plans
to move 2,000 into the office

development unless O&Y
paid a S4L5 million debt.

Canary Wharf, Europe’s
biggest office development,
was placed under protection
from its creditors in May, fol-
lowing similar action in North
America.

Toronto-based O&Y, hit

by a property slump on both
sides of the Atlantic, had been
struggling to restructure debts
of $112 billion when the ac-

tion on Canary Wharf was
taken.

^
SWINE: In Britain, Living Off the Lean of the Land

and it’s ugly,” concluded Roger
Widdowsen, an NPD general man-
ager. Their deep folds of skin, long
ears completely obscuring their

eyes and thick bristly black hair
moved one NPD employee to de-
scribe Babble and Squeak, two of
the company’s pure Mdshan sows,
as looking like nothing so much as
a. “pile of old coats."

^ By crossing the Chinese pigs
with their English brethren NPD

wood (hat you couldn’t eat they
would not buy it,” said Andrew
Bateson, NPI^s overseas general
nuuager. He stresses that profes-
sional tasters as wdl as randomly
selected amateur eaters have all

passed favorably on the company’s
new pig.

Whim taste and tenderness have
Survived the marriage Of English

and Chinese pigs, some observers
worry that

are

Breeders like NPD have also

luced outdoor versions of their

selling pigs. These “green

pigs” may be a more pleasing sight

to motorists creasing by at high

speed with their windows rolled up.

but they are also far more expen-
sive and time-consuming to pro-

duce.

In spite of work done by such

. „ . —ammations as Ladies in Pies
ry that pOTcme welfare- pigs (iS^^supennarket chains to
after aD the most sensitive and stock thesemore expensive “high-

; i

distance itself from the bad old

days when fat loving, and in some
cases just plain fat, consumers
made pork their meal of choice.

T Now pigproducers eagerly sidestep

offensive phrases as “Tat [rig” and
“pig out” in favor of pointing out
that pork is actually leaner than
drirfrnn

» In fact all references to fat have
been neatly excised. Pigs, for in-

stance, are officiallyno longer fat-

tened upforslaughter. Instead they
are “finished” or “grown on.”

British. pig. breeders also insist

that all the empfraris on Cannes*

has had no effect on taste or ten-

derness.

‘Today’s health-conscious con-

snmer <fccrirmn««es against fat,,

but if we were seflmg a piece of

hasten dm move toward ever larger

pig farms that are already the norm
m countries like the Netoedamk
While few people ever enjoyed

the smell of pigs, the right of turn
— or the thought of them at any
rate — happily wallowing in the

mod ranked as a reassuringly rural

and idyllic in the mfruk of many.
The sprawling, lightless sheds

where trigs increasingly spend their

entire lives in cramped conditions

is decidedly noL
- Britons being not only amongst
theworld’s best pig breeders butin
the top rung of animal lovers as

wdl have agnmrari and Iegfc1»r*ri

cm this issue. Same things, free the

individual caging ofpregnant sows
for the duration of their pregnancy,

win be banned.

units now common in the poultry

industry has been inexorable.

“Some of the practices of the

turkey industry, I am not sure we
would want to be associated with

them," Mr. Bateson said.

In the United States, whereNPD
recently signed an exclusive fran-

chising arrangement with one of

that country’s largest pig produc-

ers, the average size of a pig herd
was no more than 500. Now NPD’s
ultraefficient American franchisee,

SmithfieM Foods is raising them in

farms hooting up to 10,000 ani-

mals. In concern for animal wel-

fare, said Robert (Bo) Manley, a
Smilhfirid creentiveviocprevirii-nt,
“we lag behind Britain and I hope
we combine to do so for some

.

time.”

GLOOM: WiU Privatisation Cure Italy’s Malaise

?

- \
(Continued from first finance page)

The shares now trade at about

5,235 lire, less than one-third the

efeat

- By selling chunks of state indus-

tries, the state may be able to raise

as much as $50bDHon over thenext

lour years* thus making some in-

1991 sales of $42.4 billion and net

income of S900 million, it looks;

attractive enough.

But a closer look at ENI reveals

}

_c huge problems that are certain
,

to afflict Italy’s privatization drive <

pggi£

largely caused by interest payments

an the debt.

Then, once the government’s fi-

nancing needs have been eased, it is

hoped that more capital would

eventually flow to the stock mar-

ket, helping to end the long slump

in Milan.

Certainly, there is no lack of in-

dustry to privatize. Money was in

shore supply when Italy’s postwar

reconstruction began, and great

swaths of the economy have re-

mained. increasingly anachronisti-

cally, in state hands. For example,

more than 90 percent of the na-

tion’s banks are state-owned. In all,

economists reckon that close to 50

percent of the economy is govern-

ment-operated.

Among the bigger suie-owned

-y~T 77 . ~C , , lour ycaib* urns uuuuu£ auiuc m- Uut a closer lOOK at 1UN1 reveals

2 •
TOad °“ ** huSe debL lhis

.
m turn the huge problems that are certain

!

shouldmake it easier to reduce the w affllt Italy’s privatization drive -

The stock market itself stands at a

little more than half the 1987 leveL

.

“Italy cannot go on this way”
• conceded Giovanni Agndli, chair-

man of Fiat “The state is out of

money, the stock exchange stag-

nant. we will have to accept sacri-

fices frnd discipline. But the prob-

lem is that Italy is a country of

people whose affluence is recent,

and they do not want to give up

anything.”

, it has become clear that the

dearth of capital on the stock mar-

ket and the enormous government

indebtedness are linked problems

decking Italy’s development

Because theTreasury has to offer

very high interest rates on its bonds

to attract funds to finance the defi-

cit private companies find than

group in which a very profitable o3
and gas operation masks chemical,

mining
,
engineering and textile di-

visions that are losing money. ENI
even has a daily newspaper. II

Gkano, which also piles up losses.

The chiefjustification for the un-

profitable units is that they provide

tens of thousands of jobs Jar a

group that has long been well

known as a fief of the Socialist

Party.

For example, ENTs chemical op-

erations had a loss of $12 billion

last year. In part this reflected a

worldwide chemical industry

slump. But there were other factors

at play.

“We have enormous overcapaci-

ty in the chemical sector ana we
would like to close various plants,selves unable to compete enecuve- ^ bigger state-owned would like to close variousplants,”

ly far ravings. "Instead of creating
targets 0f the said Gabriele Cagliari, ENTspreri-

prisfi, OUT risk capital IS °4
. J J«n rtPOflilv sm- Hpni “Hi it aif* mnnrvf for wifllSm Hitnpriraoarrisk lb TSnily

being swallowed shoring up the P ^ ^ is ENI, the

said 1.11121 CatniDRh AO
poveu uj

j mirmanV With

dent “But we cannot for social

reasons.” He added that “social is

state,

economist

said Luigi Cappugi, an
energy company. With just a nicer word for political.”

OECD: EconomicPickup PredictedforNorth America

. ments and wage-bargaining sys- the risk of revosing its easy credit

toms unsuited to local market con- ptdmy too quickly

to remain as obstacles The secretariat does not.rule out

the postibifity that the U^recov-
tocrea gj

ery will tom out stronger than pro-
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looser fiscal policies. conflKt vnth

• easting medium-term stabilization
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vSgmcc criteria for European
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Marion in France is prqjectal to
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Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON— Wellcome Trust, the medical charity

that controls Wellcome PLC, said Thursday that it

would sell 330 million shares in the pharmaceutical

company to the public next month.

Based on current market prices, the offer is worth

about £3 billion (S5.6 billion) and represents about 38

percent of Welcome's share capital, according to

Robert Fleming & Co., the sale coordinator.

The money will be used for research and develop-

ment, Wellcome said.

The company said the share sale would reduce

Wellcome Trust’s stake in Wellcome to 35.1 percent

from the current 73.5 percent. After the sale, the mist

will retain at least 25 percent of Wellcome's current

share capital.

Of the shares being offered, 165 million will be sold

in Britain, 80 million in the United States, 25 million
in Japan and the balance in five other regional syndi-

cates. Bidding will begin July 6, and the international

offer will dose July 24.The price and allocation will be
announced July 27.

Wellcome shares closed at 91S pence Thursday on
the London Stock Exchange, up 2 pence.

Meanwhile, Wellcome said it expected its pretax
profit for the year ending in August to be “significant,

ly higher” than a year earlier, when profit totaled £403
million. (AP, Bloomberg)

Moira link in Talks With Potential Partner
Compiled by Our Staff From Dtspmches

PARIS — Maira SA, the French military electron-

ics and telecommumcalions company, is holding dis-

cussions with a potential partner for its Matra Com-
munications SA division, the chairman said Thursday
at the annual stockholders’ meeting.

Jean-Luc Lagard6re, the chairman, hinted strongly

that the talks involved the Canadian telecommunica-

tions company Northern Telecom Ltd., although be
would not confirm that, nor did be make dear whether
other companies were involved.

Asked whether talks were under way with Northern
Telecom, Mr. Lagardfere replied: “We are in discus-

sions, although I'm not naming names. But 1 think you
are well informed.”

Matra officials said in April that the company was

actively seeking an investment partner fra Matra
Commtmications, which had losses of 9 million

French francs ($1.7 million) last year. The officials

said then that Matra was examining several proposals

from outside companies for the unit

Mr. Lagardire said at the meeting that Matra ex-

pected 1992 earnings to be higher than a year earlier.

He declined to give precise figures.

Net profit fell to 252 million francs last year, from

606 million francs in 1990. (Bloomberg, AFX)
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CBOT Is Geared Very brieflys

For Role in U.K.
AFP-Exxel News

LONDON—The director of the

Office of Fair Trading has recom-
mended that the Chicago Board of
Trade become a recognized over-

seas-investment exchange in Brit-

ain, saying that no rule of the

CBOTposed a competition issue in

the futures and options market.

Sir Bryan Carsberg said the Glo-

bes system — which includes

CBOT, the Chicago Mercantile Ex-

change and Reuters Holdings PLC
— would introduce further compe-
tition into the British market
Some British organizations ex-

pressed concern that the ties with

Reuters would restrict develop-

ment of electronic trading.

• Robert Bosch GmbH, the German engineering group, said it expected

sales to rise this year by about the same amount as in 1991, when they

were up 5.6 percent to 33.6 billion Deutsche marks ($21.5 billion).

• Adam Opel AG, a unit of General Motors Corp„ said 1991 net profit

declined 19 percent to 1.08 billion DM, from 133 billion, and said it

expected 1992 profiL to decline from 1991 levels.

• EC social affairs ministers reached broad agreement on legislation that

would forbid employees from bang fenced to work more than 48 hours
per week, but formal approval was stymied by a dispute between France
and Germany over a technical issue.

Rothmans International said pretax profit grew 4 percent to £5652
million ($1.06 billion) in the year ended March 31, in lme with forecasts;

sales rose to £2.4] billion, from £229 billion a year earlier.

• Britain's Office of Telecommunications said it would investigate a
complaint of alleged subsidies given to service providers owned by
companies or groups operating cellular mobile-telephone networks.

• Banco Bilbao Vizcaya SA's research unit said GDP growth this year in

Spain could be below 2 percent due to falls in employment, investment
and the rate of savings.

• Cadnuy Schweppes PLCs Coca-Cola& Schweppes Beverages Ltd. and

other soft-drinks makers will be asked by the British government not to

reestablish various exclusive distribution practices.

• Fromagerie Bel SA expects 1992 profit to inch higher in 1992 following

two years of steep rises. Chief Executive Robert Revet said; he declined

to give figures.

• Banandov Fim Stmfios, founded by the father and the unde of

President Vaclav Have! of Czechoslovakia, is to be sold for 600 nriHion
koruny ($20 million) to the private CSneponf company.

• Berfiner Elekn-o Hokfing AG oqxcts 1992 group sales to rise to about 1

billion Deutsche marks ($654 mimonX from 5 12 million DM in 1991. said

Chief Executive Gerhard Bemau.

• British Petroleum Co. confirmed that drilling of an exploratory wdl in

Colombia’shuge Cusiana ofl field was halted, but said this was because of
a landslide ana not under government orders.

• Mannesmann AG's Mannesmann Mobflftmk GmbH unit said it had
begun distribution of mobile phones for its D-2 network aftermonths of

delays.

IHT. AFX, Bloomberg, AFP, Reuters
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1867. Ernest Frandllon creates

the Longines watch company
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1832. Auguste Agassiz
opens a watch business

LONGINES
5th

A double celebration deserves
a special challenge

:

Join the quest for the world’s oldest Longines watches.
And win a fabulous prize.

family memento,
a collector’s timepiece...

you might be the owner
of an old Longines watch.

Take up the Longines
challenge. Win a gold
replica of the oldest watch
made by Longines or
one of many other prizes

in the Longines “Oldest

Watch” worldwide
challenge.

Back to the pioneer.
The first celebration marks
the founding in 1832 of
Auguste Agassiz’s watch
enterprise m St-Imier. His

nephew, Emest Frandllon,
joins the business, and

becomes the pioneer of

the Longines watch.

The birth of a
trade mark.
In 1867, Emest Frandllon

designs and builds one
ofSwitzerland’s firstwatch
factories in a field called

Les Longines - a local

name that is to become
world famous.

Emest Frandllon is soon
recognised as a watch-

First prize m the Longines
Challenge: the pocket hunter
in 18-carat fpla is a replica

ofthe watch signed by
mesl Frandlion in 1867.

maker of rare inventive

and creative abilities.

In the permanent quest

for performance,
Longines rums to the great

explorers to establish the

reputation of its watches
in extreme conditions.

The Longines watch
survives real tests at sea,

on land and in the air,

to form its character in a
spirit of adventure and

•very.

©

How to compete.
Take your watch to an accred-

ited Longines watchmaker or
jewelierbejbre 31st December
1992.He willidentify thewatcb
by its serial numbers, which
determine the day anddate of
manufacture. He uHUgiveyou
a participation certificate.

Theprizes ofthe
Oldest Longines

1*challenge.

1stprize: An 18-caratgold
pocket watch.

2ndprize : The silver version

ofthe pocket watch.

The gold watches numbered
from 001 to 500, and
the silver watches numbered
from 001 to 1000.
3rdprize: An 18-carat

Oldpocket watchfrom
the Emest Frandllon
collection.

Thefirst three prize-
winners unit be invited

by Longines to Saint-

Irnier in Switzerland to

receive their watches.
4th to 6thprizes

:

A wristwatchfrom the

125th Anniversary collection.

7th to 99thprizes :A 387-
page, fully illustrated book on
Longines'' historical watches.

LONGINES
CH-26H) ftiinr-lmier
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NYSE
Thursday’s Closing

Tables indude the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflectthe dosing on Walt Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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ASIA/ PACIFIC

Noodle Empire Widens Base
Rl* l JL

. . _ . . _

Reuters
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..Idemitsu Oil Development q.

Production contract here
(Mj Wednesday with state-run p-
troVietnam to drill off

^easi coast

befaeved to hold the biggest reserves.
- Vietnam s only producing com-
my, a joint venture with Russia,

P?f?Ps
]

® discovered by Mobil
1975 in the South China Sea.

Idemitsu’s oil deal and another
Petio]rtetoam signed on June

f Wl* Vietnam, a subsid-^ ¥***& Development
Co. and Teikoku Oil, were the first
important Japanese moves outside
the U.S. embargo on trade with
Hanoi.

“They’re taking advantage of the
lact that tfieir American competi-
tors aren’t participating at the mo-
ment," said a Western oil company
official.
~ Another Western oil executive

M** non-Jap&nese companies,
with no government financial back-
ing, were unable to match the bids.
: “It’s unsettling because it is not a
fair competition," he said. ‘This is

the strategic thinking of the Japa-
nese. They have a lot of govern-
ment support. They have a strategy
to get after the oil in Vietnam Viet-
nam is dose to home.’’
- Companies from Australia, Brit-

ain, Canada, France, India, Malay-
sia and the Netherlands have
drilled 17 dry wells off Vietnam.

TOW Bloomberg Business News
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s first aoodle hit^gnaemmketpAug^ jgsg.Theman whoShr processm a hut in the backyard of his
cta« Nissin Food Products

•ft wnJS
5 lar£est “Stant-noodle maker with

ildit
00 m 8011021 “d *e company is

rapidly expanding into otha fields.

nn
T^cpmpany, founded by Momofuku Ando, set

hbtt!?
Mol*cular Biology Institute in Boston in

tm* iTTom
0111-® r?carch “ Shiga Prefec-

StS.m*' anQed at getting a foothold in the
lucrative pharmaceutical industry through studiesm human immunology. Anti-AIDS andanti-can-
cer drugs are under development.

Health is a logical extension to food manufac-
turing,” a Nissin officials said.

Japan Convenience Food Association estimates
that Japan s market for all instant noodles now
s^jds at around S3 billion a year. An association
official said some 550 or more instant-noodle
brands were being sold in the country. The original
Chicken Ramen is still a favorite, generating S78
miiUon last year in domestic sales for Nissin. As
young and old in the East and West now know, a
cup or bowl is readyto eat after it sits for a minute
or two m boiled water.

Nissin has roughly a 50 percent share in the
market for cup noodles and 15 percent of noodles
packaged in plastic bags in Japan. In the United
States, the company has some 60 to 70 percent of
the market for cup noodles, the association said.

Nissin is best known for the Cup Noodle. The
pioneer ramen, also a brainchild of Mr. Ando, was

first introduced in September 1968 at Isetan De-

partment Store in Tokyo.

The company has grown rapidly since, with a

variety of Cup Noodle products. Nissin’s sales

totaled 188.49 billion yen (SI .5 billion) for the year

through March 1992, up 10.12 percent.

Nissin has recently announced a long-term plan

to increase consolidated annual sales to 500 billion

yen early in the next centuiy. That goal may not be
reached if the company stides only to its tradition-

al turf, because because tbe Japanese market for

instant noodles is pretty much saturated, said

Eleanor Marsh, who follows the food indusuy for

S.G. Warburg & Co.
Nissin is aggressively expanding into overseas

markets. The company currently has 1 5 subsidiar-

ies overseas, including ones in the United States.

Brazil, Singapore and India. And it is building a
production plant in the Netherlands to break into

the European Community market
Nissin’s current profit totaled 16.92 billion yen

for theyear through March 1992, down 17 percent.

The decline was linked to appraisal losses on
securities holdings, according to an analyst at

Nomura Securities Co. For the current financial

year, Nomura expects current profit to approach
20 billion yen.

Japanese analysts view Nissin as a good defen-

sive investment because it will benefit from the

economic downturn in Japan.

The food makers are increasing sales because
people are eating more at home, rather than

splurging ai expensive restaurants," said a senior

analyst at Dariva Institute of Research.

Japan Won’t Unveil

Fresh Steps at G-7

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng
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6000 :

Singapore
Straits Times
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• Nikkei 225

JAL to Cut400 Jobs in Restructuring
. Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO — Japan Air Unas, which last month
reported a pretax loss of 6.04 billion yen ($47.5 mil-

lion), said Thursday that it would cut 400 officejobs in

a restructuring aimed at returning the Japanese flag

carrier to profitability.

The laying off of large numbers of employees is an
unusual step for a Japanese company ana underscores

the difficulty that Japan's economy is going through.

JAL said the cuts, which take effect Friday, in-

volved 50 management posts. No pilots or flight atten-

dants will be laid off, a company spokeswoman raid.

The company said the cuts were directed at “behind-

the-scenes activities rather than front-line business.”

JAL stock dosed up 3 yen at 678 on the Tokyo Stock

Exchange. The stock has been in almost steady decline

since it peaked ai about 1,800 in July 1990.

The staff reduction was first mentioned on June 4,

when the company said, without giving details, that it

would cut personnel and take other steps to save 300

billion yen. The company said the cuts would help it

turn a pretax profit of 25 billion yen for the year

ending March 1997.

JAL is also planning to skip traditional summer

Japanese news reports

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO—The summit meeting

of the Group of Seven next month
is not the place to unveil the con-

crete size or timing of further mea-

sures Japan is considering to boost

its economy, a senior official of the

Ministry of International Trade
and Industry said Thursday.

“The supplementary measures

will be taken not now but after we
get information from economic
data about the result of measures

which were taken,’’ said Sozaburo

Okamatsu, director-general of MI-
TTs international trade policy bu-

reau. “Tbe measures will be taken

at the end of the summer or au-

tumn, so / think it is not time to

announce concrete numbers."

The leaders of Japan, Germany.
Canada, the United States, France.

Britain and Italy meet in Munich
from July 6-8. Japan is expected to

face demands from other G-7 mem-
bers to boost domestic demand.

Mr. Okamatsu said the govern-

ment was still discussing the need

for additional measures to boost

the economy to ensure Japan
achieved its forecast of 3.5 percent

growth for this fiscal year ending

March 1993, but nothing had been

decided yet.

He said that the governing liber-

al Democratic Party was trying to

push the government to make an

early announcement of stimulative

measures because it faced an Up-
per House election in late July.

Other MITI officials said world

economic growth and measures

needed to assist the former Soviet

Union would be tbe key issues dis-

cussed at the G-7 summit.

In total, seven key issues are on
the agenda for discussion, the offi-

cials said. The other issues are poli-

cies to ensure safe operation of nu-

clear plants, especially in the

former Soviet Union; environmen-

tal issues: progress in the Uruguay
Round of trade talks; assistance for

Eastern Europe, and issues con-

fronting developing countries.

(Reuters, AFX)

5-Year Plan Presented

Tbe Economic Planning Agency
unveiled Thursday a five-year plan

designed to answer criticisms from
at home and abroad, while keeping

economic growth churning at a

steady pace. Bloomberg Business

News reported from Tokyo.
The report by the agency, urged

Japan to reduce its swollen trade

surplus, become a leader in pre-

serving the global environment and
boost its standard of living by gen-

erating an increase in consumer dis

mand.
This plan represents a funda-

mental shift in economic policy,”

said Juji Kume, director of the

EPA’5 planning division. “We are

trying to move the emphasis from

an economy driven by production

to one driven by consumer de-

mand.”
The transition can be pulled off

while keeping Japan’s inflation and
unemployment rates near the 2 per-

cent level and its gross national

product rising at a steady 3.5 per-

cent a year through March 1997,

said tbe report by the ERA. the

prime minister's economic-policy

arm.

During the next five years, eco-

nomic growth from domestic de-

mand is projected to rise 3.75 per-

cent a year, while demand from

foreign markets is expected to fall

025 percent a year, said Minoru
Nagaoka, chairman of the EPA’s

planning committee and president

of the Tokyo Stock Exchange-
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Stocks Sink Anew in Seoul
Cmryrikd by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

SEOUL— The depressed South Korean stock market dropped

Thursday to a 52-month low, its second in as many days, and would

have further if not for intervention by the Korea Securities

Stabilization Fund, brokers said.

“Investors are worrying about inflation and the economy.” said a

broker at Coiyo Securities. Domestic oil-price rises, effective Thurs-

day, also took a toll on the market

The composite index shed 3.69 points to 548.30, the lowest level

since President Roh Tae Woo came to power in February 1988.

Intervention, aimed at large industrial and financial issues, lilted the

index from a day’s low of 544.91.

Traders said they expected the market to rebound somewhat

“Bargain hunting is likdy to turn shares higher tomorrow, but will

not last more »han a couple of days since market confidence has not

recovered.” said Ob Chul Ho. a trader at Daishin Securities.

(Reuters, Bloomberg}

Very briefly:

• Standard Chartered PLC confirmed that it bad injected further funds

into its Indian operation, but would not give the amount, which press

reports put at $400 million.

•John Fairfax Hokfings Ltd. the Australian newspaper publisher, said 70

join would be cut from its headquarters and printing facility in Sydney.

• Nomura Securities Co. and Nfkko Securities Co. will begin investment-

trust management in Thailand in July, in ventures with Thai companies.

• Industrial Bank of Japan Ltd, Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan and

Nippon Credit Bank Ltd, Japan's three long-term credit banks, will lower

their prime rates by 0.2 percentage point to 6.1 percent as of July 1.

• lsao Nakandu, the head of Japan’s biggest supermarket chain, Daiei

became die chairman of the information giant Recnrft Co. after buying

33.91 percent of its capital.

•Tokyo area sales of used apartments fell 43 percent year-to-year in May,
to 2JM3 units, according to a regular survey by At Home; a property

research company.

• Honam 03 Refinery Co., a subsidiary of South Korea's Lucky-Goidstar

Group, has received government approval to build another refinery with a

daily capacity of 220,000 barrels.

• The Taiwan dollar closed at 24.6990 against the U.S. dollar, a record

high , compared with a previous high of 24.7140 on June 20.

• Action Gold Development Ltd of Australia said it had developed a

process, modified leach technology, to commercially recover gold.

AFX. Reuters. AFP. Bloomberg

Lilly Sues Japan Firms Over Patents
Reuters

TOKYO— Eli Lilly& Co. said Thursday that it had filed suits in Tokyo,

Osaka and Nagoya courts against six Japanese companies that are prepar-

ing to launch generic versions of Cefaclor, an oral antibiotic, seeking

injunctions against alleged infringement of the UJS. company's patents.

The Japanese companies are Nihon Iyakuhin Kogyo Co.. Satoh Yaku-

hin Kogyo, Tobishi Yakuhin Kogyo. Tsuruhara Seiyaku. Towa Yakunin

and Maruko Seiyaku. Lilly said.'The company said Cefaclor was devel-

oped by Lilly as an anti-infective agent, on which the company holds a

number of patent rights.
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Tables include the nationwide prices up to
'.he dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect
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SICAD, the Geographical Infor-

mation System for guaranteed
accuracy of maps and plans.

SICAD does more than simply

and reliably translate survey

data into topographical maps
and cadastral plans. The system
also collates and interprets de-

mographic data. Local authori-

ties can use the digital maps in

conjunction with aerial photo-

graphs for urban planning

purposes. Public utilities can
plan and assess their supply

networks on the basis of actual

demand. And in the environ-

mental field, geo-data provides

the foundation when planning

for an improved quality of life.

Why your best plan is to map out

the future with SICAD.
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SICAD workstations employ
state-of-the-art technologies and
offer convenient user interfaces

(X-Window, OSF/Motif).

As an open system, SICAD offers

problem-free interoperation

and data exchange with other
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looking at the world, look at
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ImernaikmaJ Herald Tribune.

;

Slowly, an entirelynew art market is
u» the troubled economic cnviron-

™cnL The days of grinning optimism are
30 ** tfwse ™ous baod-

,asl year- The buyers are bade;

an
WIth Cash wfaen havc targeted

SmZSZSgE* dataWe_“d "“<»
This has just been proven by four sales hdd in

mnercot places, appealing to different constituencies,

r SOURENMET.TKTAN

Top Dollar Is Paid, but Only for Top-Notch

yet aD leading to the same conduson. The test started
June 18 m Monte Carlo, when Sotheby's began an

There were too many mediocrities that dragged
down the whole sale like an excess of ballast in heavy

^ onewanted twodead birds on a kitchen tabi4

known

asrazanc^ that they were part erf “a collection from a
cofittaum eastern France.” The birds fell deader than
ever at 170,000 francs (about $32,0001 far below the

-

estimate of 300,000 to 400,000 francs. An uninterest-
ing groupingof five prcddlas, and an “Adoration of
-the Infant Jesus’- which, aspecutiist suggested, was
“from the hand of an artist as yet unidentified from
the master's {Bastiano Mainaidfs] entourage,” went
the same way, followed by a host of others!

When failure affects such grotesque pieces as

Francesco AlbanTs “Putti Dancing” or Henri MDlot’s
“LTvresse de Bacchus” it doesn't matter too much

But when mishaps affect pictures like Pierre An-
one Demachy's “L’Incendie de la Foire Saint Ger-
main,” done around 1763, this is a matter of greater
concern. The view of a Paris market ball engulfed in
flames is the better of two versions, the other belong-
ing-to theMusAc Camavalet

What was wrong was the estimate set at 400,000 to

600.000 francs. The picture went unsold at 280,000

&ancs. Oyerestimaiion likewise fatally hurt an exqui-

. site little''stiff-life by Anne Vallayer-Coster which the
- expat Etienne Breton assured me before the sale

would easily find a niche within a Tange of 500,000 to

700.000 francs. It didn't.

Of tbe two star lots, two matching portraits of the

Martchal de Belle-Isle and his spouse done in pastel

by Maurice Quentin de la Tour, only tbe Marfchal
sold. The price was 2.220,000 francs, matching the
“low” estimate—which was much too high. A distin-

guished provenance, tbe collection of Jacques Doucet,

made no difference.

Yet there was no shortage of cash. A preparatory
study for Francois-Audit Vincent’s “La leqon de
labourage" in the Bordeaux Museum more than dou-
bled its high estimate at 754,800 francs. The picture

was commissioned around 1795. Its melodramatic

style is back in favor in France. Above all it is rare

because it-combines -different-stages in the execution

of a preparatory sketch. All told, if the picture sale

was not a success, this was essentially because there

woe too many indifferent items with high estimates.

On Jane 19, Sotheby's discomfiture with its auction
of furniture was conmumsurate to its lack of merit. It

came within a hairof turning into an outright disaster.

The failure rate was 46 percent in value. But on
Saturday at last Sotheby's bad its sweet moment of

tnumph.

The collection of silver, mostly French 1 8th century,

was formed in tbe 1950s by the multimillionaire Ar-
turo Lopez-Willshaw with the help of an immensely
knowledgeable dealer and expert. Jacques HdfL, teen
to get the best for a diem who paid toe most. Many
remarkable pieces have long since found their way into

museums— Lopez-Willshaw died in 1962.

What was left was. in several cases, riazrlmg The
hors d’oeuvrc, a gold snuff box bv Barnabfi Sageret

with the mark of tbe year 1743, almost doubled the

high estimate, ending up at 932,400 francs. Peanuts

compared to die performance of tbe next lot, a pair of

double salt-cellars by Jacques Trouvi which illustrate

the tail-end of the Louis aIV style in 1712-1713. At

1,942.500 francs, they nearly tripled the high estimate.

I
T all culminated with Fran^ois-Thomas Ger-

main's coffee pot more than quadrupling tbe

high estimate as it climbed to 8,325.000 francs.

With its twisted Outing and naturalistic fc

around the short spout, it could be claimed to be
ultimate in French Louis XV silver. That day every

silver piece found a buyer and the total rose to an
impressive 33,270,000 francs.

If the success story stopped at such a famous collec-

tion in a field where investors have made some in-

roads, no conclusion could be drawn from it. Remark-
ably, the same general tread could be observed on
Monday at Drouot where Francois de Ricqfes was
auctioning “Islamic an” from urn Arab world, the

Iranian world and Turkey.

Much of it looked battered, starting with the cover

lot, a footed glass bowl of the 13th century from Syria.

smachflrf and clumsily glued together. But the auction

bad two pluses. The better objects came from two old

collections, and were boosted by the lure of rarity

combined here and there with the seal, effective or
supposed, of history.

This sent the footed i

inconceivable beig

iag on blue ground spells <

sultan. Two lions have been interpreted as being the

“arms” of Sultan Bcybars I of the Mamluk dynasty.

Tins has yet to be proven. But early glass is rare, and
tbe piece ended up at 545,728 francs. It is headed for

the Louvre museum.
The lure of history worked a second time when two

pottery revetment tiles from Iran painted. in golden
lustre with touches of blue and turquoise came up. I

showed last year in tbe French journal of Iranian

studies, Studia 1ranks, that these Iranian tiles with

trilobate arches flanked by volutes carrying animal

heads are all inscribed with Persian versesTorm the

10th century “Book of Kings" by FendowsL They were
commissioned in 1281-1282 by Sultan Ahmad, the

first Mongol ruler of Iran logo over to Islam under the

influence of Sufi masters. A whole frieze of these tiles

covered the walls of the summer palace at Takbt-e
Soleyman symbolically re-erected over the pre-Islamic

site of the ancient Sas&man temple shrine. Despite

breaks and restoration tbe tiles shot up to 86,418

francs. Two more tiles with scenes relating to rcwal

symbolism not mentioned in thecatalogue zoomed to

an even more surprising 298,882 francs.

Throughout the sale, (here was a contrast between
competitive bidding on works admired, rightly or

wrongly, and a lack of response to other pieces/The

collectors’ market is alive, but the speculative market
dead. That means a commercial crisis. Much is now
hitting dealers in a big way. The art market does not

thrive on star pieces, of which there are few. It pros-

pers when run-of-the-mill art does well. Right now,

that kind of art barely sells.

5 *
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Francois-Thomas Germain’s coffeepot: The ultimate in

Louis XV silver quadrupled the high estimate.

Unleashing the New’ Guggenheim

hA MnofTte Sc-Tot Tmo

/The restored Guggenheim with its “tartan grid” annex will reopen Sunday.

emng
' New Fork Times Service .

' JEW YORK — For the opening of the

refurbished SoJoman R. Guggenheim Mu-
seum Sunday, ,

Frank.Lloyd Wright’s fam-_ . ous rotunda inti house only a fluorescent

installation by Dan Flavin meant to celebrate the

architecture. This choice makes dear-the museum's

determination to use tins difficult display space con-

structivdy by putting it at the disposal of artistswho
• specialize in site^speaffc works.

' The new annex, adjacent to the rotunda, will pre-

sent highlights from the coflection for the openmgr

r

The Justin K. Thannhauser coflection of Post-Impres-

sionist and early modem masterpieces, which is at the

core of the museum’s holdings, will remain more or

Jess nennanently on view;between annex androtun-

, darariSSot part of the museum's collectionjriB

Says be displayed. There will afeo be regrfar exhte-

tions based on aspects of the collection, like a forth-

coming show of Latin American art

*
•

•

. The inaugural exhibition at tbe Guggenheim’s new

. branch in Sotfo, also opening Sunday and dosing

Aag. 27, will include works from thepermanent cofleo-

tion by Brancusi, Kandinsky , Robert Rvman, Joseph.

Beuys, Carl Andre and Louise Bourgeois.

In the fall, in addition to selections from theperma-

nent collection, the downtown Guggenheim will pre-

sent murals painted by Chagall in 1920 for the state

Jewish Kamemy Theater in Moscow, and an exhibi-

tion of early works by Robert Rauschenberg that was
’— lized by the Menfl Collection in Houston. For

1983, a show of contemporary German photog-

organized by the WalkerAn Center is planned.

: big fall show uptown will be “The Russian and
Soviet Avant-Garde: 1915-32,” followed by an insial->

-lation in the rotunda by-tbe. contemporary German
artist Lothar Banmgarteo. After that the rotunda will

bouse a show of sculpture by Picasso, Calder, Giaco-

metti, David Smith and Julio GonzdJez. Retrospec-

tives of Rebecca Horn. Roy Lichtenstein and Robert

Moris, as wdl as big shows devoted to abstraction

and to Italian art in the '50s, are also in the offing.

Probably the most unusual part of the exhibition

schedule is a series titled “Osmosis,” which will bring

together European and American artists in collabora-

tion. The firstpair will be Haim Stainbach and Enore

Spalctti, the second, the performance artist Laurie

Anderson and tbe Shumaker Wim Wenders.

Arid a Wedding in the Museum Rotunda
New York-Vanes Service

EW YORK — Man
makes art work, gets

married in it That s the

_ , short version.

Seen from the cultural perspeo-

•\ tive, the story is that pan Bavin,

the Long Idand sculptor whose

• lighting installation fffls *eroftm-

dfonhe Solomon *Oasts
Museum, was married

^day to Tracy Harris, a painter from

“trai; there', the

ahele. He was a famous artist, she

SpronuangoncTbeyco^

airport.) He waited and soon it was

love.
‘

Marry me, he said.

Yes, -she said, but where?

And so it was Thursday after-

noon that the bridal party made its

way down two levels erf the spiral

p>mp through mists of color creat-

ed by the light works in the bays.

Preceded by a dozen attendants,

tbe bride, who wore a white dress

designed by Isaac Mizrahi, was es-

corted by her parents, Janine Har-

ris and Hayes Harris, a retired ar-

chitect

Waiting at the base of a pink

fluorescent column reaching al-

most to the skylight were the bride-

groom and his son, Steven Flavin, a

rock musician and filmmaker who
composed tbe processional music.

After the ceremony, which was per-

formed by Bernard H. Jackson, a
former justice of the New York

State Supreme Court, the 150

guests applauded madly.

Then a string quartet struck up,

and waiters began circulating

through the crowd with trays of

Champagne and canapes.
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By Paul Goldberger
New York Tunes Service

N EW YORK — Archi-

tecture is like life: a
matter of trade-offs.

Right now the best
trade-off in New York is at the

comer of 89th Street and Fifth Av-
enue, where Che renovation and ex-

pansion of the Solomon R. Gug-
genheim Museum has left this

structure — one of the greatest

buildings of the 20th century— at

ones compromised and improved.

Changing a major New York
landmark is never a minor matter.

This seven-year, $45 million effort

(which meant closing the museum
for the past two and a half years)

has been a particularly painful

saga. That's partly because Frank

Lloyd Wright's extraordinary con-

crete structure seems designed to

repd all attempts to alter it, but

also because the architects, Charles

Gwaibmey and Robert Siegel, -

biundered in their initial proposal
|

For a Guggenheim expansion in i

1985. The ill-conceived early
|

scheme was eventually replaced by
a 10-story limestone addition by
Gwaihmey and Siegel that, along

|

with the renovated Wright bond-

ing, will open to the public Sunday.

And here’s where the compro-
mise comes. The problem isn't that

this new addition imposes on the

Guggenheim, as the first version

would have done. No, the lime-

stone slab that finally got built is so

well mannered that it defers alto-

gether to Wright’s powerful budd-

ing. It would appear to be doing

exactly the right thing: its pat-

terned grid of limestone hangs be-

hind the Guggenheim like a genteel

curtain. Bui this calm, ordered

smoothness nonetheless manages

to change the relationship between

Wright's dramatic, circular build-

ing and tbe rest of the city.

WRIGHTS Guggen-
heim has always been

like an explosion on
Fifth Avenue. It is

strident, it is loud, it defers not a

whit to anything around it. It

breaks every rule. It is so astonish-

ing as a piece of architecture, erf

course, that it makes you feel that

rules hardly mailer. But the very

way in which Wright’s but]ding

breaks the rules of urban design

becomes its own rule: the way it

dashes with its surroundings is the

way tbe Guggenheim communi-
cates its architectural essence.

Now. it clashes hardly at aB. In-

stead of having an awkward a

ment bouse trail as its back
Wright’s Guggenheim now scan

before a handsome facade of what
the architects call a “tartan grid” of

limestone. It is as reasoned, and as

reasonable, a backdrop as rate

could ask for. Yet the real setting

Wright's building craves is not one

that has been carefully wrought to

accommodate it but the random
disorder of the city itself.

If the exterior of the Guggenheim
now reined in and tamer, an-

chored where it once floated free,

the interior, which is what really

matters, has been unleashed and al-

lowed to soar. The true achievement

of Gwathmey and Siegel is in restor-

ing Frank Lloyd Wright’s vision.

Now the glory erf hisjoyous, sensual,

intricate, mischievous finally
uplifting interior spaces can be per-

ceived as never before.

Not only is the top of the spiral

open, but the glass in tbe dome has

been replaced, its center panes now
dear, washing the rotunda with nat-

ural light and allowing tantalizing

glimpses of sky and skyline. Not
only is the little rotunda opened up

and restored for tbe display of art,

but this exquisite counterpoint to

ibe mam rotunda has been connect-

ed to new galleries in the lower

Corns of tbe Gwaihmey-Segel addi-

tion, creating a whole new sequence
of spaces and movement
And tbe much-maligned old an-

nex has been demolished, its foun-

dation turned into the base of the

new addition.

M Y sense is that the

Guggenheim has
been liberated far

more than it has been
altered. How else to describe the

opening of roof decks, allowing vis-

itors to climb about this building as

never before? Or tbe reopening of

Wright’s original extenor ramp
down to the basement auditorium,

which had been turned into a deliv-

ery entrance but will soon again be

public, offering perhaps the most

dramatic route into the interior?

The auditorium itself is also be-

ing restored, though it will not be

ready until at least the end of the

year. Wright’s original cafe, in an

alcove off the main rotunda, which

was closed shortly after the muse-
um opened in 1959, is being rein-

stated, and a bookstore is being
built at the street level of Wright's

small rotunda, with views from it to

tbe galleries above.

But what of this as a museum? It

has been a commonplace since this

building opened in 1959 to speak of

it as inhospitable to paintings, to

talk of the long spiral ramp and
slanted walls as Wright's way of

forcing painting to be subservient

to architecture.

While this complaint has always

been exaggerated—Wright's space

can work wonderfully for the dis-

play of large Color Field abstrac-

tions, Calder mobiles. Pop An and

other postwar works — there is no
question that the architecture

fights the art a lot of the lime. The
building usually ends up being in

the foreground of one's conscious-

ness. no matter what the paintings.

To me. the joy that Wright’s ro-

tunda brings has always been worth

its limitations as a gallery.

This, then, -is the great achieve-

ment: the building is now a better

museum and a better work of archi-

tecture. If the. Guggenheim's roles

as a museum and as a piece of

architecture have always been
somewhat at odds, this renovation

at least partly resolves them.

Marie-Martine
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A Deserved Yes for Russia
Finally, Boris Yeltsin has won a victory

be has richly earned: economic help horn
the West. For six months the Russian presi-

dent has implemented astonishingly bold

market reforms, pushed his country to de-

mocracy and, last week, proffered momen-
tous nuclear cuts. The West, after having

given him many warm words and little cold

cash, finally has its priorities straight

The International Monetary Fund has

decided to lend Russia SI billion before

working out the details of economic reform.

It is a big win for all sides. Under the

arrangement Russia gets cash that wiD pre-

serve reform, and democracy. And the IMF
gets time to hammer out a long-term plan

satisfactory to Western creditors.

Until now, the IMF balked at putting up
money before it was completely satisfied

with Russian policies. Jt deserves credit for

reversing course. President George Bush

deserves applause as well. Tor delivering on
his promise to press the IMF to accept a

sound, even if not perfect agreement

In April the West promised Russia 524

billion in 1992 to bridge the vulnerable

period between breakdown of centralized

controls and the rise of a functioning mar-

ket. The money was to import desperately

needed food and raw materials and to cre-

ate a fund to stabilize the ruble, a prerequi-

site Tor international trade. The catch was

no money would be released until Russia

adopted a plan acceptable to the IMF.

Russianeeded no prodding. It had already

begun decontrolling prices, cutting its defiat

in half. This month, the Parfuunent passed a

sweeping plan to privatize state mterprises.

The pace of reform has been astonishing.

Yet theIMF insisted on imposing a series

of crippling conditions. Russia agreed to
c._ :»• Jo/Sa:* ku nAflftfia mhlM

and thereby accelerating inflation- But the

fund insisted that Russia balance its budget

without Western aid—even though the aid

would substitute for printing rubles. The

fund wanted Russia to begin immediately

to pay off debt of the other rqjublics, even

while its own economy was collapsing. In

the name or market reform, the fund be-

came an obstacle to reform.

The fund has reason to worry, for exam-

ple, about recent dedaons to back away

from decontrolling oil prices and to reinstate

subsidies to failing state enterprises, deci-

sions that will jack up the deficit It frets,

justifiably, that Russia cannot control exces-

sive printing of rubles wfaDe central banks in

the other republics do as they please.

But Russia acknowledges these prob-

lems. They are matters of execution, not

-principle. Mr. Yeltsin has proved, by bold

deeds, that be is prepared to make reform

work. He needs and deserves the West's

hdp. He has earned this IMF yes.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

POWs: Clear the Smoke
For two decades the Pentagon insisted

that all the American POWs from Vietnam

had come home and that all those listed as

missingm action were dead. But nowit turns

out that the basis for these assertions was

flimsy and that the statements may not have

been true. No hard evidence of Americans

stiff alive in Vietnam has been produced. But

what is unquestionably the most authorita-

tive and trustworthy of the many investiga-

tions into this painful matter is being con-

ducted by the Senate Select Committee on

POW/M1A Affairs, and its chairman. Sena-

tor John Kerry, now declares that 80 or more

Americans could have been left behind in

1973, when their comrades came home.

The investigation continues. Part of its

prospects rest on the new international cir-

cumstances prompting Vietnam and Russia

to cooperate on an issue that exposes either

previous leaders ( in Vietnam) or a predeces-

sor regime (the Soviet Union) to obloquy.

For there is the possibility, now more dis-

tinct than ever, that some American prison-

ers may have been kept in Vietnam. And
there is the fact, established by statements

and documents offered by Boris Yeltsin,

that American prisoners from Vietnam or

earlier wars were kept in the Soviet Union.

The cutting edge of this affair, however.

is the indication that for years the U.S.

government did not level with the kin of

men to whom it had accumulated a pro-

found obligation for their having taken up
arms for their country. The government

owed the kin, and the citizenry, a full ac-

counting. It delivered less.

For a variety of reasons— from keeping

certain operations secret to wanting to be

done with the Vietnam War— the Pentar

gon shuffled its papers and shielded its

changing numbers and conflicting analyses,

its intelligence puzzlements and interior de-

bates. It left the families in the shadows and
sometimes dissembled and lied.

Ross Foot’s long interest in the issue has

made it a hot potato in the political cam-
paign. But nothing can be permitted to

delay further the American government's

full disclosure of its MIA files. It is bizarre

that the principal unexplored terrain now
lies not in the Vietnamese or Siberian back-

country but in Washington. It is a travesty

that there should be more doubt about the

American government's openness than
about the Russian government's. Open the

files. Nothing less is consistent with

the country’s duty to those who served

it at terrible personal risk.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Cold Shower lor Perot
Ross Perot was swimming along nicely a

few weeks ago, riding a wave of public

discontent with established parties and
politicians. Quite suddenly, the can-do bil-

lionaire with the common touch finds him-
self portrayed as a sinister gumshoe with

an uncommon taste for intrigue, investiga-

tions and conspiracy.

The political pendulum has swung back
against Mr. Perot, as it usually does when
politicians stay in the limelight long enough
for people to begin asking questions. It is

the same pendulum that, for various rea-

sons, smacked into Gary Hart in 1984,

Michael Dukakis in 1988 and, in the last

year. President George Bush.

Yet Mr. Perot is behaving as though be
were exempt from the normal rhythms of

politics. In one breath he derides the con-
troversy about him as “all Mickey Mouse
tossed salad.” In the next he dismissively

.blames Mr. Bush personally and Republi-
can operatives generally for “saturation

the Republicans’“dirty tricks” operanoiL

What are the critical newspaper stories'

about?- Mainly they deal -with Mr. Perot’s

ambitions and grievances. On June 12. for

example, The Wall Street Journal reported

that in 1987 Mr. Perot — long obsessed

with finding missing prisoners of war in

Vietnam— used an undercover policeman

and compromising photographs in an at-

tempt to intimidate a high Defense Depart-

ment official Mr. Perot felt the officialwas
moving too slowly to repatriate the POWs.
One month ago The New York limes

reported that Mr. Perot, furious at coverage

of his son’s business dealings, called the

bombing” designed to “create a new per-

sonality that doesn't exist.”

Mr. Perot's personality is precisely what
these stories are all about. How a citizen

views the world, how he chooses friends and
answers critics, how he responds when chal-

lenged— these qualities matter in a candi-

date for president They indicate how that

person would govern.

Ross Perot has so far disclosed precious
little about what he thinks. The public
knows even less about who he is. Its ques-
tions are sustained by legitimate curiosity.

Those questions deserve a better response
than Mr. Perot's reflexive and unenlighten-
ing tendency to blame every allegation on

of his son's business dealings, called the

publisher of the Fort Worth Star-Telegram

to say that he had compromising photo-

graphs of one of the paper’s employees
and a city official.

And last Sunday, The Washington Post

reported that Mr. Foot paid a Washington
law firm $10,000 in 1987 to investigate the

business transactions of a friend of Mr.
Bush. Mr. Perot latergave the details toThe
Post’s investigative reporters as part of a
larger campaign to “uncover improper con-

duct” by the president

Mr. Perot and his associates deny all or

part of each of these charges, as they do a
host of other similar allegations. Yet the

cumulative evidence of Mr. Perot's pen-

chant for espionage and intimidation is

impressive; and unless everyone is lying,

the straight-talking just-folks Texan is not

the political innocent he claims to be.

The characterquestions carmot simply be
dismissed, denounced, derided. They are

still out there for Ross Perot to answer.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Yugoslavia: A Killing Pace

Inch by ultra-cautious inch, the Bush
administration is moving [on Yugoslavia].
Washington still has not technically severed
diplomatic relations with Belgrade] but Sec-
retary of State James Baker has recalled the
ambassador to the now-shattered federa-
tion and indicated that the United States
will not accept representation at the ambas-
sadorial level from the union of Serbia and
Montenegro. Mr. Baker has also called for
Yugoslavia's expulsion from the United
Nations and from other international orga-
nizations to punish it for “outrageous, bar-
baric and inhuman” aggression in Bosnia.
We commend him for this move, but with a

heavy bean; If tbe equivalent steps had been
taken last Tall Bosnia-Hen^vma might not

have been invaded at alL At this point, though
economic sanctions may be having some ef-

fect they are unlikely to save Sarajevo, Bos-

nia's capital from the kind of slaughter not
seen in Europe since the Nazis took Warsaw.
The Senate has passed aresohitioa urging

President Bush to seek a UN plan for an
international military force that could inter-

vene in Bosnia. As oae sponsor sakt “The
United States cannot be tbe world's poficc-

maiL Whatwecan do is prod the international

immunity to move toward enforcement of

its own resolutions." We urge die administra-

tion to act, dris time with dispatch.

— Los Angeles Times.
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America Can’tDo It, Others Won’t, Enter Butros Ghah

N EW YORK— World leaders drown in

crises and killing— from Cambodia toIN crises and killing— from Cambodia to

South Africa to Easton Europe, Institutions

now in place lack the cohcsxveness and
strength to support effective intervention.

Western leaders do not have the will or the

political backingor the money to act decisive-

ly and are overwhelmed by domestic troubles.

Not least tbe international crises—rooted in

centuries of ethnic, racial and religious blood-

letting— seemingly defy solution.

Morality requires doing everything possi-

ble to stop slaughter everywhere. Practicality

dictates an awful kind of international triage,

choosing whom to save and whom to let me.
Leaders today do their best to evade both

the moral imperatives and the practical

choices. They muddle along, forgiving them-
selves with the thought that tittle can be done
and hoping voters ignore bodies piling up.

Muddling is often sound. But where cavil

wars will sweep continents, produce tidal

waves of refugees, disrupt trade and topple

stable^governments, it is the worst course. At
the UN or through NATO, world leaden
have to begin making moral and practical

choices, as best they can, to head off and stop

tbe killing that win otherwise engnlf them alL

By Leslie H. GeD>

This historical pessimism is quite can
ling On a philosophical plane, Europeans
doubtedly believe m iL Yet, when push co

ite compel-
ropeans no-'

push comes
to shove, they will dispense with

;

There is no doubt that if the l

European leaders are particularly adept at

Ddjrine these choices. Their capacity to ac-doriging these choices. Their capacity to ac-

cept whatever is, and to do business with

almost any kind of political monster, should

never be underestimated.

Nor do European leaders strain to justify

their passivity. As one European foreign minis-

ter told me recently, bloodlettings win occur

periodically, and nothing can be done about

them. In time, he said, the fenders wear them-

selves out, reach a balance and stop fighting.

Intervention, be argued, makes matters worse.

There is no doubt that if the United Stares

tomorrow called for Western air and naval

intervention in the Yugoslav rivO wars, many
European governments would join in imme-
diately. Thai shows Europe's problem with
intervening is not so much one of philosophy
as of responsibility and leadership. The Japa-
nese suffer from a similar attitude.

This deficiency in Euro-Japanese leader-

ship puts far too great a burden rax Washing-
ton to do the right thing. The United States

no longer has the money, tbe mil or the

threatened vital interests to assume such

a worldwide leadershm role.

Most wedd leaders failed to see this because

of the Amencan-led Gulf War. They assumed
this would be the model fra future collective

action. On the contrary, the war effort dmxonr
stated just bow difficult it was for the United
States to »?k«» the haul, let alone draw pms,

even where dangers wcte dear and present.

Waiting for Washington win not work. Nor
should Washington expect West Europeans

and Japanese to step forward and take the

leadership beat Their leaders and their soci-

eties amply are not ready for such pressure.

AH parties need tbe cover of collective

dedaons, and tbe UN is tbe best place for

that In a little noticed initiative last week,

Secretary-General Butros Butros Ghali called

upon members to make armed forces avail-

able on permanent and temporary terms to

the UN. Without this military option, he

rightly argued, the UN would have no credi-

bility as a guarantor of international security.

The big powers, including Russia and Con

na, should address urgently the Butros Ghah

blueprint fra peacekeeping and peacemaking

forces and fra preventive diplomacy. It isjust

atting there now, unattended.

Fra more immediate needs like the Balkans.

NATO can be mark ready to act quiddy. But

France will not approve action by a U-ii-led

NATO, and Paris and other Western allies

continue to waste timeand lives searching for a

“European" institution to take the initiative.

Aboveall, the big powera have to begin

thinking together about earn'

military intervention. It would beutteriy ure-

soonsible— and dangerous— for them am-

wring their hands and watch flie blood

{tow md spread. As best they ran, ttey mnst

trv to figure out where and how they can

Ske a difference. The Mumcfa economy

summit, where many of them meet from July

6 to 8. is the right place to start

The New York Times.
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The Perot-Mobile Can Move, but Don’tLookUnder the Hood
D ALLAS—Seen from the inside,

everything about the Ross1/ everything about the Ross
Perot presidential campaign, includ-

ing die candidate, smaller and
more fragile than you expecL

For two months the Dallas billion-

aire has dominated the contest top-

ping President George Bush and
Democratic challenger KB Clinton in

many polls and preempting a giant

share of the political news coverage.

Yet at the center of it aB is a man
with a strange mixtureof naive, ideal-

istic. cynical and conspiratorial ideas— and a handful of aides groping

toward a strategy for the campaign.

It is striking now few people are

directing tins effort and how uncer-

tain they are about how to accom-

By David S. Broder

plish their mission. They are the first

to tell you that they are amoral to

find themselves with a chance of win-
ning — and scared that their cfaew-

ing-gum-and-rubber-band craft may
be blown apart at any moment by thebe blown apart at any moment by the

pounding they are beginning to take.

Of course, that is deceptive, be-

cause it does not take account of the

campaign's two greatest assets— the

army of card-table volunteers who
have signed up several million sup-

porters on Perot ballot petitions and
the hundred million dollars or more
Mr. Perot is prepared to invest in his

run fra the presidency.

Still it is startling to see bow thin

tbe headquarters looks. Tbe high com-
mand mnafots of only five pwvtng
Two have known Mr. Perot a long
film* but have no national campaign

experience. Two have been in past

presidential campaigns but nave
worked with Mr. Perot for rally a few
weeks. One is a newcomer ana a nov-

ice strategist They and a few score

other men— and barely any women
—have moved into a suite of second-

floor offices in a business park near

Mr. Perot's corporate headquarters.

Mr. Perot himselfmainrama a physical

and psychological distance, in a nth-
flora suite that tells you instantfy that

its creator is a man who has enraraod

his self-image and merged it with the

legends of American history.

A gjant photograph of the young
Mr.mot in heroicnavy warriorpose
looks at the Revolutionary War
painting of theMmutemen led by fife

and drums. Tributes to Mr. Perot

from the POWs and MIAs be has
aided line corridors leading to the

conference room where Mr. Perot

shows visitors that he owns (be deed
to the land on winch Independence
Hall stands. Long before the volun-

teers came to see Mr. Perot as the

manwho embodies thedasac Ameri-
can virtues — hard work, cowboy
boldness, generosity and patriotism

— he had made his personal office a
monument to these qualities.

FacingDown the Shadows: TheMan Is No Mussolini

A NNAPOLIS, Maryland — A healthy thing

happened to Ross Perot on tbe way to Elec-Ji happened to Ross Perot on tbe way to Elec-

tion Day — healthy for him, fra his campaign
and maybe even for America.

Mr. Pool stopped, turned, saw three shadows

that have been following him around and confront-

ed them. One is tbe fear that be is a mean paranoid
’ who uses his weafihtoinvestigate and harass col-

leagues. competitors or anybody who crosses him.

Another is mat he knows and cares tittle about

tbe UJ>. Constitution. They merge into the third

shadow— that if elected he could turn into a Perrin

or a Mussolini a fascist, quasi or otherwise.

Mr. Perot talked about the charges of snooping at

a news conference and about tbe Constitution in

conversations with me here. At the news conference,

hedid not answer afl the questions fufly. but he put a
light on that shadow. And he made President

George Bush look more embarrassing. Mr. Bush
now acts so shocked that he can just shake his head

in horror about reports that Mr. Perot had looked

into affairs of tbe Bush children.

Mr. Petra said that be bad come across informa-

tion— not hunted fra it— that he turned over at

once to Mr. Bush. And on every chair at the news

conference was a copy erf a 1986 letter from Mr.

Bush, handwritten on his vice presidential statio-

nery. upholding his children, but gratefully thanking

Mr. Perot fQf his calls about them.

Mr. Perot also made the organized Republican
dirt-digging operation against him and Governor
Bill Ctinton seem far more dastardly than

By A. M. Rosenthal

any inquiry that he might have carried out
without waiving any press rights to keep inquir-

ing, I think that votersmay have to make a decision.

They can rqect the idea of anybody running for

office after maktngtf big in business! Or theyaccept

.

tins reality: Any American who acquires and holds

on tognat entrepreneurialwealth becomeswrapped

up in suits and investigations. These people live in

marble balls—palaces stuffed with lawyers, investi-

gators and similar furniture of power.

But because he tamed and faced the shadow of

the snooper issue, I think it was Ross Perot’s best

day. He got thechance through the press—report-

ing by fine professional journalists.

Now, as a politician Mr. Perot has the right to

harbor and exhibit hostility to the press. But news
people do not have the right to the hostility dis-

played to him by some reporters. They demean the

work of top-flight journalism. Couldn’t some of

their coDeagues, or their editors, try to explain that

difference between press and politics, sweetly,

gently, to those idiots?

On the Constitution, Mr. Perot said about the

Bill of Rights what he said before he began cam-

from aB politicians, or aUjudges. And be said that

the Electoral College system should be abolished

— in favor of “one person, one equal vote."

I have my personal Perot shadow. He believes in

can-da Fine, bat I am stiD not convinced thai he

accepts visceraBy the importance of the-can’t-do

power-balancing provisions of tbe Constitution.--He
talks'of a “gridlock" between presdenfanff Con-
gress thatamidbe unjammed by taking tax-increas-

ing power away from Congress and, somehow, giv-

ing it to the public. Mr. Bush’s own favorite

amendments on budget balancing, an limitation of

congressional terms, and against abortion do the

same thing to the Constitution—water it down.

Shadows do not exist for the Maryland volun-

teers who organized a rally fra him here. It all

seemed natural honest and good naHired; enough

to make anybody nervous. But wandering about

the rally fra a couple of hours I did not see a nasty

sign or hear a mean word.

Tbe Perot rallies attract the hopeful and the

beerc I don't wanttiufvotes ofInters. Iftheman is

a fascist I am King Faisal

There are real problems about Ross Perot Un-
less he develops a genuine foreign policy he will

paigning: Every child should be inoculated with

those rights. He said that any regulation or law

restricting the Fust Amendment right to free

speech would (firry a totally unacceptable price.

That did not displease me. But I do not hear it

such things as war and peace.

But until late October I will watch and listen,

deciding. I usually do that But this time 1 wifl

enjoy myself. I am for choice, and choices; sue me.
The New York Times.

That self-image helps explain why
this immensely wealthy ana powerful

m«n can identify so completely with

the populist protest against Washing-

ton. It also hops you understand why
he sees himself as an innocent being

victimized by chaiacta assassins.

In aB the jn^tanoeg reporters have

cited of Mr. Perot’s penchant for in-

vestigating Mr. Bush and others, Mr.

Perot argues he has done only what
any "good citizen and. taxpayer’’

would have done. “I’ve taken the in-

formation to the proper authorities,"

he said in an interview.

Confident of the purify of his own
motives, he is equally quick to doubt
the motivations of thosewho oppose
him. You don't have to search for

Perot conspiracy theories. He hangs

them out for you to see:

“What we have lin Washington] is

an artificial city creatcdbytaxpayer

money, with an artificial phenome-
non made that city that land: Of di-

rects. controls and manipulates that

process," he said.
'

The manipulator in 'chief is “the

president, backed by the Republican

Party opposition research team" The
team's goal at the moment, Mr, Perot

‘ saw, is the destruction oFRoss fyxoL
r
In'htt'nriHdrthe -press the

handmaiden of the^Rxmle in power
and reporters go along because they
have no choice. “Mott of this stuff is

not originated by the press,” he said.

“It's accepted by the press without a
filter if it comes from the one true

source ... The party in power has
this interesting network of contacts,

feeds, leaks, eta, and the [press] peo-
ple’s income really depends on their

keeping their contacts."

Now— in Mr. Perot’s mind— the
machinery has been turned against
him, just as the British turned their

guns cm the Minutemen. “Everybody
warned me. They said, ‘Perot, you've
got such a dean record they have got
to try to redefine you and try to de-
stroy you.’ And tire rest is history."

But American histofy — as every-
Ihing an his wall proclaims—is a saga
of citizens defying tyrants. Ross Perot
wants to add his own chantero add his own chapter.

The Washington Post.

A Dying Ideology Bequeaths Us Its DeadeningWay of Thinking
N EWARK. New Jersey— While

we have seat the apparent deathJ.N we have seal the apparent death

erf communism, ways of thinking that

were either boro under communism
or strengthened by communism stiU

govern our lives. Not aB of them are

as immediately evident as a legacy of

communism as Political Correctness.

The first point — language- It is

not a new thought that communism
debased language and, with lan-

guage, thought There is a communist

[

jargon recognizable after a single sen-

• tence. Few people in Europe hive not

joked in their time about concrete

By Doris Lessing

rise to benighted natives. I asked to

see his study material and he showed
me a thick tome, written so badly and
in such ugly, empty jargon it was
hard to follow. There woe severalhard to foBow. There were several

hundred pages, and tbe ideas in it

could have been put in 10 pages.

Yes, I know the obfuscations of

academia did not begin with commu-
nism— as Swift, for one, tells us—
but tbe pedantries and verbosity of

communism had its root in German
academia. And now it has become a

Political Correctness was bom ascommunism

was collapsing. Ido not think thiswas chance.

stops, contradictions, the interpene-

tration of opposites— and tbe rest

The first time 1 saw that mind-
deadening slogans had die power to

take wing ana fly far from their ori-

gins was in the 1950s when I read an
article in The Times of London and
saw them in use. “Tbe demo last

Saturday was irrefutable proof that

the concrete situation ...” Words
confined to the left as corralled ani-

mals had passed into general use and,

with them, ideas. One might read

whole articles in the conservative and
liberal press that were Marxist, but
tbe writers did not know h. But there

is an aspect of this heritage that is

modi harder to see.

Even five, six years ago, Izvestia,

Pravda and a thousand other Com-
munist papers were written in a lan-

guage that seemed designed to fill up
as much space as possible without
saying anything. Because, of course,

it was dangerous to take up positions

that might have to be defended. Now
aB these newspapers have rediscov-

ered the use of language. But the

heritage of dead and empty language
these days is to be found in academia,

awl particularly in some areas of so-

ciology and psychology.

A young friend of mine from
North Yemen saved up every bit of
money he could to travel to Britain to

study that branch of sodology that

(caches how to spread Western exper-

kind of mildew blighting the world.

It is one of the paradoxes of oar
time that ideas capable of transform-
ing our societies, full of insights

about how the human animal actual-

ly behaves and thinks, are often pre-

sented in unreadable language.

Tbe second point is linked with tbe
first. Powerful ideas affecting our be-

havior can be visible only in brief

sentences, even a phrase— a catch-

phrase. All writers are asked this

question by interviewers: “Do you
think a writer should ... T' “Oughtthink a writer should ... T “Ought
writers to ... T Tbe question al-

ways to do with a political stance—
and note (hat the assumption behind
the words is that all writers should do
the same thing, whatever it is.

The phrases “Should a writ-

er ...
?" “Ought writers to ... ?”

have a long history that seems un-
known to tbe people who so casually

use them. Another is “Commitment''— so much in vogue not long ago. Is

so and so a committed writert

A verycommon way of thinking in

literary criticism is not seen as a con-

sequence of communism, but it is.

Every writer has the experience of
being told that a novel a story, is

“about” something or other. I wrote a
story, “TTie Fifth Child," which was
at once pigeonholed as being about
tbe Palestinian problem, genetic re-

search, feminism and anti-Semitism.

A journalist from France wafted

into my living room and before she
had even sat down said, “Of course

*The Fifth Quid’ is about AIDS."
An effective conversation stoppa,

I assureyou. But what is interesting is

tbe habit of mind that has to analyze

a literary work like this. If you say,

“Had I wanted to write about AIDS
or the Palestinian problem I would
have written a pamphlet," you tend

to get baffled stares. Thar a work of
the imagination Iras to be “realty"

;
about someproblem is, again, an heir

of Socialist Realism. To write a story

for the sake of story-telling is frivo-

lous, not to say reactionary.

Tbe demand that stories must be
“about” something b from Commu-
nist thinking and, further back, from
religious thinking, with its desire fra

self-improvement books as sunp2c-

minded as the messages on samplers.

The phrase Political Correctness

was bom as communism was collaps-

ing. I do not think this was chance. I

am not suggesting that the torch of
communism has been handed on to

tbe Political Correctors. Iam suggest-

ing that habits of mind have been
absorbed, often without knowing it

There b obviously something very

attractive about telling ocher people
what do do: I am putting it m this

nursery way rathe than in more in-

tellectual language because I see it as

nursery behavior. Art— tbe arts gen-

erally — are always unpredictable,

maverick, and tend to be, at tbeir

best uncomfortable. Literature, in

examine our assumptions, there are 20
whose real motive is deare for power
over others, no less rabble-rousers be-

cause they see themsdves as anti-rac-

ists or feminists or whatever.

A professor friend describes how
when students kept walking out of
classes on genetics and boycotting
visiting lecturers whose points erf

view did notcoincide with their ideol-

ogy, be invited than to iris study for

discussion and for viewing a video of
the actual facts. Half a dozen young-
sters in their uniform ofjeans and T-
shirls filed in. sat down, kept silent

while he reasoned with them, kept
their eyes down while he ran the vid-

eo and then, as one person, marched
out A demonstration— they might
very well have been shocked to hear.

—which was a mirror of Communist
behavior, an acting out, a visual rep-

resentation of tbe closed minds of
young Communist activists.

Again and again in Britain we see

in town councils or in schools coun-
cillors or headmistresses or faeadmas-
ters or teachers being bounded by
groups and cabals of witch-hunters,
using the most dirty and often erne!
tactics. They claim their victims are
radst or in some way reactionary.
Agrin and again an appeal to higher
authorities has proved the campaign
was unfair.

I am sure that millions of people,
the rug of communism pun^ out
from under them, are searching fran-
tically and perhaps not evraknow-
mgiL for another dogma.

Gulf'S "tot™* * London, is
ottdwafafarUKonxmg collection ofshort
stares, ^he Rad Thing" This text,

udk deliveredin AprilataRurim
Urmenay conferences
social dumge in Eastern Europe. The
Partisan Renew, which co^potvmd the
conference, willpublish itsproceedings.

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AUO
1892: SalisburyIs Shaken
LONDON — As Lord Salisbury
was being driven to the Foreign Of-
fice yesterday afternoon [May 26]
his carriage was upset in Sl James’s
Street He miraculously escaped
with a severe shaking; but hb coach-
man was thrown violently from the
box and sustained wounds on the
forehead and left shoulder. Lord
Salisbury remained in the carriage

until the arrival of some police and
passers-by, who managed to drag
Hb Lordship out of the top door.

particular, has always inspired tbe

Housecommittees, theZhdanovs, the

fits of moralizing, but at worst perse-

cution. It troubles me that Political

Correctness does not seem to know
what its exemplars and predecessors

are; h troubles me more that it may
know and does not care.

Does Political Correctness have a
good side? Yes. it does, for it makes

us re-examine attitudes, and that b
always useful. The trouble is that,

with all popular movements, the lu-

natic fringe so quickly ceases to be a

fringe, the tail begins to wag the dog.

For every woman or man who is

quietly and sensibly uang tbe idea to

JS.“J® “H* I*1*** is
almost superfluous, so many docu-
meats roataining crushing proof of
the guilt of our enemies as soleauthors
of the war havmg been published.”
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1942:Seaborne Saboteurs
NFW vnur n-

1917: Pfoain’sAnswer
PARIS — In a striking article pub-

NEW YORK — [From our NewYcrt edmon.-l The capture of eightframed German saboteurs who wwetondrt from two U-boats within S
bst fifteen days on Long Island andFlorida beaches, and
ing almost SI50,000 inAnwfcaS"
rrocy and a hune stnrr

PAKJb — in a striking article pub-
lished in the current number of the
“Bulletin des Armfcs.” the official

organ of the French army, and enti-

tled, "Why We Are Fighting," Gener-
al Retain, Commander-in-chief, teds

hb troops why the war must be con-

tinued until Germany has been beat-

en toher knees, and the world be rid of

the greatest menace to liberty it has

•• • -v-fe-ii-v-
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Rudderlessm Recession,
But What Can Bosh Do?

By Peter Passefl

"V T myoRK
New^kTimaSenice

1STi ^1 Bu^S^^^L?sapprove President George
'ednsare
confining hie econrvT^_

V
'jr^5

“ien’ 18 ^r- Sitth the candidateiSoTe.S^”^ *° jawbonin* * Fcd^
is that even if Washington had the will toS3?JSJWsfSV1 -mRS*

caki^The^Si?^0®8 * .
Fnst Boston, “arc baked in the

that^ eyre-cf
mtgCSt”1^' Mapy apalystsbdkvc

crnnuftiF (mv. . _ ^
• -.« V Ui

?™*JK2?—say, a tax cut early*»"» —
; would not have

made much difference. They
argue that the economic rules
have changed, that the huge
budget deficits and other
structural weaknesses inherit-
ed from the 1980s— from the
savmgs-and-loan rteharjp to
the real estate .bust — have

"Hie public’s

confidence that afl

bad things must

end has been

undermined.

Worse, perhaps, from Mr. Bush's perspective, four years of
economic wallow have undermined the public’s «vnfiiiww that
all bad things must come to an end. This collective gi<v*n could 1

prove self-fulfilling, as both consumers businesses Witw
down for survival in the frosty economic format* of the ’90s.

Yes, therereally is a recovery out there^samewhere. Production
ms been edging uprince the spring of 1991, and almost every
forecaster is predicting 3 percent annnal growth through 1993.

|

_Three percent would be fine, if not dandy, were the economy
already naming near capacity. But 3 percent is only half thepace
enjoyed in.die early months of previous postwar recoveries. And
with recession-battered businesses fighting to stay >«**». the
benefits are barely trickling down: -Robert Reischauer of the
Congressional Budget Office says that “we are only doing a little

better than treading water" in thejob-creadon department.

T HE OBVIOUS CONCLUSION—a hindsight special—
is that the president Mew it Mr. Bush's advisors never
imagined that die shallow recession would last so long, or

cause such, grief to white-collar suburbanites. If they had, the
White House might havemade a deal early on with Congress to
cut taxes. At very least, Mr. Bush would have screamed for the
Fed to cut interest rates faster and further.

.

- But would consumers have rushed to spend the tax windfall?

Would businesses have rushed after (hem, expanding capacity

and rebuilding depleted inventories?

Perhaps. Bid it is also possible that a temporary break with

budget aisdplijae wouldhave beenwiddyinterpreted as a penna-
•

. Bent break. And this would probably have generated expecta-
" tionsofhigher inflation, raisinglong-traminterestrates andfears

of a monetary crunch down the road.

. Treasure Secretary Nicholas F. Brady, whose friendship with

the presmenl reportedly gives him enormous influence over

; pahcy. has argued that tax and spending measures would have

. Sad less, than zero effect, frightening business so much that total

piiyAtespending would have fallen.

A safer route to re-election might have been through more
aggressive expansion of the money supply- And indeed, the

v president is now makingno secret of his irritation with the Fed’s -

' Bnt here, too, there were potholqs galore.
.

'jT^The Fed certainly had the powear to, pour loanabk funds into

;
But , it-couid not gn^egifcg tfrafcb^kato^g :i

real-estate, wmU^^ejnade the cash
available to less-than-blue-chip borrowers.

. . Nor could the Fed have prevented a possible increase in longr
• •

' term interest rates driven by inflation-wary financial markets.

tbe president's cdl?giiard, the moral is simple: Traditional remo-

ves don't apply to nontraditional problems.
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Miyazawa

And Bush

To Meet
Talks to Prepare

For G-7 Summit
Coo^tedbfOm StaffFrom DUpodta

WASHINGTON — President
George Bush will meet with Prime
Minister Kiichi Miyazawa ofJapan
here Wednesday to discuss the
summit meeting of tbe Group of
Seven industrial nations in Munich
the following week, the White
House said Friday.

The two leaders will principally
dwraifw the ranfrrmfng internation-
al trade negotiations under the
General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, a White House source said.

Japanese officials said Mr.
Mjymawa.would offer Mr. Bnshthe
prospectormeasures to cut the huge
trade surplus and seek his support in

a territorial dispute with Russia.

Mr. Miyazawa has said be
planned to draw up a supplemen-
tary budget this autumn to shore
up the stamping Japanese econo-
my, a move that Hkdy would aid

UB. exports.

“A pledge of economic boosting

measures from other countries win.

help the president with his bid for

re-election,” a Japanese official

said. The government and the rul-

ing Liberal Democratic Party are
still trying to agree on the size and
timing of a supplementary budget,
hirhirtfnp ht mtt

Japanese officials believe the
supplementary budget win ease

pontble friction over trade, despite

a rise in Japan’s tnuta surpJns to

$7.87 trillion in May from $4.16

triQion a year earlier.

The meeting, which is scheduled
to last an hour, will be the first

since Mr. Bash visited Japan in

January, the White House said.

They wffl continue the discussions

later in the day ai Camp David,
Maryland, the presidential retreat.

Mr. Bush and Mr. Miyazawa will

also foDowupon economicaccords
concluded in January, including
agreements to increase U.S. ex-

ports of automobiles, semiconduc-

tors,paper and glass to Japan, US.
officials said.

Mr. Miyazawa also win rename
that Japan wiQ not hand large-scale

aid to Russia before a territorial

dispute between the two nations Is

solved, die Japanese offioak said.

Disputed sovereignty over the

KarilglandsnarihofJapan, seized

'$?. Soviet- troops at -the end of
World War Q, has prevented To-
kyo and Moscow from signing a
peace treaty.

Another theme of Mr.

Manager Seeks to BuyAdidas DEC toBuy 10%
Tapie Says Jae^i Offers Nearly 1 BilimDM Of Olivetti in

CenpUed bj Ovr StaffProm Dtipmcka agreed togwe il the first chance to boy the rest ffl * ~M

HEBZOGBmjRACH, Gaarany - R«i '

Mr. Ritm™ » driving for« in the creator I PPnnnnffV rflptRecbok Inlemational, the U.S.-based sports^hoe 1Ct/llIiUlU2£ T A
t. miUca, bat Pead^ soM ils 31J percSTW _ _

CtnpUed bf Ovr StaffProm Dtipauha

HERZOGENAURACH, Germany — Reofe

Jaeggj, management board chairman of Adidas

AG, said Friday that he had offered to buy the

sporting-goods company from Bernard Tapis, tbe

flamboyant French entrepreneur who bought it

with borrowed money two years ago.

Mr. Tapie, in an interview published in Paris by
the business daily Les Echos, said Mr. Jaeggi had
offered him nearly 1 billion Deutsche masks ($650
million) for his controlling moke in the company.
Mr. Tapk said Mr. Jaeggi was leading a group of

investors financed by British and American banks.

Mr. Jaeggi, a 44-year-old Swiss marketing ex-

pert, would not confirm he had offered that

amount He said the offer was good until Tuesday,
when the company holds its annual shareholders

meeting at its headquarters in HerzogenauracL

His group of investors plans to mke over all the
company^ shares, includingthe 5 percent stillhdd
by the heirs of Adi Dossier, the company founder.

Air. Jaeggi said.

Mr. Tapie has acknowledged that his corporate
empire's finances are under pressure from the inter-

est costs cm debt incurred in buying control of
Adidas. In addition, Adidas announced in May that
its net profit had halved, to 44 million DM, in 1991.

The French businessman holds the controlling

interest in Adidas through Bernard Tapie Finance
SA, his pnbhdy quoted French company, which
holds 55 percent of the capital of Bonard Tapie
Finance GmbH. That German company in turn
controls 95 percent of the Adidas shares.

Mr. Tapie added that he would not decide on the
Jaeggi offer before consulting Stephen Rubin, chid
executive of PenHand PLC Portland owns 20.05
percentofTapie FinanceGmbH and Mr. Tapie has

agreed to give it the first chance to boy the rest

Mr. Rnbmwssa driving force in the creation of

Reebok International, the U.S.-based sports-shoe
maker, but Peatland sold its 31.5 percent Reebok
stake bade to the American company in 1991.
- Mr. Tapie said that in addition to the Jaeggi

offer, he expected to get "other offers in the next
few days, including one from a large French textile

group. That is an apparent reference toDevanlay,
which has been widely rumored to be interestedm
buying Adidas.

In August, Mr. Tapie must come up with 730
miDion francs ($143 million) to pay off the last

tranche of a 2 bilbon-franc loan used to purchase
Adidas in 1990. The loan’s interest cost was a
major reason for Tapie Finance's slump to a net

loss of294.9 nrinkffl francs in 1 991, aftaa profit of
47.97 million francs the year before.

In Paris, Tapie Finance's stock was suspended

on tbe Bourse at the request of tbe company. It last

traded at 130 francs a share

Theowner of CMympique Marseille. Francestop
soccer dub, Mr. Tapie has flirted with politics in

recent years. He was forced to resign as urban

affairs minister in May, after just a month on tbe

job, over a police investigation into charges that be
defrauded a former business associate of 10 mil-

lion francs

Mr. Jaeggi has been chairman of Adidas since

1987. His contract expires at the end of tbe year,

and be reportedly had been asked by Mr. Tapic’s
representative on the Adidas supervisory board to
leave early, at tbe end of this month.

Mr. Jaeggi appeared to confirm that on Friday,
when he said he would leave his management
board post at the first of July if Mr. Tapie did not
accept his takeover bid. (AP, AFP, Reuters)

By Glenn Riflrin
New York Times Service

In exchange for Olivetti SpA’s

commitment to support its new Al-

pha microprocessor technology.

Digital Equipment Cmp. agreed

Friday to buy 20 percent of Onvct-

add early in the game, makes the

next one easier to get
r

Some analysts worried that Dis-

tal overpaid for the deal, especially

in light of the company's financial

troubles. Digital has had two losing

quarters in a row and analysts do

tfs stock over the next two years for not expect it to turn profitable for

a total of more ih»m $300 nriflion.

Under tbe terms of the agree-

ment, Alpha will become akeypan
of Olivetti’s future computer offer-

ings. Alpha, which Digital intro-

duced in February, is an extremely

fast, advanced microprocessor
based on a simpler, easier to use

design concept called RISC, re-

duced instruction-set computing.

In order to create demand for

Alpha, Digital has been seeking

computer makers to agree to use

the drips in their systems. Prior to

tbe Olivetti agreement, Digital had
signed up Cray Research Inc. and
Kubota. WUham R. Johnson, Jr„

Digital's vice president of maikei-

at least two more quarters.

“I understand the necessity to ga -

better distribution of Alpha through

Europe," rain Shan Wang
, an ana-

lyst with Smith Barney, “i just wish

they didn’t pay so much for tbe
:

stock. This is a deviation from man-
agement's efforts to focus on what i»

1

wrong with Digital. It's an impor-

tant channel for the company but it

doesn’t address tbe mainline prob-

lems Digital is having.”

Mr. Johnson countered by say-

ing that Massachusetts-based Digi-

tal had more than $1 billion < in

cash. “This makes a lot of sense for

us,” he said. “We want to move
Alpha into place to be a major

mg, indicated that several more
agreements were on tbe horizon.

“It’s critical to have Alpha on as

many other vendors’ machines as

possible,” said Wes MeOing, an an-

alyst for Gartner Group in Stam-
ford, Connecticut “Each one you

U.S. Rule Will Let Plants Boost Pollution

greater0-7 inzoest is, and aid and
investment to, the Aaa-Padfic re-

gion. (Reuters, AFP, AP)

By Keith Schneider
New York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON—The administration has

issued a rule that will give U.S. manufacturers

broad authority to substantially increase the

amount of hazardous pollutants they pour into

the atmosphere without public notice begin-

ning in the mid-1990s.

The Environmental Protection Agency reluc-

tantly issued the new rule, which had been

championed by the president’s Council an
Competitiveness, a cabinet group headed by
Vice President Dan Quayle.

The rule wiD be central to a system of pollu-

tion permits that will be established over the

nm 10 years under the Clean Air Act of 1990.

r^PTnMTgJ and drug manufacturers, con-

cerned about tbe costs of meeting standards in

the Clean Air Act, bad sought the rule, saying

they needed a flexible standard so they could

make changes in equipment or production

practices that might cause them to exceed air

poflfttipn fonts.

Under the rok issuedThursday, any company
canincrease theamount ofpoflntton it emits into

the atmosphere by np to245 tons a year without

puhhc notice or hearings if it says it is forced to

do so by a change in production methods.

A company can do this by applying for an
increase; while the application is pending, it

may go ahead with its plans. The EPA has 45

days to reject the application, and states have
90 days to approve or disapprove.

A giant refinery typically emits millions of

pounds of poDuiants into the air in its normal
operations over a year, but small manufactur-

ing plants generally discharge only a fraction of
that amount

Enacted on Nov. 15, 1990, the Clean Air Act
was designed to control virtually every impor-

tant source of air pollution and substantially

reduce health and environmental damage
caused by arid rain, smog, urban ozone pollu-

tion, toxic chemicals and destruction of the

earth’s atmospheric ozone shield.

But one of the principal authors of the act,

Representative Henry A. Waxman, Democrat
of California, said that thenew rale eviscerated

the law. “This is a massive loophole, written for

political purposes, that carves the heart out of

the Qeau Air Act,” he said.

The new rule sets up the framework for states

to issue operating permits to roughly 35,000

factories, chemical and pharmaceutical plant*,

refineries, power plants, and other important

sources of air pollution.
'

Forty states already have some form of per-

mit program, according to the environmental

agency. Bor under the Clean Air Act, the agen-

cy is required to set new minimum, uniform

standards, and to enforce them.

Under the new rule on permits, the public

will not be notified or have an opportunity to

intervene when a company increases its pollu-

tion by up to 245 tons a year, unless states write

such provisions on their own.
State authorities said the rule would make it

exceedingly difficult to enforce portions of the

Clean Air Act designed to control urban smog,

and predicted that many stales would ignore

the administration's regulation and enact

tougher standards.

But there are some stales, like West Virginia,

that are prohibited by state law from exceeding

federal environmental standards.

“It’s an awful nile,” G. Dale Fariey, director

of the West Virginia Air Pollution Control

Cornmisaop. said of the new rule. “The whole

point (tf requiring plants to get operating per-

mits is to have some handle on overall air

pollution emissions. It allows states to have a

management scheme.”
But William G. Rosenberg, the EPA's assis-

tant administrator for air and radiation, said

Thursday that the rule would provide the na-

tion with clearer air by making it easier to

enforce the law.

Operating permits would be available for

public inspection, be said, and violations will be
noted on them. But Mr. Rosenberg did not
vigorously defend the administration’s derision

to anew factories to haveautomatic increases in

air pollution or to bar public review.

“We fully anticipate that this will be chal-

lenged in court.” he said.

Morgan Stanley Finds Profit in Tokyo ’s Low Tide

June 26

Bbon&erg Business News

TOKYO—When Morgan Stan-

ley obtained a seat on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange in 1986 as part of

iteglobal strategy to expand invest-

ment-banking operations, Japa-

nese stock prices were set to soar to

dizzying baghts.

Now the Nikkei average of 225

leading Tokyo stocks las fallen

back to 1986 levels and equity trad-

ing volumehas all but dried up. But

Morgan Stanley is one (tf the few

brokerages in Tokyo— foreign or

Japanese— stffl reporting a profit.

Take© Karo, chairman (tf Mor-

gan Stanley’s Japan office, says his

company’s success is Japan stems,

from the “historical moment” in

themid-1980s whenMorgan decid-

ed to grow into a comprehensive

international brokerage.

“What differentiates us from our

competitors is an global bnaness

scope and diversified operations,

he said. Mastery of index arbitral

has been a key to its fortunes.

~ After opening a representative

office in Tokyo in 1970 with a staff

of three, Morgan’s operations in

Japan have grown in 22 years to a

branch office of about 750 people

that, as of March 31, is the fifth

most profitable brokerage in J&-

.pan, Mr. Kani said.

Morgan officials declined to re-

veal eanrinst figures, but a report in

a recent edition oftheNihon Keizai,

Japan's leading economic journal,

pot Moigan Stanley’s profit in Ja-

pan for me year that ended March
31 at 73 bfihon yen ($57.7 imlfion).

Other reports quote sources at

the finance Ministry as raying the

only brokerages in Japan thatwere

more profitable in die year ended

March 31 wereNomura Securities,

Renewed Plunge Sets Nikkei at6-YearLow
Compiled by Oar StaffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO — Share prices an tbe Tokyo Stock

Exchange plunged to a six-year low Friday on

continued arbitrage selling and profit-taking.

The 225-issue Nikkei average lost 330.99 points,

or 2.05 percent, to finish theweek at 15,812.73, the

lowest dose since May 21, 1986. The Hverage rose

290.05 prints on Thursday.

The Nikkei was bucryed in the morning by buy-

ingmomentum carried over from Thursday's rally,

but soon feu back on futures selling.

“Once themarket loses momentum, there's real-

ly nothing to restart it,” said Paid Migiioraio, a

trader at Jardine Fleming Securities.

Other traders said sentiment was eroded by the

release of discouraging economic data few May.
“There’s no good reason to buy into this market

now, and there s not one onthe horizon," saidDan
O’Keefe, a trader at Merrill Lynch.

A stock manager at Kankaku Securities Co-
Saeo Motoyoshi, said the market might turn tbe

comer in early July. (AP, AFP)

Shareholders’ Revolt LivensUp Meetings
Compiled by Ow StaffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO— More than 80 percent of ah listed

companies hdd shareholders meetings Fri-

day, and most in short order, as calls for resigna-

tion and charges of mismanagement sounded the

public’s frustration with sagging portfolios.

Hundreds of police officers were deployed as at

least 1,650 companies sought protection from

racketeers soktuya, who threaten to embar-

rass management through outbursts at the meet-

ings ""kas they are paid off.

While no arrests or major incidents were report-

ed, shareholders made plenty of noise.

Tbe shortest meetingof the day lasted 18 minutes

at Hazama, a construction company. The longest

lasted 3 hours at Tokai Bank, whose shareholders

demanded that executives resign over illegal loans.

Although its president apologized at the mertin&

stockholders yelled “You fori!” and “Quit!”

Some companies packed tbe front rows with

pro-management people, who shouted such cora-

mentsas^We understand!” (AP, AFP)

Salomon Brothers, Goldman Sachs index futures, is one of Morgan’s

and Daiwa Securities. most profitable businesses, Mr.

At a time when the plunge in the Kani said.

Nikkei stock average is creating “The playas that have done well

heavy losses for most Japanese so- in this market have brought new

ind«x futures, is one of Morgan’s foreign bouses has caused regula-

most profitable businesses, Mr. tors to step up monitoring of tbe

Kani said. sophisticated trading practices at

“The players that have done well foreign banks and brokerages.

“People are expecting to see

more regulatory oversight of de-

rivative products operations," Mr.

Treadwell said. “Jrs sending shiv-

ers through the foreign banks and

brokerages in Tokyo.”
Arthur Anderson has experi-

enced a surge in requests to intro-

duce internal controls and con-

duct regulatory reviews at foreign

banks and brokerages, Mr. Tread-

well said.

Japanese regulators have

stepped up controls on index arbi-

trage in order to reduce the volatil-

ity that such trading allegedly

causes in the stock market.

“Tbe more they do that, the

more difficult it is to do fatnres

.arbitrage, and smaller players are

driven out of the arbitrage mar-

ket,” Mr. Kani said.

He added. “That leaves the

market to a smaller number of big

players, nmkmg tbe market more
volatile in the aid. It’s a vicious

cyde."

He added: “That’s what I have
observed, but at the same time we
would like to cooperate with the

local authorities. Perhaps that is

another secret to our success —
learning to cooperate with the lo-

cal business community and au-

thorities.”

Welcome Cash Injection

Olivetti said the alliance was

more about technology than fi-

nance, but computer analysts said

the deal would provide a welcome
injection of cash for the unprofit-

able Italian company, news agen-

cies reported from Ivrea, Italy.

Olivetti. Europe's second-lead-

ing computer company after Sie-

mens Nixdorf, has been particular-

ly hard hit by chaotic price and
competition conditions aggravated

by the global recession. It reported

a 1991 provisional net consolidated

loss of 459.8 billion lire ($395 njil-

HonX partly because of a 290 bil-

lion-lire rate-time charge for em-
ployee severance costs.

Miles Sallid, technology anaivsii

at Nomura Research in London,
said it was “certain that a cash

injection will alleviate'' the burden
of Olivetti’s severance payments,
which would have forced it to re-

port higher debt levels at the end of

1992. As of mid-1991, Olivetti's

debt totaled 5.57 trillion lire, for a
net debt-to-equity ratio of 24 per-

cent. up from 21 percent at the end
of 1990.

Digital is paying 2.6 times what

the Olivetti shares are worth on the

market, arid could invest as much
as 430 billion lire, or 53w million,,

based on what it will pay fra the]

first phase, a 4.03 percent stake.

The alliance is pan of a world-

wide trend in the computei indus-

try toward link-ups between rivals

for mutual advantage. Among oth-

er deals, IBM has agreed to invest

See OLIVETTI, Page 11

Toyota’s Profit :

Reportedly Fell;

36% in Year

Conpdedby OurStaffFromDi&oiches

TOKYO — Toyota Motor
Corp- is expected to report 4
35.5 percent drop in -parent

company pretax profit, to 370,

billion yen (S2.9 billion), for

the business year ending June

30, a Japanese news agency

reported Friday.
;

The sum will be the lowest

unconsolidated earnings for Ja-

pan's top automaker ance its

sales and manufacturing divh

sioos were merged 10 years ago*

Kyodo news agency reported;

quoting industry sources.

Toyota's sales in the \£
months are estimated. at 8.9

trillion yen, up 4 percent from
the previous year and a bit

. below the company’s target oC
9 trillion yen, Kyodo quoted1

the sources as saying.
'

Construction of facilities ii\

Japan and launching a big
project that includes building
an assembly plant in Britain

apparently squeezed Toyota’sJ
profit, the agency said.

' (AFP, AFXl

rarities houses, large foreign

houses have remained profitable

because they invested heavily in

diverafication, analysts say.

Index arbitrage, a form of trad-

ing that gleans profits off the

spreads of separate but related fi-

nancial instruments, such as the

Nikkei cash stock index andNikkei

y and
thrown in capital”

ley Treadwell, a partner

ra Arthur Anderson &
pital Markets Group.

Tbe Finance Ministry recently

concluded a surprise inspection (tf

Morgan Stanley's trading opera-

tions. a ministry official said, while

“Many domestic players have not officials at both the ministry and

done that, norhaveanyof the other, the brokerage declined to comment
—il c : c » ' —— iW. 1 . 1, niin.., .nnlm, enrgmaViw foreign firms.

Some analysts speculate tin

success of Morgan and other

an tbe investigation, analysts say

other foreign trading houses were

worried they may be next.

Source: Healers.
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NOTICE

This notice is to inform.you that the Luxembourg registered

holding company Deutschland Vaehstnm Anlage SjOL with

its regtaered office at 22, boulevard Royal, Luxembourg was

pot into liquidation by itashaxeholers on December 19, 1991.

Any parties with claims to be made against this company are-

requested to make them in writing by July 9, 1992 to the

liquidator at the following address:

KPMG Peat Marwick Inter-Revision

Attn: E. Damotte

283, route d’Arion

L-l 1 50 Luxembourg

No dams unU be considered after this date.

Japan Pacific Fund
SICAV

Luxembourg, 11, rue Aldringen

R.C. Luxembourg No B 8340

Dividend Notice

Ar the Annual General Meeting beld on June 17, 1992 the share-

holders resolved to declare a dividend ofUS$ 0.50 per share, payable

from July 13, 1992 to shareholders on record on July 13, 1992 and to

holders ofbearer shares upon presemarirai ofcoupon N° 22- The shares

will be quoted ex-dividend as from July 13, 1992

Paying Agent: Kredieibank SA. Luxembourgeoise

43, boulevard Royal

L-2955 Luxembourg

DREYFUS AMERICA FUND
SICAV

2, boulevard Royal
L-2953 LUXEMBOURG
JLC. Luxembourg B-22572

Notice is hereby given to the shareholders, that the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of shareholders of DREYFUS AMERICAN FUND will be held ai the
company's registered office, 2, boulevard Royal L-2953 Luxembourg, on
July 3, 1992 at 2.00 pja- with the foQowing agenda:

1. Subnrissioa ol the Report of the Board ofDirectorsand of the
Auditor;

2. Approval of die Statement of Net Assets and of die Stataaent
ofOperations for tbe year ended as at February 29, 1992;

3. Allocation of net results;

4. Discharge to tbe Directors;

5. Statutory appointments

6. Miscellaneous.

The shareholders are advised that no atnnnn is required for the iteou on
tbe agenda of die Annual General Meeting and that decioona will be
taken on a simple majority of the shares present or represented at the
Meeting with no restrictions.

In Older toatteid the annual general meeting, the ownas of bearer shares
will have to depoat their shares five dear days before the meeting a, the
registered office of the company or with,

6

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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.Oil and Computers
Pull Stocks Lower
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — U.S. stocks
closed slightly lower Friday amid
continued concerns about second-
quarter earnings, especially in the
international oil and computer-re-
lated industries.

“Economic weakness and earn-
ings accidents are definitely on
people's minds, and that’s puttinga
drag on the entire maxkk,” said

NLY. Stocks

Robert Robbins, market strategist

at Robinson-Humphrey.
. The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age fefl 1.60, to 3,282.41. Declining

common stocks edged oat advanc-

ing issues on the New York Stock

Exchange. Trading was light, with

about 157.68 million shares chang-

ing bands, down from 1 82.3 milfon

on Thursday.

Analysts said U.S. stocks per-

formed relatively well, in light of

the 2.05 percent slide in Tokyo and

weakness in London.
“I'm fairly impressed.” said one

Bader. “I thought they would fall

- apart here.”

Reductions in earnings forecasts
- and the abrupt resignation of Brit-

ish Petroleum -Co.’s chairman and

.chief executive, Robert Horton, on

Thursday caused oil stocks to fall

traders said.

Dollar Closes Mixed

Amid Quiet Trading
. Compiled by Our Staff Fran: Dispatches

> NEW YORK—The dollar end-

~sd mixed Friday in q
1 id trading,

fining support from -ofil-taking

~ ui other currencies.

;
The dollar closed at iJ353 Deul-

'sche marks, down from 1.5368 DM
on Thursday, and at 125.67 yen, up

• from 125.17 yen.

= The U.S. currency’s losses were

'mitigated when investors traded

.
marks for dollars to book profits

Foreign Exchange

from the oversold dollar positions

they had set up earlier, traders said.

“It's just a matter of profit-tak-

ing today.” said Robin Brooks,

chief dealer at Banco di Spirito

Santo.“A lot ofpeopleareon vaca-

tion next week and we’re near the

end of the quarter."

Traders said the dollar was aided
against the yen by the mark’s

strength against the Japanese cur-

rency. expectations of lower Japa-

nese' interest rates and crumbling

Tokyo stocks.

The dollar also finished at 1 .3805

. Swiss francs, down from 1J823
francs. Traders said comments by
the Swiss National Bank suggesting

That Swiss rates would remain high

-and official talk of cutting a stamp
'tax attracted a lot of buying inter-

est for the Swiss currency.

Against the French currency, the

doDar slipped to. 5.1605 francs from

5.1720 francs, while the- pound
dipped to $1.8945 from $1.8980.

Recent weak economic data have

fanned speculation that theFederal

Reserve may cut interest raxes

again soon. Investors are already

looking ahead to the June employ-

ment report, due Thursday, right

after the Federal Reserve's Open
Market Committee meets to con-

sider changes in short-term rates.

“Ninety percent of the people in

America believe the Fed is going to

ease,” said a trader at Oesternei-

chische Lknderbank.

Traders said the mOd gains in

May personal income mid spend-

ing had little effect on the dollar. If

anything, the figures provided an-
other excuse to sell doflais.

Karen Kluge, a trader at Credit

Suisse, said the figures “added a
little fear that the Fed could cut
rates.”

Personal income rose 03 per-

cent while spending rose 03 per-

cent compared with forecasts of

0.4 percent gains for each.

In London earlier, the dollar was
mostly lower on rate cut fears. It

traded at 13343 DM, down from
13395 DM late Thursday, and
125.48 yen, up from 125.28 yen.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)
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Mr. Horton's resignation in-

creases the likelihood that BP will

cut its dividend. A cut would pro-

vide further evidence of the weak-

ness of the world oil market trad-

ers said.

Chevron fell fc, to 67%; Amoco
slid %. to 47%; Mobil feU K, to

61%; Atlantic Richfield dropped

2%, to 107%, and British Petroleum

— which had slumped Thursday

—

fen J4, to 48%.
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The trigger was a decision by Kid-

der, Peabody & Co. to remove Mi-
crosoft bom its “buy” list causing

concern that the industry price war
was spilling over into the software

sector of the market.

Microsoft fell 3%, to 66V6.

Among computer manufacturers,

Apple Computer declined ft, to

44*; Hewlett-Packard fell -K, to

68fc, and Sun Microsystems feD

lft, to 22ft.

Digital Equipment fell ft, to

34ft, after the struggling company
said it would buy a 10 percent stake

in Olivetti & Co. for more than

$300 million.

Total SA was the most active Big

Board issue, up ft to 22%.

Devon Energy led the American
Stock Exchange actives, down ft at

10ft. Its 8 million share offering
was priced at $10 a share late

Thursday. (Bloomberg Reuters)
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May N.T. N.T. 27L38 27B5« + 2S3
Aug N.T. N.T. 280X0 282X0 + 250

Est. sales U99. Prev. sotos: i.UO.
Open Interest 13612

Sep 21X5 21X3 21X9 21.10 —0.11
Od 21X4 2U» 2U» 21X0 —LBS
NOV 2L11 2098 20X9 2089 —016
Dec 71-01 20X0 20X0 20X8 —0.17
ASM ‘MTl ‘Sm 2079 20X2 —018
Fe& N.T. N.T. N.T. 2046 —0.19
Mm- N.T. KLT. N.T. 2032 —028
Apr N.T. N.T. N.T. 2016 —032

Est. Sales 21X18. Prrv. sates 17X65

.

Open interest 83340

2D Bands
toutnmes
10 Industrlab

Metals
Stock Indexes

for environmental or social projects.

The administration has endorsed a plan to lower the doit buroenop-

Brazil, Chile, Mexico; Peru, Honduras, the DominkaniUpuMc, Janwi'

ea_ H Salvsdnr and Panama. Toxeiher. thev owe about $1.4 bilhon to the

AMEX Most Actives
Market Sales

VoL Mint) Low Lost On.
NYSE 4pm volume
NYSE mv. cons, dose
Amen 4pm volume

9729 HP* 10 10ft + ft
3252 3ft 3M. 3ft + ft
3139 2ft 2ft -2ft-
2936 17 14 Mft + ft
2367 Uft Uft 16ft + ft
2316 28 27ft 27ft — ft
2125 31ft 30ft 38ft — ft
7078 39ft 38ft 39ft +2ft
1898 6ft 6ft 6ft — ft
1878 6ft 6 6ft + ft
16*5 5ft 5ft 5ft
1660 2ft 1ft 1ft — ft
1505 1ft 1ft IM
1357 6ft 6ft Aft
1260 2U Ift 2 4 ft

Amex prev. cons, close
NASDAQ 4pm. volume
NASDAQ prev- 4 pm volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Amex volume up
Amex volume down
NASDAQ volume up
NASDAQ volume down

S*** Ask EPT*
aluminum {High Grade!

var^^SEr\mm^
Forward 1277X0 1278X0 076X8 1277X0
TOPPER CATHODES (HleB Grade)

Spjrt
U,#P“^

1252XO
,

°1253X0 1299X0 1260X0
Forward 1268X0 1269X0 1277X0 1278X0

Htab Low ctm Change

FT5E108 (LIFFE)
OS per betex point
Sep 2593X
Dec 2&33J)
Mar N.T.

25TOXagon
N.T.

2S78Xwmh
26640

— 2S0
—2510— 2SX

Est volume: HL552. Open interest: 39,180.

ca, El Salvador and Panama. Together, they owe about $1.4 bilhon to the

Cbmmodity Credit Corp, a USL govemmeat agency.

Under the teems of a bill in a House committee, the countries coukTbuy

bade a total of $560 million in debt at lower, opesumarket prices. Each

country would be required to set aside an additional amount, in most

cases 40 percent ofwbai it paid the United Slates, for the special prqects.

Sources.- Reuters, Main. Associated Pruts,
London Inn Financial Futures Erotom
Inn Petroleum Exchange.

Sterling per meMclton
5pot 293X0 294X0
Forward 304X0 30450
NICKEL
pollan per mgrtejao
Spot 7220X0 7225X0
Fmward 7293X0 7297X0

292X0 293X0
304X0 304X0 Spot CommoeUtlss

7153X0 7165X0
7235X0 7245X0

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Tracflng

NYSE Diary

Close Prev.

Buv Sales Short*

June 26 747.984 696X38 1&7T0
June 24 761X02 728X35 76,937
June 23 812X84 899X33 158X09
June 22 735X44 627X05 17,385
June 19 944X87 881855 60X82
•Includodln mosaics mures.

Donors pa- metric too _
Soot 694300 6955X0
Forward 6940X0 69SDJJ0
ZINC {Special titaA Grade)
Dollar* per mrt+ctoa
Soot 13S5XB 1357X0
Forward 1298XD 1299X0

6855X0 6865X0
6850X0 6855X0

Commodity Today Prev.
Aluminum, lb 0X60 0X68
Coffee, Brax- lb 0445 u«
Copper electrolytic 10 1.1675 1.1675
Iran FOB, Ion 2i3®0 213X0

1347X0 1348X0
1277X0 7278X9

Least, R»
SDver, tray az
Steel tWHvtjL ton
Steel Iscrap], tan
Tin, lb
Zinc lb

21100 213X0
0X5 JUS

3L995 4X3
473SD 473X0
91X0 91X0

4X772 4X134
0X1 061

Financial

Advanced
Declined
Undxeigod

'Tatar issues

—

New H lofts

New Lows

846 861
818 815
606 604
2270 2280

26 24
38 51

SAP 100 Index Options

Amex Diary

Ctot* prev.

Advanced
Declined
Uncftanaed
Total Issues
New Hiatre
New Lows

210 232
238 m
363 240
711 732
13 6
21 16

PrjaJft Aw see 0du m
3SS 2M — — —
IH 21% an - -
36S 17 a — —
3JB 12ft 16* — -
375 Bb IK. — —1 ft H IB-
IS i aasii-
390 P* Jfc to 8bK k 11 ft -m v, in » a
ms tv k i% —
410M.W4W —
Conu tow yoL 67XH; foW aNs total vol TUHi Mol o«

Xf AH Sep Oct

3 — — -
ft n 48 M
1ft M ») -
2 A M 9
3 am-ni m in
7*4 UW, — —
U» 1M 15ft -
MR n - -
aw - 7i -
2W 2D4 - -m son - -

NASDAQ Mary
Close

Advanced 1.167
Declined 1X59
Unchanged. . . 2X19
Total Issues <345

Dec 91 Dec 73 DK94 DtcTJ Dec 91 Dec 94
DVi — — — — iw —
B — — — — 1% —
pis 7< - - ns » -
a — — — i% 4ft -
CUB: total V* x; low seen ML 3UBJ
Petr Mol vol 176.- total open M. 157.931

SeomCBOE

High Law Close Change

MAONTH STERLING tUFFE)
iSOBXH-ntsaf W9PC1
Sep 9020 9116 90.18 +0X1
Dec «X3 90X1 90.42 unch.
ftter WM W4S 9049 +®

M

Jm m.‘n 90.90 msa +0JJ3
5«p 91X5 9TSi 91X5 +0X3
Dec 91X3 91X0 91X5 +005
titer 91JJ3 90X9 9TX3 +0X6
Jon 9098 90-95 9099 +0X4
Sep 9087 90X7 9090 + 0X5
Dec N.T. N.T. 9089 +0M

Est. volume: 9X95. Open Interest: 187,160.

HAONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
SI atilHoa - pts of TOO net

S«P 96X4 96X0 9001 Unch.
D«c 9554 9553 9553 +0X2
Mar 95X5 95X4 95X3 — 0X1
Jan 95X4 9SM 94.99 — 0X1
SW N.T. H.T. 94X3 — 0JH
Dec N.T. N.T. 93X5 Unclv
7ter N.T- N.T. 93JS8 Unch.
Jan N.T. N.T. 93X9 Unch.

Est. volume: 1A0I. Open Interest: 74265.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
OM1 million - pts Of H8 Pd
Sep 90X1 9037 90J8 — BX1
Dec mas mi mua — flxi,

Mar 91JM 91X2 91X3 Unch.
Jan 71-33 91X1 91X2 unch.;
Sep 91X3 91X0 91X2 +0X1
Dec 91X1 91X8 9159 Unch.

Dfvldands

Company Per Ami Pay Rita

INCREASED
Grace inc Q .19 K 7-15

Orange & Rockland QX198 8-1 7-20

PROPOSED REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
Dev-Tech Carp — l-tor-3

REDUCED
TrtucCore s c-.n 7-31 7-15

STOCK
Northtov Financial ‘ _15PC 7-31 7-17

STOCKSPLIT

E-II Holdings Plan Meets Opposition
NEW YORK (Bloomberg) — Some E-H HoMings Inc. boodholdias

filed a petition on Friday to force the company to seek Chapta U
banknroicy protection, one day after the company said it would file a

prepackaged reorganization plan.

“For a variety of reasons we came to the conclusion several weeks ago

that the best way, and quickest way, for this restiucturing would be a

Chapter 11," said Jay Goffman, a lawyer with (ySullivmi Graev &
Karabdi, representing the bondholders. “We gave them until yesterday

to file a voluntary Chapter II,” he said.

E-n Holdings said an informal committee of bondholders had agreed

to its plan, under which bondholders would receive cash, debt and

virtually all of the company’s equity.
'

HearstandCanalPlus Alter Alliance
NEW YORK (UPI)— Canal Fins, the pay-television network head-

quartered in France, and Hearn Corp. have decided to restructure their

program partnership, with Hearst selling back stakes that it has hdd in

two Canal Plus subsidiaries since 1989.
•

Hearst has agreedJp.seD Canal Bus its 20 percent .stake in Ellipse

Program, as well as its 5d percent slake ^in Ellipse InternatianaL Both

companies produce and distiibute television programs worldwide. Canal

Plus will invest in distribution rights for television movies produced by
Hearst Entertainment.

Air Express Inti — Mar-2
Mytan Loboratoim— Mor-1

AmarHM Find Cora ..Crt 7-15 7-3
Central Pa Find Q .11 741 7-17
LNH Rett Inc Q .U 7-10 74
Pntrlat Select Dtv Tr M.I3AA 741 7-10

Pfizer Inc Q 21 9-17 B-7
PtnmtIGr Q .138 7-10 6-25
ShiwKo Stares Inc Q .11 9-15 9-1
Untfll CBrp Q 56 8-17 84

For the Record

Untfll Carp Q 56 B-T7 W
a-ammal; ra-raonttihr; q-quarterlr; +scml-

Gtobex traded a modest 1,939 contracts overm^il at the opening of the

automated international futures-trading system, officials of die system

said The heaviest volume was in foreign-currency futures listed by the

Chicago Mercantile Exchange, one of the venture's three partners, (AP)

Germany's Tele 5 Reorganises
U.S. FUTURES

HAMBURG—The German publisher Axel SpringerAG and Italy’s

SilvioBerlusconi Communications said Friday that they had restructured

the ownership of the unprofitable television channel Tele 3 and would

Grains

overhaul its programs.
Thenewownership structure would give Springer a24.9 percent stake in

.

the group, and Mr. Beriusconi’s Reteitaba 335 percent The Kirchgnippe,

owned by the entrepreneur Leo Kirch, holds a further 24J percent The
remaining 17.1 percent is to be sold to international partners.

The statement said the reorganization had been made possible by the sale

of a 26 porceatstake in^Tele 5 to Springer byTele Munchen in cooperation

with Capital Qties/ABC Inc. Sponger then sold the stake on.

WHEAT tCBT)
5X00 ftuminimum-dalloreperbusM
4X914 229 Jut 3X9W 3J5W4
442 292 5ep 3J4 I6 Z55
<40 - 129V* .. DOC 3X4 3441*.
< 1 BV2 3X9V* MOT 344 344V*
175 1X0Vi MOV 341 1319*
172 1X2 Jul 132 3J4
155 136VS Sw
160 3X5 Dec
Est. 5a las Prev. Sales 15466
Prev.DayOpen tnf. 50345 up 1X69

3XBM 1X8% —XI
342V* 342ft. —XI
14214 34314 +X0K.
143 144Ki +XIV.
150ft 341 +X 1

131 333ft +X2

139ft +X2
149ft +X2 NYSI

WHEAT UCCBT)

Friday’s CtosJy*

5X00 to minimum- dollani par bushel
J»l 341ft 352U 258%
Sep 155ft 346 354
Dec 345 165 363
Mcr 345ft 345ft 163ft
May
Jul

341*
344 — XI
343ft + XOW.
344 + XOtt
344ft + X0W.
338ft + XOft

i ~N?

Canrmeau
CIBC

Sydney
ANZ 3X6 3X2
BHP 1448 1446
Banil 115 3.14
Bougahivllta 045 DJg
CoteaMW 11X6

11.JJ
CnciXdCO 4.85 410
CRA 13JM 14X4
CSR -441 4X3
Dunlop 5-19 524
Fosters Brew 1X5 1X6
Goodman Flew 1-57 149
ICI Australia A72 572
Moodkm 1X5 2,
MIM 3X1 2X7 E
Nat Aust Bonk 743 746 P
News Corp 20.10 2040 E
Nine Network NJL V
Pioneer inn 115 113 c
Nmndy Pesekkn 1X1 1

r '

N Broken Hill 249 248
OCT Resources i.il 1X9
Santas ZJ0 2Ji
TNT 1X5 1X5

474a Western Minina 5.12 5.14

% tssbst^ » &

Esixalas PrvXaies PravJDay Ooen Ini Chg.
718 S412 -M8Q

VALUE LINE
paints and cants
Sep 339X0 34140 339.10 34040 + JO
EstSalas PrvJSales PrevJJor Opan Int dig.

MINI VALUE LINE
“

points and rente
top 33940 34140 339X0 340X0 + 1.10
Est.Sales Prv.Sates ProuJDov Open Int Cho.

I» 419 +22
CORN ICBT)
5X00 tau minimum- dol tors par bushal
3M 2J9ft Jul 255 255V> 153Vli 244 +X0ft

246ft SOP 249 24W6 25Pi> 258ft +JHJft
246ft DOC 244ft 245 242ft 243ft +X0ft

J*lft 254ft Mar 171ft 171 ft 249ft 2JUft +JKW.
2|4ft 2X»ft May 275 2.75 242ft 243ft +X1
2X6 243ft Jul 246ft 246ft 244% 246 +X1
241ft 247ft Sep 245 2X5 244ft 2X*ft
240ft 251 Dec 241 241ft 2X0 241ft +X0ft
Est. Sales Prev. Sates 51414
Prev. Day Open 101421X98 0(13X61

SOYBEANS (CUT)
54M0 Du minimum- dallore per bushel
648 542ft Jul 6X9ft 6.11ft 6X7ft 6X1
640 547ft Aua 6.13ft 6.14ft All 6.11ft +X0ft
6X5 557 Sec 6-19W 640 AlAft A17 +X0ft
641 542 Nav 625ft 647 A23V6 624ft +X1
649 558 Jan 643 A34 641 6Jlft +X0ft
644 5X3 Mar 640 441 638ft 438ft +X8ft
648ft 412ft May 6X4 6.44ft 4X2ft 6X4
621 A17 Jul A46 6X6 6X4 6X5 +X0ft
639ft 642 Aug 6X0 +X0ft
6.15 6X9 Sep A 17 -XI
630 594ft Nov 6X7 6X7 6X3 6X3% —XI
Est. Scries Prev. Sales 59X82
Prev. Day Open lnt.14&490 up 1,171

SOYBEAN MEAL ICBTJ
100 tans-<Mtamper tonM 16A00 Jul 18340 183X0 182.78 183X0 +1X0
19000 178.90 Aug 1B420 184X0 1KL70 18*58 +140
19040 17130 sap 18550 186.10 18450 185X0 +50
20840 18730 Oct ?iwsn 00X20 ww +13D
WX0 18350 Dec 283X0 203JD 20220 2B2X0 +20
209X0 190X0 Jan 2D2.70
210XO 192X0 Mar 20440 205X0 20440 2D440 —JO
2S0.M 19950 May 3B5J0 +30
200X0 20150 Jul 207X0 207X0 207X0 207X0 +1X0
Est. Sates Prev. Sotos 2*Xifl
Prev. Day Open Int. 59234 up 857

SOYBEAN OIL(CBT)
60X00 lbs- dol lor* per 100 Rts.
2430 19JS Jul 20X7 20.99 20X5 20X7 +X4
2246 19.42 Aug 21.13 21.15 2IXI 21X12 —X2
2240 1957 Sep 2130 2133 2120 3121 —SO
3243 1946 Od 2145 2147 2136 2146 —XI
22X9 19X3 Doc 2125 2128 2145 2147 +X2
23X0 20X5 Jan 21X6 21X7 21X1 21X1 +JD3
2320 211511 Mar 22.10 22.13 22X5 22X5 +X2
2350 21X0 May 2230 —
2340 2145 Jul 2230 —.15
2345 2340 Aug 2242 —.15
M45 22X0 SOP 2232 —.13

_2345 22.15 DOC 2245 —X5

1.11 1X9
220 221
145 146

BBV 2700 2670
Bco Central HtiPi 3240
Banco Santander 4600 —
Ban«-3o 3*40 NJJ.
CEPSA
Draoados
Endeso
Ercros
Iberdrala I

Tobqeatera
Telefenlea

234S ww
1745 7743
3555 3550
NA 177
760 744

5730 NjQ.
1045 NjQ.

London

CourtauWs
ECC Group
Entered*! Oil
Eurotunnel

4X0 4X8
545 530

Singapore
1M 3.V4

1140 1150
1020 18X0
7.90 8
148 1X8
239 7M
3X2 3X4
640 6.10
740 7JO
2.17 216
1X4 1X8

945 ‘945
5X5 MS

Montreal
Atoon Atomfeum jm .

Bonk Montreal Sj-2 ,

BomtanUer B Mft

Dja 1946 Od 2145 21.

SX9 19X3 Dec 2125 21.

23X0 20.05 Jan 21X6 21
2320 2U5D Mar 22.10 22
2350 21X0 May
2330 21-25 Jul
2125 2340 Auo
2345 rum Sup
3X45 22.15 Dec

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 15411
Prev. Day Open int. 60760 oH 107

Livestock
CATTLE (CME)
40X00 ms.- cents nor ID.

7240 65X0 Aug
73X0 6645 Ocf

65X0 Aug 70X5 71X5
6643 Ocf 7142 71X2
0740 Dec 7023 70707140 0740 Dec 7023 7070

7QJ5 68.10 Feb 70X0 7040
7142 6945 APT 7T40 7140
68.95 66X0 Jun 6842 6X73
6740 6740 Aug 6725 67X2

Est. Sates 15.100 Prev. Sates 10X10
Prev. Day Open Int. 62449 up 1415

FEEDER CATTLE (CMEl
*4X00 IPs., cents per ito.

83X0 7245 Aua 7840 79X0
8240 72.15 Sep 7745 7747
7950 7240 Od 7650 76X5
*3X2 7250 Nov 76X5 7743
76X0 7S57 Jan 76JB 77.10
74J5 75X0 Mor 76X0 7645
75X5 7440 Apr 75X3 75X0
86.10 7443 May

Est. Sates 1455 Prav.Soles 899
Prev. Dav Ooen int. 9X91 up 50

HOGS (CME)
4QL0Q0 lbs.-centi per tb.
4840 43JE Jul 46X5 4625
46X5 41X0 Auo 4407 4440

S23 3045 Od 39X0 ®jn
IS 41.10 Dec 4243 4240

eras *223 F«U *233 *343
4340 41X0 Apr 4243 42X2
48X0 47X0 Jun 4745 4722
*8X0 46.97 JUl 4745 4740

Est. Sales 2X45 Prev. Soles 4X56
Prev. Dov Open Int. 35X09 un53l

PORK BELLIES(CMS)

70X5 7127 +1X5
71X2 7142 +47
7042 7TL37 +32
69X3 70X0
71.17 TIM +.13
6840 6847 +45
6752 6750 +23

Toronto

S
AWtibi Price 15ft 15ft

I Agnkto Eagle 5ft 5ft

7840 78X7
7740 7742
7658 76X0
76X5 77.15

76X5 77.10
76X0 7433
73X5 7gm

75X0

4650 4645
43X5 46.10
39X2 39X5
42.10 42.12
4350
4240 42X0
4745 47X2
4743 4740

57X0 3053 Jul 31X5 3250
51X0 2842 Aus 29X5 29.90
*9JO 39X0 Fed 4053 40X5
49X0 39.10 Mar 39-75 4045
5050 39X0 MOV
46J» 4040 Jul

3140 31X2

ss
WJS

4lS

Est. Sales 2X81 Prev. Sates 1163
Prev.Day Open Int. 13477 uo317

C^rinmodlty Indexes

Routers
OJ. Futures
Com. Resecrai
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EUROPE

es Fall 14% Seri/iaSete Michelin Expects a Big Profit
/terjahlfltl/m Rewm however, markets are rev CLERMONT-FERRAND, and Michelin has cm cost!

^-v « France — Michdin, the world’s the elimination of 16,000

/ If / iirravi/ny biggest tircntakcr, said Friday that The finance director, E
v/l \jlM I fsliAs j its revenue had risen strongly in the dais de Charbonnifcre, si

v J first quarter of the year and that it 1992 results will confirm
Jtewen expected a large profit for 1992 recovery that got underwa

BELGRADE — Serbia will de- after two years of losses. is continuing."

value its currency, the dinar. The company, whose full name is In its annual report di

against the Deutsche mark and in' Compagnie Gottale des EtabKsse- Friday, Michelin said reve

troduce wage and price controls to meats Michelin, also said it expect-

combai hypermflatkm, the Tanjog °d to resume paying a dividend. ^

^

press agency said Friday. The various pieces of good news

Serbiahasbeen hard hit byUnit- poshed the stock up 4.20 French
, * * aw

ed Nations economic sanctions im- francs to 213.90 francs ($41.35) oo total jtoCK \sjj&
posed because of its role in the the Paris Bourse. At that level, the it,.,.
fighting in the breakaway republic stock is trading at more than three

mj&xuj utsiii

of Bosnia-Herzegovina. times its value in October 1990. Agencv Fnmce-Presx

The devaluation and a dump.. in
after the company announced that PaRIS — The Fi

thedenomination of the currency is J*
would suffer a substantial net Ministry said Friday tl

to be ordered this weekend, govem-
j

05® the year. In the_ event, the offering of Total SA
mem sources told Tanjug. came m at 4.8 billion francs, was heavily oversubst

Inflation in Serbia is running at a
and was followed by a loss of 699 with the 8 million

rate of 4 percent per day, according million francs in 1991. French tranche draws
to figures thfo past week from the The company announcement million applications
national economic institute. Com- mfldc by the chairman, Fran- As a result, the Fi

pounded, thfo could work out to a S®*
3 Michelin. at the annual meet- Ministry said it wouli

rate of several mfllkm percent per “S- “I ^ be a 750,000 shares to those c

year. profit for 1992, he said. in France by taking then

Tanjug said that the dinar would Michelin'

5

two years of losses the international iraneb

be “redenominated this weekend ,
!f

ere
.
cau*:d depressed coudi- latieT, which consisted

by striking off a zero." It did not Uons m worid tree market and u.S. tranche of 7.4 c

say by how much the currency {fljerast costs arising from the SIJ shares and a non-U.S. ti

would be devalued against the
“Uj°D

.

atguisiuon of Uniroyal 0f 7j million, was aboi

marie.
Goodrich Tire Co. in 1989. Now. percent oversubscribed.

One mark is now worth about —
1,350 dinars on the black market.

__

dinars. The government“i® Unitas Leads Reshuff
Tanjug called these moves “or- t th * 1 T
rsskKt.sHE* In Finnish Insurance

Aw

m

“7 Blitisfa Petroleum
- ^ved 14 percent oh Fri-
J^jpljowing. the apparent ouster
of

:
the company's chainnan and

and stock analysts
• sad the shares may slide further

: because of BPs uncertain outlet*.

ottiCK txmange, as market partid-
the view ihat Robot

• norton s sudden resignation on
• V^day increased the likelihood
’ tbal the board would cut the com-
pany 3 dividend.

..
^Analysts said the shares could

- fau Further, depending on the size
.
of any dividend cut, and some said
the company needed to quickly
clarify its strategic intentions and
.'dividend policy.

^“Divkiendpoiicy is up in the
.

air,” said Pan! Spedding of Klein-
He said Bps share• won Benson. He said BPs share

.-price appeared to discount a one-
• -third cut in the dividend; although
some m the market speculated that
thepayoutcould be cut by as much

• as one-half.

“Institutions will be very reluc-
• tant to put in fresh money until

there is dear indication of the di-
rection of the company,” he said.

Airother analyst said he hoped
the company would clarify its in-

tentions before reporting secqod-
quarter results, due in July or early

August.

Mr, Horton’s resignation- fol-

lowed months of rumors in the
British press, about management,
turmoil snddisagreements with the
company’s board. Company insid-
ers said the nine outside directors
on the 17-member board had
sought Mr. Horton’s resignation.

. Mr. Horton had been seen as a .

defender of maintainingBPs quar-
terly dividend at 42 pence, but
critics say the recession, low oil

prices and the company's debt bur-
den mean, it is in shareholders’
long-term interests that BP cm its

dividend to help stem cash outflow
from the company. Maintaining
the dividend would cost BP about
£900 minion in a fid] year.

“The obstacle to the dividend cut

is now out of the way and it’s the
prudent thing to do,” said Irene

Hhnona of Strauss TumbulL
Analysts said speculation about

the dividend was natural, given

that the new chairman. Lord Ash-
burton, is a banka, and the new
chief executive; David Simon, had
been chief operating officer.

QUVimi: DECBuying a Stake
J (Continued Grom first finance page)

in ’Groupe Bull, the troubled
French computer maker.
.
But some analysts said the DEC-

Ohvetli deal smacked uncomfort-
ably of Olivetti*s failed liaison with
American Telephone & Telegraph,

j '-'The U5. company bought a
stake of 22 percent m OHvettitn the.

mid-1980s as part of its agreement
'to buy the Italian manufacturer’s

:

personal computers. But as sales
- dipped, AT&T sought to sell its

shoes, and eventually strapped

than for a. stake in Mr. De Bene-
detiTs main bolding company,
COnxpagnia Industrial! Riunjie-

“Tnis looks very nice,” but the

AT&T pact “didn't do much for

. either party ” said Angela Dean,
- 'electronics analyst at Morgan Stan-

ley International in London.
' Mr. Saltid at Nomura Research

noted, “'What's not dear is if these

^arrangements enable Olivetti toim-
prove its access to the U.S. mar-.

ToowiMdahhVimM
. -You eon how receive the IHT hand

delivered to your hiome or office -

. bn Hwdoyof puWoafioa
” Please oontads Aterowa - Vienna. •

^..TeL 515*2123
:

-. ...

ket,” the world’s biggest market for

business personal computers.

Olivetti derives just 7 percent of

its sales from North "America. A
further 37 percent come from Italy,

and 45 percent from other Europe-
an nations.

Whether the cash infusion will

reduce Olivetti’s interest payments
so much that it will be profitable

this year is an open question, -ana-

lysts said.

The company has- said that sales

for the January-to-April period

were4percent lower than last year.

. Still, Olivetti has told analysts it

expects to break even this year.

“That’s the- beat one could expect,

even after the massive restructuring

of 1991 ” in which 7,000 of 57,000

jobs were cut, said Michele Padlti.

Italian equity analyst at County
NatWestio London.

- The terms of the deal call for

Digital Equipment to pay CIR
8^00 lire per sharefor its first 4.03

percent stake in Olivetti. Digital is

to buy an additional stake on the

open market of around 2 percent

before June 1993. It wfl] then buya
further 4.03 percent stake in 1994

from CIR, also at &500 lire.

, __(Bhomberg, AP, Reuters)

Investor’s Europe

Rewm
CLERMONT-FERRAND,

France — Michdin, the world’s

biggest tiremakcr, said Friday that

its revenue had risen strongly in the

first quarter of the year and that it

expected a large profit for 1992

after two years of losses.

The company, whose full name is

Compagnie Gdtfcrale des EtabKsse-

menis Michdin, also said it expect-
ed to resume paying a dividend.

The various pieces of good news
poshed the stock up 4.20 French
francs to 213.90 francs ($4135) oo
the Paris Bourse. At that level, the

stock is trading at more than three

times its value in October 1990.

after the company announced that

it would suffer a substantial net

loss for the year. In the event, the

loss came in at 4.8 billion francs,

and was followed by a loss of 699
million francs in 1991.

The company announcement
was made by the chairman, Fran-

9015 Michelin, at the annual meet-
ing. “I believe that there will be a

big profit for 1992.” he said.

Michdin’s two years of losses

were caused by depressed condi-
tions in the worid tire market and
Interest costs arising from the 51

J

billion acquisition of Uniroyal
Goodrich Tire Co. in 1989. Now.

however, markets are recovering,

and Michelin has cat costs through

the elimination of 16,000jobs.

The finance director, Eric Bout-

dais de Charbonnifcre, said, “the

1992 results will confirm that the

recovery that got underway in 1991

is continuing."

In its annual report distributed

Friday, Michelin said revenue dur-

TotalStock Offer

Meets HeavyDemand
Agertce France-Prone

PARIS — The Finance
Ministry said Friday that its

offering of Total SA shares

was heavily oversubscribed,

with the 8 million share

French tranche drawing 27
million applications.

As a result, the Finance

Ministry said it would add

750,000 shares to those offered

in France by taking them from
the international tranche. The
latter, which consisted of a

U.S. tranche of 7.4 million

shares and a non-U.S. tranche

of 7.5 million, was about 200
percent oversubscribed.

Unitas Leads Reshuffle

the economic situation in Serbia.'

Expansion Sees

Quick Deal on

Business Daily
Agatce France-Presse

PARIS — The chairman of

Groupe Expansion, Jean-Louis

Servan-Schrriber, announced
Friday that thepublishing con-

cern’s financial daily La Tri-

bune de rExpansion would be

sold within 10 days.

Management sources said

there were two candidates to

take over the newspaper. They
declined to name them.

The sources said the group

was shedding the publication

because of its loses, expected

to be as high as 60 mQfion

francs ($1 1-5 million) this year.

Mr. Servan-Schrober told

an employees’ committee that

the decision was made Thurs-

day night by the directors of

the Ponex holding company.

Compiledby Our Staff Fran Dispatches

HELSINKI — Unitas Oy. par-

ent company of Union Bank of
Finland, on Friday announced a
structural reorganization of Finn-
ish insurance companies that will

take effect at the beginning of 1 994.

The operations of Sampo Insur-

ance and Industrial Mutual Insur-

ance will be merged into Finland’s
largest nooHfe group with a market
share of about 30 percent. The
group parent company will be
Sampo, which is listed on the Hel-

sinki stock exchange.

Kaleva Mutual Insurance and
Nova life Insurance Co., which
hold about one-third of the life

market, have agreed 10 cooperate
with Uniias.

Unitas will set up its own life-

insurance company, concentrating

on unit-linked life insurance, sav-

ings products, credit life insurance

and other banking-linked insur-

ance products.

Unitas will acquire 20 percent of

Kaleva’s guarantee capital from

Sampo andplace it in the new com-
pany. Subsequently, the new com-
pany will alsoacquire25 percent of

voting capital in Nova. Kaleva and

Nova will have the right to acquire

a combined 10 percent stake in the

new Unitas company.

The statutory pension insurance
operations of Sampo and Pension

-

Varma win be merged into Pen-
sion- Varraa, said Unitas.

The insurance companies in-

volved in the restructuring will also
take a majority stake in the unprof-
itable Oy Finanssflaitos, an invest-

ment company with stakes in both
Sampo and Unitas.

Unitas has a 19.9 percent stake
in Fmanssilaitos but this wiU drop
to below 10 percent.

The Unitas group has. like other
Finnish banks, been hit by rising

credit losses.

Unitas will on Sept. 1 become a

financial bolding company.

Unitas said then: “The objective

is the creation of a framework for a

new. competitive financial-services

group where the parent company
could own companies engaging . .

.

in insurance and real estate busi-

ness. data communication and in-

formation services as well as the

banking subsidiary.”
' (AFX. Rrnersi

ing the first quarter of 1992 was up
10.5 percent from the correspond-
ing period in 1991, The volume of

sales was up 5,8 percent.

Michelin’s first-quarter tire pro-

duction was up 7.4 percent from
the first quarter of 1991.

Mr. Bourdais de Guubonniere.

giving updated figures at the meet-

ing, said the volume of sales had
risen 3 percent over the first five

months of [he year, and that the

company expected a moderate, sure

rise m sates volume for the full year.

He said Michelin's debt stood at
27.8 billion francs at end-1991,
down from 28J billion a year earli-

er. At the end of June, the debt will

be above 1991's year-end levels but
will reflect an improvement over

1991’s midyear leveL

Michelin said that after raising

the prices of replacement tires in

Europe and North America in

1991. it increased prices again in

those two regions in the first quar-
ter of 1991

Micbelin’s revenue rose to 67.65

billion francs in 1991, from 6174
billion in 1990.

Mr. Michelin also encouraged
investors when he said there was no
urgency for the company to pro-

end with a capital increase in order

to reduce its debt.

Treuhand Aide

Quits OverReport

HeHelped Stasi
Compiledby Our Stiff From Dispatches

BERLIN — Wolfram Krause,

the financial director of the Treu-

hand privatization agency, re-

signed Friday after press reports

alleged he was once an informer for

East Germany’s secret police,

known as the Stasi.

Mr. Krause, 58, the only East

German on the Treuhand’s direc-

torate, was deputy chairman of the

East German state planning com-
mittee from 1969 to 1975.

Mr. Krause denies the allega-

tions. The Treuhand press office

was unable to say when his succes-

sor would be named.
The Treuhand announced in

February that it had fired more
than 563 managers — within its

ranks or working for companies
under its control—because of their

suspected links with the Stasi under

the former Communist regime.

It also denied allegations that 70

members of the old East German
nomenklatura had infiltrated the

agency to its highest levels and
were cutting deals with cronies.

TheTreuhand took control of all

East German state companies in

1990. (AFX, AFP
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Very briefly;

• Cray Electronics Holdings PLC said it was selling Malvern Instruments

Inc. a U.S. subsidiary that manufactures particle-measurement instru-

ments, to Bumfield PLC for £20 million ($37.8 million).

• German plant and machinery orders fell 4 percent in May, compared
with May 1991, following-a 5 percent year-on-year decline in ApnL
• Spam’s unemployment rate jumped to 17.45 percent during the first

quarter of ihe year, a rise of 2.87 points from the last quarter of 1991. thequarter of ihe year, a rise of 2.87 points from the

national statistics institute said.

• Winterthur Verskbenmgs-Gesefischaft of Switzerland said its share-

holders had approved a proposal to open op registered shares to individ-

ual foreign investors, up to 2 percent of the company’s capital.

GIB SA of Belgium said it planned to Goal its Quick hamburger
restaurant chain on the slock market by the end of the year after bringing

in private investors “in a matter of weeks.” 1

• European Comnmmiy loymakers have agreed on steps to combat
pirating, which the industry says costs it 500 million Ecus ($664 million) a

year, members of a manufacturers federation undertook not to copy the
products of other members and to respect rules of fair competition.

'

• France Tdtecom SA and American Information Technology Corp. pill

each have a 24.5 percent slake in Centenet, a new cellular phone service in

Poland, said Polska Tdefonia Komorkowa, which will hold 51 percent.

LM Ericsson Telefon AB said it had reached an agreement with Tenel
SA, a Spanish telecommunications installer. thaL would give it a 74
percent stake in Tenel.

Bloomberg. Reuters, AFX AfP

Ex-SovietDebt Is Deferred Again
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

'•

FRANKFURT—A committee representing about 600 creditor banks
of the former Soviet Union has agreed to a third 90-day rollover oT about

S6.9 billion in principal on tbe republics’ debt.

The agreement was reached Thursday during a meeting of the Bank
Advisory Committee, the Soviet Bank for Foreign Economic Affairs and
the Inter-State Council for Supervision of Debt Servicing.

The committee nonetheless expressed concern about the buildup of

further arrears and interest payments. (Bloomberg AP)
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AMEX
- Friday’s Closing

,
«TB£)tes include the nationwide prices up to

.tf18 ctosng on Wan Street and do not reflect
trades elsewhere. Via TheAssociated Press
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To Lead Europe Forward
The French parliament has given a well-

timed lift to the cause of European unity,

demonstrating once again the breadth of the

support for the idea.A majority of four-fifths

was required to amend the constitution to

accommodate the Maastricht treaty estab-

lishing a common currency and a common
foreign policy. As it turned out, the major-
ity was better than 8 to 1. The vote at

Versailles followed by five days the Irish

'referendum that endorsed the treaty by a
majority of more than two-thirds.
’ But these triumphs do not restore the

assumption that ratification by the Europe-
- an Community’s member countries will be
' quick and routine. That assumption was
destroyed when Denmark, in its refercn- _

- dum, voted no. One effect has been to
~

concentrate the attention of Europeans on
the radical nature of the changes the Maas-
tricht treaty promises. The decisions on the

treaty no longer lie with a small circle of

politicians and insiders. As startling news

sometimes does, the results of the Danish

vote induced people throughout the Com-
munity to lake a more careful look at the

extraordinary commitments to which

Maastricht would bind them.

A lot of doubts now need to be ad-

dressed. In the long run that is healthy. .

.

But it means that the treaty is not likely to

go into force by the end of the year as its

authors intended, and perhaps it will not

go into force in its present form.

And yet, oneway or another, the Europe-

an Community is likely to takeanother long

step toward political unity in this decade.

The objections are negotiable, while the

deeper logic remains compelling.A genera-

tion of Europeans has grown up associating

the Community with a degree ofprosperity
persona] security and democratic stability

unprecedented in Europe's long experience.

But the Danish vote has also made Eu-

ropeans reflect on the central political

weakness of the Community. As the mem-
ber stales give it more power, who is actu-

ally in control? The answer frequently is

the Brussels bureaucracy.

It is as though— to use a slightly forced

analogy—the United States were run byan
- appointed commission answerable only to a

semiannual summit meeting of the 50

states’ governors, under a rotating chair-

manship. The Community has an elected
1

parliament, but its influence is meagercom-

pared with the growing authority of the

executive commission. As the Community
moves toward greater unification, sooneror

later it wfl] need to start thinking about an

elected prime minister of Europe.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Time for Truth onPOW

s

The Pentagon knew better. Hanoi knew

better. Yet in April 1 973, the Nixon adminis-

tration insisted it had no indication “that

there are any Americans alive in Indochina.”
_

Those words concealed a startling fact: The

administration did have the names of 244

Americans who had been captured alive but

who failed to return with the other prisoners

of war Hanoi released that year.

That news and more has been disclosed

by the Senate Committee on POW-MIA
Affairs. Led by two Vietnam veterans. John

Kerry, a Democrat of Massachusetts, and
Robert Smith, a Republican ofNew Hamp-
shire, the committee is giving Americans

the chance tojudge how successive admin-

istrations handled the POW-MIA issue.

The effort deserves full cooperation from

the Bush administration, instead, the White

House threatens to withhold documents.

Returning POWs reported that 111 of

those 244 missing Americans had definitely

died in captivity. And the other 133? If there

was no ‘‘indication’' they were alive, there

was also no “indication" they were dead.

Yet according to sworn testimony re-

leased by the committee, William Cements,

then the deputy secretary of defense, blunt-

lyproclaimed, “They’re all dead." When an

informed subordinate then corrected him,

Mr. Cements reportedly replied: “You

didn't hear me ... They’re all dead."

At the least, officials twisted the truth. If

their goal was to stifle public debate, their

efforts backfired spectacularly and the price

in credibility is still being paid. POW rela-

tives were stonewalled along with everyone

else; some became easy marks for hustlers.

The cost may have been cruder stflL

Hanoi began bidding for U.S. recognition

and aid in 1973. Washington might well

have exploited Hanoi’s need for interna-

tional assistance to win a more satisfactory

accounting of the misting soldiers. And
additional Americans might have been lo-

cated and returned alive.

Once-promising trails have grown cold.

Americans who might have been under Ha-
nofs control in 1973 may have died or disap-

peared. Yet the committee is right to press

forward Ross Perot is to make a deposition

this week Henry Kissinger has agreed to let

thecommittee examine records of his negoti-

ations with Hanoi over POW issues.

The Bush administration, however, citing

executive privilege, denies access to these

records. That is perverse, for at last Ameri-
cans have a channe to learn the truth about

this painful legacy of a painful war. Itmaybe
too late to bring back any American prison-

ers. It is not too late to bring back the truth.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

The Right Message in L.A.
The young people of South-Central Los

Angeles who try to make lifework are almost

invisible. News*about their riot-torn commu-
nity leaves the impression that black and
Hispanic teenagers aremostly gang members
and welfare spongers. To learn how mislead-

ing that is. ask Walt Disney Co.

Disneyland’s employment recruiters vis-

ited South-Central and found themselves

swamped by dynamic young applicants,

many of wham will enter college this fan.

The company wished it could have hired

more than 200 of them.

That is a tiny fraction of thejobs needed.

Congress has finally passed an aid program
that will proride 350,000 summer jobs na-

tionwide. And the city’s own task force,

.Rebuild LA, is working on long-term

strategies. The Disney initiative provides an
example of the rewards of private hiring

programs for inner-city youth.

The rioting destroyed hundreds of small

businesses, sources of many jobs for young
people. Without work, they cannot help

Support their fragile families or save money

for college this fafl. The Los Angeles

schools dose for the summer this Tuesday.

Bernadette Graham, career counselor of

Manual Arts High School, says three-quar-

ters of her students are still seeking jobs.

Marguerite LaMotfe, principal of George
Washington Preparatory High School, wor-

ries about what will happen to her 300
college-bound seniors.

The young mm and women of South-
Central competed hard for Disneyland’s

200jobs, despite a two-hour commute. Dis-

ney officials spoke glowingly, for instance,

of 18-year-old LaRonda Jones, who hopes
to became a police officer after college.

They were happy to land Olivia Miles,

headed for Grumbling University.

Disney’s surprise was evident: “They
were wonderful kids, outstanding kids,” a
Disney spokesman said. “We didn’t know
they woe there.” But of course they are

than. Initiatives like Disney’s could pay big

dividends— not only in LA, the point <5
greatest need, but in every big city.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Of Airports and Rights
. Many US. airline travelers have encoun-

tered members of the International Society

for Krishna Consciousness in terminals

where they sell and distribute literature

about their religion and solicit donations.

Airports have become the special forum of

this group, undoubtedly because of the large

volume of pedestrian traffic through the ter-

minals, the presence of a great deal of com- -

merdaJ activity in any modem airport and
the comfort of working in a climate-con-

trolled environment instead of on the sums. .

Some travelers accept this activity with-

out complaint. Others resent the intrusion

and complain to airport managers. Last
Friday, the Supreme Court sorted out the

rights of those involved and in a set of

mixed rulings held that the distribution of

.

literature was protected, but the solicitation .

Of funds could be banned.

This case, which has been in litigation for

17 years, began in New York. The Port

Authority, which owns and operates the
three major airports in the New York City

region, adopted a regulation prohibiting the

sale or distribution of merchandise and
printed material and the solicitation of
funds, provided this activity was directed at

passers-by in a continuous or repetitive man-
ner. The regulation covered only the termi-

nals and not the sidewalks leading to them.

The obvious targets were the Krishnas.

The first question for the court was wheth-
er airports are public forums, like public

streets, where speech has traditionally been
strongly protected and regulation is allowed

only if it is narrowly (adored to support a
compelling government interest The Wash-
ington Postjoined with other newspapers in

filing a brief in support of such a ruling.

But a majority of the court found other-But a majority of the court found other-

wise. Since terminals are not public forums,
speech can be regulated— as to time, place

and maimer, for example— so long as die

regulation is reasonable. Even using this

standard, however, all thejustices found the I

prohibition on the distribution of literature,

to be unconstitutional but a majority
found further that the ban on solicitation,

which delays and sometimes intimidates

passengers, is reasonable.

We think it is right that airport authori-

ties won’t be able to prohibit the sale or
distribution of printed material on their

territory. That decision was dearly com-
pelled by the entire body of law interpreting

the First Amendment Solicitation —
though everyone agrees that it is a form of
speech— is a harder call It is often annoy-
ingand can, in thecaseofsome travelers, be
seen as intimidating. But on balance, Jus-
tices Souter, Blackman and Stevens were
right to protect that activity, too.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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OPINION

Park andLondon Have Counting toDo
WASHINGTON — My favorite cartoon

from the 1970s shows a bearded, sandal-w from the 1970s shows a bearded, sandal-

shod street vendor loaded down with “Free An-
gela Davis” buttons and banners as he hears of

tiie California radical's unexpected release from
prison. “They just did WHAT/" the hippie de-

mands in horror and shock.

The dangers of answered prayers is a familiar

thane. But it may have fresh meaning for Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand of France and Prime

MmisterJohn Major of Britain following the

Bush-Yeltsin agreement to slim U.S. and Rus-

sian nuclear arsenals to a still potent shadow of

their former menacing selves.

1 do not mean that France and Britain regret

the lowering of the total of nuclear weapons on
the face of the earth. But as with the caricatural

streetvendor die realization of adevoutly desired

eventuality can greatly complicate life for Mr.
Mitterrand and Mr. Major, or their successors.

They are possessors of nuclear arsenals de-

signed in Com War days to grow to about 500

warheads each fay the mid-
,

90s. By Frmch calcula-

tions, Paris had to possess enough force to destiny

about 25 percent of the Soviet union’s major cities

and militarybases—enough, asCharlesdeGaulle

put it, to “tear an arm off the bear."

As long as Washington and Moscow kept

adding to arsenals already 20 times greater than

the British or French force, neither European
nuclear power faced any serious pressures tojoin

the arms control game.
Mr. Mitterrand repeatedly said that he would

consider cuts to the fixee de frappe only after

Washington and Moscow reduced their nuclear

forces % some unspecified but substantial

amount. British officials conveyed the same
thought with a terse formula: ‘‘We never say

never” about future nudear force cuts in a
changed international environment
The French and British answers are still opera-

tive. Americaand Russia will bring warhead totals

down to the 3,000 to 3,500 range each only toward

By Jim Uoagland

the turn of the century. And nudear weapons do
not seem to be a salient issue in British or French
public opinion, which supported assertive nudear
strategy during the Coldwac.

But the Ydtsm-Bush accord on deep nudear

home of accepting a strategy that would put

Germany ™<ter a mushroom cloud if war came.

These fixed positions dominated alliance poli-

tics and strategy for 40 years. Now those post-

tions are caHedinto question as the floodwaters

of Cold War recede and the k>Dg subm^ea
laTMlaMAa aT linfHrPTtfd DSk$ 10

cuts brings closer the day when the French and
British governments will have to explain to then-

publics and to neighboring countries what role

their sizable independent nudear arsenals will

play in a new era in winch the bear and its arms
are shrinking so dramatically.

Americans understandably look at the agree-

ment produced at the Washington summit meet-

landscape of multifaceted, undirected “risks to

European security surfaces. ,

In a remantie shift fhaf reflected and affectec

reality at the same time, the NATO summit

meeting in Rome last November dropped com-

Bothmayfaceseriouspressure

tojoin theanas controlgame.

I
in terms of Its immediate, threat-reducing

feet on them. Less examined has been the

important long-term effect the arms control

agreement wQl have on Western Europe, which

has lived muter the shadow of the Soviet threat

and the American nudear umbrella for a half a

century and now sees both receding.

As important as cultural heritage, mutually

beneficial trade and common democratic values

were in forging the trans-Atlantic partnership,

the decisive factor in Eoropean-American rela-

tionsm the Waiwasnudear politics. Amer-
ica's mrnfc*1 * guarantee against a Soviet land

invasion was die bedrock of alliance.

Britain accepted the guarantee and became

America’s diplomatic and military helpmate.

France questioned it and became the alliance’s

rebel without a cause. Germany, forbidden its

own nudear weapons, had to pursue a two-trade

strategy of locking in the U.S. nudear guarantee
while limiting the political and ntiHtaxy fallout at

threat was dear. Its role in containing vaporous

“risks” is the subject cl bitter controversy and

rymfnsinn in the By no accident Amen*
ca and Europe are also mudwrestfing oyer trade

and global responsibilities at the same time.

Mr. Major has said as little as possible about

the changes in nudear strategy the new era is

KHnging Mr. Mitterrand has been the gabby

opposite, raising the possibility of Europe

adopting a common nuclear strategy one day,

suspending nudear testing another day. with-

out giving any dear indication of where French

nudear strategy is going.

France's recent curtailment of its Hades sur-

face-to-surface missile program and Britain’s re-

duction of aircraft-delivered nudear bombs alter

thewarheadnumbers somewhaL But they do not

dramatically affect the nuclear strike power tar-

geted on the framer Soviet Unum.
Paris and London are grateful that Mr. Ydtsin

is not matting an issue out of their failure tojoin

the movement to put large nudear arsenals on
history’s ash heap. But Mr. Ydtsin need not call

attention Co the large place the currentlyplanned

British and French nudear farces would occupy

in a future world of minimal deterrence. He
undoubtedly figures that tire numbers speak for

themselves. He would be right

The Washington Past

Iraq’s Game
Won’t Fool

TheUN Eye
By Gary MUhollin

WASHINGTON — With little

fanfare, the United Nations

has dramatically increased its effort

in Iraq to detect stockpiles and pro-

duction sites of weapons of mass de-

struction still hidden by Saddam
Hussein’s regime in Iraq.

The United Nations has begun un-

announced helicopter flights to sus-

pected rites for the first time in the

effort to decapitate the mass-weap-

ons complex. The intensified inspec-

tions were initiated because inspec-

tion teams are running out of

intelligence leads and time and still

have not found all of Iraq’s nudear,
chemirxl biological and missile sites.

The inspectors' success has always

depended on intelligence, such as a

defector's tip or a satellite photo. Bat

as Iraqi concealment has intensified,

such leads have dried up. A UN offi-

cial told me he'd send in a team every

week if he could, but that he didn t

know where to tdl than to go.

And as the visits yield ever more
meager results, pressure is building

within the United Nations to stop

locking for new rites and simply

monitor what has been found.

The International Atomic Energy

Agency, winch visits the sites the

United Nations designates, is part of

fid
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information about second stage or

guidance system production.

Egypt and Argentina, whichjoined
with Iraq to develop the missile in the

1980s, could shed light cm the pro-

gram, but inspectors say they navegram, but inspectors say they
received no help.

Chemical weapons also are a wor-
ry, but the inspectors found that Iraqi

nerve gas was only 2 percent to 7
percent pure (by comparison. U.S.

gas is over 90 percent pure) and de-

grades rapidly. Buz US intelligence

sources say the making of biological

weapons, which unlike lethal chemi-this pressure. Maurizio Zifferero,

who leads the IAEA's Iraq visits, says:

“Practically the largest part of Iraq’s

nudear program has now been identi-

fied. Probably what is missing is just

details.” But Rdf Breus, who heads

the UN inspection effort, disagrees.

He has said dial vital parts of the

nudear program are still to be found.

UN inspectors believe Iraq has
buflt an undetected experimental ar-

ray of centrifuges called a cascade to

purify uranium to weapons grade lev-

el The inspectors are also looking for

missiles. They know that of the 819

cal weapons can be produced in small

spaces without elaborate apparatus,

may already have resumed at sites the

United Nations has not visited since

last summer. There are also thou-

sands of buildings and bunkers in

Iraq that have never been inspected.

Invasive new inspection tactics at-

tack such problems. The plan’s advo-
cates envision inspectors living in

Baghdad semipermanently, instead

of the customary periodic arrivals on
two days’ notice. From there they can
make daily helicopter flights to sus-

pected weapons sites, rendering con-

cealment and manufacture difficult.

Only two or three inspectors have

moved to Baghdad,withmore likely to

follow.UN officials worryaboutques-

tions of control and logistic support

The United Nations now has secure

telephones, so New York managers

can talk to inspectors in the field. Bat

the inspectors have complained that

Iraq’s electronic bugging makes secure

communications impossible.

The Bush administration wants the

United Nations to set up a secure

office complex near an Iraqi airport,

with support personnel for a score or
more inspectors and rooms shielded

from bugging. The United Nations

has moved 35 German airmen and
their helicopters to Baghdad, enough
to keep several inspectors flying ev-

U-S. officials say that a score of

inspectors in Baghdad could saturate

die few areas where there is enough
industrial infrastructure for Iraq to

moontamajor missfleornuclearpro-
duction. The theory is that contmu-

oos inspection would, force Iraq to

move equipment— and be detected.

Thus, Saddam Hussein could be
convinced that continued resistance

to the inspections will only prolong

the embargo far nothing.

Iraq sou rejects the Security Coun-

cil resolutions requiring fall disclosure

and long-term monitoring of its mass-

weapons programs. Baghdad recently

filed what it called “foil final and
complete” disclosure, but foe inspec-

tors found little new in it They are

certain there is a lot more tobe found.

ery day. *The Iraqis,” said an inspec-

tor, “really hate the helicopters.*

The writer is director of die Univer-

sity of Wisconsin Law SchooTa Wis-

consin Preyed on Nudear Arms Con-
trol He contributed this comment to

The Washington Post

Send missiles Iraq bought from the

Soviet Union, 48/ were fired in bat-

tle, used in tests, or otherwise de-

stroyed, including 93 Gredin the Gulf
War. But Iraq refuses to reveal

launch records, so the overall number
of amended rockets cannot be veri-

fied. The CIA is known to believe 200

or more Iraqi Scuds are still hidden.

Part of the cause for concern is the

recent belief in Washington that de-

spite Pentagon claims of having de-

stroyed numerous mobile Scud
laundiers and support vehicles, it is

now thought that U.S. Air Force

fighter-bombers failed to bomb any
Said missiles during Desert Storm's

air campaign. NeitherUN inspectors

nor Pentagon spokesmen can now
confirm that a single operational

Iraqi Scud was hit by an American
bomber. UB. pilots did destroy some
fixed Scud laundiers in the desert,

but no missiles were near them.

Hie UN inspectors are also looking

for a second Iraqi missile, the Badr-

2000, better known as the Condor 2. It

can fly 600 miles, three times farther

than the Scud, and is big enough to

cany nudear warheads. UN inspec-

tors report finding the factory where

the first stage was buflt but have no

Put Aside America’s Mideast Mistakes
I
THACA, New York— The story

of the Bush administration’s “ap-X of the Bush administration’s “ap-
peasement" of Iraq will not die in this

election year. But claims that U.S.

By Shibley Telhami Settlement of this conflict could im-
- J nmu> T IS nnlir-v rhnuvc in »h* nwirm

policy emboldened Iraq to invade
Kuwait ignore the regional rircum-

the suspension of U.S. negotiations

Kuwait ignore the regional dream-
stances preceding the Gulf crisis.

UB. policy did not mislead Iraq.

Saddam Hussein’s primary miscalcu-

lation pertained not to American but
to Arab reaction. He understood that

the United States, free of Soviet con-
straints, would counter his aggres-
sion. But also he believed that Arab
public opinion, hostile to the United
States in the summer of 1990, would
stop governments from allowing

American troops on their soiL

The Iraqi leader was not wrong in

his assessment Arabs thought the

Arab-lsracli peace process was dead;

the United States had vetoed a United
Nations Security Council resolution

that sought to protect Palestinians in

the occupied territories; Congress had
passed a resolution dedaring Jerusa-

lem the capital of Israel and Arabs
feared theconsequences of Soviet Jew-
ish immigration to Israel

By the end of Jane 1990, following

with the Palestine Liberation Organi-

zation, even Prcadent Hosni Mu-zation, even Prcadent Hosni Mu-
barak of Egypt warned that “the bi-

ased U.S. positions will certainly

return the regioa to dependence on
foe military option.”

In contrast to recent charges of
U.S. appeasement, an Iraqi newspa-
per wrote in the summer of 1990 that

the United States was “launching an
unjust campaign ngaingf lofty Iraq.’’

Esmat Abdd Meguid, the EgvpEsmat Abdd Meguid, the Egyp-
tian foreign minister at the time

, an-

nounced mat Cairo “reaffirms its full

B) FALOUO n Ij Jonada iMakn du). CHT 9|b4bic

nounced that Cairo “reaffirms its full

support for Iraq and President Sad-
dam Hussein against the arbitrary

and unjust campaign to which Iraq
has been subjected since 1981.”

In this atmosphere even a hint of
American interference at the Arab
summit conference in Baghdad in

May 1990 sparked an uproar. A Ku-
waiti newspaper wrote: “It’s about
time ihat the Arab summit says the
Arab countries are not banana states.”

It is easy to take for granted the

remarkable UiL success at mnhflbing

Arab states against Iraq. Without this

political success, military success
would have been doubtful Had the

United States pursued a more aggres-

sive strategy toward Iraq before the

invasion, it would have had a tough
time rallying support for its effects.

This does not mean that proinva-

sion administration policy was with-

out mistakes. But the consequences of

UJL policy were not the ones that

critics have inferred. The UJL policy

choices in tbe region were not between
good and bad but between bad and
worse, largely because of one constant

obstacle to a coherent UJS. policy: the

Arab-Israeli conflict

Of course Iraq did not invade Ku-
wait because of tbe Arab-Israeli con-

flict; Saddam Hussein used this con-

flict to gain Arab support But this

should not blind us to foe fact that the

United States has had a hard time

reconciling its commitment to Israel

with its interests in the Arab world.

Before the invasion Arab hostility

to U.S. policy faced difficult trade-

offs and was foe primary stance of
Saddam Hussein's miscalculation con-

cerning Arab reaction to his invasion.

And, in the midsi of the Gulf crisis, the
Palestmian-Israeh confrontations in

Jerusalem did threaten the central in-

ternational consensus on Kuwait.

Whatever its mistakes, foe adminis-
tration is nowpursuing a settlerart of
the Arab-Israeli conflict, an effort

boosted by tbe victory of Israel’s La-
bor Party. It is this issue that dtcwld be
the focus of the debate about U.S.
policy in the Middle East

The writer, an associateprofessor of
government at Cornell University, was
on the U.S. delegation to the United
Nations during the Gulf War. He con-
tributed this to The New York Times.

The Schools

Don’tRun

On Greed
By Louis Menand

EWYORK-J^c^'tlK

to the needs of

S53Btap^SiS-ii-low-iuiuuu. — ~rr.

an alternative to

opportunities for private business.

what the Republicans couldn’t

privatize; they let roL Nothing was

more emblematic of this nongovent-

ing philosophy than the administra-

tions response to the Los Angeles

riots. Here, its spokesman said, were

foe consequences of foe War on Pov-

erty— policies blighted by foe fool-

ish idea that government can help

people become better off. Forget that

the War on Poverty lasted for all of

three years, before the Vietnam War
and election of Richard Nixon
sapped its funding and comrratment

-to create innovative programs.

Now puttie education is being of-

fered as tbe latest wretched proof of

foe inability ofgovernment to wodt

—

as if the most important tiring about

public education were cost-dndcncy.

It is hard to think of a single seri-

ous government effort during the last

11 years, apart from lectures about
values by William Bennett, the for-

mer education secretary, to get rid of
(or to induce the states to get rid of)

The writer is a contributing edtoor of
The New Republic. He contributed this
comment to The New York Times.
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“SeddES foW beside the

ooinL The problem isn’t that the gov-

gSnt“ not businesslike enough-

E5m»s3£
asjsgsissssf—
in America has tried to do.

It has borrowed vast sums, made

its future income hostage to interest

payments od its debt, tned to sell off

many assets, rewarded us captains

with perks and insulation from tne

ordinary world, ignored long-term

planning in favor of short-term ad-

vantage, devoted great energy to pol-

ishing its image and let its customers

pay feet prices for foe servicesu no

longer finds it worthwhile to offer.

This has all been accomplished un-

der the banner of “government can t

work”— a piece of cant now accept-

ed by Republican and Democratic

H.-4SC **

MYSi
politicians alike. It does not seem to

have occurred to anyone foot the ex-

ecutivebranch has not had the slight-

est interest in trying to make it work.

Instead of attempting reform of.

say, welfare, education, public works

and natural-resource management

programs that had become wasteful

or ineffective, the Republicans have

tried to privatize them, to turn pubic

responsibilities into profit-making
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ysis that afflict the educational sys-

tem — let alone to create a public
school system of a better kind. In-

stead, we have the magical concept of

vouchers; a plan to extend tax credits

to families that can afford to opt out
of the public system altogether.

Mr. Whittle says that in planning
his new private system, “We’re assum-
ing no vouchers to start” Secretary of

Education Lamar Alexander, the prin-
cipal champion of the voucher system,

has said he will not comment on the
Whittle plan. Why? Tterevy he is a
fomerbusinessassodaterfMr.WhU-
tte. In a second Bush adnamstratiao, it

is in this manner foat thepublic inter-

est would be representea during foe
most well-funded challenge ever
mounted to foe school system most
Americans rely on. Can anyone
doubt that foe Alexander hand will

fit into the Whittle glove?

The Whittle schools will be expect-
ed, of course, to generate a profit.
Who will benefit? Not foe taxpayers,
whose dollars mil subsidize the
schools if the voucher plan becomes
law, but Mr. Whittle’s corporate in-
vestors. Of these, the biggest is Time
Warner, which holds a 37.5 percent
interest in foe enterprise.

Its chief executive officer (now on
leave) is Steve Ross, In 1990, his
compensation was $78 million.

u
salmy for a company

with a SI 1.4 billion debt, but 2foe
Whittle plan succeeds, taxpayers will
have a chance to help ouL
They will have foe satisfaction of

“owing a school system is final-
ly being operated like a business: It is
making somebody rich.
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gram states that the formal appoint- rv«nct9niinZ^&

t Y*
enn?’ Sofia andgram states that tbe formal appoint-

ment of Mr. John W. Foster, the
present agent of the United States in
the Behring Sea Arbitration, to foe
position or Secretary of State, was
made by the President to-day [June
29J. Tbe appointment was decided
upon at a Cabinet Council yesterday.
It is a coincidence that this very
morning the Herald editorially took
Mr. Harrison severely to task for his
long delay in filling tbe vacancies on
the Supreme Bench and in tbe State
Department, thereby crippling these
great branches of the Government.

/-. . * „—-—- •wuiMBUOUiq inGrace m Bedin, Vienna, Sofia and
instrocting them todetna^foor passports and to hand^ arcbwes to foe representa-

tives of the Dutch Government

194-2: New Midway Tally
HARBOR, T. H. [From ourNew York edition:] At least ten Jana-nese ships were sunk in the Battkof

1

*1*08 four car-

3S3,

lSijSW others were

MESS'^ Navy ana°uuced today
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1917: (keeks SeverTies
PARIS—Greece has broken off dip-
lomabe relations with foe Centra]
Empires and their allies. An official
announcement to this effect was is-
sued in Athens yesterday [June 291
when M. Politis, Minister of Foreign
Affaus in the new Cabinet staled

three destroyers and one or
ca^° vcsse&

dSSyJSJrtS
0???* contrasted“™Py wifo tbe tally on June 10
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. % William Safire

,
. power cormcctioor of

’

Feb Connection. On
"•• Ju?wi’

l973
’ rw York state’s welfare

.

CQOse data-proocss-
bid on a contract.

• ^crot’s company had a

-Toje. amazement ©('professionals inthe field, the statev*B££SSSi
amunoned to the office of Gover-nMNdson Rockefeller to explain to Mr

rraot, who was sitting there, why his
firm was not on the Kst

1

J®E bureaucrat apokmzed profusely
Jot the mistake," maiteMr. Perot aadder on the root, and later awarded
ntmeontracts, despite lower bids.
When a congressman and a labor

leader charged corruption. Rocky bad
oneof Ins stalwart appointees launch an
investigation— not into the sweet Perot
.“ptracti but into the motives of those
woo dared complain about it.
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In Germany, Confronting the Past
j

: 1™

N EW YORK — The 20-year-old

came over to my wife and me to

shake hands. “Are you the Jews?” she

asked,adding: “I havenever metaJew."
It was ai the end of a meeting of the

German Katholikentag in Karlsruhe. The
session was attendedTy about 2,000 of

the more than 40,000 Goman Catholics

who had come together for this biannual

event Its theme: “Christians and Jews

—

Can There Be a Reconciliation?”

Of some 1,400 events, spread over four

days and listed in a 375-page catalogue,

By Robert B. Goldmann

ramft to talk, shake hands or ask for

autographs, not from somebody fam-

ous. but from a Jew.

The meeting on reconciliation

brought together a Jewish professor who

MEANWHILE

had spent the war years hidden in Eu-

30 took place undo the heading “Jewish
Study HalL” This writer had been invited

rope, two Christian Goman laymen and

a 21-3

to discuss, on the basis of professional

experience in America, methods of com-
bating discrimination against foreigners

or others who “don’t fit in." The Holo-
caust and its consequences for postwar
Germans was a pervasive thane.
That I had fled Germany in 1939,

after Kristaflnadit, and now found my-
self sought out to help Germans counter
discrimination was a closing of the cirde
that escaped none of those with whom I

came in touch.

From teenagers to the elderly, people

-year-old German student.

“How was it possible?" the two laymen

kept asking,
as they recounted what they

had learned after the war. “People like

yon and me . . Said one, “Neighbors of

many years did nothiri^as^Jews were

death " The other, a jurist from Bavaria,

spoke with the passion of despair about

files he had read, and of witnesses he had
interrogated as a young prosecutor.

He warned the audience that be was
about totdl something gruesome, btitfdt

the need to teQ it because it was forever

engraved in his mind: An order had been

Perot? The Wall Street Journal exposed
his penchant for barasang opponents
with private detectives; The New York
Times' Michad Kelly revealed his shady
business dealings. But the uncharacter-
istically docile Post went to great

B . . - . lengths, in a front-page article, tojustify
investigation by Benjamin, Lieutenant Perot's attempt to get out of

tvOsmthaL a House member who died his post-Annapolis naval hitch.
m.1983. was embarrassing. A mutual
friend brought the congressman to the
governor’s fifth Avenue apartment for
breakfast; Rocky urgently asked for
a political favor, the mtermediary tells
me that the congressman acceded to by a competitor— launched iTproemp-
tbe governor’s wishes and took the heat tive strike: He confessed, in effect, that
off Mr. Perot for at least four years Mr. Perot had been
why was Rocky so interested in ad-

As rumors circulated that The Post
was paying back a longtime source for
past services, editor Bob Woodward —
perhaps fearful of his symbiotic rela-

tionship with Mr. Perot being exposed

a valued anonymous source for The Post
Of course, that was not how the stay

was presetted. “Perot Launched Inves-

tigations of Bush" was the headline,

with much made of a 110,000 feepaid by
Mr. Pterot to a Democratic law firm in

Washington to dig up dirt on President

George Bush and his family.

Bat buried down in the story was the

lead: Mr. Perot brought the anti-Bosh

dossier he purchased to The Washington
Post during the 1988 campaign, trigger-

ing “an extensive Investigation” by re-

porters that led nowhere. Written more
fuzzily were hints that Mr. Perot kept

The Post busy with rumors about ser-

vicemen missing in action, Iran-contra

leads, “October surprise” charges and a

tip from a Florida private eye that a

Bush soi had visited a gun smuggler.

Mr. Woodward, who for 20 years has

been claiming to protect "Deep
Throat," claims now he was given per-

mission to reveal “Deep Ross"; Mr.
Perot’s man disputes that.

Journalists will debate the ethics of

ratting on a source when circumstances

change, but voters will want to know:
What other media have been manipu-
lated by the Perot Bureau of Investiga-

tion? What other snoops were hired to

feed the press tidbits about Mi. Perot’s

enemies list?

77m- Wen- York Tones.

LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR

Z The Roy Cohn Gxmection. Whan Bush Note to Perot: Texican
? andDeadlythe VietnamVeteransMemorial commit- * Jf'eteransMemorial commit-

tee would not take direction from Mr.
Perot, its members found themselves un-
der a barrage of rumors about misappro-
priated funds. A San Antonio busmess-
man named John Ddavan Baines sought
to retain Roy Cohn, then the nation's

most-feared, take-no-prisonen lawyer, to

investigate Mr. Perors opponents.
Mr. Baines insists to me he did thisoh

his own, not at the behest of Mr. Perot;

,1 he says Mr. Cohn discussed the case

with fellow lawyer Edward BennettWil-
liams, representing the memorial com-
mittee, and Mr. Cohn decided not to

savageits members:
But Tom Bohn, who was Ml Cohn’s

trusted law partner, says as be sifts aid

records; “Cohn was tad that the real

client was 1

Perot ’but dot the client of

record would be Saints: This I got.from

•Roy; Perm was the guy behind iL I can-

not conceive thatPerot would daimthat
Cohn was not asked to act in his behalf.”

3. The Woodward Connection; Why,

By Marie Brenner

EW YORK — The peculiar

ton Past being sadta patsy; for.

Ross Perot and
George Bush had an'tbe subject of the president’s sons

was the very stuff ofTexas double message-sending, potential-

ly' ominous in its implications.
The feud was triggered by reports thatin December 1 986, Mr.

Perot bad wamedthen Vice President Bush, “one father to

another," that rumor had it that the Bush boys were involved

with gun-runners and Nicaraguan anti-Commmrisl rebels. On
tfcesuxfiKA Mr. Perot seemed to be the very picture of concern.

he^Dg^^^dden code. The Texas way is to plaster on a

mirthless smfle, sugar-coat every word and shy away from

unpleasant remarks to someone’s face. The standard greeting

of the stale’s country club set is, “Ewe look so good.” applied

Eke buckshot to the halt, the weak and the lame.

Our finest modem practitioners of the silver tongue—John
Connally and Robert Strauss—now have new competition in

Ross Perot and George Bush.

So what did it realhrmean in Texas parlance when Mr. Perot

called the vice president to tdl him that his sons were bring

trashed around Dallas? The answer is obvious: Mr. Perot was

pnttmg thp! vice president on notice, perhaps letting him know
that should he not get the access he denied, he might have

sources could potentially harm Mr. Bush’s kids.

Mr. Perot’s “concern" for the Bush boys must have been
heart-rending for George Bush. I’m sure the vice president,

like any devoted father, was eternally grateful for a call that

insulted his children on the basis of unsubstantiated rumors.

I am also sure that Mr. Bush, a consummate Houston
smoothie, saw right through Mr. Perot’s hardscrabble effort.

His responsewas equally camouflaged. His letter to Mr. Perot

was subtle, very Texas— and leaves no doubt in the mind erf

any Lone Star State native about how annoyed he truly was.

Let’s analyze. First the fact of the letter itself. Mr. Bush
would not have wanted to defend his children in writing unless

he was seating Mr. Perot a powerful message. A phone call

would hare done. Bm the vice presdent chose to write a note, in

perfect penmanship, on Christmas Eve. He spared no hyperbo-

le, idling Mr. Perot it was the time to “count ones blessings.”

Ican imagine hisdeep rage at having to drfend his sons to the

bossy Dallas billionaire. “My kids ... are all straight arrows,

uninvolved in intrigue and yet the rumor mill links them; and
Ross it hnrts ’an—You understood all tins— What counts in

life are honor, family and friends ..."

How many times did George Bush turn to Barbara and say,

“This will fix the Bttie SOB." The message was pure Texas: I am
the vice president, you are the petitioner. Buzz off, Ross.

Time to Pay the Price
Regarding “It’s Simple: Raise the

Price of Gasoline'' (Opinion. June 19):

Other than political resistance, there

is another obstacle to J. Robinson
West’s “simple” solution of an increase

in gasoline taxes. The only alternatives

to automobile transport in the United
States now are pathetically inadequate

bus and rail systems.

Is it not time for a viable solution

embracing all aspects of the problem?
Why not a gradual raise in gasoline

prices to correspond with, and pay for,

increased investment in public transit

and alternative energy research.

ANDREW SULLINS.
Dortmund, Germany.

local civic activities? City sports chibs

could run their own neighborhood phys-

ical fitness and aerobics classes, as many
suburban country clubs do.

DAVID DICHTER.
Geneva.

Chair-Throwing, Anyone?

The photo on the from page of your

June 19 issue

The miter, aerial carrespondam of Vanity Far magazine,

contributed this comment to The New York Times.

GiveThem Sports Chibs

As an American who has lived fa
many years in Europe, I have always

hoped the European club system of

sports could be transplanted to many
American dries as a way of building

pride at the grassroots community level

What better way to foster community
spirit and at the same time enable young
people to be challenged.

I could well imagine someone emerg-

ing as a world-class weight lifter from a

city sports dub program in, say. Gary,

Indiana; a champion marathon runner

coming from adub in El Faso, Texas: or

a Buffalo, New York, basketball dub
team taking on (and beating) some of

the area college and university teams.

Why not also consider community
dubs leasing or even gaming title to

their own athletic buildings and
grounds, which could also readily serve

as focal points for a whole range of other

issue showing a soccer fan in a

position of almost classic grace, about to

throw a chair, gives one ideas.

Why not start chair-throwing teams
worldwide? There seem to be thou-

sands of Young men in excellent physi-

cal condition, with exactly the right

mind-set, who are willing to travel and
could start immediately.
Think of the commercial possibili-

ties: chair-throwing shoes, helmets,

body padding. Think of all the new
Jobs. Of the chair manufacturers anx-

ious to have their products represented.

Foot stools and higb-chairs for the little

league. Deck chairs and rocking chairs

fa the senior league.

J. WALWORTH.
Paris.

But Channel Fares AreUp
Regarding the report ”Channel Ferry

Operators Find Life a the End of the

TunnTunnel” (June 19):

The article does not inform readers

that both P&O and Sealink have seen fit

to raise their Dover/Calais car and pas-

senger tariffs by more than 30 percent

issued to kill all Jewish children under

,

three by smashing their heads again#
j

doorposts in order lo save ammunition.
At one point, the moderator asked- *

“Are there any Jews in the audience?" t

My wife’s and mine were the only hands
J

up among those 2,000 people. It wa&ii
j

bewildering experience, after living for

!

many years in New Yak City. : J

The twoCatholic laymen, both of the j

postwar generation, soon found that;

[heir 21-year-old fellow panelist, [

woman who had gone through some;

disturbing experiences with Jews on ;a
[

visit to New York, demurred. “1 cannot

;

accept guiltfa what happened in those
j

days,” she said. -
j

During her New Yak trip, she re-|

counted, an orthodox Jew had angrily j

reproached one of her fellow visitors-

fa not wearing a kippah (the hcadqp-j
vering required in conservative and or-

:

thodox Jewish houses of worship). And •

the Jew had thrown in a few nai)y:

comments about Germany and Ger-j
mans for good measure. '

j

“But can't you understand that?”:

asked one of the older German panel;

members, with a note of impatience. *

But the Jewish panelist came to the;

aid of the student, who seemed stunned, i

He distinguished between guilt and
membrance. “Neither you noranyonejrf;

your gmeration can be held or should:

feel guilty." he said. “What you can be|

expected to do is learn and remember.:

By remembering we sensitize ourselves:

not only to prevent a recurrence, but-

against the prqudice and hale that led to:

the Holocaust."
\

The tension eased. •

The meeting was followed by a cere-:

mony on the theme of atonement and:

reconciliation. There was a service fa!
the tens of millions of Europeans victim-:

ized by the Nazis, and prayers were said:

for the exterminated Jews' and Gypsi&s.!

A children's choir sang a psalm m the:

original Hebrew. It was a service ter

winch, on this Friday night, I felt I!

belonged. Denomination matters little-

when the meaning erf the kaddish. the:

Jewish prayer fa the dead, is conveyed..

The archbishop of the diocese, the-

papal nuncio, the prime minister of Ba-*

deo-Wurnembers and other regional!

and national leaders were there.

Fa me, what spoke louder than any:

of them was “the small voice" of cdnV
science that Lhe Yam Kippur service:

mentions repeatedly. It was the voice of;

that 20-year-old girl asking: “Sind Sic.

die Juden?" (the two of the 2,000). We.
shook bands for a long time and looked;

into each other's eyes. Each of us knew:

what this encounter meant, and (hat ill

had to become part of remembrance.

International Herald Tribune.

this year. It is time that the British gov-

rbodv toeminent established a regulatory

protect the public against such ‘prices.

KEVTN SH1LLETO.
London.

Letters intended fv publication

should be addressed "Letters to the

Editor ” and contain the writers sig-

nature. name and full address. Let-

ters should he brief and arc subject to

editing. HI* cannot be responsiblefv
the reban of unsolicited mvmcrtpts.
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ALGERIA: President Is Shun
(Cootinoed from page 1)

vau'on From, or FIS in French, the
largest Muslim fundamentalist par-
ty that came close to winning in the
parliamentary annulled elections,
was responsible for the assassina-
tion.

~Jt is the FIS," said a senior
official.

He said he expected that the
army would respond with a new
wave of arrests of activists from the
Salvation Front. “This time they
are going to detention camps and
they are staying there, forever," the
official said.

Mr. Boudiaf had worked assidu-
ously to raise his profile among the
public, particularly the young, by
taking a strong anu-rundainentalist
posture coupled with a strong at-

tack against corruption in govern-
ment by former and present offi-

cials.

There was speculation that fun-
damentalist opponents of the re-

gime succeeded in recruiting ele-

ments within the army for the

assassination, although no inde-

pendent confirmation of this could
be obtained from officials.

The killing followed the start of a
major trial of the two top leaders of
the Front, Abassi Madani 61, and
Ali Bdhadj, 35, which began Satur-

day but was postponed until July

12. Lawyers for the two men ar-

gued that the military court bad do
jurisdiction to try them. In pam-
phlets widely distributed in cities,

many of their supporters vowed
vengeance if the trial went through.

The killing is certain to freeze

Algeria's economic reforms, which
were proceeding slowly given the

security concerns in the tense and
impoverished country.
The assassination is certain to set

back the government's halting pro-

gress in attracting foreign inves-

To our lundon fn VImm
You can new receive the IHf hand

delivered to your home or office

on the day of publication.

Please contact: Morcnra - Vienna

TeL 51562 123

tors. Algeria had said it will sell

some of its oil and gas resources to

raise S6 billion to 57 billion this

year.

Some Algerian officials said the

government headed by Prime Min-
ister Gfaozali may now be asked by
the army to resign to be replaced by
a leadership reflecting even greater

military presence.

“This is going to be a big shock
as Algeria is going through a diffi-

cult economic and political transi-

tion in which it has asked for finan-
cial assistance from Western
Europe," a European diplomat said

the effect of the killing on Europe-
an aid programs to Algeria.

About 5460 million in aid and
financial assistance is under con-

sideration by the European Com-
munity, whose leaders nave repeat-

edly expressed concern about
instability in Algeria. An estimated

five million Algerians live in

France, Spain, Belgium and Italy.

RELIC:
End of the Line?

(Continued from page 1)

loses both railroad lines, there will

be little economic reason for its

existence. He sees the government’s

determination to shut down the

Trochita as just another sign of its

lack of concern for development

beyond the capital.

“There is no one in Buenos Aires

who talks of serious development

in the interior of the country," Mr.

Bujaiyisqui said. “To them, we
don't "exisL"

About the only hope he holds out

is that investors will be pemiaded
that the Trochita. has historical and

tourist value. In the summer
months, one stationmaster said,

three out of four passengers are

tourists, eager to ride the line be-

fore it dies.

“We thmk that is the only way to

save the railroad," Mr. Bujaryisqut

said, speaking of the tourists. “This

is one of the most unique train rides

in the world in one of the most
unique places in the world. People

are always awed by Patagonia."

COURT:
Abortion Upheld

A policeman in Cape Town squirting tear gas Monday before arresting a man demonstrating against the June 17 killings in Boipatong.

FUNERAL: As Boipatong Buries 38 Victims, Speakers Vilify de Klerk

(Continued from page 1)

confessed during a private meeting

May 15 with Nelson Mandela, the

ANC president, that he had “no

power over these policemen.” Mr.
de Klerk's office had no comment
on Mr. Ramaphosa remarks.

Mr. Ramaphosa charged that

Mr. de Klerk's police force was
"guilty of murder" and that the

president was either incompetent
or “totally useless." In either case,'

he said, “he must go.”

Boipatong, about 72 kilometers

(45 miles) south of Johannesburg,

has become the symbol of a nation-

al tragedy and a watershed in re-

newed black resistance to the while

government. The ANC declared
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Monday a day of national mourn-

ing, and Mr. de Klerk called upon
employers to allow workers to at-

tend the funeraL

A sense of the rising township

anger and renewed mflhancy was
conveyed at the cemetery where the

38 victims were buried. Youths

danced and sang war songs around

the graves, some of them brandish-

ing shotguns. AK-47 automatic ri-

fles ana Makarov pistols, and

shooting randomly in the air.

The police kept a low profile,

manning roadblocks outside Boi-

patong but not trying to disarm

anyone at the cemetery.

Chief among the foreign digni-

taries was Governor L. Douglas

Wilder of Virginia, a black Ameri-

can who was given the seat of hon-

or on the dais. He did not speak,

but a message from Coretta Scott

King, widowof the Reverend Mar-

tin Luther King, the U.S. civil right

leader, was read to the crowd.

The gathering was then led in an

abbreviated rendition of"We Shall

Overcome."

Also present was Archbishop
Trevor Huddleston, president of

the Anti-Apartheid Movement,
who came from London, and the

former Zimbabwean president, Ca-
naan Banana.

Mr. Wilder, here on a nine-day

trade and cultural mission, re-

marked later that he had been sur-

prised by the atmosphere at the

funeral. “Fve been to a lot of politi-

cal funerals," he said. “But this was
veiy politicaL"

He noted that virtually all the

speakers— including leaders of the

Pan-Africanist Congress, [he Azan-
ian People's Organization, the

Communist Party and two black

labor unions—had made the same
criticisms and demands of the gov-

ernment

MatureVote in Liechtenstein
The Associmed Press

VADUZ, Liechtenstein — Vot-

ers in the principality of Liechten-

stein have rejected plans to lower

the voting age to 18 from 20.

personal courage and constitution-

al principle.''

He recalled his warning three

years ago in Webster that the court

was poised to “cast into darkness

the hopes and visions'' of millions

of women who believed that they

enjoyed the right to abortion.

“All that remained between the

promise of Roe and the darkness of

the plurality was a single, flickering

flame," Justice Blackmon wrote.

“But now, just when so many ex-

pected the darkness to fall, the

flame has grown bright."

Justice Blackmun ended with a

striking personal reference that un-

derscored his commitment to abor-

tion rights and the degree to which

Roe has become his legacy cm the

court.

“I am 83 years old," he said. “I

cannot remain on this court forev-

er, and what I do step down, the

confirmation process for my suc-

cessor weD may focus on the issue

before us today. That, 1 regret, may
be exactly where the choice be-

tween the two worlds will be

made."

Legislation Expected

The speaker of the House,
Thomas S. Foley, predicted that

Congress would pass legislation to

enact an undiluted version of the

1 973 ruling into law. The Associat-

ed Press reported from Washing-

ton. But he conceded that support-

ers lacked the two-thirds majority

needed to overturn a veto by Presi-

dent George Bush, who opposes

abortion.

Abortion opponents are expect-

ed to press the 50 states to enact

stronger restrictions on women
seeking abortions.

Abortion rights advocates sharp-

ly attacked the ruling.

‘ Some opponents of abortion ex-

pressed bitter disappointment that

the court did not ban abortion out-

right, while others said the ruling

was a step in the right (Erection.

“This is an insulting, patronizing

and condescending derision, said

Becky Cain, president of Lbe
T nagug of Women Voters of the

United States. “The deriaon sets a
frightening precedent for constitu-

tionally protected rights to privacy

mgeneraL"

James Bopp Jr„ general counsel

for National Right to Life, said:

“It's a major loss to have a funda-

mental right to abortion upheld by
the conn. This coart has given us

very little hope that anything can

be done about abortion on de-

mand."

Kitty Kolbert of the Center for
DrodncthReproductive Law, said: “We are

mud) worse off than we have been
in the past States have been per-

mitted to pat roadblocks in the

road of women."

Clinton

And Perot

Chime In
TheAssociated Press

LITTLE ROCK. Arkansas

— The Supreme Court ruling

on abortion seemed certain to

keep the issue alive in the pres-

idential campaign, and candi-

dates wasted tittle time Mon-

day staking out their territory.

President George Bush s

two presidential rivals reaf-

firmed their support for abor-

tion rights. Governor Bill

Clinton of Arkansas, the likely

Democratic nominee, declared

that "only the next election

can preserve" those rights.

Mr. Bush said he was

pleased with the ruling, which

gave states broad new powers

to restrict abortion. Mr. Bush

said the high court had upheld

"reasonable restrictions on

abortion" and reiterated his

opposition to abortion in all

cases except rape, incest or

those threatening the life of

the mother.

Ross Perot, the undeclared

independent candidate, said

that he respected the law as

interpreted by the court but

tha t he believed that abortion

should be left up to the woman
to decide.

“Personally, my position

has been and remains that ba-

sically this difficult decision

should be a woman’s choice,"

he said. Mr. Perot has said be

favors restrictions including a
parental consent provision for

teenagers.

As Mr. Clinton sought to

make the court’s derision a

key issue in the presidential

race, the Bush campaign sug-

gested just the opposite.

“It is notan overriding issue

for most people," said Tone
Clarke, a Bash campaign
spokeswoman. “I really be-

lieve that in the long run, the

effect is going to be minimal."

Republicans who favor
abortion rights quickly took

issue with the Bush cam-
paign's interpretation.

“The focus willbe clearlyon
the presidential race because

Bosh might choose another

justice who will take us the rest

of the way down the road to

overturn Roe v. Wade;" said

Ann Stone, the leader of a Re-

publican group that favors

abortion rights.

Mr. Clinton said the court’s

5-40-4 vote showed that one
more courtappointmentcould
allow Mr. Bush to attain his

goal of having the high court

reverse the 1973 landmark
Roe v. Wade decision.
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International Business Administration
Economics • International Studies

International Political Studies
French Language, Literature & Civilization

General Studies
Intensive English and French Courses

College Preparatory Program
7-week summer sessions

11 acre campus with excellent residential facilities

The American College, of
Switzerland, DepL IHT/ACS
CH-1854 Leysfn
Tel.: (025) 34 22 23
Telex: 453 227 AMCO
Fax: (025) 34 13 46

11» -Vp®‘I* ^

University of Maryland
University College

Schwabtech Gmand, Germany

An American University
In the heart of Europe

We offer a range of academic programs
to suit your professional goals:

Freshman year abroad
Junior year abroad

* Semester abroad
BA/BS degree programs

Our comprehensive curriculum includes:
* International relations
* German/European studies
* International business/management

Computer studies
For additional Information please contact

UNIVERSTTY OF MARYLAND
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

at one of the following addresses:

,
intonations! Programs

rJ^niVQ2^0M1 *» Adetphl Hoad
College Park, MD. U.S.A. 20742-1644

Telephone: (301 ) 985-7442 - Fax: (301 ) 905-7678

Poetfach 2023
7070 Schw&biach Gmand. Germany

Telephone: 07171-30009- Fax: 07171-37776

e 5 year RlBA-recogmsed course ip e lyeai post graduate courses leading
<in;/MtiCtu/e leading to RIBA Pans / end to AA Graduate Diploma ui Environment
2 and the AA Diploma andEnergyStudies. Historyand Theonn

and Housing Studies
• l-year Foundation Course m byear Graduate Design Course

Applicant Forms and Further mlormatwn may be obtained (rom the above address.

I year Foundation Course

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR «M0RE- THAN A SCHOOL

AT WHICH TO STUDY FRENCH or GERMAN

_ Dutch • Spanish • Italian • English —

| CERAN LANGUAGES offers you : I

I
I. PRACTISING what you have teamed, from 6 ui the morning tit 10 anight, in the com- I

party of your teachers (meals, breaks, evening activities) :

Vie CERAN 66 " 66 hours a week in your study language. I
9 ST1 inYIMfi- hatwoon 90 and Jfl U>«flne a imik

World class education in

an English setting
• Two superbly-equipped schools in stately .gf%

• Pre-kindergarten to Grade 13

Diploma for worldwide

University access ^

Forfurther information please contact:

American Community Schools, England

The Infimnalinn < Mice.

Aiia-ric.iu Crmununily Sclnmls.

ik*\ivi**J". I'liilMiiuuih Kthid. Lnliham.

SURREY KTI I I 111. ENGLAND.
Tel: ukb MiiSil J-'av mca
Telex: XNililaALSt;

Bachelor's/ Master 's/ Doctorates

and/or Professorial status.

Fax: (UK) 44-813-381-697
or

Phone: (UK) 44-836-723-353

pany of your teachers (meats, breaks, evening activities) :

Vie CERAN 66 " 66 hours a week in your study language. I

I

" 2. STUDYING: between 20 and 40 lessons a week. ~
3. ASSESSING your existing knowledge, defining your objectives, evaluating your process I

during your stay, with the help of our professional staff (60 mother tongue teachers).
®

I 4. MEETING AND MIXING only with highly motivated persons As yourseH. |
Option 17fuS immersion study visit, from ± E 300, ± S 600 a week 1 H
Option 2 : Fug immersion study visit + courses, from + E 600. ± S 1200 a week.

+ Intensive, serious French course for students aged 13 to 18.

CERAN Langues Provence .. ChSteauCfiRAN

Monasters Si-Pancraca - BP 27/264

F-30130 PONT-SAlNT-ESPRfT
TeL: (33) SS 90 33 56
Fax : (33) 66 90 33 69

264. avenue du Ch&aau
B-4900 SPA

TeL: (32) STITT 41 64
Fax : (32) 07/77 36 29

For further information, phone :

Switzerland : Verboen & Communfcatlo - Tel. (+4i> 22/740 09 B0 - Fax (+41) 22ff40 10 48

U.K. : SIBS : Tel. (+44) 954/31 SS6 - Fax 1+44) 954/32 294
USA : Languaasney : Tel. (203)287 1669 - Fax 1203) 248 59Z8

Pais : Mrs Dewnai : TeL (+33) (t) 34 00 61 94 - Fax (+33) (l) 34 80 93 06

WOODSIDE
Priory School
California's Benedictine Preparatory School

A CHALLENGING American college preparatory schoi
located 40 miles south of San Francisco in rural Portola
Valley for students grades 7 -12. Boy's boarding progra
combined with a coeducational day school. AP courses
athletics and excellent college placement record. 7’1 so
teacher ratio. Enrollmcnc 140 students and 32 faculty.

Admissions Office Woodside Priorv
302 Va"7- OUf°^ unone. 415-851-8221 FAX: 41 5-851-2839

Send for a free copy of die

INTERNATIONAL
EDUCATION GUIDE

Write Uk Fred Romm, International Herald Tribune,

181 Avenue Charies-de-GanUe, 92521 Neuitiy Cedes, France.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
IN PARIS

and elsewhere
offers MASTER'S DEGREES in

BUSINESS ADAWMSTRATTON
• MANAGEMENT
• INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

49, rue FieneOiorron, 75008Pam.
Tel.: 33 (1)42 56 18 64

Fw; 42 56 6912

german cours
in small groups, one-to-one and speria

nr R^Qne Of Write to
ill Vienna. A-1010 Vjemrc Schv (̂





In 1 960 we took to the skies with

just three DC6B's flying to nine desti-

nations in Asia.

Our growth since then has been

nothing short of phenomenal.

Today our fleet comprises more

than 60 of the world's most technolo-

gically advanced aircraft.

The latest Boeing 747-400's and

McDonnell Douglas MD-ll's service

over 20 destinations in Europe, North

America and Australasia.

The versatile A300-600 Airbus is

ideally suited to the 32 destinations in

our Asian network.

And Boeing 737-300's, BAel46's

and ATR's cover our 23 shorthaul des-

tinations in Thailand.

Each aircraft type is specially suited

to its strategic task on either our world-

wide or domestic route network.

Unlike some airlines who look to

others to keep them in the air, Thai is

totally self-sufficient.

Our fully computerised mainten-

ance centre in Bangkok is one of the

largest and most modern in Asia.

We train our own pilots too.

Facilities include simulators for

all major aircraft and our training pro-

gramme is so highly regarded it attracts

pilots from other major airlines.

A measure of our growth is our

recent listing of shares on the Thai

stock market.

And given our success to date, we

expect them to become one of Thai-

land's most sought-after investments.

After all, the astute investor inva-

riably looks for strong growth when

choosing an investment and our fleet

numbers speak for themselves.
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The Easygoing Approach
Of Cruise Collections

By Suzy Menkes
Intemaaoral Herald Tribune

P
ARIS— Cruise collections are not for lolling

about in .boats, but they are for taking it easy.

Designers' whose signature lines are often
dramatic or fancy nave a more relaxed ap-

proach to between-seasons shows. The clothes are
sporty and simple but sophisticated — a breath of

designer fresh air.

‘‘And it really is a selling collection, there is nothing

that isn’t sold and made,” says Sonia Rykiel, who has
been doing a cruise line for six years. That statement.been doin<> a cruise line for six years,

which might surprise people outside the fashion busi-

ness, underlines the fact that the big Paris ready-to-

wear shows are often designed for image-making,
whereas other lines that are scarcely publicized are

destined for the stores.

The cruise shows are presented in June, often only
to buyers, for delivery in November. They originated

ir. the United States where a winter sunshine holiday is

notjust for an opulent elite. But they are really meant
as a first taste of spring clothes and something to make
customers saliva Le while the fall clothes (deOvered in

Juiy) are on the markdown racks.

Fashion is moving the way of food: fast, short order,

not too complicated and with basic ingredients given a
sprinkle of spice. With a nod to the cruise concept,
designers have been showing brisk navy and white
outfits in their cruise collections, a lot of pants and
casual knits. But each is really boiling down the
signature house style to produce an identifiable cap-
sule collection. Most of the major Paris names have
now shown, although Ungaro and Thierry Mugler are

presenting this week.

trnmpe l’oefl dress with a dark skin and light bodice;

rather than a matched-up suit, a pastel tweed jacket

would go over shorts or pants.

The over- Lbe-knee skirts looked best in the skinny-

rib knits, although pleated silk shirtdresses a- deck-

chair-striped voile made a graceful alternative.

Gianfranco Ferre calls his Dior cruise line “easy

garments — to play with and to work with ones that

you already have in your wardrobe.”

Those Dior cruise clothes included slim-line knits in

brisk navy and white, say a tunic lit up with gflt buttons
over a narrow skirt, or a long skinny dress decorated
with gilded rope embraidetiesL. The line was narrow, but
sporty rather than constricting, with either pantsuits or

a jacket cut like a sMrL As in aQ the cruise lines, there

was a jeans look, of a fancy kind. Feng's was in surf-

white denim sprinkled with pirate’s gold.

“But nothing complicated,” says Ferre. “They are

all separate pieces that are fresh, dean and smart —
something to buy just for pleasure."

Christian Lacroix’s cruise collection was as big and
bold as his main line, but it offered a departure: jeans

and sportswear. That had a feminine fed, but came in

lough basic fabrics rather than the luxury materials for

which Lacroix has a penchant. Half of the 68-piece

collection was on the sporty side, although that might
mean denim printed with flowers or teased into a

curvy sundress suspended from overall straps or criss-

crossed with gilded lacing.

S
HAPES were simple — easy tunic tops and
soft shirt-jackets that came both in patterned
knits and in original fabrics, from Provencal

flowers in subtle shades to paint-splash spots

and stripes. The mixes of print were harmonious
Why do the cruise clothes often seem more desirable rather than audacious, but colors were mostly simny-

and more accessible than the main collection? Prices side up. There was also lightweight tailoring, using
are not cheap, for these are not secondary, lower-

priced lines. But the dramatic fashion statements are
vofrened. This is especially evident with the longer
hemlines, which perturbed the buying public at thehemlines, which perturbed the buying public at the

international collections in March. The cruise shows

navy and white to outline the curves of the body with

inset panels or trompe l'oeil jackets and vests.

As in all the cruise lines, there were short lengths—
either brief hemlines or more often shorts—as well as
long. The mix is in the proportions. Lacroix took

^butinamorerdaxedway- ^ing styles seriously with flirty dresses in plaid
“bujtoned ojj®

.

OT taffaa and curvy knit or brocade suits sproutiSg a
thatjust covered the knee in stretch kmL And because til,, „ a „i—

T

thatjust covered the knee in stretch knit. And because
the lines are presented quietly in the showrooms rather
than on stages on the supermodels, they look the way
ihev will be worn in real life.

carnation motif that was a theme of the show. But since

cruise is for ease, the simple owning look was a boned
bustier curved to the body above a plain pair of jeans.

Sonia RykieTs show was about pants wide or narrow.
Cruise is the only time we can show like this worn with long, lean tunics or with a short shnmfcwn

'dnfhAiil hnnna tA riontk ” mlA V n .i 1 «_ _ .* - . *without boring everyone to death.” said Karl Lager- poor-boy sweater that the designer admitted was a rerun
fela of a collection that was presented in the mirrored of the knit that launched her fashion career in the l%0s.
Chanel couture salon. The show opened with cash- To ease women, into longer lengths she showed apron
mere-sweater sets in delectable mixes of color —coral
and lagoon blue, rose pink with sky blue, peach with

dresses, tunics or button-through skirts over narrow
pants, with each piece designed to work on its own as

nectarine. In keeping with the spirit of the 1 990s, these well as in layers. As always with Rykiel, black is a staple
luxurious knits in elongated proportions were shown color, but there were also cheery vertical stripes in
with simple whi te pants or with knitted skirts flipping strong van Gogh colors, an undulating horizontal stripe
out just below the knee. This turned out to be an Eke waves on the sea, and gingham checks that made
important line, making a practical but potentially cheery sportswear.
dowdy skirt-length look fun.

“There is not a crisis in fashion but there is a

MILAN MENSWEAR

Macho to
f
Ecolo,’

.^tarter, S

Designers Go Green

iW',
.

for

International Herald Tribune

M n AN — Italian men are going from raacbo to

“ecolo ” Going green is the big story for

An ecological spirit rules colors and fabnes. These

first showsfor men’s fashion in 1993 prove how much

has changed in the new decade that has swept away the bravura

yuppie style. , .,

The suit now comes as a separatejacket in linen as rough as an old

stone wall, with the pants smoother in texture like a pebble. Ur toe

trousers might be as loose as pajamas with a floppy shirt to match. A
vest will be knotted silk or woven raffia. And when the colors are not

bleached sand or baked mud. they are a clear ozone blue.

Designers in Milan, where the shows opened Monday, seem lobe

thinking not just of fashion’s future, but of the planet’s. It is part of a

reflective mood in Italian fashion, which last week in Florence cele-

brated the postwar birth of the industry 40 years ago.

Conservation and ecology are not just men’s fashion’s new buzz-

words — they have been woven into the dothing. Vittono Solbian,

Italy’s King Linen, transmitted the message as he viewed the new

range of “Ecowear" — suits in pure tinea dyed with spinach and

saffron— in the HDton showroom Monday. “We have been working

on special treatments that use no chemicals,” he said.

Fashion that is good for you can also be good for business. The

early shows all suggest a change in the male wardrobe toward easier,

unconsuictcd clothes that are different from the familiar, active

sportswear. Krizia’s show opened with the three-buttoned single-

breasted suit that is the current classic. But that relatively formal

look soon melted into something loose and easy: ticking-striped

rough-weave linen suits with matching collarless shirts. A vest was

worn sloppy, open over a big shirt; and although jeans came in the

colored denims that are a hot new look, they were also made in

woven raffia. Krizia’s designer, Mariucda Maaddli, has always

made wildlife a symbol so sweaters were patterned with prowling

leopards and soft suede separates sent menswear on safari..

_

mZ ti.il &f.-&
1 -

Uric*!

io,or=^”S'"rSa > f™*'*
d°rk-green denim bustier ,ilk mid-calfskir, and Gianfranco Ferres

Graphic black-and-white effects included the letters buy basic Rykiel outfits still want to play with a range
i0nS~lme navy-ana-white knits for Dior; above, Chanel s camellia-irimmed knit and

of Chanel as calligraphy on swimsuits or bodysuits, of colors and accessories. It’s basic fashion—but with over-the-knee skirt withflip at hem amdSonia Rykiel's gingham check top and shorts
The attenuated silhouette was sliced by other tricks: a humor,joy and spirit” with matching accessories.

'
c

A LL the buyers for major American stores are already in

town, including Burton Tansky and his team from Berg-

dorf Goodman. Kalman Ruttensiein of Btaommgdale’s

and Stan Tucker of Saks Fifth Avenue, who said that he
was struck by the range of colors in Florence. Ride Rector of

Bergdorf summed up what buyers look for in menswear when he
praised the collection of Anthony Tarasst “It has a point of view,

refreshing and spirited, wearable but with new touches— but not
outrageous," he said.

Tarasst an Italian raised in California, caught the modem mood
with his easy shapes—including a loose jacket based mi Matisse’s

artist's smock — and his rugged natural fabrics like silk knit and
raffia. To the simple sportswear be added touches of humor and
whimsy (rare for Italian fashion) like a slither of gingham check to

edge jacket pockets or pasta shapes embroidered on sweaters.

Italian menswear is also about nice clothes for the stores. Canali
had the regular three-button jacket and pleat-front plants artfully

displayed in groups of colon all the beiges from putty to mud; all the

blues from ocean shallows and depths; buttery yellow through peach
to terra-cotta.

Iceberg’s new jeans line came In pistachio colors — mint green,

lemon yellow and peach — that were intended to challenge blue
denim. ’But the theme of the sportswear line was green. “Don’t
destroy the planet” messages were printed with witty graphics on
funky neckties and even on glazed leather. Tactile jackets came in

mixes of silkand linenin thedear bineofan unpollutedskyand with

a label on the pocket It read “ozone.”
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PHILIPS HELPS THE STARS SHINE
WITH SOUND, VISION AND LIGHTING AT THE BARCELONA OLYMPIC GAMES
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A Slow-Starter, Shangnai,
Now Aims lor Past Glory

By David Schlesinger
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Miyazawa Pledge: Form or Substance?
By Steven Brull

International Herald Tribune

TOKYO — As Prime Minister Kiichj

Miyazawa departs Tuesday'for meetings with
President George Bush and other leaders be-
fore the summit meeting of leading industrial

nations in Munich, he will be honoring the

Japanese tradition of bearing gifts.

In this case, Mr. Miyazawa carries with
him a strong assurance that his government
wOJ apply a hefty dose of fiscal stimulus to
Japan's languid economy.
Also in accord with Japanese tradition,

appearances will be far more important than
substance.

The fiscal stimulus program announced by
the governing Liberal Democratic Party over
the weekend was designed to smooth Mr.
Miyazawa's dealings with other leaders at the
meetings by signaling an intendon to take
strong action to prevent a deeper and more
prolonged Japanese recession.

But the proposal is by no means a done
deal. It stopped short of specifying the size of
the supplementary budget, leaving open the

possibility that the actual amount would be
lower than hinted at.

Moreover, even if Japan's ruling party gets

as much as it would like, the additional spend-

ing would do little to help Western economies
through expanded Japanese imports.

“The immediate effects are very small,”

said Robert Alan Feldman, an economist at

Salomon Brothers Inc.

The stock market, unimpressed by the

vague package and fearing that the Finance
Ministry would keep the lid on spending,

slipped to a six-year low on Monday. The
main Nikkei index fell 71.46 points, to

15.74127, in thin trading.

The package will provide good publicity

effects when Mr. Miyazawa meets Mr. Bush
in Washington and goes on to the economic
summit meeting in Munich next week, Ma-
saru

;

Takagi, chief economist at Fuji Research
Institute, told Reuters. “Bui the package is so

vogue that we can't see how it could stimulate

domestic demand."

Marking a turning point in a long and
often confusing debate over what to do to

boost the country's economy, the rulingparty
last Saturday proposed a package of propos-

als that could be worth up to 7 trillion yen
<353.8 billion).

In a sign that it was still at odds with the
powerful Ministry of Finance, which fears
heavy spending would .exacerbate the govern-

ment'sdebt and possibly reflate the economic
bubble that had securities and property
prices soaring before they began to collapse a

year and a half ago, the ruling party refused

to specify the size of the supplementary bud-
get it would send to parliament this autumn.

Yoshiro Mori, chairman of the party’s poli-

cy research council, said the actual amount
would be decided in September when the

impact of a previous package of economic
measures implemented in spring could be
assessed.

The Ministry of Finance, which already
uses about 20 perceat of its budget cm debt
financing, is digging in its heels. It fears the

party's large public works program, as well as

an unmentioned but highly possible corpo-

See PLEDGE, Page 12

British Steel

Cuts Dividend,

Forms Venture

Weak Sales
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McDonnell Wins China Deal
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aumDCr 0ut “e^ of companies."
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“.corepames similar to thosein Hong
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’ “Port-oriented light industriJ

Cloud U,S.

Outlook

S
HANGHAI is bringing to market companies befittingOimaspremier industrial city: a petrochemical comple

*

-
PTOCeSSmg 2006 “d texdle “***«?

.

^many ways Shenzhen is a satellite of Hone Kong. Thevstructure their deals for the Hong Kong players, the participantsare mostly from Hong Kong and there’s a daily backSld-forth
tW^np,^Cly ‘ said a who I135 advSed

I'Stea companies in both markets.

...

“ diffen
?1L B bas the potential to be a real national

C0PP““C8 “* weightier, the participants have aafferent vision, the lawyer said.
ghe 13 shares Shanghai is now bringing to market for fordgn-

*?*» including China First Pencil Co., which announced a flota-
tion Monday, will together raise some $700 million. Brokers
expect at least one new listing a week during July and August.
Two of the issues now being finalized will be the biggest ever in

v. nina. Shanghai Chloro-Alkali, a major petrochemical producer,
»xiil raise $200 million from its issue to foreigners, analysts said.
Shanghai Urt & Rubber Corp., which supplies China’s most
successful joint-venture automaker, will raise almost the same
amount. Shanghai 's sense of timing means its new listings have
* aught the edge of the West’s

“China fever."

Foreign investors have jumped on the bandwagon. Brokers
estimated that $1 billion has been raised for public and private
China funds. Only, a tiny fraction has been committed to the

market, with therestlikelytotakenpnew issues. [On Monday,
fv' r instance, the Hong Kong investment company Allied Group
!.:<j said it planned to increaseltsinvestment m China to around
5500 mihioa from $140 million now, Bloomberg Business News
reported from Hong Kong.]

Trading is sure to get more hectic. By the end of the year

Shanghai will expand to 82 members from 29 now,
J1 ~

r Fat trirlmn t/i ixlwuvrf Atiam nVAunictf to i• -r pommities for trading to almost every province in Coin
Analysts worry the bourse will not be able to keep up wj

breakneck pace. Officials hope tohaveabigger computer s

with the

.^cneck pace. Officials hope to have abigger computer system
. rady by the end of next month to deal with the strain of new
listings, but trained personnel are still in short supply.
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Compiled b\ Our Staff Front Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Sales of
new single-family homes declined

5.6 percent in May, to the lowest

level in eight months, the govern-

ment said Monday.
It was the fourth consecutive

monthly decrease in sales of new
homes and came despite the lowest

median borne price in almost five

years. “We’re skimming the ‘tree

tops again
"

said Paul Kasriel, an
economist at Northern Trust in

Chicago. The economy, he said, is

“aloft although it looks like it's

starling tu lose altitude agair_"

May's seasonally adjusted annual

sales rale of 501.000 followed a de-

crease of 2.7 percent in April, to

531.000. In its initial estimate, the

government said new home sales

rose 12 percent in April to 530.000.

The repot followed a survey by

the National Association of Real-

tors that said sales of existing homes
declined for the second straight

month in May. down 1.7 percent to

3.4 million at an annual rate.

The data may attract more atten-

tion than usual because the Federal

Reserve System’s policy tonmaee
meets this week to plot interest rate

strategy for the next ax weeks.

The labor market and the indus-

trial sector have also shown signs of

sluggishness, raising the possibility

of a rate cut to salvage the recovery

"The bottom line is the banking

system is not providing enough

credit to the economy." Mr. Kasriel

said.

Following the data, interest rates

at the weekly Treasury WU auctions

fell to 20-vear lows: three-month

bills fetched an average 3.59 percent

and six-month bills 3.66 percent.

Sales declined 34.4 percent in the

West, to 105,000, fell 7i percent in

the Midwest to 98.000. but increased

2SJ percent in the Northeast to

68.000, and rose 85 percent in the

South, to 230,000. (Bloomberg, API

Agent c France-Fressc

HONG KONG — China on
Monday approved a deal worth

more than SI billion to co-produce

40 airliners with McDonnell Doug-
las Corp_ the U.S. company said.

The agreement, signed with the

China National Aerotechnology
Import-Export Corp.. calls for 20
147-seal MD-80 and 20 158-seat

MD-90 twin-engLicd airliners.

‘The new omtraci is the largest

coproduction agreement between
China and a U.S. corporation."

McDonnell Douglas said.

Shanghai Aviation Industrial

Corp. is to assemble the planes,

with roany parti, coming from oLher

Chinese suppliers, it has already

delivered 28 MD-80s to Chinese
airlines under a 1*985 co-produc-

tion deal with McDonnell Douglas.

McDonnell Douglas stock
gained SI.875, to $38,625. a share

Monday on the New York Stock

Eivitarige. v. >.oci» o: Boeing,

which had hoped for the Chinese

order, fell SI. to S39.

Rival Ed^ed Out
Ecrlier. Ruhard lit Stevenson of

The .Veilr York Times reported from

Los Angeies:
McDonnell Douglas Corp. said

it had won a fierce competition

with Boeing Co. to supply at least

40 new jetliners to China in a deal

worth more than SI billion.

McDonnell Douglas said the

deal calls for the mid-range twin-

engine planes to be assembled in

China, with many of the compo-
nents manufactured in the United

Stales and Canada by McDonnell
Douglas and its subcontractors.

The deal is a rare piece of good
news for the St. Louis-based aero-

space company, which is struggling

to stay alive in the commercial air-

craft industry as it suffers from
deep cuts in Pentagon spending.

The transaction gives McDon-
nell Douglas a commanding lead in

China over Boeing, the biggest sup-

plier of modem airplanes to China,

as well as Airbus Industrie, the Eu-
ropean consortium.

McDonnell Douglas said the

agreement called for negotiations

with Chirib oil cite purchaseofup to

130 additional oinraft. although no
order b expected until the middle

of the decade. The U.S. company
was vague about the terms of the

transaction, but the structure sug-

gested the financial benefits would
be less than if China bought fully

assembled planes directly.

David Brown, a spokesman for

McDonnell Douglas, said, howev-
er, that the per-plane value of the

deal was roughly 530 million,

which he said was comparable to

the price of mid-range, twin-jet

planes assembled by McDonnell
Douglas in the United States.

McDonnell Douglas has been
slashing its commercial-aircraft
work force by thousands of jobs in

Southern California and other sites

in recent months because airlines,

suffering from a downturn in traffic

and slumping profits, have virtually

stopped ordering new planes.

It was unclear whether McDon-
nell Douglas' expanded relationship

with China would complicate its ef-

forts to salvage an agreement with a

government-backed aerospace ven-
ture in Taiwan to help finance pro-

duction of a newjumbo jetliner.

McDonnell Douglas said last year

that it had a preliminary agreement

for the venture, Taiwan Aerospace

Corp_ to invest $2 billion in a joint

effort to build the new jetliner, the

MD-12. But the agreement ap-

peared to unravel this spring when
Taiwanese officials said they had
decided simply to order some MD-
12s rather than join the program as

an equity partner.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Posting a loss for

the year and slashing its dividend.

British Sled PLC said Monday that

it would merge its BSSG stainless

steel operations with Avesta AB of
Sweden.

The new company, to be called

Avesta Sheffield AB, is expected to

have annual sales of 12J billion

kronor (52.24 billion) and produc-
tion of 600,000 metric tons. That
would make it the second-biggest

stainless steel company in Europe,

behind Ugine Acier SA, a unit of

.
Usinor-Sacilor SA of France.

Avesta Sheffield will be owned
40 percent by British SieeL The
Sweetish companies NCC AB, Avd
Johnson AB and AGA AB, which
have a majority stake in Avesta,

will own 59.9 percent of Avesia

Sheffield.

Avesia is one of Europe's leading

producers and sellers of stainless

steel, with 1991 sales of 7.39 billion

kronor.

Citing low prices and the slug-

gish U.K. economy. British Steel

posted a pretax loss of £55 million
(5104 million) for the year ended

March 31, after a pretax profit of

£254 million a year earlier. The loss

was the company's fust since its

privatization four years ago.

British Steel said the year had
been "testing" for the company,
with lower demand for sted m the

main markets and continuing ex-

cess production worldwide result-

ing in significant reductions in sell-

ing prices.

Some analysts bad expected an
even bigger loss because of the low
prices.

The company cut its final divi-

dend to 1.5 pence, bringing its full-

year dividend to 45 pence, down
from 8.75 pence a year earlier. The
dividends were within expectations.

British Steel said future dividend
pavments would depend on steel

prices.

Shareholder* should be aware
that “the company's return to ade-

quate levels of profitability to sup-

port a dividend of this reduced lev-

el on trading grounds will depend

on an increase in steel prices gener-

ally, in addition to the benefits the

company will secure on further cost

reduction.’' Sir Robert Scholey.

British Steel’s chairman, said.

Shares in British Steel slid 6.5

pace, to 60.5 pence, on the Lon-

don Stock Exchange. Traders
pegged the slide to Sir Robert’s

comments on the uncertainty over

when sted prices would recover.

British Sted said Avesta Sheffield

would be one of the largest Europe-

an producers of cold rolled stainless

sted products and a significant force

in hot rolled products.

Avesia Sheffield's head office

will be in Stockholm, with some
activities coordinated in Britain.

The new company will be quoted

on the Stockholm exchange and also

plans to seek a listing in London.

Id the latest year. British Steel

said it had nonreccuring losses of

£100 million, mainly from the cost

of closing plant in Ravenscraig,

Scotland. It had one-time loss of

£192 million a year earlier.

Sales totaled £4.6 billion, down 9

percent from £5.0 billion.

British Steel is heavily dependent
on the British economy. Although

it is trying to branch out interna-

tionally. it has only a 3 percent

market share in continental Eu-
rope, compared with 60 percent do-

mestically.

In Britain, demand for British

Steel's main products totaled 9 mil-

lion tons, 1 1 percent bdow last

year’s level and 22 percent below
the peak, in the 1989 financial year.

“As yet, the timingofrecovery in

the U.K. is uncertain, and any such

recovery could be overshadowed

by the reduction in demand in oth-

er major markets, especially main-
land Europe, and Lhe prevailing

low level of world steel prices," Sir

Robert said.

British Steel cut spending on in-

vestments to£70 million from £400

million in the previous year. The
number of employees fell to 49.100

from 56,100.

LAP, Reuters, Bloomberg
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Saudis
9 Adding UP1,

Assemble a Media Empire
Bv Ycussef M. Ibrahim

T:nuj StfniiLt.

LONDON —over the ;ost decade. Sau-

di Arabia ra» revested tens of millions of

dollars to buy or slit: news outlets in the

Middle East and Western Europe.

Now the Saudis have moved further

afield. Os Tuesday, the Middle East

Broadcasting Center,' a British company
owned by Waiid Ibrahim, a brother-in-law

of King Fund, bought United Press Inter-

national for S3.95 million.

The Middle East Broadcasting Center

said it boughtUPL which has been operat-

ing under bankruptcy -court protection

since August, to bolster the news-gather-

ing scope of its satellite television channel,

which broadcasts in Arabic throughout

Europe and the Middle East.

As i result of a decade-long campaign,

the Saudis, mostly princes from the royal

family and others dose to the king, exert a

dominant influence over the news and
political opinions presented to millions.

At least two dozen Saudi-owned Ara-

bic-language papers and magazines are

printed in London, including the two most

influenual Arab dailies — Al Hayat and

Asharq al Awsal — as well as several

weeklies like Al Vfijalla and Al Watan.

These publications are also printed in

Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Egypt and Moroc-

co as well as in Marseilles, New York,

Frankfurt and London.
In Paris, Rafik Hariri, a Saudi billion-

aire and friend of the king, owns Radio
Orient, which broadcasts news and enter-

lammem in Arabic round the dock to at

least 5 million North African Arabs living

in France and Western Europe, as well as

millions more in Lebanon. Syria and parts

of the Israeli-occupied West Bank.
The purchases have raised concerns

among some Arabjournalists and intellec-

tuals. who feel the conservative Saudi out-

look is crowding out other perspectives.

“There is nothing now which may be
called a dialogue in ibe .Arab world," said

Mohammed HeikaL an Egyptian com-
mentator and former editor of Al Ahrara

in Cairo, the largest daily in the Arab
world.

In a recently published interview. Mr.
Heikal. a critic of conservative Gulf states,

complained that the rise of Saudi oil mon-
ey had undermined Arab journalism.

Ghassan Tueni, a Lebanese journalist

and publisher, said the primary function

of Lhe Saudi-owned organizations was to

defend Saudi .Arabia. “They do this by
occupying the widest space In the overall

Arab media so that little place is left for

anyone else." he said.

While most Saudi dailies based in Lon-
don have circulations of 200.000 to

300.000, their distribution in Asia, Africa

and Western Europe gives them wide-
spread influence.

Al Hayat, which is widely viewed as the

best Arab newspaper, with Western-style

news coverage, has become the paper most
dosely read by Arab intellectuals, govern-

ment leaders and educated Arabs.

In subtle ways, Al Hayat, which was
started about four years ago by Prince

Khalid ibn Sultan, former deputy chief of
stall of the Saudi Army, closely tracks the

Sec SAUDIS, Page 13
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U.S. Money Itarkrt Fumta

By Sylvia Nasar
Sew York Times Service

NEW YORK— Contrary to one

of the most widely accepted ortho-

doxies of modern economics, rais-

ing the federal minimum wage may
not cause employers to cut the total

number of jobs, new studies sug-

gest, and there/ore may be a way to

help the poor.

The findings are likely to influ-

ence the growing national debate
— reignited by the Los Angeles

riots—over how best to reverse the

deteriorating fortunes of young,

less-educated workers.

That is especially likely because

the federal purse is. for all practical

purposes, empty, and because of

the political appeal of taxing busi-

ness to, in effect, provide employee

benefits like health insurance.

“It's not ideal; it isn’t going to

solve the long-term, big problems."

Lawrence H. Katz, a Harvard co-

author of one of the studies, said of

the minimum wage. “But it can, in

the short run, provide extra income

to those who work."

Both liberal and conservative

economists have long been con-

vinced that the minimum wage la»

had priced bottom-tier workers out

of jobs. They recognized that a

more generous minimum wage was

good for those who were not dis-

missed as wages were raised, but

worried that the losers outnum-
bered the winners.

Now. two unorthodox studies by
economists at Princeton and Har-
vard universities have concluded

that the most-recent rise in the

minimum wage, to S4.25 an hour—
a 90-cent increase phased in from

April 1990 to April 1991 — did not

prompt employers to cut jobs.

That finding makes the case for

modest increases in the minimum
wage as an ingredient in future

anti-poverty measures. But liberal

politicians are not likely to push for

another increase soon.

Still. Bill Clinton, the Democrat-

ic governor of Arkansas, recently

announced in his presidential cam-
paign that he favored indexing the

minimum wage for inflation.

And a battle over minimum
wage levels looms next spring, with

the expiration of a clause permit-

ting employers to pay newly hired

teenagers 1ess than Lhe minimum.
The findings of the new studies,

which provoked a controversy
among economists and sparked

criticism from other researchers,

were borne out in interviews with

ciecu lives employing minimum-
wage workers.

“It really- hasn't affected the

number of jobs we have," said Jim
Hennessey, operations manager for

Andy Fram, a Chicago agency that

provides 600 ushers for sports and
entertainment events each week.

When the minimum wage was

raised, the company increased its

starling salaries even higher, from

S3.90 an hour to $4.40, 15 cents

more than Lhe federal minimum.
“Paying that extra 50 conts

helped us recruit," Mr. Hennessey
said. “We’re getting better kids.”

Tim Supples, manager of several

Roy Rogers restaurants in Mercer
County in rural Pennsylvania, re-

ported a similar experience.

“Our head count didn't increase

or decrease.'
1

he said. “You’re just

going to manage a lot more tightly

to gel more out of the people we’ve

gOL"
About 2 million workers earn the

minimum wage or less. They are

hamburger flippers and garment
workers, sales clerics and janitors.

Two-thirds are adults, and though

some of the one-third are teenagers

from well-to-do families, most
youths earning minimum wages are

from low-income families, for

whom the wages are important.

It was concern for these workers

that led Congress to raise the mini-

mum wage. Until the 1990 and
1991 increases, the federal mini-

mum had been frozen since 1981 at

$3.35 an hour. As other wages rose,

the minimum wage fell to its lowest

relative level since the 1950s.
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PireM to Idle More Than 1,000 in Italy
The Associated Press

MILAN — Pirelli SpA Monday announced at

least 1,020job cuts in its Italian (i;> business, or 14

percent erf the workforce, as pare oi a company

-

wide restructuring prompted by failure last >ear to

take over Continental AG.
The Italian tire manufacturer said it does not

plan to eliminate any of the 4,700 jobs at its cable

division.

The executive vice president Marco Tronchelii

Provera, said Pirdh planned to close its factory

producing motorcycle tires a! Viliafrunca ' irrena

near Messina on Sicily, affecting T2*J workers

In addition, it will reduce the workforce at the

plant for tractor tires at Tivoli near Rome by 300

to 550.

Pirelli also has plans to reduce its white-collar

staff by 500 by the end of this year.

AU layoffs in Italy will take place through the

use of a state-subsidized unemployment benefit

thatguarantees a large port of the former salary for

seven years.

The reduction followsjob cuts of 5300 since the

beginning of 1991 through plant closures in

France. Greece. Brazil and Argentina.

Pirelli also said it planned to close its truck tire

facilities in two unidentified European countries.
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MARKET DIARY

**

Stocks Rally as Fed

Becomes the Focus
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YOWC— U.S. stocks end-
ed sharply higher Monday, rising
with hopes for a cut in interest rates,
with the rally building momentum
toward the end of the session.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age gained 37.45, to 3 .3 19.86, the

H-Y. Stocfca

largest gain in terms of points since
a 42.04 pointjump on May 4.

Advancers outpaced dectiners by
about a 2-to-l margin Volume to-
taled 177 million snares, up from
158 million on Friday, but traders
said activity remained lackluster.

The first wave of buying broke
after the Commerce Department re-

ported that sales of new single-fam-

ily homes feU 5.6 percent in May, to

the lowest level in eight months.
“Now I think there's legitimate

reason to believe we will get a low-

ering of rates," said Ronald Doran,
director of institutional trading at

C.L. King & Associates. With the

Fed's policy-making arm set to

meet and the long Independence
Day holiday weekend looming, “it

would actually be a really good
time to do it," he said.

The Federal Open Market Com-

mittee is to meet Tuesday and
Wednesday. Many traders said they

expected the panel to wait until the

June employment report is released

Thursday before cutting rates. “It's

a dice roll,” Mr. Doran said.

He noted, however, that the slug-

gish trading suggested there was

little conviction behind (he hopes

for lows- rates.

The expectations of a rate cut

pushed short-term government
notes higher. The yield on the two-

year note slipped to 4.82 percent

from 4.88 percent, while the yield

on the 30-year bond slipped to 7.77

percent from 7.78 percent.

Glaxo Holdings PLC, a notable

exception to the rally, slid 1, to

25ft, after Donaldson, Lufkin &
Jenrette took the stock offits “buy*
list on concern about lackluster

performance of drug stocks.

Waste Management fell 2)4, to

34H, after the company projected

1ower-than-expected second-quar-

ter earnings. It said it expected to

earn about 44 cents a share, exclud-

ing special gains and charges, be-

low the expected range of 46 cents

to 53 cents per share. In the second
quarter a year ago, the company
earned 39 cents a share.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)
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NEW YORK — The dollar
plunged Monday on continued
speculation that the Federal Reserve
Board would cul interest rates to

stoke the economic recovery.

The dollar fell to *.5214 Deut-
sche marks from i.5353 DM at the

close Friday, but declined only

Foreign Exchange

slightly to 125.65 yen from 125.67.

The dollar lost less ground
against the yen in part because the

Bank of Japan is also said to be

considering a cut in interest rates.

The U.S. currency also fell to

5.1185 French francs from 5.1605

and to J.3730 Swiss francs from
1.3805. The pound rose to SI.9034
from SI.8945.

Though some investors may be
tempted to buy it at cwrent prices,

the dollar should bead toward
1.5080 DM by the aid of the week,
said a trader at Bayerische Landes-
bank GirozentraleL

“I would think that any blip on
the higher side will only be an ex-
cuse to sell dollars, said Guy
Standing, an assistant vice presi-
dent at Credit Lyonnais.

Investors are awaiting the June
employment report due Thursday.
If it shows more signs that U.S.jobs
growth has stalled, the Fed will

probably come under great pressure

to trim interest rates, traders said.

Traders are already talking

about the possibility that the dollar

could drop to 1.45 DM in the next

few months. Large investors may
dump the dollars they bought at

higher levels earlier this year, they

said, to avoid that additional loss.

“It doesn’t matter what the Fed
does,” said John McCarthy, chief

dealer at ABN-AMRO Bank. “Un-
til you get a narrowing of the inter-

est rate differential between the

U.S. and Germany, the dollar is

going to be under pressure."

The dollar was quoted in late

European trading at 1.5188 DM,
down sharply from 1.5343 DM late

Friday and 'at 125.04 yen, down
from 125.48. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

NYSE Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced 1227 855
Declined 570 822
Unchanged 478 594
Total issues 22B3 2271
New Highs 48 36
New Lows 39 38

Amex Diary

AdvoncM
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New Hlyh&
New Lows

276
249
235
760

II

19

210
237
266
711
13
21

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Totalis

Close

1.367
1X123
1.856

+346

Prev.

1,167
last
2JD19

4X45

NASDAQ Indexes

High Low Close cirae

Composite 55847 547-84 558X0+ 1096
industrials 596X8 18036 596X6+1+86
Finance
insurance
Utilities
Banks
Transa.

596X8 58326 596X8+
66009 654.78 659318 +SJJ7
617X2 61X58 617X2 +4X5
671,58 615.15 62064 +4X6
434.77 429X4 434.14 +432
547X2 533.18 547X2+16.14

AMEX Stock Index

High

377.10

Low
37X02

Close

377.10

Ctfte

+ 306

Pew Jones Bond Averages

Food
SUGAR (POX)
U5. Dot tors per metric ton-tots of Si tons
Ad« 241.00 Z43O0 24400 238XQ 247x0 24X20
OCT 223X0 224X0 22100 21X0 22240 223X0
Dec 20000 21X00 20000 20U0 20A00 21X00
Mar 213JH 214,3? 21100 21X00 211.00 21260
MOV 20000 210 - N.T. N.T. 207X0 209.00
APB 204X0 206X0 N.T. N.T. 20X00 20460

Est. Soles 235.

COCOA {FOX)
Starting per metric tan-tots of 18 lens
Jo I 539 540 544 523 514 515
Sen 558 55* 563 546 534 535
Dec 5B3 384 590 578 562 563
Mar 60S 609 616 608 588 589
MOT 624 625 630 623 604 606
Jet 642 643 650 640 621 623
Sen 599 660 666 658 640 641
Dec 683 666 093 684 663 668
AMT 710 714 716 709 695 698
Mar 720 727 728 734 709 715

Est. Soles 11.175.

COFFEE [FOX)
Dollars Mr metric ten
Jul 680 681 688 672 665 668
sea in m s « us 6»
Nov 720 721 724 711 706 708
Jan 742 744 740 733 725 726
kirn- 760 7S3 7& 730 735 7SS
May 770 778 767 767 745 751
Jill 790 798 N.T. N.T. N.T. 760

ESL Sales X75&
Sugar often from theMatlf *crc not avalt-

tout Monday aue to transmission problems.

Wgh Law One Change

BERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFE)
DM 25MM - PH Of 1H PCt

'

Sep S7J4 8759 67Jl +0.13
Dec 68.12 8L0S 08.11 + 1U
Est. volume: 1A398. Open Interest; 10X756-

MetaJs

eS^a*
ALUMINUM (HMi Grade)
Dollars per metric ft
Soot

30 Bands
10 Utilities
10 Industrials

Close

inun
100.00
100.16

cove
+wn
+ 0.10
— aos

Market Safes

NYSE 4 pjn. volume 176320X00
NYSE prev. cons, close 186,15X380
Amex 4 P.m. volume 12AI2J7B
Axivbx prev. cons, dose 1X159,900
NASDAQ 4 PJIL volume 159.520600
NASDAQ prev.4 p.m. volume mio+aoo
NYSE volume UP 12M6TJ80
NY5E volume down 77.954770
Amex volume up 5X12510
Amex volume down 4X57,760
NASDAQ volume UP 10+749X00
NASDAQ volume down 31777.200

SAP 100 Index Options

Price Jlr ABB Sep
BO — — — Od

s

June 26
PBMtoll
Ana See Od

2% m ftK ft -
it) k n
A IU. —
74 It QD
io n* -

34» — — — —
17 - 711* -
12* _ _ _
856 lilt 141b -
ft M M B
3 SU nb —

MlA3*Sta - Hit II 1ft. -
3(5% 2*4 JA - 1A 17 - -
41014 16 lb I 2H — - -
48J H ft 1H> — — — _ _
410 ft ft 46 — — - — —
Cato: total voL 0.112; total men Int.V7J72
Peb: total vel 0211; takd oeea biL294JU

DecR oecn DecN Docn Men DtcM27Vt-- — -w-
3S — — — — 1ft —
sm 2ft - - lft F* —
« - N - H M -
Gaft: tafd mils total meo W. 22J7I
Pats: taWvOLMS; total open in UBAM
Sotm:CBOE

PLEDGE: Does Miyazawa Bring Form or Substance?
(Continued from first finance page)

rate income tax cut. would devas-

tate its finances.

It is telling Mr. Miyazawa that a
large supplementary budget would
mean issuing not only construction

bonds, but also deficit-covering

bonds, a politically distasteful reve-

nue source that the prime minister is

on record as opposing, according to

Cornelia Meyer, a political analyst

at UBS Philips& Drew.
Although the party has yet to

conclude its battle with the Finance
Ministry, its statement over the

weekend signals dial a peace treaty

is emerging among the government
bureaucracies, and that the expan-
sionists are getting their way.

In addition, not specifying (he

size of the supplementary budget
has the benefit of leaving open the

possibility of bandying-about even

higher numbers as the ruling party

competes in upper house elections

in late July.

By most signs. Japan’s economy
will continue to be in sad shape
come September, suggesting the

party will be able to persuade the

Finance Ministry to accept a rela-

tively large supplementary budget

Last week, the government re-

ported that industrial production

fell to its lowest level in 17 years in

May. dropping 8.7 percent, for the

eighth consecutiveyear-on-year de-

cline.

BM A«k

1282JU 1251 JO 123250
J3W.S0 I277JM 127800

COPPER CATHODES (Hloh Grade)
stortiitB nor metric ton
Spot 1281.50 1282JD 125240 1252.00
Forworn 12EMJ0 12HJ0 1260M 126900
LEAD
Sterns per motrte too
Spot 319.50 321.50 29350 29450
Forward 33050 33050 30450 30450
NICKEL
Dollare per metric mn

737350 738050 722050 722550
746550 747050 729550 739750forward

TIN
Dollars per metric ten

697050 flttO-DD 694550 695550
696050 698550 694850 695080
IHM Grade]

nrm»
l

"l37240 1*SS5Q 135750
133950 134050 129850 129950

forward
ZINCH
Scot

Financial

HMi Low Close Change
3-MONTH STERLING lUFPE)
[500500 -pilot 100 pet

— 0.11— 058

Industrials

Htoti low Lost sente Cfa'oe

GASOIL (IPE)
UJ. donors per metric Mn+ots of 108 tons
Jut 19X50 191JO 19250 19250 — 150
Aug 19650 19125 19175 19175 — 150
Sep 19723 19X75 195.75 19575 —150
Od 199JO 19850 19850 19850 — ITS
Nov 201JO 19975 20050 199J0 —150
Dec 201.00 20150 20073 — 175
Joe N.T. N.T. N.T. 19850 — 150
Fob 19650 1*450 19450 19450 —073
Mar 19250 19175 19175 19250 + 025
Esl Sales 9X39 . Prev. iotas 8,906

.

Open Interest 75740

OIL (I. _.HUM bomb
20.17 2059 2059 —0.18
20.96 2076
2053 2053WM -2054
3tt7S 2075
2067 2057
N?T. N.T.
N.T. N.T.
N.T. N.T.

Est. Sales 17540 . Prev. sales 21218

.

Open Interest HJM0

USAirfeDiscussi^TWA^^^,

TWA assets but had not yet received an oiler. TWA assets

TWAsaid . pi® report tilat USArt "W
premature. These contacts awaiiKim swwjl

®KwAchairTnan. Carl

& concerning the structure of the aimne, said ine

C
‘‘^considering these alternatives,

” Mr-
our eir^o>^

in mind that our primaiy obhgaoons are to^ jndustrv was

ees and our creditors." He noted that
fflarjt jn the last

having difficult times, with losses topping the S6 billion marjc m

UA. donors pot
Aim 21J9
Sop 2128
Oct 21.12
NOV 21.10
Dec 2050
Jon 20X7
Feb n.t.
Mar N.T.

N.T.

20.94 — 0-16

2053 —0.17
2077 —0.13
2055 —0.13
20-52 —0.10
2058 —050
gun — 052
20.19 +053

Stock indexes
Htgti

Sop
Dec
Mar

Law Chao CPonpo

25885
26265
NT

25425
747*11

N.T.

pun —pi
25915 -335
26295 —355N.T

Est. volume: 7.573. Qoon interest : <1310.

Sources; Routers. Motif, Associated press.
London mn Financial Futuna Exchange,
Inn Petroleum Exchange.

Spot Comvnodttli

Commodity
Aluminum, 1b
come. Broa. ii
Coroer electrolvttc, to
Iran FOB. ton
Lead, ib
Sliver, troy az
Steel (billets!, ton
Steel (scrap), lea
Tin. lb
Zinc, lb

Today!, Prov.
0881 0868
063 0645

Ll£!5 1.1675
21X90 21100
085 US
198 1995

473X0 473X0
91X0 91X0
4J09 46772
16175 0X1

SOP 90.14 9004 9007
Dec 9062 9083 9084
Mar 90X8 90X0 90X2
Jun 9091 90X4 90X5
Sep 91X5 90.98 90.99
Dec 91X5 9089 90.99
Mar 9IX) 9087 9097
Jun 9089 90.97 90.95
$«s N.T. N.T. 90X6
Dec N.T. N.T. 90X5
Est. volume: 31532. Open Interest:

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
SI ml(Don - pis of in pet

:1B6j£t

Sea 96X8 96X1 96X8
Dec 9587 9583 9589
Mor 9564 9561 9580 +0.10
Jan N.T. N.T. 95.70 + 0.11
Sep 94J8 9488 MX] + 0.10
Dec N.T. N.T. MX4 + 0X9
Mar N.T. N.T. 93X9 + 0X9Jm N.T. N.T. 9387 + exe

Est. volume: 1.144. Open Interest: 24,124.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE]Mi mlllloa Pts of 108 pet
SOP 9041 9038 90J9 +051
Dec 9065 9063 906* +052
Mar 51J85 9154 9154 +051
JOB 7133 9131 9132 UncH.
Sep 91J4 91-52 9163 +B5I
Dec 9160 9169 9160 + tt&
Mar 9179 9178 9179 + 051
JW1 9153 9152 9153 +101
Sep 9158 9158 7159 + 0431

DOC 9170 9158 9159 +0.01
Est. volume: 11214. Open Interest- 272506.

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
CSOJM - pts A 32mb of 110 Pd
Sep 98-07 97-26 97-28 — 0-12
Dec 9853 9M3 90-01 — B-12
Mar 98-10 93-10 98-08 — B-OJ

Est. volume; 22512 Open Interest: 69.12S.

Dhriktends

Compcnni Per aim Pay
INITIAL

Maraate Industries - 54 7-15 7-6

USUAL
Aetna UfeAGas
Apod Argentina rnc

Charter Power Sys
Oorco
Detroit Cda Tunnel
DFSoutfwostem Inc
Damlnauez Sendees
Intorcontbient 8K
KentudcyCeatUfe A
NAB Asset Cora
New York Bcncoro
Pacific Telesta Gr
Pier imports
Pulse Bancorp
Snap-On Tools
SouttrwesiBm CM)
TaepsCo
Vulcan Materials

a 69

i*I
QJUVi

S “
Q .11

150
a 35

.-51 lb
a 35

37
Q' 73-
a sa
Q-- 30

US
7-24
7-31
7-20

7-17

Ml
7-27

M0
9-15
9-30
7-15
7-30

7-

23M

8-

19
7-28
MO
8-3

7-21
7-10
7-21
7-6

7-6
7-17

M6

6-

30

7-7

7-

M
7-9

7-MH
7-14
1-20

7-M
7-31 r-7-17
5-10 8-27

p-anauai; w-moottay; aguarfetlyi rravtaad
record Bale; MenHuml :.

Source: UP!. •'

NLY.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

June 26
June 25
Jane 24
June 23
June22

Soles

590532
6MJ38
728355
399533
627305

Short*

‘Included k> the sates ttgures.

... 10
76-937

158509
17385

two years.

Alcoa andKobe Steel Ready Venture

PITTSBURGH <AP)-^4™? Co. rf^SSwoSSeSSJiMm

TjSSSSTbSdi. tutmd, will b. known

TrwiroortSftwiucts. It win produce alummura

plantm Davenport, Iowa, for Amencau.auto

Jamaese auto wmpames that have production in the United States.

TfiSSSSSs* Tokyo-based Kobe Alcoa

ucS. ^servc^pan
?
s transportation markets, including automotive.

shipping, railroad car and transit systems. . ,

Aetna Life to Cut Nearly 5,000 Jobs
HARTFORD. Connecticut (AP) — Aetna Life & Casualty said

Monday that it would eliminate nearly 5,000jobs by the end of 1 99Jin an

effort to cut costs and improve profitability.

The cuts are expected to save the company about,5200 mtihon a yeqr.

Aetna said it wotddtake a S145 million charge in the second quartern

cover costs associated with severance and benefit payments to encourage

employees to leave voluntarily. •

the insurer said each of its business units would «t oni»o«a

timetable and according to specific business strategies. About 3.000jow

are expected to be eliminated this year, with the remaining .1,800

positions to be cul in 1993. I

Texas Instruments FilesPatent Suit

;

DALLAS (Bloomberg) —Texas Instruments Inc. has Tiled suit in IfcS .

District Court here against Sanyo Electric Co. of Japan for p^&ii

infringement The action is part of its continuing ‘intellectual prcflia^y

recovery efforts, which have already brought in more than SI buliorr'in

royalties from other computer-chip makers. * .

Separately. Texas Instruments announced a settlement with five other

Japanese semiconductor makers, which agreed to pay royalties for five to

10 years. Texas Instruments declined, to estimate the amount of money

that would be involved.

The five companies are Mitsubishi Electric Corp„ Seiko Epson Corp..

New Japan Radio Cbrp., Nippon Predshm Circuit Co. and Toko Inc.

Mitsubishi Electric is the world's fourth-largest manufacturer of semi-

conductor memories, while Texas Instruments holds 10th place: .

For the Record
Hewlett-Packard Co. and American Telephone & Telegraph Co. said

they were working on a telephone and computer linking system that -

would help businesses give faster and more efficient customer service;

(Reuters)

Stock prices feU 14.6 percent in Sio Paulo on Monday, the biggest«ne-

day fall so far this year, in reaction to new charges linking aides of

President Fernando CoUor de Mello to influence peddling (Reiters)

NeXT Computer Inc: said it obiained $65 million m private financing,

the last it expected to need. It consists of a S35 million credit liner from
Canon Inc, and $10 million from Steven Jobs, NeXT's chairman and
chief executive. (Rotters)

(i
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U.S. FUTURES
Vio Astodoted Prats

Season
Htah

Season
LOW

Jura 29

Open H.ah low Close Oig. Season
Hitm

Season
Low Open High Low Close Chg.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Aganoe France June 29

CIon Prev.

Amsterdam
ABN AmroHM
ACF Holding
Aegon
Ahold
Aluo
AMEV
A’Dam Rubber
Bob
Butrrmarin Tell
CSM
DAF
DSM
Elsevier
FokKer
Gtst-Bnxxxtas
Heliwken
Hoogovera
Hunter Douglas
IHC Caland
inter Mueller
Inf I Nederland
KLM
KNP
Nedllovd
Ocb Grlnten
Pakhoed
Philips
Robeco
Podamco
Roilnco

utctiRoyal Du
Unilever
vanOmmeren
VMF stork
VNU
Wessanen
Woltvrs/Kluwer 7X50 72M

43.10 43
34 3460

N.O.
82.70 8350
147JO 14820
52J0 SL70
365 170
4650 47
49-50 49JD

92 9250
2290 2240
110JO m
10850 10630

32 3150
3750 3760

167.50 168
5030 5230
6458 6438
71-50 7160

67 68
47 JUG 48.10
«60 3660
48.90 4060
5430 5430
TIJsU
4090 4QJ0
3050 51.10
V3-1B 9160
4930 48J0
91 JO 9220
7360 7360
15060 15160
18530 11630
40.40 4050

43 4350
8330 8460

89 89

Brussels
Acnc-UM
AG Fin
Artea
Barca
Bekaert
CocXorlll
CObeaa
Delhabe
Electrobe!
GIB
GBL
Gevaert
Krealemanh
Fetraflna
Naval Beige
Sac Gen Banque

2«S 2440
1930 1948
4140 4200
1276 1276
1242S 12*25

168 168
4905 4905
NJL
4600 4605
1460 1450
3060 3110
6610 4600
4B05 4820
10600 10475
4000 4010
61BQ

SocGenBofgMue 2140 2145
SofUW 11000 10950
Strtvay 12500 12700
Troctebel 7800 7800
UCfi

,
2162S 21673

Power! In 2055 2100

Frankfurt
AEG
Allianz Hold
Altana
Asko
BASF
Boyer
Bav. Hypo bank
Bay verdnsbk
BBC
BHF Bank
BMW
Cammtrrzbanlr
Continental
Daimler Benz
Deousso
D1 Babcock
Deutsche Bank
Douglas
Drndner Bank
Fekunuetiie
Hareener
Henkel
Hoenuet
Haeenst
Hoescn
Holzmanr)

187JO IBS
2284 2262
617 619
74S 744

24250 243
2825028330

389 :

402401
634 630
42842760

595150
2527025150

262260JO

. 764744JS8
3575015550
1605016250
6893068830
NJU.

343J®34250
506 506
280 290
622 617
1215 1225

25250253.90
270-50 270
1130 1154
IBS IBS
308 313
143 143
616 616
518 514

137JO 138

IWKA
Kali Satz
Karitatn
Kauttiof
KHD
Kloeckner Werke 1 1290 1 laeo
Kruep Stahl M13O140J0
Linde
Lulihanso
MAN
Mauiesmarm
Metailgesell
Muencn Rueck
Nl»dort
PKI
Porsche
Preussao
PWA
OWE
fheinmeiail

nr™
Siemens
Tnyssen
Varfn
Vebo
VEW

837 832
127 128
387 391

29630298J0
40930404.10NA —
N.Q. -
635 NJL

.581 580
41150 412

234 22B
415-9041530
_296 305
72050 7 17JO
374jg ]74JO
666.90 664
237.S023B.gS

357 349JO
3923038830

223 223

Clou Prev

Vial 3927039730
Volkswagen 38350 384
Wei la 65070 650

AX Indez: 1757.12

Helsinki
Amer A
Ensa-Gutzen
KJQ.P.
Kvme

21
950

Nokia
Pohlota
Regain
Stockmann
HEX.Index ; 7031
Previous : 7034

74
19

1050
7250 7350
6050 59JO
67.10 71

SO JO
41 4210
153 150

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia 3275 -lyw
Cathay Pacfflc 1230 1140
Cavendish inn 535 535
Owung Kono 2630 26.70
China UflM Pwr 3425 3450
Dohrv Farm inH 1240 tr
Hong Lung Dw 1190
Hang Seng Bm
Henderam Land
HtC Air Eng.
HK China Gas
HK Electric

49.75 »
19J0 19JD
2240 2260M 13J0

19 1940
1350 1350

3S ""
HK Shang Hits 645
HK Telecomm 855
HK Ferry 7^«i 740
Hutrti Whameoa 1730 1830
Hyson Dev 1440 1440

65 6550
2440 TAX
955 9.

645 6.

1040 11
I8J0
3550 35.

.3.90 2
3635 3675
975 950
.248 248
1770 1750
1050 1040
1250 1250
BJ5 875

HK Land
Jtoall}

Janane Math.
Jardlne Str HM
Kowloon iWotar
Mandarin Orient
Miramar Hotel
New world Dev
SHK Praps
Sleiux
Swire POc A
Tal Cheung Pros
TVE
Whorl Hold
Wing On Inn
Wlnaor Ind.
World iiffl

To Our Readers
Stock prices from

Johannesburg. Mon-
treal and Toronto were
not available Monday
due to problems at the

source. We regret the

inconvenience.

London

ArtoWtgglns

AssBrlt r°
UP

Benk Scotland
Bordoys
Boss
BAT
BET

.Blue arde
BOC Group
Boats
Bowater
BP
Brit Airways
Brit Gas.
Brit Steel
Brit Te lecom
BTR
Cable Wire

Comm Union
CeuriauMs
ECC Group_.
Enterprise Oil
Eurotunnel
Flsons
Forte
GEC
Gen'l Acc
Glaxo
Grand Mel
GRE
Guinness
GU5A
Hanson
Hnbdawn
ICI
Inchcope
Ktnaflsmr
Laabroke

280
635
225
348
4.17
683
250
l.U
237
582
787
144
230
443
454
7.90
1.99
272
242
261
233
470
532
430
a

484
551
N.Q.
296
255
202
201
236
438
673
4-51
149
546
RSS
207
153
1210
484
5J16
213

7-BO
632
241
247
4.15
673
280
1.15
240
575
7J8
1J0
233
649
452
770
209
275
243
087
135
489
S43

SA5

347
240
153
201
227
4.91

655
4J6
151
543
1475
207
155
1219
484

5
2)4

Land Sec
Lcporte
Losing
Legal Gen Gra
Lloyds Bank
Marks Sp
MB Caradon
MEPC
Midland Bk
Nat-l Rawer
NatWest
NfhWst Water
Pearson
PIO
Pliklnoton
PawerGen
Prudential
Rank Ora
ReckIHCol
Redkeet
Read mil
Reuters
RMC Grow
RoHsJtorce
Rothmans
Royal Scut
R7Z
Salnsbury
Scot Newcas
Scat Power
Sears Holds
Severn Trent
Shell
Sleba
Smith Nephew
SmithKline 8
Smith (WH)
Sun Alliance
Tate Sr Lyle
Teseo
Thom EMI
Tomkins
TTIB Group
Unilever
Uld Biscuits
Vadatone
V£rLoai3Vi
Wellcome
Whitbread
WjlltomsHdgs
WillisCanwn
F.T.l

Clou Prev

4X1 4X2
NJL
1 J9 175
3X6 385
483 421
135 132
2X0 2X1
192 191
4X1 458
261 2X8
38U 387
487 421
175 370
465 465
1X4 1X6
280 250
265 268
683 6X5
621 6.17
478 493
523 MS
1167 11X4
584 563
182 U1

11X1 11X0
1X8 1X7
6X5 6X7
471 4X7
466 482
NAL

0X4
4

HR
5X4
7X6

164 164
874 871
485 458

HR
3X5
385

HA 274
828

478 477
183 1X7

If.l 967
3X1
3X5

rf'iB 3UR
US

Wf V 4X4
117
2.19

Madrid
BBV ffrtO 2709
Bco Central H lap. 3185 324S
Banco Santanoer 45B0 4600
Banesfo
CEPSA
Dragados
Endesa
Eroras
Iberdrola I

Tabacaiera
Telefonica

3MS® 2448W0 2360
1630 1745
3505 3555
N.O. -
BOO OT0
020 1045

nuembt 1111"

Milan
Atonic
Bated Comm
Basing I

Benetton group

as8®*
Cred Itol
Enlchem
Eiidanle
Ferfln
Ferfln Risp
Ftal SPA
Generali
IFI
(talcom
teteos
ijplmcMIlara

Olivetti
Pirent
RAS
RMoscente
Solpern

} Paolo Torino

1440 1430
2850 2900
.120 120

11805 12500
15K 1603
1773 1849
1481 1540
1226 1250
14-38 1475
1390 U4D
1175 1190
5315 5405
27875 28200
12225 12400
9830 9850

128D0 13000
1367 13001
3120 ILA.
34 3675

aaesEi,?*

Paris
Aqcqt
Air Llqulde
Alcatel Atothom
Axa
Bancolre (del
BIC
Bauvcues
BSN-GO
Carrefaur
C.CF.
Cerus
Chamurs
aments Franc
auBMed
Elt-Aaullulne
Gen. Caux
Euradisnevland

740
773

734
778
654
947
410
817
579
lUl

405
812
566

1102
2634 2fiZt

183.90 1B2J0
119.10 122J0
1321 1217
375 380
4q 480

377.40 37S.10
2195 nia
10911080

OasePrav.

.. 12850 127JO
Havas 498 502
Imetal 3285033950
Latorae coppee 34330 345
Legnmd
Lyon. Eoux
OreaHL)
L.VJVLH.
Matra
Merlin Gerln
MkhellnB
Moulinex
Paribas
PecMnev inti

Pemod-Rkard
Farrier
Peugeot

KoahfinUHuque
Raft. 5L Louts
Redouts (La)
SahdGabam
SonoK
3.F-B.
Ste Generate A
Suez
ThomsonTCSF
Total
UJLP.
Valeo

4720
537
927

KS&r

4700
S3

6

920
3930

182 185JOm m
2064020881
153.10 151 JO

346 357
M3 187

1670 1655
1700 17®
716 717
790 790
550 555
1257 1274
5670 5790
567 578
1WO TOM
2045 2040
495 495
289 296-50
154154.10

235J0 232J0
491 500
786 775

T987J9

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil
Bradesco
Brahma
Panmapanema
Petrabras
TeMwas
Vale Rio Doee
varlg

184
140

209
150
430

43 5240
10900 12300
46J0 6050
211 244
300 315

(SMftti""

Singapore
Centhas 108 3.14
City Dev. 430 444
DBS 1140 1140
Fraser None 1(U0 10JO
Gaming 7J5 730
Golden Hone Pi 126 128
Haw Par 2J7 249
Hume industries 3jq 102
hKhotme 6.15 6J0
5fPg« 7JO 7JO
KL Kepong Z15 2.17
Lum Chamt 1JJ2 1 j04
MaunanBankg 535 530OCBC 945 945
OUB 5H5 5m
OPE 730 B
gsmbowisig 785 730
Swnw-tta S3S 5_35
Shoe Darby 246 244
5IA Wen 1240
Staore Land 5.10 5.10

re Press us ut
StraltaT^dfiS 114

«§? tfMfl

StoddMim
AGA
Asea
Astro -A

N-A.
US U5

Atlas Capcn
Electrotax b
Ericsson
Esselte-A
Hmdetsbanken
Norsk Hydra
ProcordwA F
ProvWMtfa
Stmdvlk A
SCAnA
S-E. Bardeen
Skandki F
Skanska
SKF
siara
Trellebora B
Volvo

Close Prev

307
242»0

U7
140

5140
154
170

N.Q.
N.O.
98 100

29JO 3050
94 97
IP J0SJ

112 115
N
1W 108
383 390

EKSMSS/ 10*-”

Sydnqr
178 3J6
H34 14L38

114 3.15

-«m
1196 13-96

MS 1.95

1J1 1J7

S If
7J3 7J3
2030 20.10

NJL _
—

3.14 115
ijn i0i
128 239
u» 1-11

2J8 2J0
147 1-65

506 5.12
10 HS
3JV 337

Afl enBsarles Index ; HOB
prerioas : M4148

S
NZ
HP

Bowahrvllle
Coles Myer
Comalco
CRA
C5R
Dunlop
Fosters Brew
Goodman FMd
ICI AustraliaB,um

Nat Aust Bank
News Cara
Nine Network
Pioneer IntT
Nmndy Poseidon
N Broken Hill
OCT RS
Santos

IT
Mil

Tokyo
Akal Electr
ASM Chemical
AsaM Glass
Bank of Tokyo
Bridgestone
Canon
Casio
Utah
Dal Nippon Print
DoJwa House
Datwo Securities
Fanuc
Full Bank
“

II Photo
Itsu

Cable
Honda
itaYofcado

ORV*1*”
Kansaf Power
Kawasaki Start
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kvocsro

456 460
625 425

979 977
1100 1110
1360 1370
1180 1200
363 .367
1320 1330
1640 1670
741 70

3790 3S10

2^5 2790
590 585

STS SOT
1370 W50
4360 43W
665 678
HT7 813

2230 2250
266 Z73

1130 1140
578 SU
460 463
4210 4280

Close Prev.

Matsu Elec mds 1300 1320
Matsu ElecWks 1050 1040
Mitsubishi Bk 1360 l«W
Mitsubishi Kasrt 388 389
/uufsuumi Elec 460 451
Mitsubishi Hev 524 530
Mitsubishi Carp 870 880
Mitsui <m Co 499 5VI
MltsukasfU 663 Ahl
Mitsumi B00 807
NEC 803 807
NGK Insulators
Mlkko Securities

970
540

931
536

516
Nippon Oil 623 626

263
470

Nissan 554 553
Nomura Sec 1250 1240
NTT 5810a 5800a
Otyimnrs Optical 936 940
Pioneer 3350 3400
Rlcw> 501

407 416
Sharp 1040 1050
Shlmazu 610 604
Shlnelsu Chetn 1260 1320
Sony 4110 41 IU
Sumitomo Bk 1270 ran
SumitomoChem 391 393
Suml Maine <70 681
SumHomo Metal 245 245
Tahrt Cara 647 640
Tabho Marine 585 Ml
TaksdaChem 1050 1050
TDK 4130 4130
Tellln 391 390

971 990
Tokyo Elec Pw 2480 2500
Toapan Prlnttng 986 980
Torav ind
Toshiba

624
641

629
631

1*40 1450
YamafctU Sec S15 530

a; x 100.

Grains COCOA IN Y CSCE)
10 metrictons- s per lan

WHEAT (CBTI
5X00 ou m inimurn- dollars oer bushel
A29te 279 J(it 36TV 353 365 350 *X1 ;.
4X2 292 Sop 351 X57L, 248*i 354 +Xlte
•MO 329te Dec 160 167 XJSte 3X4te +XIV1:
4.18VJ 369V5 Mar 3X217 3X8 3X1 1X6 +Xl*'s
37S 3.40W MOV 350 355 369 355 +X4
177 3X2 Jul 132 3X6 3X3 3X4 +X0te
3J5 3J6VS Sep 3X9 -XOte
3X0 145 Doc 369 -XOte
Est. sales Prev.Sam I1J44
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 50325 aft 120

WHEAT OCCBT)

M10 785 JUl <86 898
1*21 830 See 922
M60 635 973 996 9SI +23
1239 979 Mar 1020 1039 1032 +25

nos AAor MBS 1195 1175 1200 +25
<60- May 1050 1062 1050 1062 +25
WO Jul ion 1084
1029 Sea +25

1500 1064 Dec 1143 1160 1138 1160 +25
Mar 1205 1205 1200 1225

EsL Sales Prev. Sales 9524

Season Season
High Low

9219 91.18 Dec
92X5 9075 Mar
92X0 91X9 Jan

5X00 by minimum- dollars per bushel
Ju! 051 3J4V1 348’'s

Sep 3-53 't 3J71- 3Jllfc
Dec 3A3Vi 156
Mar X63V> 3-47 0X2
May
Jul
EstJales Prv-Sales

7399

tty-3-57', +
35414 +
064U +
144 +
05695 + XO

„ . . _ 34»i + m
PrevJJov Open Int Oig.
70.999 —5.113

CORN (CBTI
UDObu minimum-doliarsper bushel

Prev. DayOpen mt. 51X24 un 2.195

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
|
15X00 lbs.- cents Per IB.
17550 115375 Jul 12850 130.3a 12850 129X0

Sen 11«50 120.90 1 1950 12040
Nov 11540 11650 11550 11&90

175X0
16550
63X0
145X0
122-75
130XO
I1712S
1I6JS

Est. Sales

ileXO
111X0
640

110.15
111-75

112X0
11240
11275

Jen 11175 114X0 11
Mar 11170 115.10 11:

May

&
Nov

Prev. Sales _ 925
Prev Day Oaen int. 10X12 aH212

2X5 239V, Jul 251 251 te 250te
27V-.. 23k 1 .- 256 ZSete 253 IWtz —X3»i

236te Dec 259te 262 255te 2X1 —J2te
281'- 2541- Mar 265te Kfite 263V; 267te -C2“;
2X4te ZSt'l Mar 266te 2Hte 2X6-7 271
2X6 243's JuJ 2X9 V3te 2X9 273te

25715 Sep 261 2X4 V, 260 2X3V;
251 Dec 256te 260 256 te 260 -Xl'i

ist. Sales Prev. Sale? 48231
’rev. Dav Open Ini 220634 aH 1.164

Metals

SOYBEANS (CBTI
SX00 bu minimum- dollars oer bushel
648
640
645
651
659
6X4
648 Vj
4.7T
6J9Vs
415
63H
Est. Soles
Prev.DayOpen mi. 61539 oH 71901

SOYBEAN MEAL(CBT)
,9S!22s‘ Rollers per tan
I96XO 14640 Jut
190X0 170.90 Aug
»04O 17 1 JO Sep
anxo I82J0 oct
707-00 18350 Dec
2OTX0 19080 Jan
710-00 19280
210X0 19950

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
25X00 lbs.- cents per Fb.

5X2V; Jut 299 AX7V, 5.94 tkBFI —.02te
5X7te 6X2 6.11 te 296 +09 -.026,
557 Sea 6X9 +17 +02te +15’

«

552 Nov 6.17 6X4 te xxste 6323. -XI te
558 Jan 6X3 6X1 +17 630 —XI te
5.93 Atar 6X1 te 63r*i +24 6J7VS
6-13V, May 6X2 AXlte 629 Mite -XT.:
6.17 Jul 6X5 6X4 6X1 te +44 —xr
6X2 6X9
6X9 +07 6X7 MTte +X0te
S94’«i Nov 6X1 6X6 536 +04 +.oote

Prev. Soles 20X0*

Zurich
Ad la Inti
Alumina
Leu Holdings
Brown Boverl
CHw Oetay
CS Holding
Elekfrow
Flscner
Irtterdlficount

JeKnoll
Landis Gyr
Moevenplck
Nestle _
Oertlkim-B
Paraesa Hkl

jOitu ncpuuvn:

Sutaar
Survelllanos
Swissair
SBC
Swiss Retasur

,

Swiss Valksbank
Union Bank
Winterthur
Zurich ins

USi

385 370
SB 500
303 305

4160 4160
3280 3230
1745 1735
2270 2270
1190 1195
2200 2210
1335 1330
9B0 910

3740 3730
9730 9740
377 383

1230 1250
3320 3275

T1 71
2990 2950
3890 3750
571 570

7200 2200
643 673
252 251
473 478
B5B 843

•559 3SB
3ft50 3050
835 827

liiSf

TO OUR READERS
IN HOLLAND

It’s never been easier

to subscribe

and save.

Just call today:

02503-24024

181X0 TB2X0 18050 182X0
18240 1800 18150 183X0
184X0 18530 182X0 185X0
20020 :«I220 19350 201.90
200X0 20240 198X0 202X0
I99J0 20270 19940 202.70

Mor 20050 204X0 30050 204X0
May 205®

m00 201JO Jul 306.00 20SX0 204X0 20100
Est. Sates Prev Soles 17X00
Prev. Day Open int.

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
AQXOOIbs- dal hxrs per 1 00 lbs.

2A,m 19X5
2244 1942
2240 19J7
22AS 1946
2299 19.93
73X0 SB-05
73 nv 2B5§
2350 21.00
23X0 21X5
23-25 23X0
73 ?s t>qh
23.45 22.13

Est- Sates
Prev.Day Open Int. 6*415 OHZ34S

—1J0
—.70
—40

—.10
—3X0

10SX0 9280 Jul 109X0 11050
108.10 95.70 11020 11220
106X0 92X0 Sen 10945 110X5
10590 95-90 Oct
104X0 96X0 Nov
10640 91+0 10928 uoxa
104.75 250
107.40 99.40 Feb
107X0 9280 Mar 107.90 101X0
103X0 100X5
la+xa 9170 Mar 187X0 107X5
105X0 95X0 Jul
10+50 95X0 sea 10550 10550
10200 97X0 Dec

p Jan
101JO. Mar
Est. Sales 9JB0 Prev. Sales 7X00
Pro*. Dov Open Int. 50546 art 593

SILVER (COMEHI
5X00 tro r os.- cants Per Irov to.

I10XS
110.TO
109.90
109JO
i#5‘.oo

10040
108.15

107X0
107X0
106X5
10540
10575
104.95

Jul 20X7 20X5 909ft 2066
20.75 2290 2040 20X4
2295 31.10 2040 21X4

Dei 21X5 2120 2073 21.18
Dec 2140 2156
Jon 2152 21X0 21X5 21X0 —XI
Mor 21X6 21X5 21JO 21X2
Mov 22X2 —.18

2117 -.13
Aug 22JS —.07
Sen
Dec -.10

Prev. Soles 18X14

557X 3885 Jul

5ep

3965 40IX

483X 395X 4000 404X
507X 39BX Dec 4045 409.0
505X JI!J> Jan
5110 407.0 Atar 4I0X 4140
4710 41 IX Mov 4110 4175
4705 47 25 Jul 4165 4205
469.0 41+0 Sep
4490 42BX Dec 426X 426X
447X 441X Jan
4505. 4480 AAor

39SJ

3985
«nx

413X
4145

41*. 0

400X
4024
403X
408.4
410-1
413J
4144

IS?
42IX
4325
4364

+110
+3.10
+3X5
+2.75
+245
+240
+250
+040
+230
+335
+2X0
+2.10
+155
+1X0
+1X0
+1X0

+33
+33
+13
+33
+3J
+33
+3X
+3.1
+3.1
+3.1
+31
+31

Uvesfock
CATTLE (CMEJ
A9X00 lbs.- cwils per lt>.

72.40 65X0 7170 7250
72X0 <6X5 Oct 71X5 7140
71X0 67X0 1050 70.97
7075 66.10 Feb 6957 70X0
7140 69X5 71X5
6+95 6+80 66X0 69X5
67X3 67X0 Aug 6600 68X5

Est Soles 15484 Prev. Sates 14X44
Prpv. Day open Ini. 63X76 up27

FEEDER CATTLE (CMEJ
44X00 lbs.- cents oer lb.

B3X0 7165 79X0 79X3
82X0 72.15 Sap 77X3 7650
7950 72X0 Oct 7+95 77X0

77.10 7557 77X0 7755
74X5 75X0 Mar 7+80 7+80
75.95 7+60 7+00 7+20
8+10 7+35 May 7550 /US

Est. Sates 1.973 Prev. Sales 1X74
Prev. Day Open Int. 9.940 up 4«

HOGS (CMS)
40X00 lbs.- cents per lb.

4830 rtJ.05 Jul *640 46.90
44X5 41X0 Auo 44X0 4435
42X5 3835 Od 40X5 40.15
45.IS 41.10 Dec 43.15 42X7
47-25 4275 Feb 4355 42£3
43SO 41JO Aw 4265 im
48X8 47X0 jjn *765 4720
48X0 46.97 Jul 4760. 4760

Est. Sales 1477 Prev Sales 2640
Prev.Day Open int. 25610 upl

PORK BSLLIE5 ICMEI
40X00 lbs.- cents per lb.

37X0 3055 Jul 31X5
51X0 2862 AUO 29J5
4930 3930 Fed 4872
49X0 39.10 Mar 40X5
5060 39.90 MOV 4075
46X0 40.60 Jul 4055 40

Est. Seles 4L48D Prev. Sales.. 939*
Prev. Dov Open Inf. 13485 Oft 192

7165
7160
ALSO
69JO
71X2
68X0
68X0

78.95
7762
76JS
77.17
77X5
7670
76X0
7345

7237
7232
70X2
7838
7157
6BX0

7*52

2%
7765
7752
76X0

7550

+60
+60
+XS
+X0
+J7
+X3
+73

+JS
+58
+J2
+50
+62
+65
+30
+J0

Est. Sates 32X00 Prev. Sales 30X00
Prev. Day Owen int. 81715 off 1.145

PLATINUM (NYME)
50 Irov or-dollars per troy 02.

S’-SS Jul 3Kum 23-00 361X0 377X0 +1660
404XU Od 36950 385X0 36850 384X0 +16.78
384X0 339X0 Jan 366JD 38500 36650 383JD +1670
409.90 349X0 Apr 371-50 37150 37150 38150 +1670
Est. sates Prev. Sales 3977
Prev. Dov Open Int. 17,853

GOLD (COMEJU
100 Irov on- (tailors per troy ox.

Jul 34178 +JQ
f&JO M660 Aug 34350 34JJ0 34270 345.10 +1X0
^0-S Oct 34550 347.10 344.70 346X0 +1.2B
40*XO 340.40 Dec 347.10 349X0 34650 34890 +1X0
404X0 34300 Feb 348JV 351X0 34SXG 351.00 +1X0
4 JO-00 346X0 Apr 35150 35150 35158 35110 +1X0
4IIX0 34770 Jim 35S60 +1X0
395JO 33260 Ana 357X0 +1X0
393X0 36360 Oct 36060 +15
36450 36C50 Feb 365JE3 +1X0

Apr 36860 +1X0
Est. Sales I4X00 Prev. Sates 17X00
Prev. Dav OPen Int. 92X24 up 1530

open High Law dose Chg.

•2X8 92.12 92X5 92X7 +X1
92.09 92.12 9204 92X7
91.99 *2X3 9197 91.97 .

—01
E»[.M>nuw» n«v.aate1/W7
Prwv. OavOpmiiu. 1318827 up 5700 „
BRITISH POUND(IMM) "
Spot pound- 1 paint eauolsSftXMl

'

1X740 16490 Sep 1X836 1X866 1X784 1X830
1JM7B 16280 DOC 1XSB0 1X600 IXS20 1X558
1X260 17620 Mar 1S1
EsL Sates 10644 Frev. Sales 10X73
Prev.DavOner Int. 29673 off262

CANADIAN DOLLAR CIMM1
Sperdir-1 pobiteaualssOJEfflj . .

Jtru B191 Sep JQ51 5359 JQJJ
87« 8130 DOC X317 X32S X303
8320 8118 Mur
82sm mo Jut X26i 8264 8268
J730 Syp

Est Sales 2XB2 Prev.Sales U51
Prev.DavOpen int. 19X78 up«
GERMAN MARK(IMM)
I per mark- 1 point equalsML0O0I

MJ2 4s®4 Ml7
6355 5730 Dec 6405 6435 639S
62S8 5734 Mar 6322 6342 6322

„ .
Jun

Efl Salrs Prev. Sales 33636
Prrv, Day Open Int 6467S up iB5

JAPANESE -YEN (IMM)
IPOtal equals MX0000 1

22S222 2E552 xoooia X07932 xotve?
SSSS Dec X0B0TO 008008 X07953 X - ,

08789S X07445 Mar >5079*2
fsi.Scoea Prev. Sales I6J8M
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 53349 oft 1607
SWISS FRANC (IMM)
S Per franc- 1 paint equals 10X001
7»0 6335 Sen 7223 7244 7205 .7224

7TS5 .7118 7139
7065 .7080 .7055 7070

X335
6304
XZ79
8251
8223

6510
6420
630
6273

+128
+118

.
+110

- .- 15

m
• -15

+75
+73
+71
+68

+12
+11
+10

.7103

6980
Est. Sates 17X88 Prev. Sales 17670
Prev. Dav Onen int. 30740 upj64

-

62SG
6820

+58
+56
+54

Industrials

67X0
64X0
6115
44X5
6450
6500

67X0
6420
6360
64X5
65X0
65X3

Financial

COTTON 2(NYCE)
50X00 Ibsv cent* per lb.

77.70 54X0 Jul
7040 5746 Octmm 5865 Dec
67M 59.’® Altar
66X5 HM Atay
65X0 41X0 Jul
6*69 6350 Oct
64X5 6l«0 Dec

EW. Sales Prev.Sales 4X91
Prev. Day Open inr. 34X28 up 160

HEATING OIL (NYME)
*2X00 gal- cents per gal
“3? iul taM “*>

£H£ S-?? 5s 6195 *4-10
“4» »-lS Oct 44-00 64X0
6673 54J0 Nov 4540 *5*5

55^ Dec 64X0 6AM
<5X0 5475 Feb 65X0 ** 7*
6150 5110 Mar 6220 42X0

5225 Apr 59.90 59.90
Est. Sates Prev. Sales 31873
Prev. Dov Open ini. 10X90

J-lgHT SWEET CRUDE (NYME)
2293 1773 Aug 22JS 2241
5JX0 778 Sep 2265 2369
JJ72

1&42 Od ».« 2287

Oec nil 22.IS
1842 Jan TUP WM

f®
6

2I-S1
*’«

HI Apr 2L37 21-37

15S Jun 21X3 21X3
iSS Juf 31.14 21.14

J®-™ 20-9fl 2198WX4 Dec 20X1 2081
Prev.So 1*6 47602

66X0
<375
62X0

2280
22.10
2175
2150
2189
21.18
2120

Est. Sates

84X0 84X0 64X0

81X0
62.10
62.90
6180
65-10
65.15
6560
USD
62X0
5970

22X2
22.12
22X7
71X8
21X4
2176
2175
2187
21.13
21.14

20X8
2071

66X5
84.17
63.27

64X5
65JJ0
<5X0
64X0
44.10

-.(O
—.14
—.40
—.15
+.10
+X7
+X7

R

81X0 | '67

82-10 —53
62.90 —72
83X0 —62
65.10 -82
85.15 —71
8560 -66
M*0 +X5
82X0 +X0
*970 — 05

US T. BILLS ( IMM)
H million- pfsot 100 pa.
9649 9115 jtih 9554 95X1 9554
96X6 93X7 sea 9641 96X4
9+07 Dec 9+11 9+04
95.92 .95 Atar 95.95 95.97 95.95
95X2 95X6

Est. Sales _2X15 Prev. Sales 1970

+X6
+j05
+X4
+X9
+X4

31.70
29X0
4072
40X5
40X3

4655
4195
39X5
42.10
4155
4265
4740
47JD

3047
2875
39X0
3985

46X7 +82
4480 '

-fJO
40X7 +.12
4230 +XB
4360 —X5
4270 —.10
4760 —12
4760

2885
3972
3975
40J0
4040

—75
—75

Prev.DOV Open Ini. 36751 up 490

5 TR. TREASURY (CBT)
5100000 prln-pls A 32n«af TOOpet
1642-13 105-05 Sep 105-30 10+04 10530 106X3
1614-07 104-02 DOC 104315104-31510+305 10+31

r Mar 103-285
Est. Sales Prev. Sates 1AW5
Prev. Dav Open int 156J»4 upiXSD
10 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
sioaoao prin- prsASMseMOOpa
105-11 99-10 Sep 10+8 TO+18 10+r 10+15
103-28 99-15 Dec 1033 103-11 1033 103-9
102 97-26
100-29 100-14

Est.Salas

mot
Jun

Prev. Sales 21.155

Food

5*50 57X0 57X5 S+25
106X0 56X0 Sep 5850 59X0 56X0
107X5 S9XS 61X0
9+75 6250 6445 65X0 6180

67X0
69X0

AAay 6+65
71X30

69X5
7050

68X0
7050

8100 71X5 Sea
Est. Soles Prev. Sales
Prev.DovOnen int. 58X93 up 2

SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCB1

"fffi
10.18
9.98

9X8
9.78

960.
Esr.5ates
Prev.DovOpen lnM0L544 up 306

4180
6195
68X0
1060
72JQ

lbs.-centsoer lb.

7X0 Jul IMS 11X5 1046 10.98 -XI
7.« Oci 9X2 10X0 9JB2 9.97 +X4
8X0 Atar 957 9.73 9J7 9.72 +05
6X1 AAOV 951 9X7 951 9X6 +X9
8+9 941 9X0 945 960 +.13
8X9 Oct 9XB 9J1 9J8 9J1 +.18

BH.NID rm.SBim 21,13.
Prev. DavOpen inf.134.190 up2X04
US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)

1023 456 Dec 99-17 n-%8
101-15 •90-16 Mar 98-18 98-25
100-14 90-22 Jun 97-24 97-24
99-1 90 _ SOP 9+27 9+27
98-15 923 Dec 95-28 95-28
97 90 Atar
97-17 .91-6 Jun
9+20 90-12 Sep
92-19 91-19 Dee

Est. Sales
.
PrevjoloslBfl609

Prev. Day Open Inf858.981 up 1X89
MUNICIPAL BONOS (CBT)
SIOOOx l(Ktox-Bt*+ 32nasol TOOoct
963 923 Sea 9+2 963
9+18 91-20 Dec 95-10 95-12

Mar
E Sl. Sates Prev.Sates 786
Prev.DovOnen inr. 8X12 uo 131

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
81 mllltorv-onoyoOf

102-6
1013

100-19 10033
99-15 99-ig
«8AS 98-17
97-14 97-16
<+16 9+17
<330 95-21

9+28
9+5
93-17
92-31

9+7
9S-12

—1
—2
-3

Prev. Dev oeen Intj49,i84

UflLEAOEDGASOLINE (NYME)
42X00OOI- cents oer gal

If -m mu ^
si M P SSI 4220
Sine £HS 8078 tSS&
J]-W 5*^5 ^ 40xo saw

ErtlsSles
*** JM0

22X2
22.12
•ntn
21.99

21X7
2177
2173
7187
21.13
21.14
20X8
20X1

—X2
-X0
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EC Resolves

Deadlock Over

Investments
-' ' Agme France Prase

-•LUXEMBOURG — The
^European Community's fi-
nance miiiisters broke a two-
year deadlock here Monday

‘by agreeing on rules to create a
single market in cross-border
stock trading and other invest-
ment services.
* '.The ministers agreed to let

; ,,
.banks operate on stock ex-

M .I'KCMuges in any EC country.
? l

V

idthough France. Italy arid
r: Belgium would have a five-

I

' year delay and Spain, Portugal
'

,

and Greece a delay to the end
* of 1999, and possibly longer if

'necessary.
’

' The latter three countries

,
have been trying to keep banks

,
out of their small stock ex-

.' Changes.

Complicated rules were also
laid down on bow information
must be made available to cus-
tomers on stock exchanges,

, and the EC set minimum capi-

fcl requirements for brokers.

mgthe first quarter.

TvJrf p
[
0J^uon followed a re-

port by the Organization for Eco-
nomic Cooperation and Develop-
ment last week that cut its 1 992
*™"ij foracM to 04 P^ 1

irwn 12 percent.

_h
“®" k

u°
f EnSland figures

snowed the amount of monev in
circulation and the sum loaned by
hanks and finance houses last
month remained low, good for
curbing inflation but bad for busi-
nesses looking for a consumer-led
revival.

The slide was largely triggered
by a consumer-spending slump af-
}er the government, alarmed by
mftation, pushed up interest rates,
inflation has fallen to an annual
rate of 4.3 percent.

.

Economists said a major damp-
ener was unemployment, which
now stands at 2.7' million. The
school said the jobless figure
would peak in mid-1093 at around
3 million, more than 10 percent of
the workforce.

Dun & Brads t reel said there
was a record level of 30.722 com-

ply collapses in the first half of
1992, a 33 percent rise over the
similar period last year.

Lending in sterling by the major
British banks rose almost £3.10
billion ($5.9 million) in the three
months to May, compared with a
£ 1.8 billion rise in the three
months to February, the British

Banking Association said.

“It is; therefore, difficult to pin-

point sources of demand, or to

take a view on whether the upturn
is erratic and temporary or wheth-
er it is the start of a sustainable

recovery in bank lending," the as-

sociation said.

Lean Lisbon Bank Picks Its Businesses
By Michael Quint
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — If an American banker

could start with a dean slate and a new bank,

the result might resemble Banco Comercial

Portugues, a Lisbon-based bank that is only
seven years old but is already in the top tier.

Banco ComerdaTs success and its pros-
pects were intriguing enough that it was able
to raise SI 08.5 million of equity earlier this

month by selling new shares, to foreign inves-
tors, most of them American, through securi-

ties dealers led by Merrill Lynch & Co.

The shares, issued via American depository
receipts, are listed on the New York Stock
Exchange and dosed Friday at $15,625 and
was trading at at $16 on Monday afternoon,
higher than the public offering price of $15.44.

Last year, the profit of $1353 million was
the equivalent of 16.9 percent return on
shareholders* equity, compared with the aver-
age of 13.2 percent for similar U.S. hantre

Unlike its older and larger Portuguese ri-

vals; the bank has the luxury of entering only
those parts of the business where it sees the
greatest profit potential It has this freedom
because the government owns no shares.

After starting in 1986 with two groups
focusing on medium-sized companies and

wealthy but not super-rich people, the bank
expanded in 1989 io include a banking group
for the richest, a bank for the 500 largest

companies and a network called Nova Rede
for middle-income individuals.

This year, the bank turned to small busi-
ness.

Each of the six business groups operates as

an independent company with its own offices

and managers. They all share a centralized

computer system that is expected to be
enough to give the bank years of

“Our strategy has been to segment our
market, which allows Tor more specialization

and higher-quality service to all parts of the

business," Jorge uonqalves, the chief execu-

tive, said in an interview in New York
through an interpreter.

In the decentralized organization, lending
decisions for all small-business loans and
about half the medium-sized business loans
are handled by branch officials, with only the

largest loans referred to headquarters.

The Nova Rede system, which relies heavi-
ly on an American-designed computer sys-
tem, uses branches that offer mutual fund
sales and insurance as well as the normal
bank deposit and loan products, with two to
six employees per branch.

Banco Comercial claims to be the first and
largest user of telephone marketing and di-

rect mail in Portugal- As a result, it has

accumulated a large customer base without

the cost of its competitors’ branch systems.

“We did not want a consumer banking
business like other banks' that operated at a

loss and had to be subsidized by other pans

of the business," said Christopher de Beck,

the managing director.

This lope is a reason, he added, that the

bank has chosen to avoid the poorest half of

the Portuguese market, which does not like

electronic banking, although that is the least

expensive way of serving it.

Since 1 987, when it completed its first year
of operations with a profit equal to about $13
million, the bank has remained solidly profit-

able, despite heavy investments for its 240
branches. 3300 employees and the equivalent
in Portuguese escudos' of nearly $9 billion in

assets. Loans grew to $3.8 billion at the end of
1991 from $2823 million in 1987.

In banking, such rapid growth is often a
warning of problems to come. Senior manag-
ers of the bank insist that they have avoided
the pitfalls, and they note that while the bank
is new it started with an experienced core.

Investor’s Europe

Tapie Expects Gain on Adidas Sale
Complied by Our Staff From Despatches

PARIS — Bernard Tapie Fi-

nance expects a pretax capital gain

of 400 million to 500 million
French francs ($77 million to $97
million) on the sale of its stake in

Adidas AG, Hie Fellous, BTFs
finance director and acting chief

executive, said Monday.

Mr. Fellous said at a sharehold-

ers’ meeting that BTF, a holding

company controlled by the French
financier Bernard Tapie, could sell

the Adidas stake within the next
few days.

Mr. Fellous also said BTF re-

ceived ‘•several other offers" be-

sides one made Friday by the Adi-

^AUDISl An Arab Media Empire
I from first finance page)'U

"'objectives of Saudi foreign policy,
- • highlighting damaging Information
’orf Arab enemies, like Sudan. Ye-
men and Libya.

" More importantly, Al Hayafs
editors play down nr.omit negative

-news from Saudi Arabia wits Gulf
allies.

• •- A less-subtle newspaper, Asharq
..al Awsat, is owned by Prince Ah-
mad, son of Prince Salman, brother

.

'

of the king. Prince Salman is widely
viewed as the Saudi royal, family's

press overlord,
;

, > j.
Noted Arab writers, including

Islamic fundamentalists and leftist

critics, as well as Mustafa Amin,
the Arab world’s most-read coium-

:

1

gist, are paid highly to write for

; sjudi publications. Bui they follow
1 a certain amount of self-censorship

when it comes to writing about

Saudi causes.

For instance, Fahray Howeidi,

;an Islamic fundamentalist intellec-

tual who was once a strong sup-

porter of the Islamic revolution ra

,

,
r

Iran, has toned down his enthust-

!asra for Tehran since be began to

write a column in a London-based

Saudi news magazine, Al Mijallah.

Similariv. Lutfi Khouly, once a

militant leftist, now writes middle-

of-the-road articles for Al HayaL
StiLL some Arab journalists ar-

gue that the Saadi-supported news
organizations are bringing back the

.kind of aggressiveArabjournalism
that thrived hi Cairo and Beirut

from the 1950s to the 2970s.
' Urfan Nizam-Eddin, the execu-

tive editor of Middle East Broad-

casting, said the London-based
Arab news media had more free-

dom than any Arab news organiza-

tion elsewhere. •

“If I can’t write or say it in Lon-
don. J. wouldn't be able" to write it

elsewhere anyway," he said. “What
we gel more of. coming out of Lon-
don, is the cultural diversity and
the wide view on the world."

. But this view is not widely

shared.
_

“Every Saudi newspaper gels its

orders front Riyadh." said a senior

editor at a Saudi-owned newspa-

per, who spoke on condition of

anonymity. “There is no question

erf publishing anything that would
displease Saudi Arabia."

[Steve Geimann, UPI executive

editor, said he and other UPI exec-

utives opened talks with the new
owners on Monday about the fu-

ture. The Associated Press reported

from Washington.]
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RICHEMON
RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 1992

During a period in which many companies have found trading

conditions difficult we are pleased to report to Unitholders

furrher satisfactory progress in sales, profits and dividends.

—l.

| Financial Highlights for the year

8
1992

ended 31 March 1992
j

1991 1

I NVc Sales Revenue £ 3108.3m £ 2988.3m + 4.0% 1

§ Profir before Taxation £ 620.1m £ 596.1m + 4.0%
j

1 Profit attributable 1

1 to Unitholders
£ 197.3m £ l / . ,3m *11.3%

|
Earnings per Umr £ 343.60 £ 308.70 + 11 .3%

^DiviJen^rWt^^ £ 5*25 £ 50.625 + 11.1 o

-?!•

- r

L-r-
i

*
•• J-.

t
iU-\

SET

to i 3 0 *4 .- million, LI cast ui

?0T»‘ «o .!« prior year. Of rim. ruhacco operation,

profits ft- *« croup, luxury^
increased by 4.1°, ro £ m.H.on. .

„ fi, ^trributable ro unitholder, and earnings per unit

°ve„n profit
mjl|Km ,nd £ 343.60—Mr.

,IKPea

hjs proposed an increase of 11 . 1 % in the

The Board ot L > ret os
•

^ ^ ,5 unir based on the

dividend payable to unit o
to the 10 for 1 sub-division

7^ rJ
,orthconling Annual

General

of tobacco products a '

hmans International p.I.c. Its

interests are held thro g
• ^^ heId through its conrrol-

in arrests in the luxury 9*
SAt

'

including Carrier, Piaget and

r ’"Tm." "° idi "Bs PLC ,ncludins A,fred

Baumc a. Mercw ,

^ i

Compagnie financiers

Richemont AG

SKUnfd

Richemont International

Limited

15 Hill Street

London W1X7FB
Telephone: (071) 499 2539

Telefax: (0711 491 0524

das chief executive, but he would
not provide details.

BTF received an offer Friday for

the 55 percent stake it owns in BTF
GmbH, which owns 95 percent of

the sporting goods concern, from
Rene Jaeggi, the Adidas chief exec-

utive. MrTJaeggi’s offer is “close to

the price we’re looking for." Mr.
Feflous said. Previously, Mr. Tapie

has said he valued the whole of

Adidas at about 1 billion Deutsche
marks ($650 million).

Pent!and Group PLC of Britain

owns 20.05 percent of Bernard Ta-
pie Finance GmbH and Mr. Tapie
said last week he would not move

without Pentland, which has a
righi-of-firsi-refusa] agreement
Once the Adidas interest and

those in other industrial companies
are sold, Mr. Fellous said, BTF
would be a cash-rich holding com-
pany. Mr. Fellous said BTF would
use the proceeds from the asset

sales to make new investments.

Mr. Fellous, who said the figure

of 400 million to 500 million francs

was based on market value and
excluding interest expenses, added
that the sale was by no means a

foregone conclusion.

“The sale of Adidas," he said, “is

not at all settled, even in principle."

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

Chairman to Leave

U.K. Pension Agency
Agence France Prase

LONDON — George Nis-
sen, chairman of Britain's In-

vestment Management Regu-
latory Organization, resigned

Monday over criticism of the

pensions watchdog’s role in

(he Robert Maxwell affair.

Mr. Nissen said the criti-

cism of IMRO’s supervision of

the handling of two Maxwell
companies' pension plans was
“misplaced.” The publisher
was accused of fraudulently

transferring huge sums from
the pension plans.
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• Groupe Boll SA shareholders approved the purchase of 5.68 percent of

the parent company, Compagnie des Machines Bull, by brieraatiooB!

Business Madtines CofjL, for 540 million

.

francs ($104 million).

• Boustead PLC recommended that shareholders accept a takeover offer

from Jack Oaa-MPH Lid, a Singapore-based trading company, that

values it at £20.2 million ($38.3 million).

• T. Come PLC, a British vehicle distributor, made a bid for Henlys
Group PLC consisting of one new Cowie shine for every two Henlys
shares; the offer values Henlys at 74 pence per share, or £11.9 million

• Continental AG said it recorded “a clear positive result" in the first half,

after a slight operating loss last yean it did not provide figures,

• Walter Baa AG, the German construction company, reported 1991 net

profit of 43.8 million Deutsche marks ($28.8 million), nearly double a
year earlier.

• Rh&oe-Porienc SA and BP Fiance SA, a unit of British Petroleum Co.,
said they have agreed to sell their Distugpl joint venture to fnirhwn
Ehstomeri SpA; terms were not released.

AP, Bioomberg, Resners, AFX

Pechmey Chief

Expects Decline

In 1992 Profit
Reiners \

PARIS — Jean Gandois. the I

chairman of Pechiney SA. said he
j

expected the state-controlled alu-
|

minium and packaging company to
;

report lower earnings, excluding i

exceptional items, and lower oper- 1

ating profit in 1992 than last year.
.

In an interview in the daily news-
.

paper Le Figaro published Mon- ’

day. Mr. Gandois also said the

company may consider broadening :

its capital base, which would dilute
;

the state's 75 percent stake, when 1

aluminium prices rise from their ;

current levels.
;

Pechiney reported net attribui-
(

able profit excluding exceptional :

items, of 820 million francs (SI 57.8

million) in 1991, down from 2-23 '

billion in 1990. Operating profit I

before financial expenses was 5.12
J

billion francs, down from 6.69 bil-
_

lion in 1990.
j

Earlier this month. Pechiney an-

nounced it was selling its midear
activities for about 2.3 billion

francs. The company did not say

how big a capital gain it would
make on the deal.

THE WORLD CLASS
BUSINESS THAT MAKES
SOUTH AFRICA TICK
Points from the Annual Statement by the Chairman of Anglo American Corporation, Mr Julian Ogilvie Thompson

In a year of world recession AAC maintained

its equity accounted earnings ac R2 607 million

and increased its attributable earnings by 20 per

cent to Rl 680 million. Set against the continuing

weakness of international commodity prices and

one of the longest recessions South Africa has

ever experienced, this achievement Isatestament

to the Corporation's strength and diversity of

interests.

AAC, which celebrates its 75th anniversary

this year, has grown from the first South African

mining finance house into a diversified resources

group of world class. Its aims, however; remain

chose defined by ics founder; Sir Ernest

Oppenheimer to earn profits in such a way as to

make a real and permanent contribution to the

well being of the peopleand to the development

of South Africa and the rejpon.We have a part to

play in creating and sustaining a prosperous,

peaceful and democratic new South Africa.

The central political logic of South Africa

remains negotiation. Businessmen familiar with

the pattern ofindustry negotiations recognise the

great progress that has already been achieved in

the political arena and the underlying momentum

to carry on the process.

Big companies have a contribution to make

to South Africa's future that is beyond the reach

of others. It is through big companies that acoun-

try promotes exports,earnsforei&i exchange and

participates in the complex and forever changing

network of human,- financial and technological

resources that characterise the global economy.

AAC and Ns associates have built up from grass

roots companies that today account for 18 per-

cent of the capitalisation of the Johannesburg

Stock Exchange. AAC sees itself as a creative,

developmental organisation, giving considerable

autonomy to its operating divisions and compa-

nies in the pursuit of the focused diversity chat

gives strength and stability to the whole.

Mining initiated South Africa's industrialisation

and, as successful mining groups were the first to

accumulate skills and financial resources, they

became the vehicle for investment in other

industries. Even in these adverse times the

Anglo American and De Beers Groups and

associated companies are commixed to capital

expenditure of more than RI5 billion on new and

existing projects in South Africa - a sure expres-

sion of our faith in South Africa's future. Most

of this will be spent on new shafts and sub-shafts

on the gold mines, new capacity for the collieries,

a major new diamond mine at Venetia and new

or upgraded facilities in the steel, aluminium,

paper and motor industries.

Projects include the mutti-billion rand

Columbus stainless steel joint venture, with the

Gencor Group, which will become one of the

largest in the world and the Moab deep level gold

mine,which will cost Rl .7 billionand isexpected to

produce 13 tonnes of gold a year, starting in 1997.

The Corporation and Its associates also invest

significantly abroad in order to be world class

competitors with entree into new markets and

technologies. A recent example was the acquisi-

tion of joint control of Frantschach AG, a leading

European pulp and paper group. Made at no cost

to South Africa's foreign exchange reserves,these

investments contribute substantially to South

Africa’s foreign currency earnings, last year exceed-

ing $340 minion in the case of the Anglo American

and De Beers Groups and their shareholders.

The road to success requires an open econo-

my with two-way trade, two-way investment and

big, competitive and successful companies. There

are no examples of winning countries which Have

distanced themselves and their leading companies

from Involvement in the global economy.

South Africa's big companies are the mecha-

nism that makes its economy tick, interfere with

the mechanism and the economy will run down.
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^ First Term* Economic Mistakes and Perceptions Cost President Heavily

'

I?™™ 004 wthout principle, years u> cod off without crashing
UKn certainly without program— into a recession,
ana focused almost entirelyon for- Such careful calibration proved
“

impossible, and after months of

_^an it should have
“refused to go

Cign policy.

say Mr. Bush simply chose to focus statements about the economy

on hi$ Tnafp interest, foreign affairs, were consistently upbeat Budgets

and to leave economic policy to projected strong economic growth,

'afess*s>'«=a .iso

inews Mentioned, for example, that a

-heen cmiinje and again to stimu-
:Jate &e.cctsKxny.-

. .T^iJhe trade deficit has been re-

^

substantially from its peak
jn the middle 1980s. And in the last
rtewinonlhs, allong last, the overall

myhas seemed to be tumira
around.

ing <rf 4c JReagan years, or that
cutting the crippling budget deficit

require more than a' few
painless nips and tucks. .

Asa caosequenoe, whaa thehard
tunes hit and when taxes were in-
creased despite his pledge, the pub-
ic was taken by surprise, and many
were left with the impression that

the president was not in charge or
didn’t understand.

7-t

iSS

r i

.
to think the economy

‘jsbetterthan most of the people in
vtonca think,” the president said,
j- TJot tfie^political damam.
:ri*dy been done.

:^Whdew^s fault the recession
-

-wfo ftfe .Bush appeared slow to
jcdcogrnze the agony the sour econ-

'C«ny was causing many Americans.
.'-. And whatever' Hies ah<ad

, the
^^feh^bca^unwflgEj

^
to oteuge

/^aye.and insensitive.

;* :The latest New York Ti-
sas/CBS News poll, last wetic,
dwwed thal only 34 percent of

. adults approved of the. way Mr.
Bash was handling hisjob, and that

16 percent liked how he was
hg with the economy—a low-

^er rating than -even President Jun-
•atryCartergot at Iris worst moment# nThat may be because for more
Shan ayear, with the economy dete-
-/jjtyating, Mr. Bush seemed de~

If_Mr. &ish does jam win re-
jection, it is safe to say, his-han-

stagnation, the economy actually

began to shrink in the summer of

1990.

Then that faB, in perhaps the

political turning point of- his term,

the president agreed to a. tax in-

crease as the price for striking a

deficit-reduction agreement with

Congress.

Through all this, Mr. Bush, an

economics major at Yale, often

seemed disengaged from economic

affairs.

. IBs closest advisers say the ap-

pearancewas deceptive and actual-

ly resulted from a deep-seated view
that the best role the government

others.

Looking back, the prevailing

view of economists is thal the pros-

perity of the 1980s was somewhat

illusory. Companies, households

and most of all the federal govern-

ment went deeply into debt, and

if not at once then dearly in the

near future Budget deficits were

vastly underestimated. The magni-

tude of the savings-and-loan losses

was repeatedly misjudged.

“He was trapped by the Reagan

legacy," said Robert D. Hormats,

'I don’t think we ought to have industrial

planning. I do not want to see the

government pick winners and losers.
9

President Bush

dHng of the economy will have • 030 play in economic matters is to
u" *- '

keep hs hands off.

Ronald Reagan; led the country
“rough its.longest period of peace-
time economic expansion, and
George Bush promised to pick up
where his predecessor left off.

Hecommitted himself to policies
that he said would lead to strong
growth in the economy and gener-
ate 30 nriUion new jobs over the
foBowing eight years —- twice the
number created in the
years.

_

In one of the most memorable
lines from any political convention
speech, he declared, "Readmy lips:

no new taxes."

But once in office, rather than
working for economic expansion,
he accepted the view of Imxnam
advisers that he should favor a
“soft landing” — a period of slow
growth that would permi t an econ-
omy overheated from the Reagan

John H_ Sunwra, the White
House chief of staff until last De-
cember, described the Bush philos-

ophy this way in early 1991 in the
depths of the recession: “The presi-

dent feds very strongly that the

free-market system operates' best

when it does not have us hands tied

by government, is not shackled by a
system that erroneously thinks it

can improve it by command and
control”

In the interview, Mr. Bush was
asked whether the government

the borrowing was for the most
pan used to finance day-to-day
consumption rather than invest-

ments that would pay off in the
future. When businesses, bouse-

vice chairman of Goldman Sachs

International who has worked for

several presidents. “Most presi-

dents can make changes when they

come into office by blaming their

holds and the government began predecessor. He couldn’t do that”
paying off their debt in the last Few The president’s senior advisers.
years, the economy began to sag.

What Mr. Boskin calls “structur-

al imbalances" also weakened the

economy.
Among them were more taxes

and less spending by states and
localities that must operate with
balanced budgets, lower military

budgets because of the collapse of
communism, restricted lending be-
cause of weak banks and the sav-

ings-and-ioan disaster. The col-

should have been more actively lapse of the commercial real estate
helping American industries that market, inpan because of tax-pdi-
are losing out to those abroad.

“I don’t think we ought to have
industrial planning,” the president

replied. “I do not want to see the
government pick winners and los-

ers."

But others in the administration
and elsewhere in die government

cy swings in the 1980s, also played
a role.

Many economists predicted that

the Reagan bubble would bum.
But if Mr. Bush and his economic
advisers recognized these problems
in his first years in office, they

never let oil The president’s public
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indudirig Mr. Brady and Mr. Bos-

kin, say even today that they donot
know of anything significant they

could have done differently. But if

promised anonymity, others say

that the president dawdled too long
without addressing the economy.

“From an economic perspective

and I would guess from a political

perspective as well," said an ad-

ministration official trained in eco-

nomics, “we would be better off

today if Bush had gone to the peo-

ple early on and said: ‘Look, the

party's over. We’re going to have to

tighten our belt now. and things

wfll get belter soon.’

"

Even though the overall econo-
my has performed poorly, some
Bush policies have received high

marks from economists for their

boldness.

He addressed the savings-and-

loan debacle from his first days in

office, pushing through Congress a

plan that now shows signs of re-

volving the worst disaster in public

finance since the Depression. At
some political risk, the president

also stuck to a free-trade policy.

And the budget agreement, for

ah the criticism it has received, did

hold federal spending below what
it otherwise would have been.

It forced Congress to find an

offsetting spending rednetion or
tax increase every time lawmakers
wanted to provide more money for

some program or other.

But in other areas Mr. Bush de-

clined to take risks.

Early last year, for example, be
announced that overhauling the

country's anachronistic banking

system was his chief legislative pri-

ority. Yet after sending his propos-

al to Congress. Mr. Bush never

raised afingeron its behalf, and the

measure died.

The president understood from
the outset that the budget agree-

ment would damage him political-

ly, said Mr. Brady, perhaps Mr.

Bush’s closest friend. “He said, you
know, ‘It was nice while it lasted.’

"

Two days after he signed the leg-

islation, Mr. Bush tdd reporters

thal he regretted breaking his cam-
paign pledge on taxes ami that he
would never accede to a tax in-

crease again. But politically he nev-

errecowred.

Mr. Bush's casual approach to

economic woes reinforced the view
being spread by his political oppo-
nents that he was out of touch.

’The feeling was that everything

was out of control, and nobody was
doing anything," said Stuart M.
Butler, director of domestic and
economic policy studies at the Her-
itage Foundation, a conservative

research institute.

Mr. Bush’s political advisers say
he seemed blase about the economy
for so long because the people

counseling him on the economic
situation made two serious mis-
judgments.

The first was that the raw data
they were looking at did not reflect

the public’s deep concern about the
future. Mr. Greenspan, for in-

stance, said the mood in the coun-
try was much worse than condi-

tions warranted.

“There's a deep-seated concern

out there, which I must say to you I

have not seen in my lifetime," the

Fed chairman told Congress. Peo-

ple, he continued, are worried

“about whether the current genera-

tion will live as well as the previous

one.”

The second miscalculation was

thal the economic advisers did not

grasp how this recession was pecu-

liarly damaging to a Republican

president.

Circumstances were especially

severe in the Northeast and Cali-

fornia, where the television net-

works and many of the leading

newspapers and magazines are lo-

cated, so the economy received an

unusual level of news coverage.

And the people who were strug-

gling were not just blue-collar

workers, people who mainly vote

Democratic anyway, but managers
and professionals, employees of

banks, investment firms, military

contractors and real estate agencies

— the kind of voters who should be

mainsLays of the Bush constituen-

cy.

On the other hand, Mr. Bush was
not prepared to cut taxes or raise

spading, the usual responses to

recessions, in the face of a budget

deficit approaching $400 billion.

And those were really the only

weapons at his command.
Mr. Brady argues that the presi-

dent deserves special credit for not

responding irresponsibly in the

face of enormous political pressure

to break the budget agreement.

“I think what you should give

Bush credit for,” Mr. Brady said,

“was his extraordinarily prudent
management of the economy.”

But what Mr. Brady sees as pru-

dence, others, like Tory Eastland,

a Reagan administration policy

strategist who is now writing a

book about presidents and the

presidency, calls timidity.

“Both as a political matter and as

a public-policy matter.” Mr. East-

land said erf Mr. Bush, “a successful

president simply must take more
risks than he does."
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Supreme CourtThinksTwice
Abortion Ruling Signals Rising CautionandAnger

By Linda Greenhouse
New York Tones Semes

WASHINGTON —The Supreme Court's ded-

son reaffirming Roe v. Wade was as much about

the court as about abortion.

- ’
It was not only that three of the five justices

appointed by Presidents Ronald Reagan and

George Bush turned out to, have the controlling

votes that preserved the constitutional right to

abortion. _
Beyond that, the three — Sandra Day 0^Con-

nor. An Ihony M. Kennedy and David H. Sourer

—

approached their task and wrote their joint opin-

ion as if they held the future of the court in their

hands.

-The core of the majority’s opinion was a section

on the reasons why adhering to Roe v. Wade as

NEWS ANALYSIS

precedent was necessary, even fra justices who

might wdl not have signed the original opinion in

1973 and who still had some doubts about u.

' This section, signed by all three, conveyed a

remarkable sense of personal passion and urgency.

.
The message of the opinion was straightfor-

ward: The pressure to overturn Roe v. Wade has

brought the court to a moment of great institution-

al danger- The court’s claim to legitimacy, always

fragile in a democratic society that has bestowed

on life-tenured judges the extraordinary power to

thwart the majority’s will, is nonetheless die only

currency the court really has.
, _ „

The opinion said that to overrule, binder urc, a

decision that has not been shown to t^ wro^

would be seen as “a surrender to political pres-

sure," exacting a “terrible price” by daugeroudy

depleting the court’s currency withi a puNic that

Sideline to see judges as no different from

politicians. . .

“If the court’s legitimacy should be under-

mined," the opinion said, “then so would the

country be in its very ability to see itself through its

"SfSSHS “The

jJSmK not for the sake of the cowTto *
the sake of the nation to which it is rwponsMe-

These words echoed a stetenumt l^ Sourc

made at his confirmation hearing in S^tember

&£tocor juSl^ten. anything that caa be

caned the rale of law-KSY ’

did the three justices' ap-

roach to their wore, uw -

sssss-sSL-ss*rtwidraate torn nun w»^

:hotri. prayer to habws

justices had invited argument or framed the issues

only months earlier. The question was why.

The opinion Monday may provide the answer.

Among the emotions on display in the joint

opinion of Justices O’Connor, Kennedy and Sco-

ter was anger, particularly at the White House
under Mr. Bush and Mr. Reagan alike, for repeat-

edly bringing the abortion issue to the court and

preventing the raw wounds from the judicial abor-

tion wars from ever beginning to beaL

“The United Stares, as it has done in five other

cases in the last decade, again asks us to overrule

Roe,” the opinion said pointedly in its opening

paragraph.

It is posable that the administration's aggressive

advocacy, in the school prayer and habeas corpus

cases and the abortion case, caused these three

justices in the middle to draw back and question

whether the coarse on which they had embarked

was leading to a destination they wanted.

The three justices' approach to the abortion

issue is perhaps an example. Judging from the

structure of tire opinion, they took the administra-

tion's invitation at face value and re-examined

Roe.

They started from a position of substantial

doubt about the precedent^ validity; indeed. Jus-

tices O’Connor and Kennedy had committed

themselves in previous opinions to the position

that Roe was deeply flawed not only as law but as

science and probably morality as welL

Yet, by the end of the exercise, they had pro-

duced an opinion — with a fourth and fifth vote

contributed by Justices John Paul Stevens and

Hany A. Blackmun, the author erf Roe— offering

a tightly reasoned framework fra a constitutional

right to' abortion.

In some respects it was clearer and stranger than

the precedent of Roe itself.

In contrast to the emphasis in Roe on the medi-

cal and social history of abortion, this opinion

placed the question of women's ability to control

their reproductive lives in the context of modem
doctrines of equality.

“This opinion makes sense and puts the right to

abortion on a firmer jurisprudential foundation

than ever before," said LaurenceK. Tribe, a liberal

Ipgnl yhnlar from the Harvard Law School.

It was as if the threejustices, forced to so back to

first principles, had in the end persuaded them-

selves, in this as in the other cases in which they

controlled the outcome this term.

In addition to the justices' response to outside

pressures chi the court, they may also be respond-

ing to forces within it Biting dissents in Monday’s

case from Chief Justice William H. Rebnquist and

Justice Antonin Scalia, also signed by Justices

ByrraR-WhheandQaroKxTlwinfls, highlighted

the internal tensions, if not outright personal ani-

mosity, thatmore and more appears tobea fact of

life within the court

Justices O'Connor, Kennedy and Souter have

rarely, if ever, taken a similar tone in their own
opinions. The hard-edged, take-no-prisoners

stance by the justices on the court's far right,

including Mr. Thomas, Mr. Rehnquist and Mr.

Scalia, may have the effect of driving the other

three toward the center.

On Iraqi Embargo,

U.S. May Decide to

Circumvent Jordan
By Patrick E. Tyler
New York Tima Senicc

WASHINGTON — Jordan’s re-

fusal to cooperate in enforcing the

United Nations trade embargo
against Baghdad has led the United
States to consider a plan that would
involve the searching of vehicle

inside Iraq, according to U.S. offi-

cials.

The intensified planning repre-

sents a White House attempt to

increase the economic pressure mi
President Saddam Hussein. In this

U.S. election season. Mr. Saddam’s
survival since the Gulf War contin-

ues to be politically embarrassing
to President George Bush.

Democrats' criticism of Mr.
Bush's handling of Iraq before the

invasion of Kuwait has tarnished

the Gulf victory as a campaign as-

set for the president. In recent

weeks. US. intelligence has con-

cluded that Mr. Saddam is

strengthening his position with the

help of a growing volume of critical

supplies and other goods entering

Iraq from Jordan, in violation erf

the 22-momb-old trade embargo.

According to a recent National
Intelligence Estimate, up to 30 per-

cent of the cargo crossing into Iraq

bran Jordan violates the trade em-
bargo.

As a result, the White House last

sonnel in Jordan were allowed to

take up positions on the border

crossing with Iraq, where they

checked Iraq-bound trucks to af-

firm Jordan's compliance with the

embargo.

The senior administration offi-

cial acknowledging the failure of

the Gates mission, said: “In the

wake of that, we are in the proass

of thinking what our options are in

this particular hole in the sanctions

neLNo decisions have beat made.”
But other administration offi-

cials said the While House was pre-

paring a plan under which UN po-

licemen inside Iraq would search

the hundreds of irucks that enter

from Jordan every week. Food and
medicine would be allowed to pro-

ceed; material banned by the em-
bargo would be turned back.

Irate Bush Denies

He Indulged Iraq

Before Gulf War

week dispatched Robert M. Gates,

tireCIA director, to Jordan to press
,
to Jordan to press

Reuters

WASHINGTON — President

George Bush angrily rejected

charges Wednesday that he cod-

dled Iraq before the Gulf War. call-

ing the allegations “pure gut Amer-
ican politics."

Mr. Bush said the United Stales

did not do anything to enhance

Saddam Hussein's nuclear or

'chemicai warfare capability, when

officials said.

A senior administration official

said Jordanian officials were pre-

sented with “evidence about sanc-

tions violations that originated in

Jordan and their significance fra

Iraq’s economy.”
“We essentially made the case

for a strengthened United Nations

regime,” the official said. “At the

end of the day it was no sale— the

Jordanians felt they couldn't go
along."

Jordan's position contrasted

with its cooperation in the autumn
of 1990, when U.S. Embassy per-

Iraq early in his presidency despite

indications that it was expanding

militarily.

Alluding to U.S. congressional

testimony that Baghdad used U.S.

aid to prepare for the invasion of

Kuwait, the president said his crit-

ics were trying to besmirch his lead-

ership in the war.

“All these hearings up there are a

bunch of people that want to rede-

fine something that was noble and

good— Desert Storm— and make
it bad," Mr. Bush said heatedly

during an hourlaug appearance on

the CBS network.

House Unit Clears Bush

On Secret Hostage Deal
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — A House
task force on Wednesday cleared

President George Bush of allega-

tions that as Ronald Reagan's run-

ning mate in 1980 he flew to Paris

to negotiate a deal with Iran to

delay the release of U.S. hostages.

But the panel will continue to

investigate whether the Reagan

campaign conspired with Iran to

delay the release and prevent Presi-

dent Timmy Carters re-election,

said Representative Lee H. Hamil-

ton, Democrat of Indiana and
chairman of the task force.

Mr. Hamilton said that “all cred-

ible evidence” led to the conclusion

that Mr. Bush was in the United

States between Oct 18 and 22,

1980, when be was alleged to have

flown to Paris for secret meetings
with Iranian representatives.

He announced the interim find-

ings erf the task force, formed in

February to investigate the so-

called October surprise, in which

the Reagan campaign is alleged to

haveconspired with Iran toprevent

Mr. Cana from bringinghome the

52 Americans taken hostage in

1979 at the U.5. Embassy in Teh-
ran.

According to the interim report,

the staff investigators received

complete logs from the Secret Ser-

vice on the whereabouts of Mr.

Bush and his wife during the days

of the alleged Paris meetings.

The conclusion that Mr. Bush
was not in Paris then “does not.

resolve all of themany other allega-

tions under investigation by the

task force," die report read
-Mr. Hamilton said the panel's

“central mission” was to determine

whether there were “communica-

tions cm behalf of the 1980 Reagan
presidential campaign” with Irani-

an representatives, or any attempi

“to influence the timing of the re-

lease of the hostages,” and whether

any arms sale was intended to in-

fluence the release of hostages. He
said be hoped the panel would fin-

ish its investigation by the end of

the year.

The ranking Republican mem-
ber of the panel, Henry Hyde of

Illinois, said be would prefer to

have the inquiry completed before

the November elections.

Several people, among them an

Israeli arms dealer and a man who
said he had worked as a pilot on

secret government missions, have

said they saw Mr. Bush in Paris on

Oct. 20.

The Israeli a former Defense

Ministry official named Aii Ben-

Menasbe, has told investigators

that Mr. Bush met with Iranian

officials at a Paris hotel that day to

conclude a deal whereby the hos-

tages would be freed only after the

elections and Iran would in return

deceive U.S. weapons and spare

parts needed for its war with Iraq.

The American hostages were

freed minutes after Mr. Reagan

was sworn into office on Jan. 20,

1981. Soon after, Iran started re-

ceiving weapons through Israel.

(AP, UPI)
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High-tech connections,
excellent prospers.

Investors wanting swift access to the

European market will find Cologne

with its sophisticated infrastructure

and central location an ideal

stepping stone. Between them,

Cologne/Bonn airport and Dussel-

dorf airport just 35 km down the

autobahn service more than 200
destinations worldwide. At Cologne

Central Station, the hub of the West
European railway network, you'll

find frequent trains to ad European

centres. Before the decade is out,

travelling times between Cologne,

Paris, London, Amsterdam and

Brussels will be slashed by new,

advanced high-speed trains.

Cologne and its airport will be

integrated into tfie network served

by Germany's ICE super train, for

significantly faster travelling to and

from Frankfurt. Moreover, ten

autobahns radiate from Cologne

and its ring road, carrying your pro-

ducts far and wide, while another

essential artery of the European
economy, the Rhine, flows straight

through the city's heart.

To find outmore abouthow Cologne
could be your high-tech connection,

just write, fax or give us a calL

Stadt^ Xar:
Office ol Economic Development

ffichartBtr. 2-4, 500U Ufa I, Germany

Telephone; (0)2 21/2 21-61 23, Fax: (0)2 21/271-66 86
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Bush Legacy Is Certain: Conservative Courts
V By Neil A. Lewis
V - York Times Service

WASHINGTON — If Presid^nig-EM-Mi io«LiSl
- Noyemter,Jn* successor will no doubt

swrftiy to undomany of his policies.

1 SiST3^i
11*®11811 ksacy that will

* !!• ^neW
-
t0 9™* change is the sharply

conservativemakeup of the nation's feder-
al courts.

m *¥, record of President
Ronald Reagan*.Mr. Bush has put into

•
.
glace a federal judiciary with its own dis-

Mr. Reagan appointed about 325 law-

- Record
A Sixth in s series

Jos to the. Supreme Court, the appellate
jxTUrts aod the district courts. So7ar~Mr.

. Rush has appointed 150, so now 60

W

cent of the federal judges were selected bv
these ora men.

- expected to ED 30 more slots
before Election Day.

- P^P?6iutiges, he has bear unswerv-
ingly tat thru! to Mr. Reagan’s approach of'

’. s^lscting coiisexvatiyes, m the opinion erf
" senators, lawyers and other monitors.
. . . Mr. Bush's choices are generally white,
- ^"WMnpy, male and, perhaps most striking

Qf all relatively young. Since they arc
.

appointed for life, some erf these judges
oould sit on the bench for decades.

!’ impact is already unmistakable.

\

These Judges tend to construe laws as
’ narrowly as possible and usually favor law
•_ enforcement

. officials over defendants.
.- They also typically defer to Congress in

r
dose constitutional issues.

.. .

But judge-piddng is not an exact sci-

ence, as demonstrated by the ruling Mon-
day on the mostawaited case of the yean
the Supreme Court’s derision to uphold a
woman’s right to have an abortion, while
also allowing states to impose restrictions.

But even with that, the tendency of
Reagan-Bush appointees throughout the
court system to vote hi certain definite
patted has proved so reliable that several
political scientistsarenow able toproduce
computerized studies demonstrating the
differences between their rulings and
titrae ofjudges appointed earlier — espe-
cially the .187 named to the bench by
President Jimmy Carter.

Simply plugin the derisions, these stud-
i« say, and Reagan-Bnsh judges are
shown to be markedly different
A 1990 study financed by the National

Science Foundation and the Brookings
Institution, and published in Judicature
Magazine shows that Reagan appointees
supported restrictions on abortion about
77 percent of the time, a tendency that
would presumably apply to Bush appoin-
tees, who were not included in the study.

According to that study, from 1981 to'

1987 Carter-appointed judges supported
restrictions in about 22 percent of the
cases and judges appointed by President
Richard Nixon had a score of-21 percent.

Other studies show similar disparities in :

• such areas as antitrust and criminal law.
Such results are the outcome of a re-

markabfe effort by Mr. Reagan, and now
Mr. Bush, to remake the nation’s courts.

Senator Joseph R_ Biden Jr.. Democrat
of Delaware, who is chairman of the Judi-
ciary Committee, complained that conser-
vatives were trying to achieve policy
changes through the judicial process that

. they could not achieve through the politi-

cal process.

Of course, under the Constitution, the

Senate shares responsibility with the
White House for putting judges on the
bench. Mr. Biden ’§ committee and the
Dtmocratioconirdled Senate have large-
ly acquiesced by confirming most of the
nominees.

Underlying all this is a question: Has
Mr. Bush selected all these conservative
judges because he js personally committed
to Ine idea of shifting thecourts rightward

in a wholesale manner?

Bush has put into

place a federal judiciary

with its own distinct

conservative philosophy

that could dominate

the courts for years.

Or does he amply see the naming of

.
conservatives as a relatively cost-free way
of pleasing the Republican Party’s conser-

vative wing?
C. Boyden Gray, the White House

counsel who is in charge of the screening

and selection process for judges, argues

that Mr. Bush holds strong views about
the philosophy of judging.

“He has a wdl-developed sense of the

Constitution and such things as the sepa-

ration of powers,” Mr. Gray said in an
interview. The result, he added, “is that

Bush is committed to shifting the courts to

a more conservative philosophy.”
Several other people — including some

present and former Bush administration

officials — have a sharply different view.

A former administration official who
was directly involved with judicial nomi-
nations in Mr. Bush’s first years in office

said the president did not participate

much in the selection andseemed happy to

delegate the matter to others.

A sitting federaljudge appointed in the

Reagan-Bush era, whocontinues to follow

the appointments process, had a similar

view.

“It’s a very tasty morsel he gives to the

right-wingers,” said the judge, a proven
conservative. “Bush is not a lawyer, and is

very glad to delegate this stuff.”

While much of the public’s focus has

been on the Supreme Court, Republican

judge-pickers have paid special attention

to the nation’s 13 federal circuit courts of

appeals, tire level just below.

The district courts generally conduct
trials, and those judges are most closely

bound by precedent. Bui appellate judges

have more freedom lo innovate. And since

the Supreme Court has decided to review

fewer cases, the circuit courts’ opinions
often become law.
- The judge-pickers in both the Reagan
and Bush administrations have paid par-

ticular attention to the ideologies of the

Lawyers they selected for the circuit courts.

Reagan-Bush nominees now make up the

majority on 10 of the 13 appeals courts;

the two presidents have appointed about

70 percent of the nation’s appellatejudges.

Mr. Bush, through his selectors, has also

made a point of choosing young lawyers to

fill the courts. Since these people hold
lifetime tenure, the ideologically motivat-

ed choosers of judges are able to ensure

that their philosophy will outlast the
swings of the electoral process.

The effect of the vastly changed judicia-

ry has not always been dramatic, but it is

unmistakable. In Texas, for example, an
appellate panel of Reagan appointees re-

cently imposed a redistricting plan for the

state legislature that greatly helped Re-
publicans.

I
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Dassault’s Jet and Taiwan: Is a $10 Billion Deal Worth Offending the
Chinese:

2000, Defense

By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—A pending S 10 billion deal to sell

warplanes to Taiwan could tide French defense
contractors over a worsening shakeout in Eu-
rope's aerospace industry, but only at the cost
of a political confrontation with China

The order for as many as 100 Mirage 20Q0-5s
is desperately needed by Dassault Aviation,
which otherwisemayhave to shut down a major
assembly line.

7 But as France weighs the cost of angering

China, officials in Paris worry that Taiwan may
secretly want to buy U.S. warplanes and is

luring France into approving the export pri-

marily as a tactic to spar the Bush administra-

tion into authorizing an American deal

In other words, France could wind up paying

a steep diplomatic price ris-i-vis China while
inadvertently helping the United States make
an aims sale.

Officially, Taiwan is seeking confirmation of
French readiness to sdl the Mirage 2000-5 s, but
a Paris insider said Wednesday that “it looks

likeTaiwan's air force really may be using ns as

a way to get a deal with the Americans!
7

The need to weigh such complications ex-

plains why the export approval has lain for

weeks on medesk of President Francois Mitter-
- rand, who ultimately has to decide whether the

deal is really on offer to France and, if it is,

whether it justifies alienating Beijing.

Most French policymakers say that it is an,

including officials who in the past have criti-

cized what they viewed as lax policies on arms

exporters— for example, French nuclear reac-

tor sales to Iraq.

Although the vision of China’s reviving as a
great power has a deep lurid on French imagi-

nations, there is scant evidence of airy major

Chinese pressure points cm France. Taiwan,

with its booming economy, is Hkdy to remain

indefinitely a much more lucrativemarket than
China for French exports.

The fighter sale to Taiwan—wink not large

enough tojolt regional powerbalances—could

help slowwhat appeals to beasteady erosion of
French visibility in Asia.

Critics of the proposed French sale worry
about Chinese retaliation in more general

terms.

“You don’t lightly offend another permanent
member of the Security Council where you

might need the Chinese vote someday,” a
French presidential adviser said.

Chinese diplomats have hinted that any ma-
jor Western help in modernizing Taiwan’s air

force in turn ought set off more Chinese arms
sales to the Middle East, such as reported
missile exports to Iran and Syria.

Keeping China in line with the major indus-

trial countries’ policies of restraint on exports

of missile technology is mainlya U.S. responsi-

bility. Only Washington has enough leverage

with China to offer a prospect of influencing

that country’s arms exports, which are con-

trolled by the military with considerable inde-

pendence from the political leadership.

So from France’s viewpoint, an official said,

“it would be gratifying to give the Chinese a
taste of their own medicine by selling to Tai-

V v — 0r the Mirage awu, *-»«****

saull France’s privately owned aerospace com-

pany. _

It has not made a major export rale for five

years, and the plane that Tarwmniay bpy.

said that Germany tu,
But industty sources

aAjiflg
Soviet-

other yMJJ; squadrons it inherited

^“JSSvancedwmplanea.

Dassault has said that the Mira

which had been expected to be a earner in SSXttW and Navy

kSs* SSBsSSr—r: jffiBSsrer-'
bY selling Co Tai- Announcing a cutback in France s order far or

Bonn Seeks to Sell U.K. on Slim Eurojet
Agenee France-Prene

BONN — Defense Minister Vo&er RQhe
will vial London on Monday to promote his.

idea of a “slimmed-down” version of (he Euro-

fighter, the four-nation project that Germany
decided to quit Tuesday, the ministry an-

nounced Wednesday.
But in London, Mr. RQhe’s British counter-

part, Malcolm Rifkmd, said on television that

Britain would continue with the prefect in its

present form.

The immediate priority was to discuss the

future of the project with Italy and Spain, the

other two members of the consortium, Mir.

Rifkind said.

“There are already available substantial cost

savings which will enable the project to go

ahead, ifweso decide, with very good heart,” he

said. “Major savings have been identified, and

that is something I suspect the Gomans may
have not taken fully into account.”

The three parties of the center-right coalition

decided in Bonn on Tuesday to withdraw from
the 4-year-old plan and instead seek to build a
cheaper, lighter aircraft drat would meet Ger-

many's tighter budget resources and the re-

duced strategic threat.No choice would have to

be made before 1996, according to the decision.

In Munich, Deutsche Aerospace, the main
German contractor, expressed satisfaction, see-

ing “a continuation of European cooperation”

in aircraft, and “a dear vote” in favor for

maintaining German “technical capacity and
competitiveness”

German industrialists hadwarned of a loss of

about 20,000 jobs in the event of a pullout

without replacement; in Britain, 40,000 people

could lose theirjobs.

Confirmation of the decision came Wednes-

day in the cabinet’s endorsement of the 1993

budget, which has no funds earmarked for

continuing the Earofighter.

Britain has rejected a lighterjet as a waste of

$9.8 bflBon in development funds and as too

puny to match the Russian MiG-29.

Despite the decision, the German Ministry

for Research was aBocaled 80.4 mdlho Deut-

sche marks ($5225 mflhon) to press ahead with a

hi-tech aircraft, Strato 2C, that will be used for

climate research.

EUROPEAN
TOPICS

: Britain’sGirl Guides

. Recognize Women
The British Girl Guides Asso-

ciation said this week it would
drop the word “girl” from its

title, but rejected suggestions

that it should accept males.

The organization will change
itsname to The Guides Associa-

tion to reflect its emphasis cm
recruiting not only gins from 5
years old up but also adult wom-
en, according to Jane Garside,

the association's chief commis-
sioner. More than 75.000 of the

750,000 members are women at

least T8 years old, she said.

The namechange for the asso-

ciation. which was created by

Royal Charter in 1922 after its

formation in 1910, follows the

launching of a new uniform and
griding manual in 1990.

But Mrs. Garside said that,

unlike the British Scouts (the

word “boy" was dropped in

1967), who announced 18

months ago that they would al-

tow -giris to-join, the Guides^

would continue to be a giris-qnly

organization.The male organiza-

tion said it was not sure how
many girls have joined. But the

Guides Association indicated

very few have done so.

“Research figures prove that

young women do produce better

results when they are without the

competition of young men,"
Mrs. Garside said. “We feel that

girls devdop better and achieve

their full potential with theirown

AroundEurope

The first study of trees
throaghont Germany showed
that 25 percent have been sub-

stantially damaged by pollution,

the Federal Environment Office

said this week. The study showed

(hat 25 percent of trees were bad-

ly or moderately damaged. 39
percent had signs of light dam-
age and 36 percent were healthy,

the Berlin-based government of-

fice said. Areas with the highest

percentage of damaged trees in-

clude Eastern Germany, the cen-

tral German Mittelgebirge re-

gion and the Bavarian Alps in

me south. Trees in northwestern

Germany showed the lowest lev-

els of pollution-related damage.

Worst-hit are fir trees, 41 percent

of which show signs of pullulion

damage, followed by oaks, of

which 31 percent are side, the

office said, adding that toxic

-emissions-must-be -reduced ur-

gently.

Italian priests in the Veneto

region have started to urge wed-

ding celebrants to stop throwing

SIGNAL: Bush’s Yugoslav Policy

I
(Continued from page 1)

plies flown into the city “is just a
drop in the ocean.”
‘ The food sent to distribution

centers, inducting canned fish and
beef, rice, pasta, flour, mineral wa-

ter and French combat rations, was

due to be handed out through rid

Organizations and local humanitar-

ian groups.

|
Six U.S. vessels, carrying 2*200

marines plus assault and troop heli-

copters, have moved into abe Adri-

atic, according to the Pentagon.

;

“I hope this sends a signal to the

people over there that ww’re seri-

ous," Mr. Bush said duringa one-

hour appearance on a CBS-TV
morning talk show. “Right now. I

)hinlr the airport is opening again,

and I hope it can be done without

JJ-S. force.”

! Mr. Bush stressed that a step-by-

step approach, under the leader-

ship of the European Community
and the United Nations, was his

preferred option. European leaders

and UN envoys fed that tin: situa-

tion is a “European problem," the

president said, making it inappro-

priate for the United States to, in

his words, “go ramming in as the

tale perpetrator of force."

“I am appalled at the human
Suffering and the killing in Saraje-

vo, and we will do wrtiat we are

jailed upon to do to utilize whatev-

er we have to see that peace ixanes

to that area,” Mr. Bush said.

. U.S. officials, including Mr.
Cheney, have made a point oil con-

trasting U.S, options in the Ba Ikans

with those presented during th e cri-

sis in Kuwait, noting that tin: for-

mer essentially involves a civil war
Jwhile the latter was a cross-border

invasion.
‘ Left unstated is the strong likeli-

hood that the Bush administration
Would not want to see American
soldiers fighting and dying on for-

eign soil so close to a presidential

election, especially in an campaign
year where domestic concerns like

.
the economy are so dominant.

According to The Washington
Post, senior U.S. generals are fear-

ful of being drawn into an unpre-

dictable military situation. The pa-

per quoted one unnamed general as

saying: “My real fear is that thing
will start looking good, and wen
start flying in relief, and well lose a

C-141 or, worse, a C-5 to some
crazy Serb in the bills with a SAM.
And then what? And then the ire of

theAmerican people. And they say,

we go in."

Secretary of Slate James A. Bak-

er 3d said the United Nations bad

requested the use of two U.S.C-I30
cargo planes to join the relief sor-

ties already begun by the French.

Mr. Baker restated U.S. policy

supportingUN relief efforts in Sar-

jevo and a willingness to lend at

least political support to a tougher

UN resolution authorizing “all

necessary means'’ should relief

workers come under fire.

Seized byHijackers,

'Vanished’ JetFound
Agence Franee-Presse

CARACAS — A Venezuelan

aircraft with 14 people aboard that

vanished in flight June 15 in east-

ern Venezuela has been found safe

and sound in Colombia, where it

was flown by hijackers, authorities

said Wednesday. The plane con-

tained 1,500 kilograms of cocaine.

It belongs to the Venezuelan air-

line Ruiaca and was found near the

Colombian town of VUlavicendo.

according to statements from the

Transport Ministry and Military

Intelligence. The 12 passengers and
two crew members were being at-

tended to by the Colombian mili-

tary, authorities said.
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the customary rice at the bride

<
and groom, and to donate the

food to charity instead. The Vd-
I unteers Group for Help, a local

charity organization, estimated

that an average of 30 kilograms

(66 pounds) of rice, beans and
pasta is thrown at each of the

23,000weddings celebrated year-

ly in the region That would add
up to 690,000 kilos. “AH the rice

could be saved and used to re-

lieve hunger in Third World
countries,* said Itahna Garo-
bato, who beads the charity.

Thousands of grandmothers

are expected to participate in

Norway’s first Grandmothers’
Festival which will be held in the

town of Bodo from July 3 to 5.

The festival to beheld at Grand-
ma’s Pasture; a field near the

town on Norway’s west coast, is

to feature activities including

horse racing, tandem parachute

jumping, deep-water scuba div-

ing, hiking, motorcycling, and
soccer. “We want people to

know that grandmothers are not

just the ones with their hair in a

bun, sitting in a rocker, crochet-

ing." said Vigdis Waeraes, a 46-

year-old grandmother and one of
the festival's organizers. The

ter Gro Harlem Bnmdtland and
the U.S. ambassador, Loret

Miller Ruppe. Both are grand-

mothers.

Sytske Looijen

VOTE:
France Sets Date

(Contiimed from page 1)

his Socialist Party's wretched

showing in local elections in

March, when it gained only 183

percent of the vote.

“Even after his visit Sarajevo,

Mitterrand must not turn this vote

into a personal affair if he wants to

be sure of victory," said Pascal Per-

rineau, a political scientist

“He should stay out of the way,

because if it becomes a GauDist

style plebiscite, a vote of personal

confidence in the president he
could be in Cor a nasty surprise."

De Gaulle resigned on April 27,

1969, after a referendum on reform

of the Senate went against him.

In preparation for the September
vote, the government said it would
distribute a million copies of the

Maastricht treaty to town halls

throughout the counoy. It will also

distribute 300,000 copies of a book-

let titled “Understanding the Trea-

ty of Maastricht — France at the

Heart of Europe,” setting out the

government's case for why the trea-

ty is good for France.

The distribution of the treaty

and the booklet dearly reflect a

growing awareness among all Eu-

ropean governments that they

stepped ahead of their constituents

in signing the Maastricht treaty in

February.

In Denmark, reading of the com-

plex, 253-page treaty produced a

sense among some people that a

meddlesome European bureaucra-

cywas about to take over their lives

and appears to have contributed to

the rejection.

It appeared possible, 'but by no
means certain, that the widespread

distribution of the treaty in France

might have a similar dfect.

The referendum follows over-

whelming approval last month by a
special parliamentary congress of

an amendment of the French Con-
stitution.

The amendment opens the way

for foreigners from other Commu-
nity countries to run and vote in

local elections.

It also allows the single currency

and common foreign, security and

visa policy envisaged in the Maas-

tricht treaty.

While the centrist Union for

French Democracy of former Pres-

ident Val6ry Giscard cTEstaing has

come out dearly in favor of the

Croats Told

To Leave

SeitoAreas
By Paul Lewis
New York Tunes Service

UNITED NATIONS, New
York— Fearing that a UN peace

plan for Croatia may collapse, the

Security Council has called on the

government of Franjo Tudjman to

withdraw its forces from Serbian

areas of the country and accept the

deployment of additional UN
peacekeepers.

The resolution, adopted unani-

mously on Tuesday, seeks to reas-

sure Serbs firing near UN-protect-

ed Serbian enclaves that they will

not be mistreated as Croatia re-

establishes its authority.

The resolution follows an ad-

vance by the Croatian Army this

month into one of theseSerb-domi-

nated areas— the Croatian forces

shelled Knin, capital of the Serbian

enclave called Krajina.

_
^Altitougb. the world’s attrition

'Has'BSn'focuwd on t& fighting in

Bosnia-Heizegovina. ..Secretary

General Buffos Buffos Ghali
warned last week that the peace

established in Croatia last year—
after it declared independence

from the Yugoslav federation —
could collapse as a result of friction

over its Serbian minority.

Most Serbs live in special en-

claves under the protection of the

14,000-member peacekeeping
force; many of them in Trink

zones" just outside the enclaves

who are worried about security and

want to be included in the enclaves.

But Croatia refuses to surrender

more territory to the UN.

Thus, the Security Council told

Croatia to withdraw its military

forces from the pink zones and let

the UN install monitors to see that

Serbs’ rights are respected.

Mr. Butros Ghali is worried that

without monitors. Serbs in the pink
zones will resist the efforts of Cro-
atia to take control of these areas

and seek the help of militias from
the neighboring enclaves, leading

to the resumption of armed con-
flict.

The Auociattd Pros

FIREABOARD RUSSIAN SHIP —Three passengers of die erase shipAnna Kararina wanningvq ia blankets on Wednesday

after being evacuated from the ship. A fire broke out in ibe engine room iride tfcevessdwas anchored in St Fetenkuig harbor.

B

l Miyazawa Visits U.S. WithNew Agenda
By David E. Sanger
Nck York Tunes Service

TOKYO — In the six months

since President George Bush’s ill-

fated trade mission to Japan.

Washington and Tokyo have made
little progress on the major eco-

nomic issues that turned the visit

as they they originally planned for

the president's trip in January be-

fore everything — including Mr.
Bush’s stomach— went awry.

“We don’t want to repeat what
happened in January.” one of Mr.
Mryazawa's closest foreign policy

advisers said. “I can’t imagine the

pan’s refusal to provide large-scale prompting seems Hkely to induce

aid to Russia threatened President Japanese consumers to purchase

Boris N. Yeltsin's efforts to trans- more imported goods in the middle

form Russia to a market economy, of a continuing economic down-

into one of the most bitter encoun- White House does either.’

ters between the two countries in Miyazawa is airivmg with a

ye-j* plan for the Japanese government
J

. to spend $47 bflfiou to $55 bOfion
Yet, with Kudu Miyazawa m on* package to stimulate a lagging

Washington for Ins first offioal vis- <*00^^ m theory attest,
itasj^mmffU^one expects ncu^unpancd&ods.
the discussion to chrefl on Japan s

JapaiMse^fficiabafeo hint that
swdlmg trade surpluses, its auto- *g^g to Washing-

Japanese nfficfak stfD moist that

direct economic support must be
linked to the return of the four

Kuril Islands seized by the Soviet

Union at the end of World War IL
But they have also bemm to say

that support for Mr. Yeltsin’s ini-

tiatives is also a major Japanese

goal signaling a willingness to fun-

nel new money through interna-

tional lending agencies.

turn in Japan.

In Washington, Mr. Miyazawa is

expected to argue that over the last

six months Japan has made great

strides in taking a larger political

role in worid affairs. Both sides are
expected to rrfer again to the “To-
kyo Declaration,” a reaffirmation

of the political and security ties

between the two countries that was
overshadowed by the conflicts dur-

Japanese Officials also hmt that “We feel that the Russians are ing the last trip. •

‘

Mr. Miyazawa isgoing to Washing- paw serious about negotiating a ^Wregotag to try it again,” one
ton, and next Monday 10 Munich conclusion to a peace treaty," Kni- of Mr. afi saideither country’s commitment to
for the suxninit

fundamental economic reform. Group of Seven in
With both leaders facing diffi- with a significantly

cult dection campaigns, U.S. and ness to aid Russia
Japanese officials say they hope to shown in the past
move the focus to “shared values” Last month Chancellor Helmut
and “mutual dependence,” much Kohl of Germany asserted that Ja-

ng of the

id nations,

terwflling-

Japan has

De Klerk Faces Major Labor Challenge

minister, said this weds. “We hope the J;

that there will be some break- saga ,

through when Mr. Yeltsin comes in conff
September." with
For Mr. Miyazawa, the most po- three

fiticaflyproblematic issue abroad is the in
one be is least likely to be able to many
control: the ballooning of Japan’s mi lb
trade surplus. Mr

of Mr. MIyazawa's advisers said
recently, hoping to demonstrate to
the Japanese public that the pas-
sage of the peacekeeping trill was
contributing to improved relations
with the United States — only
three weeks before an dection for
the upper house of parliament that
many expect will be a referendum
on the peacekeeping question.
Mr. Bush may also not be eager 0

Compiled br Our Staff Fnnt Dispatches African Trade Unions, which has
JOHANNESBURG — South 1.25 million black members.

Africa’s largest labor federation The labor group is dosely allied

announced plans Wednesday for a with the African National Cod-
nationwide strike “of unprecedent- gress. The two movements
ed proportions" aimed at forcing launched a protest campaign last

President Fredoik W. de Klerk’s month over what they considered

government to give way to majority government delays in negotiations

more than 40 blacks in Boipatong
township. The ANC accuses the

government of instigating town-
ship violence.

Mr. Naidoo

rule.

“The only language this govan-
on ending white-minority rule.

The ANC, the leading black

meat understands is the language group, later called off the negotia-

of mass action,” said Jay Naidoo, lions on a new constitution in re-

leader of the Congress of South- sponse to the June 17 massacre of

Mr. Naidoo said the strike would
begin Friday, but he did not indi-

cate if it would last more than a
day. He said there were tentative

plans for the“occupation” of cities,

government buildings and the
state-run broadcasting company.
He did not elaborate on what he
meant by that. (AP. AFP)

By some estimates, the surplus to bring up the economicprobSs
with aH of Japan stradmg partners he raised m January, because pro-vgl climb to rougWy $155 bflhoa gress has been slim. In January!
tins year, up nearly 25 percent from Japanese automakers agreed to a
1991, andm recent months its air- target of selling 20 000 tikw* Amer.
plus with the United Stales has also EKTEKo—
be^n to spin out of conffoL uretheDotwiKrewSKthNfr!
‘The figures are worarame be- Bush described as wholly made-

cause they showed a 50 percent quate. It has not beta raised.
increase year over yearm the trilat-

eral deficit,” Michael Annacost,
the US. ambassador to Japan, said
Tact iwfir m..

The United States, meanwhile,
pears to have switched signal**
te latest American trade detesa-

gpvazuneat computer drips.

ALLIES: French-U.S. Relations
,
Never Smooth, Unravel as Post-Cold War Era Takes Shape

treaty, the more conservative Rally

for the Republic of Jacques Chirac

is deeply divided.

Both the Communist Party andBoth the Communist Party and
the extreme rightist National Front

have come out against the treaty.

—ROGER COHEN

(Continued from page 1)

structure of the North Atlantic Treaty Orga-

nization in 1966. There persists a French

prickliness over U.S. influence.

Such differences were always contained

during the Cold War within a broad sense

that the countries saw eye to eye on the base
issues. But that certaintyseems tohave fallen

away in a Europe that the French hope may
ultimatelybeaspowerful and cohesiveas the

United Stales.

“The two countries have a rather different

vision of the future," said Robert Honnats,

vice chairman of Goldman Sadis Interna-

tional and a former assistant secretary of

state for economic affairs. “The US. sees

ranrimring haring substantial influence in

Europe. The French want some U.S. pres-

ence, but in a Europe that can cany far more
weight I don’t think the views are irreconcil-

able, but they are far less convergent than

during the Cold War.”
Nowhere has this lack of convergence

been moreapparent than in military matters.

At the heart of the heated exchange on

May 1 1 between Mr. Baker and Mr. Damns
lay NATO, and particularly the question of

how threatening a 35,000-man Franco-Ger-

man army corps established last month

could be to the future of the Atlantic Alli-

ance.

France contends that the force, which it The French, meanwhile, contend that “The „
sees as the potential core of an army for a there is no other posable course for Europe if the c ormai5* thal

united Europe, is an essential response to a and privately argue that the Eurocorps ini- olarlv F^i^TT. Europe and partio-

changed world in which the U.S. mflitary dative should be applauded by Washington tarDv *
own

presence in Europe is being cut and Europe because it hitches a newly powerful Germs- tmdn* . ,
“ want to cut a

wifi have to take more responsibility for its ny firmly to Europe.
101 mofC Europe actually*

own defense. The number of US- soldiers in At the core of che tension, it seems, lies the
has a^dy been reduced to about confusion of a pro^ScnS^yAlS m the area of trade,

200,000 from 320,000 in 1990. Stoga, the managing director of tbeKissin- “bridles between :

French officials do not conceal tbetr desire ger Associates consulting firm, as “the post- hirt-vZ?
106 yUrted States have king 6“

that the “Eurocorps" grow to embrace other Cold-War sorting through of how the worid aiKnkilt
m trade bdks held under

countries. “Mayfce soon it will be a four- is going to wort" Agreement on Tar-
country corps,” Defense MinisterPierreJoxe The French feel they are putting forward a WashinM™

06" ^rcacb contend that
said this week. “The idea is to enlarge.” dear vision — a far stronger, name united cuSnp itT^

1 wants 10 weaken the country by
But the United States and other European Europe in which the U.S. is still welcome but while the

countries including Britain and the Nether- in a lesser role. French farmrr^ ,

subsidies are afiowing
lands are deeply concerned that the Franco- “Ii is hard to sustain the notion that

to 8*™ worid market taara
German force wifi undermine NATO, and NATO, the institution of the Cold War, is sriti

offic«d said that “we are
they question its status. forever going to survive the end of the Cold a breakthrough tmd keen
“How do NATO command-and-control War” said Dominique Motsi, the deputy

""g misunderstandings with the FnaidL*
mechanisms fit in with this Eurocorps?" director of the French Institute of Interna- ,

^bc French answer, once arain
asked one U.S. official. “Which hat do the tional Relations. Mitterrand is taking a Doatirm™ wLHu IT'
German soldiers weai?Whom do they report The delicate question now apparently fac- Eyppc that is enterinoa °* a j.

to? Are they under NATO? Ova NATO? ing Mr. Bush and Mr. Mitterrand is how to ^bons with the United Staiet*^
™ ^

We need answers.” manage this transition in a way that mam- “We cannot take Ti*
The Germans, ever doing a fine balancing tains the fundamental identity of interest said the offioal dtw xe

011 .®ATf*
act between their UJL and French alliances, that has in the past outweighed the countries’ new period of rehnlnnl,:

' "™efrand. “A
answer that the corps does not weaken differences. Most U.S. and French officials bas started in Eutow^j8.-

W^erahip
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NATO, the institution of the Cold War, is tT^econ
?inK: official said that “we are

forever goingto survive the end of the Cold a breakthrough and keep— - War” Sdbominique Mote, the deputy ^^S^UKlastandings with theFrea^
mechanisms fit in with this Eurocorps?” director of the French Institute of Interna- ,

Erench answer, once awin
asked one U.S. official. “Which hat do the tional Relations. Mitterrand is taking a Dositimf^n

"?
German soldiers wear?Whom do they report The driicate question rurw apparently fac- Ewqpc that is enterinoa

Denau ota

to? Are they under NATO? Ova NATO? ing Mr. Bush and Mr. Mitterrand is how to ^bons with the United Staiet*^
™ ***

We need answers.” nonage this transition in a way that mam- “We cannot take Ti*t
The Germans, ever doing a fine balancing tains the fundamental identity of interest said the offioal dtw 011PATT *

act between their UJL and Frendi alliances, that has in the past outweigh**! the countries’ new period of r^wlnS.:
' “A

answer that the corps does not weaken differences. Most U.S. and French officials bas started in EmonSS8,-
W^erahip

NATO, which remains the cornerstone of believe the balancing act is possible bat con- ington. It would be
Wash'

European security, and that if anything it cede that a new phase in relations has ed States needed a
brings French soldiers closer to NATO. opened. strong.” weaK Europe to fed

iSL-te —
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Efficient Hunting Trip «

Across a Harsh Land
The outward-bound path and homeward path
of a foraging desert ant, Catagiyphis fortis,

recorded in the vast satt plain of the Chott-el-

Djerid in southern Tunisia.

The open circle marks the nest entrance, where
the trip began. The large dot marks where prey
was found. Small dots mark the ant’s position

every 60 seconds.

Some*: ROdngnc Warmer

Researchers track desert ants across a gridto discover how the ants usepolarized light patterns in the sky to find their way home after their search for food.

[Desert Ants: Pushing Limits of Survival

The New York T*

7 ByCarol Kaesuk Yoon
|

New York jjmes Service

N
EW YORK.—By mid-day, the

-
. temperature atthe desert's sur-
face has climbed to 140 degrees

;
Fahrenheit (60 degrees. Centi-

Igrade). As far. as the eye can see; to the
jshnmnering -horizon at the desert’s edges,
[there is not even thetimest patch of shade.
\ A few animals that have strayed too far

*from their underground shelters collapse
jfram exhaustion under the Saharan sun.

t
Just as every other creature has taken

'refuge from the impossible heat, hundreds
[of Saharan silver ants burst out of their

[best hole into the blazing noonday sun: It’s

time to go a-hunting.

! Powerfully resilient to the heat, these

-ants can withstand higherground tempera-
j Hires than any other animal, and scavenge

' r driven to escape the heaL

l The ants’ particular enemy is a lizard

* that builds its burrow near their nest-holes.

'Their life above ground is thus boundedby
a narrow range of extreme temperature,

^searing enough to drive the lurking lizards

dowD their burrows but not so fierce that

'the ants themselves drop from exhaustion.

Fran deserts to glaciers, animals seem to

becoming frozen solid. Strange worms and
.bugs living by deep sea vents survive on
toxic chemicals that spew from openings in

the sea floor.

Dr. Edward O. Wilson, a biologist at

Harvard University, said, 'There is a gen-
eral interest among biologists in mapping
the envelope of life, the outer edges of

physical conditions at which animate and
plants can exist, and to come to understand
the physiological devices by which they are

able to do it.”

The desert ant, he said, is particularly

important because it ‘’occupies the actual

edge of the envelope of life and therefore

the world as a whole by pushing the limits

of toleranceto heat and by collecting heat-

killed corpses for a living. We are onlyjust

beginning to understand how the envelope

has, so to speak, been pushed.”

Dr. Thomas Eisner, an insect specialist at

Cornell University, is also impressed by the

special abilities of the desert ants. The fact

that these ants can make it where very few

.

other things ean reaDy make it, the very fact

that its society can inhabit an area on earth

where .we humans basically can only exist

marginally, tdls you it’s dearly an animal
with incredible adaptive potential,” he said.

,
New work on the behavior of this beat-

loving ant published io Nature reads as

•have invented ways to survive in even the much like “Ripley’s Believe It or Nor as stalks on which to cool off before continu

'hardiest comers of the world. There am like a scientific study. The chief author is ingitshunL

[bacteria that are able to thrive in boHing Dr. Ruediger Wehner, a zoology professor On the top ofa flower stalk, the ants cai

•hoi springs as a result of heat-resistant at the Univeraty of Zurich in Switzerland, often be seen stretching their front leg

'proteins. Antarctic fish and insects pump who hasmade the ants his life’s work. skyward to teach the cooler air. The Swis

i theircold bodies full of antifreeze to resist They’re quite amazing creatures,” he biologists have found that the cooling of

j
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1
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•
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New Insight on Prostate Cancer

said of the species, known to ant experts as

Catagiyphis. “You can say that they are

suicidal, as many ants die while they’re

going out to forage very dose to the upper
lethal limit of temperature. It’s kina of
kamikaze. Many never return.”

Member species of the Catagiyphis ge-
nus are found from the dry plains of Spain
to Central Asia’s Gobi desert.

If an insect could feel awe, then a Saha-
ran desert ant would tremble at the miles of

hot, blowing sand before it, a panorama
revealing little shelter and even less life.

Yet for its colony to survive, the ant must
venture out and scavenge from this waste-

land at least enough food to raise an ant to

replace itself.

Undaunted by their task, these desert

ants literally rise to the occasion, hauling

themselves up out of their burrows on
limbs nearly a quarter of inch long, a great

length for an ant.

Just by raising themselves a quarter of

an inch above the ground, the ants can cool

their bodies by nearly 30 degrees Fahren-

heit, since even this email distance affords

a measure of protection from the surface’s

intense heaL
The silver am, which of all the desert ant

spedes endures the highest temperalures,

must periodically find and climb small

stalks on which to cool off before continu-

ing its hunL
On the tep ofa Dower stalk, the ants can

often be seen stretching their front legs

skyward to reach die coder air. The Swiss

biologists have found that the coding off

spells cm these refuges are vital if the am is

to survive the heat on its long hunting

expeditions.

In its movements across the burning de-

sert floor, the silver am tries to touch the

ground as little as possible. Like a beachgoer
who has forgotten her flip-flops, the am
alternately sprints and hips and heps, some-
times running wiih two or iLssri legs held up
in the air as it navigates lbe loo-hoi sand.

“These ants simply do not walk.” Dr.
Wehner said “They sprint.” The ants can
run a distance that corresponds to 100 of
their body lengths per second an ability
that no animal is known to match.

During these spectacular sprints, the ants

even hold their breath so as to conserve

every drop of precious body moisture

The ants scavenge dead and dying crea-

tures on the desert floor, only occasionally

taking a healthy prey tike a helpless cater-

pillar or two.

S
INCE carcasses tend to be scat-

tered widely and unpredictably,

the ants have no need to lay

chemical scent trails for their fel-

lows to follow, as most of other am species

do. Instead they hum alone, feverishly

crisscrossing the sands until they find a

prey and can head for home.

Since the ant’s travels across featureless

terrain may take it up to a third of a mOe.

the insect might seem at high risk of getting

Iosl But biologists have shown these ants

to be remarkable navigators, guided by the

By Natalie Angier
New York Times Sentee - -

-

N
EW YORK — Re-
searchers lave discov-

ered the likely reason

prostate cancer so of-

len spreads into the backbone, usn-

-aHy -a prelude to death from die

‘disease. They have found Lhal bone

. tissue is rich in a protein that sharp-

ly stimulates the growth of prostate

•tumor cells.

’ The new work suggests that ad-

vanced prostate cancermay be ame-

nable to treatment by Mocking the

activity of the stimulatory protein, a

tuolecule called transferrin. It also

-casts fight on the grim puzzle of

*metastasis, the mechanism through

which a rebel cell wrests free of a

primary tumor and sets up lethal

•outposts elsewhere in the body.

Dr. Marcella Chackal Rosa erf the

Massachusetts Institute of Technoj-

*ogy in Cambridge and Dr. Brut* R.

‘Zetter of Children’s Hospital in Bos-

v ten reported ibm results Wednes-.

»'

day in The Proceedings of the Na-
:

tionaI Academy .of Sciences.

Prostate cancer afflicts a pecan-

; sized gland located at the base of

. the bladder that generates fluids to

.help nourish and transport sperm.

Prostate cancer is the second

most common cause of cancer

deaths among men; this year, about

125 000 men in the United Slates

will’ contract the malignancy, and

•about 32.000 who already suffer

fromthe disease will die of it Often

. they wfil die because the malignan-

cy has spread from the gland to the

bones of the mine. .

When confined to the prostate,

the malignancy grows 'slowly, tak-

ing decades to reach a diameter

smallerthan thatof a pencil eraser.
' But scientists have found that once

it moves to the bone, its growth

explodes, and death usually follows

within five years.

The researchers knew that any

tumor ceils escaping from the pros-

Bone tissue is rich

in a protein that

stimulates growth

of tumor cells.

tate could reach the spine through

blood vessels traveling into it. But

they wanted to know why the cells

thrived so malevolently in the bone

once they infiltrated iL

“It’s not enough for the circula-

tion to bring the cells somewhere,”

said Dr. Zetter. “The ate has to be

suitable for the growth of the sec-

ondary tumor
”

To find the factors that encour-

age the renegade cells, the research-

ers separated components from

bone marrow and searched for pro-

teins that hastened the prolifera-

tion of prostatic tumor cells grow-

ing in laboratory dishes. That
method yielded the isolation of

transferrin, a protein that abounds
throughout tire body but is particu-

larly concentrated in the bone.

In its normal guise, transferrin

helps to deliver iron into the body's

celts, clasping onto trace bits of the

metal floating in the bloodstream

and ferrying it into the cell's yolk-

like interior, where the iron can

perform tasks like fostering enzy-

matic reactions. The protein seems

necessary in bone marrow to help

in blood cdl performance.

“Red blood cells carry iron and

need iron, so ifs thought that one

reason for the high concentration

of transferrin in bone marrow is to

allow red blood cell formation,"

said Dr. Zetter.

The new results strongly suggest

that beyond serving as a molecular

wheelbarrow, transferrin can behave

as a potent growth factor, kindling

ceB division. There's been some
dispute about whether transferrin is

just a passive iron transporter, or

whether ifs also a growth factor in

its own right.” said Dr. George J.

Todaro of the Fred Hutchinson

Cancer Center in Seattle. “It does

seem here to be a critical growth

factor for prostate cancer."

But transferrin does not always

stimulate tumor growth. The scien-

tists tested other types of metastatic

fawfwr rrite, inrhiriing samples from

breast, stomach and lung malignan-

cies, to see whether they responded

to the iron-bearing protein: none
did.

The researchers also suggest that

there may even be differences be-

tween prostate tumors- Some tumor
cells may have a heightened avidity

for transferrin because they bear ex-

tra receptors on their surface that

can detect the protein, wink other

tumors may not be overendowed

with receptorsand dins be less likely

io spread.

**Wehope that some of these find-

ings will lead to the ability to distin-

guish between prostatic tumors that

are highly metastatic, and those that

wifi stay in (he prostale,” said Dr.

Zener.

T
HE work also may also

lead to better therapies

for prostate cancer. Cur-

rently. tumors that are

confined to the gland are surgically

removed or destroyed with radia-

tion. Once the malignancy spreads,

it can be held in abeyance with

drugs that block male hormones,

but the treatment almost inevitably

fails.

Researchers hope that they may
eventually be able to contra ad-

vanced prostate cancer by stanching

its access to transferrin, perhaps de-

signing antibodies that prevent the

ceQs from responding to the protein.

But scientists do not yet know
whether they can cut off the trans-

ferrin pipeline to prostate cancer

cells without depriving the rest of

the body of the critical dehvery pro-

tein.

A Protein Clue to AIDS
New Yortc Tunes Service

EW YORK—The virus that causes AIDS appropriates

members of a newly discovered collection of cellular

proteins in order to replicate, scientists have found. The
work “suggests a new direction" in the search for AIDS

drugs, said Dr. Craig Rosen, who beads the department of gene
regulation at the Roche Institute of Molecular Biology in Nuiley.

New Jersey. It means molecular biologists can start to search for

drags that stymie the human immunodeficiency virus, which causes
AIDS, when it tries to laich onto one of these cellular proteins, he
added.

The findings arc the outcome of AIDS researchers’ fascination

with a gene of the immunodeficiency virus known as tat. The gene
has seemed an ideal target for drugs because it leads to the produc-

tion of a protein, the tat protein, that seems to be unique to HIV.

That means that ifdrags could Mock tat, they could hall the virus,

yet not affect healthy cells. In test-tube experiments, said Dr. Jeffrey

Laurence, an AIDS researcher at the Cornell University School of

Medicine, “if tat is blocked, you get absolutely, positively, no virus.”

So much research has focused on tat. Dr. Laurence said, that “tat

is the biggest file I have in my office.”
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Chlorine in Water

Linked to Cancer
Prolonged Use Raises Risks

By David Brown
Washington Post Service

patterns of polarized light that arc across

‘the desert sky.

“We saw these ants winding along until

they found something and then, instead of

retracing their outbound path, they take a
beeline or an aniline if you will, directly

back to the nest,” Dr. Wehner said.

Having found that the tricks used by
these tiny-brained ants to solve complex
problems. Dr. Wehner has been able to

give clues to computer scientists about how
simple machines can undertake difficult

computational tasks.

The longer 1 work with these animate,

the more 1 come to believe they are just

massively parallel small computers run-

ning about in the desert,” Dr. Wehner said.

Through what other researchers have
called “the patience of Job" and “an in-

tense devotion,” this Swiss biologist and
his colleagues have precisely mapped the

structure of the desert ant’s eye, its Internal

celestial map and how the ant uses its

collected data to navigate.

Out in the salt pan desert where the

ground is packed hard, researchers spray-

painted a giant grid along the desert floor.

With the grid as a reference, they tracked
the ants with the help of a Jawinnower-tike
device outfitted with a variety of lenses and
filters that can be positioned over an un-

suspecting am on the ground.
Dr. Timothy Goldsmith. Andrew W.

Mellon professor of biology at Yale Uni-
versity, said. “Wehner’s work is an extraor-

dinarily elegant bit of analysis."

W ashington —
People who drink

chlorinated water for

prolonged periods
have a greater risk of developing

cancer of the bladder or the rectum

than people who drink unchlorin-

ated water, a study has found.

The increased risk apparently

steins from cancer-causing com-
pounds that are formed in minute

concentrations when chlorine gas

reacts with naturally occurring or-

ganic contaminants in water.

The contaminants are more com-
mon in water systems supplied by
rivers and reservoirs than tn those

supplied by wells. Slightly more
than half the U. S. population is

served by such chlorinated “sur-

face” water systems, which pose the

greatest risk.

The analysis, published in the

Wednesday’s edition of the Ameri-
can Journal of Public Health, esti-

mates that about 9 percent of all

bladder cancers and 15 percent of

rectal cancels could be attributed

to long-term consumption of chlo-

rinated water. This amounted to

about A2DG cases of the former and
6^00 cases of the latter per year,

the authors calculated.

.
Numerous studies over the last

decade have suggested a link be-

tween chlorinated water and can-

cer. The new report combined the

best of these studies in a way that

gives researchers a more powerful
measure of their validity.

“It would be foolhardy to say we
should not purify the water” said

Robert D. Morris, an epidemiolo-

gist a the Medical College of Wis-

consin, who headed the study. “It

may be that this is just a risk we
have to live with, but 1 think we
need to examine that question

more carefully.”

The chlorination of drinking wa-

ter began in Chicago in 1908.

A cheap and easily obtained ele-

ment. chlorine is either bubbled
through water as a gas, or added as

a solid compound. Even at concen-

trations as low as 1 or 2 parts per

million, it reacts with bacteria, lull-

ing them in sufficient quantity to

make water potable without risk of
infection.

Chlorine; however, also reacts

with organic compounds that natu-

rally leach into surface water from
soil and vegetation. Among the by-

products are chloroform and other

so-called “halogenated hydrocar-

bons.” many of which are carcino:

genic.

Aquifers and wells contain &

much lower concentration of or-

ganic material. Thus, chlorine;

treated water from those sources is

substantially lower in cancer-cauS:

ing halogenaled hydrocarbons.

The toxic compounds are con-

centrated in urine and feces. The
authors speculate that the bladder

and rectum are particularly vulner:

able because they have the greatest

and longest exposure to the com-
pounds. In men. cancers of the rec-

tum and bladder are among the five

most prevalent cancers; in women,
the incidence is lower.

’llte Environmental Protection

Agency has been wrestling with the

chlorine issue since 1979. when it

first set Emits on concentrations of

one family of toxic chlorine com-
pounds. tnhalomethanes. New Km;
its. which wifi probably lower tbe

concentrations and lengthen the

list of regulated chlorine con>
pounds, will be drawn up by 1995,

to take effect 18 months later,

agency officials said.

A N alternative method of

purification that still

harnesses chlorine's

antiseptic power while

-

lowering its reactivity is to also add
small quantities of ammonia to wa-

ter supplies.

In this process, called chloramin-

ation, chlorine and ammonia com-

;

bine to form numerous compounds
that are less toxic to microbes but

1

also much less reactive with organic

.

contaminants. Chloraminated wa-
ter can become as microbe-free as

‘

chlorinated water, however, by
treating it for longer periods.

Devised in World War II when
chlorine was in short supply, chlor-

amination is used in Denver, the
Philadelphia suburbs, parts of
Southern California, and several'

other areas.A survey by the Ameri-
can Water Works Association
found that of the 267 largest public
water systems in the United States,

about 20percent were using chlora- •

mination

Another purification method,
currently used by less than 1 per-,

cent of American water systems,.

treats water with highly reactive’

ozone gas. The gas, however, does

not remain active for long, and;

hence may become essentially un-!

detectable by the time the water is

distributed toconsumers, making it

a less dependable antimicrobial in-

the view of many engineers.
|
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OPINION

Small Steps Toward Russia’sNew Revolution

TalkWon’t Save Sarajevo
Relief and relief. A thousand Canadians

arewinding their way by truck along moun-
tain roads toward Sarajevo to bolster the
handful of UN peacekeepers already there.

Mercifully, the convoy demonstrates that

the world has started to resist the murder-
' ous aggression against Bosnia by the Serbi-

. an strongman Slobodan Milosevic.
- But a thousand troops, however welcome,
areonly a token. The Serbs whosurround the
airport — and who Tuesday wounded Four

UN peacekeepers — may never stop shoot-

ing long mougb even to allow starving Sara-

jevo to be fed. That would mean a far more
powerful outside force.

In short, the new world order needs to
1 face up to real risks and precise goals if it is

to stem old world disorder.

Last weekend. President Francois Mit-

terrand of France gave stirring personal
- witness by Yentaring where others had
feared to tread, into the very heart of shell-

shattered Sarajevo. After the 75-year-old

leader's example, UN forces could hardly

hang back. But what if the lightly armed
Canadians cannot talk their way past Serb

roadblocks en route to Sarajevo?

The Security Council has to be prepared to

back them up, and not just with air power.

Armed convoys may be needed. And an

expanded, armed UN presence will be neces-

sary to protect Muslim and Croat refugees

from rampaging Serb irregulars. The Euro-
pean Community has flirted with a short-

sighted idea for providing such reassurance.

Cantonment, it is called, giving substan-

tial autonomy, district by district, to the

dominant group— Muslim. Serb or Croat
The problem with cantonment is that it

would legitimize the pernicious doctrine

that Serbia is the protectorof all Serbs, even
the millions who live outside Serbia.

Inevitably, cantonment would lead to

partitioning, destroying Bosnia's right to its

own borders. And it would be unworkable

in polyglot communities like Sarajevo.

The far better approach would be to pro-

vide a longer-term international presence

with policing to protect minorities. With the

cooperation of the Sobs. Croats and Mus-
lims, that presence could remain smaiL

But a substantial UN contingent may be

needed, perhaps including U-S. ground

troops. Washington has not ruled out such

a commitment even as it stands ready to

provide air and logistic support.

No one should underestimate the risks of

moving from symbolism to substantial in-

volvement But as the murderous battering

or Bosnia continues, the world sees the cost

of allowing Serbian aggression to succeed.

— THF NEW YORK TIMES.

Algeria’s Narrow Road
The assassination of the Algerian bead of

state cruelly tightens tensions in a country

.
whose torments are being watched nervous-

ly across the whole swath of Islamic coun-

tries in North Africa, the Middle East, the

• Gulf. Central Asia and beyond. An urgent

question of late 20th century international

politics is at issue— whether a fundamen-
' talist movement can live with secular par-

ties in a democratic way.
' The victim. Mohammed Boudiaf, 73. a

• hero from the war of independence, was put
in power by the generals who in January

mounted a coup to preempt what would

have been the first victory by an Islamic

party in a free vote anywhere. The funda-

mentalist Islamic Salvation Front had come
up through a political opening offered by

.
the authoritarian party that has ruled in-

Algeria since 1961 But when the Front’s

"protests caught national fire, the army

i

-stepped in. claiming, with some reason, that

the last election the Front would respect

» would be the one that brought it to power.

Named head of state, Mr. Boudiaf support-
a

ied the generals' harsh crackdown on the

Front while otherwise attempting to recap-

ture popular trust with the promise of eco-

nomic reform. This was the uncertain effort

that an assassin cut short on Monday.
The coup in January caught the United

States in an embarrassing place.Washington

could hardly welcome an act that had ruddy

cut off a democratic experiment in a bell-

wether Third World country. Nor could it

ignore the anti-democratic current running

in the FIS. Its way out of this squeeze was to

declare that it most emphatically does not

see Islam as the “next ism' " (after commu-
nism) threatening the West, but it does op-

pose ‘'extremism,’' secular or religious.

What for the United States is an exercise

in diplomatic positioning, however, is for

Algeria and others among the Islamic states

a matter of basic identity and their whole
national prospect. A moderate form of Is-

lam could help Algeria shape the contacts

with the West essential to its moderniza-
tion. The question is whether its cultural

tradition and its current polarization, the

latter as reflected by the assassination and
the reprisals that will no doubt follow, will

enable it to find that moderate form.

—THE WASHINGTON POST,

A Good Education for All
What must American states do to over-

come the legacy of a century of segregation

; in higher education? They must certainly do
<* more than simply openpublic college doors

Z to minority students. They have an obliga-

tion. the Supreme Court now rules, to de-

segregate all schools, from kindergarten

through college. It is a wise, welcome and
surprisingly strong decision.

The case involved Mississi:The case involved Mississippi’s universi-

ty system, which long maintained separate
colleges for whiles and blacks. It was at the
University of Mississippi that federal mar-
shals were called in 30 years ago to escort a
black student, James Meredith, in a high
point of the civil rights movement

Even that dramatic moment failed to

break the patterns of segregation. In 1975. a
group of black plaintiffs initialed a lawsuit
later joined by the federal government
challenging the fact that five campuses re-

mained almost exclusively while and three

almost exclusively black.

Mississippi insisted that it was required
only to remove its restrictive admissions
policies. So long as current state practices

were racially neutral and not motivated by
discriminatory purpose, the state's obliga-

tion was fulfilled. That argument was per-
suasive to two lower courts. But by an 8-to-

l margin; the Supreme Court ruled that

neutrality is not enough. Just as the court
would not allow Southern states to desegre-

gate elementary and secondary schools

through “freedom of choice" plans, the

majority found that Mississippi had to be
more aggressive in promoting mixed higher-

education enrollments.

Justice Byron White, writing for the ma-
jority, found that the lower courts had not

held Mississippi to a rigorous enough stan-

dard. The courts willnowhave to re-examine"

continuing disparities in admissions policies

and duplication of programs. Full desegrega-

tion could etiminate some blade colleges.

Justice Antonin Scalia, the single dissent-

er. predicted that the decision would create

turmoil for white and black colleges alike.

Mississippi and other states can prove Mm
wrong, and provide a quality education, on
desegregated campuses, to all

— THENEW YORK TIMES_

Other Comment
Algeria: End to Illusions

Not even a semblance of stabilization has

come about in Algeria since the military

forced President Chadli Bcndjedid to with-

draw and Mohammed Boudiaf returned

, from years of exile to become head of state.

The power in the state remained with the

generals, who became strong in the national;

-revolutionary era. Of late, the power to
1

" mobilize the streets has been held by the

Islamic Salvation Front fundamentalists.

Mr. Boudiaf tried to bring back law and

‘order with as little repression as possible.

His nomination served to weaken outside

criticism of the mtemipted democratiza-

tion of the country.

He was the showpiece for the Western

world, which tends to consider an authori-

tarian but secular regime preferable to one
under religious fundamentalists whose po-

litical behavior is unpredictable. Mr. Bou-
diafs murder has ended the illusion that

things could calm down again in Algeria.

— Frankfurter AUgemeine Zeitung.

The murder of President Mohammed
Boudiaf is an assassination of liberty, de-

mocracy and public opinion. The Algerian

Army is now the only authority able to hold
the reins of power, probably directly this

.
tune: Where is Algeria heading now? Proba-
bly toward civil war. One more time, may
God protect Algeria.

—As Safir (Beirut).

Ominous uncertainties lie ahead. Mo-
hammed Boudiafs assassination will cer-

tainly bring to a hall all plans for reforms.

His disappearance will open the door for

every side to flex muscles to fill the vacuum.
The worst can be expected.

— The Egyptian Gazette (Cairo).

New Start for the Philippines?

The coming of a new president in the

Philippines is raising hopes that this once
most prosperous of Southeast Asian coun-

tries may soon break out of its economic

and political impasse and rejoin other re-

gional nations on a healthy path of growth.

Fidel Ramos is aware of the strategic ad-

vantage of a good beginning.

Unfortunately, the road toward the [new
government's] vital political and economic
goals might prove long and arduous. Of a

total population of 62 nrilliOQ, 13.2 percent

are unemployed. Part of the infrastructure is

antiquated. A serious electric power crisis

has contributed heavily to layoffs and lost

productivity in the industrial sector. Foreign
debts total $29.96 billion. And there is the

persisting problem of insurgency — Com-
munist, ethme-reftgious as well as military.

Somehow, a way must be found to con-
quer the backwardness in theprovinces that

has been the source or trouble in the Philip-

pines for many decades. President Ramos
will need all the assistance he can get

— The Jakarta Post
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waits sad the inability 10 «£ »«“
workers to their current residences, severe y

WASHINGTON— The Western reform pro-

gram for Russia, led by the Internationalw gram for Russia, led by the International

Monetary Fund, follows a pattern that has become
standard for reforming economies. The program
consists of sweeping policies that shrink the budget

deficit, control the money supply, free prices from
administrative control, open the economy to trade

and establish a convertible currency.

These measures are necessary to put the econo-

my on a sound footing and to introduce the market
rignak and profit incentives that are the nervous

system of capitalism. Experience in Central and

Eastern Europe and so far in Russia shows that

such policies can bring down inflation and elimi-

nate tite queues that were characteristic of Com-
munist economies.

But strong economic programs have been ac-

companied in these countries by business depres-

sions and falling incomes that rival the Great

Depression. Newly elected governments have

Legtdand burwucratic obstacles

andashortage ofcompetition

block die transmission ofpriceand

profit signals to individualsand

entrepreneurs. Yet, simple steps

could create the building blocks

ofa market economy.

come under tremendous pressure as demands for

assistance and relief accumulate. Despite the out-

ward trappings of a market economy, the reforms

do not generate new activity and employment fast

enough to buffer the collapse of the old system.

That is not surprising. Sound macroeconomic
policy creates a stable climate, but it does not in

itself provide the adjustments necessary to shift an

economy toward new patterns of ownership and
commerce. Rather than offering a glimpse of the

gains a market economy can bring, reform becomes

identified with deprivation.

The fault of the reform program is not in

what it contains but in what it lacks. Sweeping
changes in policies for the economy as a whole
must filter down through the rigidities created

to soldiers leaving the army. This would give

them the means to earn a living, stimulate new
trucking businesses and create competition in the
distribution system.
Tracks for hire would be especially useful to

newly private farmers who want to sell tbeir

products in developing city markets. If Russia
were to foDow the pattern of Central and Eastern
Europe, it could get small stores and shops into

f

irivate hands overnight Farmers on collective

arms could be given title to land or to machinery,
along with the right to buy. sell, mortgage or
divide their property.

The Russian government should complement
these quick correctives by addressing key reform

issues that cut across sectors. Among them, the

creation of a commercial and properly law system

is primary. Currently, property rights are poorly

recognized, taxes are variable and capricious,juris-

dictions are vaguely defined, and ventures are

often subject to the whims of local officials.

A clear and predictable legal system is neces-

sary so that investors, both domestic and foreign,

can rdy on their returns. A legal system is also

necessary for entrepreneurs to organize business-

es of any complexity, where the predictable fu-

ture performance of others is critical. Without

such a system, the private sector will never move'

far beyond commercial trading, with its quick

profit on turnover.

Competition and anti-monopoly policy also

needs attention. Russian industry is consumed by

monopolies that have the freedom to set tiudrown
prices and sell to whom they wish. Unfortunately,

the benefits of a monopoly are quickly learned or,

as the finance manager of Russia's largest auto

plant put it, “We choose the easier way ... We
maintain profits by raising prices rather than re-

ducing costs." Even more damaging, monopolies

are using their positions to block the entry erf' new
firms, denying them necessary materials or pre-

venting them from distributing their product.

Much has to be done to develop the support

services — banking transport, storage, distribu-

tion, construction—that areprevalent in capital-

ist economies but woefully lacking in Russia. A
solvent banking system that can provide working
capital and efficiently transfer funds simply does

not exist Transport is essentially a state monopo-
ly. Rigidities in housing— low fixed rents, long

tsaisssssss™
implement its economic reform ^
a phased approach should enable Russi

framers Jdthdr Western p^mers

on these details. The World Bank now Mkc

project loans— especially m key sectors

agriculture, energy and transportation

support reforms in individual markets.

TW West should deploy its•VPaoJ®*™
Russian resources, in ways thaj^gMy
transformation, rather man merely close a nnao^

ing gap. Governments and private orgaaizatiOQS

cS complement the Wodd Bank through techm-

cal assistance projects, training and

The West also needs to open its marierts to trade

from Russia and the other former Communist

A Summit

Of Merely

HoldingOn
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By Hobart Rowen

Washington - when Pina-

dent George Bush, at the tow
- - - _ atwvM mT V UOIL r -

point of his populantyrnm^m
Munich next week for toamj
summit meeting of leaders of*J«

en major industrialized nations, he

will be in good company.
_

Since the summits began in 1975 at

Rambouillet, France, never have so f
many heads of so

weak, hanging onto theirjobs by the

slrin ofthirteeth. pe sad stateof

economic affairs in the Group of Sev-

en nations has not a little to do with

states, so they can earn hard currency.

The Freedom Support Act is designed toJWp
America follow through with this strategy. Con-

grass needs to pass it now. As Secretary of State

James Baker said recently, “Congress may hesi-

tate, but history win not-” _
For Russia’s reformers, good economics will be

rood pofitica President Boris Yeltsin needs to

develop a middle class: property holders who will

hark mnrVi-t economic policies out of self-interest

and the prospect of self-improvement. Stalin or-

dered the wiling of kulaks to destroy small land-

holders who resisted collectivization and state dic-

tates. Mr. Yeltsin needs modern-day kulaks,
store

owners and homeowners to succeed with a revolu-

tion that is political and social as well as economic.

In writing about Alexander Hamilton and the

founding of the American democratic experi-

ment, Forrest McDonald wrote that Mr. Hamil-

ton “saw that one could best combine freedom

and energy in a people ... by establishing the

ways that things be done rather than trying to

order what was to be done.”

Mr. Yeltsin has the opportunity next week in

Munich — he will be meeting with the other

leaders at the end of the economic summit— to

signal that the day-to-day, individual workings of

economic reform — the way things are done—
are just as important as the IMF program. He
must now open the way for a new generation of

Russian entrepreneurs and officials to foster free

markets. Their success, in thousand of individual

markets, will determine the success of the

new Russian revolution.

The Washington Post.

the lack of the leaders

The US. economy is still suffering

from lowgrowth. Mr- Bush has

ly demanded that the chairman of the
lv demanded that the chairman « tne

federal Reserve. Alan Greenspan,

lower interest rates, winch be rapes

will provide an dectioo-year thrust

That was a mistake: The central

bank would find it embarrassing to

be seen as responding to White

House pressure. But Mr. Bush can

hope that the June unemployment

number will be up enough to give the

Fed a legitimate excuse to lower

rates, unrelated to his arm-twisting.

Meanwhile, Chancellor Helmut

Kohl is under fire from his citizens

for having underestimated the costs

of unification. That has squeezed

economic growth and embittered

many Germans in the western part of

the nation. Mr. Kohl also is taking

h«»i for pushing hard for a common
European currencythat Germans be-

latedly see as a threat to tbeirbdoved

and highly valued Deutsche mark.

President Francois Mitten-and,

who has been at personal lows in the

opinion polls, and has no time for G-

7 affairs. He is betting his preadency,

in effect, on a favorable vote m
France— a referendum has been set

for Sept. 20 — on the proposed

Maastricht treaty to unify Europe.

Prime Minister Kiidn hfiy^awa

jil^n is in trouble at home. who£ dis-

sension has been triggered by financial

scandals and a stocK market collapse.

With Mr. Bush, Mr. Miyazawa,

Mr. Kohl and Mr. Mitterrand thus

preoccupied, their posturing in Mu- f
nidi win be directed more than ever

to demonstrating to TV audiences

back home that anything they do in

Munich is designed to help their do-

mestic economies, not to solving

problems in the rest of the world.

The question becomes: What is

hkdy to be accomplished at Munich?
The answer: not very much.
One can imagine a communiqut

that will stress the Deed for action as

quickly as possible to flesh out the

details of an already agreed S24 bil-

lion aid program for Susaa. The In-

ternational Monetary Ftmd /wB fje

Son. The to

deliver on their promised reforms.

Ukraineand the other formerSovi-

et states need assistance, too, but

onlywords, not real money, wffl be in

the Munich canmraniqud A
Then there is the matter of shiggish

global economic growth. The forecast

for growth this year in 24 industrial

countries was lowered last week from

by decades of communism. Legal, regulatory

and bureaucratic obstacles combine with a
shortage of competition to block the transmission

of price and profit signals to individuals and
would-be entrepreneurs, (l is on this microeco-

nomic level that the impediments to reform pose

an insidious challenge.

Typical of the problems that Russia faces in

transforming its economy — but well below the

radar screens in the reform program negotiation

— is the Moscow bread market. Not everyone

who wants bread in Moscow can find it, even

though Moscow bakeries would like to produce
more bread and are capable of doing so. The
trouble is that the Moscow Retail Bread Commit-
tee prohibits sale of day-old bread. So Moscow
bread stores are reluctant to order more for a day
than they expect to selL

Predictabfy, some stores ran out while others

must return unsold loaves to the bakeries for only

partial credit. The extra bread cannot be sent on to

stores that run short because there are no trucks

and because erf the disruption to the centralized

accounting and crediting system. Bakeries,-which

are hot permitted to sell bread, must then grind up
the day-old loaves.

This is just one example of the web of residual

regulations that determine how goods should be

E
reduced and sold. Consumers and producers

ave little say in the process.

Yet, small steps could be taken to create the

building blocks of a market economy.
For example. Russia could give surplus trucks Bv HAGEN ia Venten Gmi (0*b). Ct> Syndicate

Algeria: Has Cold-War Blindness Struck Again?

N ICOSIA— Algeria, where Mus-
lim activists nave murdered aIN lim activists nave murdered a

secular, army-backed head of slate, is

a case study for the West in the con-

sequences of blindly following the

Arab proverb, “The enemy of my
enemy is my friend.”

True, the impoverishing of Alge-

ria’s oil-based economy and society

after world oil prices' collapsed in

1986 contributed greatly to the Is-

lamic revolt that on Monday claimed

the life of Algeria's old-style secular

president, Mohammed Boudiaf.

Economic distress breeds political

stress. Algeria’s jobless youth, un-

derschoded and often undernour-

ished. eagerly swallowed the fire-eat-

ing political sermons of the activist

Islamic Salvation FronL They gath-

ered in mosques, then took to the

streets. The Front’s leaders— people

like Abbasi Madani and Ali Belhadj.

now on trial for their lives— would
have swept legally into power in na-

tional elections last year had the mili-

tary not canceled them.
In January, senior officers led by

Defense Minister Khaled Nezzar
ousted President Chadli Bendjedid,

another veteran of the 1954-62 war
for independence from France. He,
they felt had been too willing to

negotiate with the Front's leaders.

Mr. Boudiaf was summoned from his

By John K. Cooley

27 years of Moroccan exile to head a
new Stale Council originally a five-

man collective presidency.

This was the death kndl of govera-

mem-by-coosensos under the old

National Liberation FronL The Is-

lamic Salvation Front called for vio-

lent revolt against “army dictator-

ship.” From January to May,
according to opposition and neutral

sources, as many as 40,000 people
were detained and sent to camps,
many in remote Saharan locations.

Much of the armed violence in re-

cent months, possibly culminating in

Mr. Boudiafs killing, came from the

“Afghans,” as they are known in Al-

geria. Thousands of tough Arab vol-

unteers, including about 2,800 Alge-

rians. were schooled around
Peshawar. Pakistan, to fight the Sovi-

et Army in Afghanistan. Money for

the operation came from huge Saudi

slush funds, and from the CIA.
Under the benign eye of Pakistan

military intelligence and the CIA, Al-

gerians, Egyptians, Jordanians and
others fought in the ranks of the fer-

vently anti-communist Afghan mu-
jahidin— who this spring took over

Afghanistan and are now fighting

fiercely among themselves.

The Arab “Afghans” became

tough, battle-hardened fighters. They
learned guerrilla warfare by fighting

off Russian tanks, helicopters and
planes. Some, including the Algeri-planes. Some, including the Algeri-

ans, look over important command
functions before remining home.

Spread across North Africa as well

as in Jordan and Egypt they now form
a potential Islamic revolutionary un-

Allied with local Islamic political

movements, the grizzled “Afghans”
may pose a threat to Algerian neigh-

bors like President Zine Abidine ben
Ali of Tunisia and, ultimately, rulers

like King Hassan of Morocco.
Western oil sources and Western

business and investment in these

countries may be at risk. Investors

like Mobil Oil Co., which had signed

an oil exploration agreement worth
more than S55 million with Algeria

only 10 days before Mr. Boudiafs
murder, may hesitate now.

. The “Afghans” have both a dead
martyr and living heroes. The martyr
is Abdallah Azzam. He claimed to

have fought the Israelis in Palestine

in 1948, helped organize recruitment

of the Arab mujahidin volunteers in

Pakistan, and was killed there, with
his two sons, by a car bomb in 19S9.

For the “Afghan” legions prepar-

ing tomorrow’s Islamic revolutions,

the living hero is Shawki IstambnU,

brother of Khalid Islambull. Anwar
Sadat's killer. Since supervising

Egyptian “Afghans” in Karachi in

1983, he has, according to the author-
itative Paris-based newsletter, Issues,

become a conduit for secret Iranian

aid to returned “Afghans” in Egypt
In the craning struggle in Algeria

between the Islamists and the secular

army regime, a martyr-hero — his

execution is now pending — is 32-

year-old Tayeb, called al-Afghani
(“The Afghan”), a former smuggler.

On the second anniversary of Ab-
dallah Azzam’s assassination, Tayeb
organized an attack on an Algerian

government outpost. His band
fought Algerian Anny units. Some of
his men are still at large.

The Cold War is over. From Cen-
tral Asia to North Africa, Westerners
and their new Russian friends can
contemplate together the panorama
of violence left by thewar in Afghani-
stan and the cardess decisions it

led to in the West
When, indeed, will we learn that

our enemies’ enemies often are our
own enemies as well? The United
States, despite its bitter experience
in helping Saddam Hussein, seems
not to have learned.

And today we have Algeria.

2J2percent to a pitiful IS percent

Toe summiteera in Munich, plead-

ing budgetary poverty, are not going

to do anything about that Mr. Bush
and Mr. Miyazawa (and others)

would like to see the Gomans lower
interest rates, as a spur to global

growth. But Mr. Kohl's overriding

priority is to stem the inflation threat— real or imagined— at home.— real or imagined— at home.
Japan will be embarrassed by new,

and mowing, global trade surpluses,

but the Group of Seven is not in a
position to tell Mr. Miyazawa to do
anything about it Look for polite,

meaningless phrases on this issue.

The area where die Munich meeting
could take significant action is on die
Uruguay Round of trade talk« It is

hung up because the American and
European leaders cannot agree rat the
extent to Modi the Europeans should

-m- rn n -a T -m g • m ~m.T
The writer is an ABC News com-

Libya: Pay the Lockerbie Families Now tts.
•/ the International Herald Tribune.

By Allan Gerson

tbeir lives in Lockerbie, Scotland, in

1988 are seeking justice in the Feder-

al District Court in Brooklyn.
The now defunct Pan American

Airways and its insuras are in the
dock. If PanAm is found tohave been
negligent in nor checking the baggage
for bombs, financial damages wul be
arranged to compensate ihe families in

part forpain and loss.

But the primary culprits will re-

main untouched. Those who planted

the bomb and Libya, which alone or

with others masterminded the opera-
tion, are not in the courtroom.

Justice demands that Libya be
made to pay— now.
Whether Pan Am may be ordered

to shoulder responsibility hardly de-

tracts from Libya’s primary responsi-

bility. In November, after two Liby-

an agents were indicted in America

forcomplicity in the bombing, a Brjt-

ish-American declaration called on
Libya to hand them over to British or
American courts and to pay “appro-

priate compensation.”

It was followed by two Security

Council resolutions that supported

the demands of the declaration.

Libya refused to comply and
sought relief from the International
Court of Justice at The Hague.
The court refused Libya's request,

setting the stage for imposition of the
sanctions called for by the Security
Council resolutions — a ban on air

traffic in and out of Libya, a ban
on weapons trade and the expulsion
of Libyan diplomats.

Yes, the Council resolutions could
be faulted. Most intdligeoce agencies
suspect Iranian and Syrian complic-
ity in the bombing.

Politicians, not jurists, presumed
Libya’s guilt before any trial took
place. It would be better if there were
an impartial international court of
criminal jnstice to try such matters.
But there is none. Rough-hewn jus-
tice will have to carry the day.

Libya's complicity in terrorism is

disputable, even if its Pan Am 103indisputable, even if its Pan Am 103
role nas not been fully established.
There is no point in delaying pay-

ment of appropriate compensation.
The Wmte House, despite its UN

efforts against Libya, has been reluc-

tant to take the extra step needed to

give bite to the Council resolutions.

It should urge the Council to estab-

lish immediately a UN efaimn commis-
son to compensate Libya’s victims.

There is a precedent. After the Gulf
War the Council condemned Ira) and
established a claims commission
through which Iraq is required to com-
pensate victims of its Scud-missQe at-

tacks and other aggresson.
ITm Council could authorize a ter-

rorist victims’ claims commission to

make awards to Libya’s victims.

These could be enforced against Lib-

yan assets by a court of law.

Although tile administration might
feel it could not muster the votes to

establish a commission, that would be
no excuse for not trying, Washington

has, after all, obtained resolutions

dealing with Iraq and Libya that went

far beyond initial expectations.

Sanctions can go only so far.

The means for forcing Libya to pay

its victims areal hand, ft is a question

of political will in the White House.

“This truly is a iast chance for the
Uruguay Round,” says Fred Berg-
stea of the Institute for Internation-
al Economics, in Washington. It is
the last summit to take place before
the congressional authority to nego-
tiate a trade agreement expires on
June 1, 1993. The leaders promised
at the last two economic summits
that they would direct theirsubordi-
nates to find a compromise, then
failed to deliver.

Even if the summit fails in every-
thing else it could be rated a success if
tt does something about the Uruguay
Round. There was a time, not too
Jong ago, when US. clout would have
been strong enough to jam a deal
“rough. The results at Munich win
totus something about the current
pecking orderamong nations.

The Washington Post.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: Art SalonTruce sufficiently realized bv fh. AHfM
PARIS—A serious attempt is being
made to bring about a reconciliation

among Paris artists, and there is rea-
son to believe that nestt year there will

be only one Salon, and, as of old,
thousands of pictures and hundreds of
statues wQl be exhibited in the «en^
place ai the same time. Everyone is at
work for this end inchiding M_ Bonnat
andeven the MinisterofRoe Art.The
warwhich has been going on for three
years wiQ have taught artists that it

does not do to abuse the taste of the
Paris public far pictures.

sufficiently realized by the Allies.

^declaration made yester-
30]^ Mr. John Ba^Sof^ Union, before (he

an^.?n
1 <
f
crnmxy » constructing^ aerial fleet to attack America*

1917: Callioran Attack

The writer was chief counsel to the

U.S. delegation to the United Nations

from 1981 to 1985. He contributed this

comment to The New York Times.

NEW YORK — A sensation has
been caused by a letter addressed to

the Aero-Clab by Rear-Admiral
Bradley A. Fiske, demanding an im-
mediate naval attack on the German
fleet and submarine bases in the Bal-
tic by a monster fleet of aeroplanes

and hydro-aeroplanes. The impor-
tanceofnaval aerial operations is not

1942: Ronunel’sArnault
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Los Aapia Une SndKue.

Welcoming Cambodia’s New fInvaders

‘H *R7
&JHE
SgftAur

H' :

.' George F. WillWS™ ^ Sap*3** Court is most'
taW-PpndSfl. On Monday the•SS&l14t™ (SOOgraii) of

- tHWil iBiwMmo 'T; t nr*“Jjwwwwauui-
SS'SSS? back 19 years to 57words by

r^mUxVS. OmstitudonT
81031 aborlion dedsion

h ** founded in the

.;£S~l
-
A?,*adj:DCn^s concept of personal liber-

H?011 s**?* actioa. aswe fed it is,

'&£2£S£ta*- .Court determined, in the Ninth
- S^"^£txfen,ation ^ rightsto the people. is

:- „^®r_5
nou8ll to encompass a woman's decision

. w»«li« or not to terminate her pregnancy.”

;
't;A£22?0SLyade dedidon “> -1973, fee court
.announced a ‘TandanientaJ” right to abortion. That
.ngni s a subsidiary of the “privacy" right that the

,
:
9omx tfscoyeretfm the Constitution in 1965. As for

:

two rights to a particular part of the
too, the court treated that as a trivial

petail ~ almost a matter of taste:
;^You My the Ninth. Amendment, I say the Four-
teenth- You say Tomato, I say Tomahto.
- By this 1973 decision, at once frivolous and arro-
aanti tbejconrt “constitutionally disentitled” (Justice
^yroa White?s words in dissent) 50 state legislatures
..*“>» “^berating about the proper balance trf thefW values involved in protecting, or not protect-
mg, fetal Hfe. Now the- conn -has compounded its

P HNOM PENH—My elderly Cam-
bodian great-aunt by marriage,

helping with die dishes after dinner the

other day, said: “I've washed these
toothpicks. Shall I put them back with
the others?”

When told that used toothpicks nor-

mally wem out with the garbage, she
insisted they should be kept. They were,

after all, a nice polished Thai variety.
After two decades of suffering and

isolation through war, Cambodians have
become a*xustamed to saving everything
Foreign ways, however, have cook back
to the country with the arrival of United
Nations peacekeeping troops.

Some of these imported customs are

By James Pringle

year-old giri in World War n, my moth-
er-in-law remembers the warning cry:
“Drunk Japanese soldiers looking for

girls! Hide! Hide!" She recalls hearing

thdr thundering boots on the staircase as
she disappeared into an attic hideout
At least French colonial troops

brought the an of making baguettes

MEANWHILE

proving quite baffling to the locals.

“Why do they show their bottoir“Why do they show their bottoms to
^ Clin • Acknf a C*amhn/lian iDAvnan m

Pro-abortion forces say this test gives scant gnid-

.
ance to legislators. They are right and it serves them

.
right. The “undue burden” test is just another flight

of judicial legislating. But that is exactly what the
pro-abortion forces welcomed 19 years ago when,
doing an end run around democratic processes, they
indited the court to manufacture an abortion right
our of the manufactured privacy right
Where will the court, which pretends to be con-

struing the Constitution, find its criteria of “undue
burden"? In the Ninth Amendment? The Four-
teenth? No, it will Qnd the criteria where it really

found the abortion right itself, in the personal prefer-
ences and social agendas of various justices.

The court’s refusal to overturn the extremism of
Roe v. Wade is commended as “moderation.” Still,

liberals did not get the “worse is better” decision

been hard at it, but they are unconvincing. The
culture has moved More than 90 percent of abor-culture has moved Mere Lhan 90 percent of abor-
tions occur in the first trimester (12 weeks); half

wiuuvimuuu Ud
tjmddte.by affondng the 1973 decision while grant-

legislatures latitude to enact regulations trait do
: ap “undue burden” on the abortion rigfti.

they wanted An explicit overturning of Roe would
have made it easier for them to surf toward electoral

victories on a wave of synthetic hysteria.

Since Monday morning thehysteria-mongers have

occur in the first eight weeks. Even if Roe had been
overturned, few if any states would have enacted
laws significantly impeding such abortions.

The core of Monday’s ruling is contained in the

opinion by Justices O'Connor, Kennedy and Souter.
They say respect for precedent explains their refusal

to overturn Roe. They abandon the Roe precedent of

anointing the abortion right “fundamental." Now it

is something less, something more subject to regula-

tion. The arrogance that is the essence of all this is

revealed when the three justices say the court has
called “the contending sides of a national controver-
sy to end their national division by accepting a
common mandate rooted in the Constitution.”
That is: Children, shush. Your arguing is giving us

a headache. Democracy is too noisy. Obey the man-
date we find “rooted” in the Constitution.

Washington Post Writers Group

.

the sun?” asked a Cambodian woman in

KompongThom as shewatched a line of
Muslim Indonesian soldiers kneeling in

prayer and bending forward to touch
their foreheads on the ground. “And
bow can they pray without uang in-

cense?” added the woman, who, like

many Cambodians, is a Buddhist
Foreign soldiers have often brought

trouble with them. Vietnamese Commu-
nists used eastern Cambodia as a sanc-
tuary from which to attack Americans in

Vietnam, until President Richard Nixon
ordered an invasion of the officially neu-
tral nation in 1970.

Before that were the Japanese. As a 14-

with them. In Phnom Penh, yon can still

buy the best bread in Aria.

But Cambodian market women are

baffled by rite constant request of Aus-
tralian peacekeeping troops for Vegp-
mite “what on earth is that?" the wom-
en ask my wife, nowadays designated an
overseas Cambodian and thus deemed
cognizant of such arcane knowledge.
For the uninitiated, Vegemite is tee

brand name of a vegetable extract much
eaten in Australia, ft looks— and some
say tastes— a bit like engine oil.

Despite their odd ways, the blue be-

rets from the United Nations are wel-

comed as harbingers of peace. By the

end of the year, it is hoped, a new
generation of better behaved Japanese

troops will be here to join peacekeepers
from a couple of dozen nations.

This growing Babel often creates mu-

tual bafflement. Bulgarian soldiers areoa

their country’s Just UN mission. They

look quite out of place among Buddhist

temples, palm trees and rice fields. They

have no mutually intelligible language

with which to communicate with locals.'

For a veteran war correspondent,

Cambodia under a peacekeeping regime

seems a bit topsy-turvy. I fust saw Ute
country from a U.S. helicopter during

the 1970 invasion. Now I see it from p
white-painted Russian copter, a fleet "of

which have been chartered by the Unit-

ed Nations from a Canadian company;
The Russian pilots look like Ameri-

cans of a generation ago. They wear T-
shirts, sunglasses and baseball caps. >

“Don’t worry,” says one, giving me
the thumbs-up sign before taking off to

fly us to the headquarters of the reb$l

Khmer Rouge guerrilla group at Pailin .

“We all have combat fight experience

against the mujahidin in Afghanistan.*!

Zapping Muslim freedom fighters

may have been OJC. during the recently

ended war in Afghanistan. But maybe it

would be better if the Russian pDots

didn’t teD that to the Muslim peacekeep-
ers in Cambodia who come from Indone-
sia, Malaysia, Pakistan and Bangladeshi

The writer, a former correspondent far
Reuters and Newsweek m Asia, contribut-

ed this comment to the International

Herald Tribune.

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOJ
Serbs and Kosovars

NEW YORK— History was being'

Yon coold tell be-
cameJusticeHarry Btacknhm and Ran-

tice am^Mr^^ae
1

^
Wade^ and Ml Tory, thefounder of the
aati-abortknrgrtnq) Operation Rescue,

^srid the same tiring ' when the Supreme'.
Courtdcaacp affirming* constilution-
al right to abortion, but upholding shite

.
restnctkms, was banded down.
.-Qne vote, they each said, one with

varassh, the other with rag& One vote.

Thai is what you need to remember
about what happened , this week. Hie
ruling on Roe was3 to 4. One vote. --

.
.ft is not often that those whosop-

portfcgal abortion and thrise who op-
pose it agree on anything. But both
said the.detiskm was dreadful, and
that left many Americans befuddled.

It was a most personal ruling by the
Marti Instice Antonin Sralta'g dissent

espousing 'fee ovgthrow of Roe was

but ItHangs On by
By Anna Qnindlen

a Single Vote

angry and dismissive of the majority
opinion. “Its length, and wfaai might
be called its epic tone, suggest that its

authors believe they are bringing to an
end a troublesome era,” he sniped.

Justice Blackman's frustration at the

: ebb tide ofjudicialSbcnlism burst out
in an attack on Chief Justice Rehn-

r: “The chief justice's criticism of

follows from his stunted concen-Roe fellows from his stunted concep-
tion of individual liberty.”

But perhaps the most personal part
of the decision was that upholding the

bright to an abortion. Written by Jus-

tices Souter, Kennedy and O'Connor,
characterized by Justice Bladamm as

“an act ofpersonal courage," it stated

a central troth, too. seldom evoked:

“The liberty ofibewoman is at stake in

a sense unique to the human condition

and so unique to the law.” .

- Audit continued: “The motherwho

carries a child to full term is subject to

anxieties, to physical constraints, to

pain that only she most bear. That
these sacrifices have from the begin-

ning of the human race been endured
by woman with a pride that ennobles

her in the eyes of others and gives to

the infant a wind of love cannot alone

be grounds for the state to insist fee
make the sacrifice.

“Her suffering is too intimate and
personal for the state to insist, without

more, upon its own virion of feewom-
an’s role, however dominant that vi-

rion has been in fee comse of our
history and our culture.”

Those leaders wife whom I agree

about the necessity of legal abortion

concentrated, not upon the eloquent

vision in feat opinion, but upon fee

restrictions upheld.

I think waiting periods make abor-

tion unnecessarily difficult for women
who must travel great distances, and
parental consent is intended to scare

teenagers who must face ajudge if they
cannot face fear mothers.

Bui itdoes not serveaccurate report-
ing to say this decision gun Roe. Quite
fee contrazy: Justices once thought
hostile to fee unique questions of liber-

ty and privacy raised by this issue

apprehend than in ways we did not
imagine. L for one, applaud.imagine. I, for one, applaud.

George Bush has shown himself
willing to nominate a second-ratejurist
to satisfy conservative extremism.

“I am 83 years old,” Justice Black-

mon wrote plaintively of his mortality

and perhaps of Roe's. Surely this must
shape fee election.

One vote. Pennsylvania is important.

November is critical. This has always

been a personal matter. If you're Ameri-
can, itjust got more personal.

The New York Times.

The Kosovars (Albanians living in

Kosovo) are a proud and passionate

people, fee largest of the non-Slav
groupings in whai was once Yugoslavia.

They number about 1.7 million out of a
Kosovo population of about 2 million.

They despise fee Serbs, who dominate
their lives and have done so since 1913.

This intense dislike and distrust is recip-

rocated in full by the Serbs.

The grounds for ethnic conflict are

rooted in history going back to before

the Middle Ages. The Serbs claim Ko-
sovo as thdr homeland, where fee Serbi-

an language and culture survived hun-
dreds of years of Turkish occupation.

The Kosovars assert that their claim on
the land is as long-lasting and that Ko-
sovo was fee breeding ground Tor Alba-

nian nationalism for hundreds of years.

Once fee Bosnia-Herzegovina issue is

settled, one can predict fee next scene
wife near certainty. Tbe Serbs will move
wife force upon Kosovo to stamp out all

traces of Albanian nationalism. But the

Kosovars have been readying them-

selves for the struggle they know will,

occur. They have been buying weapons,
improving their ties wife Albania prop-

Serbs may not win this time around —
or it will be a Pyrrhic victory. So, my
Serbian friends, go slowly and gently
and think hard before you allow your-
selves another disaster. Your friends

abroad grow ever fewer, and tbe pros-

pect of Western military intervention in

fee former Yugoslavia ever greater.

DAVID ANDERSON.
Beilin.

Editor's note: The writer was U.S. am-
bassador to Yugoslavia in 1981 -85.

Tyrannosaurus Rex Redox
Regarding “ U.S. Higft Court Backs

Abductionsfor Trial'' (June 16):

I am shocked by the enormity of fee

recent decision of fee U.S. Supreme
Court sanctioning the kidnapping of

known or suspected criminals living

in foreign lands. •

I hope jurists and political leaders

all nations, regardless of their stripe, are

likewise shocked, and are planning to do
something collectively, and soon, to step
fee tyrannosaurus rex that the United
States is on its way to becoming. \

A. A. LIKER.

;

Paris.

.

To Save South Africa
The African National Congress is

spurred by the Communist ethos, which
requires intimidation and force to
achieve what it needs. Unlike other
groups in South Africa, Inkatha and fee
Zulus will not allow themselves to be

Eye ofthe Beholder

intimidated by anybody. Both fee In-

katha Freedom Party and the ANC
Regarding “A Gallery Built for Mq

gritte, and Vice Versa " (Art, June 13): >

er, looking abroad for support, to Italy

and Grease and to the Middle East.and Greece and to the Middle East.

World opinion will not and cannot easi-

ly accept another Vukovar or Sarajevo.

Blood «ill almost surely flow. But fee

must of urgent necessity do everything
in their power to end hostilities between
their members and supporters. This will

save South Africa from imminent catas-

trophe. This does not rule out possible

involvement of any genuinelyconcerned
international institution for mediation
between Inkatha and the ANC. But this

particular aspect of the conflict needs a
black solution.

What Souren Melikian fails to explain

BEN M.SKOSANA.
Inkatha Permanent Representative

London.

show at the Hayward Gallery in London
is why the Belgian painter continues tb

have such a worldwide impact If Ma-
gritte’s work is really as obvious an)i

tiresome asMr. Melikian makes itout to

be, then fee fact that so many people see

the pictures as exactly the oppoale—

&

subtle and fascinating — is surely an
oddity worth investigating,

'

CLEVELAND MOFFETT,
j

Brussels. >

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

The International Computing CemtreHCa
'.a cooperative computer iadttty sendnu me united Nations

systems of organizations, seeks a cantfidate for the position o

- DIRECTOR
i..

"'; at Its headquarters in Geneva

The Centre was established in 1971 tn Geneva to provide

xtetn processing, systems and Information sejvtaw for tbe

fee United NattoM syrto^WhUynimarily

a mainfnime facility at present' the functions of the ICC
have been extended over time to Include promoting connec-

itvtiv among United Nations informatics Installations and

Member States.

The Director 4s responsible for the overall management erf

the-Centre and Its staff of about 30, for liaison wife the user

commaiuty and for advising constituent orronimtlona on

COMMERCIAL
DIRECTOR

Sales & Marketing Focus

| nts tansenior umuwiwuum i»auiru ITJfc.Ti.u, „
should have a postgraduate university degree-

SssnnMsa ssswaw
Sa^bdmteimlcatlops technology. . .

m

^Candidates should have an excellent

irith a very good working knowledge of the other

1mnmtMoe. 'Salary, benefits and other conditions of employ-

internationally competitive.

A^catioris withMl curriculum vitae antfaifm

Centre, c/o World Health Or-

Location: Port Moresby, Papua New Guinea

AfirMugM operates a fleet consisting of an Airbus A310, seven Foldcer

RB and two de Havilland Dash 7 aircraft servicing an extensive domestic network
AfirMugM operates a fleet consisting of an Airbus A310, seven Foldcer

RB and two deNaviliand Dash 7 aircraft servicing an extensive domestic network

and internationally to Australia and South East Asia. The airline is profitable, growth

oriented, customer focused and committed to technical excellence.

The thrust of the Commercial Director's role will be to maintain and enhance the

airline's image, service, scheduling and pricing directions to meet market demands

and maximise revenue from passenger, cargo and tourism products. Reporting to fee

Chief Executive, the Commercial Director controls a local and regional staff group

u—. am..nri 3nn inrliidirw functional managers responsible for passenger and

f ari-i'T *
* H

oJUi MAR KE
waarea

^S^ughoutthe wortd.

send resume in confkk^

cargo saiS, marketing, reservations, tariffs, scheduling and regional operations.

This appointment calls for a senior airline industry executive with extensive and

appropriate experience. This would likely have been gained as the top commercial

executive Tn an airline operating in a competitive environment, preferably with both

domestic and international operations, and with a particular emphasis on sales and

marketing functions.

This position carries a very attractive expatriate remuneration package which

includes salary, gratuity, vehicle, housing and other expatriate benefits, and is

negotiable enough to attract a very high calibre candidate. Based in Papua New

Guinea's capital city Port Moresby, the environment provides a substantial expatriate

community with excellent accommodation, recreational and education facilities.

Enquiries to MIFFJAMS
Toapplypleasesenda resume (bx preferred)

by 24 July 1992 quoting RefNo. 1070
INTBCGROUP
PO Box 461 North Sydney 2059, Australia

Wpv#***
Ffc (612) 9574322 Fa*z (612) 957 3049

Bernard Krief Consulting Group

1 Consultant {approx. 3 years experience)

4 Junior Consultants (MIT, Harvard, London School ofEconomics)

for international assignments

You will be trained in our team of consultants

specialized in missions for governments and
public administrations in specific fields as

:

• Economic development
• Fighting poverty
• Operating audits

• Structural reorear• Structural reorganizations

• Strategic restructurings
• International marketing
• Financial audits

• Privatization

• Creating market economy
The applicant is offered : the opportunity to

satisfy his ambitions by applying Bernard

Kiief Consulting Group's creative
gg

approach to problems ; trips to S
interesting countries (Europe, Africa,

||

Russia) ; real opportunities for independence
and personal improvement (N.B. the
upcoming assignment concerns Russia).

He must : be able to work and stay abroad for

some time, possibly in testing conditions;

be resulls-orientated ; be able to work in

French (our professional language), in

English, and preferably in some other
languages ; feel involved in the assignments

of Civic Service; have a sense of respect for

different cultures.

Please send your application under reference

R 30 K (on cover and letter) to Bernard

v Krief Consulting Group, 115 rue du

Elk Bac, 75007 Paris.

± Fax: (33-1)42 84 1072

Bernard Krief Recrutement

dipa’itit•«# de Btinaid trial Coittlliwg Grawt

Exeei,!'Vv Selection • Organisation Change
Training - Development • Outplacement

"

• RED CHIEF •

BLECOMMUNICATIONS

fiSSMS53K-1.fhztS5J

INTERNATIONALEXPORTDIRECTOR
Stale of Nfiritigan, an equal opportunity employer seeks an Interna*

tonal Export Erector.A Managerial position repesenting the mission

of the fatonatona] Office to assist In the economic development of

the State working with associations of enterprises & Individual enter-

prises throughout Michigan tn Increase their sale tn other countries.

Desired experience: Two years professional experience and imple-

mentation of marketing strategies In support of export programs or

enterprises.

Desired Education: A Bachelor’s degree, professional experience

Involved in Internationa] marketing, specifically, experience in the

eiqaortitepartmeni: of private sector OTirpai^i at management levd, or

combination of such experience and education.

Candidate must smxessxy% complete a merit system competitive

examination htanslng, MJaagan.
Salary range is between $40,5^) - $56,000. Resumes of quafified and
interested persons should be directed to:

Michigan Depsilmeiiti of Commerce
' Personnel Office

P.O.Box 30004
Lansing. HI 449909
iQx (517) 373-6526

.. by «Wy 17,1992,

TURN TO
Page 16

Bernard Krief Consulting Group
has openings for

1 ProjectManager

2 Senior Consultants
The successful applicant must be an
experienced consultant in the following

fields

:

• Operating audits

• Structural reorganizations
• Strategic restructurings
• International marketing
• Financial audits

• Privatisation

He must be able to work in English and
French knowledge of other languages,
especially Russian, will be considered an
asset). mm
He must have shown successful S
experience in an internationally 5

known consulting firm working for large

multinational groups.

The applicant is offered: the opportunity to

satisfy his ambitions by applying Bernard

Krief Consulting Group's creative
approach to problems: trips to interesting

countries (Europe, Africa, Russia), real

2f

7:tk

in his grumpy review of the Magritte 1

show at the Hayward Gallery in Loudon

countries tburope, Africa, Kussia), real

opportunities for independence and
personal improvement (N.B. The
upcoming assignment concerns Russia).

Please send your application under ref.

R 28 K to Bernard Krief Consulting

^ Group, 1 15 ruedu Bac, 75007 Paris,

r Fax. : 33.1 .42^4.10.72

Bernard Krief Recrutement

dipaflsnifli df Kr

The International Herald Tribune, tbe world's global daily newspaper,

a vacancy fora Telephone Sales Canvasser in its London Classified depaidepartment.

Selling across a range of categories to both dients and agencies, the successful applicant will have at least 2 years' telephone sales

txperiejaefi with direct input and a proven track record. He or she will be self-motivated, tenacious and enjoy working as a team.

In return, the right person wUI be offered an attractive package including BUPA and a bonus scheme'

INTCRNAHONAL

hUBriinli'IWNwIiAr—iJTWWiiliii)M P»i

and convince her that you are the right person for the job.

UJL (0)718364802

m
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Developing

ical Music
~

r-'
*

'

.r
,

3£WJkif

-.‘.sr.-t-

,>• marKeong plan was

-- snsgest become a solid hit
•-• -r- -^aTCKxrami entertaining m»ga- e

Martha Stewart Since it was
: Place the disks • - *_ , . _ _ __

v.aod tapes m bookstores, right nitrodnced in 1989.

/>.V^'.'lSsGt- feMhe cookbooks, and in
;*j

jf
specialty food stores mid cookware stores.

‘ ^h ^ran^ skepticism at Sony, but Dinner
- ./MM?8*? *?

ec
?iS5

a 5011(3 since the first series of five titles
released m 1989.

series appeared, making a total of 15 compila-
•^ .

tipnscovcnng such gustatory occasions as picnics, dessert. Sun-
o^ brauch and breakfast in bed, the last so popular that it has

r
VTO^nred a HoHywood-styie sequel, ‘'Breakfast in Bed 2.” A

:
:a-.;

.

Christinas,album is released seasonally. So far, the series has sold
:

.
J overamillion copies.

^People"would call and say: Tm having friends over. Do you
•.-„•

* ’ said Larainc Peri, executive producer of the series.

yf . ' *1realized there was a vacuum here.’'
- ‘jSimday Brunch," the most popular tide in the series, re*

vj> ^brained itLthe Billboard classical charts for 42 weeks.
;? -~V 'S-ft waS-bat a short leap to recognising the ni and program-

ming Grieg’s “Moating" and Respighi's “Fountain of vaDe
GrabaatDawn" as the mood-setters for “Breakfast in Bed." The
guested menu: mimosas, croissants with homemade raspberry
.jam, poached plums and cafe an lait •

B£AKFAST IN BED I was particularly careful with,”'
Mi Perri said, “because yon want to think- It starts with
slower, quieter,more peaceful stuff and builds as you wakem

%¥
:.>l , -

-“The dhnax is not John Philip Sonsa-for a rousing start to the

day, but the relatively sedate “Dawn an the Moskva." by Mus-
;jsa®skyr ;

^“The Italian Album," second-most popular title in the series,

,
matches the likes of Vivaldi, Gabrieli, Tommasnti and Boccherini

witha menu of veal piccala, fettocrine puttanesca, romaine salad

with garBoherb croutons, and espresso parfaits.

Ms. Perri has found that some customers use the tapes for

Hfirit, nonfood purposes. “People have written that the Japanese

tape is perfect for taking a bath," she said

Oddly enough, the executives at Sony failed to check tbeir

archives, where they would have found the ancestor of Dinner

Classics, a 1955 Columbia series of four long-playing records

titled Music for Gracious Living, with recipes provided on the

.back of the covers..
,

... ..

strings, of Peter Barclay and his

arpegpos cascade for listeners

a buffet, after-dance socializing or

agtsieiOf bridge. .*• .*.•
_ •

.

- ^Ehecompany pushed it a bit with a fifth record called “Do-It-

YoaBC^f aimed atdads fixingup the rccroom and desperatefor

ad^rahering-strings version rf “The Stars Will Remaribei" and

^Tsjriez-Moi d*Amour

'

“In die early 1970s, Music Minos One, best known for reoard-

'••'rT?

:
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Signals

Mixed

Russia Releases the Ruble but Cuts a Safety Net

By.WiBiamGrtTnfis
.

•

•

'***" 7ork Times Serna
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^thi?Setimes
' leads to inqa-

SSdit̂ i?
d
^!?Stre^n3cto totow

bIKiitt)
ca*b«st days of the long-playing

ofrecord companies keen to divera-
• *S-'t^nTu stran8cst market niche of them aU:
5^iSS' y«re ago at Sony Classical records, a

around a table and glumly contemplated
y.i for das«cal music. In the Ice-TuTvriiat

to CTeate some sizzle aroond Schubert?
4 ^ was Masterwodcr- Dinner Classics, a series of

^ eating scenarios, with
>\.vsug$£ried recipes as part of

' — • .

plan was MmyCWbIo

On U.S.

Recovery
Manufacturing

Slowed, Building

Rose During June
ConfUcdby QwSuffFnm Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The econo-

my sent out mare mixed signals

Wednesday about thestaminacf the
recovery as .construction expanded
slowly and manufacturing cooled.

First, tie Commerce Department
said construction spending rose 02

.
percent in May— the fifth consecu-

tive monthly rise — to the highest
level since November 1990.

Then, theNational Association of

Purchasing Management reported

that its barometer of manufacturing

activity slowed to 52.8 in June from
563 in May, which had been the

highest level since July 198S. Siffl,

the number was more than 50 for

jthe fifth consecutive month, a sign

of an ecoooaac expansion.

The reports added to the confu-

sion about whether the U.S. econo-

my is rebounding or whether the

recovery is about to evaporate.
“1 guess the recovery is continu-

ing, but die question is where? Point

to something" said Cynthia Lana,

an economist at DRI/MbGnw Hfll

in Lexington. Massachusetts.

“The torrid pace of growth in'

May has dearly cooled," said Rob-
ert Srctz, chairman of the purchas-

ing managers survey committee.

Nevertheless, he said, the sustained

high level of growth in new orders

in the purchasing managers survey

“suggests that the economy will

continue to grow."

It is akn difficult to determine

whether Federal Reserve System

poticymakers, who wrapped up a

two-day meeting Wednesday, will

lower interest rates further in an
effort to spur growth.

They are bemg prodded to do so

by President Geoige Bnsh, who said

Wednesday in a tdeviskm interview

that be would like to see lower inter-

est rates. But he said be did not want

to put undue pressure au die Fed.

The newest reports are not ibe

only ones to paint a muddled pic-

tureof theeconomy. Orders for big'

ticket durable goods, "new home
sales and gristing home sales de-

clined is June. But the index of

leading indicators, a barometer of

future economic growth, rose 0.6

percent m May.
Another dark sign firm die pur-

chasing managers report was news

that employment at manufacturing

companies fed in June at a faster

pace than in May. With several big

announcing layoffs tins

By Eleanor Randolph
Washington Pat Service

MOSCOW — Major economic
reforms swept through the Russian
marketplace Wednesday, as the
government released the ruble into

a “controlled float” and decreed
the aid to automatic state support
for money-losing enterprises.

While some Russians hailed their

new financial freedoms, some ana-
lysts predicted the onset of finan-

cial collapse.

The actingprime minister, Yegor
T. Gaidar, meanwhile, warned
Russian legislators that thegovern-
ment budget deficit was running
out of control.

The Russian government, which
had said it would free the ruble cm
Wednesday to compete with inter-

national currencies, instead moved
to what some analysts called a con-

trolled float designed to replace a
complex, archaic currency system
with a floating ruble rate based on
trading at the Moscow Interbank

Currency Exchange. On Wednes-

day. the ruble was set at 12536 to

the dollar.

At the same time, Mr. Yeltsin

signed a deoee that wfll allow the

government to collect debts bom
state enterprises. Previously debts

were recorded under a system called

the Kartoteka, which recorded the

debts but took no action on them.

Once this paper debt turns into

real debt, some analysts have sug-

gested that many of the huge Sovi-

et-style industries will go bankrupt,
sending millions of people in

search of new jobs.

The moves, which came after Mr.

Yeltsin’s cabinet cm Tuesday ap-

.

proved a broad program ofeconom-
ic reform, were expected to give the

Russian president a powerful card

to play in Munich next week, when
he is scheduled to meet theGroup of

Seven industrial nations.

However, as the Russian Parlia-

ment approved the 1992 budget in

principle on Wednesday, deputies

raised their voices against the Ydl- and Mr. Yeltsin have been putting
sin government's reforms. The into effect.

Ultimately, rid from the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund worth $24

economics minister, argued that
.. K«in ^nhU*1

chairman of the budget planning

committee, Alexander Pochinok,
called it "a provisional i«e««y
from a provisional government,”

Anotheropponent, Mikhail ChehcF
kov, challenged Mr. Gaidar to a
dud.
Mr. Gaidar did not answer the

challenge but argued that instead

of returning to massive central sup-
port for former Soviet industries,

the federal government has to low-
er the defiat “We have begun to

allow ourselves to spend more than
we can afford,” he said.

The acting prime minister, who
has been trying to persuade anti-

Ydtsio deputies not to lower taxes,

said the state budget deficit last

month was 60 billion rubles ($479
million)—half of the deficit fortius

last five months. The deficit has
widened as the government has
tried to soften some of the more
drastic reforms that Mr. Gaidar

tuition is at stake, as wefl as contin-

ued support from Western nations

trying at different levels to help

shore up the Russian economy as it

attempts to switch from centralized

control to a market economy.
The removal of a safely net from

Russia's long-protected industries

is the most politically daring of Mr.
Yeltsin’s moves, analysts said.

“This could cause serious eco-

nomic problems for companies,"

Aleksei Mikhailov, an economist,

told Reuters. “It could mean clo-

sures mui the emergency of mass
unemployment that could reach tens

of millions by the aid of the year."

Moscow region officials estimat-

ed that with the new reforms, un-
employment in the city of more
than 9 mflhon would reach 500,000

by the end ofthe year.

Andrei Nechayev, the Russian

the economy was "still viable" and

that unemployment would reach

about 3 million in Russia, with a

total population of about 147 mil-

lion. by year-end.

“Today a number of industries

are no longer effective." Mr. Ne-
chayev said of the huge complexes

that were the pride of the Soviet

stale. “They are effectively

slopped. The main task of the gov-

ernment is to make this process

manageable and less painful."

Although the Yeltsin govern-

ment stepped away from making
the ruble freely convertible, an ac-

tion that would have dramatically

lowered the buying power of most
Russians, the modified convertibil-

ity serves to gel rid of a complex,

multilayered system of exchanges.

It should also allow ordinary Rus-
sians to purchase foreign curren-

cies for rubles, a transaction that

was not allowed except for those

planning to leave the country.

Waigel Dangles

Prospect of Cut

In German Rates

U.S. SteelDumping: Accused Strike Back

Compiled by Our Staff Fnm Dispatches

BONN—

F

inance Minister Theo
Waigel held out the prospect
Wednesday of a cut in German in-

terest rales, but sources said Bonn
would not be forced by its mam,
trading partners, at the Group of

Seven summit next week, into a pre-

mature earing-

Mr. Wajgdsaid he expected Ger-

man inflation to drop in the second

half. “This, in our view, increases

chances fora drop in interest rales.”

But sources close to the Bundes-

bank said it was unKkdy to an-

nounce a cut in short-term lending

rates ai its meeting Thursday, in

spite of American appeals to ao so.

Mr. Waigd also said a25 percent

rise in government outlays prqjected

in the 1993 budget sends “an impor-

tant fmanrial signal” to othermem-
bos of the Group of Seven that

Germany has lived up to commit-

ments it made to them in January.

fUN. AFX)

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS — The EC Commission, the

European Community executive body, accused
U.S. steelmakers on Wednesday of trying to

impede trade bv lodging anti-dumping com-
plaints against Japan and 20 other countries,

including seven EC members.

The EC commissioner for external relations

and trade, Frans Andriessen, was quoted by a
spokesman as saying that his “worst fears" have
been realized.

“He could not avoid the feeling that these

actions were not a consequence of thejudicious
use of commercial defense instruments by the

main U.S. steel producers, but a clear attempt
to harass normal trade flow," the spokesman
added. He said Mr. Andriessen had called for

urgent talks on the complaints.

Major U.S steel producers accused 21 for-

eign nations Tuesday of dumping sled at below
cost and illegally subsidizing exports. The
.American companies asked that offsetting du-

ties be imposed cm the foreign steel

In Tokyo, the Japanese government and an
industry trade group brushed aside as “unwar-

ranted” Wednesday the US. anti-dmnphig pe-

titions.

Japan's Ministry of International Trade and

Industry win call for talks among Japan, the

United States and the European Community to

lay the groundwork for new multilateral ar-

rangements on steel trade, press reports said.

Hiroshi Saito. chairman of the Japan Iron

and Steel Federation, said the action by the

U.S. steel companies “will confuse oideriy.

The EC said its new farm agreement pats

pressure on the United States. Page 1L

global steel trade and it is hard to say that it was
a wise decision for the US. steelmakers them-
selves.”

In the year ending next March, Japan's top

five steelmaker* say they expect a 47 percent

decline in their combined pretax profit to 144-'

billion yen ($1.14 billion), the economic daily

Nihon Keizai reported.

The EC countries affected are Belgium.

France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Spain

and Britain, with total steel exports to the

United States valued at $800 milium, the EC
Commission said.

In London, British Sled PLC denied the

claims that it had received subsidies on its U.S.

exports, adding that it wfll defend these allega-

tions “vigorously.”

companies
week, forth

,
further deefmes may show up

in the survey in coming months.

On Thursday, the Labor Depart-

ment is scheduled to release unem-
ployment data for June. Analysts

expect modest employment growth— about 96,000 jobs — with an
unchanged jobless rate of 7:5 per-

cent. (Bloomberg, AP, Reuters)

Baker Seeks G-7 Growth
. Secretary of State James A. Bak-

er 3d said the United States hopes

the summit meeting in Munich of

the Group of Sevat nations next

week “will send a progrowth mes-

sage that wfll reinforce the recover-

ies already under way in several G-

7 economies, including our own,”

AFP-Extd news reported.

PerotMisjudgesGtibank inBusinessand Politics
By Michael Quint
.Vf» York Tima Service

NEW YORK — It was almost a throwaway line.

But at a time when the banking industry is showing
signs of regaining its financial balance. Ross Pfcrot resur-

rected charges that the nation’s largest bank. Citibank, is

insolvent.

On a television broadcast Monday night, he answered a

question about Japanese ownership of the Seattle Mari-

ners baseball team by calling it an example of how the

United States was “losing in international competition.”

Then veering into banking as an example, he noted that

the largest UJS. bank is only the 21st-largest in the world,

and contended thai “if you ever take the Third World
loans that’ll never bepaid out, it’s insolvent" While he did
noi identify the bank by name, only Gtibank fits the bin.

It was not a comment normally heard from a public

official concerned with the health of the banking system

and mindful of the dangers of creating undue worry

among depositors. In fact, his charge of insolvency was
qaiduy rejected by regulators.

Leonora Cross, a spokeswoman for the comptroller of

the currency, the regulator for most of the nation’s largest

banks, said that “Gtibank is not insolvent”

But Mr. Perot is not a public official, be is a business-

man. And as an investor, he has bet over the last six

months that problems at Citicorp- bank's parent

would cause its stock to fall

According to his filings with the Federal Election Com-
mission in mid-May, Mr. Perot did not own any Qticorp

stock, but did borrow more than 51 million of the banking

company's stock late last year, and again on March 25, so

he could sell iL

That practice, known as short selling, would produce a
profit for Mr. Perot if the price of Citicorp stock declined

and he was able to buy shares at a lower price than the

borrowed stock that be sold.

While Mr. Perot’s thinking about the problems of the

banking system and the measures that might improve its

health remain unclear, the available information strongly

suggests that as an investor, be badly misjudged Gticorp’s

prospects. Since the times Mr. Perot in effect placed bets

that Qticorp stock would fall, its price has risen steadily.

Citicorp shares ended at $21 on Wednesday, ip front

SI0-375 oo Dec. 30, 1991. when Mr. Perotborrowed more

than $1 million worth of stock from Goldman, Sachs &
Co, and 517 on March 25, when be borrowed more than

$1 million worth of stock from Jefferies & Co.

In recent months, Wall Street has judged Qticorp far

healthier than Mr. Perot did. Several banking analysts have

issued positive reports about the company, and the stock

has risen sharply this year as its profit outlookhas improved

amid cost-cutting ana a slowdown in the souring of loans.

The problem for Qticorp the last few years has not

been, as Mr. Perot said, its losses on loans Co less-

developed countries.

Instead, the problem recently has been losses on com-
mercial real estate, where 25 percent of Gticoip’s $123
billion of loans were delinquent or not expected to be

repaid in full and it held an additional $23 billion of real

estate from foreclosed loans.

Assertions that Gtibank and other large banks were

insolvent were made occasionally in 1990 and 1991 as the

industry’s losses on commercial real estate loans led tu

comparisons with the savings and loan industry.

While the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. has suffered

heavy losses from bank failures in recent years, the bank

ingsystem as a whole has fared far better than savings and

loans because it had far more capital to absorb losses.

The insolvency assertions are based primarily on con-

tentions that bank accounting rules conceal the true dete-

rioration of a bank's financial condition.

While it is true that loans to businesses and consumer
are not carried on a bank’s books at the price they migh:

be sold in the open market, regulators and many accoun-

tants say that fire-sale prices are not a fair way to evaluate

loans that are delinquent or in trouble. Instead, they say

that the losses a bank will incur on bad loans are reflected

in the sums that banks subtract from their profits and add

to tbeir reserve pools for loan losses, or in the amounts by

which banks write off as a loss all or part of a bad loan.

Even ys&inning that Citicorp has underestimated its

losses on loans, analysts say, it is far from insolvent.

James Rosenberg, a banking analyst at Lehman Brothers,

said in a recent study that even ifGtioorp suffered losses on

risky loans much greater than the company has already

acknowledge, it would still be solvent, with shareholders

capital of 543 billion plus $23 billion of preferred stock.

That is not a thick cushion for a 5216.9 billion company,

but it is a cushion analysis expect will increase as Citicorp

sells more nonessential businesses, cuts expenses ana
earns profits. After posting a loss of5457 million last year,

Citicorp earned a profit of$ 183 million in the first quarter.
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LONDON — Richard Branson

predicted Wednesday that his Vir-

gin Atlantic Airways would double

its current size and be served by a
network of special trains by early in

the next century.

Mr. Branson is positioning him-

self, be said in an interview, to buy

into the state-owned British Rail as

soon as the government starts sell-

ing it off.

The sale of his music business in

March toThorn EMI FLC for£500

million (595(1 million) has left him
cash rich.

“It’s a new challenge," he said,

aidding that be hoped to be the first

to have private railway services

running in Britain.

He has already talked to the EC
Commission about operating trains

through the Channel Tunnel be-

tween Britain and France when it

opens, and he has his eye on lmks

between central London and the

Heathrow and Gatwick airports.

Trains could provide a feeder

service for Virgin’s long-haul

flights, be said. He talks about

Spending in the tins of millions

rather than in the hundreds of nriV

fions to set up arch a network,

saying: “Trains area lot fess expen-

sive than .planes."

By the end of the decade, he said

the airline should have a fleet of 16

to 18 large laagrhaiil aircraft serv-
'

ing 12 major cities. Its eight 747s

now serve seven destinations.

But Mr. Branson at the same

BR Reports a Big Loss
Compiled by Our Stiff' Fnm Dispatches

LONDON — British Rail, the state-owned railroad, reported a

heavy net loss Wednesday for the year ended March 31, while

revenue rose a modest 2.4 percent.

BR said it incurred a net loss of £144.7 mflhon (5276 million) far

wider than its loss of £10.9 mflhon a vear earlier. British Rail said its

operating loss widened to £101.4 million from £42 mflhon.

Revenue in the fiscal year edged up to £3.151 billion from £3.077

billion. British Rail said revenue was depressed by lower business

volume because of the recession.

The government plans to denationalize BR, which blamed its loss

on reduced demand for passenger and freight services.

Two years ago, BR earned £270 million, but this year most sectors

showed a deficit and services in London and the southeast were

particularly heavily Ml
Income from property sales fell 55 percent, to £53.9 million, after

falling more than 50 percent the year before. Intercity, the flagship

national service, saw profit slump to £2 mflhon from £49.7 mflhon.

The government, which on Monday introduced the early stages of

legislation on the partial sell-off ofBRandis to announce itsplans in

full in two weeks’ time, did not comment on the results.

But Derrick Fnllick, general secretary of the train driver's union,

said that past neglect and economic recession had reduced BR to a

state where “only a mug would want to take oat a franchise.”

BR’s chairman. Sir Bob Reid, warned that any plans for the

privatization of British Rail must include provision for the “uninter-

rupted investment” BR needs if service is to be improved.

(AFP, Bloomberg)

Half-Price Fares

HelpAMR Set

TrafficRecord

time does not want tojoin the ma-
jor leagues.

“Big is ugly.” he said. “There’s a

certain size where yon make sure

yon are in touch, and some people

go beyond iL

“I don't think there’s a fortune to

be made from trains. There’s noth-

ing glamorous or entertaining

about a railway jonmQ', but it

could be fim or even romantic.”

Virgin Rail, as it may wdi be

called, would be modeled on the

airline that brought a young, fun

and— at least inidaily—cheap air

to Hying what it started in 1984.

The rail coaches would probably

have airline design and service.

The airline’s growth would be

largely internally financed, he said.

Selling a 20 percent stake in the

holdingcompanyVoyagerTravel is

still a possibility, but he would pre-

fer to retain control and put up the

, money himself

.

Mr. Branson defends a widely

criticized decision to fly from

Heathrow as well as London's sec-

ond airport, Gatwick.

“There’s never been a British air-

line that has survived without a
presence at Heathrow," he said.

Compiled by Our StaffFnm Dispatches

DALLAS— American Airlines

said June was the busiest month in

its corporate history as half-price

fares helped boost passenger traffic

203 percent

A unit ofAMR Corp., American
Airlines said revenue passenger

mfles grew to 851 bilfion from 7.4

trillion in June 1991. Traffic rase

about 16 percent oo domestic

routes, to 6.7 billion revenue miles.

American. Airlines was the first

major carrier to report results for

June, the month mat included a

flood of half-price domestic tickets

sold during a two-week fare war.

In Washington, the American

Airlines chief, Robert Crandall

said restrictions on foreign owner-

ship of U.S. airlinesshould be loos-

ened if greater access abroad is pro-

vided to U.S. companies.

Meanwhile, in Geneva, the Inter-

national Air Transport Association

said air passengers increased by 17

percent worldwide in May com-

pared with the figure a year earlier.

The trade £ronp called the figures

disappointing, saying growth was
only moderate in view of the de-

pressed traffic levds during the

comparison period in 1991.

(Bloomberg. AFX, AFP)
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ment Company S.A. et la Banque D6pothaiic col d6dd6 de commm accord

duppona tous les actifs du Fends Common de Placement "Pannier Fund" ao

coraparamezu Pweu International Equities pais de proedder 1 la liquidation du

Foods. Co apport sen i6a£s£ le 3 aodi 1992.

"PARVEST*estonesoci£t4 anooymecoRSliu^ele27nun 1990sous la fotmc d'mie

Sicav 5 cotnpanimenu multiples de dint InxembourgeoiE does le siege social esi

nm6 a Luxembourg, 1QA. Boulevard RoyaL

La Sicav "PARVEST". "Fonda Coordomi" an sent de la Diicciivc Europfenne du

20d6eembig 1985.<M compos£etkcompanizBuaitlc categories "Actions". "Obli-

gallons", “Court Tome" el "Diveniriie", laqueUe est Hnstnimeni naemaiional de

genioD en vakura mobd£rex du groupe Par&as desun£ 5 la clieN&e privee et

innitmionneOe.

Leaaelionnaues de IaSicav"PARVEST*cm latacuhedeeonsonirleunactionsifun

eorapuiinienil Tauue 5 dea conditions de Taveurei dei modal n£» ifexecution qui ne

sora rendues feasible* que dans le ms tfuoe Sicav a companiments nai/tip/es.

Toutefois, vis-a-vis des lien, noummem des creanders sociaiix, la Sicav a

companimenu mohiples consume one scute et meme cniite juridique. a tous les

engagements ooncemerom la Sicav mule entiire, quelle que sail la maiae tfavoirs

nOsa laqueOeccsdenes sentanribofes, amoffisqull n'en aii&£auiremen!comrenu
avec les ednekn concern6s.

Lesactifsdu companiment Taruest International Equities'sonucunune Tenscmble
dea aunei eompanimenis. rfpartis or deux classes (Tactions: dea actions "A" de

disuifadtion et des aoians "B~ de e«piulimicn.tcl que cds esi itefini au point R du
prospectus d’&nUswi.

L’ensemble de* actifs do Fonds “Parimer Fund" sen spponf an compsnimeru
"Parvert Jnienminna] Equities" doot la politique dmvcsiisscmeni est simibuic a

cells de "ferinier ftmd".

En conurpartie de Pappon de ses avoirs, 'PARVEST" auribucra a "Pirimer Fund"
ua uombre d’actions de la categoric "B" do compaiumeni “Psrvwi Imematicnal

Equities"dan la valeursera equivalent >ux avoirs apporub. Lots de la dissolution,

3 seraproposequeks actions de "Parvea international Equities" ainsi Onuses soieni

attributes aux poneur de pans 'Parimer Fund" proponkaindlcmeni au nernbre de
pans quits d&knneaL Lis roenpuj scram regies eo esprtxs.

Tout prdprictabe d'setious "B“ du corapanimem Tarvusi International Equities"

uui amibotes pourra. & tom moment, obtenir, I'tehange de Sc! actions *B* cooirt

des actions "A" de "Parvea Imemaiiaul Equities".Cet&hange i‘eflectuera a raison

dtmeacricn "A’de "Parvcst International Equiiies“j»urutte»etion 'R"dc "Psivest

International Equities
-
jusqu anddadiemem du couponN° I des actions "A". Apitj

ceucdaic, Ttetungc s'cffcciuera snrbase delaparitf qui sera fctablie a ce moment et

qui restem d‘application jusqn'au teudrcmcA du coupon suiwauL

De ce qui prfeede, 0 cS possible de conclure que rapport des actifs de "Parana
RmtTa "Panes! International Equities".Skavacompsrtimenis muiupia. consume
une rteUe opportunity pour le Raids a ses paniripanii.

Let pans de "Pannier fimd" pourrant ctre praemtetw achatamm de la Banqi«
D£posdaiie(Banque Paribas Luxembourg. IDA, Boulevard Raya], Luxemburg)

«

des dubtissanous financiers assuram lerachaidespaiupcndaMmundtapuriirdc

|a publication du prison avis. Des que le Funds sera mis cn fast dr liquidation

teussion. le radut et la valeur neiie dHveniaire terora suspendus.

Le dernier prospectus en vigucur de la Sicav "Parvea" peutclie obieni sur simple

demands, au tibge social de la SoriciiS .
10A. Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.

Luxembourg,join 1992
Par ofdre du Consol d'Adrnintsnaiioa,

J.Pienon

Secretaire Centra!
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“The company receives do subsidy of any

kind,” a spokesman said, “and it owes its cur-

rent presence in the world steel market to its

consistent application of legitimate commercial
and management practices.

Meanwhile, Canadian producers said they

would counter the U3. accusations by present-

ing their own demands for an inquiry info:

unfair commerria] practices regarding imports

from several countries, including the United
States, Industry Minister Michael Wilson said

Wednesday.
The American companies said shipments of

flat-rolled steel used in cars, ships, construc-
tion and consumer durables, had contributed to

billions of dollars in lost sales and had cost

thousands of American jobs.

The charges are due to be investigated by the

UB. Commerce Department to see if in fact

there has been dumping or subsidies and. if so,

by the International Trade Commission to see

if American companies had been injured.

The EC Commission, which represents the 1

2

EC members at the General Agreement or
Tariffs and Trade, the world trade body, cal lea

on the United States to apply strict legal rules

during these proceedings.
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Hopes>s of Rate Gut

Push Dow Higher
Compiled hr rtur Slajj From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Prices on the

New York Stock Exchange moved
sharply higher Wednesday, as a
flood of new money and continued
hope for an interest-rate cut boost-

ed blue chips.
• The Dow Jones industrial aver-

valLQlst Advisers,' said instiftitioos

sprang into action to snap up bar-

gains among some of this year’s

depressed sectors. “A lot erf stocks

that underperformed that were
probably cleaned out of portfolios

were bang picked up today.”

Mr. Moore said the rallywas also

age. in the first day of trading in the due in part to the market’s lift from
oversold le

Via Anoomed Pmi Mr I

N.Y. Slocks
levels and seasonal influ-

ences that have historically sent

third calendar quarter, climbed stocks higher before a long holiday

35.58 points, to 5354.10. weekend. UJS. markets are closed

Shares advancing led
’

those de-
Flgay f

,

OT Independence Day.

dining by about 2 to 1. Volume For near-term, the jobs te-

rose to 214.24 million shares from
195.52 million traded on Tuesday.

mil be the biggest mflneuce.

nomisLs see payrolls rising by

A weaker-than-expected June 90.000 in June.

Glaxo Holdings was the mostpurchasing managers report
fanned speculation that the Federal active NYSE issue, easing to

Reserve Board would loosen credit 25%. Waste Management followed,

restraints soon. Junejobs data is to rising ft to 34ft.

be released Thursday. Pluhp Morris was third, ciimb-

Presideni George Bush has been ing2ft to 76ft.

ressuring the Fed to push down Bradlees dosed at 12ft on itspressuring Lne red to push down nrauioa uuacu uu

-interest rates in a bid to stimulate initial day of trading. Its 11-nril-

J
the sluggish economic recovery. If lion-share offering of common was

the employment numbers mirror priced at SI3 a share. The discount

-the weak trend seen in other re- retailer was spun off byttie Stop &
ports, analysts sav there is a chance Shop supermarket chain. Stop &
r, — i . . . Qhsw. rim Jam i xu,
the Fed nil) take action.

"The higher-than-anticipated

Shop slid ft to 13ft.

Among blue chips, IBM edged

drop in ibe purchasing managers up ft w ?8ft and Merck rose ft to

index gives the Fed leeway to be 49ft. Philip Moms rose 2ft to to 76,

„ accommodative If they want to do Coca-Cola was up l‘4to 41ft and

.
that,” said A.C. Moore, market an- Alcoa climbed 1ft to 77ft.

aiysi at Argus Research Investment

Management- The managers' index

Quarterdeck Office Systems led

... the over-the-counter actives, snk-

felTto
e

52.8 percenL below Lhe prev ing 6ft to 5ft after saying it expects

1 juted level of 55.7 percent. to post fiscal third-quarter earnings

*‘i think we got some short-cov- of 3 cents to 5 cents a share, down

ering from aggressive traders,” said fa™ 14 cents a year ago.

Oracle Systems was up almost 2

points as several analysts increased
..John Blair, bead trader at County
^NatWesL “I'm not bearish, but I . ...
don't think this is the start of a big fiscal 1993 earnings estimates after

. rally. The political uncertainty is the software maker posted better

' going to really stall people.''
than expected fourth-quarter earn-

Robert Siovali, president of Sto- uigs. (Reuters. Bloomberg. UPI)

Dollar Ends Higher

In Nervous Trading
Compiled bv Our Stuff From Dispascha

NEW YORK —The dollar posi-
'
ed modest gains on Wednesday af-

ter j day of nervous trading that

triggered slop-loss orders as the

currency rose through key techni-

cal levels against the Deutsche

mark, yen and Canadian dollar.

In the morning, a weaker-than-

cy failed to reach a key resistance

level of 15260 DM on Wednesday.
The purchasing managers survey

reinforced the view that fundamen-
tals point to a sluggish UJS. recov-

y. The ii

The Dow

- F.'d# a w ^ J
•1990''

. : ;
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NYSE Most Actives

VoL HU Low Lost Om.

GVlxO S 30454 25 V, 24%
PIlllMr 29234 76'U 73<»

waste vm 34ft 33ft

RJR Nob 27287 9% 8%
TelMexn 24225 46% 42ft
Brodies n 24050 iHi 12ft

CucoCIs 20314 4m 3V*
Merck s 19440 JO*.
WalMarl IS751 54% 53%
AT8.T 17508 43% «
GnMotr 16786 43% 42%
PtllloEl 14650 24Vi 24V,
BTwnFr 14288 23% 22%
Boetng 15441 flft XJft

IBM 14444 98% 97%

25 — 14
76ft +2%
34 ft + ft'
9 + %
44% +2%
12%
41% +1%
4944 + ft
53% — %
43ft + ft
43 —1

23% +1%
41 +1%
96% + ft

AMEX Most Actives

VOL High low Last cm
CtlDevA 4970 7% 4%
FrultL 4233 33ft 33%
InMCor n 3391 4ft 4%
PMGm 3154 15 14
Eton 2809 40ft 38ft
Sulcus 2474 5% 4ft
EdTOBv 2315 4 5ft
Hasbro s 2285 29% 28%
PollCps 2234 26ft 2S%
HtflMdS 2059 B 7ft
(mucCp 3 l«15 25% 24%
Davsfr 1450 7ft 4%
NY run 1536 29V3 25%
SPIPh 1390 20 19ft
A5R 1372 5% 4ft

7% + %
33ft + ft
4ft + ft
15 + ft
39 —1ft
5ft + %

29ft + ft
24ft + ft
8 + ft
25 + ft
6ft — ft

29ft +lft
20 + ft
ift + ft

NYSE Diary

cm Prev.

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
Now HUs
New Laws

1216 1004
557 727
497 573
2270 2304

75 56
2* »

Amex Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New Highs
New Lows

243320
216
203 234
739 779
14 IS
15 35

NASDAQ Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced 1090 MB
Declined 1X70 093
Unchanged 1087 1036
Total issues 4047 4051

Dow Jones Averages

Oho HU LOW Lari cm

Trcms 13M07
3344.40 33Q5l4T 33S4.TO +
lien 131134 13407 4- 25X0

2«aT jnu* t

Standard & Poor’s IndaxM

industrials
Transn.
Utnittas
Finance
SP 500
SP 100

Higb Law Ctese Cftt

®8.M 4H0B +J«

NYSE Indexes

Composite
industrials
Tranm.
Utilities
Finance

Htoti Low date C3rtte

mrs 22400 22605 +2X2
27876 3706 +3£

203JI 20056 20301 +403
9007 9708 9007 +076
18007 178X4 1HU7 +101

NASDAQ Indexes

HU
Composite
industrials
Finance
Insurance
Utilities
Banks
Transn.

549.13
t/mnn
4708
629JO
629JP
44SM
5509

Low dose are*
+ 539
+ 425
+ 520
+ S04
+ 595
+ 2X5
+ 09

54228 54899
40094 40790

47122
422.12 62920
62221 62055
441X3 44496
54741 55351

AMEX Stock Index

hu low aoso crao

3tXM 379.11 38391 +373

Dow Jones Bond Averages

20 Bonds
10 Utilities

10 industrials

9993
9995
9991

cave
— 108
+ 001
—0.17

Market Sales

NYSE 4 tun. volume
NYSE pfev. cons, dose
Amex 4 am.Amex 4 pm. votame
Amax prev. eons, close
NASDAQ 4wn volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 pan. volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Amex volume up
Amex volume down
NASDAQ volume up
NASDAQ volume anm

21+240-000
238409.590
10L508590
l7JBi35DmOBZM
]S«!
44238380
4X770W
2534.100

107539,100
54503500

N.YJS.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Juno 30
June 29
June 24
June 25
June 24

Sales

873540
65Z0T2
590532
496538
726555

Shari-

116563
13547
9539
15510
78937

inctuoed In Me solos Hmm

SAP 100 Index Options

JUKI
Sttftr CMMJtt/ M
Price Jlr AW 5m Od JIT Aw 5w <M

355 »» — — — *h — — —
HI Wt - — S6 6 lft3l«4ft
345 20ft — — — t. 2ft Jft -
3?0 15Vi 17ft — — ft 3ft 5 -
315 11H 11+ 14ft - Ift 3* 6 -
300 7 IPi 1» 15% M SB 7ft ft*

3854 7 9U - 4 7ft9H-
n w n m n i Mftm-X ft 2ft 4-e - u» - —
m % ift i 4ft lift - u 19ft

485 K S I >6 — 21 — — —
410 lb ftft — — 25 — —
Cab: total vet 8250; total asm lift 311725

Pate MM wL 75400; total ooen hiLJKXN

Men Dec 93 DacH Men DK«3 OkM5--- — — “
32ft — — - ft - -
35 — - — — Ift -
zno 2ft - - ift - -
40 — 2VU — 2ft » 4ft

COM: total vaL UiMalateii laLSjn
Cadh: total vol. Mi total act M. 145.121

Sauna: CBOB-

EUROPEAN nmiRES
Close HU Law Prev.ctMe

Food
SUGAR CM»
UJl Damnper awtnc toe+ots of 5itm» 22000 22250 23400 32900 23160 23SJO

20750 209JU0 22000 21350IKS
Dec 164JM 19AJIB 20000 20000 THdS SSfl

TW-40 »150 20950 20950 2M20 20950
Mar MU 202JD N.T. N.T. 20400 704 IWAM 19400 19800 N.T. N.T. 20700 20308
Est Softs 113.

COCOA CFOXI
,

Sterttae per metric taiHah ofUtaM
Jld 563 565 561 544 539 540
Sep 579 500 n 568 562 563
Dec 606 607 594 590 591
Alar 632 da 634 4IS 413 CM
May 649 650 <48 633 628 629
Jul 667 <48

SS
652 645 647

Sen 6B2 684 669 663 664
Dec 70S 707 710 696 690 691
MB' 730 732 720 715 719
MOT 748 750

Est. Sates 11X20.
no 733 735

COFFEE (FOX)
Dollars per metric tan
Jot
Sep

679
697

691
698

671
609

666
687 £

mat 715 717 789 707 708
Jtm 735 736 73S 730 722 734
Mar 750 754 N™ NLT. 736 741
May 7U 770 7dfl 768 750 758
Jul 780 792 N-T. N.T. 798 780

Est. Sales 2516.

HU Low
WHITE SUGAR Utattn
Deflars per metric toa+eti of atom
dosing
AUP 28900 28550 28750 29000 — 030-
Ocf 26950 24300 26800 26700— 030
Dec N.T. N.T. 24450 26800 UnCtL
Mar 271JO 24950 27100 27200—030
Mov N.T. N-T. 27450 27650 — 050
AM N.T. N-T. 277O0 28600-
Est soles 7570, ftw. sales.- 2,119.

Open Merest 14595.

020

Metals
B

W

Previous

DoUors per _
Spat 130750 130050 130000 130100
Forward T333O0_jmSD 132600 13Z7O0
COPPER CATHODES (KU Grodtl
Sterling per metric ton
Spat ratio rai53 127850 127950
Forward 126X50 128400 129200 129300
LEAD
Sterling per metric ton __
spat 31600 317.03 32000 32100
Forward 32700 32BDQ 33100 33200
NICKEL
Dollars per metric fan
Spot 747000 748000 745500 744000
Forward 754500 755000 75X00 75X00
TIN
Dollare per metric toe

.

Spot 708500 709500 711000 712000
Forward 709000 709500 711000 712000
zinc (Specialhu Grade}
Dollars per metric tea

132000 132200 135900 134300
129100 72921X1 UUU1D 132000

Financial
HU LOW

1-MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
C90U»-ptSOf1NpCf
SOP 90.14 9008 90.13 +002
Dec 9000 9SJ4 9056 +M2
Mar 9058 96^2 9057 +003
Jon 9089 mra 9009 +003
SeP VIJO 90.99 9103 +003
Dec 9103 9103 +003
Mar 91JQ 90.99 9102 + BJD
Jon 9058 W.335 9099 +®JQ
Sep BJm Vius 9003 +007
Dec TOJES 9053 «S3 +002
Est volume: 34541. Open Merest: 1924778.

34MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE1
n miHioa-Pts ones per

96.11 9ftJH 96.11 + 004
Dec 95X1 W55 95X2 +804
Mar 95l51 9$jU 9551 + 003

9506 9506 95.12 + O0S
Sep N.T. N.T. 94X3 + 003
Dec 9401 9405 + 004

9XB5 9^ ]^5 9309 + 004
Jim 9352 ^52 9355 +003
Est volume: 1049. Open Merest: 24J71.

3JHONTH EUROAIARKS (LIFFE)

Foreign Exchange

“ expecied report from the National

v As^x-iation of Purchasing Man-
agement sent the dollar down to

1.51 DM. But after midday, with

European trading closed, the dollar

, moved up as traders squared posi-

tions ahead of Thursday’s U.S.

.. June payroll data.

• The dollar ended at 13237 DM,
up from li227 DM. and at 12535
yen. up from 125.625 yen. It also

J rose to 12023 Canadian dollars,

. from 1.1989 dollars.

J The U.S. currency advanced to

13700 Swiss francs from 13725
- francs, and was unchanged at 5. 1245

J French francs. The British pound
* was also unchanged, at S 1.9045.

Tom Hoge of Credit Suisse said
-- technical charts still looked bearish

; fi>r the dollar. “We haven’t taken

out any important resistance lev-

els." he said, noting that the cuixen-

ery. The index fell to 518 in June

from 563 in May. Analysts on av-

erage bad forecast 55.7 percent lot

June.

“It was a bit busy once the

NAPM index was released,” said

Belal Khan, a seniorcustomer deal-

er at Bank of Tokyo. “There was . __ . ... .

some speculation that the number (Contnmed from fimt finance page) nection with the i

BCQ: Saudi Charged With Fraud
uisioon

tomorrow would be poor because itois and creditors with mom tta ‘’'uSSltSto^dLyear.BCn
the employment component of the

. $]5 billion in Josses.

NAPM was poor,” he said, refer- The investigation is by nc
ring to Thursday’s scheduled cm- over .

had branches in more than -70
io nicws

^ QQmtries,-wfaerCiiis nffkiir&iDQkDi^L?Sfi^j«to5Svtw^toUQrR:raf#-^p^g.-.

,
I b^ “It’s not getting smaUer,” Mr. ^^Spay obli^SSs

shL

^

and keep themselvifree rfLspi-

ofOoSTiW m t™ of toUm. don, Mr. Morgenthan said-

rolls The jobless rale is seen nio-
BCCJ was also charged last year Scheme to defraud is punishable

Imying scored, bought Ui by a maximum of fou? years b.

percenL
^ banU

<

mcludiog first American pn5on. (Reuters. API

lar fefl to 13155 DM in London,

touTfromljidOaud tollS “ w“^ 5550

First American, whose chairmanyen, down from 125.90 yen. . , , , ^
The UJS. currency slipped to is the lawyer and prominent Demo-.

1.3665 Swiss francs from 13760 c™ Ck™ Clifford, has more than

francs, and to 5.0975 French francs 140 branches nationwide, includ-

frorn 5.1360 francs. The British ing one in New York,

pound gained to 51.9128 from Mr. Clifford has been questioned

$ 1 .9033. (Reuters, Bloomberg) by Mr. Morgenthau’s office in con-

To our raodsn In Franca
It’s never been easier to subscribe

and save with our new toll free

sennee-

Juri call us today at 05437-437

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
A^ence France Prnw My ]

date pray.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid 43.10 43

AC F Holding 3250 2350
Anson N O- _ —AhoW 83-20 8350
Aluo W7J0 14L21
AMEV 5250 5250
A'Dom Rubber 355 355
BdlS 4&50 44.90

SubrmtBin Tatt 48.40 49JO
92

23.10 no
10650 11QJ010650107.40 1L
3030 31.78
38.4C .3850

1 14720

C5VI
iAF
DSM
Elsevier
Fokkcr
Gist- Brocades
Helmfcon

• Hoogavens
Hunier Douglas 6625 44.75
tlHC Coland 77L50 7120
inter Mueller 6450 44
•inti Nederland 4B50 mm
KLM 3A70 35.70
KNP 48 40.70
Nedllord 5450 55.90

Ocn crimen 70S 7150

14730
47JW 4»J0

Pokrioed
PWllos
ROMCO
Rodamco
Rallnco
Rorenla
Roral Dutch
Unilever
Van Ommercn
VMF SIOTK
VNU
Wessanen

4a7D 415SS
30 n.10

93-40 9110
4730 49.90
rtM 9] 30
73.70 73.70
150JO 15150
15430 186
40.40 «50
41JO 42.70
8250 83J0
8730 8830

Walters/ Kluwer 7220 7230

prevhun

;

Lufthansa
MAN
Mannssmann
AMtaiHMseii
Muench Rueck
Nlxdort
PKI
Porsche
Preussao
PWA
RWE
Rheinmetall
Scfterlng
5EL
Siemens
Tltyssen
Varta
Veba
VEW
VIoo
vmkawagen
Write

Close Prev.

1M 12630
3Bi303845U
2922029130

40340650
NA. —

45

Close Prev.

J41100
228 231
41941630
310 300

71630 720
374 372

6675064530
23050229JO

339 351
399503945D-anwtn
392+0 390
3782037650

43065600

Prevtoes : *9X61

Helsinki
Amsr A
Enso-Gutzelt
K-D-P.
Kvmene
Metre
Nokia
Fohlohi
Renoto
Stockmann

77 75.90
19 2150
9 10

71 75}
61 43
70 49
48 40
40 41
152 154

Brussels
. Jbcec-UM
AG Fin

^ Albott
'Barca
Befcaerl

.
t-Cockerlll
jCobeoa

. .Delhalze
*, Electrobe!
:.gib
5BL

.

>- Gevaort
- Kredletbank

Petrafino
t
' .povnl Beige

23M 2405
1690 1870
4085 4085
1250 1254
12450 12450

167 167
4930 4905
NA —
4610 4410
7454 1442
3030 *8
6850 6610
4825 4813
10475 10423
4000 3980

Soc Gen Batque 6110 4140
.Sac Gen Beteloue 2150 2145

•
;
Safina 11000 11000
Sotvav 12600 12525
Tractetjef 7850 7838
UCB 21575 21400
iPowerlln 3100 2070

iCurr^s^tedexrSTTM,

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia
Cathay Pod He
Cavendish Inn

3950 37.25
12 13.10

555 555
Cheuno Kong 2620 S6J0I
China Light Pwr

Frankfurt
• - .AEG
_ .Allianz Hold
.Altana

, Asko
_ OASF

Hover
. Bov. Hypo bank

185.10 185L80
2296 3284
670 *15
N.Q. —

24100242^0
789 01 787

3*439250
>- ‘Bar Verolnri* 406J0 405
.
.BBC

, BHF Bank
.
- BMW
- CommerUonb
,

.Coni mental
1

,
Daimler Benz

‘ ' iDegussa
31 Babcock

440 6M

761.9076100

HI159
Deutsche Bank 69690 492

.. Oauglas
Arewlner Bank

I

NA —
Fekhnuehle

Henkel
.-- Hochttef

«. Jtoeeltsl
^f>esch
Hal unarm

- Horten
“ WKA

KoUSatz
... Karetetfi
m-W

.Ktoeainerweriwiuain
^.nw Stahl”" "" iisS

"

*l3
•Unde 01983150

3405 .
Dairy Farm Inil mm 1_

.

Hang Long Dev i2-4a 12.10

Hang Seng Bank 51-So 51
Henderson Land 19^3 19J0
HK Air Era. 3148 2208
HKCMnaGas 73.20 I3^«
HK Electric TM 1900
HK Laid .

1308 1300.
HK Really Trust 1000 law
HSBC Holdings 4955 4850’
HK Shorn nils 650

•

HK Telecomm 690 .. _.

hk Ferry TM 7AO
Hutch Whampoa I7.?;j 17JS
Hyson Dev 1450 »—
Jardlne Math. 44 —
janflne Sir Hid 27 3690
Kowloon Motor 955 955,
Mandarin Orient 640 61
Miramar Hotel 1040

1J.'New WorU Dev 79J® J9J8
SHK Proas 36 36^
Stelux 35
Sartre POC A 3750 3675
To) Cheung Pros igJO 10
TVE 2X5 2X5
When Hold i7Jo 1700
Wins Or I nrI 1090 1090
Wlrtsor Ind. 12J0 1J40
World inn 870 665

Pffl?js?i?as»
s<aos

Johannesburg
650 650
125 125

117,75 119

AECI
Aitech
Anglo Amer

Blyvoor
Buftris
Do Beers
Drlrionteln

GF5A
Hormonv
Htohvetd Steel
Kteat w
Welkom
western Deea

London
AttevNon
AHtodl
Arte WTgglns

>11 GnuArgyll Gratia
Ass Brit Poods
BAA

Bank Scotland
Barctavs

BAT
BET
Blue Circle
BOC Grotto
Boots
Bowaler
BP

201
628
227
149
629
694
2X5
1.17
302
573
7X7
1X7
2.17

Brl

Brl

1 Airways
BrilGai
_ It Steel
Brrt Telecom
BTR
Cable Wire
Cadtxrrv Sch
Coats Vtvsite

1 UntoComm Unton
Cnurttmlds
ECC Group
Enterprise Oil
Eurotunnel
Pisans
Farle
GEC
GenlAcc
Glaxo
Grand Met
GRE
Guinness
GUSA
Hannon
Hlllsdown
ICI
inchame
Kbteffsher
Ladbrake
Land Sec
Laoorte
Latmo
Legal Gen Gra
Lloyds Bank
Marks Sp
MB Caradon
MEPC
Midland Bk
Nan Power
NalWest
NihWst water

454
703
203
205
2X6
001
305
459
521
60S
199

200
625
225
3X8
61
603
250
1.10
307
502
707
1X4
220
6X3
454
790
199
272
2X2
00
303
670
522
470

5X2 553

3X9
2.13

2
224
603
680
401
1X8
5X5

194
355
702
201
274
678
673
651
1X9
5X4

1490 1400
2JM 207
156 153
1203 12.10

P&O
PlUetngton
PowerGen
.Prudenttai
Rank Ora_ nanReck Itt

Redlend
Reed Inti
Reuters
RMC Group
Rolls Rovce
mtfmrts
Renal Scot
RTI
Sababury
Scat Hewoos
Scot Power
Sears Holds
Severn Trent
Shell
siriie
Smith Neatiew
SmlltiKUno B
Smith fWHJ
Sun Alliance
Tate 6 Lvle
Tesco _Thom EMI
TamMns
TSB Group
Unilever
Utd Biscuits
^Vodofone
(War Loon 3Ki
Wellcome
Whitbread
Williams Hdas
WHIGComm

401
495
2-15
403
NA
101
3JW
629
302
257
291
657
2X2
is
SS
402
123
252
2X5
600
610
477
123

504
2.13
401

179
304
623
305
200
292
401
2X1
3J0
407
375
4X5
104
250
2X8
653
621
478
573

1157 11X7
505 504
154 152
UX0 11X1
190
623
472
648
N.Q.
004

108
405
471

504
723
1X4
695
4X9
208

085
393
502
701
1X4
874
455
292
357
274
619
408
103
9X0
353
3X0

Madrid
BV 2520 2590

Bco Centro) Hhn. 3115 3105

Bonce Santander 4585 4425

Banesto
CEPSA
Dfugadas
Endesa
Ercros
iberdrata t

Tabocatora
Tetetonlca

Close Prev.
2400 2420)
2350 2350j
1470 15703
3SI0 35403
NA —6
745 7SUCJ

5470 551
1043 1035*

: 23638

Milan
AJenta _ 1450 MSB
Banco Comm 2780 2815
Bastagi 12275 122
Benetton group 12210 120*0
Cleohotelsan
Cred llal

Enfchem
Eridanto
Ferfln
Fcrftn Rbp
Rat SPA
Generali
IFl
Italcem
Jtaloas
UalmoUUare
IWWUHVU
Montadlscn
Olivetti
Pirelli
RAS
Rinascente
Salpern

1599 1545
1750 1795
1471 1475
1215 1230
14 14

1547 1570
1494 1154
51J0 “I
27450 27773
11950 12250
10250 10Z2S
Z790 2TO
41700 4153ft

12575 12750
1380 1370
3040 3136
33J0 36
15620 1605a
3900 5899
1628 1600

San Paoto Torino 10495 10695
SIP
5ME
Snto
Standa
Stri
ToroAssl Rtso

1274 1293
3240 3358
995 1011

30700 31400
1642 1680
17530 10300

MIB knOex : «H
Prevtom : #94

Markets Closed
The stock markets

in Montreal and To-
ronto were closed
Wednesday for a hol-
day.

UAP.
Valeo

Close Prev,

481 48950
745 780

Previous

:

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil 195 103
Bradesco 150 150
Brahma 450 425
Panmapanema 48 4790
Petraftras 11000 11300
Tolohros 52 5108
VOIe Rla Dace 233 228
Varlp 310 350

Singapore
Cerrim 3.12 610,
atyDev. 606 4081
DBS 1100 UJfrl
Fraser Neove 10J0 lOJoq
Gentfng 8 795
Golden Hope PI 109 101
Haw Par 207 205
Hume Industries 300 342
Indtcrito
Keppri
KLKegong

n ChangLum
Malayan Banka
ocbc
OUB
OUE
Scmbanana
Shangrlla
Shne Darby
SIA
Spore Land
Simre Press

Steamship
I TradingStrolls Trading

UOB
UOL

615 610
7X0 705
616 118
144 142
500 505
9X5 945

5 545,
770 7J!B1
70S 775,
500 500^
2X8 2X6

12.70 T2S0,
610 5.10
80S 80S
296 2021
300 118,
640 hJJJ
IM 141

83S^f?,a^s :1W,:z,

Stockholm

Parts
Accor
Air Llnuttle
Alcatel Alsthom
Axa
Bancalre (Ctet
BIC
Bauyaues
BSN-GD
Carretaur

741 744
771 773
636 449
914 *26
39940400
79S 815
567 545
1096 10J9
2601 2636

C1CF. ISaiO 183
Cerus 1170D 119
Owreeun 1303 izte
Clmerrts Franc 390 389
Club Med 470 400
Elf-Aauitaine 373.10 3^00
Gen. Eaux 2215 2210
Eurodbneviand 107 10610
Hochette 126M 127
Havas 490 4M
,m^1 -
Lataroe.Coooee 33090
Legrond
Lyon. Earn
Oreal CL')
L-VJVLH.
Matra
Merlin Oarln
MkAellnS
Maulinetc
Paribas
Periltoev InH
Pernod-Ricard
Pwrier
Peugeot
Printemps (Aui

Raff. St-

1

Essnsfifi
1

S
SI* Generatea
Suez

4769 4651
532 535
914 913
3779 3896
187 13X

493.10 500
19020300
157 1»

344.90 34700
18250 184

405 16*5

1700 1700
708 716
762 782
550 559
1254 1265
5790 STM
565 568
1044 1049
2005 2050
49549650

.

20000287X0
Tbomson-eSF V4900 15000
Total 23000 233

AGA
Aseo
Astra -A
Attos Conco
Electrolux B
Ericsson
Esselte-A
Handetshanken
Norsk Hydra
Precord la AF
Provtdentfa
Sandvfk A
SCAnA
5-E.Banken
SkandhiP
Skaaska
SKF
Store
TTrileborg B
VONO

287 287NA —
7ft 129

32 32239 239
132 135
130 140
51 5290

1S2J01S650
173 f75

N.Q- -
100 MO

2650 29JO
9650 9650
9850 m
IW 113

NJ3. —
foe io*
373 382

: 1

Sydney
392 304
1400 16X0
3.13 3.T3
005 033
110* 1104'

ANZ
BHP
Boral

.

BauaalnvHie

uvimca
CRA
CSR
Dunlop
Fosters Brew
Goodman FteM
ici Australia
Magellan
MIM
Nat Aust Bank
News Carp
Nine Network
Pioneer Inti
Nmnfly Rgnldan 101 1
N Broken Hill 201 201
OCT Resources U» 1«
Santas 2xo Z6e

1X2 iJff
Minina 613 607

ic Banking 3X9 3X4
377 375

c.iout prex

Tokyo
Akoi Electr 475 465

1

AsaW Chemical 630 618-
Asahl Glass 1030 1020'
Bank of Tokyo 1020 995
Bridgestone 1150 1130
Canon 1380 1380.
Casta 1170 1140.
CJtoh 379 370
-Dal Nippon Print 1350 1350
Dahrn House • 1520 1990
Dalwa Securities 752 7X

3900 3830
1350 1299
2800 2900

1

Fanuc
Full Sank
Full Photo
Fujitsu
Hitachi
Hitachi Cattle
Honda
Ita Yokoda
Japan Airlines
Kaiima
Kansal power
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera . ....
Matsu Elec lnds 1340 1310
Matsu Elec wta 1090 nvn
Mitsubishi Bk 1530 1420
Mitsubishi Kosel

— —
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
Mi tsubishi Corn
Mitsui and Co
Mltsukashf

421 old
789 780
599 590

.

1380 1390'
4300 4310
683 461
858 B25l
2250 22*0
278 2173

1160 1120!
610 5W'
478 479

42/0 4200

412 3M-
483 474
534 530-
835 859
512 501
690 673
840 800.
873 824
939 933
600 547
564 323
673 640
273 240

.
Yasen 471 459

Nissan 588 572
Nomura sec 1290 1250
NTT 6000a 5910a
Olympus Opikal 945 936

NGK Insulators
Nttcfco Securities
Nippon Kaaaku
Nippon Oil

Pioneer
Ricoh
Sanyo Elec
Sharp
Slrirnaztl
5hlnetsu Chem
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo atom
Sumi Marine
Sumitomo Metal
TalseT Core
Tataho Marine

CKem

Tolll.
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Etec Pw
Toman Printing
.TarevimL
Toshiba
Toyota
.Yamakhl Seca:»m

225 : 16323

3520 3460
540 SIB
435 409

ilia 1040
631 6»
1380 1290
419® 4120
1430 1340
442 414

.

STB 678
248 244
647 645
3*3 584

,

1080 107D •

4240 4150
-

404 405
983 990

9U 904
642 634
660 6*7

.1430 1440
551 525

13.90 T3JM
OO 400
5.18 5.19
1.94 1J3-
03 107
5.76 506
100 100
209 3
704 701
2LSS 2108
NA —
3.11 512

TNT

Zurich
Adkllntl
AUnufese
Leu Hold]ngs
Brawn Boverl
CteaGatoy
CSHokflng
Elekirow
Fischer
Interdteeount
j elmoll
Landis Gyr
Mouwnplck
Nestle
Oeriltw+B
Pareesa HW

380 370
501 504
307 *»
4290 ri40
445 3320
1790 17SS
2270 2260
1140 1170
2140 2230
1360 1370
950 940
3720 3700
96M 9740
387 389
T22D 1230

Rocbe Holding B 3330 3355
Sofia Republic 71 ri

Sandal 2930 2970

Schindler 3D0 3§H
SUtzer 572 575
Survellknce 7310 7300

w* i a
SSS& a Munion Bonk jHB 3HU

SSffi ISaaiw

Sep
Dec
Mar
Jan
sen
Dec

Jon
SeP
Dec

-ptsenotpri
9037 9033 9054
98X2 WL5B 90X0
9102
91-29 193

912»
9158

9151 91X8 9151
91X3 9159 91X2
9102 9108 9102
7106 9104 9107
9152 9107 9151
91.90 9107 9151

+ 001
+ 002

+ 002
+ 002

Est. volume: 33,166. Open Interest: 281025.

Htob Low Close Chane*

UK GILT CUFFE) .SMH -MsA 3*0d»af 118 pd
9*9 94-3* 98-04 9842 +0-18
Dec . N-T. N.T. 96-27 + 0-1*
Mac N.T. N.T. 9940 +W9
Est volume: 46031. Open Interest: 62089.

QERMAMGOVERNMBNT bund iuffej

Sep
ptiofnfpcr
8703 8707 8700 +809K K28 88.13 1820 +D09

BH. volume: 24083. Qppa Interest: 181X78.

Industrials
HW Lew Lost settle

OASOILCIPK
UA doHaraper mrirtc tao+ats
Jri 18800 18S05 18635
Ate 18905 1*7JO 18825
tap 19TJ8 1B92S 19000
Ori 19305 19100 19200
NOT 19500 19300 19305
Dec 19400 19400 19875
Jam 19200 19200 19200
Feb 18800 18800 18800
Mar N.T. N.T. NLT.

Sale* uui* . Prev. soles
Open interest 76023

S3

.225
-250
200
-250
-205
-300
-300
-250

IT23M.

BRENT CRUDE OIL tIPEJ
UJL doflars pa- tewreHets elLM
Abb 2849 20L27 2840 20X0

ass 30x0 2004 523
Ori 2008 2005 2000 90 4P
Hev 2890 2009 MM 20X5
Dec 2845 2002 • 33J3S »
Job K.T. N.T. NLT. 2O0S
Feb 2815 2815 2815 2004MB N.T. N.T. N.T. 1902
Apr 1900 19JD 1907 1908
Eat Soles 30500 - Prev. sates 27044

.

Open Interest #4052

+ 819
+ 815
+ 820
+819
+ 888
+805

0JJ2— 004— 810

Stock Indexes
HW Law Cme Owe

FTSE 188 (UFFD3 per lades poW
5a>
Dec

25610 25080 — 390
—400

or NT. N-T. 35910 —400
Est volume; 1&208 Open (merest: 39,118

Sources? Reuters, xtast Associated Press,
London inn Financial Futures ExcAaran,
mn Petnknm Exchange.

Spot Commodities

Commodity
Aluminum. Ill

Coflsa BrazrJb
Copper elecfaatyttc. lb
Iron fob. ton
Lead. t>
SHvor.troy az
Steel f billots I, tan

tscrooLtonsteel _
TTfLIb
Zinc, lb

Today
0094
043

L22«5
21300
835
403

47300
9100
40688
866

009
0X3

10245
znoo
035
403

47300
9100
40943
806

DMdonds

Company Per Ami Pay Rec

USUAL
ACMMngdMKMktM 08% 7-247-

W

Amiran Inc
DPL Inc
Delmarva Pwr &U
EXELUmtM
Fst Home Svgs Bk
Intrstote Bakeries
Kemper HtehlaeoTr
KmprintrmdGvt
KemperMuttl Mkt
KmpriwanlncTr
Kemper Strat Mari
Mass Capttof DevFd
MassFin LHeTttRet
MassFin TttRtnTr
MssFlnWridTotRt
Mam Investors Tr
Paccar Inc
Production Operatr
TCA Cable TV

Q 02 8-18 7-23
QXOft 9-1 BX
Q 08 ft 7-31 7-13

. 03 7-24 7-10

Q .10 7-31 7-15
Q .11 83 7-15
M JM 7-31 7-15
M 06 % 7-31 7-15

M 09 7-31 7-15
M Mf % 7-Tl 7-15

M JJ7ft 7-3) 7-15

S JH 7-29 6-3B

Q 08% 7-20 600
Q .15ft 7-20 630
Q JS 7-ffl »
Q0B% 730 6-S®
Q 05 W 620
Q 05 8-14 7-15

Q 08ft 7-22 7-8

rvamwal; m-moettity; q-mnrterty; s-wml-
moal
Source: UPL

Intel Claims
SupercomputerRecord

NEWYORK (AP) record-swaag

powerful computer ever built io

for a superootbputor. but totel said theconn^
mcwuterhasahstpncec^^^

value was greater because it hundreds of Intel S

oa a desiffi called “Eat once.
#

microprocessors are Indeed to w0^r f5liD?^jd the supercomputa
Intel, better known Sudes an agreement for the

:

Ford Buys50% ofMazdaWS- P^nt;
- — (Bhxmbog)_-_F«J n

£°
10 S^,5(JDEARBORN

Si Rock. Michigan, in a tnms^ion
\

mcanwuuc, m i ukju,
,

-r
tianiad dimrman of Amoraina, Foru SJOin

tion network with Mazda.
m

Owens-Coming Setdes Asbestos Suit

BALTIMORE (Bloomberg!
-One °f

tbal

ity cases took a step doser to completion ,

wens-Corning Ftoexglas Corp. had agreed to a
15 ongind

The largest UiL fiberglass maker was
BJ51 iSSmS

sintirFc m ortio in the Marvland trial, which combined op

Aetna Takes a Charge onO&Y Bonds
HARTFORD,

said it was talcing a $45.7 million pretax

cover obligations to
“ " "*L

—Aetna Life& Casualty Co.

in the second quarter to

tsLtdi

oia $435 million,

nobond issue made by Olympia & York to finance a skyscraper m
lower Manhattan. ^

Sotheby’s Announces Public Offering

.
. .!2CP«UM&

NEW YORK (UPI)— Sotheby’s Holdings fac^the internationall mtf
auctioneer, has announced a public offering of 10 tmlhon snares at *

a share, with the majority put up by the company’s chairman , A. Altreq

Taubman. .

Mr. Taubman is nffwring g miTlinn shares of call A linnwivoting

common shares, niri the company's vice chairman. Max Fisher, is

offering 2 miTlinn. Mr. Taubman would retain voting control over.

Sotheby's,which said itwould not receive any proceeds from the offering.

. BntwJF
r»’,V*3* *k:

r-pe-TV-j

« v -.r*

Citicorp Sells Some Credit Units
NEW YORK (AFX) —Citicorp said its Citicorp Credit Services Inc.

,

subsidiary had sold certain assets of its credit earn merchant processing

business for $175 million.

-repM**:

T ’J?-

5 ;X !

The assets, it said, were sold to a group of investors indudingWdsh,

5 Prudential Equity Investors, and William

>w>

..zh&m at
\-a 3* <A1Kri

m

A

Carson, Anderson & Stowe;

Blair & Go.
V. .tr »

For the Record

through Prodigy Services Co, a partnership between International—
ness Machines Gap. and Sears, Roebuck & Co. (Reuter%f*

Hie House of Representatives has voted to prohibit the use of federal

tax money to promote U.S. tobacco overseas. fAP)

BASF Carp* a unit of BASF AG, said it plans to cut 240jobs out erf a

755-person work force. One part of the plan calls for terminating

computer tape production in Bedford, Massachusetts. (AFX)

njgi briefr* Tax*

Jiffand Liquor '

U.S. FUTURES

_ pntc
•

+ . ..xrwdM*-_ f

Via Anadatad Prvsi July I

Season Season
Hlah Law Open Hisb Law Clou Cttg.

Grains

42F6
432
4X0
4.18ft
175
172
305
3X0
Est. Sales

209 Jul 145ft 3X8 143ft 1X5W —013%
192 SOP 148 150% 146% 3X8% —SWA
129ft DSC 307 160% 156 158% —04ft
3X9ft Mar 308 167% 158 301% -+D3
3X0% May 3X8 302ft 3X8 302ft —01
3JE Jul 128 133 13i 133 +JJ1
316ft Sep 138 +01
3X5 Dec 3X3ft 343ft 143M 3X3ft —03ft

Prev. Sales 11033
Prev. Day Open tut. 52025 up 70

WHEAT (KCBT)
5000 txi fninlmum- dollars per bushel
Jul 1X8 SMi 3X6
Sep 3X9 132 3X8
Dec 358 301 156ft
Mar 300 302ft 359
May
Jvl

,
3X0 348ft _ 3X0

EstSales PrvjSctes
6X83

3X7 — JH
axfft— ffivi
358% — 03%
300ft — 02%
355ft — 01
34flft JHift

PnrvJTov Open Int Cttg.
'

24.194 —442

CORN (CBT)
5000hu minimum- dollars per txnhel
205 209ft Jul 3X8 204 2X6ft 252ft +04%

2J6ft Sen 253 20»ft 151ft 207% +04ft
23»ft Dec 206ft 204ft 256ft 202% +04%
204% Mar 204% 2J0ft 204 209 +03%
259ft May 208 272ft 207% 2J1% +03%
203% Jul 208 274 208 273% +03%
257ft Sep 203 203 202
251 Dec 208 259ft 258

Prev. Sales 91513
Prev. Day Open Int71 4062 ©H 2.120

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5000 tw mirimum- dollars per bushel
- 60S 502ft Jul 507 509

179ft
275%
201%
204%
206
271ft
208ft
Est.5aies

262% +01%
209% +00%

600
6X5
601
659
604
008ft
671
639ft
6.15

. 670
EsT. Sales

5.67ft Aug 550
507 Sep £96
502 Nov 60S
558 Jon All
5.93 Mar 6-1B
6.12ft MOV 673
6.17 Jul 600
602 Aug
607 Sep
194ft NOV 507

184
60S 508

117
505
601

197ft —03%
602% -03ft
6JJS%
6.14

634ft 6.10ft 671ft —06
600 617ft 629% —05ft

622 602ft —JM%
630 60S -05%

62Bft —06%
609 -06%

5.97 698% —03%

605
636

Season Season
High Low Open High Law

.
Close Os.

COCOA (NYCSCE]
70metric tom-Sper ton

7410 785 Jul 915 927 915
1427 S23 5eo 967 97B 951—•-HI444»*'*~'8B5-"Oee— --ttae- -M32— uns**--

914
999

1239
1518
1538
1536
1500
1495
1205

Est. Sates

Mar 1060 1069 1047 1033 +4
May 1089 109S 1087 1086 +11
Jul — 1110 +15
Sep ue 1U5 IMS 1138 +5
Dec 1178 +5
Mar ran 1220 1210 ran —

2

May 1240 ra«] 1240 1239 +1
Prev.Sales 7749

Prev.DorOnen Int 50275 off666

ORANGE JUICE INYCE)
150001tbs.- centsper tb.

17500
17500
16500
16300
14500
12275
13000
M705

1 11675
Est. Sales

11525 JiH 12700 12700 12505 12600 —105
JJ6D0 Sw 11B70 11900 11700 11RJ0 —05
11100 Nov 11425 11400 11130 11610 -05
6x0 Jan HIM 11300 112JM 11250 -.60

11615 Mar 11300 11100 11225 11200 —X0
HITS May 11250 11205 11200 11280 -75
11200 Jul 1T20O 11258 11228 112X0 —05
112X0 SOP 11250 11200 I12TO 112X0 —05
11275 Nov 11228 11238 11220 112X0 —05

Prev. Sales 1713
Prev. Day Open tnt 9X51 up 121

Season Season
High Low Open High law exact Ch*

9108
9329
9288
<050

90X0 JW 9152 9307 V3X7 915? '+04
9036 Sap 9122 912B 93J7 .9127 +04
9071 Dec 9201 9205 9276 9206 +04
9004 Mar 9279 9282 9278 9281

:%.? -

.

+05

••• ibt

r;

-rfflffi
- J

lie HI. iHifl'liWi*

:
92.11 ^ - +05

!
-.T92il-

' •
9219 91.18 Dfq-'j52D5 92-131 ___
73M 9USV NIP' $9205 VM.13lR2O2 +05
9203 .

.
9109 • Jim 9T7S^Cf202 . 9172 9201/. +05

Est Sales Prev.SatesW2811 . .
- •*

Prev.DayOpen lnLi32890B ott3809

BRITISH POUNDUMMI
Suer pound- 1 oolmrequalEJOIIOOl
10066 10490 Sep 10864 18832 18798.18822 +38
18600 1X280 DSC 10990 18660 10520 18552 . +22 g
1JQM I762D Mar 10350 78430 10300 70322 - +24#
Est Sates 12000. Pw.Sriw^ 8^9

601
... Prev. Sales 53J87

Prev. Day Open lnt.134049 aHl037
SOYBEAN MEAL<CBT>
100 ions- donors per ton „
19600 16600 Jul 77700 18110 17700 18000 —M

17050 Aug 17150 1B150 17750 TB110 —JO
171JO Sep 17950 1H2JB 178J0 18260 —M
18130 OCt 176.00 19909 HW 19750 —50
183JD Dec 19780 19980 19680 199X0 —100
19080 Jan 19680 19970 19480 19970 —180
19280 Mar 19800 20200 19800 70280 —180
199.50 May 20470 —180
20180 Jul 20000 20400 20000 20400 —180

Prev. Sales 15796
Prev. Dav Open Int 61022 off499

50YBEAN OILCCBT]
60800 lbs- dollare per too lbs.

19080
19060
20880
20980
20980
21000
21000
120080
Est. Sales

2430 19.3 Jul 2007 2070 2007 2059
22X6 19X2 3023 2U6 2023 2009 +05
22X0 1957 Sen 2040 2102 2040 3101 +07

19X6 Oct 20X5 21.13 2059 21J3 +0*
2259 19.93 Dec 2100 21X8 2050 2135 —JM
2300 3005 Jon 2105 21JO 2135 21X7 —05

2050 Mar 2130 71J5 2130 2102 —06
2350 2100 May 21JO 2205 2100 2152 —.10

2135 Jul 2205 —.12
2125 2120 22.10 —.10
ZL2S S«p 22.15 —.10
33X5 22.15 Dec 2230

Est. Sates Prey. Sales .16055
Prev. Dav Open i nt. 61X75 off 3X02

Livestock
CATTLE (CME)
mraio lbs.- cents ner to.

72X0 65.90 Aug
72X0 6635 Oct
71X0 67JSB Dec
7075 68.10 Feb
7105 «3S Apr
6905 6600 Jun
6805 67J®

,
Aim

72.10 71M 2,72
7QX5 7105 7045

Feb *975 TOJO 69-2 ^ „ „Apr 7170 7100 7170 71XJ —.13
Jun 6900 6985 6900 690S -.15
Aug 6805 6805 6800 6800 -02

Est. Soles 74703 Prev. Sales 10,148

Prev. Dav Open Int. 64X77 up 572

FEEDER CATTLE^CM E)
44JJ00 lbs.- centspvt l

833141 7265 Aug 7980 79X0 7900 7972 -75
8220 72.15 S*P 77.97 7632 17X5 78.10 —.12
7980 7270 Oct 7700 TIM 76.95 77.10 -J2
8300 7050 Nov TIM 7705 77J2 77-? —.17
77-70 73-57 Jan 774ft 7772 7777 77X5 —00
7687 7500 Mar 7685 7685 763/ 76S1 —30
76X0 74X0 Apr 7610 „
0610 7635 May 75.10 7SJ0 7580 7610 —30

Est. Sales 1X80 Prev.SoMs 830
Prev.Dav Ooen Int 9.916 off29

Metals

! HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

110-50 9230 JUl 10930 109JC 10850 10930 —JO
11030 9500 Aug 10900 10901 109X0 109X5 +05
11005 9230 Sep 109X5 lllUt 10805 10905 +.15

9550 Ori 109X5
9600 109-20 +05

11000 91X0 Dec raws 10935 1009 10905
10405 25D 108X5
107X0 99X0 Feb 10815
10800 9200 Mar 10705 1070! 1O70S 10705
10350 10035 10730
10705 9300 MOV 10600 10600 106X5 106.95

I065I
10500 9530 Jul 10600 10600 10600 106.15

10550 95X0 Sen lasxo
10200 Dec 10455

10430
10100 99.15 Mar 103.95

10350
Est- Sales 60oa Prev. Satan 9053

1 54)00 troy az.-cents oar troy oz.

5570 3885 Jul 4030 4040 4010 4020 +.1
404X

483J) 3950 Sep *060 4070 <040 4050
6070 3980 Dec 4110 4115 4090 410X
5050 *110 412.1
5130 4070 Mar 4150 4150 4150 4153
4730 *]li 41SX
470J 4125 Jul 4210 4215 4210 421.9
4690 4180 Sep 42S0 4260 ixn 425M —.1
4620 4260 Dec 4115 *315 4315 43IX -a
4470 4410 Jan 4343
4S0J Mar 438X —3

May 443.1

EsLSales 10000 Prev. Safes 9,6*8

427JD 331JH r .m g (
. j +930

40400 1- m ' f 1 ervaa
38500 33900 Jan 38500 38850 38200 30600 +430
40950 3490Q Apr 38300 38600 38300 38600 +630
Est. Sales 4060 Prev, Sales 6361

L 100 trovoz^aoilonpartrOYQZ-

42650 336X0 Aug 34500 34550 34430 345X0 +130

33850 Oct 34600 347X0 34630 347X0 +130
Dec 34900 349X0 34830 349X0 +138

40430 34300 Frit 35000 351.10 35000 35150 +130
353X0

34730 Jun 35509 39530 35500 25509 +130
39550 353X0

3«l«g Ori 3A&90 +130
yum 356X0 Dec 363X0 363X0 36330 3635D

36430 Feb 3663D
369.10
37230 +130

EsLSales 14000 Prev. Sales &68S

Prey. Dav Open Int 26993 aft

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM
Jper«Ur-1 potet equals SUIOOl
0774 JB191 Sep 0295 0305 0276 0284
0/40 0130 Dec 0263 0272 0250 0252
0320 0118 Mar 0240 0240 0240 0225
0366 0040 Jun .0300
0230 0035 Sep 0301 0!

Est Sates 4307 Prev. Sates 6935
Prev.Dav Open ttrt. 30036

.
up141

GERMAN MARK (IMMJ
•mart- 1 Pointequals KUBQi

Ws&nmw&mf*
a.' t j. *8L

gp
~rz. x - «5 + umi

c->-: a ftm.

m*

-a
-38
—25
—ad

cr

•ar
8435
X342 8734 Mar

Jun
EsL Sales 46838 Pw.SalesI^M*
Prev. DayOpen int. 63.17T ofll

JAPANESE YENUMNO

JT73
i- *

*'

f

t-’ •)
•jt

«ji : a
L

X4» Mt «-
-6400 +6
X321 •M
X249 +2 ' - *wlCT"

^ Tie- .
Si

» '‘f!

- m JSkato^M

ttT iSraffi
*fl

sep ^^teiqaoos JS37945 807963

X »?'

... +n
008045 007410 Dec 00799008790908793100799 +17
007948 087445 Mar 007963 +16
Est. Sales 17092 Prey.SotesJ^O

HOGS (CME)
40000 lbs.- aents per to.

4820 CUH Jul 4650 4695 4635 4692 -Xfl
4685 *100 Aug 4305 *4.15 <135 4407 —83
4225 3835 Oct 3920 3980 39X5 39^ —1.15
45.15 41.10 Dec 4133 4185 4122 4137 —1.45
*723 4225 Feb 4325 4325 *170 *ZW —122
43X0 4100 APT 4200 *240 41.90 4225 —100
4805 47.00 Jun 47X7 4780 47.15 *7.30 —J2
*8.00 4697 Jul 4700 4705 4700 *3S —JS

Aug
Est. Soles 6890 Prev. Sate* 5X69_ ~

‘
1- 26872 UP692Prev.Dav Ooen Int.

PORK BELLIES(CME)
40000 Bnk-cents per 16
5700 3085 Jul 30JDS 30X7 2980 3080 —XOMP Aug 2800 ** 27X5 2822 —.95

3900 Frt xm »0O 3883 xn -200
39.10 Mar 3980 3980 38JS M05 —200
39.90 MOV 3905 3905 3805 3805 —1.98
4085 Jul 40X0 40X0 3690 3880 —10S

Est. Sales 1X79 Prev. Soles 300*
Prev. Dow Onon Int. 13X90 up 176

700
5100
*900
4900
5080

Food
COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37800 lbs.- centsper lb.

10800 5450 Jul 1 5600 5405
10800 96JM) Sep . 58.10 5950
10735 3905 Dec 1 41.10 62.10
9405 sag Mar 4300 6400
9450 67.00 May i <700 4®00
870S 6930 Jid

1 7005 7073
8400 7105 Sep

Dec
Est. tales Prev-Sales 4X62

7385 +1.15
7U0

Prev.DavOpen int 57X18 off 695

SDOARWORLO T1 tNYCSCR)
nz noibs.- cents per to.

10,18 789 Ori 9X9 902
9.98 t2S Mar 980 980
90S U1 Moy 9X2 9.0
9.78 8X0 Jul 903 905
9X0 B89 OCt 9.19 9.19

EsLSales Prey.Sales 38057
prev.Dav Open Int 96767 off 4078

90S

900 —X6
619 —06
9.1S —02
9.18 —73
901 —.17

Prev. Day Often Int. 54053 off 1,

SWISS FRANC UMM)
Sperfranc-l poinl fauafettjQOOl
03*4 X33S Sep 0247 0284 0206 0230 +28
0155 «J Dec 015* 0193 0120 0140 +36
0080 XS2Q Mar 0065 +23

Est. Sales 20X01 Prey. Sales 1X151
Prev. Dav Open InL 30879 off 33

Industrials f
COTTON 2 INYCB7
50000 tot- cent* per lb.

7700 5*80 Jul
70X0
6900
6700

6*X9
605

Est. Sates

6860 6570 6583 87
5786 Ori 6300 6305 6115 6127 —.74
58X5 Dee 6283 62JB ®a5 M07 —
8980 Mar 6305 6300 6X10 63X5 —05
6040 May 6480 6480 6380 S4® —

S

61^ Jul 6502 6502 6480 6480 —JM)
63-9) Oct A4 11 4-jyi

:

6380 Dec 6400 6*00 6400 6L10 '

Prev. Sales 4«i
Prev.Day Open Int. 34X10 off 217

HEATING OIL(NYME)
*2000 gohcwilyr aal

Financial

+JM
+05
+04

95X4 +06
9509 +03

US T. BILLS (IMM1
*mmton..*ofioopri. ^ ^
9611 9X98 DOC 9609 94.15 94M 9614
9587 85 Mor 9193 W09 9S83 9199
9505 94.95 Jun
9502 *502 Sep

.CSLtales _ Prev. So tea 2.180

Prev.Dav Open int. 37026 up30*

161+07 10+02 Dec 1»J15
+3»

Mar IKVji +3ft
EsLSales Prev. Sates WU
SevTDay Open int.l 37.926 up 501

M YJL TRRASURVICBTt
18+7 10+18 +4

iwlffl 9+15 oSc 1KW 103-15 WM IB-n +7
102 .£-» Mar 10M8

JJ10+36 10+1* Jun 101-4 +6
Es>. Salts Prev. Sales 30X2*
Prev.Dav Ooen Ini.126788 ual0O8

*t£IS
6605
87X5
67X0
6500
4X50
6070
59.10
5825
S20
5800
59X0
6125

'+-12

Jfi
+X*
+04

5220 SS? %%
5375 Oct 62.10 6245 6L50 OM61M 62X0 SS5525 Dec 6300 44JO 63X0 64.14SJO ^a 6X85 6425 63X0
5*^ Fteb 62X0 4290 47 75 «7 no . + Si
D.TO Mar 6020 6080 5980 6084 +x*
52^ Apr S7X0 5020 573 ^ 53
5000 Jun 5500 5500 ette «94 +X4

g ^ » S 5S g 12
e« 2-« +M

Estate, SS 33
Prev. Day Open lot. 97035 off

3s IX

US TREASURY fMTNOT mBTIp^

182-9
101-15
100-14
99-1

9B-15
97

+10
+10

+9

93-20
93-2

’li!H
90-22 Jun 97-34 97-S* 97-22 97-H
90 sS 9+15 9+23 9+15 9e-Hou 93-25

W m£? « *5 P+37 ff-riX

97-17 91-6 Jun
9+20 90-12 tap
92-19 91-19 Dee

Eft. Sales Prev. Sote»l28J93_
prev.DavOPtn IntJXtaa up29T247

MUNICIPAL BONMJMTI
51Q00X inBesjft +32nct»riJMnri obj 9+9 +496-8 9M StP J+Jg SST, TJ
95-12 91-20 Dec 9M4 93-15 95-13 9505 +<

Prev.tate 458

Prev. Day Open int 70M 0H8

EURODOLLARS!: IMM) . .

nitiifftoff-pferiwapct ^ 04.12 9803 98.10 +01

i Hill I^ ^
9028 Mar was 7300

floifirton-pteaf

«5l
95X7
95-72
94X4
9406
MJU 9MO +04

IZ-5 ?ua *107 2107 2102 2106 +2*

II 1HiI
illllil

n£5 30X6 20X6 +-«"

jZ?

IKS
i2
IS
22.10

S-227X9
21X0
2109
2103
2100

.21415

i* n'

i .

bnv. -

1807 Jut
1X96
1904 +07

+07

if s? 3 : ^« tk 5

s §•*!*«* -X 3? 3

Prev. Day Open Inuei'xygN^a

sagasagar «"*-»

^ g-10 6105 - 6100

** SB SS, S3§ is® %%

5 S'^ns* *i-Tl ~ N

SIS S3? S.* ™ •

as ss n& m +44
+04

58X0 +2
54X5 Jon

|| S S *-*»-« »05 Sx5 +te
64X0 64X0 Mbni 63X0 +04
*+« 63X0 _KSr 6300 +J6

— 62-15 63-35 Aug *200 -+0 In

»

Sto<* Indexes

*gg&ond'cents

3828 S Jsi^ flSffl iag '338

CtotoRlS30 nsS 41S30 +IS
Prev. DavOwn im.l3WMw W9 U

Sf-00 ziaa cS- SH5 S-15 22*03 tbm -taw

Jf.
— 418 r

Jx
"

ll^r; ^ n
’a ft

fk f- I®- 5 ’X

«p«rt

tiJ-Piiiures
twit Resewch

Commooity Indexes
aim

law
2H27

Previous
1MU0
UKUO
na»
war.

-rr.-^rX— ~ |

"
”-
r

r-’TW+r-
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EUROPE

^William Tuoby

W"- -1"A^sela ftmoj
'

Grilles say it is

^SS^11515 con5»I^s cun-

,4»togGwp. retreated to a lam-
:
n^corotiyhold near Bath and
SP™** bundle of taxpayer mon-

fc-SZ&tr” to*
ftey enwmad three i

Iflt^nothinxhad

rofOwnSoap Opera

Cost Cots Boost Granada
i rvxrrw

RnOoj

9?anada Group PJLC, one of Britain's Big Five
television companies, showed the benefits of a year's

“'Mmahc reshaping on Wednesday, when it reported profit gams.
nK)n^ls ®ded March 31, the first half of the company’s
***** P1^1 increased by48 percent, to£57J million

£38J mSBon a year eaiiicr. Operating profit
*™?**ty*bout 12 percent, to £7d5miIKoo.

nnTKo? declined. to £5745 million from £721

S^**?^*’ ** was increased to 2.75pence pershare

Robinson, who was brought in last Octo-

®f Granada TV, the tumaronndof the comput-

PJP'Assessed in every British

^ ww
?
u uctaaca-

. by the ratings and its
-otto raocering, the institution

•:S^w®t
<®cc a standard by_wmcn. other' broadcasting net-

‘fW^werejudpxrhas ended up
«T course without a compass.
.laits 70th year, BBChasseen

aacrac among the staff of 23,500— threatened with cutbacks of
- 50 percent —pjhmmwtniQ
sometime news anchor, Jvfr
Bnedc, complained: “None

Cfoorprogram editors and senior
managers lave been broadcast-

^?«5s,‘ winch is fike having nobody
^^arfhe top of the Royal Air Force
»-wno cfflifly”

- !P* govermnent is stepping up
ttS'pressure, issuing thinly veiled

pj^niuigs (hat (he institution
r jDBown. fanrihariy around the
worid as “Anntie” or “the Beeb”

^aaustjmtify thenational licensing
^Jeethai provides its operating in-
ctima

7—7 rrr ui uupzumaoic mvisions uaa Dome»ny£nm and would show more deariy in the second half of the
company’s financial year.

yew we have made real progress in
srapltfying the structure of the group and in improving our operat-
ing efficiency, be said in a statement.

brew of “son, sand, mngrf
ffl
—

and, of course, sex."
The choice of “Eldorado” mir-

rors the argument inside the exec-
utive suites at Broadcasting
House: Should BBC-TV concen-
trate on quality or should it offer

dies and game shows to

^household with a television set,

?T£(hat fee' is about S145 annually,
ambles both BBC-TV and

T$BC radio to broadcast without
'-advertising. ...

; ;
Even as the chieftains met near

'Boh, the BBC was preparing a

ido,” to prop up its early
^cve^mgscheduJe. The $1 8 nriDidn
,show is shot at a specially con-
structed village in Spain.

.. -BBC publicists describe the
jiarshow, set among an interna-
tional

.
expatriate community on

the Costa Del Sol, as a heady

comedies
raise ratings?

Through the years BBC has
won praise around the world for
its programming — documenta-
ries like David Attenborough's
“Life on Earth,” Kenneth
Clarke’s “Gvihzatian” and Jacob
Brosnowdd’s “Ascent of Man”;
Shakespeare and modern dramas,
and lighter fare such as “Monty
Python," “Fawity Towers” and
“Steptoe and Son.”
BBC World Service brings Hs

highly acdaipied radio news and
features!!} English and more than

50 other languages to loyal listen-

ers around the globe.

Nevertheless, Britain's Inde-
pendent Television, or ITV,
whose two networks accent ad-
vertising. has made steady in-

roads Bom its inception in Sep-

tember 1955.

Of the four national TV chan-
nels, ITVs Channel 3 currently

enjoys about 40 percent of the

audience, with BBC 1, the flag-

ship station, running behind at

about 30 percent
BBC-2, the smaller, specialized

channel, which devotes long
hours to such events as billiard

and darts competitions, is run-

ning neck-and-neck with its op-

posite, ITVs Hiamiri 4, at about

10 percent each.

Cable stations are still under 10
percent, but this figure is expect-

ed to rise since the satellite opera-

tion BSkvB purchased the rights

to English soccer.

Adding a sense of urgency is

the fact that the BBC charter is

up for renewal in 1996.

The BBCs director genoal, Mi-

chael Phflrirtnivt has assigned 15

task forces to examine various fac-

ets of operations as part of:

rations for a report, due in

tembei, making the network's case

forrenewaL Toe report isexpected

topush fora24-hoursatellite news
channel, similar to CNN.

It wiD also examine the need

for the existing five domestic ra-

dio channels.

Meanwhile, the government is

asking whether BBC should re-

main a major network or be
scaled down in the style of UJS.
public broadcasting?

BBC officials and the secretary

of state for national heritage, Da-
vid Mdlor, who has responsibil-
ity for government support of
arts and teteviaon, say (hey hope
both reports will encourage the
widest posable public debate in

the decade after charter renewal.

A crucial BBC problem is re-

ported to be a split at the top.

Theboard chairman and senior

BBC executive is Marmaduke
Hussey — who has refused to

renew the contract of Mr. Check-
land, the BBCs chief operating

officer, Mr. Hussey has an-
nounced that Mr. ChecklamTs
deputy, John Bin, will take over

next April.

Mr. Checfcland has refused to

retire quietly. He and Mr. Birt arc

Mr. CbecHand is thought to

favor the status qua Mr. Burt, an
outsider who joined from the in-

dependent rival in 1987, is be-

lieved to champion deep budget
cuts, enthusiastically approved
by the government.

While most everyone agrees

that the BBC is vastly overstaffed,

such deep cuts would change the

nature of the whole operation un-

der which its own producers, writ-

ers and technicians create 75 per-

cent of the programs.
Mr. Birt is said to favor the

custom under which the producer
can farm out all aspects of pro-

grams to outride writers, camera-
men and technicians on a cost-

competitive basis.

“That means that all the talent

and technique built up over the

years will go down the drain,’* said

(me veteran BBC correspondent.

"IIit carries intonews, it mil mean
the end of the world’s best news-

gathering organization.”

EC Says Farm Pact

Pressures Ai

Investor’s Europe
*.w»

Lenca
Return

LUXEMBOURG —Officials of

the European Community said

Wednesday that their accord late

Tuesday on a radical reform of EC
farm policy puts the ball squarely

in the US. court in GATTworld

trade talks.

“It’s time to see action by the

US^n said John Gummer, (Ik Brit-

ish farm minister. Tm looking for-

ward to seeing that” Britain as-

sumed the rotating EC presidency

on Wednesday.
But Washington remains far bran

convinced that the reforms, which
will cut cereals prices and trice Land

out of production, go far enough to

break a deadlock over farm subsi-

dies that threatens the GATT Uru-

guay Round talks with collapse.

Nicholas Brady, the US. Trea-

sury secretary, said Tbesday only

hours before the EC ministers

clinched the deal that it was still up
to the Community to break the

deadlock as the refdim had not been
translated into a sufficiently signifi-

cant reduction in tariffs and subsi-

dies to satisfy the United States.

“We're going to keep straggling

away at it every day ” be vowed.
Washington and tire 14-nation

Cairns Group of farm exporting

nations have said the reform is a

step in the right direction, but falls

well short of the subsidy slashing

plan submitted by Arthur Dunkd,
chief of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade.

Washington and the Cairns
Group both say the Dunkd paper
must oe the basis of any Heal

, but
the Community contends that it

goes too far.

It could be difficult for the Com-
munity to agree to extra demands
as even the current reforms have
sent French farmers rampaging
through the country in violent pro-

tests against the prospect of lower

farm prices and reduced incomes.
The ministers swept undo- the

carpet French and Italian demands
for extra concessions, which de-

Germany Issues

EmergencyAid

ToItsFarmers

m
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Ag/ence Franct-Presse

BERLIN—German statesbegan
emergency aid to farmers Wednes-
day and tnei

ills? ^ :
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<''\9£r:v.<r

day and the country asked for Euro-

pean Community support as a heat

wave in rix states ended its seventh

week, a record for the century.

The state of Schleswig-Holstein

announced a program compensat-
ing cereal fanneus, wbose harvest is

expected to be down by 11 percent

in some areas and by 77 percent in

others. In Eastern Germany, Bran-

denburg state said at least half of

the grain harvest had been de-

stroyed and earmarked payouts of

1JS million Deutsche marks (SI

million) for 5,600 fanners.

In Ijnembourg, the EC Com-
mission agreed to examine quickly

Germany’s request for beh>.

Germany asked for beef fanners

to be given feedstuffs from EC
stocks and for cereal fanners to get

exemption from rules forbidding use

of land taken out of production.

He suggested that these fanners

be allowed to harvest grass on “set-

aside” land and sell it as cattle feed,

thus helping them compensate for

losses in cereals.

Sources; Reuters, AFP Igtenufionol Henld Trihaaa

Very briefly

over-the-

e GEA AG, the German engineering company, said its first-half group
[ks (S567 million) from 645 million.

until just after midnight, although

the Community’s executive, the EC
Commission, agreed to seek ways
to help them.

The EC farm commissioner, Ray
MacShany. also hinted at trouble

ahead when he vowed in writing for

the first time to keep compensation
payments to fanners to offset re-

duced incomes out of a GATT sub-

sidy-slashing parJrngft- Washington
wants the payments included.

r * *. *

^Sweden Lowers Taxes

andLiquor
British Gas andAgip in Kazakhstan Deal

The Associated Press

ifr*' .STOCKHOLM —The price of

f
roesand spirits dropped by. tip to

.44 percent Wednesday, when the

tremment scrapped its pricer

nd liquor taxes and started tax-

ing alcohol content only.

- Sweden has some of the most
expenave afcoholic beverages in

Ip EurqjebecaiHetbe20percent

'ft sales tgxcofUBs on top of _

ftkStiQBaf liquor taxes._

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dtipauha

LONDON— British Gas PLC andAgip, the Italian

state-owned od company, have won the right to nego-

tiate exclusively with Kazakhstan over its main oil and

gas reserve, British Gas said Wednesday.
Die two coumames hope to conclude negotiations

with the Kazakhstan authorities in mid-1993.
The negotiations cover die right to exploit the

Karachaganak offand gasflelri, in northwestKazakh-

stan, which is expected to yield more than 20 trillion

British Gas said its initial financial commitmen t

was around S20 million. Its investment could exceed

S3 billion over the next 10 years, offset by revenne

from increased production levels, the company said.

Howard Dalton, managing director of British Gas’s

exploration and production divisian, said the field’s

development “would provide additional supplies into

Europe for many years.” Tito deed also will provide

much-needed foreign currency to Kazakhstan.

British Gas said the field, which was discovered in

1979, is already producing gas and liquid hydrocar-

bons but “at a far lower level than will be: achieved'

with investment from the two companies. (AP. AFP

)

GECProfit Gains Slightly
Compiled b? Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON— General Electric Co. of Britain reported Wednes-

day a slight rise in profit, despite recession and curtailed defense

spending.

Pretax profit edged

ended March 31. from
from£9.48 billion, while the dividend was raised to 9.6 pence a share

from 9.25. GEC said improvements from its power systems and

GEC Alsthom divisions accounted to most of its profit gain.

But Finance Director David Newlands warned, “There isn’t any

sign of the recession ending in theUJC. orother parts of the world.
(Reuters, Bloomberg)

sales rose to 860 million Deutsche marks (S

ASKO Deutsche Kirfhaw AG said ii would announce market-moving
news Thursday; its shares will remaind suspended.

• Adam Opel AG appointed David Homan, the forma head of the

Swedish carmaker Saab, as its president

•NorskeSheflAS, aunjtof Royal Dutch/Shed, said it awarded contracts

worth 550 million kroner ($92 million) to 100,000 metric tons of steel

pipe for its Troll field project in the North Sea to Mannesman Handel
AG apd a joint venture of Mitstti & Co. and Suontotno Coip.

• Denmark's central bank cut the rate on certificates of deposit by 0.1.

percentage point, to 10.5 percent, the third cut in less thaw a week.

• Briton's minister for National Heritage said foreign tourism was up 14

percent in the first four months of the year.

• Mtaok International BV has signed a deal with N-TernmiaaL an
Estonian company, to bufld an oil tenmnal near Tallinn.

• American Telephone & Telegraph Co. has expanded itsjoint venture in

Ukraine to include Deutsche Bundespost Telekom.

• Cyprus introduced a value-added tax, but revenue collectors greeted the

move with an indefinite strike.

Bloomberg, AFX, Roam, AFP, AP

Another Lloyd’s Call for Cash
Reuters

LONDON— Several thousand members of Lloyd's of London were

asked Wednesday for more funds to cover losses.

The cash call amouted to £307 million ($581 million). The news came
as Lloyd’s Council, responsible to regulating the world’s largest insur-

ance market, met to discuss reports on its business.

Die cash call, on seven syndicates that were managed by the Gooda
Walker underwriting agency, followed three previous demands totaling

£300 million and was certain to bankrupt some members.
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TASTE: At Sony Records
, Classics Are Repackaged as 'Music to Eat Bv’ Jfk jP Jf

(Continued from first finance page) selection of Neapolitan tunes.^ m
jngs that allowed novice instru- formed by the Orchestra de la Casa fS

f ** busuiess Mlh restau_ ster. spokeswoman for the Nation-

.
memalisis to play along, made a Europa, under the baton of Mae- £ T Restaurant Association. “Also,

fontnbinion to the music and food siro Raiato Faminni. proSsed to demc "5 0*™* “P^00*

genre with a series of five records be “your passport to travel via the T 8X1(1 fbpse groups has a

that came with cookbooks Three haunting folk son<»« rhc nnn„k,
played at fast tempos during luncb- musical tradition.

of the world’s greatest cuisines music and the soaring SSnSZ If
T
^
e
i.f

ldp
i

l
i

Ura
i

0VCT *»btai more For Sony, the way to a potential

(French. Italian JKoLIS £S * ^ U quickly, whdc slower music in the classical customer is throng his or
one of the most filling (Jewish) got

her stomach. And it appears that

the musical treatment.
cPenn1p wnnM «all j * . 01051 Americans know a lot more

• Customers who reached for , . *1
e ^OUla call and 8ay. I m haying about food than they do about mu-

rMusic and Food of Jewish Peo- friends over. Do yon have a tape?” I realized
81

» m * , ^pies got a 206-page cookbook «Lnn. .
^ . ,

l”5
Heidi Kim, a sales clerk atTower

written by Jeannle Grossinger and WAS a vacuum there.’ Records in Los Angeles, said she

appropriate backup from the Jo- LarainpP«»i , .... _ .
has helped a number of restaurants

seph Korda Players, who offered
Lanune PerrL

- executive producer of Dinner Oaaaics. put together a package of classical

Wednesday's Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via TheAssociate# Press

there was a vacuum there.’

Larame Perri, executive producer of Dinner nawiCT ,

floras and wedding riano;

SKfStsS; SftSSSaE" tSSBEZT

For Sony, the way to a potential

classical customer is through his or
her stomach. And it appears that
most Americans know a lot more
about food than they do about mu-
sic.

Heidi Kim, a sales clerk atTower I

Records in Los Angeles, said she
has helped a number of restaurants

put together a package of classical

tapes. The need for assistance runs
deep.

Drink Book" and “Amenta’s fore-
most jazz rhythm section perform-
ing smooth backgrounds.”

The restaurant industry has been
using music for years, of course,
with profits foremost in mind.

“One woman called up and said,
and run up the bilL ‘Have you ever heard of Tosca7

*

"

Increasingly, the musical content she recalled. Ms. Kim replied that
is hkdy to be tailored to the cuisine yes. it was an opera, whereupon the
and the r)»*n ... r 5r T.

“Typically, restaurants area very
.

The important ingredients easy sale because thev know the
an any muse and food collection benefits of music." 'said Ellen
-were mood and romance. Music
iMinus One understood this mix. Its

r-y. .w,mmum ui .Miiiu. ana me clientele. woman asked If it had -i
>P

!

cafces,au^Ills
,

are a veiy “The -market is so competitive, said, Tes, by definition^ooeras
r

ris

C therc^ 50 many iood-serwicc have singing/ She sai^TV^I
fits Of music, said Ellen outlets, that restaurants realize anm ‘TncM'' : :
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TTie Chase/Hoald Tribune Scholarship to Insead, the Wfirff
European business school, reflects the continuing interest of both sponsors in
furthering advanced business education for younger international executives.
The 1992 scholarship was won by John Marcom, an experienced young journalist
and publishing executive whose career to date had spanned both
Europe and Asia.

At a recent presentation ceremony at the Insead canrous in

Fontainebleau, Franee, Mr. Marcom received, the award from Tom Swayne, the
Chase Manhattan Bank Area Executive for Europe, Africa and the Middle East
and Richard Morgan. Associate Publisher, International Herald Tribune.

INTERNATIONAL
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The Chase/Herald Tribune Scholarship
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li& Fung’sModem Ideas
FamilyBusiness Relists andLooks to China

r »&

Roam

-
wkkd like watermelons, Navrio de-

^SSfn^c 8 Scandinavian took.
W2“ u-^ Easiness degrees and modem manr-

' strafes, Mr. Fung and to older broth-
el. nave set oat to teaxtsfonn the family

.

-business, one of Hong Kong’s oldest trading
lwns^.mto a specialized, ptib&lyhdd compm?

- As part of its revitalization effort, Li & Ftnw
Ltd. rehsted on the Hong Kong Stock Exchanged
Walnesto.ThesharesopenrfkX60HongKong

. dollars (34 cents) each, rose as high as 2.70 and
closed at 2JQ,up 13.6 percent from the 2JQ offer
price. Li & Fung said the offering of 112J5 minion

. dares was 27.2 percent oversubscribed.
Li & Fung also plans to open up more offices in

.. China,'hoping to benefit from Bering’s renewed

to doable or triple tire number of offices over the
next two years,” Mr. Fong said, .adding the first

could be' set'op in Beijing and Tianjin this year.
' He.

-

: reasons that manufacturers wQ] gradually
- move factories northward through China as land
'

' and labor prices risein the prosperous south. Decen-
traBzationofforeigntradewifltnean more comped-

v tiqn and thus cheaper prices, and ckisa1

cooperation
“between li AFung and individual factories.

Li & Fung has flourished and iai^gnw»bfd along
wrth thefortunes ofGmm since itwas established in

5
. 1906. ‘'We lost evaything in 1949,” Mr. Fung said,

with the Communist victory in Qrina's civfl war.
. “Bui we expanded very qmddy in Southeast Asia
. with nw father’s Strong]network of friends. Now we
are seeking to re-establish oar ties in China."

Ttebrothera privatized the company in 1985 in

an effort to streamline activities and allow uninter-
ested .relatives to sdl oat Family members, who
held 75 percent, were divided over Hong Kong’s

.
. future fwowing a Sino-British agreement to band

back sovereignty of the colony to Beijing in 1997.

LiA Fung was a “fairiysleepycompanyand not

performing particularly well at the time," said

John Mukahy, a research director at Peregrine

Securities. “It seemed to have lost direction."

William and Victor, who heads Prudential Asia

Investments Ltd. and too is LiA Fung's managing
director, also believed thecompany should special-

ize rather than diversify into toomany areas.

“Wedid not want to bea conglomerate,"William
Fung said. “We thought there is tremendous oppor-
tunity as China opens up and wejust wanted to be
the best damn trading company in Hong Kong.”
Mr. Fung’s grandfatberTrungPak Liu, andUTo

Ming, set up O & Fong in Guangzhou in 1906 to

export firecrackers and handicrafts to the United
States. Itwas of tile OmCbinesc^wned compa-
nies to break into the China trading business, domi-
nated at the time by by Western hongs such as
Jardine Matheson and HutchisonWhampoa
At the end of WorldWar H, the twomen moved

the company's base to Hong Kong and Mr. Fung
bought out Mr. U’s shareholdings- Li & Fung
expanded its export business to garments, toys and
electronics and diversified into warehousing, ship
chartering and manufacturing handicrafts.

In 1991 it registered sales of 2L83 bOKon Hong
Kong dollars, sourcing from more than 900 fac-

tories in China, Taiwan, South Korea and South-
east Aria for major U.S. brand names soda as the

fashion retailer Limited Inc.

While the Fung family is wefl-respecicdandwdl-
catmecaedro Hong Kong— Victor FUag is head of

the Hong Kong Trade Development Council.— Li

& Fung has a reputation for bong a bit boring.

The Fungs hope to shake off some stodginess with

die retistmg. But while the share offer was success-

ful, some analysts say investors are more interested

in the Fungs’ privately held retail businesses, the

local operations of Toys 'R* Us and Circle K.
Mr. Fung said such plans are in the future for

the family, whose retail holdings and property

investments are now worth more than li & rung.

“We win bring our retail business out when the

time is right, maybe in two to three years." he said

Japanese ShyFromHongKong Holdings
Agenee France-PnsMe

HONG KONG—. Japanese teal estate investors,

hading out ofHong Kong's booming market,hawpat

more than 4 bfflioh Hong Kong dollars {$513 miffiori)

of commercial office space up for sate in the past 10

months, * property report said Wednesday.

Japanese investors' retreat from the territory, one of

the few markets in thewodd where it has been possible

tosdLom at a profit, “was due to theeconomic troubles

back home,” said the Jones Lang Wootton report.

The sates of commercial offices by cash-strapped

Japanese companies and individuals between Septem-

ber 1991 and June 1992 rotated 4.028 billion dollars,

the report said.

Jones LangWootton said Japanese interests bought

1j6 tnfiion dollars of general Hoag Kong property in

1986, 4.4bQlioa dollars in 1988 and 11.2 billion dollars

in 1989.

But the report said the retreat was by no means a

total one as there have been reports of big Japanese

trading houses and long-term investors in HongKongtrading houses and long-term investors in HongKong
still buying at the right price.

In the absence of Japanese investors, companies

from (Tima are now the largest buyers of commercial

property in the territory, the report said

Australian Data

ShowRecovery
To Be Faltering

AFP-Exiei News

SYDNEY — Australia’s cur-

rent-account deficit narrowed in.

May, the only positive news in a set

of statistics that otherwise show the

economic recovery is faltering, ana-

lysts said Wednesday.

A 3.8 percent decline in new car

registrations in the month and a 4J
percent drop in housing approvals

bit the Australian dollar, as the

figures added to speculation that

interest rates would be cut The
currency fell to 74.50 U.S. cents

from 74.71 cents on Tuesday.

“Recovery has been mild to the

point of being anemic," said Don
Stammer, chief economist at Bain

&Co.
The low current account deficit

— which totaled 650 million dol-

lars ($485 million) in May, down
from 844 million dollars in April—
fueled the belief that interest rates

could be cut by one percentage

point without risking a surge in

imports.

Some analysts said a rate cut

could come after the central bank
meets on Tuesday.

Taiwan Seeks

Aerospace Ties

TAIPEI — Taiwan Aero-

space Carp., with its link to

McDonnell Douglas Corp. re-

ported in jeopardy, Wednes-

day said it was discussing ven-

tures with Russia and Britain.

Russian officials were here to

discuss proposals to help Tai-

wan build aircraft, the Taiwan

Aerospace president, Denny
Ko, said The British Aero-

space PLC chairman. John Ca-

hill was due Thursday.

Government officials have

said Taiwan may turn to Eu-

rope to help develop its aero-

space industry if its deal to link

with McDonnell’s commercial

airplane operations collapses.

Russia has proposed ventures

fra* helicopters, trainer aircraft

and six-seat passenger planes.

IBM and Hitachi Join

To BuildNew Printer

Frige 13
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.
TOKYO — International Busi-

ness Machines Corp. and Hitachi

Ltd., extending their cooperative

links, have agreed to develop a gen-

eration of system printers for use

with large computers, the compa-

nies said Wednesday.

Details would not be available

until next week, an IBM spokes-

man said.

According to the Nihon Kdzai
newspaper, the two companies plan

to start production of the new
printer as early as next year. It

would be marketed worldwide by
IBM, and could sdl for as much as

$635,000. The global market is esti-

mated at $2.4 billion.

Hitachi already supplies IBM's
fully owned printer subsidiary.

Pennant Systems Co., with its sys-

tem printer's core engine, which
contains a laser and printing drum.
The Pennant unit is responsible

for the complex controller software

that manages the flow of work to

the printer from a midrange or

mainframe computer.

The IBM spokesman said tins

role would likely continue under

the joint development agreement
with Hitachi.

Last year, IBM restructured its

operations under which individual

divisions were given far greater

freedom to pursue alliances with

outside companies.
As pan of this policy IBM has

recently been strengthening coop-

erative ties with Hitachi.

Earlier this year IBM began sell-

ing notebook personal computers

on an origuiatequrpment-maini-

lacturer basis, known is the indus-

try as OEM. In this case. IBM sells

its notebook PCs to Hitachi, which
resells them under the Hitachi

brand name.

IBM was known to be expanding

its OEM business under the re-

structuring, and had predicted that

it would grow from several hun-
dred million dollars in sales in 1991

(O $3 billion annually by 1993.

In May, Hitachi announced a 33

percent drop in profits for the 1991

fiscal year and predicted a further

decline. (Reuters, AFP)
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Japanese Vehicle Sales Rise
Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO— Sales of cars, buses and trucks in Japan edged higher for

the first time in 14 months in June, the Japan Auto Dealers Association

said Wednesday.

New vehicle sales rose 0.5 percent from the year earlier, 494,958

units, its said in a preliminary report Sales were up 30.5 percent from
May.

Analysis were hesitant to say the figures signaled a rebound in Japan’s

domestic car market. Despite the rise in overall vehicle sales, safes of

passenger cars, which accounted for almost 70 percent of all vehicles,

declined 02 percent, to 343,065 units.

Thailand Halts NEC Project
Agenee France-Presse

BANGKOK—A fiber-optic cable project valued at $160 million and

awarded to NEC of Japan has been scrapped after the dismissal of the

head of the state-run Communications Authority of Thailand, an official

said Wednesday.

Sources said the decision to award the project to NEC was made after

pressure was allegedly applied to the board of the authority by its

former chairman. Air Chief Marshal Anan Kalinin, who was also

Interior Minister in Suchinda Kraprayoon’s short-lived government.

One source said there were “a lot of irregularities” in the awarding of

the project to NEC.

Very briefly; -

• Toyota Motor Co. is expected to reshuffle its management by promot-

ing Vice President Tatsuro Toyoda, 63, to the post of president, the press

in Nagoya reported.
’’

• Honda Motor Co. said it was negotiating with the U.S. inventor Jeroute

Lemelson over an alleged breach of patents be holds on graphic-process-

ing systems used in vehicle design.
*

• Nippon Steel Cwp. NKK Corp^ Kawasaki Steef Coqk, and &xmto«M
Metal Industries Ltd. formed a consortium and agreed to sdl 50,000 metnc

tons of seamless sled pipes to the Russian gas company, Gaz Prim “

• The Tokyo Stock Exchange's board dected Yukio Aoyama, general

manager of Prudential Securities Japan, to become the first member from
a non-Japanese securities firm.

‘

• Broken MB Proprietary Co. said it would spend at least $1.1 billion oh

an unspecified acquisition in the minerals sector.

• The Hoag Kong Stock Maiket’s key indicator of blue chips, the Hang
Seng Index, rose 30.63 points, to a record 6,134.75.

*

• MarksA Spencer PLC said it would open its fifth store in Hong Koqg
in early October, to be located in the Landmark shopping center.

• Indonesia expects its unhusked rice crop to register a 4.4 percent

increase, to 46 million metric tons, in 1992.

• Malaysian Airfine System Bhd. has signed a $100 million EurO-

commerrial paper program, marking the first time a Malaysian borrower

has tapped mis market. Bank of America said.

• Air Pacific, Fiji's flag carrier, announced profits of $3 mQUon in the

1 991 calendar year, boosted by an additional passenger route to Japan.

AFP. AFX. AP. Bloomberg, Roam
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SPORTS
A Rally of Sorts for U.S. Tean
Americans Wipe Out an Early DeficitAgainstPanama
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The Associated Press

PORTLAND, Oregon — We now know the U.S.
basketball team con come from behind.

For the first time in its three games in the Tourna-
ment of the Americas, the “Dream Twin" trailed,

planted, it was 15-13 with 13:53 left in the first half
against Panama on Tuesday night, but it wns still a
/deficit.

- . A 16-0 run over the next 5:12 started the expected
rout, but we finally knew they know how to rally.

“They were in a mode of takinggood care of the ball
and made a decision to pack in a zone and they were
able to keep the score reasonably close,” said the U.S.

icoach. Chuck Daly. “I’ve said it before and HI say it

again, once our defensive intensity picks up and we get
stops, we can get out and run.”

. '
And run and run and run.

' The United States doubled Panama at 48-24 with
4:01 left in the half and it led 64-30 at halftime. The
second half was kept interesting in seeing what the

final margin would be. The f 12-52 score fell between
the 79-point triumph over Cuba and the 44-point
.defeat of Canada.
‘“I was just having a good time,” said Michael

Jordan. “Like I’ve been saying, this is fun to me. I’m
not going to take things too seriously and I want to
have fun with the other players.”

The United States has not officially qualified for the

Barcelona Games; it needs a victory over Argentina on
Wednesday night in its final qualifying-round game.

The United States went outside against Panama's
zone, making 10 ol 19 3-point attempts led by a
combined eight for nine by Jordan and Chris Muilm.

“Every time you come down you’re looking at a

pretty good shot,” said Mollin, who missedjust one of

his five from beyond the international distance of 20
feet, 6 inches (7.6 meters). “This is a regular shot for

us. Everybody on our team can make that shot any
time they want to take it"

The United States can also stop any shot theopposi-

tion is thinking about taking.

Panama scored just 22 points in the second half and

finished 20 for 59 from the field.

*T think so many peole look at the U.S. and talk

about their offense, but I think their defense is just

fabulous,” said Panama’s coach Jim Baron, who
coaches college basketball in Sl Francis. Pennsylva-

nia, as a full-time job. “They really smother the ball

and then they can afford to take risks by overplaying

Lhpassing lanes and stepping around players.”

The U.ST team was playing its first game without the

point guard John Stockton, who broke bis leg Monday
night against Canada when he was kicked by Jordan.

Forward Larry Bind sat out his second straight game
with a sore back and is still day-to-day.

Mullin led (he United States with 19 points, 17 in

the first half, while Jordan had all of his 15 in the

opening 20 minutes. Magic Johnson had six punts,

five rebounds and 1 1 assists. Eddie Chavez lea Pana-

ma with 12 points.

sjsasfv*:
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T was just having fun,” said Mkhad Jordan, going low for die steal against Reginald Grenald.

Sinus TroublePlagued

Lewis at U.S. Truds
Cjxtwiledoy tJW ziay —— . .

doctor Fd never bad a sinus p«.«OT i. myW^
said. “He told me, 'Welcome to the crab.

the week off from training. . . . MirtrWiattKasaggs
ss^Matatsssssnssa-
relay team, a spot he has declined.

.

Lems refused to blame the sinus problem for bis showing in New

Orleans and would not dwell on his bad luck.

“I was sick but that’s the way it goes.” he said. “My focusnow is to

go to Barcelona and do as well as I can in the loogjump-

' Lewis, with Andre Cason, Leroy Burrell and Dennis Mitchdi, set

the world record of 37JO seconds in the 400-meter relay at the 99 .

World Championships in Tokyo. Lewis has anchored the three

fastest 400-meter relay teams in bistoiy and nine of

For Cyclists at Tour Time9 There
9
sNoPlaceLikeFrance (orSpainorBelgium or, , .)

By Samuel Abt
International Herald Tribune

'
' SAN SEBASTIAN. Spain — Nome is

where the heart is but not for Dirk De Wolf,

not at Tour de France time. “The Tour de
Trance is all die best riders in the world,”

-tfrid De Wolf, who was enrolled in that club

'by his victory in the prestigious Liege-Bas-

logne- Liege race this spring. “No rider likes

to have to slay at home during the Tour.”
'
' Nevertheless, home in Belgium is just

where De Wolf fears he may be when 22
"teams of nine riders each set off on the

three-week, 3.983-kilometer (2.490-miJe)

Tour de France on Saturday.

• . “I’m exhausted, Tm riding very badly,”

De Wolf. 31, said this week by phone from
•theTourof Switzerland, which should have
been a tune-up instead of an ordeaL “My
condition is not so good and if it doesn't

get better, the Tour will not be possible.

You don’t do that race at 70 percent of
your best condition.”

.'•His apprehension is justified. Although
to ranked 39th last month in thecomputer-
ized standings of the world's professional
racers, he has never finished higher than
64th, in 1986, in the Tour de France.

One reason is that his talents are better

suited to one-day classics than to long stage

races. Another is that he has never been a
leader able to choose his races but a support
rider thrust into battle wherever and when-
ever team strategy dictates a need.

So it has been a busy year for De Wolf,

who rides for the Gatorade team from Italy.

“Seventy, maybe more, days of racing al-

ready” since the season opened in February.

First came the minor winter stage races,

then the spring classics, then the 10-day
Tour Du Pont in the United States, then

the three-week Giro d’ I tafia and finally the

lb-day Tour of Switzerland.

The Giro, which ranks as the next-

toughest race behind the Tour de France,
was the crusher and De Wolf had to drop
out on the 15tb stage. “Too much.” he said,

“too hard.”

That was why he tentatively put Miguel
Indurain. the winner of the Giro and the

defending champion in the Tour, at the top

of his list of favorites for the coming race.

The 79th edition of the Tour, the world's

oldest, richest and most demanding multi-

day bicycle race, is expected to be especial-

ly difficult.

Geography is a big factor. The Toot will

start in San Sebasti&n, Spain, and visit

France, Belgium, the Netherlands, Germa-
ny, Luxembourg and Italy before it defini-

tively reenters France an July 19, heading
into the Alps and its My 26 finish in Fans.

Although the modem Tour frequently

The 79th edition of the

oldest, richest and most
demanding mizltiday

bike race is expected to

be especially difficult.

starts outside France, no previous race has
visited even half so many of France’s

neighbors. The multinational route was
chosen to celebrate the European Commu-
nity’s plan to open its frontiers to the free

drcuIatiOQ of goods, services and people at
the end of 1992.

No political visionary. De Wolf wishes
the EC had waited another decade or two.

“All those countries will make this a very
difficult Tour,” he judged. “Riders from
each country will be fighting to win at

tome. Therewon’t be any easy days. It’s no
place for somebody off form like me.”
Somebody definitely on form is Indur-

ain, a Spaniard who rides for the Banesto
team from his homeland. He romped
through the Giro and emerged so easy a
winner (hat he won the final day’s long
time trial by nearly three minutes over the

rest of the field.

“He's a very good rider, that we already

knew from last year’s Tour,” De Wolf said.

“Now in the Giro he was the best erf every-

body by a lot.” Bat, for all its difficulties,

the Giro is not the Tour de France, the
Belgian continued.

the Giro, yon had some of the best

riders but the Tour is all the best riders.

Bugnowas not in the Giro, LeMond, Breu-
kink were not either. They will all be in the
Tour.”

“The Tour is much harder,” he added.
"You can't imagin e*, how much concentra-
tion is needed, day after day for three

weeks. In the Giro you can makea mistake
and still win. In the Tour, one bad day and

you’re finished. Too many great riders are
waiting for yon to have that one bad day.”

So, in noparticular order, De Wolf add-
ed Greg LeMond. Gianni Bugno and F.rilr

Brenkmk to his list of favorites. LeMond,
an American with theZ n*™ from France,
has won the Tour three times hot finished
seventh last year, Bugno, an Italian with
Gatorade and the current professional

road-race champion, was thirdand second
in the last two Tours, and Breultink, a
Dutchman with PDM from the Nether-
lands, is a perennial challenger

“Maybe Guanpucd too, and Fignon is

posable,” De wolf said.

Claudio Chiappucd, an Italian with
Carrera from Italy, was second and thirdin
the last two Tours and second to Indurain
in tins year’s Giro. Laurent fignon, a
Frenchman with Gatorade, won the Tour
in 1983 and 1984 and was sixth last year.

“I hope Bugno, of course,” De Wou said

of his team leader. “His form is very good.”
He paused in the phone conversation.

“LeMond’s form is good too,” be said

mournfully. “Chiappucri’s condition is

good, Breukxnk’s condition is good. Only
met My condition is not good.”

BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

THE STRANGE CASE OF MA-
DEMOISELLE P.

By Brian O'Doherty. 228 pages. $19.

Pantheon Books, 201 East 50th

Street, New York, New York 10022.

Reviewed by Michiko Kakutani

I
TS hard to read Brian O'Doherty’s
first novel “The Strange Case of Ma-

demoiselle P.,” without thinking of one-
of the most raraous novels of the last

decade: D. M. Thomas's “White Hotel.”

In this case, the doctor isn't a fictional

Freud, but a fictional version of Franz
Anton Mesmer. a Viennese doctor whose
theories of “animal magnetism” enjoyed
a vogue during the 1770s.

The patient under his treatment is one
Marie Therese Paradies, a young blind
pianist known as Mile. P., who, in real

life, became friends with Mozart and
founded an institute for music education
in Vienna.

As in “The White Hotel" the reader is

asked to draw parallels between the story
of one woman and her doctor, and the
historical era against which her stoiy
lakes place.

As in “The White Hotel,” the reader is

also asked to piece together this heroine's
story from a series of elliptical docu-
ments: in this case, first-person reminis-
cences delivered by Dr, Mesmer, Mile. P.
and her father, Josef Von Paradies, the
imperial secretary to Empress Maria
Theresa of Austria.
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When Mile. P. first arrives at the office

of Dr. Mesmer, she is 18 yean old. She
has been blind since the age of 3, but has

become an accomplished pianist and a

favorite of her namesake, Empress Maria
Theresa.

But while the physicians can find

nothing organically wrong with her eyes,

she remains blind and 31, subject to'

strange fits and fainting spells.
,

Finally, out of desperation, MUe. P.’s

father brings her to Dr. Mesmer, a physi-

cian whohad gained renown for his theo-

ries of animal magnetism, a belief that

human beings, like the rest of nature, are

.

subject to a magnetic force that may be
adjusted through the judicious use of

magnets and massage.

Mile. P. seems to thrive under his care.

Removed from the company of her hys-

terical mother and her stem, demanding
father, she starts to relax.

Music — played by her young friend

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart — helps

soothe her ragged nerves. And the miim-
trations of Dr. Mesmer, who regularly

gives her massages to redistribute the

magnetic fluid in her body, appear to
.

give her new vitality and health.

Miraculously, her sight begins to re-

turn. At first, there is a new sensitivity to

light, then, gradually, the ability to dis-

cern the shape and color of objects.

Most troubling of all is the sudden-,

decline in her musical abilities: the gift of

sight seems to have damaged her perfect

ear, impaired her instinct for harmony.

As MUe P. and Dr. Mesmer regard it.

this is apainful but necessary step in her
progress toward wholeness; with time
and work and perseverance, she will re-

gain her musical gifts, and enjoy the

pleasures of sight that most people take
•for granted.

But from the point of view of her
father, Dr. Mesmer is a charlatan who
has coaxed her “out of her once fruitful

darkness,” and left her bereft of her sin-

gular musical talents.

He now says he would prefer that she
were blind and innocent, untainted by
the confusions of the world at large.

Is the father’s antipathy toward Dr.
Mesmermotivated by ms desire to ingra-

tiate himself with the Empress Maria
Theresa? Butwhat about Dr. Mesmerf Is

he any more trustworthy a witness? Are
his theories.of magnetism the ravings ofa
crackpot, intent on seducing his pa-
tients? What of MQe. P. heradf? Is she
Lhc victim of a crud, conniving father, or

the victim of a lustful and manipulative
doctor? Is she a symbol of the plight of p
women in 1 8th-caitury Europe, or is she fail an improbab’
simply another neurotic, suffering from the only chance f
severe psychosomatic symptoms?
By allowing MUe. P., her father and

Dr. Mesmer to speak directly, O’Doherty
raises such questions obliquely.

But we finish the volume, disappoint-

ed and unmoved, as though we had
opened a beautiful Faberg6 egg and
found nothing but a cheap, windup toy
inside:

Michiko Kakuumi is on the staffofThe
New York Times.

By Alan Truscott

O N the diagramed deal Northgained
heavily by employing a lead-inhib-

iting psychic hand. His obvious bid, after

South had opened one spade, and West
bad contributed a weak jump in hearts,

was four spades. He chose four clubs,

confusing the issue for his opponents.

East bid four hearts and then sold out
to four spades. West naturally led a
heart, and found later that he could have
picked any other suit and defeated the

contract. As it was, South got rid of a

dub from the dummy and had no trou-

ble.

Notice that East-West would have
made five hearts, since South's bean ten

can be neutralized. In the replay West
did not overcall and North raised one
spade to game. East bad five dubs, which
would have succeeded in practice. This

would have been an exact reversal of the

first room; instead of an obvious heart

lead being the only way or the defense to

fail an improbable heart lead was now
the only chance for the defense to suc-

ceed.

South did not have the lead problem,

for North carried on to five spades. East
doubled, and collected 300 since bis part-

ner knew to lead a dub. The North-

South team gained 12 imps, half its even-

tual margin of victory.

CALVIN AND HOBBES
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